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Abstract
The live simultaneous interpreting of political discourse that news outlets 

offer has become an increasingly important means through which Arab 

audiences both shape their understanding of, and determine their reaction to, 

the West. Interpreters have, of course, played a very positive role in this 

process of understanding the ‘other’, but some have also used their powerful 

position to manipulate, consciously or unconsciously, utterances towards 

certain ethnic, political or social agendas. This thesis addresses such 

manipulation, motivated by the challenge of rectifying Arab audiences’ 

possible misconceptions about interpreting processes, and in particular as to 

the impossibility of unmediated access to the source text. The thesis does by 

applying a modified version of Hatim and Mason’s (1997) discourse 

analysis-based model of ideology in translation to Barack Obama’s keynote 

speech ‘A New Beginning’, and to three of its renderings into Arabic, 

provided by Al-Arabiya, Al-Jazeera and Russia Today. Initial conclusions 

suggest that the interpreters intervene in order to represent certain 

ideological positions, among them stances that are anti-Islamophobic, 

sectarian, and anti-Israeli. These initial conclusions are further tested by 

applying the same model to another key speech by Barack Obama, ‘A 

Moment of Opportunity’, again with three renderings, taken this time from 

Al-Hurrah, Al-Jazeera, and Al-Arabiya. In addition to finding that most of 

the ideological positions that are evidenced in the interpretations of the first 

speech are present in the work of the interpreters of the second one, new 

positions (such as anti-sexism) are also detected. The broad conclusion is 

that manipulative intervention (resulting from the different constraints under 

which interpreters live and work) is a defining characteristic of everyday live
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simultaneous interpreting into Arabic. So as to potentially lessen the impact 

of such interventions, the thesis concludes by offering a number of possible 

solutions, such as the design of specific training programmes.
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Chapter One: Introduction

1.1 Statement of the Problem

Since the US-led war on Iraq in 2003, the Middle East and North Africa 

have witnessed substantial change. During that time, Western politicians 

started a broad campaign of addressing the Arab public in order both to 

justify the war and to set out the prospects for a brighter future after 

years of instability in the region. Most of the speeches given as key 

vectors of this campaign were, of course, in English. However, because 

state televisions do not provide simultaneous interpreting into Arabic, 

audiences had to choose one of the versions offered by a number of 

satellite networks, such as Al-Jazeera, Al-Arabiya, Al-Hurrah, and 

Russia Today. As one amongst that broad audience, I listened to some of 

these speeches on Arabic-speaking satellite networks because, when 

they were being delivered, I was with friends or family who have no 

other language than Arabic. Of course, as one who speaks English, I was 

granted a different perspective on the process itself. At one point I had 

the chance to hear a very short segment of the source text before the 

interpreter started to render. What immediately caught my attention was 

how the interpreter had effectively modified the ideological content of 

the message. My companions simply did not believe this, such was their 

overriding belief in the fidelity upon which the process of interpreting is 

notionally based. One of the reasons for rejecting the very idea of 

interpreter intervention was that the interpreter has no time to think of 

how he or she might consciously manipulate the text. But, of course, 

such intervention might also be unconscious. This experience and these 

thoughts lie behind this thesis. They provoked my curiosity sufficiently 

to record the renderings and compare them to the English source texts.
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I discovered from the outset that there were many occasions where the 

interpreters had significantly modified the ideological orientation of the 

utterances. This study represents a systematic account of how these 

discoveries were made.

1.2 Aims of the Study
This study revisits the role of simultaneous interpreters who work 

mainly with political discourse in satellite outlets. Specifically, it 

examines the conscious and/or unconscious interventions that they make 

and that result in the modification of the ideological positions present in 

the source text. Drawing on Bourdieu’s social theory of action, it also 

tries to establish a correlation between these interventions, those of the 

interpreters, and their employing institutions’ agendas, whether social, 

political, or ethnic. In order to demonstrate such a correlation it offers a 

modified working model of ideology that can enable researchers in their 

task of identifying ideologically-motivated interventions that not only 

simultaneous interpreters but other inteipreters and translators 

implement. In that way this thesis will test the validity of this modified 

working model in relation to simultaneous interpreting in particular.

1.3. Research Questions

In that way, this thesis seeks to address the following questions:

1. To what extent are the renderings provided by Arabic-speaking 

satellite channels free from interventions that influence the 

audience’s perception of speaker ideologies?

2. How then might we characterise the role of the interpreter? Is s/he 

a mediator, an interventionist, a manipulator, or more than that?

3. How might we characterise the ideological motivations behind 

such interventions?
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4. Which one of the target texts is ideologically closest to the 

source? How is such apparent proximity achieved?

5. What is the most productive approach to reveal modifications to 

the speaker ideologies? What are the primary strategies employed 

by interpreters to modify speaker ideologies?

6. Is it possible to determine the role of conscious and unconscious 

decision making in the interpreting process?

7. Should interpreters carry ethical responsibility for such 

interventions?

1.4. Research Hypotheses

The thesis makes the following assumptions in order to underpin and 

frame these central research questions:

1. None of the available satellite networks provide intervention-free 

live simultaneous interpreting of political discourse.

2. The role of the simultaneous interpreter is that of an 

interventionist, an intruder, who modifies the speaker’s ideologies 

or even adds his/her own positions in order to serve his/her own 

personal and institutional agendas.

3. Different issues prompt the simultaneous interpreter to intrude. 

These forces are, broadly, the relationships between Muslims and 

the West, between Palestinians and Israelis, between Arabs and 

Iranians, and within the Arab community issues such as the 

conflicts between Sunnis and Shia, Fatah and Hamas, the people 

and their totalitarian regimes; there is also evidence of gender- 

based positioning.

4. As each network has its own position on what are by and large 

geopolitical issues, each resulting interpretations tends to offer 

broadly consistent modifications of the source text.
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5. None of the available models for understanding the expression of 

ideological positions can fully reveal the particular political, 

social, agendas of translators and interpreters. Very useful work 

has been carried out, in this regard, by Samia Bazzi. With the 

Middle East in mind, Bazzi (2009) has developed a discourse 

analysis-based model in which she points to the hidden socio

political agendas of international and national news outlets 

through the examination of Arabic/English source and target texts. 

If we supplement this model, with the systemic functional tools of 

Appraisal proposed by Martin and White (2005) we find that this 

hybrid approach is appropriate for spoken renderings, such as 

occur in interviews, TV shows and, in the specific case of this 

thesis, political speeches. For that reason, the parameters of this 

particular study demand a complementary model that brings all of 

these aspects together. In this respect, although Hatim and 

Mason’s (1997) model of ideology in translation is also seminal, it 

is modified here in terms of both scope and tools by considering, 

on one hand, the role of the translator or interpreter not so much 

as a mediator, but that of an interventionist, and on the other by 

developing the interpersonal tools it deploys through contact with 

the ones suggested by Appraisal Theory.

6. It is, of course, hard to determine whether certain ideologically- 

motivated interpreting decisions are conscious or unconscious. 

Even if such a question is directed to the interpreters themselves, 

they may well choose to deny that they were aware of such 

modifications or they may justify them as being instances of 

misinterpretation. Bourdieu’s theory of social production provides 

this thesis with a working theory of practice that suggests ways of 

understanding and ascribing interpreter intervention.
4



7. Although interpreters’ words are the tools through which their 

group’s agendas are promoted, interpreters themselves must 

acknowledge some degree of ethical responsibility because, while 

they live and work under certain constraints that have a significant 

impact on influencing their outputs, these same outputs carry 

considerable weight within the receiving communities.

1.5. Outline of the Thesis

The study takes the form of five chapters. The current chapter -  Chapter 

One - is an introduction, in which the method, scope and structure of 

study are set out alongside the research questions, underpinning 

hypotheses and potential impact of the work. All of this is framed by the 

geopolitics of the Middle East and North Africa, and the role of Arab 

media within that context.

Chapter Two, following on from Chapter One’s concluding 

references to Bourdieu, offers a working model of ideology that can be 

used in order to understand the reasons behind and the potential scale of 

interpreter intervention. The chapter begins by revisiting the role of the 

interpreter, discussing how previous understandings of that role fail to 

account for a number of key aspects of performance. The discussion 

broadens here to draw upon Hatim and Mason’s model of ideology in 

translation, which distinguishes between the ideology of translating and 

the translation of ideologies. But, in the context of the controversies of 

interpreting practice described above, the discussion is concerned to put 

forward a number of modifications to Hatim and Mason’s model that are 

necessary to develop a more comprehensive, more productive, and 

ultimately more current model. It is this model that will be applied in the 

following two chapters.
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Chapter Three is the first case study. It involves examination of 

the live simultaneous interpreting offered by Al-Arabia, Al-Jazeera and 

Russia Today (RT) for Barack Obama’s speech, given in Cairo in 2009, 

known as ‘A New Beginning’. The examination opens by analysing the 

source text in terms of Appraisal Theory, followed by a detailed analysis 

of the target texts in order to evidence the ways through which the 

interpreters have intruded to modify the speaker’s different ideologies. 

This is supplemented by the attempt to connect these interventions with 

the interpreters’ own social, political, and ethnic agendas, all of which 

are summarized through key examples at the end of the chapter.

Chapter Four provides the second and what might be considered 

as the corroborating case study. In order to function in this way, it is 

organised like Chapter Three. The source text in this case, however, is 

Barack Obama’s speech, directed to the Middle East and North Africa in 

2011, entitled ‘A Moment of Opportunity’. The target texts are taken 

from Al-Hurrah, Al-Jazeera, and Al-Arabia. In order to underline 

evaluative vocabulary, a summary of appraisal resources in the source 

text is presented first. After that, once again, an analysis of the target 

texts is presented, focusing on the where and why of interpreter 

intervention. As with the previous chapter, the discussion here closes 

with a summative statement of the ideological positions that interpreters 

bring into play.

Both of these chapters are necessarily long and detailed. Taken 

together they offer powerful evidence of how interpreters very often 

inflect meaning and ideology from their own positions. It is, therefore, 

the purpose of the final chapter - Chapter Five - not only to present a 

broad set of conclusions but to initiate new discussion as to the best 

ways both to compensate for and to counter this interventionism. The
6



final implications and the outworkings of the recommendations 

contained within this chapter will, however, be the fruit of future work.

1.6. Research Methodology
This thesis broadly derives from Hatim and Mason’s (1997) model of 

ideology. However, in view of the fact that this model treats translators 

and interpreters essentially as enablers of communication, and restricts 

interpersonal tools of assessment to mood and modality, the discussion 

offers a range of modifications relevant to the modes and contexts under 

discussion here. The first suggestion is to treat translators and 

interpreters as interventionists who manipulate texts to serve themselves 

and their institutions or group’s agendas. The second suggestion is to 

improve the linguistic tools by supplementing them with those of Martin 

and White’s Appraisal Theory.

As detailed above, this model is then applied to two of Obama’s 

key political speeches addressed to the region and to their simultaneous 

interpreting into Arabic. The analysis of interpreter intervention is 

prefaced by a synopsis of the different sets of appraisal resources 

evidenced by the source text. In order to ensure systematic analysis of 

this key area, the first speech, dealt with, as noted above, in Chapter 

Three, is divided into nine sequential parts: the Opening Section; the 

Issue of Violent Extremism; the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, 

and the Arab World; Nuclear Weapons; Democracy; Religious Freedom; 

Women’s Rights; Economic Development and Opportunity; and the 

Closing Section. Such a classification enables a deeper understanding of 

the sort of ideologies expressed at these different points. Because of the 

length of the speech, however, only 20% of the simultaneous 

interpreting of each part is presented for analysis. In these analyses, the 

focus is on omissions, substitutions, and insertions of evaluative
7



vocabulary on the part of interpreters, whether conscious or 

unconscious. Finally, these interventionist decisions are interpreted and 

assessed in terms of their promotion of agendas other than those of the 

speaker himself.

In the case of the second speech to which the model is also 

applied, the same procedures followed in the analysis of ‘A New 

Beginning’ and its renditions are applied here. This time, however, the 

speech is thematically divided into four parts only: the Opening Section; 

the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting Transition to 

Democracy; the Pursuit of Peace; and the Closing Section. The analysis 

of the simultaneous interpreting of both speeches is then folded into the 

conclusions and recommendations offered in the final chapter.

At this early stage of the thesis, it is necessary to draw the 

reader’s attention to a number of underpinning issues:

a. There are a number of interrelated factors that condition the 

choice of Obama’s political discourse as the only sample for 

analysis. Firstly, the United States has been and is deeply involved 

in the conflicts in the Arab World, such as its leadership of the 

war on Iraq in 2003, as well as its apparently unlimited support for 

Israel. In this context, therefore, the views put forward in these 

speeches are representative of American foreign diplomacy and, 

accordingly, of vital significance and interest to the Arab 

audience. Secondly, unlike other American presidents, such as 

Bush, Obama comes from a Muslim family. This special feature 

has widened the scope of his audience, meaning that Muslims 

from the Arab World, as well as farther afield, have been anxious 

to listen to what has been presented as a new approach to the
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American-Muslim relationship. Thirdly, the timing of the two 

speeches was highly significant. Both speeches were given at 

critical moments: while ‘A New Beginning’ was the first speech 

to be delivered by the newly-elected president in which he 

promised to address what has perceived as his country’s hostility 

against Muslims, ‘A Moment of Opportunity’ coincided with the 

wave of uprisings known in the media as ‘the Arab Spring’. 

Fourthly, the speeches are comprehensive and wide-ranging, with 

the result that the issues addressed in each of them cover most of 

the terrain that the Arab audience is interested in. That is why 

each speech had a duration of more than fifty minutes, exceeding 

the normal time allocated to speeches dealing with foreign policy. 

In short, while the speeches have been given by only one 

politician, their contextual significance, thematic range and 

linguistic dexterity (Obama is a famed and skilfull orator) make of 

them a source of analysis that is both varied and, at the same time, 

coherent.

b. The outlets whose target texts will be analysed are no less 

deliberately chosen, in each case because of the conflicting 

agendas that these outlets pursue. These agendas stem from and 

contribute to their sponsors’ interests (as will be discussed later). 

For the time being, suffice it to say that it is one of the central 

assumptions of this thesis, following Bourdieu, that these agendas 

are first absorbed by the interpreters these outlets choose to 

employ and whose work they broadcast, and then consciously or 

unconsciously reflected; in other words, as a result of this, the 

ideological presence of Al-Hurrah interpreters, for example, varies 

greatly from those working for of Russia Today. Mapping the

different positions adopted and promoted by differet outlets - such
9



as, for example, the American antagonism to Iran that underpins 

much of Al-Hurrah’s agenda, or the Islamophobia that is resisted 

by Russia Today, will help our analysis put forward a better 

understanding of the ethnic, social and political constraints under 

which interpreters perform. In this regard, we must acknowledge 

that there are other outlets that also provide live simultaneous 

interpreting for the sort of speeches that concerns this thesis -  the 

Lebanese Broadcasting Corporation (LBC) and Egypt Satellite 

Channel (ESC), for example, but these have been excluded from 

this study not only because of manageability of material but also 

because the agendas they promote and the audiences they address 

are less wider than those of Al-Arabiya, Al-Jazeera, Al-Hurrah 

and Russia Today.

c. Back translations are provided as literal renditions of the target 

texts, solely to enable the non-Arabic speaking English reader to 

recognise the presence of intervention. In other words, there is no 

attempt on the part of the researcher to suggest that the English 

translations offered are somehow the most appropriate versions as 

a number of the back translations are neither grammatical nor 

semantically acceptable. They are guides.

d. It must be acknowledged that subjectivity can never be totally

excised from analysis and practices such as these and that any

final claim to objectivity would be ultimately spurious. In that

spirit, the thesis recognises that the interpretation of the conscious

or unconscious motivations behind the identified interventions

provided in the analyses and conclusions inevitably represents the

researcher’s own point of view. One might aim for objectivity but

must always temper the dangerous belief that objectivity is

possible by recalling the inevitable presence of the personal. In the
10



final analysis, this means that other interpretations, or readings, 

are also possible.

e. Following on from the point above, in commenting on the target 

texts, it is not the researcher’s intention to point to what is correct 

or incorrect and acceptable or unacceptable but rather to identify 

and evaluate the ideologically-motivated interventions of the 

interpreters. In other words, the source text, like any other text, is 

itself open to interpretation, although that condition of openness, 

as will be discussed in greater detail below, is more limited than 

most texts by the almost legalistic care with which such key 

political speeches are crafted. In the final analysis, the overriding 

concern of this thesis, is to detect intervention, points where 

interpreters have consciously or unconsciously deleted, 

substituted, or amended key elements of the speaker’s utterance in 

order to satisfy the agendas of both interpreters and their 

employing institutions.

f. Finally, it is important to acknowledge the exceptional constraints 

-  beyond conscious or unconscious ideological manipulation - 

that increase the possibility of the simultaneous interpreter error. 

Unlike translators or other non-simultaneous interpreters who can 

indentify a more suitable equivalent in more leisurely fashion, or 

who can revise their renditions or even contact the author or client 

to clarify certain terminological uses, the simultaneous interpreter 

produces a version that is both first and final. In that way, we have 

to acknowledge that variable factors such as the speaker’s speed 

of delivery, pitch of voice, and use of long sentences, quality of 

the sound transmission, environmental conditions in the booth, 

even the interpreter’s physiological or psychological state will 

impact upon choices made throughout the performance of his or
n



her task. Much training-based work which has been carried out so 

as to mitigate the impact of such factors. Notable among them are 

Jones (2002:72), for example, who offers what he calls ‘the 

Golden Rules’ of simultaneous interpreting, and Riccardi 

(2005:765) who advises interpreters to develop and employ 

emergency strategies, but there has also been a steady stream of 

helpful contributions from others (see Kirchhoff 1976; Lederer 

1978; Gilel995 and Kohn and Kalina 1996). It must be 

underlined, however, that no strategy can obviate the possibility of 

ideological intrusion. The example below, taken from Obama’s ‘A 

New Beginning’, demonstrates the sort of interpreter intervention 

that arises from what we may loosely term pressures of 

performance:

Source Text: In Ankara, I  made clear that America is not - and 

never will be - at war with Islam.

Al-Arabiya:

4_lia La . V, In 4 j l^ . ^^3 ^ jl d l l s  L a£

.ejijl

BT: You know as I told you, America has not and will not be at 

War against Islam... this is what I have said in Ankara.

Russia Today:

¿-a (jlj (jl (jic-l Ul

BT: I declare that America is not and never will be at war with 

Islam.

The Al-Arabiya interpreter may not have been able to provide an 

equivalent to ‘in Ankara’ at first go, but when he recognizes that

12



he has omitted this, he compensates by producing another 

statement - ‘Sjii! ^  ajJS U ^ ’(‘this is what I have said in Ankara’). 

The Russia Today interpreter, on the other hand, drops ‘in 

Ankara’ and shifts the tense of the declaration to the present. In 

both cases, the interpreter’s performance may readily be ascribed 

not to the promotion of an agenda but rather be seen as arising 

from interpreting error. We can deduce this with some confidence 

because of the interpreters’ performance in the preceding sentence 

(for fuller discussion of this aspect, see p.105) where they have 

hesitated over the speaker’s expression ‘violent extremism’, 

which the Al-Arabia interpreter renders as j

(‘extremism and terrorism’), and the Rusia Today’s interpreter 

offers ujIajVI’ (‘terrorism and violence’). In other words,

the conceptual challenge of Obama’s ‘violent extremism’, both 

interpreters caused an impediment in terms of their concentration 

levels and assimilation of the following sentence. There are many 

examples throughout that demonstrate similar characteristics, and 

accordingly these have been excluded from the scope of this 

particular study.

1.7. The Impact of Geopolitics and the Media on Simultaneous 

Interpreters
In addition to the advantages that natural resources, such as oil and gas, 

bring to a people, they can also turn their region into a battlefield for 

superpowers that not only invariably fractures the present, but also 

extends into the life of future generations. This is true of the Arab 

World, which comprises, with Iran and Turkey, what is known as the 

Middle East and North Africa. For centuries, Western powers have 

exchanged control over this region. The history of Arabs is one of
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painful memories. By the last third of the twentieth century, and after the 

fall of the Soviet Union, the United States had become the main key 

player in the region, as Americans themselves recognised and asserted. 

In his State of the Union Speech, delivered on January 23, 1980, 

President Jimmy Carter stated that ‘any attempt by any outside force to 

gain control of the Persian Gulf will be regarded as an assault on the 

vital interests of the United States of America, and any such assault will 

be repelled by any means necessary, including military force’. 

Nevertheless, Americans did not limit themselves to confronting 

outsiders but decided to stand against Iran, allying themselves with 

Saddam Hussein, Iraq’s ex-president, against the Islamic Republic of 

Iran in the Iraqi-Iranian war (1980-1988). Their principal goal was to 

mobilise Arab countries to provide Saddam with full support in order to 

end the self-proclaimed Iranian goal of Gulf domination. However, this 

alliance with Saddam came to an abrupt end when he invaded Kuwait in 

1990, with the United States leading the coalition that eventually 

liberated Kuwait. The events surrounding this whole episode sparked 

major geopolitical shifts, changing the relationship not only between 

Arabs and the West, but even extending to divisions within the Arab 

community itself. For while there was general condemnation of 

Saddam’s oppressive regime, there was also widespread sympathy for 

the Iraqis people who were described in the West as the inevitable 

collateral damage of coalition military action. The West, and Americans 

in particular, became widely perceived as invaders by the Arab public, 

especially when Iraq degenerated into radical instability.

One of the far-reaching consequences of the geopolitical shift 

referred to above, and that has had a profound influence on the Arab- 

Western relationship, is the development of Tslamophobia’, a concept
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that was first identified as such in a 1991 Runnymede Trust Report and 

defined as ‘unfounded hostility towards Muslims, and therefore, fear or 

dislike of all or most Muslims’, and whose effects of course become 

especially apparent after 9/11. Altikriti (2010:8) underlines the influence 

of Tslamophobia’ on Muslims in the West, declaring that ‘Muslims 

throughout the United Kingdom, the United States of America, across 

Europe and in most countries where they exist as a minority group, have 

come under scrutiny and in some cases, blatant attacks’. Such 

discrimination, covert and overt, has led Arabs to rethink their 

understanding of the West, particularly after the wars in Afghanistan and 

Iraq that were launched as part of the United States’ policy to combat 

terrorism.

Within this context, the (il)legitimacy of the state of Israel has also 

profoundly affected the Arab-Western relationship. Across the Arab 

Homeland, Israel is considered as an occupying entity. Anti-Israeli 

sentiments have underpinned actions and policies designed to resist 

Israel and to support Palestinians’ aspiration to live peacefully in 

historical Palestine. Within the Arab world, there are exceptions to this 

widespread set of assumptions - Egypt, for example, has an Israeli 

embassy -  but the fact remains that the Israel-Palestine issue provides an 

inevitable point of departure for the geopolitical analysis of most Arabs, 

professional interpreters of course among them. As we shall see later, in 

this respect, it is an accepted truth that lends itself to analysis from the 

perspective of Bourdieu’s social production.

On the other hand, the relationship among Arabs themselves 

suffers from disruptions in that there are internally different stances 

towards both the outcomes of American intervention in Iraq and the 

struggle of Palestinians to assert their own independence. In the wake of
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the American invasion of 2003, Iraq fell victim to ‘a cold war’ between 

two conflicting parties - Saudi Arabia and its Arab and foreign partners, 

on one hand, and Iran on the other (Gause 2014). This conflict was 

primarily fuelled by sectarian divisions. It was publically declared by 

some Arab leaders and clerks when, for instance, King Abdullah of 

Jordan warned of ‘a Shi’ite Crescent’, the ex-Egyptian President 

Mubarak announced that ‘Arab Shi’ite loyalty is always to Iran’ and 

Saudi clerics ‘have issued a stream of anti-Shi’ite and anti-Iranian 

rulings that proclaim Arab solidarity with Iraqi Sunnis and legitimize the 

murder of Shi’ites’ (Wehrey et al. 2009:138). There has been a wide 

divergence between Arab Sunnis and Shi’ites that has been manipulated 

by extremists to launch a civil war in some Iraqi cities. In broad terms, 

although Iraqis have been free to elect their representatives to 

Parliament, there is scepticism as to the legitimacy of the Iraqi 

democratic process as a whole because it appears to deny Sunnis some 

of their rights. Arabs are also divided as a result of the intra-Palestinian 

conflict between Fatah and Hamas, because of their differing approaches 

to establishing the state of Palestine. While some accept the two-state 

resolution and underline the role of diplomatic negotiations, others stand 

with Hamas and its use of violence against Israel. A very influential 

aspect is the strong Hamas-Iran tie which is an issue that concerns 

Arabs, especially Saudis, who try to resist Iranian domination over the 

region (Morrow 2007). Within Palestine, this conflict has ‘split’ the 

Palestinian Authority into two sides (Brown 2010:35). Once again these 

are pervasive issues that extend deep within the everyday consciousness 

of Arabs.

Another widespread controversy among Arabs relates to the issue 

of human rights. Across Arab countries, there are restrictions based on
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sex, religion, political party, etc. that have influenced the Arab public for 

years. Although Islam, most Arabs’ religion, is based on the principle of 

Shura (i.e. ‘consultation’) and has been emphasized on many occasions 

in the Holy Kuran, Arab leaders hold power for decades with the result 

that leadership passes across family and dynasty generations with no 

recognition of democratic choice. Lewis (1993:94) draws a pessimistic 

yet accurate image of the Middle East in particular when he suggests that 

‘[t]here is no state but only a ruler; no court, but only judge. There is not 

even a city...but only assemblage of neighbourhoods, mostly defined by 

family, tribal, ethnic and religious criteria, and governed by officials, 

usually military appointed by the sovereign’.

Other related aspects, such as equality between men and women, 

for example, have been far-reaching objectives as well. Undoubtedly, 

while Islam attaches a dignified status to women, some Arab countries 

still deny women most of their rights. It is true that women enjoy some 

freedoms, such as to work or travel in some Arab countries, but there are 

other countries where women are prevented from, for example, driving. 

Arguably this is because of the social construction of Arab society, 

which is heavily based on deeply-rooted tribal conventions. One extreme 

example occurs in the case of Saudi Arabia, where women are, as Kelly 

and Breslin (2010:19) put it, ‘segregated, disenfranchised, and unable to 

travel or obtain any medical care without male approval. Gender 

inequality is built into Saudi Arabia’s governmental and social 

structures, and it is integral to status-supported interpretation’. Such a 

denial of rights entirely affects people’s understanding and causes them 

to resist this oppression at least conceptually. December 2010 saw a 

turning point in the people’s struggle for rights not only in Tunisia, but 

across the Arab Homeland. The incident of the street vendor Mohammad
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Bouazizi who set himself on fire that day as an act of rejection of 

tyranny, encouraged people to demand their full and equal rights. The 

protests have extended to other countries such as Libya, Egypt, Syria, 

and Bahrain. Such uprisings have led to the re-negotiation of 

relationships not just inside every Arab nation but also with Western 

nations, especially of course, the United States.

As can be seen from this necessarily extended account, the Arab 

individual is subject to an interconnected network of external and 

internal pressures that will probably shape both his/her understanding of 

the issues around him/her and the perspectives from which judgments 

and evaluations are fashioned. In addition to this pervasive pressure on 

interpreters, who as socially embedded agents are not immune to broader 

collective analyses and assumptions, another factor that determines their 

professional performance must be included -  that is, the role of the 

media on them both as audience and as employees who, it is expected, 

will in public further their organisations’ agendas - in other words, serve 

as an agent for the promotion of these agendas. Of course, such agendas 

might well differ from the interpreter’s own, which results in a kind of 

unconscious conflict that drives him/her to make contradictory decisions 

at various times. In this regard, and because ‘without media, there would 

not be any politics and international relations’ (Schaffner and Bassnett 

2010:21), it is useful here to give a brief account of the politics of the 

Arab media and how they seek to influence and mobilise public opinion.

Because media discourse, as Van Dijk (2000:36) declares, ‘is the 

main source of people’s attitudes and ideologies’, Arab leaders in the 

past have controlled the flow of information and of opinion. This was 

achieved because in the main ‘TV channels have been both state-owned 

and government-controlled’ (Elouardaoui 2013:99). For a long time,
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Arabs have been exposed to a ‘uniform public discourse’ broadcast by 

cable television (Khatib 2009:216). Hence, there was no room for the 

expression of or access to diverse views. Reasons such as the need to 

‘preserve the common Arab cultural heritage as well as secure national 

unity and political stability’ were among the reasons advanced for such 

firm state control (Elouardaoui 2013:99). But it is also apparent that 

‘political stability’ is the primary reason behind political leaders’ 

domination of the media: one voice, one interpretation of society and 

politics. This situation has changed largely with the spread of satellite 

channels from the late 1990s onwards, so that the majority of the Arab 

public no longer is compelled to listen to the same voices and watch the 

same faces. Lahlali (2011:92) confirms the ‘immense change’ that the 

new Arab media has brought to the public. Nevertheless, it is important 

to remember that behind each source there are overt and covert aims 

which are, in turn, determined by the owners or funders. For that reason, 

they give only ‘the part of the story that serves the agenda of their 

financier, so it’s clear that only part of the truth is exposed while the 

other part is buried’ (Hashim 2012). Moreover, it is important to know 

the channel is broadcasting from is equally important because the 

political system of that particular country ultimately impacts upon the 

networks’ agendas (Rough 2007).

News networks are, in that sense, vivid embodiments of the 

different and conflicting ideological agendas that try to impose 

themselves on the Arab public. In that sense, the ventriloquizing 

methods of simultaneous interpreting provide an opportunity to pass 

beliefs and attitudes to the audience as though those of the external 

speaker. It is precisely for that reason that in order to understand the 

constraints or pressures that influence interpreters’ output we review the
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ideological orientation of Arabic-speaking news satellite channels, 

particularly the ones within the scope of this study, which are Al- 

Jazeera, Al-Arabiya, Al-Hurrah, and Russia Today Arabic. Such 

orientation will provide clues that we can use to discern the ideological 

motivation behind the interventions that we find in the samples.

1. Al-Jazeera was launched on November 1, 1996. Its name means 

‘the Peninsula’, and it is based in Doha. It is managed by ‘a board 

of directors that is chaired by Sheikh Hamad bin Thamir Al- 

Thani, a member of Qatar’s ruling family’ (Zayani 2005:17). It 

has invested its technical and financial capacities ‘to be an 

effective actor in influencing the people’s attitudes and ultimately 

their behaviour as it becomes their source of information in the 

absence of effective formal media in the Arab states’ (Al- 

Khazendar and Ali 2013:78). Moreover, it has brought ‘a critical 

approach to Arab journalism’ (Lahlali 2011:117). It was 

established ‘to correct anti-Arab distortions and to counter 

dominant perspectives like CNN and BBC’ (el-Nawawy 2006:30). 

But, in spite of the ‘reputation of an Arab Parliament on air’ 

(Zayani 2005:17), it has been criticized because it has ‘made it 

possible for Qatar to impose itself on the regional scene’ (Da Lage 

2005:63). Some Arab governments have been critical of it because 

of its ‘controversial coverage of sensitive issues related to 

religion, politics, the role of women in society, sex, poverty, 

unemployment, and so forth’ (Abdul-Majeed and Herring 

2008:273). Much of this criticism comes from Saudi Arabia, 

which was repeatedly attacked by the channel, in contrast to the 

‘silent approach towards its sponsor’ (Lahlali 2011:115). It has 

also been criticized by Western countries, such as the United
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States, especially after it broadcast the video of Osama Bin Laden 

after 9/11. The United States labelled it ‘the mouth of Bin 

Laden’, so that the channel became the subject of discussion 

between American and Qatari diplomats such as Colin Powell, 

who asked the Emir of Qatar to ‘tone it down’ (Lahlali 2011:90). 

Although its coverage sometimes presents a contradiction, the 

channel’s main messages show that it is anti-Israeli and anti

American (Alhammouri 2013:39; Andrew et al 2014), anti-war on 

Iraq (El Bendary 2003), as well as pro-Islam and Hamas 

(Hanaysha 2011:105). It followed a double standard in the Arab 

Spring because while it strongly supported the protests in Egypt, 

Tunisia and Syria, its coverage of the uprising in Bahrain, eastern 

Saudi Arabia and Oman was timid or non-existent (Souaiaia 

2011:3). It was accused of inciting violence and sectarianism in 

post-war Iraq (Kalrlekar and Marchant 2007: 168).

2. Al-Arabiya was launched on March 3, 2003. It is based in Dubai.

It is owned by the Saudi Sheikh Walid al-Ibrahim and managed by

another Saudi, who is Abdul Rahman Al-Rashed (Lahlali

2011:109). It was established as a response to ‘eight years of

relentless attacks by Al-Jazeera on Saudi political order and the

Saudi royal family’ (Alhammouri 2013:31). Unsurprisingly,

therefore, it ‘reflects the Saudi Arabian agenda’ (Hanaysha

2011:105) and ‘expresses little criticism of the Saudi regime’

(Lahlali 2011:116). As part of Saudi pan-Arab media, it promotes

messages such as liberalism, reformism, moderateness and

modernism. It is also ‘Washington-friendly and anti al-Qaida,

Hezbollah, Iran or other bodies presenting a challenge to the pax

Americana in the Arab World and the governments who form part

of that constellation’ (Hammond 2007:10). But, because America
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supports the Israeli occupation and was directly involved in 

occupying Iraq, it promotes anti-Americanism (Fandy, 2007: 68). 

More specifically, it is anti-Israel (Elmasry et al 2013), ‘anti

Hamas and anti-Muslim Brotherhood views’ (Hanaysha 

2011:105). It adopted anti-war on Iraq position (Feuilherade 2003) 

as well as encouraged violence and sectarianism in post-war Iraq 

(Karlekar and Marchant 2007:168).

3. Al-Hurrah was launched on February 14, 2004. It is based in 

Virginia. It is funded by the United States’ government (Khalaf 

and Ostrovsky 2006) and was established to ‘promote US policies 

directly to the Arab public’, especially after recognizing the risk 

that the Arab media pose to the interests of the United States by 

broadcasting ‘anti-American feeling’ after 9/11 (Lahlali 2011:91, 

95). It supported the protests in Egypt and Tunisia and tries to be 

the ‘voice of the Syrian revolution’ (Saleh 2012). Therefore, it 

attempted to move the Arab public towards ‘democracy and 

freedom’ instead of ‘extremism and violence’ (Sefsaf 2004). By 

doing so, it seeks to present ‘objective and critical news in the 

promotion of democracy’; however, this has proved to be of 

‘limited tenability’ as the channel is not independent (Youmans 

2009:47) and remains ‘a victim of US government policies in the 

region’ in spite of the quality of its ‘journalism and professional 

staff (Lahlali 2011:100).

4. Russia Today (RT) was launched on May 4, 2007. It is based in 

Moscow, and is a version of international Russia Today’s 

channels that Putin has launched, and funded, to help the Kremlin 

enhance ‘its public image and disconnect itself from the 

antagonist role played in popular media for decades’ (Campbell et
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al. 2014). It tries to enable Russia to play a crucial role in the 

Middle East after the fall of Saddam Hussein, who was one of its 

active allies, by strengthening its bonds with Iran (Khalaf and 

Ostrovsky 2006). One of its main agendas is to promote anti- 

Americanism (Taylor 2015). Specifically, it rejects America’s 

justifications of 9/11 because it views these attacks as an inside 

job (Rosenberg 2015). Moreover, it endeavours to ‘highlight 

stories that show western countries in a bad or hypocritical light’ 

(O’Sullivan 2014). It is also accused of promoting anti-Israel 

propaganda. For that reason, Avigdor Lieberman, the Defence 

Minister of Israel, suggests that it is an ‘anti-Israeli channel that 

to a certain extent it sometimes even surpasses Qatari Al 

Jazeera’(Ravid 2012). As the purveyor of a political agenda that is 

different from other channels, this network arranges exclusive 

interviews with Bashar al-Assad, the Syrian president, with 

Hassan Nasrallah, the Lebanese Hezbollah leader, or with Hugo 

Chavez, the deceased Venezuelan president (Klimentov 2013). 

Within this network of ideological positions, it is small wonder 

that simultaneous interpreters find themselves caught up in a struggle of 

powers that attempt to promote their ideologies at the expense of 

distorting or even delegitimizing other foreign, national and domestic 

voices. It goes without saying, therefore, that interpreters’ ideologies 

stem from and respond to those of their society and organisation, but 

possibly with greater influence from their employing organisation. In 

this context, and because of the impossibility of editing live 

simultaneous interpreting, it is important to provide convincing evidence 

that rectifies the public’s misconception that they are getting an exact 

account of the beliefs of the speaker. Moreover, an attempt should also

be made to justify why such ideological manipulation occurs. This
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requires two important but interrelated elements: an approach that can 

efficiently discern ideological shifts, and, in conjunction, possible 

explanations for these changes by examining the consciousness- 

unconsciousness dichotomy of interpreter performance. While the first 

of these elements is offered in Chapter Two, the following sub-section 

provides a key commentary on the nature of ideology and how it is 

internalized over time so that it becomes hard to distinguish whether a 

particular interpreter’s intervention constitutes a deliberate refraction of 

speaker intent or a more generalised and largely unconscious reflection 

of wider assumptions.

1.8. The Nature of Ideology
Ideology is an English-coined word comprising two parts: idea and logy. 

It has been offered as a translation of the original French word ideologic, 

proposed by the French philosopher Antoine Destutt de Tracy in 1796 to 

mean ‘the science of ideas’, as opposed to ancient metaphysics. Marx, 

Engels, and Napoleon have all made key use of this word, not in the 

same way as de Tracy, but rather as charged with negative connotations. 

Napoleon called his political opponents ideologues, as an allusion to 

their pettiness, attributing ‘all the misfortunes which have befallen our 

beautiful France’ to ‘the doctrine of ideologues’ (Williams 1983:154

155). Marx and Engels, as Heywood (2003:6-7) notes, connected it with 

working class delusion, mystification and false-consciousness deriving 

from the imposition of ruling upper-class beliefs. In his definition of 

ideology, Engels (in Williams 1983:155), refers to ‘a process 

accomplished by the so-called thinker consciously indeed but with a 

false consciousness’. But with the passage of time, particularly in the 

twentieth century, less negative insights into the nature of ideology have 

been proposed, where it is viewed as conventions that are ‘naturalized or
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automatized’ (Fairclough 1992:9), a ‘way of seeing ourselves as 

neutral’(Bretons 2001:84-85) or as ensuring that ‘events, ways of acting 

and relationships can be regarded as legitimate or appropriate’ (Wooffitt 

2005:140). What all of these views have in common is that they 

characterise ideology from one perspective, normally a subjectively 

embraced one, which is, that of the person or group that embraces that 

particular ideology and in doing so distorts or even delegitimizes that of 

the ‘other’. Consequently, the group denaturalizes and resists contrary 

ideologies because they operate and interpret already from the heartland 

of their ‘natural’ ones. A notable example is the relationship between 

Liberalism and Communism as diametrically opposed constructions of 

the ‘natural order of things’. In other words, a deeply felt ideological 

position is rarely conceived or experienced by the individual or group as 

such: it is a natural sense of the world, as everyday as breathing, and any 

other view is instinctively held to be simply deviant.

Ideology itself has many definitions, most of them offering one 

core principle, that is, ideology is ‘a set of shared beliefs’ (Simpson 

1993:5; Mason 1994:25; Hatim and Mason 1997:120; Bretons 2001:84; 

Rayner et al. 2001:8; Calzada-Perez 2003:4; Wooffitt 2005:140; and 

Pashaei 2011:395). Nevertheless, no set of shared beliefs is 

comprehensive. The context of this thesis, however, requires some 

attempt at a comprehensive definition, or working model of ideology. It 

could be argued then that ideologies are systems of ideas, beliefs, or 

assumptions that are explicitly or implicitly, consciously or 

unconsciously, expressed by an individual or social group who are 

normally acting within the same construction of reality. Such individuals 

or groups are not confined to a particular kind of people (literate vs. 

illiterate) or class (ruling vs. ruled), but rather are indicative of power
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relations that are ultimately concerned with homogeneity of 

interpretation. The world is as ideology suggests.

Out of the characteristics mentioned above, the way ideology is 

constructed and then expressed is of course centrally relevant to the 

context of translation in general and of simultaneous interpreting in 

particular. To be able to account for that, Bourdieu’s sociological theory 

of language provides a useful framework. It enables us to revisit the role 

of simultaneous interpreters, the focus of our study, ‘as social and 

cultural agents actively participating in the production and reproduction 

of textual and discursive practices’, especially through the ‘valuable and 

unique contribution to the theorization of the interaction between agency 

and structure’ offered by his concepts of habitus, field, and capital 

(Inghilleri 2005b: 126). However, because these concepts have been 

already utilised in relation to different translation and interpreting texts 

and contexts (cf. The Translator, 11(2), 2005), their use here will be 

limited to accounting for the live simultaneous interpreting of political 

discourse in the specific context of Arabic-language news networks in 

particular.

Much of the foregoing contextualisation has been eminently, 

although only implicitly, suggestive of the interrelationship of 

Bourdieu’s key concepts, and of course of their assistance in helping us 

to understand the roots of interpreter performance. According to 

Bourdieu, ‘field’ may be seen as ‘a structured space of positions in 

which the positions and their interrelations are determined by the 

distribution of different kinds of resources or capital’ (Thompson 

1991:14). In this definition, ‘field’ refers to the social spaces in which 

interpreters live and work. Media is, of course, just one of these spaces. 

It influences its employees, including its interpreters, and audiences
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through the use of one or all the ‘monetary and non-monetary, as well as 

tangible and non-tangible forms’ of resources which are ‘economic’, 

‘cultural’, ‘social’, and ‘symbolic’ capitals (Bourdieu 1986:242-243). In 

other words, each of the networks invests the fund that their sponsors 

provide into the social and cultural status of their group in order to 

manipulate their audience and employees towards their agendas. As 

members of this particular social space, simultaneous interpreters are 

subject to such constraints and pressures. This will inevitably lead them 

to form what Bourdieu calls their ‘habitus’ of practice, defined as ‘a set 

of dispositions that incline agents to act and react in certain ways. The 

dispositions generate practices, perceptions and attitudes that are 

‘regular’ without being consciously co-ordinated or governed by any 

rule’ (Thompson 1991:12, emphasis original). It authorizes them ‘to take 

into account and to account for, the constancy of dispositions, tastes, and 

preferences’ (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992:131). Hence, simultaneous 

interpreters accumulate an interpreting ‘habitus’ that is based on and 

works to promote their institution’s agendas where the decision to 

intervene and modify the source text is not ‘a conscious strategic choice 

but an effect of his or her specific habitus'1 (Gouanvic 2005:158, 

emphasis original). This does not mean, however, that interpreter 

intervention is solely determined by their habitus because Bourdieu’s 

sociological theory of action is relational, where any act of intervention 

is the outcome of the ‘two-way relationship between the objective 

structures (those of the social fields) and incorporated structures (those 

of habitus)’ (Bourdieu 1998: vii). To put it another way, neither the 

networks, i.e. structure nor the interpreters’ personal choices influenced 

by ‘habitus’ should be studied independently when trying to account for 

the manipulation of the ideology in the simultaneous interpreting of 

political discourse, but through the interrelation of both.
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The question that emerges from this is how do we account for and 

assess the impact of media-generated restrictions on interpreter 

performance at micro and macro levels of their interaction with the texts. 

One question that remains to be answered before we can fully address 

that broader issue is how we distinguish between linguistically and 

ideologically motivated interventions? The following chapter answers 

this question; it offers a fine-grained set of tools that are framed within a 

model that is designed to judge both the extent and the potential roots of 

interpreter intervention.
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Chapter Two: Translation and Ideology

2.1. Introduction
The discourse of political speeches is a highly intentional form, geared 

to maximize audience constituency. Consequently, a range of rhetorical 

and communicative devices tends to characterize such discourse, their 

particularity and frame of reference sharpened, very often by 

professional speech-writers, to be delivered at certain times, in certain 

places and directed to an identified group of people. When both speaker 

and audience share the same language, such speeches are usually 

assessed in terms of the perceived worth of the agendas that they 

espouse, supported by the powerful impact of their rhetorical and 

communicative devices. However, when they are delivered in a language 

foreign to the audience, the intercalated presence of the interpreter 

becomes an active agent in the process of reception.

It is, of course, through the processes of translation and 

interpreting that speakers’ ideas, beliefs, and points of view are reflected 

to their foreign audience. In order to fulfil this function, such speakers, 

like judges in the context of courtroom interpreting, prefer to assume 

that the filtering process of interpreting is as transparent as possible, a 

clear window onto speakers’ intentions. Such an assumption, however, is 

rooted more in the idealism of universalist thought rather than the 

pragmatics of interpreting practice, and in very general terms has been 

consistently debunked in contemporary interpreting theory (Inghilleri 

2005b). It is the central contention of this thesis that, at the most basic 

level, interpreter renditions involve both conscious and unconscious 

intervention, which, whatever the motivation may be, affects the 

communication both of intentions and the devices that frame and 

communicate those intentions. These interventions spring in the main
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from a desire on the part of the interpreter to frame the speech within its 

context, to ensure that the audience recognizes its relationship with the 

speaker, to know the extent to which it is considered as other within the 

ideas, beliefs, and points of view expressed by the speaker. After all, this 

is what determines the future of the audience’s relationship with the 

speaker. It is what is remembered after the specifics of the speech have 

faded from memory. The issue becomes more complicated and, given 

the scale of audiences involved, even more influential in the case of live 

broadcast simultaneous interpreting where the interpreter has no time for 

further thinking or revision, and what is said cannot be retrieved, 

modified or reproduced in a revised version. Such speeches play a 

significant role in shaping the broad perceptions upon which much of 

our geopolitics rests.

In the Arab World, such broad acts of representation are no less 

important than the communicative strategies of interpreters in dealing 

with individual lexical and semantic items and strings. In the context of 

live simultaneous interpreting of political speeches directed to the 

Muslim World, Arabs in particular, this thesis is centrally concerned 

with the influential interventions of interpreters, through which aspects 

of the speaker’s intentions (about which, more later), particularly at the 

level of ideology, are modified and, indeed, at times excised. By 

applying discourse analysis to both interpreter intervention and the 

source speeches, this work will examine how live simultaneous 

interpreters negotiate, adapt and, at times, violate the ideological 

positions that are framed within those speeches. In this regard, one of the 

most practical approaches used to identify ideologies in both source and 

target texts, and assess whether they correspond or not, is the critical 

discourse analysis suggested by Hatim and Mason (1997). This model
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(with some necessary modifications noted below) will be the core issue 

tackled in the present chapter.

2.2. Re-Visiting the Interpreter’s Role
For centuries, interpreting has been an essential transcultural medium of 

communication. Changes at the level of societal, national and 

international relations have, of course, had profound effects on 

interpreting and interpreters. In other words, both the practice and its 

agents are socially and culturally embedded, not immune from the 

framework of relationships in which they operate. As a consequence of 

interpreting having established itself as a subdiscipline within 

Translation Studies, the role of the interpreter is increasingly considered 

to have shifted from the mere instrumental task of rendering linguistic 

messages (i.e. a bilingual re-speaker) into being an active participant in 

the act of cultural exchange that operates within the gap between 

cultures (Katanl999). In this respect, Pòchhacker and Schlesinger 

(2002:3) point out that interpreting is an ‘interlingual, intercultural oral 

or signed mediation’; in other words, the interpreter is the interlingual 

and intercultural mediator who controls the conditions of communication 

between participants. But although, as we have seen, it appears that what 

the interpreter does is limited to an act of interlingual and intercultural 

mediation, there are other aspects of the role that this thesis will be 

concerned to investigate.

Following on from the view quoted above, Pòchhacker (2008:12

13) suggests a third type of mediation, which he terms ‘contractual 

mediation’, one that underlines the broader relationship in which the 

communicative event between participants takes place. He further 

emphasizes the cognitive dimension of mediation, leading him to 

propose a triangulated model of mediation, consisting of cognitive,
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contractual and intercultural dimensions as its three comers (ibid: 14- 

lb). However, it should be noted that while Pôchhacker’s influential 

account of the importance of the cognitive dimension is of high value, it 

is not wholly new. Hatim and Mason (1997:122) hypothesize that 

translators (and interpreters) as mediators ‘intervene in the transfer 

process, feeding their knowledge and beliefs into the processing of a 

text’. The implication of both propositions is that the interpreter’s ‘own 

knowledge and beliefs’ have to be examined as core interprétants in the 

process ( for a detailed discussion of Pierce’s interprétant, see Bazzi 

(2009:19-42)); in other words, the interpreter’s intervention stems from 

his/her ideology or the ideologies imposed on him/her. In this context, 

Van Dijk’s (2006) model of manipulation offers an important 

clarification in terms of how one’s knowledge and beliefs, the building 

blocks of ideology, are composed. He proposes another triangulated 

framework, this time of manipulation involving discourse, cognition, 

and society (ibid: 359-383). The manipulator is assigned a particular 

social position that is different-privileged-from that of his recipients 

(whether dominated or clients), expressing power or abuse of power 

through text and oral communication or even visual messages. Crucially, 

s/he engages in communication and interaction with the recipients of the 

interpreting event to affect their mental models (experiences). 

Consequently, in Van Dijk’s model, it is evident that the interpreter is at 

first manipulated and then becomes a manipulator.

In the context of manipulation, as far as interpreting as a profession 

is concerned, the institutions for which interpreters work have a marked 

influence on their performance. Put simply, the interpreter must comply 

with his institution’s policy so as to stay in work. The manipulative 

power exerted by his institution makes the interpreter a consumer of
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ideologies, digested and stored in his mind and then reproduced as 

though his or her own. Bourdieu (1991) discusses this kind of ‘symbolic 

power’, asserting that such power is ‘invisible’ and that it ‘can be 

exercised only with the complicity of those who do not want to know 

that they are subject to it or even that they themselves exercise it’ 

(ibid: 163-164). Moreover, he assumes that it can only be ‘defined in and 

through a given relation between those who exercise power and those 

who submit it, i.e. in the very structure of the field in which belief is 

produced and reproduced’ (ibid: 170, original emphasis). Simultaneous 

interpreters working for live broadcast channels provide a very clear 

example of how power is first exercised and then reproduced, in the way 

that channel policy offers a set of doxa, in Bourdieu’s terms, that they 

reproduce, consciously and unconsciously, for their intended recipients. 

The issue is, of course, not confined to the Arab World, but, in a context 

where there are only a few broadcast channels that provide live 

simultaneous interpreting of political speeches, the practice of 

ideological segmentation of audience is paramount. The Arab audience, 

distributed throughout 22 countries, will select a channel on the basis of 

its ideological position (in terms of religion, ongoing conflicts, 

relationship with the West, etc.). The resultant practice is that within this 

habitus, interpreters export ideological positions as though they had been 

conveyed in the original. Within this context, the interpreter’s role 

exceeds the limits of the constructive mediator in that s/he becomes a 

creator and transmitter of meaning, working across a seemingly 

transparent window that may, in reality, distort or be selective in what it 

allows the viewer to see.
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2.3. Ideology in Translation
With the rapid developments in Translation Studies - most significantly 

the cultural turn (that recognizes that utterances are at least as responsive 

to understanding through cultural reference as through solely linguistic 

analysis) - by the end of the twentieth century, a variety of fundamental 

contributions to our understanding of the nature and influence of 

ideology on translation had emerged. It is a central relationship that has 

been looked at from different angles. Principal among these, Lefevere 

(1992b), for example, argues for the role of the translator as a rewriter of 

texts, motivated by his or her ideology or poetics. Niranjana (1992) 

focuses on the geopolitical frame that conditions interpretation, 

emphasizing the effect of colonialism in the construction of images of 

the East. From the perspective of gender, Simon (1996) introduces 

feminist concerns in translation theory. Their contributions underpin the 

methodology of this thesis, although there is no space to provide a more 

detailed account of individual positions.

The primary focus, therefore, will be on Hatim and Mason’s 

influential model which draws on and develops Halliday’s understanding 

of language functions by explicit reference to the body of work on 

ideology and translation referred to briefly above. These studies, as 

Hatim and Mason maintain (ibid: 119), have helped to ‘advance our 

understanding of the way ideology shapes discourse and the way 

discourse practices help to maintain, reinforce or challenge ideologies’. 

Their conclusion, the basis for their on-going analysis, is that there is an 

undeniable connection between ideology and discourse. It is a 

connection that is clearly established through their working definitions 

of the two terms. They see ideology as ‘the tacit assumptions, beliefs and 

value systems which are collectively shared by a social group’ (ibid:
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120) while discourse is, they write, ‘institutionalized modes of speaking 

and writing which give expression to particular attitudes towards areas 

of socio-cultural activity’. The implication is that to trace ideology is to 

carry out an analysis of discourse. They proceed to outline the model 

that they will use to discern and track ideologically-generated variations 

in translation (ibid: 119-135). As clarified in Figure 2.1 below, the 

model carefully differentiates between the ideology of translating and 

the translation of ideology. In the former aspect, translation decisions are 

examined to identify the overriding translational strategy (i.e. 

foreignization or domestication) while, in the latter, translator mediation 

is put under scrutiny to assess how it ranges between low and high 

degrees of mediation in order to affect the transfer of ideologies. In both 

aspects, they conclude that ‘the translator’s mediation is in itself an 

ideological issue’ (ibid: 119).

Ideology in Translation

The Ideology of Translating The Translation of Ideology

Mediation

Figure 2.1 Hatim and Mason’s (1997) Model of Ideology in

Translation
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However, in terms of the scope of the present study, there is one further 

and highly significant element that requires to be added to the model, as 

we have already inferred. As a human being living in a certain society at 

a particular time, there are specific constraints and obligations that 

simultaneous interpreters cannot avoid, such as the ethnic, social, or 

political determinants that are rooted in their knowledge of the world, 

and the interprétants arising from these determinations are reflected 

within their work, again as we have noted whether consciously or 

unconsciously. Such ideological shifts or renditions are an essential 

element of the ideologically-motivated textual manipulation that 

characterizes their attempts to mediate the source text within the horizon 

of expectations of the target audience.

2.3.1. The Ideology of Translating

Translator choice, therefore, even at base, has always implied a certain 

ideology. To choose between apparently essential strategic positions - 

for example, free vs. literal, formal vs. dynamic, or communicative vs. 

semantic - in practice, implies choices that reveal ideological positions. 

Hatim and Mason (1997:120) review these critical functions of ideology, 

acknowledging that Venuti is the first scholar to demonstrate ‘the 

ideological consequences of this choice’ through what they consider to 

be the dichotomy he establishes between foreignizing and domesticating 

translation. As far as foreignization and domestication are concerned, 

Hatim and Mason do not necessarily attribute ideological implications to 

the strategy per se, but argue that regardless of translator intention ‘[i]t is 

the effect of a particular strategy employed in a given socio-cultural 

situation which is likely to have ideological implications’ (ibid: 121). 

Venuti, of course, draws heavily on the German philosopher Friedrich 

Schleiermacher (Venuti 1995:19-20) in terms of developing his theory,
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aware that Schleiermacher saw translation strategy as serving a critical 

ideological function within the receiving audience (in this case, the 

relationship between France and Germany as political and cultural rivals 

was the central issue). Schleiermacher famously puts forward the idea 

that there are two primary translating strategies: ‘[ejither the translator 

leaves the author in peace, as much as possible, and moves the reader 

towards him; or leaves the reader in peace, as much as possible, and 

moves the author towards him’. He introduces two terms to convey these 

strategies, namely ver frem ende Übersetzung and einburgernde 

Übersetzung respectively, from which Venuti offers his dichotomy of 

foreignization and domestication, where foreignization is seen as ‘an 

ethnodeviant pressure on these values to register the linguistic and 

cultural differences of the foreign text, sending the reader abroad’ while 

domestication is characterized as ‘an ethnocentric reduction of the 

foreign text to target language cultural values, bringing the author back 

home’(ibid:20). Shuttleworth and Cowie (1997:59), following on from 

this, clarify a foreignizing translation as a denomination ‘to designate the 

type of translation in which a TT is produced which deliberately breaks 

target conventions by retaining something of the foreignness of the 

original’. They also define a domesticating translation as the term used 

to ‘describe the translation strategy in which a transparent, fluent style is 

adopted in order to minimize the strangeness of the foreign text for TT 

readers’ (ibid: 43-44). Less dispassionately, Venuti (1995:1-2) argues 

forcefully for foreignization, viewing domestication as an ethically 

suspect practice emphasizing that a translated text should not simply 

erase all traces of the original. In the context of the Anglo-American 

tradition, he justifies his preference for foreignization and opposition to 

domestication on the basis that this helps ‘to develop a theory and
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practice of translation that resists target-language values so as to signify 

the linguistic and cultural differences of a foreign text’ (ibid:23).

In conventional textual translation, generally speaking, the choice 

between domesticating and foreignizing strategies tends to derive from 

the relationship between translator and text. In the case of live 

simultaneous interpreting of political speeches, and especially in 

rendering ideologies, there is little space for domesticating. What is 

conveyed by the speaker is how he looks to the ‘other’ and how s/he 

considers the relationship between the source society/culture/language 

those of the target audience -  essentially a core issue of foreign policy. 

Any indication, for instance, that privileges or criticizes has to be 

transmitted to the audience if the speech is to function within the field of 

discourse for which it is intended. For that reason, in the analysis 

undertaken and presented later on, foreignization, or any other SL- 

oriented strategy, is the standard to which interpreters’ outcomes are 

necessarily compared.

2.3.2. The Translation of Ideology

In this context, the focus of analysis centres on the modification of 

ideologies in and through the act of translation. Hatim and Mason 

(1997:120-134) investigate a number of linguistic features that account 

for the translator intervention, including recurrence, parallelisms, 

overlexicalization, transitivity, style shifting, and cohesion to identify 

shifts in ideology. The samples they use consist of Farsi, Spanish, and 

French texts translated into English wherein they identify three degrees 

(minimal, maximal, and partial) of translator mediation. Importantly, 

they relate translators’ interventions to their role as mediators, where 

mediation refers to ‘the extent to which translators intervene in the 

transfer process feeding their knowledge and beliefs into the processing
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of texts’ (ibid: 122). In this conclusion, they follow on from Lefevere, 

who a few years previously, as we have noted, had drawn attention to 

the manipulative role of the translator of texts, characterizing the agency 

of the translator in terms of a rewriting that, he concludes, ‘manipulates, 

and...is effective’ (1992b:9). The simultaneous interpreter reproduces 

the speech of others, and in that capacity, in terms of the aforegoing 

theoretical positions, the simultaneous interpreter’s agency inevitably 

entails significant degrees of manipulation. This is not to say, of course, 

that the entire simultaneous outcome is manipulated, but violation of the 

speaker’s ideological position may well be manipulated. In this sense 

there are two manipulators, the first being the speaker, who intends to 

practice a kind of influence on his recipients, the second being the 

translator or interpreter who, consciously or not, absorbs these 

manipulations (including ideologies) and portrays them according to 

what we have termed his or her mental models, in which modification or 

replacement is an ever-present likelihood. The general account that 

Hatim and Mason provide of the shifts in ideologies may, therefore, be 

widened to include manipulation as an additional element, accounting 

for both interpreter mediation and a preference for overall translation 

strategy.

Moreover, this manipulation may be treated as a form of 

intervention that exceeds the ‘communicative’ limits drawn by Hatim 

and Mason. Although they broadly condemn this intervention 

(1997:134), Hatim and Mason try to justify it in terms of ‘audience 

design’ or ‘task’. In fact, communicative intervention cannot reasonably 

be the only instigator of such a performance. Other aspects need to be 

examined here, especially those that are attached to the interpreter’s (or 

his institution’s) ideological agenda, whereby s/he consciously or not
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reshapes, or ‘reframes’ in Baker’s formulation (2006a), source language 

messages. One of these is what we can call ‘manipulative intervention’. 

The way in which we might charcterise this kind of intervention derives 

from recent research carried out in the wake of Hatim and Mason s 

contribution, especially under terms such as ‘intervention , 

‘interventionist’, or ‘intervenient being’ that become increasingly 

widespread after 2005.These attempts that attempt to discern the 

subjective agency of the translator / interpreter are also based on 

Halliday’s approach, but with greater emphasis on the interpersonal 

metafunction which Halliday (2002:199) labels as the ‘intruder 

function. Most significant among these recent advances was the 

International Association for Translation and Intercultural Studies 

(IATIS) conference held between 11-14 July 2006 at the University of 

Western Cape, South Africa, that was centred on one major theme: 

Intervention in Translation, Interpreting, and Intercultural Studies. This 

conference was a turning point in that it directs attention to the risky 

decisions that the translator/ interpreter undertakes in dealing with the 

text s/he is rendering. As a consequence, Munday (2007) issued his 

volume Translation as Intervention which consists of a number of the 

plenary papers delivered at the conference and, as he (ibid: xi) affirms, 

other papers that were especially invited that, together, focus on 

translation as a form of intervention with reference to different cultures 

and disciplines. Building on her previous works (1981,1997), and taking 

advantage from the encouraging outcomes of the IATIS conference, 

House (2008) produced a special number of the journal Trans-Kom that 

tackles ‘translation universals’ which is also composed of papers 

originally delivered at the IATIS conference. House (ibid: 16) draws 

attention to the dangerous decisions that the translator takes: 

‘[manipulation or intervention for ideological, socio-political or ethical
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reasons, however, well-meant they may be in any individual case, are 

generally risky undertakings’. But although there is an agreement among 

those translation theorists on the interventionist nature of translator / 

interpreter performance, there are two interrelated points to be 

commented on. First, since intervention takes place as a result of the 

translator’s / interpreter’s subjectivity, this increases, if not guarantees, 

the possibility of the modification of ideologies based on his/her 

manipulative agenda.The second point is that such 

translation/interpreting behaviour is not always under the translator’s / 

interpreter’s control due to the fact that translators / interpreters are 

human beings, and it is not possible to avoid, at least, their emotional 

involvement in the processing of texts, as Maier notably demonstrates 

(2007:1-17). Hence, with Munday (2009:26), the methodology used in 

this thesis concurs with House’s characterization of risky undertakings 

but, at the same time, rejects her claim that one can decide where to 

intervene or not, as if the translator / interpreter were a programmed 

robot.

Furthermore, the working methodology used throughout this 

thesis partly accepts Baker’s (2006a: 105) declaration that ‘[ljike any 

other group in society, translators and interpreters are responsible for the 

texts and utterances they produce. Consciously or otherwise, they 

translate texts and utterances that participate in creating, negotiating and 

contesting social reality’. The principal -  but sole - objection to this is 

that it is unfair to attach full responsibility to translators/interpreters. 

Their outcomes can signal conscious or unconscious violations for 

different ideological reasons, but we should also remember that they do 

not live in isolation. That is to say, as social actors they acquire, or 

dismiss, experiences through time from what Bourdieu terms ‘social
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space’ or ‘field’ so that ‘[i]t is necessary to account for the social space 

within which interaction takes place’ (Bourdieu 2005:18). It is 

important, therefore, to understand the environment under which 

translators/interpreters live and work that has influenced their 

performance, rather than merely holding them responsible for 

manipulating texts and utterances. In addition, we need also to recognize 

that a ‘field’ actually does not have definite limits but ‘rather it relates 

to, and interacts with a network of other social fields’ (Jenkins 2002). In 

fact, as individuals who are members of different ‘fields’ - i.e. family, 

groups and institutions -  the work of translators/interpreters conforms 

frequently to a ‘habitus’ comprising ‘unconscious representations [that] 

are acquired through a lasting exposure to particular social conditions 

and conditionings, via the internalization of external constraints and 

possibilities’ (Wacquant 2006:7). Consequently, translators / interpreters 

decisions and choices will vary depending on the kind of ‘constraints’ 

that they fall under. In most cases, it is possible to anticipate their 

product orientation by understanding, for example, the policy of the 

institution for which they work because, according to Bourdieu, ‘[sjocial 

agents are likely to reproduce the conditions of their immediate status, 

favourable or not, with respect to existing social hierarchies’ (Inghilleri 

2005a:70). Nevertheless, because ‘[h]abitus is not necessarily adapted to 

its situation nor necessarily coherent’ (Bourdieu 2000:159), it is possible 

to identify a contradiction between the translators’/interpreters’ position 

in the ‘social space’ or ‘field’ - i.e. their institution - and the set of 

‘dispositions’ that they have acquired - i.e. their habitus. Such a 

contradiction typically takes place in and across ‘zones of uncertainty’ 

which are ‘the gaps or spaces between fields’ (Inghilleri 2005a:72). 

Accordingly, it is possible to identify occasions of what we have called 

‘manipulative intervention’ that are based on the translators’/
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interpreters’ previous experiences that could be at odds with their current 

position. There is, of course, much more in Bourdieu’s approach that 

could be productive to apply to the context of live simultaneous 

interpreting (particularly of political discourse), but this short chapter is 

primarily concerned, as noted above, not with developing analysis of any 

one constituent element of the methodological core of the thesis, but 

with tracing the broad genesis of that core. For that reason, we need to 

turn our attention now to the linguistic tools that reveal ideological 

deviation from the source text.

Halliday, once again, provides the point of departure here. His 

Systemic Functional Linguistic approach represents a revolution in the 

way language is considered. It provides a complete account of the set of 

linguistic tools used in the analysis of language, an account in which 

linguistic choices are not arbitrary. In the case of professional interpreter 

agency this is clearly of significant value in that it implies that behind 

any linguistic choice there is a certain function that this choice fulfils. It 

is an approach that has proved its validity for more than half a century 

now, and has formed the basis, in a variety of linguistic fields, of the 

work of major theoreticians: in discourse analysis (Lefevere 1992), 

stylistics (Simpson 1993), and translation studies (Bakerl992 and House 

1997). And, as we have already noted, Hatim and Mason (1997) derive 

their model of ideology in translation from Halliday’s approach. 

Halliday’s tools of analysis, therefore, have a role to play in this thesis, 

filtered through the specific context in which comparative analysis takes 

place. But first we must be clear as to the essential elements of 

Halliday’s thought, albeit briefly.

According to Halliday (2004), language is used to express three 

functions or -  as he prefers to call them -  metafunctions (where
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metafunction signifies both the purpose and analysis of language), 

namely the ideational, interpersonal and textual. Once again, the 

discussion of these key functions is inevitably truncated here because of 

pressures of word-count. In the ideational metafunction, language is 

used to express our experiences of the real world as well as of one’s own 

consciousness, i.e. reflecting both outer and inner worlds through 

making use of transitivity and voice. Within the interpersonal

metafunction, personal and social relationships are enacted concurrently. 

Language here helps the individual to communicate with society as well 

as to give him/her the opportunity to express and develop his/her 

personality, where mood and modality provide useful tools. Finally, 

within the textual metafunction, language helps to create coherent texts 

as well as providing the users of such texts with the ability to identify 

dislocations, such as vague or unrelated sentences. It does so through 

establishing ties with its components from one side and with the 

situation from the other, thereby drawing together communicative 

devices and the imperatives of frame -  in other words, analysis based on 

theme-rheme and textual cohesion. Put simply, the way in which the 

speaker looks to the outside world, and the rhetorical devices employed 

to emphasize actions or thoughts, for instance, can be traced through the 

application of transitivity patterns, where analysis can show the types 

and numbers of processes used. Moreover, the way the specific speaker 

views him or herself and others can be examined and clarified by what 

Halliday refers to as ‘voice’ analysis -  the use of active and passive 

voices - where being an ‘actor’ or a ‘goal’ emphasizes the good deeds of 

the ‘goal’ and bad deeds of the ‘actor’ (for instance ‘The police officer 

shot the old man’, where ‘The police officer’ is the ‘actor’ and ‘the old 

man’ is the ‘goal’, but in the passive sentence ‘The old man was shot by 

the police officer’ although there is a change of participants’ position.



‘the old man’ is still the ‘goal’, and bringing him into this initial position 

changes not only the ideational metafunction but also the interpersonal 

and the textual, because both mood and thematic organization are 

modified [cf. Halliday2004:181-182]).

But for the context of interpreting his discussion of the 

interpersonal metafunction exclusively focuses on mood and modality as 

the only categories that show how the writer/ speaker expresses his or 

her attitudes. This has been criticized for being too grammatical in 

nature and solely narrow in scope. Unconvinced by Halliday’s account, 

and working with colleagues in the early 1990s, Martin and White 

(2005:8) note that they ‘began to develop a more-lexically based 

perspective, triggered in the first instance by the need for a richer 

understanding of interpersonal meaning in monolingual texts’. The 

outcome was promising and has resulted in providing a framework 

termed ‘appraisal’ that centres on the study of evaluation -  that is, 

conveying the speaker’s attitudinal meanings and stance(s). Thompson 

and Hunston (2000:4) support such attempts and accept that ‘appraisal’ 

is used to refer to the expression of attitudinal meaning while 

acknowledging that it is an expansion of Halliday’s original account. 

Although there are other terms such as ‘stance’ (e.g. Biber and Finegan 

1989), and ‘evaluation’ (e.g. Hunston and Thompson 2000) that are used 

to refer to such a phenomenon, nevertheless, for reasons that will 

become apparent below, we will adopt ‘appraisal’ and exclude other 

synonymous terms from the present discussion.

Following on from what has been presented above, therefore, 

Hatim and Mason’s model has to be modified both in terms of the areas 

covered and tools used (see Figure 2.2 below). Firstly, because of the 

impact exercised by manipulation on the translator/interpreter, his/her
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role will shift from that of a communicator who mediates between two 

languages (and cultures, of course) for the sake of maximizing 

understanding into that of an interventionist who, consciously or not, 

reflects his/her own ideology to the audience as though it were that of 

the writer/speaker. Secondly, since it is more likely that intervention 

takes place at the interpersonal level than the ideational and textual ones, 

then the best evidence of this kind of intervention is mainly provided by 

an appraisal framework because it represents the most-up-to-date version 

of the interpersonal tools, combining the most incisive and relevant 

elements of previous frameworks. Moreover, because translation/ 

interpretation involves the ‘reframing of narrative’ where our ‘values’ 

and ‘judgements’ control the selection of elements that need to be 

acknowledged or otherwise undermined (Baker 2006a:76), it is useful to 

focus on the deletion, addition and substitution of appraisal resources 

for they will, more than any other linguistic tool, reveal the translator’s/ 

interpreter’s (de)selectivity. In the current context, to best unveil how 

simultaneous interpreters intervene manipulatively in the rendering of 

political discourse, an analysis of how evaluation is reflected in the 

source and target texts has to be carried out through the use of a full 

appraisal framework whose particular relevance to the study of ideology 

in translation is discussed in the sub-section that follows.
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Ideology in Translation

The Ideology of Translating The Translation of Ideologies
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Manipulation Mediation

Domestication Intervention

Appraisal

Figure 2.2 Hatim and Mason’s (1997) Model of Ideology in

Translation Modified

2.4. The Study of Evaluation and Ideology in Translation

The significance of the study of evaluation in language should not be 

underestimated simply because evaluation is an integral part of meaning. 

They -  that is, evaluation and meaning - cannot be considered in 

isolation because ‘each element in a living utterance not only has a 

meaning but also has a value’ (Volosinov 1973:105). Writers/speakers 

use language to communicate with the world; to reflect these values and,
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moreover, as Halliday (2002:199) shows, they ‘intrude’ into the 

communicative situation where they express their ‘attitudinal’ meaning 

or ‘intersubjective’ position. There is a rich heritage of studies on 

evaluation in monolingual texts in different contexts, but such research 

has been overlooked in translation scholarship generally, except for 

work by Munday (2009, 2010, 2012a, 2012b) and several others. 

Translation/interpreting involves the substitution, and sometimes the 

deletion, of a lexical item or more and this will lead to a difference in 

values promoted. Even within the same language, Volosinov (1973:105) 

accentuates that any ‘change in meaning is, essentially, always a 

réévaluation: the transposition of some particular word from one 

evaluative context to another’ (original emphasis). In this respect, 

evaluation and ‘réévaluation’ definitely take place in the process of 

translating/interpreting. Therefore, since appraisal’s primary task is to 

express as well as to show the writer’s/speaker’s interposition, it is 

helpful to apply the interpersonal network of appraisal tools to the 

translator’s/interpreter’s work in order to identify where in the 

translated/interpreted text ‘réévaluation’, which, in turn, entails certain 

degree of violating the writer’s/speaker’s ideology, actually takes place.

‘Evaluation’, ‘stance’, and ‘appraisal’ are among the most common 

terms that are currently used to refer to the linguistic study of evaluation. 

They share one common characteristic - that is, their focus on the 

functionality of language in use. Yet, there are other aspects that dictate 

the preference for the application of ‘appraisal’ in the context of this 

thesis; among them are the following. Firstly, ‘appraisal’ deals with 

modality as an independent system where both, of course in addition to 

mood, compose the interpersonal level of meaning. ‘Evaluation’ and 

‘stance’, on the other hand, cover both modality and attitudinal meaning
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(Thompson and Himston 2000:4-5). This makes the process of sourcing 

attitudes and their intended recipient more difficult; the application of 

‘appraisal’ makes these elements easier to identify since it distinguishes 

among positive or negative attitudes towards people (‘affect’), their 

behaviour (‘judgement’), as well as the valuation of things 

(‘appreciation’) (Martin and White 2005:35). Secondly, in each of its 

subsystems, ‘appraisal’ provides elaborative sets of parameters such as 

‘affect’, which classifies feelings in terms of ‘un/happiness’, 

‘in/security’, ‘dis/satisfaction, and ‘dis/inclination’(ibid:48-52). This 

detailed categorization helps to identify the kind of attitude conveyed 

and facilitates analysis of their relation to the types of evaluations 

reflected therein. ‘Evaluation’ and ‘stance’ do not offer the same 

detailed branching of parameters. On the contrary, ‘evaluation’ for 

instance, is confined to one single, if essential parameter, that is, good- 

bad, to which the other three (certainty, expectedness, and importance) 

‘can be seen to relate’ (Thompson and Hunston 2000:25). Thirdly, 

‘appraisal’ proposes a network of semantic resources that expresses and 

inspects how attitudes are amplified (either sharpened or softened) as 

well as how strongly the writer/speaker is aligned to these attitudes, 

under the subsystems ‘graduation’ and ‘engagement’ respectively 

(Martin and White 2005:92-94). The adjustment of attitudes and the 

degree to which the writer/speaker supports or opposes the value 

positions promoted in a text - i.e. his/her stand - are of great significance, 

particularly in tracing even the pieces of information that can contribute 

to his/her overall textual evaluations - i.e. ideologies. But neither 

‘evaluation’ nor ‘stance’ enables such the full expression and 

investigation of amplification or engagement as ‘appraisal’ does.
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Moreover, since appraisal ‘is concerned with evaluation’ (Martin 

and Rose 2003:22), and it is a new typology of evaluation (Martin and 

White 2005:7), then, as emerges from the discussion above, appraisal is 

relevant to the study of ideology in the way that it provides a set of 

resources that can be used to express as well as analyse writer/speaker 

and translator/interpreter outcomes to see how and why s/he is intruding. 

White (2001) emphasizes this aspect in his comment on Appraisal 

Theory, stressing how it provides ‘the linguistic resources by which text 

speakers come to express, negotiate and naturalise particular 

intersubjective and ultimately ideological positions’. In the light of such 

a proposal, and because the translator/interpreter is already a text 

writer/speaker, then s/he plays the same role - that is, the expression, 

negotiation and naturalization of his/her ideological position. Finally, as 

will be reflected on below, an examination of the different appraisal 

resources shows that such a framework provides the most 

comprehensive study of the impact of the interpersonal in language, 

addressing in particular the puzzling interposition of the writer/speaker 

into the communicative situation. Bednarek (2006:32), for instance, 

declares that ‘[t]he contribution of Appraisal Theory to the study of 

evaluation can hardly be overestimated since it provides the only 

systemic, detailed, and elaborative framework of evaluative language’. 

Coffin (2006:14) also uses the theory and investigates its analytical 

significance in individual texts, grouped texts, and institutional discourse 

in ‘capturing the global evaluative patterns’. Hence, since our central 

purpose is to find convincing evidence that can clearly, extensively, and 

systematically reveal how the simultaneous interpreter’s ideology is 

mixed with that of the speaker’s - and even prioritized - an appraisal 

framework offers an entirely accountable network that underpins and 

enables that central purpose.
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2.5. Appraisal

Appraisal, therefore, stems from and accounts for the interpersonal 

function of language. In its early stages, it was focused on writing in the 

workplace and secondary school under the literacy project Write it Right 

at the University of Sydney. But with time, the results that it provided 

motivated researchers to extend its scope to include other fields and 

contexts, such as literature (e.g. Rothery and Stenglin 2000), academic 

writing (e.g. Hood 2004), and media discourse (e.g. Bednarek 2006). 

More specifically, appraisal is concerned with the following aspects 

(Martin and White 2005:1):

1. The interpersonal in language, with the subjective presence of 

writers/speakers in texts as they adopt stances towards both the 

material they present and those with whom they communicate.

2. How writers/speakers approve and disapprove, enthuse and abhor, 

applaud and criticise, and how they position their readers/listeners 

to do likewise.

3. The construction by texts of communities of shared feelings and 

values, and the linguistic mechanisms for the sharing of emotions, 

tastes and normative assessments.

4. How writers/speakers construe for themselves particular authorial 

identities or personas, how they align or dis-align themselves with 

actual or potential respondents, and how they construct for their 

texts an intended or ideal audience.

These core functions reveal a number of issues to do with the 

conveyance of interpersonal meaning. Firstly, although appraisal covers 

a wide area, as is clear above, there is still a kind of interrelatedness 

amongst the fields conveyed. Crucially, this is based on the fact that 

when the writer/speaker expresses his/her positive or negative attitudes, 

s/he shapes the features of his/her identity from which his/her stand is
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judged -  that is, the point at which recipients are invited to share, or 

reject, these evaluations and occupy the same, or an opposite, position. 

Secondly, since appraisal functions within the borders of whole texts, it 

is important, therefore, to avoid selecting pieces of texts and study them 

independently because such analysis will be neither systemic nor 

comprehensive. Thirdly, it is worth mentioning that appraisal is both a 

means and an end. It is a means in the sense that it provides the 

writer/speaker with the linguistic mechanisms - i.e. tools - through 

which, for instance, s/he expresses attitude. Choices made are of vital 

importance because they provide him/her with the set of alternatives that 

can best express his/her evaluations and, as a result, help the audience to 

interpret these assessments and infer their intended meanings. At the 

same time, appraisal is an end because behind such choices there is/are 

particular goal(s) that the writer/speaker wishes to accomplish, which is 

what pushes him/her to intrude into the communicative situation. 

Finally, it is quite evident that Appraisal Theory is a theory both of and 

about ideology. By expressing his/her evaluations, the writer/speaker 

invites the audience to join him/her and, regardless of those who will 

either support or oppose those evaluations, will lead to communities of 

‘shared feelings and values’ - i.e. ideologies. While it is certainly true 

that the writer/speaker reflects these feelings and values, they are not 

exclusively his own simply because s/he is already a member of a 

community.

As we can see from the foregoing discussion, the writer/speaker is a 

producer of texts who is interpersonally involved in their making. 

Consciously or not, s/he is subjectively present to occupy a particular 

position in relation to the material conveyed, as well as to those 

addressed. In this respect, the translator / interpreter is the second-order 

producer of texts so that his/her presence is undeniable. This is
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inevitably related to his/her ‘reaction’ to the text at hand since s/he is 

already a ‘reader’ who has to respond in a particular way. Martin and 

White (ibid: 206), in this regard, confine the writer’s/speaker’s reading 

positions to three types, in terms of whether s/he adopts the same 

position - i.e. ideology - conveyed by a text, opposes it, or concentrates 

on a single aspect that neither rejects or accepts the text as a whole - 

positions that are characterised as ‘compliant’, ‘resistant’, and ‘tactical’ 

respectively. The same goes for the translator / interpreter - that is, s/he 

can reflect the same position of the source text, oppose it, or a 

combination of both. Nevertheless, one cannot generalize the preference 

for any one of these responses unless a linguistic analysis throughout the 

use of appraisal semantic resources is carried out in both the source and 

target texts to see whether they, roughly speaking, correspond or not in 

terms of the ideology intended by the speaker/writer as compared to the 

one depicted by the translator / interpreter.

Before proceeding to analyse interpreter intervention in the 

speeches of Obama, it will be useful to present a brief account of Martin 

and White’s exhaustive, and interrelated, map through which appraisal 

enables the systemic expression, and identification, of evaluation in 

texts. First and foremost, appraisal differentiates between positive and 

negative attitudes towards people, issues, situations and so forth. These 

attitudes are either feelings, judgments of human behaviour or 

evaluations of things or natural phenomena. As can be noticed in Figure

2.3 below, within the category of attitude (original emphasis), there are 

three main sub-resources namely affect, judgement, and appreciation:
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Appraisal

Affect Judgement Appreciation

Figure 2.3 Appraisal Framework (Martin and White 2005)

As for affect, it is fundamentally concerned with ‘emotional reactions’. 

Moreover, depending on the surge of feeling, affect is then classified 

into four variables which are ‘un/happiness’, ‘dis/satisfaction’, 

‘in/security’, and ‘dis/inclination’ - see, for example, Bill Clinton’s use 

of the word ‘remorse’ to express his feeling of ‘unhappiness’ which he 

intensifies through another appraisal indicator ‘profound’, which is 

related to another semantic resource that we will shortly come across:

Mere words cannot fully express the profound remorse I  feel fo r what 

our country is going through and fo r what members o f both parties in 

Congress are now forced to deal with (Clinton, I am profoundly Sorry, 

December 11, 1998).

Judgement, the second sub-type of attitude, evaluates people’s 

behaviour in relation to ‘social esteem’: their ‘normality’, ‘capacity’ and
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‘tenacity’, and ‘social sanction’: their ‘veracity’ and ‘propriety’. In the 

following extract, for instance, especially through the underlined words, 

George W. Bush evaluates Saddam’s actions by relying heavily on the 

parameter of ‘social sanction’ of negative ‘prosperity’ in particular to get 

Americans’ support to launch war on Iraq:

...a murderous tyrant. who has already used chemical weapons to kill 

thousands o f yeoyle. This same tyrant has tried to dominate the Middle 

East, has invaded and brutally occupied a small neighbor, has struck 

other nations without warning, and holds unrelenting hostility towards 

the United States (Bush, Speech to America, July 9, 2002).

Thirdly, appreciation conveys our estimation of things or natural 

phenomena according to three variables, which are ‘reaction’, 

‘composition’, and ‘valuation’. Ronald Reagan’s evaluation of Berlin is 

a good example that shows the use of the three variables; ‘reaction’ in 

(beauty), ‘composition’ in (place of freedom), and ‘valuation’ in (feeling 

of history) as can be seen below:

We come to Berlin, we American presidents, because it's our duty to 

speak in this place o f freedom. But I  must confess, we're drawn here by 

other things as well: by the feeling o f history in this city, more than 500 

years older than our own nation; by the beauty o f the Grünewald and 

the Tie rgarten: most o f all, by your courage and determination (Reagan, 

Tear Down this Wall, June 12, 1987).

In fact, the speaker/writer adopts a particular stance towards each of the 

kinds of attitude set out above. These stances are crucially revealed to 

the audience using lexico-grammatical choices that strategically 

designed to drive him/her take a similar, contrary or undecided position.
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This second domain of meaning is termed engagement, of which there 

are four possibilities of alignment: disclaim (‘denial’ or ‘counter

expectancy’), proclaim (‘concurring’, ‘pronouncement’, or

‘endorsement’), attribute (‘acknowledgement’ and ‘distancing’), and 

entertain. One clear example of disclaim is that of George W. Bush, 

who rejects the views that ‘War on Terror’ should be confined to 

Americans because they are the ones who are threatened. This firm stand 

is revealed below through words such as ‘not’, ‘however’, and ‘just’:

This is not, however, just America's fight. And what is at stake is not just 

America's freedom. This is the world's fight. This is civilization's fight. 

This is the fight o f all who believe in progress and pluralism, tolerance 

and freedom (Bush, Address to Congress, September 20, 2001).

The final sub-system of appraisal is graduation. It is concerned with 

grading. It is divided into force and focus depending on whether the 

graduated resource, which is either an attitude or a stance, is gradable or 

non-gradable. Within force, moreover, the degree of evaluation is 

adjusted in terms of either ‘intensification’ or ‘quantification’. In the 

example below, William Jefferson Clinton plays on both the intensity 

and quantity of negative feelings to maximize the impact of his 

evaluations:

You have lost too much, but you have not lost everything. And you have 

certainly not lost America, fo r we will stand with you for as many 

tomorrows as it takes (William Jefferson Clinton, Oklahoma Bombing 

Memorial Prayer Service Address, April 23, 1995).

In the final analysis, the terminology that Appraisal Theory offers 

is broad and requires illustrative examples to clarify the area that each of 

its variables covers. Nevertheless, always bearing in mind the limitations
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of the word count of this thesis, we note that such reflection at this 

particular point would be excessively descriptive (indeed, the whole set 

of resources is extensively covered in Martin and White [2005]), while, 

on the other hand, it would divert attention from the core issue of the 

study - interpreter manipulation of ideology. For that reason, there is a 

sub-section in each of the next two chapters designed to contextualize 

the framework in a way that offers a deeper understanding of the 

ideological contribution of each of these semantic resources.
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Chapter Three: Ideology in Barack Obama’s 4 A New 

Beginning’ and its Simultaneous Interpreting

3.1. Introduction

According to the model of ideology in translation suggested in the 

previous chapter, indicators of appraisal are the vehicle through which 

the speaker’s ideology is manifested in the text. Consequently, any 

attempt to translate or interpret these indicators should provide an 

equivalent that can best depict what the translator perceives to be their 

intended meaning. Although there may be circumstances where the 

translator’s or interpreter’s intrusion is justified in terms of dealing with 

a particular culture-specific lexicon that needs to be adapted to suit the 

target audience, this requirement lessens or even disappears in a text that 

has already been designed for a particular audience, as is the case with 

Barack Obama’s speech ‘A New Beginning’ which is aimed at 

specifically addressing Muslims around the world. However, before 

moving ahead to investigate interpreter intervention, it will be useful to 

draw the ideological map of the source text by presenting a summary of 

the appraisal resources deployed.

3.2. A Synopsis of Appraisal Resources in Barack Obama’s ‘A New 

Beginning’

‘A New Beginning’ is one of Obama’s first speeches delivered in his 

‘Apology Tour’, through which he tries to establish a kind of 

reconciliation of the relationship between the West in general and 

America in particular on one hand, and Muslims around the world on the 

other. It is delivered on June 4th, 2009. As its title indicates; the speech is 

intended to offer a new paradigm that could repair the image of America 

damaged during the Bush presidency which sanctioned military 

intervention in Afghanistan and Iraq. The timing and place of delivery
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are of crucial symbolic importance. It comes at a time when the social 

gap created by Colonialism and the Cold War has grown wider as a 

result of the hostile reactions of the West towards Islam, perceived as a 

source of terror. As for its place, Egypt’s central position in the Arab and 

Islamic World is confirmed by the presence within its borders of Al- 

Azhar, one of the most prominent Islamic institutions, its status as the 

birthplace of civilizations, as well, of course, as its role in the Israeli- 

Palestinian conflict.

It is therefore not surprising that Jonathan Favreau, the Director of 

Obama’s speechwriting, and his team spent much time and effort 

producing the speech in a way that reflects the president’s intentions for 

its designated audiences. However, there is also an eye to non-Muslim 

audiences as well. The speech, in other words, is local and global at the 

same time. It is within this dual context that we fully understand the 

speaker’s recognition of the way that the media disseminates a new kind 

of power, a soft one, through persuasive rather than military means. The 

speaker, for example, frequently attempts to transcend geopolitical 

boundaries by his use of the inclusive ‘we’, so that the renewal the 

speaker calls for is achieved through the mechanisms of conviction and 

not of imposition or coercion.

These exceptional historical and social circumstances, in this way, 

freight this speech with an ideological intention that is best discerned 

through the appraisal framework. To be fair, the limited space devoted 

here could not provide an illustrative version for the manifestation of all 

aspects of social power. But the aim of the present study restricts us to 

examining the semantic resources as indicators of ideology whose 

absence or rough equivalence could divert the beliefs and assumptions 

the speaker communicates. In this respect, the appendices provide a
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useful guide that readers can refer to see the vast quantity and quality of 

resources used. Before going to the examination of the text, however, it 

is important to clarify that the written version used here is the one 

available on the official website of the White House. Moreover, to guide 

us to trace the speaker’s evaluations systematically, as well as their 

renditions into Arabic later on, I divide the speech into numbered 

sentences. Consecutive sentences discussing the same theme, in turn, are 

grouped under a separate sub-heading. Hence, the speech will fall into 

nine parts as shown below:

1. The Opening Section (sentences 1-75).

2. Violent Extremism (sentences 76-126).

3. The Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab World 

(sentences 127-180).

4. Nuclear Weapons (sentences 181-198).

5. Democracy (sentences 199-214).

6. Religious Freedom (sentences 215-233).

7. Women’s Rights (sentences 234-244).

8. Economic Development and Opportunity (sentences 245-270).

9. The Closing Section (sentences 271-300).

In what follows, we are going to see how the speaker creatively employs 

different appraisal resources to express his positioned attitudes in a way 

intended to stimulate as much emotional complicity with his audience as 

possible. •

In the opening section, and after articulating his positive attitudes 

towards the audiences and their culture, he justifies the current ‘tension’ 

between his nation and theirs, a situation which he blames on factors that 

are beyond his and their control especially Colonialism, the Cold War, 

9/11, and wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. In order to intensify the
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persuasive force of the speech, he skilfully develops a complex interplay 

between positive and negative attitudes. For example, perceiving that the 

audience will not tolerate criticism of Islam from an American speaker, 

he praises its role in the progress of humanity as well as its relationship 

with America to the extent that Islam becomes ‘a part of America 

(emphasis is mine here and in all the following ones)’. This is 

counterpointed against negative perceptions (e.g. ‘tension rooted in 

historical forces that go beyond any current policy debate’) and 

judgements (e.g. ‘America is not the crude stereotype of a self-interested 

empire9) to nudge the audience towards the view that America has the 

right to self-defence, especially after the attacks of 9/11. Moreover, he 

uses a series of markers to amplify these attitudes so as to guarantee 

maximum effect (e.g. ‘a time of great tension’). More importantly, even 

at the outset of his remarks, we can see that he wants to restrict the 

audience’s attention to the positions he adopts. For that reason, he shows 

his general sympathy for their general position and assumptions by the 

use of a range of effective rhetorical devices (e.g. recognition in ‘I know 

there is a lot of publicity’ and concession in ibut no single speech can 

eradicate years of mistrust’).

The first substantial issue that the speaker addresses is violent 

extremism. Before moving on to identity and interpret his ideology, 

however, it is important to examine why he uses such a sub-heading. 

The speaker’s excision of the word ‘terrorism’, used frequently and 

notoriously during George W. Bush’s presidency, and use of the less 

critical, and arguably more common, ‘extremism’ implies two things: an 

attempt to persuade extremists to abandon violence and, on the other 

hand, a cover term that refers to individuals and institutions who 

sympathise, whether emotionally or ideologically, with Al-Qaeda’s
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agendas. It is the negativity that this sub-heading suggests which 

permeates the speaker’s attitudes throughout this part. An examination 

of his apparent feelings shows that he relies heavily on the variables of 

graduated insecurity (e.g. ‘9/11 was enormous trauma’) and of 

dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘provoked strong differences') to invoke a sense of 

external pessimism, allowing the speaker to offer his resolution. 

Moreover, the speaker both intensifies and quantifies the parameters of 

impropriety of his negative perceptions - e.g. ‘'ruthlessly murder’ and 

‘the narrow hatred of a few’. Again this is counterpoised by his 

positive appreciation of Islam (e.g. ‘the enduring faith’) and Iraq, in 

illustration of the merit of his nation’s military intervention (e.g. ‘Iraq’s 

democratically-elected government’). This apparent respect is designed 

to leave no room for scepticism as to the speaker’s sincerity, especially 

when he quotes from the Holy Koran (e.g. ‘the Holy Koran teaches 

whoever kills an innocent, it is as if he has killed all mankind; and 

whoever saves a person, it is as if he has saved all mankind’). Indeed, 

through this range of appraisal resources, the speaker manifests a desire 

to defend his nation’s actions after 9/11 in a way that Muslims might not 

only accept, but also be ready to understand and forgive in the event of 

any future attacks. The speech is extremely well crafted in this regard, 

bringing into the relationship a multitude of amplified negative and 

positive evaluations whose interplay between pragmatic concession and 

sympathetic recognition is geared towards strengthening speaker- 

audience ties. Of course, for that principal objective to be achieved, the 

speech needs to be reliably interpreted.

In the section in which he comments on the situation between 

Israelis, Palestinians and the Arab World, the speaker shows his nation’s 

continued support for Israel. There is clearly a calculated appeal here to
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American and non-American Jews, at the expense of Palestinians whose 

mode of resistance is described as ‘violence’. His persuasive rhetoric in 

this instance noticeably lacks the citation of Koranic verses that permit 

the right of self-defence if someone threatens Muslims’ land, money, 

and integrity, indicating the speaker’s partial perspective of the conflict. 

However, this recognition is also offset by concession, with a special 

focus on feelings of unhappiness (e.g. ‘devastates Palestinian families’), 

insecurity (e.g. ‘the constant hostility and attacks’) and dissatisfaction 

(e.g. ‘the humiliation of segregation’), reflecting once again how 

skilfully the speaker tries to lead the audience to believe in the 

uselessness of the continuation of this conflict, thereby preparing the 

ground for his preferred solution. On the other hand, he exhaustively 

criticizes anti-Semitic violence, from the Third Reich (e.g. ‘Jews were 

enslaved, tortured, and gassed to death’) to Hamas (e.g. ‘threatening 

Israel with destruction’), reinforced by the accumulation of the 

indicators of impropriety in this part. Through these devices, he re-states 

his nation’s position that ‘we’ stand firmly with Israelis against whoever 

obstructs the achievement of their legitimate aspirations. This is also 

obvious in his appreciation of American-Israeli ties (e.g. ‘America’s 

strong bonds with Israel are well-known’), which he emphasises 

repeatedly in order to dispel any possible uncertainty about the 

relinquishing of unquestioning support. Moreover, these attitudes are 

effectively tuned through intensification (e.g. ‘this most painful 

memories’) and quantification (e.g. ‘the daily humiliations large and 

small’). This intensification effectively closes down any multiplicity of 

opinions so that now, for example, ‘Hamas must put an end to violence’. 

The clarity of these provisional conclusions is reinforced by a mix of 

indicators of denial (e.g. ‘the United States does not accept’) and 

counter-expectancy (e.g. ‘the only resolution’), all of which lead to a



single proposition, that is full American support for an independent and 

secure Israel.

Although the sub-heading the speaker offers in terms of the issue 

of nuclear weapons is general, he develops this particular context by 

reflecting exclusively on the Iranian nuclear programme. The link with 

the previous section is clear: Iran’s refusal to accept the legitimacy of the 

Israeli state as well, of course, as its support for Palestinian armed 

resistance. In addition, the speaker is fully aware of the disapproval 

voiced by most Arab countries of the Iranian intrusion into the region 

under the guise of assisting the Palestinian people. The intention is clear: 

this provides the opportunity for a coalition, even if undeclared, 

involving America, Israel, and most Arab countries standing together 

against a single enemy. To that end, the use of evaluative language is 

devoted to the isolation of Iran from both Muslims and non-Muslims 

alike. Accordingly, the speaker focuses on the parameters of insecurity 

(e.g. ‘a hugely dangerous path’) and dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘rather than 

trapped in the past’) to frame his attitudes towards Iran, which he 

blames for their ‘cold’ conflicts. Positive intention is now made clear - 

this is the only section of the speech so far in which he inclines twice 

(‘my country is prepared to move forward’ and ‘we are willing to move 

forward’), which may be interpreted as an indication of admitting the 

inherent difficulties and dangers (not least among them, of course, to 

Israel) of any military confrontation with Iran. Moreover, there is just 

one occasion where he criticises the impropriety of Iranian behaviour 

(‘act of hostage-taking and violence against US troops and civilians’). 

On the other hand, he devotes a number of positive judgements to 

encouraging Iran to participate in a fruitful dialogue that is based, as he 

suggests, ‘on the basis of mutual respect’ and commitment that are ‘at
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the core of the Treaty’. This is clearly diplomatic language of the highest 

order, carefully nuanced and cautiously expressed. In order to reinforce 

the positive nature of this language, his feelings, judgements, and 

appreciations (as well as his stances) are uttered with special force 

through the use of intensifiers (e.g. ‘proceed with courage, rectitude, 

and resolve’) and quantifiers (e.g. ‘decades of mistrust’). As far as the 

speaker’s intersubjective positioning is concerned, we can see that there 

is limited room for relying on the subjectivity of propositions conveyed 

because the speaker’s presence is plainly recognizable. This is so clear in 

his use of the indicators of proclaim (e.g. ‘I have made clear’) and 

disclaim (e.g. ‘no single nation should pick and choose’) which are 

double those of entertain (e.g. ‘there will be many issues’). In other 

words, he wants the audience, especially Iranians, to recognise the 

approach that he offers to legitimise the Iranian proliferation program.

As is the case with the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, the issue of 

democracy is of great significance to Muslim audiences, especially 

because in most Arab countries there have been dynastic power 

structures, variously legitimised by different labels such as monarchy. In 

order to invest his audiences into the principles of democracy, the 

speaker uses evaluative language whose amplified attitudes are 

dominantly positive. His feelings, for instance, show his sympathy with 

those who are willing to break the bonds of suppression (e.g. ‘all people 

yearn for certain things’). These feelings, furthermore, coalesce into the 

image of a bright future where people enjoy full and equal rights in a 

system that enjoys American support (e.g. ‘America respects the right of 

all peaceful, law-abiding voices to be heard’). More importantly, his 

appreciations are entirely positive and focus on America’s commitment 

to democracy (e.g. ‘I do have an unyielding belief). The alignment
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frame within which these attitudes are offered reveals the speaker to be 

strongly present throughout this section, again to narrow the argument. 

That is why there are just a few examples of entertain (e.g. ‘you must 

maintain your power’) compared to the abundant indicators of denial 

(e.g. ‘there is no straight line’) and counter-expectancy (e.g. ‘these are 

not just American ideas’) through which the speaker disclaims any 

possible perception of partiality.

In this context, Islamic tolerance is the central aspect of religious 

freedom to be addressed by the speaker. In doing so, he brings a 

religious dimension to the relationship between Muslims on the one 

hand, and with the West on the other. Noticeably, he moves beyond any 

restriction of the tension between these two groups to the historical, 

social, and political factors that he aspires to relegate to the past. But, in 

order to create a kind of balance, at times he makes new concessions, 

engaging in a ‘soft’ criticism of intolerance in Western countries. To 

convince his audience to interact with him constructively, the speaker 

follows the same pattern of situating graduated attitudes that he employs 

in his treatment of the preceding issues. In other words, he plays on 

positive (e.g. ‘worship freely’) and negative (e.g. ‘tragic violence’) 

feelings, finally prioritizing negative ones so as to point out the need for 

a more positive reaction towards the West. His judgements, moreover, 

show a seemingly equal criticism of Muslims and Americans, but with a 

key difference in intensity because, whereas he disregards violence that 

Muslims encounter in America and focuses on that hardship that ‘zakat’ 

generates (‘rules of charitable giving made it harder for Muslims to 

fulfill zakat’), he criticises what he characterises as a Muslims’ reactions 

to other faiths (‘measure one’s belief by a rejection of another’s’) as 

well as their inter-faith conflicts (‘the divisions between Sunni and
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Shia’), but counters these criticisms with recognition that ‘Islam has a 

proud tradition of tolerance’ and tradition of achievements that ‘we see 

[...] in the history of Andalusia and Cordoba’. These are strategic 

articulations of esteem in whose light the audience may judge the 

validity of other expressed attitudes. That is to say, because the speaker 

shows his deep understanding and valuation of the audiences’ beliefs, 

any resistance to other attitudes articulated in the speech is intended to 

be much less likely. The same persuasive construction is also evident in 

the expression of the speaker’s alignment. Although on certain occasions 

he states his position through indicators of proclaim (e.g. 'that is why I 

am committed to working with American Muslims’) or disclaim (e.g. 

‘but it is being challenged in many different ways’), he assigns the 

audience the opportunity to examine the propositions and discover their 

subjectivity or objectivity through his use of a higher number of 

indicators of entertain (e.g. ‘faith should bring us together’). The overall 

intended impact is to generate a higher degree of receptivity in the 

receiving audience in order to implant the attitudes of the so-called ‘new 

beginning’. But, as this thesis is concerned to demonstrate, between 

intention and reception there intrudes the third-party agency of the 

interpreter.

In comparison to that of other topics, the issue of women’s rights 

is allocated relatively minor attention in the speech, as may be seen from 

the limited number of sentences used to address the issue (which in turn, 

of course, has an impact on the amount of evaluative language that may 

be obtained). The speaker is, of course, aware that his attitudes will be, 

in general terms, welcomed by female audiences, establishing a 

relationship of mutual recognition that will increase the area of shared 

beliefs and assumptions between the speaker and audience, designed
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once again to facilitate the acceptance of other stances and assumptions. 

The issue of women’s rights, not without controversy of course, is 

folded into a sense of the social injustices that mar Muslim community 

life, in contrast to those of the West - America in particular. That is to 

say, one of the factors that contribute to the powerfulness of Western 

communities is the recognition of women’s rights, with the implicit 

assumption that to deny these rights militates against progress and 

prosperity. The speaker’s appraisal resources, therefore, aim to promote 

such values which are plainly reflected in his graduated positive feelings 

(e.g. ‘our common prosperity’), judgements (e.g. ‘our daughters can 

contribute just as much as our sons’), and appreciations (e.g. ‘a woman 

who is denied education is denied equality'). His stance is persuasively 

negotiated through a number of indicators of proclaim (e.g. 7  know and 

you can tell from this audience’) and disclaim (e.g. 7  reject the view of 

some in the West’), reinforced by constructions of entertain (e.g. 7  am 

convinced that our daughters can contribute’) that stretch the argument 

to its, in terms of the dynamic of the speech, logical conclusion.

This opens broadly into the wider, but related, issue of economic 

development and opportunity, and although the title is notionally 

technical, we still may perceive the speaker’s use of evaluative language 

(although to a more limited extent than was hitherto deployed) in which 

he focuses on the key themes of the Obama presidency, the merits and 

demerits of ‘change’. More specifically, he relies anew on recognition of 

insecurity (e.g. ‘this change can bring fear') and concession of 

dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘while America in the past has focused on oil and 

gas in this part of the world’) in order to convince his audience to accept 

the tenets of the new beginning his speech is concerned to promote. He 

supports these feelings by manipulating the fear of the worst excesses
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globalization, fears that are particularly prevalent in conservative 

societies. This atmosphere of induced negativity is clearly intended to 

prompt the audience to engage with Obama in his search for an 

appropriate third way to save their society from corruption and 

stagnation on one hand, whilst on the other protecting it from the 

intmsive levellings of globalization. It is at this key juncture that the 

speaker begins to negotiate his attitude, initially through the expression 

of strong feelings of inclination, that he uses twice (‘we seek broader 

engagement’ and ‘Americans are ready to join with citizens and 

governments’) in order to urge the audience to engage with his roadmap 

for peace and prosperity in Muslim communities. To that end, his 

appreciations are also positive (e.g. ‘the astonishing progress’) in order 

to encourage his audience to participate with him in the forging of a 

better future. In all of these sub-layers of attitude, there is an emphasis 

on the capacity of language to exert maximum impact on the audience. 

That is why, even more repeatedly than in earlier sections of the speech, 

the speaker here uses a set of intensifiers (e.g. ‘these things we most 

cherish about’) and quantifiers (e.g. ‘also huge disruptions’) that are 

intended to maximise the obtained reaction. It is vital that the speaker 

successfully implicates himself in this negotiation of trust: in other 

words, he leaves the audience in no doubt as to his own personal stance 

as a further element of persuasion. Such a position is identifiable through 

the multiple use of indicators of proclaim (e.g. ‘I also know that human 

progress cannot be denied’) and disclaim, especially of counter

expectancy (e.g. ‘but also huge disruptions and changing communities’).

The ultimate objective of the closing section of the speech is to 

present the speaker’s solution to the internal difficulties that Muslims 

face, as well as to how they can act to soften their relationship with the
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West. The entire intention of the speaker’s reliance on different kinds of 

evaluative language has been to lead the audiences to the point where 

they may identify Obama’s plan as a panacea for a whole raft of current 

problems. An examination of this section reveals the same tendency to 

the investment of graduated attitudes. In other words, put succinctly, 

Obama’s amplified feelings and judgements are negative while his 

appreciations are positive. He wants the audiences to compare the dark 

side, their present situation, to the bright one that he creatively draws as 

the best available alternative, the most logical option. This broad 

counterpointing is evident in his professed feelings of insecurity (e.g. 

‘there is so much fe a r ’) and dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘there are many 

Muslims and non-Muslims who question’) and the patterns of 

relationship that currently underpin the geopolitics that he is concerned 

with (e.g. ‘it is easier to start wars than to end them’). Through this 

atmosphere of frustration, he draws the audience towards his plan, which 

is exceptionally presented to be ‘the right path’, ‘a rule’, ‘truth’, ‘a 

belief, and ‘faith’. To reach the shore of security and prosperity, 

therefore, the speech suggests, the audience must consider the beliefs 

and assumptions set out and legitimised in ‘A New Beginning’. 

Additionally, and in order to strengthen these positions, his own position 

within them is presented as enshrining the new position at the fulcrum of 

the three religions. This is very clear in his indicators of denial (e.g. ‘a 

belief that isn’t new, that isn’t black or white or brown, that isn’t 

Christian or Muslim or Jew’) and of counter-expectancy (e.g. ‘but we 

can only achieve together’) that are, moreover, enriched by the 

rhetorically-rich endorsement (e.g. ‘The Holy Koran tells', ‘The Talmud 

tells', and ‘The Holy Bible tells').
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The detailed analysis above, as well as the tables in Appendix 3, 

presents an overview of appraisal resources deployed within each 

individual section of ‘A New Beginning’, and as agents of the central 

flow and movement of the speech. Indeed, such an analysis provides a 

thorough and comprehensive map of the speech’s evaluative orientation. 

As the text unfolds, we see how the speaker creatively plays on a set of 

graduated positive and negative attitudes to communicate beliefs and 

assumptions that are at times potentially controversial (e.g. ‘suppressing 

ideas never succeeds in making them go away’) or may be held as self

evident at others (e.g. ‘The United States does not accept the legitimacy 

of continued Israeli settlements’) in order to convince his audience to 

adopt a particular position depending on his own. It is also evident that 

there is a decline in the use of evaluative language as the text moves 

inexorably towards its conclusion. Table 3.1 below presents the overall 

number of appraisal resources in this speech.
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Table 3.1 The Sum of Appraisal Resources in Barack Obama’s ‘A

New Beginning’

Issue Attitude Engagement Graduation Totals

Affect Judgement Appreciation

The Opening 

Section

37 51 32 53 63 236

Violent

Extremism

20 22 13 44 25 124

Israeli-

Palestinian

Conflict

30 26 20 35 23 134

Nuclear

Weapons

11 7 5 16 7 46

Democracy 8 16 5 21 7 57

Religious

Freedom

5 4 9 13 5 36

Women’s

Rights

3 2 4 14 8 31

Economic

Development

6 6 8 12 13 45

The Closing 

Section

8 6 10 19 8 51

Total 128 140 106 227 159 760
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The limitations of space of a doctoral thesis mean that there is no scope 

to undertake a more detailed analysis of the increase/ decrease in the 

number of the indicators of appraisal or any one of its subtypes. The 

prime focus of this research is on how these carefully contrived patterns 

and modulations are rendered into Arabic, with the knowledge that any 

modification of indicators will ultimately misrepresent the speaker’s 

intended evaluation. Intention here is crucial, and we must remind 

ourselves that this is a carefully crafted speech specifically designed to 

serve a well thought-through and clearly envisaged objective. How that 

intention is violated in the act of interpretation becomes the subject of 

the rest of this chapter.

3.3. Ideology in the Simultaneous Interpreting of Barack Obama’s 

‘A New Beginning’

The purpose of this particular section is to analyse the extent to which 

appraisal indicators are reflected in Arabic throughout the analysis of the 

live simultaneous renderings of the individual interpreters working for 

Al-Arabia, Al-Jazeera, and Russia Today (henceforth Int.l, Int.2, and 

Int.3, respectively). However, unlike other studies of appraisal in 

translation and interpreting (for example, Munday 2012), this analysis 

exceeds the limits of the individual word indicators in order also to 

identify any substitution, addition or deletion that may affect the 

expression of evaluation within the boundaries of the sentence. That is to 

say, the indicator itself is an integral part of a proposition whose 

meaning is dependent on the other components, so that any change, 

insertion or deletion for these components will inevitably modify the 

attitude promoted in that particular sentence, which will, in turn, affect, 

to a varying degree, the text’s evaluative meaning. In a manner similar to 

the appraisal analysis of Obama’s speech of the section of the thesis
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preceding this one, this stage of the examination also takes into 

consideration the thematic organization of the text. It should be noted, 

however, that the overwhelming quantity of indicators occurring in the 

three interpreted versions means that only 20% of the sample can be 

examined in our attempt to track interpreter interventions, conscious or 

unconscious, in the text. Whatever interventions are identified will then 

be analysed to assess the extent to which the interpreters’ ideological 

agendas are discernible from their choices and solutions.

3.3.1. Interpreter Intervention in the Opening Section

As is clear from the foregoing discussion, this section of the speech is of 

vital importance. Here the speaker sets out his stall, investment attitudes 

intended to prepare the ground for improving the image of the United 

States that has been damaged by the shift in foreign policy since 9/11 - 

the amount of text devoted to the opening comprises a full quarter of the 

entire speech. For that reason, fifteen separate units -  in the main, full 

sentences -  have been selected from the opening section of the speech in 

order to analyse the extent to which interpreter mediation and/or 

intervention impact upon the transference of the speaker’s attitudes and 

stances -  always bearing in mind that the original speech is a special 

utterance in which intentionality is carefully crafted and delivered.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 7)

We meet at a time o f great tension between the United States and 

Muslims around the world - tension rooted in historical forces that go 

beyond any current policy debate.
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Int.l:

jjjjll J C jfjV^ (Jjj C l.JM \ ¿ya jJjfL) -̂L̂ li ojpiSi ^

.aIjÛ <pljia ^ JJ  jfl ¡ys

BT (Back Translation): We meet at a period characterized by a lot of 

difference between the United States and the Islamic World; this tension 

has been planted in previous periods.

Int.3:

^ jjjjI! I ¿A (Jj^. (jJ-alLuJall j  Ŝ aJLall C A j ')} j ll  (jl? ftJj joU CLi3j  ^  (¿p-i

,4-lij jU (3^^  ̂L5̂ "

BT: We meet at a time dominated by tension between the United States 

and Muslims around the world; this tension is based on historical facts.

This early sentence expresses the core importance of the speech. We 

have come to the real heart of the matter: Obama wants his audience to 

perceive that the relationship between his nation and Muslims has 

reached a critical stage. He implicitly admits that previous 

administrations, such as that of Bush, have failed to win the hearts and 

minds of Muslims because in all their approaches Muslims have been 

demonised and victimised. By pointing to the failures of history, 

therefore, he attempts to convince his audience to accept a new 

approach. In that context, Int.l and Int.3 make interventions that are 

significant both in terms of their discernible positions and of the way in 

which audience response may be conditioned at this crucial stage.

Firstly, Int.l renders ‘at a time of great tension’ into ‘

<>’, (‘a peri0(j characterized by a lot of difference’), where the 

speaker’s graduated feeling of insecurity - ‘tension’ - is modified into a 

non-synonymous replacement. The matter becomes yet more
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complicated when the interpreter renders the clause ‘tension rooted in 

historical forces that go beyond any current policy debate’ into ‘ jjjjII 

aajLuj djljoa £ j j  £  ,jl£ (‘this tension which has been planted at

previous periods’). Although he uses the exact equivalent of ‘tension’, 

(‘jjjj’) on the second occasion, he still disturbs audience comprehension

-  or, more dangerously, potentially implants unwanted connections of 

cause and effect - by linking ‘cjjlajll’and‘jJj^ '’ (‘difference’ and 

‘tension’ respectively). Importantly, therefore, in this regard, the deletion 

of an expression of attitude, which references the depth of the tension, is 

highly significant (‘that go beyond any current policy debate’). Finally, 

the interpreter changes ‘Muslims around the world’ into

(‘the Islamic World’), which is a more essentialised frame of reference. 

Taken in conjunction, these interventions accumulate to transmit a 

different message emerging from the one ostensibly intended by the 

speaker. Arguably, it would seem that the interpreter intervenes in all of 

the positions above in order to shift the speaker’s core meaning from 

historically-rooted tensions to an ongoing difference, thereby 

conditioning an audience response that diverges from the one that the 

speech anticipates. This intervention reveals empathy with that audience

-  that is, a position of identification - when he shifts from the specificity 

of ‘Muslims’ to the more general and less personalized ‘Islamic World’. 

In this way, the spectator/listener perceives a diminished attitudinal 

position that frees him/her, as a Muslim individual, from active 

responsibility for the condition of relations with America. The speaker- 

audience relationship is qualitatively modified.

Int.3 raises two issues. He interprets ‘at a time of great tension’ as 

‘jjjjII c i j ’ (‘a time dominated by tension’). Noticeably, the

speaker’s graduation ‘great’ is ignored in Arabic, but this has a marginal
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effect because the verb (‘dominated’) partially compensates for

the lack of the intensifier. Moreover, the interpreter subtly modifies the 

meaning of the clause ‘tension rooted in historical forces that go beyond 

any current policy debate’ into (‘this

tension is based on historical facts’). Here, in addition to the deletion of 

the relative clause that qualifies the nature of these ‘forces’, the 

interpreter renders ‘rooted’ into (‘based’), an equivalent that does

not communicate the depth and strength of the speaker’s attitude towards 

this tension -  in other words, his professed anxiety, thereby, as is also 

the case with Int.l, divesting the utterance of much of its intention to 

imply a shared complicity. This change in the perception of the 

speaker’s evaluation may serve to bring the audience closer at this 

particular position, but this strategy may later backfire if the audience 

senses a disconnection between the attitudes suggested here and the ones 

that occur later. This discrepancy may eventually lead to the speaker’s 

loss of credibility, a factor of enormous significance in the subsequent 

evaluation of the speech as a whole.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 8)

The relationship between Islam and the West includes centuries o f co

existence and cooperation, but also conflict and religious wars.

Int. 1:

BT: The relationship between Muslims and the West extends across 

previous centuries of cooperation, but this cooperation was not without 

crises and conflicts.
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^1] (_Jc.liilJI (_jx (j-ajJsuj

BT: Includes centuries of cooperation and co-existence in addition to 

conflicts.

In this sentence, Obama reflects more widely on the relationship 

between Islam and the West, amplifying his previous position, crucially 

bringing in judgments that are both positive (‘co-existence and 

cooperation’) and negative (‘conflict and religious wars’). In this 

respect, although the audience may accept his negative judgements, the 

positive ones seem to be unrealistic because the occupiers (i.e. Western 

powers) have denied the rights of the native peoples and dictated their 

demands through violence and repression. Consequently, the analysis 

shows that Int. 1 and Int.3 make significant interventions in regard to the 

expression of these judgments.

At the outset, Int.l omits ‘co-existence’ and changes ‘conflict and 

religious wars’ into ‘cAiljlIlj cAijVl’ (‘crises and conflicts’). Moreover, 

he shifts the speaker’s ‘Islam’ to l’? (‘Muslims’), a reversal of a

decision taken in the previous sentence that further misleads the 

audience in that the speaker was patently referring to the religious 

doctrine rather than its followers. At this stage, we may wonder whether 

the interpreter’s manipulation of the text in order to alter this proposition 

is an attempt to bring speaker viewpoint into his position, an initial 

suspicion that subsequent analysis will confirm or refute. The suspicion 

is indeed strengthened in the next item, in which he omits ‘co-existence’, 

thereby denying a more peaceful sense of the West’s on-going 

relationship with Islam. Moreover, he eviscerates the sense of 

geopolitical tension of its possible religious character when he replaces

Int.3:
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‘religious wars’ with ‘s-^jVf (‘crises’). This shift of orientation is a 

significant violation (through substitution) of the speaker’s attitude. Our 

suspicion might well begin to coalesce around the view that the 

interpreter is pursuing a strategy designed to reflect stronger attitudes 

than the speaker expresses in order to prompt discord amongst the 

audience. Such disagreement would, in consequence, weaken the sharing 

of views that could have otherwise strengthened the ties of 

understanding between the speaker and his audience.

Similarly, lnt.3 crucially modifies the meaning of this sentence. 

He deletes its entire subject - ‘The relationship between Islam and the 

West’. This deletion, in turn, forces the audience to relate the 

complement to ‘historical forces’, which is part of the preceding 

sentence. He also deletes ‘religious wars’ and pluralizes ‘conflict’. His 

decisions, therefore, deform the speaker’s message through a strategy of 

concision that over-simplifies the speaker’s conceptualization of this 

relationship, with the result also that the kind of bond he is seeking to 

establish with his audience is diminished and jeopardised at this key 

moment of the speech.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 9)

More recently, tension has been fed  by colonialism that denied rights 

and opportunities to many Muslims, and a Cold War in which Muslim- 

majority countries were too often treated as proxies without regard to 

their own aspirations.

Int. 1:

t j LulLuûI Jik CLilLaj CLulS dilc-ljjlll aji 

Cf~ jla J ' o jjxLs  g jid jJ  l$ji ^̂ ic- ( J i l i j  Aj j j s JI J j j J I  4_nltc

j^fij tlgJLoi
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BT: Recently, these conflicts have led to colonialism and the period of 

the Cold War wherein the majority of Islamic Arab states have been 

treated as if proxies regardless of their hopes and ambitions.

Int.2:

¿ya (j-baiLba.1' Aj jLaxlujV 1 (jxAJ d l l j J j l l l  fijlA d u l  j  dllSj ^ 9j

i" il »1 t-»~i j j jJ  dlLa_jC.La 4_La^Lujyi (jljllill flJjLill i 

_L ĵL*Ua3l j i^ ,l

BT: In the recent times, these tensions have increased because of 

colonialism that denied Muslims their rights and a Cold War where 

Muslim countries were often treated as proxy without regard to their 

aspirations.

Int.3:

(_s-a!}Ljoyi 1̂1 _jL*JUL*Ah (_Jj3 ¿J-* lii Ĉ.Luoj IjykJj-aj

.OjjAII lialjii.1 J±& iJSuIu

BT: And recently, this tension has been dominantly fed by colonialism 

and the Cold War that the Islamic World has encountered widely with 

our respect to their huge aspirations.

The speaker here reviews some of the historical events that have 

contributed to the current tension. In contradistinction to his attitude in 

the preceding sentence, this has the hallmarks of objectivity: he 

acknowledges that the West has mistreated Muslims. He uses notably 

evaluative language in order to convince his contemporary audience that 

they are not responsible for this tension because colonialism and the 

Cold War have worked to widen the gap between ‘us’. How this critical 

attitudinal position is communicated in the interpreted versions becomes 

a significant question.
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Firstly, scrutiny of Int.l allows us to see clearly that the evaluative 

vocabulary is replaced or omitted altogether. In that regard, we notice 

how the interpreter maintains a tendency of inaccurately rendering 

‘tension’ - here he uses ‘dilxd jill’ (‘conflicts’), which he then proceeds to 

insert into a radically different chain of historical cause and effect. The 

speaker’s ‘tension has been fed by colonialism’ becomes ‘ jill oi* 

cjLaj & cujl£’? (‘these conflicts have led to colonialism’), 

thereby presenting a wholly different analysis of history, one that to the 

speech’s audience may well be more in keeping with their own sense of 

the colonial past. Furthermore, he deletes the relative clause ‘that denied 

rights and opportunities to many Muslims’, which is an important piece 

of contextualizing information in this regard, conveying the speaker’s 

attitude towards colonialism. There is also a significant geopolitical 

shift, again setting out a different context, when the interpreter changes 

‘Muslim-majority’ countries into <Jj ^' (‘the majority

of Islamic Arab states’). It might be felt that one can understand the shift 

of the verb ‘fed’ into ‘¿ L a j ja (‘led’) because the interpreter might easily 

have misrecognized the initial consonant. But there is other evidence 

that points to ideologically-motivated intervention; two other instances 

reveal how his position incurs a similar modification of the speaker’s 

viewpoint. This is discernible in the inconsistent rendering of ‘tension’ 

here as ‘cjluljili’ (‘conflicts’), where previously it was interpreted as 

‘caw2’ (‘difference’) - a variance that establishes a different ordering of 

events and of history in the minds of the audience. The other occasion is 

the rendered scope of the Cold War, whereby he excludes Muslim- 

majority countries, such as Indonesia and Malaysia, from being treated 

as proxies and limits the negative effect to a particular Muslim ethnicity 

- that is, Arabs. Clear evidence is emerging here to support our initial
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suspicion of ideologically-motivated intervention as he presents his 

interpretation of the influence of the Cold War.

Int.2 also intervenes noticeably. He replaces ‘Muslim-majority 

countries’ by (‘Islamic countries)’, thereby extending the

scope of the speaker’s focus. Unlike the particularizing view of Int.l, 

Int.2 generalizes the influence of the Cold War, revealing his view that 

this war has not only had a negative impact on Muslim-majority 

countries, but also on Arab and non-Arab Islamic states as well. 

Although no evidence exists to substantiate such a view, when it is 

offered as the speaker’s view it will both unduly persuade the 

uninformed, and negatively impact on the informed listeners’ and 

reviewers’ assessment of the validity of the entire speech.

Int.3’s rendition significantly omits the speaker’s explanation of 

the negative impact of both colonialism and the Cold War on Muslims 

and Muslim-majority countries. In addition, he uses <*11*11’, (‘the

Islamic World’) as an equivalent to ‘Muslim-majority countries’, which 

once again is misleading in terms of geopolitical spread. But more 

importantly, he renders ‘without regard to their own aspirations’, which 

is related to the Cold War into ‘» l i d j l * '  (‘with our

respect to their huge aspirations’). He inserts a graduation indicator - 

(‘huge’) -  which, in conjunction with other decisions, may 

contribute to a single conclusion, namely, that of the interpreter’s 

attempt to avoid situating issues of colonialism and the Cold War in the 

context of existing tension. This ignoring - or concealing -  of the 

speaker’s positively-oriented assessment provides a different standpoint 

from which the audience may judge the speech overall.
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Excerpt 4 (Sentence 10)

Moreover, the sweeping change brought by modernity and globalization 

led many Muslims to view the West as hostile to the traditions o f Islam.

Int. 1:

qa tOjLjaiJl IgJ'uHij C j l i i i l j  ¿jt.

BT: Moreover, the sweeping changes that civilization and globalization 

brought have led many Muslims to view the West as their enemies.

I n t .  2 :

$1.1x11 (jj*J  jjjxlLojJl (_ya tJxA. Ig j  d )f.U . d l H i a j l

l̂iudl (jj*j U  j Luc.Ij o.w "u>11 C_SJ)

BT: Also the changes that globalization and modernity brought have led 

many Muslims to look through the eye of enmity to the United States 

because it looks through the eye of enmity to Islam.

Int.3:

^ a ild l (_yo U J ¿11 j  i l l  i.a

* •* £ **

BT: Moreover, the change brought by globalization and modernity has 

made the Islamic World an enemy of Islamic traditions.

Obama here continues expressing his attitudes about the factors that 

have led to the tension, particularly what motivates some Muslims to 

declare their hostility towards the West. His argument seems to be 

unsatisfactory: what is the relationship between the sweeping change 

that modernity and globalization brought on the one side, and the
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hostility of some Muslims on the other? Such relationship could be 

accepted only in one sense, which is, if this change has been employed 

by some in the West to threaten or weaken Islam so Muslims’ hostility 

was just a reaction. Let’s now move to assess the interpreters’ 

perfonnance.

Int.l’s rendition indicates two issues that need attention. Firstly, 

the interpreter substitutes ‘modernity’ by (‘civilization’)

providing an entirely different equivalent. Secondly, he renders ‘to view 

the West as hostile’ into ^ 1 3 ’ (‘to view the West

as their enemies’). In both cases, therefore, the interpreter changes the 

speaker’s intended meaning. But, it seems that only the second issue 

indicates the interpreter’s recognition of such a view. This can be 

distinctly seen in the use of the word ‘eUcî’ (‘enemies’) which does not 

correspond to the speaker’s ‘hostile’ because to be hostile towards 

someone does not necessarily mean that he is an enemy. We can say, 

therefore, that the idea of enmity attached to Muslims has transferred to 

the audience because it represents the interpreter’s understanding - his 

interprétant - of the behaviour of many Muslims in response to the 

change brought by modernity and globalization which, in turn, may be 

interpreted as an aspect of the interpreting ‘habitus’ he has developed as 

a result of working under the constraints of Al-Arabiya.

Int.2’s version substitutes ‘the West’ by i.e. ‘the

United States’, a potentially dangerous metonym. In addition, he renders 

‘to view the West as hostile to the traditions of Islam’ into ‘ ¿x*-!

pi^Ji ujUkL cAj^jW J \  *14*11’ (‘to look through the

eye of enmity to the United States because it looks through the eye of 

enmity to Islam’). Indeed, there is no reference here either to the United 

States or its hostility towards Muslims, potentially indicating that the
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interpreter perceives that modernity and globalization have made the 

United States an enemy of many Muslims, an echo in turn of Al-Jazeera. 

As with other excerpts analysed in this chapter, in the case of such an 

interconnected speech, this intervention has the clear potential to 

influence the absorption of the attitudes not only here, but also in the 

contexts that follow.

Int.3, on the other hand, presents an interpretation that starts 

unremarkably but ends on a more questionable note. The speaker’s 

graduation ‘sweeping’ is deleted in his interpretation, but more 

significant is evidence that the speaker’s attitude has undergone a crucial 

shift of representation in the way that ‘the Islamic World is an enemy of 

Islamic traditions’ is wrongly imputed to him. The interpreter is 

revealing a bias towards conservative views that seek to protect Islam 

from the corruption that comes in the wake of technological 

advancements, an issue that emerges from a rendering whose target is 

radically different to what the speaker is communicating. It is a target 

rooted in the agenda of Russia Today, concerned to downplay American 

and Western influence, which he has taken upon himself part to perform 

through his interpretation. The potential implications of this act of 

representation are hugely significant in terms of the audience’s level of 

engagement with, and ultimate sympathy with, the overall intentions of 

the speech. The example is characteristic of the outworkings of the 

habitus of the intermediary in terms of deviating the message of the 

original into the pre-existing conceptions and interpretations that 

underpin a strikingly different reception on the part of this audience. 

Excerpt 5 (Sentence 11)

Violent extremists have exploited these tensions in a small bat potent 

minority o f Muslims.



Int. 1 :

BT: And also extremists have participated in planting this idea among 

the minority of Muslims.

Int.2:

BT: And also extremists have exploited these tensions among few 

Muslims.

Int.3:

BT: Extremists have exploited these tensions, and they represent the 

minority of Muslims.

Obama’s evaluation here is presented as factual in that it purports to 

identify the real reasons behind the emergence and extension of violent 

extremism -  that it is was one side effect of Western policy. 

Nevertheless, the three renditions into Arabic modify this attitude 

significantly.

Int.l’s presence is noticeable. He ignores the speaker’s negative 

evaluation of extremism by deleting the attributive adjective ‘violent’. 

He also replaces ‘these tensions’ by ‘® ( ‘this idea’). Moreover, he 

deletes the force of the attitude indicated by ‘but potent’. On the other 

hand, ‘«j&l' (‘this idea’) refers explicitly to the interpreter’s 

rendering mjill <̂11 (‘to view the West as their

enemies’), mentioned in the preceding sentence, as his use of the 

demonstrative ‘®̂>’ (‘this’) makes clear; in terms of the traditional 

evaluations of equivalence, this may be regarded as an inadequate
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interpretation because, in addition to his intercalated focus on enmity, 

the conflation of ‘idea’ and ‘violent extremism’ suggests the positive 

outworkings of armed action. In doing so, he appears not to accept the 

violent nature of extremism because his employer adopts and promotes 

such acts as forms of resistance towards the hostility that accrues to 

Islam.

Similarly, Int.2 deletes both ‘violent’ and ‘but potent’. This can be 

understood in the same way as Int. 1.

In the case of Int.3, however, which appears similar, these are not 

the only interventions because he expands the implication of the whole 

sentence when he uses the third person plural pronoun ‘^ ’ (‘they’) to 

refer to extremists, whereas the speaker intends that it is just a minority 

of Muslims who are implicated in tension. This emphasis arises in all 

probability from a defensive response on the part of the interpreter 

towards views that equate violent extremism to Islam. The interpreter’s 

Muslim solidarity, or his employer’s (politically motivated) solidarity, 

therefore, comes to the surface and to leads the audience into what is 

essentially at this point a simplification of Obama’s original intention 

both to pinpoint the way in which violent extremism infiltrates public 

life, and to stress that only a small percentage of Muslims necessarily 

accept the validity of such an infiltration.

Excerpt 6 (Sentence 12)

The attacks o f September 11th, 2001 and the continued efforts o f these 

extremists to engage in violence against civilians has led some in my 

country to view Islam as inevitably hostile not only to America and 

Western countries but also to human rights.
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Int. 1 :

>ll tllljSj ‘2001 t̂c- JJ-a*i Hu ¿yo, jJliC. dlxSj dll <a->.g.ll j

(jLl f̂ gi »̂3112? I 1̂1 dlliasi J3 ‘(jjj Q.a\' -id (._ajij Jal^d^U (jjŜ jalxdl

SiJa ŝA ¿lljSj LjjjV ¿l-lC-l j  C-ÎC-i Â

BT: And the attacks that have happened in 9/11/ 2001 and also the 

continued efforts for extremists to engage in violence has led to viewing 

Islam in my country...that Muslims are enemies of America and 

enemies of Europe, and they are also against human rights.

Int.2:

.lùa i_ÜC- i**>'ji-at*. ¿¿I  ̂ jjlaLuu ¿ya t" t a-vt

(jE JjjJiij dlars

BT: The attacks of 9/11 and the continuity of the efforts of those 

extremists to carry out violent operations against civilians have led many 

view that Islam....

Int.3:

y  ( jjü ^ la ia ll  ç.yjjÂ  (Jjâ ¿y* (JJJj AaJI ¿ jJa  . >u>H i_iû a J lj  ^jj,a*nm ¿ya ^yjiC- ,_£jLaJl Clll A-yih j

\ 4j^)2ull ' ■ >j JaÜS o L d  ¿JÎloj

BT: And the attacks of 9/11 and the continued violence against civilians 

from those extremists do not represent the vision of Islam towards 

America and the Western World alone but against humanity as well.

The attitudes expressed in this portion of the opening section are 

important because through them the speaker justifies the view of some 

Americans towards Islam after 9/11. This, in a sense, addresses the crux 

of the problem. It is a statement that raises a number of questions from a 

Muslim perspective. Is it true that only ‘some’ Americans view Islam as 

hostile? Is it true that such hostility is the sole reaction to 9/11? Answers
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to these questions may be gleaned from the interpretation of America’s 

actions on the ground before and after 9/11, and it is from such 

interpretations that we see the three interpreters offer versions that their 

audiences in all likelihood accepting as transparent windows into the 

original.

Int.l’s intrusion is undeniably influential. He deletes and substitutes 

elements that are essential to the speaker’s evaluation. Although he 

adequately renders the subject, the complement has some interventions. 

Firstly, the speaker says ‘some’ Americans who view Islam as hostile. 

Secondly, Islam rather than Muslims is the target of their disapproval. 

Thirdly, in a careful use of diplomatic language, Islam is viewed as 

‘inevitably hostile’ not as an outright enemy. Fourthly, the interpreter 

substitutes ‘Western countries’ by Europe. Interventions of this kind 

may no longer be simply ascribed to error or accidental misinteipretation 

because if we go back to earlier contexts, we identify similar alterations,
o

of ‘Islam’ into ‘ LuAA 11’ (‘Muslims’ in sentence 8) and the shift of

‘hostile’ into ‘SEcE (‘enemies’ in sentence 10). This accumulation 

provides evidence that begins to support the conclusion that these 

decisions emerge from the interpreter’s ‘habitus’ rather than the 

vicissitudes and contingencies of performance.

Int.2’s intervention is no less evident. His interpreting is 

dominated by deletions, which modify the speaker’s intended attitude. 

Whether the interpreter’s intrusion is conscious or unconscious, it 

appears that these instances have been tailored to serve the interpreter’s 

interest in under-estimating the reflected influence of extremists in 

deforming the image of Islam after 9/11, which, in turn, could be read in 

two different ways: either an attempt to promote a positive atmosphere 

between the speaker and his audience by avoiding the tension this
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attitude might evoke, or, more likely, a rejection of the idea that the 

hostility of Americans started only after 9/11. This final interpretation 

gleans more credence because if we go back to the interpreter’s 

rendering of sentence 10, we can see that this sense of caution is absent 

when he reshapes this crucial relationship from his own particular 

perspective.

Int.3’s rendering requires special attention. Although he provides a 

complete idea, it differs in substance from its source counterpart. The 

speaker’s ‘and the continued efforts of these extremists to engage in 

violence’ is not ‘j ^ ( ‘the continued violence’), but more 

important is the shift of the whole proposition when he deletes the 

essential elements of the final part of the sentence ‘has led some in my 

country to view’ and ‘as inevitably hostile’. Among these alterations, 

there is one central overarching idea that the interpreter modifies, that is, 

of the view of some Americans of the hostility of Islam, suggesting 

instead that the apparent hostility of Islam springs from a deeply- 

embedded isolationism. The imputation is grave because the audience 

may well understand read this declaration as an insult to their religion 

that will disable any further engagement with the speaker’s conciliatory 

intentions.

Excerpt 7 (Sentence 13)

This has bred more fear and mistrust.

Int.3:

. £. I-Ac. j  Sj j j £ i_jL c. -lljJ IJlA j

BT: And this breeds big mistrust and big hostility.

This short sentence comes as a conclusion to the factors reviewed so far, 

ln that the speaker uses both affect (fear) and judgment (mistrust) to
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summarise his attitude towards a vicious circle. Once again Int.3’s 

intervention is evident, and worthy of further comment. He substitutes 

‘fear’ with Nbe.’ (‘hostility’). Moreover, he frames the speaker’s 

proposition in a way that suggests that this is a new development, 

disconnected from what has come before. Nevertheless, reinforcing the 

sense of ‘hostility’ at this particular point is of crucial significance 

because it supports and extends the import of his preceding 

interventions, emphasising the interpreter’s (and of course his 

employer’s) own evaluation of the relationship between Islam and the 

West. The speaker concedes that there is ‘mistrust’ that has escalated 

because of the other incidents but, at the same time, he does not suppose 

that much ‘hostility’ has come to define the existing relationship 

between America and Islam. What the audience understands, in 

contradistinction, is that hostility permeates the relationship and, indeed, 

may be taken for granted.

Excerpt 8 (Sentence 14)

So long as our relationship is defined by our differences, we will 

empower those who sow hatred rather than peace, and who promote 

conflict rather than the cooperation that can help all o f our 

people achieve justice and prosperity.

Int. 1:

JWuil (jSLai Uuli \kj3L.a Ciil£ UiliNc. LdUa (jit

j  (ĵ Vt ,jjo, Vij 4jAljSLlt Jjia

BT: So long as our relationship is defined by our differences, we will 

empower those who are trying to stoke the flames of hatred rather than 

achieve security and justice.
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Int.2:

j.nlj ajaI (jj Aijj cLy21J sjSII 0 li» jj ¡j£ ĵ _̂ajx>& Lijâ c. ¿)\ \ &\\ l~>j

ir- Hi J» 1T1 -IC-LoU (ji 4jl_joi (jA ¡^ jll (Jj Uj II j i  ^Cull

.«.ll. j]l j  jsljjll

BT: So long as our relationship is defined by our differences we will 

enable and empower those who want hatred rather than peace, those who 

want conflict rather than cooperation that can help all our people to 

achieve progress and prosperity.

Int.3:

"¿^3 " ¿ j l j j  (J*6*  '>‘i l-g-<a5Ls>-J d u l i i  L a l l ia j

j  AJIIiJI jjjlsCill (_)j2J  1

BT: So long as our relationship is defined by our difference we will 

work to empower those who promote conflict rather than cooperation to 

achieve justice and prosperity.

Here, the speaker expounds upon the future consequences of continuing 

the relationship between Islam and the West along old lines. He stresses 

that the bases of the historical relationship need to be reviewed and 

improved so as not to empower violent extremists and their affiliates. In 

point of fact, he appears to underestimate the critical moment this 

relationship is undergoing because he is telescoping the factors causing 

tension into mere difference. Is it difference that motivates violent 

extremists to expand their reach to attack Western countries? Is it 

difference that justifies the constant hostility towards Muslims living in 

Western communities? Contemporary violence and hostility are rooted 

in a tragic history and a deep ideological conflict that requires an urgent 

remedy. This observation provides the broad interprétant for all three 

interpreters.
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Int. l ’s intervention is significant. He takes the decision to alter 

significant components of the main clause, replacing the two relative 

clauses that indicate the speaker’s negative judgment by an equivalent 

that does not adequately represent the ideas summarised above. 

Moreover, he ignores ‘that can help our people’ and replaces ‘justice and 

prosperity’ with <,>Sh’ (‘security and peace’), translating

(‘security’) into ‘prosperity’. These changes suggest that the differences 

in question will strengthen the promotion of hatred, rather than security 

and justice. In fact, although prosperity can never be achieved without 

security, the speaker’s emphasis is on cooperation, not security. The 

interprétant from which the interpreter is working (of how the West and 

violent extremists have responded to their differences) provides his 

audiences with a startlingly incomplete view of the consequences of the 

current tension.

In similar fashion, Int.2 also substitutes ‘justice and prosperity’ 

with j  (‘progress and prosperity’). Although the speaker

suggests that cooperation can achieve justice, the interpreter’s rendering 

is marked by a sense of scepticism. Changing the outcome of 

cooperation from ‘justice’ to (‘progress’) serves to lessen the

value the speaker attaches to enhancing this relationship.

Int.3 deletes ‘those who sow hatred rather than peace’ and ‘that 

can help all of our people’, depriving the audience of a fuller 

understanding of what the speaker is trying to communicate. Such 

deletions centre on a single aspect of the speaker’s judgment, that is, the 

empowerment of those ‘who sow conflict rather than cooperation’, that 

he relates in turn to the achievement of ‘justice and prosperity’, thereby 

introducing an ostensible contradiction whereby the speaker is perceived 

t0 be justifying the acts of violent extremists. It is possible that this
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broadly impressionistic view might indeed derive from the interpreter’s 

own lived experience and /or his adherence to the agenda of his 

employers, but the import of this intervention, taken in conjunction with 

the cumulative impact of other such interventions, introduces a note of 

extraordinary paradox that threatens to destabilise the reception of the 

entire speech.

Excerpt 9 (Sentence 16)

I have come here to Cairo to seek a new beginning between the United 

States and Muslims around the world; one based upon mutual interest 

and mutual respect; and one based upon the truth that America and 

Islam are not exclusive, and need not be in competition.

Int. 1 :

c.Laii ^  (Jj a U haII (jlj 4-jl.lj J ÌéjAlllI ■>,Jjll dyji .¿1

. ÙJ ‘ * * 11 ‘A  ' (jj Sj V  (jl 1. Ajl Ia  jLLo 4 àjiw

BT: I have come today to Cairo carrying a new beginning between 

Muslims around the world and the United States that is based on mutual 

respect and mutual interest on the one side, and also a fact that means we 

must not be competitors.

Int.2:

j  "¿AiLLajl Cj LjVj II (jlj UIaj p l j j  Ua c l j a j

j  ISjjJ  (ji j4Ul n<nll Aiilllj (JjLuaII l̂̂ jî VI (dhdl

.Lâ -lu Laj3 jLuaUli Uuu]

BT: I have come to Cairo to seek a new beginning between the United 

States and Muslims around the world based on mutual respect and
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mutual trust and on the basis that America and Islam are not in 

competition with each other.

Int.3:

|dlxJ! ( J j d l a d l j  oJaJLall CLiuVjll (jlj CF" ‘•"̂ .'11 t-iA ôjAUÜI CLûa.

CjLjV j l l  Ô j^  U  v . '> .] J  _4j^LlLajl (JjlLiLall ^  j'n«a

<4j-a l̂Lyi jdljdl £» ¡Jjj3Uj

BT: I have come to Cairo to seek a new beginning between the United 

States and the Islamic World around the world that is based on mutual 

respect and mutual interest and that the United States must be in 

competition with the Islamic world.

This sentence is attitudinally loaded in that it carries the full weight of 

the speech’s objectives: it offers the foundations for this new beginning. 

Although the call for this beginning, as Obama suggests, will be based 

on mutual interest and mutual respect, it requires subtle and careful 

preparation and execution. One would expect the three interpreters to 

reflect the speaker’s entire proposition, but examination shows that they 

have intervened to delete ‘are not exclusive’ U*̂ ’), which marks

a key component of the proposed future relationship between the United 

States and Muslims. It is an omission that elides the comparison the 

speaker draws at this particular point. Three possible interprétants 

suggest themselves: either the interpreter thinks that America is 

exclusive, or Islam is exclusive, or both are independently exclusive. In 

other words, irrespective of whether or not the inclusion of Obama’s 

notion of exclusiveness would have been accepted or rejected by the 

audience, the key issue for the purposes of this thesis is that they, the 

audience, were denied the right to make their own minds on the issue.
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Excerpt 10 (Sentence 19)

/ know that there is a lot o f publicity on this speech but no single speech 

can eradicate years o f mistrust, nor can /  answer in the time that I have 

all the complex questions that brought us to this point.

Int.2:

i_lUa^ V Aji l ilj j i  i_'1 it-s.U ¡_jc. (j-a illLiA f \

111 AjiuNl 3S  (jl V j  (jl  ̂'S'-aJ

#UA

BT: I know that there is a lot of publicity on this speech but I realize that 

no single speech can solve all the problems and we cannot answer all the 

complex questions that brought me here.

Int.3:

CjIc.1 Jj-iaH Ajlgj (jl (jS-aJ V j  ''-hill ddh ^  6^£all o'dh (jl Aj£-aj V -^.Ij lU-a-k (jSf

X& LŜ! L5"?

BT: No single speech can change this idea at this night and cannot put an 

end to the conflicts that brought me here.

Prior to Obama’s arrival in Cairo, there had been much speculation in 

the media about the possible topic(s) of his address. This sentence 

alludes to that intense interest as he acknowledges that this particular 

speech only makes the beginning of a potentially long process of 

rapprochement. What is key here is this sense of a beginning has been 

made, perhaps against all the odds, but nonetheless one that carries 

within it the seeds of hope for a greater quality of mutual understanding.

The impact of lnt.2’s intrusion is evident: the speaker’s emphasis 

on the deep-rootedness of mistrust is replaced by J£’ (‘all the

problems’), an equally attitudinal rendering that shifts the speaker’s
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attitude from a judgment of circumstances whose negativity may be 

positively challenged into a feeling of dissatisfaction. (‘the

problems’) cannot meaningfully stand here for ‘years of mistrust’ 

because it is a rendering that is context-dependent. In other words, what 

we see in this instance indicates the outworking of an inherited or 

inculcated belief that the current situation is not characterized by 

mistrust alone, but by other profound ideological ones, which militate 

against communication and cooperation. Ironically, of course, the act of 

interpreting itself becomes yet another barrier to fuller understanding. 

Both the cause and the result of what we might term the interpretative 

deviance identified here echo Int. 1, suggesting that both interpreters are 

working from a broad-based perception of geopolitical relations.

Int.3’s intervention is also significant, in part through his deletion 

of the speaker’s indication of stance in ‘I know’, folding the rest of this 

main clause into 1' j '  ^ jV’ (‘no single speech

can change this idea’). The speaker’s underlining of ‘years of mistrust’ is 

misleadingly interpreted into (‘this idea’), effectively leading

the audience to supply their own understanding of what ‘this idea’ might 

be -  the deletion of the main and subordinate clauses ‘I know that there 

is a lot of publicity on this speech but no single speech can eradicate 

years of mistrust’ serves to excise the semantic domains of ‘this idea’. It 

is possible, of course, that this ambiguity arises because the interpreter 

was unable to fully capture the speaker’s words (not least because he 

was concerned with the insertion of his comment 

(‘but we need great time’) in the rendition of the preceding sentence). 

But when he renders ‘nor can I answer in the time that I have all the 

complex questions that brought us to this point’ as ‘ *4^ j '  Vj

yr? (‘nor it can put an end to the conflicts that
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b r o u g h t  me here’), he is imbuing his rendering with a sharpened sense of 

crisis and pessimism that moves the speech from its diplomatic intention 

and locates its impact squarely within what he sees in generalized terms 

as the lived experience of its recipients.

Excerpt 11 (Sentence 24)

Part of this conviction is rooted in my own experience.

Int. 1:
2 £ . 

qa 4/iu J

BT: And this conviction is based on my experience.

Int.2:

o j . W u  4 x - U i  d'm> j

BT: And this conviction is rooted in me.

Int.3:

y j .  .Till ¿ya  £ j l i  ijlA j

BT: And this stems from my personal experience.

The speaker here resorts fully to the personal, declaring that he relies in 

‘part’ on his experiences as a Christian, who has Muslim grandfathers 

and lived in a Muslim-majority country for a period. The marked 

presence of his stance is intended to signal a paradigm shift in American 

affairs, designed to convince his audience’s that America is different 

today because of the interrelation between the President’s own 

experience and. crucially, his capacity for effective and dispassionate 

analysis.

All three interpreters reduce this crucial interrelation. Int.l and 

Int.2 render ‘part of this conviction’ into (J') (‘and this
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conviction’) while Int.3 similarly disregards the political aspect in ‘

jp* c> ¿4^’ (‘and this stems from my personal experience’). It 

might be interesting to speculate here as to a common interprétant, 

namely Islam’s conception that divine laws stem from the same source 

and aim at a single principle (being the dignified co-existence of all 

human beings). This, in turn, leads us into a wider observation in the 

context of interpreter manipulation. We have moved beyond the range of 

more individuated social and political interprétants identified above to 

the shared assumptions of religious belief, which in this case have 

imposed a common interpreter orientation.

Excerpt 12 (Sentence 27)

As a young man, I  worked in Chicago communities where many found 

dignity and peace in their Muslim faith.

Int. 1 :

.Ajjjill (j-a C-uall Ü Ciifij IjcISüjoi C'iLr.

BT: In my youth, I worked in Chicago community and have received 

many religious lessons.

Int.2:

• ** ;

BT: As a young, I worked in Chicago where many Muslims find relief in 

practicing their Muslim beliefs.

Int.3:

,̂ *ul (_sIc. JiltoJU (Jj Iaxj (JJaLoix tg_l3 dlljl£-a j

BT: As a young man, I worked at places where Muslims work to keep 

their dignity.
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The core implication of this sentence is that America is a country where 

Muslims are respected, and worship freely. The evaluative dimension of 

the utterance emerges from the clear correlation that the speaker seeks to 

establish in the audience’s mind between the fair recognition of Islam 

and the requirements of American national interest. In practice, however, 

this evaluative aspect is significantly weakened in all three renderings.

Int.l omits ‘where many found dignity and peace in their Muslim 

faith’ consequently presenting a proposition that focuses solely on the 

speaker’s work and religious education. This interpreter, once again, 

effectively questions the idea that Muslims live a peaceful and dignified, 

life, reflecting Al-Arabiya’s perspective on the impact of Islamophobia. 

The result is that the speaker’s attempt to provide evidence of his 

country’s tolerance, as a way of to winning his audience’s attention and 

respect, and of preparing the ground for positive engagement with his 

diplomatic mission, is impeded by the intermediary presence of the 

interpreter.

Int.2’s intervention is, on one level, no less apparent. He replaces 

the attitudinal indicators ‘dignity and peace’ with (‘relief), once

again leaving it to the audience to decide what the reasons for that 

‘relief may be. One such construal might be the inference that ‘dignity 

and peace’ lead to ‘<=dj’ (‘relief), which at least partially reflects the 

speaker’s intended meaning. But the rendering, at the very least, has 

introduced a disconnect into the flow of the speech itself.

Int.3' ’s version is more problematic. Firstly, he widens the scope of 

the issues involved by replacing ‘Chicago’ with ‘cAjli*’ (‘places’), so 

that his broader and more insidious implication that the speaker has seen 

Muslims struggle to find dignity is presented as a more widespread 

problem. Consequently, the speaker’s attitude is changed from a
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constructive element that bridges the gap into a destructive one- that 

echoes the agenda of Russia Today to invoke anti-American sentiment. 

What comes across is a feeling of being both upset by and sympathetic 

to the situation of American Muslims. It is quite possible that such a 

feeling could mark a turning point in terms of the audience’s potential 

engagement with the strategic objectives of the speech itself.

Excerpt 13 (Sentence 32)

And throughout history, Islam has demonstrated through words and 

deeds the possibilities o f religious tolerance and racial equality.

Int. 1:

l i i lJ -̂aLuiill AlljLsi ¿ya 33 j
(JJJ SljLui-all

BT: And across history, Islam has shown to the world throughout (his) 

actions, the possibility of religious tolerance among all races.

Int. 3:

BT: And this stems slso from (his) ability to co-exist with the rest of 

humanity.

Following on from his efforts to persuade his audience that 

contemporary America is a tolerant society, attested to by his own 

personal experience, the speaker broadens his approach to an 

appreciation of Islam, noting how Muslims across history have 

translated Islamic instruction into constructive practice. It is a meditation 

on history that, at this point, serves as an invitation to his audience to 

rethink its relationship with the West, an invitation that acknowledges 

and moves beyond the emotional hurt that comes in the wake of 

discrimination.
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Int.l, on one hand, deletes ‘through words’, which functions as an 

important indicator of the speaker’s graduated attitude towards 

thoughtful negotiation and action. It might be construed that the 

interpreter’s intervention in this case is ultimately directed towards a 

view that Islamic principles are invariably transformed into practical 

actions, but, although such feelings of ‘belongingness’ may have filtered 

the speaker’s attitude in terms of a deep-rooted understanding of the 

sacred nature of Islam, the speaker’s intention is not necessarily impeded 

because the rendering itself remains attitudinally positive.

Int.3, however, inserts modifications that affect the speaker’s 

intended attitude; the sustained deletion o f ‘throughout history’, ‘through 

words and deeds’, and ‘the possibilities of religious tolerance and racial 

equality’ specify the ways in which Islam has contributed to other 

cultures. Together, these alterations seem to serve one particular aim, 

which is to repress the speaker’s appreciation. This might be justified in 

the interpreter’s mind by a sense that the speaker’s words are offset by 

American military interventionism. Be that as it may, the undoubted 

impact of the intervention is the erosion of the potential for audience 

complicity at this point.

Excerpt 14 (Sentence 40)

That experience guides my conviction that partnership between America 

and Islam must be based on what Islam is, not what it isn’t.

Int.l:

ÙĴ 5 Ù' 1 ¿¡L ^ j  tlfrliìic. ^^1 ¡jc.
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BT: In addition to the experiences that I have lived and taught me that 

partnership between Islam and the West must not be as it is the case 

now.

In this sentence, the speaker’s key use of the word ‘partnership’ as 

shorthand for a shared solution to the accelerating tensions between 

America and Islam is offset by the position of power which gives the 

speech its tenor. The implication is that America is the more powerful 

side and therefore the one who decides the shape of the relationship with 

Islam. The scope of the speaker’s evaluation is, however, modified by 

Int.l in his replacement of ‘America’ with (‘the West’). It could

be that this is a straightforward metonymic usage, but there is other 

evidence that the interpreter is reflecting the agenda of his television 

channel, namely the mission to disseminate the message of Islam 

through all Western countries. Evidence supports this interpretation as 

the reflection of professional habitus occurs with the closing part of the 

sentence, which he renders as ‘¿¡ '̂ lM ' j* ^  ll&j u' 4 -^’ (‘must not 

be as it is the case now’), expressing a sense of frustration that filters 

into and unequivocally colours the speaker’s attitude.

Excerpt 15 (Sentence 55)

And 1 believe that America holds within her the truth that regardless o f 

race, religion, or station in life, all o f us share common aspirations - to 

live in peace and security; to get an education and to work with dignity; 

to love our families our communities, and our God.

Int. 1:

jJaLili Lil£a CllULaJllI a'dt, (jlulxlli ¡jl t—LaJ IgjL (jL fljlA J-aikJ (jl -iSJC-lj

^ 4 J-axIl j  j  [_]. ^^ \\j >̂̂»1 j ¡j Tm» 11 { _ £ j
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BT: And I think that America holds this truth that it should co-exist with 

these religions because we all share the same principles: to live in peace 

and security, to get learning and education, to work with a sense of 

dignity and to love our families as well as community members and 

God.

Int.2:

'¿lj.Jv.1' (_kĴ ya ¿ya (ji 1 g \%l J (ji '¡V'jjj

¿ Jjjx ilj (3^ LS^" 1 ( j l j  ¿jLolj (_yaLs (ji tUll ̂ ^ 3

L-laJ (jij

BT: And we think that America holds within her the right at any stage of 

life the right to share with all achieving their aspirations: to live in 

security and peace, and have the right to work and live with dignity and 

to love our families, our community, and our God.

The speaker’s evaluation here is concerned to enhance Muslim 

perception of America by relating American values to human rights, 

necessary because the far-reaching and controversial decisions of 

previous administrations, such as the launch of wars in Iraq and 

Afghanistan, have meant that America has become the symbol of 

hostility to Muslims. His objective here, to stress that this hostility does 

not belong to or represent America today, is reinforced by the evaluative 

‘believe’, once again stamping the speech with the force of his presence. 

Nevertheless, Int.land Int.2 render ‘I believe’ as (‘I think’) and 

(‘we think’) respectively, a difference in the force of the modality 

that expresses a more tentative and less personally-committed stance. It 

is interesting that both interpreters excise the personal stance of the 

speaker, and while this can happen when the interpreter is required to re

speak, one may also sense that in this case, it is because the presence of 

the speaker does not tally with a construction of his country that they
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have gleaned as members of institutions concerned to counter American 

domination. In other words, what is emerging from even apparently 

trivial interventions such as this is an image of the interpreter as an agent 

of resistance.

3.3.2. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of Violent Extremism

At this transition in the speech, the speaker turns to the issue of violent 

extremism as the principal source of geopolitical tension, negotiating the 

topic in a slightly different way from the opening in that he relates it to 

his country’s war in Afghanistan, which was because of ‘necessity’, and 

the war in Iraq, which was ‘a war of choice’. His central purpose here is 

to justify American responses in the wake of 9/11 as a legitimate if 

painful endeavour to combat violent extremism. To examine the extent 

to which his views have been transferred accurately or transparently to 

the audience, ten sentences, and their respective interpretations, are 

considered below.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 76)

The first issue that we have to confront is violent extremism in all o f its 

forms.

Int.l:

.^llstll C.Laii 4 il£  i_ jIA l o jW ill 1_£J ( j i  Lille, ^ j l l  4-bJafl.M

BT: The first issue that we have to know is extremism and terrorism 

around the world.

Int.3:

j a SI gjgj-il tall ^ 3  ' Lnlc. AJLuaa J j i

BT: The first issue that we have to confront is terrorism and violence in 

all the existing areas.
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After preparing the ground to reflect on the different sources of tension, 

the speaker begins to address violent extremism by exhorting his 

audience to join him to ‘confront’ it. In his recognition that force has 

must give way to diplomacy, he encourages Muslims to actively 

participate in narrowing the ideological gap between America and Islam 

that nourishes the violence of extremists. Although there are just a few 

evaluative keywords that the speaker uses to achieve his purpose, two 

interpreters fail to provide intervention-free rendering at this key 

moment of the speech.

Indeed, Int.l intervenes on more than one occasion. First, he 

presents (‘extremism and terrorism’) as an equivalent of

‘violent extremism’, introducing ‘terrorism’ to the non-graduated 

‘extremism’ as though the speaker is going to deal with two attitudinal 

issues separately. Second, the speaker’s ‘in all its forms’, used to 

implicate all manifestations of violent extremism, is rendered as ‘ ^  

flUll (‘around the world’), indicating not simply a spatial dimension 

not indicated in the source text, but also an allusion to different causes of 

violence. These interventions seem to have one particular function, 

which is, to divert the audience’s attention from the purpose of the 

speaker to his (the interpreter’s) own understanding. The decision to 

attribute terrorism to the speaker’s concerns reflects Al-Arabiya’s 

judgment that external views of Islam are forged more by the reality of 

VUjyi’ (‘terrorism’) than the more diplomatic language of the speaker 

allows for.

In similar fashion, Int.3 uses ‘‘-aid'j Sr1'-*j V'’ (‘terrorism and 

violence’) to stand for ‘violent extremism’. Moreover, he misleadingly 

changes ‘in all its forms’ into the much more imprecise ‘

(‘in all the existing areas’), leaving room even for the
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interpretation that the speaker considers such forms of violence across 

the territories in question to originate no less from the American 

presence -  once again, reflecting closely the doxa of an agent of Russia 

Today.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 84)

lam aware that some question or justify the events o f 9/11.

Int. 1:

■ J. A  ‘11 Cy* ¡jjill (jJaa-llI (Jl j  La 4il lilj-la

BT: I am aware that there are still some who appear...question the 

events of 9/11.

Int.3:

, J ■ a ¿ja t ~~ '1 (JLoU (_ya tiltiA ¿jl Jjjlj Lji

BT: I am confident that there is who asks ‘how do you justify the attacks 

of 9/11?

The central issue here is the speaker’s awareness that 9/11 is not 

universally understood as an outright act of terrorism, and that there 

exists a variety of opinions among Muslims as to how and why these 

attacks were carried out. The sentence is necessarily short and direct in 

order to achieve maximum resonance of recognition among its receiving 

audience; the interpreter responses, however, are no less marked by their 

own presence.

Int.l decides to delete the verb ‘justify’, which is a primary 

indicator of the speaker’s evaluation, thereby restricting attention to a 

single attitudinal position - that of simply questioning the attacks (which 

is open to much wider interpretation than justifying them). These attacks
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must not be interpreted as acts of terrorism unless their motives are re

examined because there might be certain legitimacy behind them, such 

as the American hostility towards Islam. If carried out, the interpreter 

might think, the investigation will influence more people, especially 

Americans, to press decision-makers to reassess their country’s foreign 

policy to amend it in a way that respects all races and religions. In fact, 

to make it seem that the speaker is focusing on the idea of enquiry 

weakens his, and America’s, stance that he has stated to affect his 

audience in the preceding sentence (‘we did not go by choice, we went 

because of necessity’) which means that the interpreter appears to be 

unconvinced that there is a ‘necessity’ to occupy other countries at all.

lnt.3, on the other hand, totally shifts the meaning of the sentence 

because, instead of showing the speaker’s awareness in relation to the 

views of some Muslims, the interpreter reflects the speaker’s confidence 

that there are those who query America’s justification for these attacks. 

As one who acquired Russia Today’s set of doxa, which we were able to 

see in previous examples, it seems that the interpreter himself has such 

query and needs an explanation from someone who is supposed to have 

a complete and convincing answer other than the ‘necessity’ excuse 

introduced in the preceding sentence. Although the speaker may explain 

later, what is clear is the way the inteipreter modifies the attitude to 

mirror Russia Today’s dissatisfaction with existing justifications of 9/11 

that is transformed to the audience as if the speaker’s.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 87)

And yet Al Qaeda chose to ruthlessly murder these people, 

claimed credit fo r the attack, and even now states their determination to 

hill on a massive scale.
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Int. 1 :

gjjJI î̂r- i " J çAy& Jüj Ajû ^jIL) i_» * ̂ V' "V AÜĵ jiaJj dljlÜ.1 oJC-UÜI

_^u;lj (jUaj t_5Ic. JjâÜ 4j Lo*J ( j j j l j  (j $ \  j  d)lx->g.il ôiÂ (jC-

BT: But Al-Qaeda mercilessly chose to kill those people and has gained 

credit for these attacks and even now they intend to continue killing on a 

massive scale.

Int.3:

i (jc. (jj'iUj jjVt J  T'*1-- ' ÜÂ

J< s'* ' JjàJLi

BT: And yet Al-Qaeda decided with a cold blood the assassination of 

those people and even now state their intention and determination and to 

kill on a massive scale.

This sentence reflects Obama’s evaluation of Al-Qaeda after 9/11, and in 

particular of their continued activity, of which civilian populations carry 

the bmnt. This is set against an awareness that even more people may 

die if America does not continue to take action against Al-Qaeda. 

Significantly, for this is a crucial and sensitive topic, two of the three 

renderings into Arabic do not depict this evaluation.

In Int. l ’s version, we can see that ‘claimed’ is altered to 

(‘gained’), a significant modification that allows for the interpretation 

that Al-Qaeda’s reputation has grown as a result of their actions. The 

interprétant here is, in all likelihood, the interpreter’s that 9/11 has 

fulfilled Al-Qaeda’s objectives in terms of drawing attention to the 

negative consequences of American militarism. The negative
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consequence of this intrusion, in terms of how it may mislead the 

audience at this particular point, is that it indicates that Al-Qaeda is 

strong enough to stand up to America.

Int.3 effects a potentially influential substitution by rendering 

‘murder’ into ‘JbjcT (‘assassination’), which moves the discourse from 

the realm of the legal/criminal to the political/expedient (reinforced by 

his deletion of ‘claimed credit for the attack’). The use of the term 

‘JUici’ in the present context marks the complexity of the interpreter’s 

attitude, sympathy on one hand with victims, but offset by 

acknowledgment that it is American decision making that has instigated 

politically-motived violent response.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 88)

They have affiliates in many countries and are trying to expand their 

reach.

Int.l:

.Lg-l̂ Lai o3A (JjJl -̂3 i_IjAa.

BT: There are affiliates for Al-Qaeda in last countries and these affiliates 

try to expand their reach.

Int.2:

U  j l  lì j  I g x - l j j i

BT: its followers and supporters try to expand its influence.

Here the speaker reminds his audience that Al-Qaeda’s borders do not 

stop at Afghanistan and Pakistan, but that some individuals support its 

ideology throughout the world, supporters who, in turn, work to 

convince others to join them. This understanding of the threat posed by 

the supporters of Al-Qaeda is significant, and to reflect the speaker’s
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intention needs to be completely and clearly reflected in the rendering. 

Nonetheless, Int.l and Int.2’s interventions are crucial in this respect.

Therefore, Int.l intrudes significantly when he confusingly 

renders ‘in many countries’ as ‘» j^ ' Jj^’ (‘in last countries’). It is a shift 

that leads to minimising the way in which the speaker has underlined the 

risk of these affiliates, because the usage is ambiguous, stemming from 

the difficulty, or indeed the impossibility, of relating ‘last’ to any 

particular countries. The intervention is puzzling, and it may well be that 

it reflects simple interpreter error, although in the overall context of his 

performance it is yet another contributory factor to an undermining of 

the central messages and intentions of the speech. In such a context, 

even simple error has a significant role to play.

Int.2’s intervention is more intelligible in terms of the ongoing 

interpretant of Al-Jazeera policy, which as we have noted is broadly 

sympathetic towards Al-Qaeda. He deletes ‘they have affiliates in many 

countries’, thereby effectively minimising the serious threat posed by 

Al-Qaeda’s affiliates and supporters that the speaker has highlighted. 

Once again, it is worth noting here that, while the example of 

intervention appears to be minor, the cumulative effect, the ‘drip’ impact 

of such individual intrusions, is highly significant in the context of the 

delivery and understanding on the part of the audience of the speech as 

an overall set of messages.

Excerpt 5 (Sentence 104)

Islam is not part o f the problem in combating violent extremism - it is an 

important part o f promoting peace.

Int.2:

.(»Auj! Ijixal ^3 ĝ-uiLuii y*. Infill j  i aixJl ~u<-i'i\l yì (»Alanti
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BT: For Islam is not part of combating violence and hatred but it is a 

primary part of promoting peace.

Int.3:

.aHjJI ^  C.Uj (Jfulj ^LuiJ ujIajVI jjjiaj ^  »̂aLmU V *i\

BT: Islam does not take part in promoting terrorism, but it hugely takes 

part in building peace in the world.

This sentence supplies an important counteractive balance to what has 

gone before, in that the speaker evaluates Islam in terms of refuting any 

relationship between Islamic principles and those of violent extremism, 

shifting Muslims’ perspective away from the contingency of politics to 

the abiding essence of religion. This represents a key strategic goal of 

the speech, and as such provides an important transition between 

recognition of the reality of the past and present on one hand, and 

hopeful evaluation of a pathway to future peace, on the other.

Int.2 interprets ‘violent extremism’ through an amalgam of 

(‘violence’) and (‘hatred’), effectively turning the speaker’s

strength of judgment on the wrongness of action into an evaluation of 

stance. Once again there is a set of doxa, in the sense that Bourdieu uses 

the term, that is more wholly intelligible from the perspective of the Al- 

Jazeera agenda, in that it serves to insert the speaker’s positive attitude 

towards the ethics of Islam into a corrosive reflection more reminiscent 

of conventional distrust of the attitudes of Muslims in general.

Similarly, Int.3 uses the word jV'’ (‘terrorism’) to stand 

metonymically for ‘violent extremism’, although these terms are not 

interchangeable. The interpreter’s rendering counters to some extent the 

diplomatic articulation of the speaker, echoing similar types of 

interpretation on his part (noted above and below) that reflect Russia
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Today’s concern to count Western misconceptions of Islam. The 

audience’s likely perception of an American co-relation between Islam 

and terror, will, once again, hinder the positive reception of the speech.

Excerpt 6 (Sentence 110)

Although I believe that the Iraqi people are ultimately better off without 

the tyranny o f Saddam Hussein, I also believe that events in Iraq have 

reminded America o f the need to use diplomacy and build international 

consensus to resolve our problems whenever possible.

Int.2:

AxJ Ajlgjl! VL̂ . <■ _ 1» tall (ji viV.i ^gjji j)-a

eljj ftJ J Q ‘ j* ll (ji LV-' ^  ''‘si jjj■ jjLliia

.1 S a a  ¿llj ¡jlSi LalS UISLLa (jaJ 4_LuiLâ Ijjjl j S  ^-LaaJj (_ilL^j

BT: Although I think that the Iraqi people are ultimately better off the 

tyranny of Saddam Hussein but I think that the events in Iraq have 

reminded America of the need to build international consensus and 

coalition and that the use of diplomacy is the best solution to our 

problems whenever possible.

Int.3:

(j-a ^  a«-iW \ J j l k  jj-a  ¡_JaJa3i I j  ¿->ai j j j ' j j S j “ 1 (jjl_ jjd l ( j t  ¡j*aj}i ^ a j P  L i l j

.111 ^IulI 4_a*â a ff) lilllA l 'K1 x'.-.a jp jJ  (jj.**î  A-aJSJ jjlS l_jIa j )}\

BT: And I ultimately believe that Iraq will be better, and they become 

better by getting rid of the terrorism that Saddam Hussein was 

practicing, and we are looking to solve our problems there whenever 

possible.

This sentence introduces an important note of concession, where the 

speaker expresses some measure of doubt as to the efficacy of American
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military action to ‘liberate’ Iraq from the dictatorship of Saddam 

Hussein. In this regard, Obama’s criticism of his predecessor, Bush, is 

clear. It is a criticism that is predicated upon his emphasis on the role 

that diplomacy might have played, instead of the decision to go to war. 

This is an important evaluation not just in terms of stressing the 

speaker’s anti-war position, but also his willingness to learn from the 

mistakes of the past, and it is designed to prepare the way for parallel 

reaction from his audience.

Int.2’s intervention, once again, undercuts the impact of the 

speaker’s personal presence, once more rendering the speaker’s ‘I 

believe’ and ‘I also believe’ in both cases as (‘I think’), effectively 

distancing the speaker and audience.

Int.3’s intrusion is potentially more influential. The most obvious 

decision he takes is to use the word j V'’ (‘terrorism’) instead of 

‘ajcIL]!’ (‘the tyranny’). Whether Saddam could be called a terrorist or 

not introduces an extraneous and diversionary question into the 

speaker’s purpose. He further misleads the audience by deleting the 

second clause of the sentence ‘I also believe that events in Iraq have 

reminded America of the need to use diplomacy and build international 

consensuses’, and replacing ‘to resolve our problems whenever possible’ 

with ‘U1 A^aja ¡J\ liSliA UKldua JaJ ¿p ij’ (‘we are looking to

resolve our problems there whenever possible’), with the result that the 

speaker’s attitude to his own country’s involvement in Iraq is severely 

problematised. The deictic limitation that occurs with the uncalled for 

insertion of ‘^Ua’ (‘there’) reduces the speaker’s sense of a global 

commitment to diplomacy to trouble-shooting in the wake of military 

intervention in Iraq, thereby imputing a sense of defeat to allied forces in
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Iraq which the speaker never implies (but which is a key implication of 

the Russia Today agenda).

Excerpt 7 (Sentence 116)

That is why we will honor oar agreement with Iraq's democratically- 

elected government to remove combat troops from Iraqi cities by July, 

and to remove all our troops from Iraq by 2012.

Int. 1:

A jli ld l d i l j i l l  A il£  All j l j  y s . (xl!axi d l j i l l  i LuUalijI ^¿jj U ll i  l-l^Jj

. (y* ti'

BT: That’s why we will accomplish our agreements to withdraw the 

troops by the beginning of July and remove all the remaining troops in 

Iraq on July, 12th.

Int. 3:

Jyu ^3 ^jdll t \-s. ..n..'jj Addail Aj31̂)*JI Ajlal̂ )i*j3ll Uî Ŝ JI ^al^y I '■» . IU

.201 1 fc- tillj3 ¿u-aa. c .'abjoiluij ^Udl

BT: Therefore, we have submitted to the orders of the elected Iraqi 

democratic government, and we will withdraw from all cities in the 

present July and withdraw all our troops in 2011.

To emphasise that ‘Iraq’s sovereignty is its own’, the speaker 

enumerates the concrete steps the United States is taking to return power 

to the Iraqi people. The first step is to remove American troops. He is 

careful to avoid all intimation of military defeat by stressing that this 

withdrawal has been achieved through negotiation with the authorities 

now in place. In this respect the renderings of Int.l and Int.3 are 

significant.
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Int.l deletes the key reference to ‘Iraq’s democratically-elected 

government’ as an agent in the terms of withdrawal. In the preceding 

and following reference to the Iraqi government, he successfully renders 

the phrase into Arabic, and it is only when the legitimacy of the 

government is declared (‘democratically-elected’) that the interpreter 

opts for intervention. The implications of this are clear, in that, like Al- 

Arabiya, he suggests that since elections were carried out under the full 

supervision of the United States, then their results have been unfairly 

manipulated to bring to power those who support American policy.

Int.3 reverses the speaker’s attitude, in the quite extraordinary way 

in which he changes the opening of the sentence from ‘we will honor our 

agreement’ into (‘we have submitted to the orders’),

thereby implying that the speaker is admitting that his country has been 

defeated in Iraq and has no option but to obey the government’s order to 

send home all American troops. The interprétant upon which this 

rendering is based reflects that of sentence 110 above - Russia Today’s 

rejection of the legitimacy of military intervention in Iraq -  and from it 

the audience gleans a submissive image of the United States 

acknowledged by its very President. The rendering is entirely subversive 

of the original speech, imparting to its audience a new understanding, a 

misleading one, of a country held by most to be the greatest military 

power in the world today.

Excerpt 8 (Sentence 119)

And finally, just as America can never tolerate violence by extremists, 

we must never alter our principles.
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Int. 1:

t>& u ' J  j V' 0-° *—*J i j '  e A ^  ¿)' l^J^V V 'jA -'j

BT: And finally, America cannot tolerate any extremism by terrorists, 

and we must work together to strengthen these principles.

Int.2:

_Uĵ LiA (jc. ^ A"ii (jlj tjlj ¿y* ls'\ ¿y*i—sic- <¿>1 <•. ij*a\l I^J

BT: That’s why we will never tolerate any violence by any of the 

extremists, and we will never alter or give up our principles’.

Int.3:

.ULoiAj j l  lililxa j j j j  V (jl L )->J (jiulA j i \  (Jj3 ¿yo, L Via II 1-1.1 V l£jj-al La£j

BT: And as America does not like violence by terrorists, we will not 

alter our principles or forget them.

At this point the speaker strikes a balance between his country’s 

unwavering response to violent extremism and its firm adherence to 

principles that are based on global human rights. It is crucial to take 

cognizance of the exhortative tone of this adherence in that it evokes the 

fact the military interventions in Afghanistan and Iraq have resulted in 

huge numbers of civilian victims. Moreover, it is impossible not to sense 

an overtone of criticism of the American authorities at Guantanamo Bay. 

This is a very important concession, albeit only an implied one. It is 

highly significant for the audience to hear from the new President that 

some of his people, formerly in power, have violated human rights. It is 

an implication that appears to herald a new honesty.

Int. 1 ’s intervention is influential, especially in the ways in which he 

diminishes the diplomatic intention of the speech, replacing ‘violence by
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extremists’ with t> (‘extremism by terrorists’), although

Obama is careful not to use the word ‘terrorism’, or indeed any of its 

derivatives, not only here but throughout the whole speech. Moreover, 

he changes the structure of the second clause, so that it becomes an 

invitation to the audience to participate in promoting the resistance of 

extremism by inserting the word (‘together’). It may be that he

considers this exhortation to be within the spirit of Obama’s attempt to 

sow the seeds of cooperation, or it may reflect impatience with the 

validity of American principles. But the fact remains that the speaker’s 

important attempt to show the audience that the new American President 

is a man of ethical principles, on whom Muslims can rely and with 

whom they can feel secure, reverts back to the principle of unity that has 

been established in the previous sentences.

Int.2’s rendition also overlooks the central parallelism of the 

sentence. His use of (‘that’s why’), ‘J ^  ¿1’ (‘we will never

tolerate’),‘j ^  olj’( ‘we will never alter’), and ‘<¿4^ Ob’ (‘will never 

give up’) adds new evaluations to a text in which the speaker is 

articulating a consequence or reaction, not decisions that show his 

resolution not to tolerate, alter, or give. Like Int.l, the interpreter is 

ostensibly expressing scepticism as to the speaker’s capacity to balance 

reactions and principles.

Int.3’s intervenes in his use of V’ (‘does not like’) rather 

than ‘can never tolerate’ and, more significantly, (‘terrorists’)

rather than ‘extremists’. Moreover, he inserts ‘tAL ĵ j l ’ (‘or forgets 

them’), which has no equivalent in the source text, because the speaker 

is talking exclusively about altering these principles, not forgetting them. 

In this case, however, unlike Int.l and Int.2, the speaker’s parallelism in 

maintained. However, the intensification of the attitudinal ‘extremists’ to
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be ‘¿a?M./(‘terrorist’) may imply the interpreter’s, and Russia Today’s, 

perception of America’s understanding of extremism which he has 

underlined on more than one occasion. As a result, the negative 

connotations that ‘terrorist’ evokes in the minds of the audience may 

counter the more evaluative intention of the speaker.

Excerpt 9 (Sentence 120)

9/11 was an enormous trauma to our country.

Int.3:

.LjJlLlI 4_LaulL ojjjS 4 ¿ya

BT: 9/11 was a big trouble for our country.

The use of the word ‘trauma’ here is geared to elicit empathy. Int.3 

hinders the communication of this structure of feeling in his 

transformation of it into (‘a big trouble’), which marks a

shift in the domain of feelings from unhappiness to resentment, once 

again communicating the image of an angry nation and a sense of 

instability that derives from Russia Today’s anti-American agenda.

Excerpt 10 (Sentence 121)

The fear and anger that it provoked was understandable, but in some 

cases, it led us to act contrary to our ideals.

Int.2:

.U L d l l i l l a j  LLajSj U j l £ a l  L -k lU j

BT: The anger and hatred that it provoked was understandable, but in 

some cases, it led us to act contrary to our ideas, values, and ideals.
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Int.3:

_Ujl£âîJ UjIj U i. ‘ill'̂ .0 Uà̂ L̂ aJ Cllaji (_5-âj )̂JC- ij\È. ô l̂j t—Sjiül

BT: The fear it provoked was unbearable and at times we acted contrary 

to our traditions and ideas.

The speaker is concerned here to balance the impact of 9/11, indicating 

his stance in relation to both negative feelings ‘fear and anger’, and 

judgment ‘contrary to our ideals’. He revisits the idea of violating 

American principles introduced in sentence 119, indicating his rejection 

of the disproportionate reactions that followed in the wake of 9/11.

Int.2’s intervention is no less patent. He interprets ‘anger’ 

accurately but fails to provide the adequate equivalent for ‘fear’, because 

he uses (‘hatred’) instead. This kind of intrusion is highly

significant in that it causes the speaker to admit, in the minds of his 

listeners, that one of the reactions of the attacks is hatred against 

Muslims, an interprétant that this particular interpreter has reflected 

frequently because it promotes Al-Jazeera’s analysis of the situation. 

The audience will read such a feeling as a justification for American 

military aggression, a reading that eliminates the possibility of any new 

beginning.

Int.3’s interventions at both of these junctions are also significant, 

in that deletes ‘anger’, thereby focussing the audience on the speaker’s 

feeling of ‘fear’. In addition, he intensifies this by converting the 

meaning of ‘understandable’ into jj&’ (‘unbearable’). Moreover,

the speaker’s graduated counter-expectancy stance, indicated by ‘but in 

some cases’, is entirely omitted. These are interventions that offer one 

reading: the unbearable extreme fear of Americans which has led them 

to act contrary to their ‘traditions and ideas’. As a consequence, the
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audience receives an over-simplified understanding of the speaker’s 

feelings and justifications. Once again this echoes the perspective of 

Russia Today, namely that the United States acts out of simple motives 

of fear, hatred and aggression.

3.3.3. Interpreter Intervention in the Situation between Israelis, 

Palestinians, and the Arab World

In this next phase of the speech, the speaker deals with this source of 

tension not only in terms of the relationship between Israel and 

Palestine, but extends his frame of reference to include the whole Arab 

World. This extension is based, of course, on American awareness that, 

regardless of their political and ethnical divisions, there is a considerable 

degree of unity among Arabs when it comes to the Palestinian issue. 

Importantly, therefore, Obama counterbalances this unity by stressing 

that Israel is not alone either, but has the support of the United States. 

There is an acute balance to be struck here within this section, an 

evaluative equilibrium that is of vital importance to the audience-speaker 

relationship; accordingly, eleven sentences, and their renderings, are 

analysed below to enable us to judge the extent of interpreter 

intervention.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 127)

The second major source o f tension that we need to discuss is the 

situation between Israelis, Palestinians and the Arab world.

Int.3:

BT: And the other tension... the second that we want to discuss is the 

situation between Palestinians and Israelis.
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This apparently uncontroversial sentence provides the sub-heading of the 

second issue. What is significant here is that Obama is explicit about the 

role that Arab countries play -  and must play - in the Israeli-Palestinian 

conflict. He is aware that some of America’s closest allies in the Arab 

World have been pushed by their people to lessen or even end any 

cooperative relationship with Israel. For that reason, he seeks to draw 

another parallel, pointing out to both leaders and people that any 

strengthening of their relationship with Israel will automatically bring 

about a strengthening of the Westem-Arab relationship, with all of the 

implications for a new geopolitical beginning that this entails. In spite of 

the fact that this sentence is to the point, Int.3 amends it. Firstly, instead 

of referring to ‘the second major source of tension’, the interpreter offers 

‘cr^' (‘the second tension’), detracting from the flow of the

speaker’s argument. This is an intervention that, in all likelihood, 

however, occurs as an instance of concision rather than a conscious or 

unconscious infiltration of agenda. But that it occurs at a moment 

signalling a key change in the speech is, nonetheless, concerning. 

Secondly, and much more significantly in terms of the speaker’s 

subsequent argument, the interpreter overlooks the third party involved 

in the relationship, ‘the Arab World’. While the speaker emphasizes the 

role of Arabs in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, the interpreter reflects 

Russia Today’s sympathy with the Palestinian issue by highlighting 

Israel alone as an active participant in the generation of tension in the 

Palestinian conflict. This is an ideologically motivated omission that 

effectively conceals an important aspect of the speaker’s understanding 

of the consequences of an Israeli-Palestinian conflict that extend into the 

Arab World as well.
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Excerpt 2 (Sentence 130)

It is based upon cultural and historical ties and the recognition that the 

aspiration for a Jewish homeland is rooted in a tragic history that 

cannot be denied.

Inti:

1 1 'I jS jjl A-lflla* j  ^glc. 4_mxi

.¿jJ\s u'

BT: It is based on historical and cultural ties and that the Jewish 

ambition exists in a history that we cannot deny now.

Int.2:

-i *■" il»ilii (jlj c_aljjc.yi ¡̂ Ic. j  ‘Liijjlj j  Ajalaj Jajljj aHujjj

AJLlul) V jLuiLa j-Hi^

BT: It is based on cultural and historical ties and the recognition that the 

aspiration for a Jewish national homeland is rooted in a tragic history 

that cannot be forgotten or denied.

Int.3:

L_al j Sc-VIj  A j i o j l j j  Ajalaii J a j l j j  ^gic. 4 A  «a (Jail Jja) l£ j^ o l J a J jJ  kiDladlj

¿jl V J-al _jA J  <SjJ «.lij J jg jJl

BT: The relationship that bonds America with Israel is based on 

historical and cultural ties and the recognition of Jews’ right in building 

a Jewish state and this issue we cannot deny.

The speaker is compelled at this point to explain the deep-rootedness of 

the relationship between America and Israel. As frequently happens with 

such diplomatic texts, two messages are being sent simultaneously. On 

one hand, he reassures Israel that he will continue the same approach as 

his predecessors, while on the other, he reminds Palestinians and Arabs
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that any aggression against Israelis cannot be justified. This is already a 

controversial message, and Obama and his speech writers choose their 

words with notable care.

An examination of In t.l’s version reveals that he has intruded to 

delete the evaluative and empathetic ‘tragic’, followed by the insertion 

of the limiting pronoun t'-i’ (‘we’) to the relative clause ‘that cannot be 

denied’. Both of these decisions clearly modify the speaker’s intended 

attitude; the deletion of ‘tragic’, on the one hand, prevents the audience 

from comprehending the depth of the speaker’s negative feelings in his 

analysis of Jewish history. The addition of the plural indicator ‘U’ (‘we’), 

on the other hand, which in this case excludes the listening audience, has 

the effect of signalling that the history being referred to by the speaker is 

solely one between Israel and the United States. There is no question 

that the interpreter is aware that there many, such as Al-Arabiya and its 

audience, who are much less sympathetic to the ‘Jewish tragedy’ 

because Israel is still seen as an illegitimately occupying force.

Int.2’s intervention is evident on two occasions. Firstly, he 

interprets ‘a Jewish homeland’ as JL y  (‘a Jewish national

homeland’) where ‘̂ j a ’ (‘national’) is added to emphasize the reality of 

Israeli nationalism. Secondly, he renders ‘that cannot be denied’ as 

jl ¿1«jV’ (‘that cannot be forgotten or denied’), intensifying 

the impact of this history through the insertion of (‘cannot

be forgotten’). Both cases are characterized by additions that serve to 

complicate the speaker’s attitudes in the minds of his audience. On one 

hand, ‘a Jewish national homeland’ poses a grave threat not only to 

Palestinians but to other Arab nationalities, while, at the same time, ‘ V

jl 4jlwi jLaj’ (‘that cannot be forgotten or denied’) recognises the 

speaker’s assertion that any attempt to deny or forget the credibility of
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the Jewish aspiration will not be easy. From the perspective of the Arab 

audiences, this is, to put it simply, a mixed message.

Int.3’s intrusion is also clear. He deletes ‘rooted in a tragic history’, 

an important indicator that evaluates Jewish suffering, a deletion that, as 

is the case with Int.l and Int.2 above, is predicated upon Russia Today’s 

policy at this time of only divorcing Israel from a wider Jewish past and 

only considering it in terms of its current occupation of Palestine.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 134)

Denying that fact is baseless, ignorant, and hateful.

Int.l:

[_f\ 4j jJ V j  4 4JLol« Julj ^  Aijiadl (j)

BT: Denying this fact is an incorrect issue and is baseless.

Int.3:

BT: And this issue is unwelcome.

This sentence expresses the speaker’s attitudes towards those who deny 

the suffering of Jews across history, especially the Holocaust. Because 

he condemns the actions of the Third Reich, i.e. Nazi Germany, his 

criticism ostensibly goes beyond the limits of the Arab World, but in the 

context of this speech, his frame of reference is undeniable.

Int.l rendition reflects only one aspect of those who deny - 

‘baseless’ - while the other two aspects ‘ignorant and hateful’ are 

overlooked. Moreover, the interpreter inserts in the text the notion of the 

much less provocative ^  V’ (‘incorrect issue’), implying

that this is not what is currently at stake, resulting in an abridged version
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where the audience is prevented from fully understanding the speaker’s 

insights (which might well have met with a more resistant reaction).

Int.3’s rendering poses complex issues of interpretation for his 

audience in that the speaker’s two main objectives -  the fact of Jewish 

suffering and the impossibility of denying it - are both left incomplete. 

The interpreter seems to reject both the speaker’s emphasis on fact, as 

well as the validity of any negative evaluation of whoever denies such a 

‘fact’ -  once again the perceived illegitimacy of the Jewish struggle 

constitutes a deep-rooted doxa.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 135)

Threatening Israel with destruction - or repeating vile stereotypes about 

Jews - is deeply wrong and only serves to evoke in the minds o f Israelis 

these most painful o f memories while preventing the peace that the 

people o f this region deserve.

Int.l:

l iÀ j  . ,-1 JJC. AJLlaia a jlt-a ill OJA (jl J

.(JjjLuJl ¡¿gii J ÀàJj  i_ijAii

BT: Threatening Israel with destruction or repeating this stereotypical 

image is wrong and this will take Jews back to their memories of the 

events that they have lived in the previous history.

lnt.2:

yA g jll AjJa A '\l j j  . ̂ »'1 f  J j\ ¿ya Ia j|~\ a)
( j l  A ìla ld ! AÀaJLiU f \  S aSI ( j lA -J  ¡jà j a L  ( j t  JU ' I j

BT: Threatening Israel to erase (wipe) it from on existence or repeating 

the stereotypical image against Jews is a great mistake and must provoke 

the minds and memories of Jews that peace that the people of this region 

deserve will not be achieved.
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Int.3:

s.AgJ ojlauiujl AjV  ¿_g3al̂  ^al IjlA j  jLa J lj (Jjul^uil jji

dj3_jil LgJ ¡_yâ3U

BT: For us to threaten Israel with destruction is wrong because it serves 

to remind Jews of these painful memories that their grandfathers have 

exposed to in the past time.

This sentence sets out the speaker’s evaluation to acts of hostile 

opposition to Israel, even they derive from the reactions of Palestinians 

or other states that support Palestinian rights, such as Iran. Most of the 

words he uses here are attitudinally loaded, requiring careful -  indeed 

cautious -  rendering.

Notwithstanding the easily discernible sensitivity of the speaker’s 

intentions, Int.l deletes major parts of the speaker’s evaluations - namely 

‘vile’, ‘deeply’, ‘this most painful’ and ‘while preventing the peace that 

the people of this region deserve’, a concerted act of intervention that 

prevents the audience from understanding the speaker’s feelings, 

judgment, and graduation, all strategically employed to pave the way for 

the speaker’s overall purpose. It is an intervention that conceals the 

speaker’s concern for Israel, as well as downscaling how the threat to 

Israel can play might destabilize the region. As is the case above, these 

alterations may be read as a softening of the speaker’s assertion of the 

significance of the threats, so that once again Israel is considered to have 

left itself morally open to attack, or as the outworking of a belief that 

acts of Palestinian resistance cannot delay or even prevent peace in the 
region.

Int.2’s intrusion may be clearly identified. First of all, he replaces 

‘destruction’ with ‘J -^ ’ by ‘^ j l '  t> (‘erase (wipe) it from on

existence’). Moreover, he deletes ‘these most painful memories’, a clear
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indicator of the speaker’s graduated negative feeling, a decision that in 

turn reflects Al-Jazeera’s anti-Israeli stance in its implied suggestion that 

Israel should not only withdraw from Palestine but indeed be erased (or 

wiped) as a state. This intense feeling is emphasised by overlooking 

‘these most painful memories’ in a rendering that places less stress on 

painful history. In consequence, the speaker’s effective appeal on behalf 

of Israel is blocked in a way that both infiltrates the speech as a whole, 

and that, as such interventions accumulate, serve to present a sense of 

history, geopolitics and shared purpose very different from the one 

Obama sought to communicate.

Int.3’s rendering also overlooks some of the indicators through 

which the speaker expresses his evaluations. It is clear that the 

interpreter modifies the speaker’s attitudes by ignoring not simply a 

word or two, as one might expect given the pressures of simultaneous 

interpreting, but whole clauses, notably in disregarding ‘or repeating vile 

stereotypes’, ‘deeply’, ‘this most’, and ‘while preventing the peace that 

the people of the region deserve’. Like Int.l, although to a lesser degree, 

the interpreter downscales the significance of the anti-Israel threat and 

underestimates the impact this may play in destabilizing the region. 

Indeed, the implication that an audience will take from his rendering is 

that such threats are the only way that Palestinians might re-assert their 

rights to an independent state of their own, a construal that sits squarely 

with Russia Today’s agenda in the Middle East, through which it garners 

widespread Arab support through its alignment with the Palestinian 
people.
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Excerpt 5 (Sentence 139)

They endure the daily humiliations - large and small - that come with 

occupation.

Int.l:

BT: And suffer what they suffer every day because of the occupation. 

Int.3:

IjjJajau  ̂3 ‘ '**' I ̂ . ,'l r, 1

BT: Then they lived under a great oppression that has come with the 

occupation they have encountered.

This sentence presents an important counter-balance in its reflection on 

the suffering of the Palestinian people, focussing on one particular 

aspect, that of the humiliations encountered in everyday life. Of crucial 

importance here is his description of Israel as an occupying power. 

Although it is a key concession, viewed as positive by his Arab 

audiences, it contradicts his preceding evaluation of Israel as a legitimate 

entity. But the introduction of the idea of occupation, a deliberate 

echoing of the Arabic term, remains forceful, intended to linger in the 

memory of his listeners as a marker of trustworthiness. However, 

interpreter intervention restricts the audience’s capacity to formulate its 

own judgement on this important issue.

Int.l’s offering of ‘«jjbu b® (‘suffer what they suffer’) for

‘humiliation’ provides only a general heading, open to various 

interpretations. It is likely that the interpreter has disregarded the exact 

equivalence in line with an assumption that the consequences of the 

Israeli occupation are not confined to ‘humiliation’. Images of murdered
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women and children, the massive destruction of Palestinian houses, and 

of innocent men jailed for years without trial, are constantly broadcasted 

by his employing institution, Al-Arabiya. Whether or not the audience’s 

engagement with the speaker’s evaluation is influenced is, in this case, a 

moot point, because the rendering still transmits the speaker’s awareness 

of Palestinian suffering.

Int. 3 also intrudes at this particular point in his tightened 

rendering of ‘the daily humiliations large and small’ as 

(‘under a great oppression’). The cumulative impact of his interventions 

in the preceding examples suggests emphatically that this is a rendering 

that springs from his consistent interpretant, which is his broad-based 

and unequivocal support for the Palestinian cause.

Excerpt 6 (Sentence 152)

But it was not violence that won fu ll and equal rights.

Int. 1 :

L

BT: Be sure that there were violent acts as well.

Int.3: No rendering.

Here the speaker emphasizes that the most effective way that black 

Americans achieved their aspirations was through peaceful protests, 

encouraging Palestinians (and Arabs) to pursue the same peaceful 

strategy (although Israel is effectively excluded from the implication). 

His alignment with Israelis is, therefore, clear. Another interpretation 

may be construed from this declaration, in this case concerning the 

effectiveness of the armed approach of some Palestinian groups.
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Int.l’s intervention is crucial because, in addition to the shift of 

the speaker’s stance from denying into proclaiming, he produces a 

proposition that reflects an attitude not originally indicated by the 

speaker: while the speaker underlines the role of peace in achieving 

black people’s rights, the interpreter implies that they have used violence 

to achieve their ends. The suggestion is that resistance cannot be 

considered under the simple rubric of violence at all, perhaps deriving 

from the conviction that violence in an active way to put an end to 

discrimination, oppression and denial.

Int.3’s intrusion is absolute. He omits the sentence, effectively 

closing off communication on this point between speaker and audience.

Excerpt 7 (Sentence 156)

It is a sign o f neither courage nor power to shoot rockets at sleeping 

children, or to blow up old women on a bus.

Int.l:

.<lal=k ^  ' g mSu ol̂ ol j j q'i ji IjLikia

BT: Imagine shooting rockets at sleeping children or blowing up a 

woman on a bus.

Int.3:

BT: There is no courage in shooting rockets at women and children.

In this sentence, the speaker emphasises peaceful resistance to Israeli 

occupation through his criticism of Palestinian suicide attacks and 

rockets, of which, in his emotively negative evaluation, ‘sleeping
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children’ and ‘old women’ are the primary victims. To the Arab ear, the 

criticism will, of course, sound partial.

Int.l deletes ‘it is a sign of neither courage nor power’ and instead 

inserts the verb (‘imagine’), effectively turning the speaker’s

declaration into an invitation, indicating the interpreter’s probable 

rejection of the speaker’s evaluation of Palestinian resistance - that is to 

say, as he did in sentence 152 above, he appears to support armed 

Palestinian operations against Israel.

Int.3’s version, on the other hand, deletes key aspects of the 

speaker’s evaluation - ‘nor power’, ‘sleeping’, and ‘blow up old women 

on a bus’. As an act of political sympathy to the Palestinians, which we 

have detected in other interpretative decisions that he has made on this 

issue, the interpreter’s rendition is offered in what may be felt to be a 

spirit of disagreement with the speaker, so that although the audience 

can still perceive parts of this negative evaluation, the disregarded 

elements seriously weaken the emotive impact of his declaration.

Excerpt 8 (Sentence 160)

Hamas does have support among some Palestinians, but they also have 

responsibilities.

Int.3:

(JIaj y i$j"y igjjajistj ¿ya LkJaji j  ^ n ti. . \q\' , ¿ya AiuAI L̂ Jji

<■“'1 jaJ-j

BT: Hamas does have some support among the Palestinian people, but 

there are those who oppose it because it does not represent the 

aspirations of the Palestinian people.
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This is a particularly interesting sentence (coupled with the following 

one), in which the speaker addresses the role of Hamas (and its fighters) 

in terms of intensifying the Israeli-Palestinian conflict rather than 

working to promote peace. There are two important aspects that demand 

attention here. On one hand, Obama’s recognition of Hamas is made 

apparently grudgingly (‘does have some support’), which allows his 

words to be taken covertly as a message of support to other Palestinian 

parties -Fatah in particular. On the other hand, his emphasis on 

‘responsibilities’ gives him some freedom to negotiate a more ‘peaceful’ 

approach of ending the Israeli-Palestinian conflict with Hamas. 

Nonetheless, among the three versions into Arabic, only Int.3’s 

rendering is problematic because, although the first clause conveys the 

same attitude (except for the dislocation of [‘some’]), the

interpreter intervenes notably in the rest of the sentence. The speaker’s 

implication of Palestinian opposition to Hamas is accentuated by the 

intercalated denial of any univocal relationship between the aspirations 

of Hamas and those of the Palestinian people. In other words, there is 

now an overt sense that Hamas may well not be a legitimate 

representative of the Palestinian people -  effectively eliminating, in the 

process, the positive tone of the speaker’s call to Hamas to assume their 

‘responsibilities’.

Excerpt 9 (Sentence 161)

To play a role in fulfilling Palestinian aspirations, and to unify the 

Palestinian people.

Int.l:

Jus.jii] ^ ( j S  j
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BT: To play a role in fulfilling the Palestinians’ dreams and to try to 

unify the Palestinian people.

Int.3: No rendering.

The speaker follows on here by focussing on the two positive roles that 

Hamas might play. Interpreter intervention, however, contravenes the 

clarity of his proposition.

Int.l initial interpretation of ‘Palestinian aspirations’ ‘

(‘the Palestinians’ dreams’), where the political discourse 

evident in ‘aspirations’ is reduced to a more ineffectual, if equally 

emotionally strong, choice. Moreover, he continues to distance the 

speaker’s attitude from his audience in his elongating of the verb ‘to 

unify’ to ‘4^j& i (‘to try to unify’). Although it appears that the 

interpreter admits the difficulty of establishing an independent 

Palestinian state, there is an implied tone of scepticism, indicated by his 

insertion of the verb (‘try’), as to the role Hamas might play in

unifying the Palestinian people. Al-Arabiya, of course, is known for its 

bias to Fatah, so whether his interpretation comes from conviction 

(doxa) or inculcated expediency (habitus), the interpreter’s version 

serves to diminish the speaker’s trust in the potential of Hamas.

More momentous is Int.3’s decision to omit this sentence, so that in 

addition to the insertion of the negative attitude towards Hamas in the 

previous sentence, he deletes any positive ones that may be construed 

here. Of course, one might surmise that his previous addition has caused 

him to miss this phrase, but his overall performance consistently 

suggests the outworking of an ideological position that is different to 

that of the speaker. It is a position that, in this instance, emphasizes a 

lack of conviction in Hamas as a legitimate representative of the 

Palestinian people.
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Excerpt 10 (Sentence 166)

It is time for these settlements to stop.

Int. 1:

jLaC-i i_¿ 2 d i 3 - i s i j

BT: It is time for the violent acts to stop.

In this sentence, the speaker expresses a clear attitude to Israeli 

settlements, in a statement in which, on one hand, he offers a rare 

criticism of Israeli policy and actions, while at the same time 

disregarding Israel’s military campaign against Palestinian civilians. 

This apparent imbalance is addressed by Int.l, who shifts the speaker’s 

‘settlements’ to ‘̂ *1' (‘violent acts’). It is a significant violation in 

that it indicates both the interpreter’s and Al-Arabiya’s support for those 

Palestinians who have not only lost their houses as a consequence of the 

settlements, but who have also been subject to disproportionate violence. 

The declaration might well prompt a sympathetic reaction from the 

audience, but it is largely unwarranted. Moreover, listeners are denied 

access to the speaker’s original declaration, which is the ultimate 

rejection of the settlements whose value to the speaker-audience 

relationship is much greater than the mere rejection of violence. 

Nevertheless, an interesting conclusion emerges from this, which is that 

the interpreter is not hostile to Obama’s relationship with his audience 

per se, but intervenes sporadically in that relationship from the 

perspective of his own ideological position.

Excerpt 11 (Sentence 169)

Progress in the daily lives o f the Palestinian people must be part o f a 

road to peace, and Israel must take concrete steps to enable such 

progress.
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Int. 1:

AjlaC. ¿y* i V  Ip jak ¡jj^J (jl <•. 1>J t<ylUajuuall t_l*-d]l SUa. ^  j j la j ll (j]

. j j j a l l l j  j j j i 'il l i 4 jl-ar. t" >ljl-«-v (j| (Jjj| jojjI ^gic-j

BT: Progress in the life of the Palestinian people must be undividable 

part of the process of peace and Israel must take practical steps to 

remark this change and progress.

Int.2:

..ill jjxi i j-y 'n  V  UjJ^. Ip^a. L)J^i cjl ^. '> J  (jjjnlim lqW A-bajJI SUaJl ^ 2  (jft-yill (jV

IJiA JlLa (juSa-il Ajoi^ala d ll jjJc . (jl ^ I c - j

BT: Because achievement in the daily life of Palestinians must be 

undividable, crucial, vital part of pursuing peace and Israel must take 

concrete steps to enable such progress.

Int. 3:

¿ya Ijjuil mi Ip J)̂ . ¿JjZLl ¡ji i i-yjj (_^ill nl-twilall i_utdll ¡^ya^jxjj (_^ill t_ai*Jl ^  g 1j (jl l _ 1̂ >J

pl_i_l 1 ‘ 11 ■" (_jl (_]aiÎ )juiI j_j3c. 1 »̂̂ Ldl )̂LuLtill j  jadll

BT: The violence that the Palestinian people confront must end which 

must be a primary part of the way to peace and Israel must live up its 

responsibility towards that.

This sentence indicates the speaker’s evaluation of the ‘progress’ that 

Palestinians have the right to achieve once Israel recognises their 

legitimate aspirations. However, none of the interpreters provide an 

intervention-free rendering. Interestingly, all three interpreters intervene 

at the same point, effectively intensifying the role of daily improvement 

in the life of Palestinians in achieving peace by respectively adding ‘ '«■

(‘undividable part’), 4j ^  '«• (‘undividable, crucial, vital

part’) and ‘lla lJ ’, (‘primary’). It is clear from these interventions that 

they view the Israeli occupation as a major stumbling block on the road
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to peace, and of course this is not the first time, as we have seen, that 

they have aligned themselves with the Palestinian cause (which is, in 

turn, a shared agenda promoted in common by Al-Arabiya, Al-Jazeera 

and Russia Today). Although the speaker underlines the role of progress, 

the weight attributed by the renderings is misleading because it lets the 

audience build a more positive, but ultimately groundless, 

understanding.

3.3.4. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons

In his discussion of this source of tension, the speaker narrows the scope 

of his targeted audience. He portrays Iran as the only source of nuclear 

threat not just within the Middle East, but globally. However, as his 

consideration of the topic is restricted in comparison with the other 

subjects that concern him, the amount of identifiable evaluative language 

in this part of his speech is also reduced. Accordingly, only four 

excerpted sentences are offered for analysis here.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 182)

This issue has been a source o f tension between the United States and 

the Islamic Republic o f Iran.

Int. 1:

BT: This issue has been a point of controversy between the United States 

and the Islamic Republic of Iran.

The speaker here explicitly declares his country’s opposition to Iran’s 

dlicit nuclear programme. But Int.l makes an intervention that is 

significant both in terms of his discernible position and of the way in 

which audience response may be conditioned. His transformation of ‘a
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source of tension’ into ‘ (‘a point of controversy’) represents a 

shift that hardens the variable of insecurity into that of dissatisfaction. 

Influenced by Al-Arabiya’s anti-Iranian agenda, the interpreter may 

believe that Americans are reluctant to put an end to Iranian illicit 

nuclear because they should not only harden sanctions on Iran, but may 

also terminate diplomatic negotiations. But, on the other hand, the 

audience will be misleadingly led to evaluate the American-Iranian 

relation to be dominated by controversy and not the more diplomatic 

‘tension’.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 185)

Since the Islamic Revolution, Iran has played a role in acts o f hostage

taking and violence against U.S. troops and civilians.

Inti:

(jjjS y 1 ^̂ 3 Ujajl Cnal

BT: Since the Islamic Revolution, Iran has also played a role in taking 

many American prisoners of civilians.

Int.3:

(jijj) sAit.u

BT: And since the Islamic government has taken control of Islamic 

leadership in Iran, it started to take hostages and to be violent.

In this sentence, the speaker reviews sources of tension between the 

United States and Iran, which he tellingly locates within the 

establishment of Islamic rule. In doing so, he tellingly ignores that 

Iranians was acting in response to America’s refusal to extradite
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Mohammad Reza Shah Pahlavi, Iranian ruler from 1941 until the Islamic 

Revolution of 1979.

Int.l’s intrusion, on one hand, takes place through addition and 

substitution. Firstly, he inserts the up-scaling quantifier ‘ jjjSH’ (‘many’) 

to maximize the number of ‘victims’, and then replaces ‘acts of hostage

taking and violence against US troops and civilians’ with ‘ l

(‘American prisoners of civilians’), whereby he 

focusses on civilians without any attempt to render ‘troops’. Although 

the speaker is inclusive in indicating both civilians and soldiers, the 

interpreter is selective, and indeed emphasizes this selection by the 

insertion of the graduation indicator ‘ (‘many’). As a reflection of

Al-Arabiya’s anti-Iranian stance, the interpreter effectively suggests that 

Iran is an irresponsible power whose actions are targeted only against 

civilians (an interprétant which may be politically, socially, or, more 

likely, ethically motivated and which is evident on every occasion he 

evaluates Iran). Although the speaker’s attitude is still negative, the 

reflected intensity is geared to prompt a stronger audience reaction.

Int.3’s intervention also acts as an intensifier because he ignores 

‘against US troops and civilians’. In doing so, he extends the scope of 

violence to reflect what can be taken as Iran’s general hostility. The 

example is worth noting because is his employer’s sponsor -  that is, 

Russia -  has a good relationship with Iran, so that his implication that 

Iran poses a grave threat not only to American civilians or troops, but all 

people seems to stand at odds with the notion of professional habitus. It 

reminds us, however, that there is always scope for interpreter omission 

and modification that are also instigated by the pressure of the task itself. 

It is for that reason that we are centrally concerned not to identify
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interventions as solely sporadic events, but as part of extended chains of 

ideological interpretation.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 189)

It will be hard to overcome decades o f mistrust, but we will proceed with 

courage, rectitude, and resolve.

Int.2:

(_ll j ‘ '-•jj Xc.\y >>n ^jl 1 nlc. ¿£3 Ail]| ¿ja  ¿jSC. j jL a j   ̂ ¿ja  4j I cdjJjl U1

.f JP- J

BT: I realize that it is hard to overcome decades of mistrust, but we 

should act with courage, rectitude and resolve.

lnt.3:

BT: I am sure that we will proceed with courage and determination.

This sentence reflects an admission of difficulty in terms of solving the 

problems that dominate his, i.e. Obama, nation’s relationship with Iran 

and, at the same time, shows his resolution to overcome tension. Such a 

declaration denotes, on one hand, a recognition of the failure of previous 

dealings with Iran, and that it is now time to rely on diplomacy. This 

assertion of good intention, however, is also set against the implication 

that any military confrontation with Iran would be potentially 

devastating. In spite of the fact that these stated evaluations are key to 

American policy towards Iran, and are unequivocally stated, two 

interpreters undertake interventions.

lnt.2 shifts ‘It will be hard’ to <> '-T (‘I realize it is

hard’), so that the speaker’s negative appreciation shifts towards
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engagement. However, such substitution will have little effect on the 

way underpinning attitudes are communicated.

Int.3’s intervention, however, is more influential. Noticeably, the 

deletion of some elements of the sentence affects the depiction of 

evaluations because the interpreter overlooks the speaker’s appreciation 

‘It will be hard’, the graduated judgment ‘years of mistrust’, as well as 

the graduated tenacity of behaviour ‘courage, rectitude, and resolve’. 

Nevertheless, the only conclusion to be drawn from such deletions is that 

the interpreter seeks to focus exclusively on the positive aspect of the 

speaker’s evaluation. Instead of the strategy the speaker follows by 

showing hardships then determination, the interpreter directly 

encourages the audience to feel that they have the power to overcome 

dismptions. As a result of such filtration, the audience is prevented from 

fully comprehending the negative side of the attitude the speaker wishes 

them to accept.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 198)

And I am hopeful that all countries in the region can share in this goal. 

Int.2:

BT: And I am confident that we all in this region are committed to this 
issue.

lnt.3:

^̂ 3 LdjLuuj <aja_Lall ^ 3  (jl-lUl ¡jLl 111j

BT: And I am fully hopeful that all countries in the region share this 
vision.

This final sentence on the issue of nuclear proliferation comes by way of 

provisional conclusion, and reflects the speaker’s positive feelings in
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relation to the future of this issue. Whether or not this reflects the reality 

on the ground is moot, but Obama primarily seeks to inculcate in his 

audience the belief, once again, that they have an essential role in 

creating the future of their region. However, two of the intended 

interpreters feed their own evaluations into the sententious nature of this 

declaration..

Int.2 hardens the speaker’s feelings into engagement by rendering 

‘1 am hopeful’ as ‘d£'j ^ 'j ’ (‘I am confident’). Moreover, he substitutes 

‘can share this goal’ with ‘Â aall ^  jjli’ (‘are committed to this issue’), 

where, in addition to replacing ‘goal’ with ‘issue’, he changes the 

modality of the proposition, which produces a different, and ultimately 

stronger, degree of evaluation. Indeed, showing the speaker’s confidence 

that the audience shares this issue with him may suggest that the 

interpreter is ultimately confident that all, willingly or not, share the 

speaker’s attitudes. Be that as it may, the speaker’s appeal to the 

audience’s feeling is lost and the emotive force of this provisional 

conclusion lessened.

Although Int.3 succeeds in articulating the speaker’s feelings, he 

depicts ‘goal’ as (‘vision’). Reflecting Russia Today’s coordinated 

policy of underplaying the potentially positive nature of America’s role, 

as we have already seen on previous occasions, he suggests that the 

speaker is in thrall to what is at best a notion, without plan or support. 

As a result, the audience’s response to the speaker’s invitation to share 

the ‘goal’ is considerably weakened, moving as it does from the terrain 

of the pragmatic to the conceptual.
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3.3.5. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of Democracy

As with the brief section of the speech above, the speaker’s 

identification of democracy as a source of tension in the region receives 

relatively scant attention, so that once again our analysis of interpreter 

intervention will focus on just three sentences, as follows.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 200)

I know there has been controversy about the promotion o f democracy in 

recent years, and much o f this controversy is connected to the war in 

Iraq.

Int. 1:

q a  ( j ij  e j ik y i d jljlu d l ^  4_i L I ( J ( j l S  Aj ! âic-l

BT: I know there have been many controversies on the promotion of 

democracy in recent years, and much of this controversy is connected to 

the war in Iraq.

Int.2:

Ahlall d il^ u d l ^̂ 3 o jU ilj i ' \ \ . >»a! u lilljA  (jl^  AjI \j ii

i_d lli i ŷa AjdaLaJI

BT: For I know there have been contradictions and controvercies about 

the promotion of democracy in the previous few years and much of that 

is connected to the war on Iraq.

The speaker’s reflection on the issue of democracy, characterised of 

course by controversy in the region especially in the aftermath of the 

US-led coalition to ‘liberate’ Iraq, shows that American justification of 

this war has been widely rejected. Although there is an implied 

acceptance that Saddam might eventually have been removed by the
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Iraqis themselves, the speaker also defends his nation’s previous stance 

on the promotion of democracy. The issue is a potentially disruptive one 

in the context of the appellative function of this speech, and requires 

careful onward transmission to receiving audiences.

Int.l augments ‘controversy’ as (‘many

controversies’), up-scaling the speaker’s projection of dissatisfaction. 

Such an action may in itself denote the accepted difficulty in promoting 

democracy in the region, or it may also imply widespread frustration at 

the fact that some countries in the region have failed to address 

traditional power structures. It is difficult to be more precise than that on 

this occasion, but the consequence remains the same, namely that the 

audience will be misleadingly attracted to accept the speaker’s 

seemingly sympathetic evaluation.

Int.2 provides «JjJj  (‘contradictions and

controvercies’) for ‘controversy. While the speaker does not mention 

contradictions, the interpreter imports this second aspect into the text as 

an effective intensifier. Indeed, as with Int.l, this interpreter may also 

recognise that the cause of democracy in the region is seriously 

weakened because it works against the interests of powerful 

dictatorships. In fact, Al-Jazeera’s impact on such an interpretant is 

clear, in that the interpreter is in all likelihood influenced by the 

channel’s relentless criticism of Saudi Arabia and its non-democratic 

ruling elite. Consequently, the interpreter’s expression of negative 

feelings surfaces to intensify the speaker’s attitude in an unpredicted 
way.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 204)

America does not presume to know what is best for everyone, just as we 

would not presume to pick the outcome o f a peaceful election.
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Int.3:

La (̂ j-l-aJ ¿ji ' g V j  (Jl<aJ V

BT: America does not represent and cannot dictate what is best for every 

nation’.

This sentence continues the justification of support for democracy, so 

that it is important, in that spirit, that the speaker denies any attempt at 

manipulating emerging or potential democracies. That is to say, America 

is characterised as a legitimate and impartial international superpower 

that uses its influence to free people from dictatorship. However, Int.3 

intrudes significantly, not only by deleting aspects of the speaker’s 

evaluations, but also by introducing others, such as ‘America does not 

represent...what is best’ or ‘America cannot dictate what is best’. Such a 

degree of intervention may at this juncture simply be the result of the 

interpreter’s hostility to America, which has been a constant of his 

performance (see, for example, sentence 198, above.) This apparently 

deeply-held conviction, in turn, may spring from Russia Today’s anti

American agenda, one that is deeply hostile to American intervention in 

the internal affairs of other countries.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 211)

And we will welcome all elected, peaceful governments - provided they 

govern with respect for all their people.

Int. 1:

j  jŜ LaJl ^Jc. 4-llLa (j 1 ¿I.2AVI JjjQ ^  » . .1, \ * i

BT: We will work to achieve the goals on the condition that they are 

based on peace and respect.
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The speaker here sends out an important signal to the emergence of 

democratic governments, and through that to popular democratic 

sentiment. The signal employs both positive feelings and judgment of 

behaviour to consolidate this message. Int.l deletes most of the 

speaker’s statement in order to accommodate his own substitution of 

‘governments’ with (‘goals’), an alteration that serves to exclude

the speaker’s welcome of ‘elected, peaceful governments’. One possible 

justification is that the interpreter is cautious about the popular impact of 

Obama’s words -  in other words, the interpreter, and of course, his 

employer Al-Arabiya (owned by a Saudi Sheikh) will not be happy if 

democratic movements prevail in the region. As a result, this 

intervention has ruptured the transmission of the speaker’s 

encouragement to demand democratic governments and the audience’s 

perception that this concerns them too.

3.3.6. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of Religious Freedom

The speaker addresses this source of tension as a means of 

counterbalancing perceived Islamophobia in the West. It is a short 

section, but designed as an important bridge into the hearts and minds of 

his listeners. Accordingly, he seizes the opportunity to praise Muslim 

communities where Christians worship freely, and sets this against overt 

criticism of some Western countries that place restrictions on Muslim 

freedom, such as banning the hijab in public places. The intended impact 

of the section is highly significant in the overall strategy of the speech, 

and it is no doubt deliberate in terms of that purpose that the content of 

the section is kept to a minimum. For that reason, only four 

representative sentences, and their renderings, are selected here.
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Excerpt 1 (Sentence 215)

The fifth issue that we must address together is religious freedom.

Int.2: No rendering.

Int.3:

4_1Loix 4 j^ ia i 1 g x  a  (Ja UlI j ( j i  (■ _ 4_utusliJl 4JU .ua!'

BT: The fifth issue that we must address together is the issue of co

existence.

It seems extraordinary that a key transitional sentence like this 

should undergo any degree of interpreter intervention. However, Int.2 

opts to omit this sentence, deleting in the process the speaker’s invitation 

to his audience to ‘address together’. In addition, the audience will 

invariably be puzzled by the abrupt move from democracy to tolerance 

(sentence 216 below). Of course, in the highly pressured environment of 

simultaneous interpreting, one may always justify the omission of minor 

words, especially if there is any indication of hesitation or redundancy. 

But to delete a whole sentence that acts as a sub-heading on which the 

following reflection heavily depends is not only professionally 

questionable, but within the body of evidence of ideological 

manipulation that this thesis is concerned to adduce, it can also be seen 

as part of an ongoing agenda. In that regard, it is likely that the key 

phrase ‘religious freedom’ is problematic for the interpreter because it is 

a problematic term for Al-Jazeera; indeed it is a topic that threatens the 

stability of certain communities in the Middle East and North Africa 

with whom Al-Jazeera has strong bonds and brings into play in the 

interpreter’s mind sectarian conflicts that have cast a gloomy shadow on 

the internal security of certain countries, such as Iraq, Iran, Bahrain, 

Saudi Arabia, and Egypt - in each of these countries, there is a minority 

sectarian group which claims to be oppressed by the majority one. In
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that case, omission might well be seen as preferable to opening a 

potential hornet’s nest.

Int.3’s version is characterised by the key switch from ‘religious 

freedom’ to (‘co-existence’), which of course misdirects the

focus of the audience. As with Int.2 above, we might also assume that 

the interpreter wishes to avoid any embarrassment that the term 

‘religious freedom’ might cause for him, or Russia Today; this would 

explain why he decides to shift the audience’s attention to another area, 

which is at least cognate. Interpreters are, of course, trained to make 

their renderings as usable as possible, meaning by that term that their 

end-users should be able to grasp meaning and relevance with clarity; 

that has clearly not happened in this instance as the audience will 

struggle to bridge the conceptual gap between religious freedom and co

existence.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 222)

Among some Muslims, there is a disturbing tendency to measure one’s 

own faith by the rejection o f another’s.

Int.l:

ClULp ¿jaj 1» 'll oLaj! lilLiA ¡_j.iaILi.ia11 ĵJaaJ ¡jjjj

• U

BT: Among some Muslim there is a tendency to impose religions on 

some by challenging others’ religions.

Int.3:

BT: There are some Muslims, who reject others’ faiths.
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Developing from his concessive appreciation of Islam as a religion of 

tolerance, the speaker recognises the challenges to tolerance that remain. 

One such challenge that may be implied here is the Sunni-Shia divide 

(wherein. Shia are viewed by some -  in the main extremist - Sunnis as 

Kuffar, i.e. disbelievers, and are viewed accordingly as non-Muslims). 

Implicit, therefore, in these words is an exhortation to his Muslim 

audience to perceive the risk of such a divide, and to work to promote 

tolerance among the different sects.

Int.l’s rendition modifies not solely the speaker’s evaluations but 

indeed the whole proposition. For instance, the speaker’s negative 

appreciation ‘disturbing’ is deleted, with the result that the audience is 

prevented from understanding how the speaker’s evaluation this 

‘tendency’. But, signally, the speaker does not refer to the 

authoritarianism or challenge of particular religions, which is the attitude 

imputed to him by the interpreter. Arguably, the interpreter’s version is 

based on a sense that calls for religious freedom in the Middle East and 

North Africa are aimed at endorsing certain sectarian beliefs at the 

expense of others. Such an interprétant, which seems to be confirmed by 

his intervention in the previous example, may be rooted in the policy of 

Al-Arabiya, which is a Sunni outlet (for whom, for example, Shia 

protests in Bahrain are targeted towards expanding the Shia domination 

that Iran represents). The impact of his intervention is that the audience’s 

attention is distracted from the speaker’s evaluation ‘measuring through 

rejection’ to the interpreter’s ‘imposition through challenge’, which may 

well lead the audience to infer unwarranted conclusions.

More influential is Int.3’s rendition, which both overlooks 

disturbing tendency’, a choice of words that articulates the speaker’s 

attitude, and changes the speaker’s variable of ‘measuring through
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rejection’ into a direct rejection. This hardening may reflect the 

interpreter’s own experience, but, be that as it may, it leads to a biased 

understanding here and in sentence 215 that has caused him, therefore, 

to toughen the speaker’s more modulated attitude.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 224)

And fault lines must be closed among Muslims as well, as the divisions 

between Sunni and Shia have led to tragic violence, particularly in Iraq.

Int.l:

BT: And if we want to be franker with ourselves, these points must be 

treated among Muslims and also the aspects of division between Sunni 

and Shia particularly in Iraq.

Int.2:

¿yj (JjaILia]! (jL djlalLuJI ¡ji j j  ¿¡I (jyajU^aj US U> lij j

• '•**'*•" 4_ .̂j ^  U- (jl J*J1 ^3 J l sic- dlU 4.» IjJiill

BT: And if we were frank and honest, we must see that the divisions 

among Muslims, for instance, the differences between Shia and Sunni, 

have led to tragic violence in Iraq in particular.

Int.3:

jlaII (JJ-J (jULxJ t̂ ll ifti jjl t. ' ^  l_j£ Ua lij j

• (J- 3 4_a.jA ĵLaiLa c_sic- Aa 3a Aajilillj 4UuJ! (jiallUJI

BT: And if we were honest, there must be co-existence among Muslims 

themselves because the violence between Shia and Sunni Muslims has 

led to tragic violence particularly in Iraq’.
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The speaker now explicitly refers to the conflict between Sunnis and 

Shia, with the purpose of encouraging his audiences to think about ways 

of narrowing the ideological gap. To do so, he invites them to think of 

the civil war in some Iraqi cities after the US-led invasion in 2003, 

implying that although Americans have been held responsible for the 

emergence of this violence, they are no longer active players in Iraq and 

that, in consequence, the imperative of peace is now the sole 

responsibility of the Muslim population. Two interpreters intervene.

In the case of Int.l, the speaker’s entertained negative 

appreciation ‘fault lines’, which is an important indication of his attitude 

to the Sunni-Shia relationship, is substituted by ‘ £* ^  U lijj

jaliill liuiib (‘and if we want to be franker with ourselves, these 

points’) which indicates both a modified stance as well as lightening 

‘faults lines’ to the more everyday ‘points’. More important is the 

interpreter’s decision to ignore, or rather avoid, transferring the 

attitudinal ‘tragic violence’. These alterations cause the original 

evaluation to lose the emotive intensity that the speaker intends. This 

may signal that either the interpreter does not accept that the Sunni-Shia 

conflict has such an importance or, more likely, that the conflict is 

indeed important, but he decides to omit the speaker’s reflection of it 

because it goes against Al-Arabiya’s stance.

Int.3’s version reproduces a similar conclusion to that of the 

speaker; there is, however, an important alteration to its opening. As 

with Int.l, the interpreter here overlooks the indicator ‘fault lines’ that 

underlines the speaker’s negative attitude and substitutes it with 

(‘co-existence’), thereby intensifying the sense of conflict between both 

groups. This is further emphasized by the interpreter’s substitution of the 

evaluative word ‘divisions’ with (‘the violence’) that the
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rendering suggests to dominate the relationship between the two groups. 

This process of intensification of the divisions between Sunni and Shi a, 

which we have also come across in the preceding examples, is an overt 

reflection of Russia Today’s policy, which has tended to emphasize the 

ideological differences and situation of conflict between these sectarian 

groups.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 229)

Likewise, it is important for Western countries to avoid impeding 

Muslim citizens from practicing religion as they see fit - for instance, by 

dictating what clothes a Muslim woman should wear.

Int. 1:

^  1 (j!  (jj<ahn<a.ll <_!*->! ¡ j l  ^^Ic. (J-aC-V ' 1» <• a jjoi j

£_£.}LiaI1 llij

BT: And this issue will urge me also to work to make Muslims worship 

the way they like according to Islamic principles.

Int.3:

,̂ -uijDa ^  ĵUaC-jj (jidjaudl .̂1x1 ‘Ujjxll (jljddl Ldaji CLiraL-u lil

BT: I will urge also Western countries to not to confront Muslims and 

give them the freedom to practice their religion.

In this sentence, the speaker reflects on the lack of religious freedom of 

Muslims in some Western countries. This evaluation is essential because 

through it the speaker tries to establish solidarity with his audiences by 

sharing their concerns, importantly avoiding criticism of the United 

States and instead directing the audiences’ attention to unnamed Western 

countries. He is endeavouring to build rapport with his audience, provide
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a sense of sympathetic engagement. Nevertheless, this key process of 

bridge-building is interrupted by Int.l and Int.3.

On one hand, instead of casting this sentence under the 

appropriate rubric of religious freedom, Int.l articulates it to the 

preceding one through his use of the linking (‘and

this issue will urge me’). Moreover, the speaker’s attitude itself is 

funnelled from urging Western countries to ‘avoid’ the restrictions that 

prevent Muslims from practicing their religion as they see fit into a 

declaration of self-motivation. This is further complicated in the 

audience’s mind by the fact that the examples of these restrictions are 

omitted, leading to the conclusion that the interpreter is concealing the 

speaker’s particular address to Western countries to allow more freedom 

to Muslims. There is an implied sense in the interpreter’s version that he 

believes that the speaker is morally obliged, before he moves to instruct 

other Western countries, to be credible and begin by guaranteeing the 

freedoms of American Muslims.

On the other hand, Int.3’s interpretation impacts negatively upon 

the accurate depiction of the speaker’s proposition because, as with 

Int.l, he misleadingly renders this sentence as though a consequence of 

the previous one. The speaker’s immediate commitment to dealing with 

this core issue is distanced from the audience by the interpreter’s use of 

the future ‘¿laL«’ (‘I will urge’), whereby the audience is given a clear 

sense that Muslims are still denied access to the free practice of their 

religion. It may be that this simply reflects an ingrained sense of 

oppression, but it is extended by the hardening of the speaker’s ‘avoid 

impeding’ into (‘not to confront’), implying a clash between

Muslims and the countries where they are resident. Finally, the example 

the speaker uses to illustrate one aspect of restrictions placed on female
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Muslims’ freedom is entirely deleted. The only conclusion to be drawn 

from this analysis of this particular piece of interpreting is that the 

interpreter is unconvinced by the speaker’s words - he deletes most of 

the aspects that indicate the speaker’s current determination and 

modifies current commitment into a much vaguer general reflection that 

the speaker ‘will’ act. This represents a significant weakening of the 

speaker’s core attitude in relation to this issue, and of course, reflects 

negatively from the point of view of the audience on the sort of concrete 

commitment that any new beginning entails.

3.3.7. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of Women’s Rights

This issue is identified by the speaker as a source of tension, but it is a 

controversial one with the result that he gives it very little attention. For 

that reason, the interpretations of only two sentences are analysed below.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 235)

I know and you can tell from this audience that there is a healthy debate 

about this issue.

Int.l:

4-LaL̂. V iluitaj lilliA (j\j *. _ c-1

BT: I know from the audience that should gather in this university that 

there are heated debates about this subject.

lnt.2:

.(jr *  ‘ (J-ird! ¿ya id liA  (jl liA  (_Jx3 '¿J j  ¿_ya I ¡ j l  ^£jl£Lalj l ljl

BT: I know that you can know from the audience’s reaction that there is 

a lot of healthy debate.

Int.3:
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A Uai\l ôA J ( J l - l i .  lilljA jjlj kc-lall ejiA ¿j-o ¿ji LuSajj Ĵe. ^̂ ic. til

BT: I know and we can tell from this hall that there is a big debate about 

this issue.

The speaker here introduces the issue of women’s rights in a way that is 

designed to demonstrate both awareness and concern about the situation 

of women in Muslim countries. His use of ‘healthy debate’ is telling in 

terms of acknowledging progress, and as evidence of this progress, he 

asks the audiences present at Cairo University to look around at the 

number of women present. However, he is also cautious not to be seen to 

overtly criticise countries such as Saudi Arabia, where women’s rights is 

much more controversial. This section is, therefore, brief and somewhat 

elliptical because Obama foresees the danger of losing the support of a 

number of regimes. The section is brief, but delicately balanced and, in 

terms of its writing, very carefully crafted.

Int.l presents the opening adequately; the rest of the sentence, 

however, reveals intervention - clearly seen in the change from ‘you can 

tell from the audience’ to <j' ^  l0  ¿>j’ (‘from the

audience that should gather’), where the speaker’s invitation to his 

audience to survey their own gender composition is misleadingly 

transformed into a deductive act on the part of the speaker, further 

complicated by the switch of modality from ‘can’ to (‘should’). 

Indeed, the general tendency of this version tends to be oriented towards 

intensifying the speaker’s attitude, so that in the audience’s perception of 

the speaker’s attitude of ongoing progress is substituted by a greater 

sense of intensity, although the broad scope of the remarks remains the 
same.

Int.2’s intrusion is no less visible; although he accurately renders 

the positive attitude indicated by ‘healthy’, nevertheless, he upscales it
ibi>



through the insertion of ‘ (‘a lot of). Moreover, he deletes ‘at this 

issue’, leading to a more diffused general application of the attitude. 

However, the upscaling is probably more influential than the deletion in 

directing the audience’s understanding of and response to the speaker’s 

intention. Evidentially, as with Int.l, the interpreter appears very aware 

of the denial of women’s rights, which he further quantifies as a lot of 

‘jjjSH’ (‘a lot of). As a result, the feeding of this awareness into his 

interpretation will sharpen the audience’s sense of the speaker’s more 

cautiously modulated position.

There are two points at which we can identify intervention on the 

part of Int.3. Firstly, he changes the direction of ‘you can’ to (‘we

can’) to indicate the speaker, and maybe himself as well, but more 

important is the deletion of ‘healthy’, and the use of the quantifier ‘ 

(‘big’). This bathes the speaker’s utterance in a much more neutral tone, 

and allows listeners to supply their own interpretation of the moral and 

political dimensions wholly latent in the word ‘big’.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 236)

I reject the view o f some in the West that a woman who chooses to cover 

her hair is somehow less equal, but I  do believe that a woman who is 

denied an education is denied equality.

Int.2:

¿113 jllijj j  (_5j1! Si J-all (jL t_l̂ )ill (Jjjlill jlaj ^ j Lil
.SIj LukiII ULiajl ^uLulll (j-a (ji 11Jajl (jSl oIj Lul« ¿J2I

BT: I reject the views of some people in the West that a woman who 

covers her hair and chooses that is less equal but also a woman who is 

denied education is denied equality.

Int.3:
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j-O' V ui ¿sij Jai Cj  qj£j Ia jatjui -̂loj'1 ŷi]l oi j-all ¿jl t_)̂ )*JI ^3 ¡_g\ j

^2 1 ^ 3 ¿ja ol jaII j '  i. _ 17> j V lii!}Uaj

BT: There is an opinion in the West that a woman who covers her hair 

has lesser rights but I do not believe in that at all, woman must not be 

denied her rights in education.

This sentence deepens the theme of women’s rights, indicating the 

speaker’s concession as to the inequality suffered by veiled women in 

the West, balanced by his recognition that women’s education remains 

an issue of significant concern. There is a crucial balance to be struck 

here.

Int.2’s intervention is not so significant, being largely limited to 

the deletion of ‘I do believe’, that is strongly indicative of the speaker’s 

personal stance. Nonetheless, it is an intervention that does not appear to 

be deliberate, and indeed may well be a misinterpretation because ‘

(‘but also’) reveals that the interpreter has linked the usage to the 

preceding clause, so that it refers back to the issue of the veil rather than 

forwards into the topic of education.

Int.3’s intrusion is evident because, although the interpreter roughly 

reflects the same meaning for the first part of the sentence, he fails to 

render the second part accurately, transferring ‘but I do believe that a 

woman who is denied an education is denied equality’ into the much 

more assertive ^  t> u ' V ’ (‘woman must not be

denied her rights in education’). The sloganistic nature of this utterance 

is not arbitrary, signalling Russia Today’s support of women’s rights. 

This is a very clear example of an interpretant spilling out to replace the 

speaker’s more cautiously expressed evaluation, so that the audience’s
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reaction to the evaluation reflected in the rendering will be 

correspondingly stronger (whether positive or negative).

3.3.8. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of Economic 

Development and Opportunity

Having addressed these six sources of tension, the speaker turns his 

attention to the scope for progress, inevitably relying on evaluative 

language here. The five sentences below once again constitute a 

representative selection drawn from this key transitional section.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 247)

The Internet and television can bring knowledge and information, bat 

also offensive sexuality and mindless violence.

Inti:

3ft t ui.d l (je. vLja3 l_ii*JI (jLaJsijj 33 d ü j lj y ij

4 u.iWl

BT: The television and internet may bring knowledge, but there are 

many acts of violence in additional to sexual scenes.

Int.2:

i_kixll Ujajl (jSLlj Jail dlljJli (jl (jjjJjàilîl j

BT: The internet and television can be tools to transfer knowledge but 

also violence and sexuality as well.

Int.3:

l— cJijj  (ji 4,,'i^.aj CliSjll d i l j  ¿ f l j  A.Ajâ d l L a j 3 j J  ¡ji j l i t l l l j  CLÛjüVI

. j j l a  j

BT: The Internet and television can bring valuable information but, at 

the same time, can bring violence and mindless sexuality.
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The speaker here reflects both on the internet and television as advances 

introduced by globalization and on the moral issues that these advances 

generate. Implicitly, therefore, he is accommodating Muslim fears that 

that modem media may be offensive to Islam, particularly through the 

explicit depiction of sex and violence. Once again, this section of the 

speech is balanced between recognition and concession.

Int.l’s rendition modifies the speaker’s proposition in several 

ways. Firstly, he changes the modal ‘can’ to i.e. ‘may’, which 

weakens the original attitude. Secondly, reinforcing this, he deletes ‘and 

information’ which is the other positive aspect that characterises the 

internet and television. Thirdly, the interpreter deletes ‘offensive’ and 

‘mindless’, effectively mounting a rejection of all sex and violence. All 

of these decisions effectively weaken the speaker’s evaluations, so they 

lose the original emphasis and careful modulation.

Int.2 deletes ‘and information’ as well as ‘offensive’ and 

‘mindless’. As it is with Int.l, but arguably to a lesser degree, the 

interpreter softens the speaker’s evaluations, once again conveying the 

sense that the interpreter rejects all public expressions of sexuality and 

violence, whatever their characteristics. For that reason, the interpreter 

has intmded in a way that to maintains the original negativity, but 

entirely flattens the distinctions that the speaker has intended to reflect.

Int.3’s version also reveals alterations. He adds (‘valuable’) 

to maximise the positivity of ‘information’, but deletes ‘knowledge’ that 

the speaker underlines as the second positive aspect of globalization. In 

addition, he dislocates ‘jjf* j ^ ' ’, (‘mindless’) as well as ignoring 

offensive’. In this case, it may well be that, because he has deliberately 

expended time and effort inserting his own perspective on ‘information’
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into the test, he has compensated by deleting ‘offensive’ and dislocating 

‘mindless’.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 248)

Trade can bring new wealth and opportunities, but also huge disruptions 

and changing communities.

Int.l:

(JLlaJ 1̂3 ill j  j L oiaII (j-a jA SJ l (jSJ d llj j lill !lfl sjLaall

BT: Trade may bring wealth(s) but there are many disadvantages and 

changes that may affect communities.

As is the case with the preceding sentence, this one indicates an 

evaluation that is both positive and negative in terms of underlining the 

advantages and disadvantages of trade. In t.l’s interventions follow the 

same tendency that he has shown in the preceding sentence. Firstly, he 

weakens the modality the speaker has used by replacing ‘can’ with ‘^ ’ 

(‘may’). Moreover, he deletes both ‘new’, that indicates the focus of 

‘wealth’, and ‘and opportunity’, which the speaker has used to reinforce 

the positive nature of his proposition. Additionally, he shifts the 

specificity of the negative attitude ‘huge disruptions’ into ‘ i> 

tijUJl’ (‘many disadvantages’). Amongst all these decisions, the 

weakening of modality may be the most significant one because it 

imputes scepticism about the benefits of ‘trade’ to the audience, thereby 

casting a more negative interpretation over the rest of this section of the 
speech.
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Excerpt 3 (Sentence 249)

In all nations - including my own - this change can bring fear.

Int.l:

.L_âjàJl is  Jjjjtüll liÂ  o^aJLal! ¿H i ^jS LaJ çjlxil f i  (JjjJl

BT: In all states of the world including the United States, this change 

may bring fear.

Int.2:

_l_SjS.\l UJU. JJx H l I Ü  a.laJLa]l d lU V j l l  ¿ H i ¿aJ djLat.ala,.a llj ( J £ l j

BT: For all states and communities including the United States this 

change comes bringing with it fear.

The mood of this sentence is once again placatory and concessive. 

Change brings fear and resistance in its wake. Obama strives to establish 

a key commonality with his audience.

Int.l’s substitution of ‘can’ by i.e. ‘may’ where, as in the 

preceding examples, weakens the speaker’s appraisal, but the impact on 

the audience is minimal, even though this is a constant tendency.

Int.2 intrudes at the same place, but now the modality ‘can’ is 

altered to a simple present, which gives the attitude a strength that the 

speaker does not indicate. It may be that this is based on an interprétant 

that globalization is tantamount to fear, so that it loses its sense of 

potential benefit. As a consequence, the audience is driven to interact 

with stronger evaluations, which distracts from the positive thread 

Obama is weaving through his speech.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 254)

The same is true for the astonishing progress within Muslim-majority 

countries from Kuala Lumpur to Dubai.
l b l



4_LâLujj _̂j\JlLa AjSaa. »̂.¿21 Îc. J3J Ln A wig 1 ^oVIj

BT: The same is true for the progress that Islamic countries have 

achieved from Kuala Lumpur to Dubai.

Int.3:

y& (JlLallj 4-tiLiuill

BT: And the same is true for Muslim countries an example of that is
’ j

Dubai.

This sentence proceeds to offer evidence of positive contribution of 

globalization within Muslim-majority countries. His particular reference 

to Kuala Lumpur and Dubai, of course, underline his nation’s role in 

enabling acceptable progress in these two countries. Implicitly, 

therefore, he invites faith in the American model of progress because it 

strives to improve while respecting tradition. The blend of attitudes of 

recognition (to paraphrase, ‘things must change’) and concession (‘but 

not in a frightening way’) encapsulates the intent of the entire speech.

Int.2’s version is immediately characterized by deletion of the 

speaker’s appraisal ‘astonishing’. Moreover, the alteration of ‘-majority’ 

is also significant because it appears to show that the speaker is saying 

that Malaysia is properly an Islamic country, which the audience will 

know is incorrect. There are two possible implications here. Firstly, in 

terms of his own negative appraisal of globalization previously the 

interpreter appears unwilling to characterize such progress as 

astonishing’. Secondly, he rejects considering Malaysia and the United 

Arab Emirates as Muslim-majority (rather than straightforwardly 

Muslim) countries. Although the latter possibility may reveal ethnic 

bias, the impact of Al-Jazeera’s attempts to play down the positive

Int.2:
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aspects of American globalization seems to be clearer. Be that as it may, 

the modified evaluations will serve to lead the audience to draw 

inferences other than those intended by the speaker.

Int.3’s version ignores the speaker’s important evaluation ‘the 

astonishing progress’ so that in the minds of the audience the current 

sentence is probably confusingly linked to the preceding one. Moreover, 

the domain of such progress is also altered by the deletion of ‘-majority,’ 

leading the audience to think that the speaker is addressing Muslim 

countries, supported by the interpreter’s focus on Dubai as the sole 

example given. As in the case of Int.2 above, ethnic bias is a factor in his 

interpretation of this sentence.

Excerpt 5 (Sentence 258)

But all o f us must recognize that education and innovation will be 

the currency o f the 21st century and in too many Muslim communities 

there remains underinvestment in these areas.

Int. 1:

flll ¡ jA  ^  j jS J l Afac. j A jlfu jV ' j L  ¿¡I liilc  j£ ]

.j LoiaIi ia ^  jaLou (ji igjk. cjLj yi

BT: But all of us must be sure that innovation is the currency of the 21st 

century and many Muslim communities now must continue in this 

direction.

Int.2:

A  tljajjj j j j j j J j  j^jill AlaC- jA  jS (jl in Lii£ j£ l j

Â ¡J ^3 f  1 i î lliA (Jl j j  A 1" il ■» -nil j y,

.JUA!
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BT: But all of us must recognize that education and creation is the 

currency of the 21st century and also in many Muslim communities there 

remains an underinvestment of the human resource in this area.

The speaker warms to the dominant theme of this section of the speech, 

urging Muslim communities to strenuously encourage education and 

innovation. At the same time, crucially, he criticises some Muslim 

societies for underestimating the power that is vested in their citizens. 

Both Int.l and Int.2 interrupt this important interplay of evaluation.

In the case of Int.l, the rendition of ‘recognize’ into ‘«a&S’, i.e. ‘be 

sure’ is effective because the offered equivalence is stronger than the 

original. It is an emphasis that extends to altering the speaker’s ‘will be’ 

to ‘j*’ (‘is’). Moreover, the interpreter deletes ‘education’, which is the 

primary aspect the speaker wishes to underline, and ‘too many’ is down

scaled ‘jjjSI! ^  (‘in many’), effectively changing the focus of the 

sentence. Finally, the speaker’s overall appreciation itself is lost because 

‘j LlJI lii ^  (jl cjU’ (‘must continue in this direction’) simply 

constitutes an invitation to continue encouraging innovation.

Int.2’s version also shows a shift in modality from ‘will be’ to 

‘cA’ ‘is’. In addition, the graduation indicator ‘too’ is ignored, which 

narrows the scope of the intended countries. To a lesser degree than 

Int.l, this interpreter also seems to strengthen the speaker’s positivity 

and weaken his negativity in the way underinvestment is characterised 

solely in terms of ‘human resource’.

3*3*9. Interpreter Intervention in the Closing Section

In this final part of the speech, the speaker sums up the kind of 

relationship that he seeks to create between America and Muslims, 

encouraging them to participate in forging a beginning that must be built
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on ‘mutual interest and mutual respect’. Significantly, he establishes a 

connection between his own proposal and divine words from the Holy 

Koran, The Talmud, and the Bible. This allows him to creatively play on 

evaluative language in order to convince the audience that this is the 

only way to promote peace between his nation and theirs. These are 

crucial concluding views, and the rendering of six key sentences is 

offered below.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 272)

But we have a responsibility to join together on behalf o f the world we 

seek - a world where extremists no longer threaten our people, and 

American troops have come home; a world where Israelis and 

Palestinians are each secure in a state o f their own, and nuclear energy 

is used for peaceful purposes; a world where governments serve their 

citizens, and the rights o f all God's children are respected.

Int. 1:

(¿A Aliai fJUJl ¿jc. L11aI£

(>yb jxCL'i kljJ L&J ¿jliLa

(J-MJ (jij Ig \* Wi\ dlLa-liJl (ji dlLajS^I t̂c. ^2 4_lh1ui i_flljAV Ajjjill AiUall

(jLaj-ia ^̂ ic-

BT: But we have a responsibility to work on the behalf of the world we 

represent and this world where there is no place for extremists who 

threaten us, and American troops have come back and every state is 

secure and nuclear energy is used for peaceful purposes, a world where 

governments can provide services to their people and work to ensure the 

rights of all their children.
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V (ji ‘ IjlA J g ‘'f- I jjLxll sLiJ 4^yL">ua Lb-d 1 g x.a

ĵ j jj iAXA ^ a l U jjb  nfimUIl 4j3 ^llx- .1—J_JXjudll I J-j.,^-li (jjJjlA  j i ^ l  ^jtiLa 4j9

^Jlc. l_12U J _4_iaLjJI d iL a lj^ a ^ j^  A jjjjJ i  diVlrvAll ^I.Vvud 4j 3 , j j £ j  ^ Ic . j  .<—ua. Ilia.

_(JlaiaVl (dĵ sd Aj3

BT: But we have a shared responsibility towards the world we seek, this 

world in which there is no place for terrorists to threaten people, a world 

where Palestinians and Israelis are secure side by side, a world where 

nuclear fields are used for peaceful purposes and a world where children 

must be respected.

This sentence is crucial because it summarises the aim of each of the 

issues discussed. Its accurate rendering, therefore, will enable the 

audience both to understand and interconnect the main points of the 

speech, as well as its reiterative aspect serving to counter the sort of 

ambiguities and misrepresentations that we have seen to have been 

occurring throughout.

There are a number of substitutions in In t.l’s version that lead, in 

turn, to a differing effect emerging from each of these pieces of 

evaluation. For example, offering ‘ (‘to work’) instead of ‘to join’, 

and ‘“dib (‘that we represent’) instead of ‘we seek’ slightly modify 

the speaker’s central proposition. But, at the same time, there are others 

that exert a greater influence, such as ‘j*dd aJjj  J£’ (‘every state is’), 

where the two intended peoples (Israelis and Palestinians) are excised in 

favour of a much blander generalization. In addition, the interpreter 

shifts the strength of modality by rendering ‘governments serve’ 

into‘CiUjaJl ¿1 (‘governments can provide services’), a

key diminution of the speaker’s democratic spirit. Arguably, two

Int.3:
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important aspects have driven the interpreter to intrude. Firstly, as an 

individual who lives and works, in the Middle East, he may feel that the 

Israeli-Palestinian conflict is not the only threat, especially when set 

against the consequences of wars in the region, such as the Gulf Wars, 

whose impact continues to be felt. Effectively, therefore, this strong 

desire for security for all people extends the speaker’s limited scope, but 

also reduces it to bland moralising. Secondly, the interpreter simply may 

not accept that governments’ primary concern is the dignified lives of 

their people, but rather that of maintaining existing power structures. 

Such an interprétant, which may, of course, be based on his own 

experiences, leads him to modify the speaker’s position from ‘serve’ into 

(»■& j'... (‘can provide services’).

Int.3 intrudes on two occasions. Firstly, he hardens ‘extremists’ 

into ‘ùjüIajVI’ (‘terrorists’). Moreover, he ignores ‘and American troops 

have come home’, which reflects an incomplete picture of Obama’s own 

personal contribution to stability. But of these decisions, only the 

replacement of extremists with (‘terrorists’) seems

ideologically-motivated, in that once again, the interpreter appears to be 

influenced by Russia Today’s continuing assertion of American hostility 

towards Islam. Consequently, he interprets (in both senses of assessing 

and rendering) the speaker’s evaluation in terms of what he considers to 

be the ‘truth’, rather than through the more diplomatic ‘extremists’. The 

repeated reference to ‘terrorism’ and its derivatives at this stage of the 

speech may well radically condition against speaker’s intended 

outcomes.

Ib /



Excerpt 2 (Sentence 277)

Some are eager to stoke the flames o f division, and to stand in the way o f 

progress

Int.3: No rendering.

This sentence marks a key moment of recognition as to the difficulty of 

launching a ‘new beginning’. Such difficulties are now elevated to the 

geopolitical plane by an implied reference to those who try to widen the 

gap between the Muslim world and the West. The clarity of this 

recognition is crucial if the optimistic ending of the speech is to be 

effectively primed. Int.3, however, ignores the whole sentence. It is, of 

course, difficult to attribute motive to silence, but our analysis of 

previous interventions and manipulations leads to the possible 

conclusion that the interpreter refuses the sentence on the basis that 

Muslims in general and Arabs in particular, are those targeted. This may 

be because he connects the reference here to ‘division’ to its only other 

occurrence (in sentence 224), where the speaker is referring to the ‘tragic 

violence’ in Iraq between Sunnis and Shia. But the impact in terms of 

the receptivity of the speech is debilitating.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 279)

Many more are simply sceptical that real change can occur.

Inti:

.dUikj jjl ¿jLj liloJl ¿ya (JJJJ

BT: And some other sees through an eye of suspicion that this change 
will not occur.

Int.2:

j 3j  ■a'W 1 ¿y *  Ja33 ¡ j j j J jS
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BT: Only many are sceptical that real change can occur. 

Int.3:

J-'g ‘ y .'.i1 ¿yiA JjJjlÎI cdtlA

BT: There are many who question this.

This sentence completes the review of the obstacles that stand in the way 

of the ‘new beginning’ by referring to the simple human attribute of 

scepticism, a view that may be discernible among Muslims and non

Muslims alike. Both the import and intended impact of the utterance are, 

apparently, clear.

Int.l changes some aspects of the speaker’s evaluation. First, he 

down-scales the number of people that the speaker believes to be 

sceptical, substituting ‘many more’ by (‘some’). Secondly, he

replaces ‘skeptical’ with ‘̂ 1 ' t> à "  ù jjT (‘see through an eye of 

suspicion’), which marks a significant strengthening of the negative 

position: while the speaker implies that there are many who are difficult 

to convince, the interpreter’s equivalent suggests that there are some 

who show distrust, i.e. doubt the reliability of this change. Thirdly, the 

interpreter modifies the degree of the speaker’s attitude by altering ‘can 

occur’ to ¿1’ (‘will not occur’). Fourthly, he overlooks ‘real’ which 

is an important indicator that validates the ‘change’. These are all 

significant interventions that show the interpreter’s interprétant, which is 

intense distrust of the change that America seeks to promote.

Less powerful is Int.2’s rendition. The speaker’s ‘many more’ is 

altered to ‘-Lâà (‘only many’) where, instead of establishing an

association with what has been mentioned so far, the interpreter suggests 

that the numbers who are sceptical are significant (not merely in 

comparison). That said the modification is of bare interest and might
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reasonably be regarded as an instance of misinterpretation, especially if 

we note that ‘only’ is adequately rendered, but dislocated.

Int.3’s version, on the other hand, is rather more problematic 

because the interpreter changes the primary focus of the speaker’s 

attitude towards the possibility of change, leading the audience to relate 

Mijj (‘question this’) to the preceding sentence in a way that

undercuts the positive message Obama wishes to transmit. It may well 

be that the interpreter and / or Russia Today have no faith in America’s 

commitment to positive change, and that they are instinctively reflecting 

their own position in this rendering. To do so, the interpreter may not 

believe in this ‘real change’. Effectively though, an intrusion such as 

this, denies the audience’s right to understand the speaker’s central 

purpose.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 280)

There is so much fear, so much mistrust that has built up over the years. 

lnt.3:

1 \\\ \ j L-jt-lC* i Qj j -n. lA\

BT: And there is much fear, yes there is big mistrust between us.

In one of the shortest sentences in the speech, the speaker offers one of 

his most significant recognitions, drawing on both up-scaled negative 

feeling (fear) and judgment (mistrust). Even so, Int.3 obstructs the flow 

of the graduated attitudes offered therein. He is potentially more 

destructive of the sort of complicity with his audience that Obama has 

striven to generate throughout his speech. His insertion of ‘^ ’ (‘yes’), 

with which he emphasizes the reality ‘mistrust’, could be seen as merely 

a rhetorical marker and, indeed, it is true that the attitudes have not been 

aitected. But the is much more significant insertion of ‘between us’ not
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only intensifies the mistrust, but locates it squarely into the relationship 

between Muslims and the US. It may be that that is implied in the more 

diplomatic words uttered by Obama, but put like this the interpreter’s 

rendering is the recognition of sharp division rather than a challenge to 

be confronted.

Excerpt 5 (Sentence 284)

The question is whether we spend that time focused on what pushes us 

apart, or whether we commit ourselves to an effort - a sustained effort - 

to find common ground, to focus on the future we seek for our children, 

and to respect the dignity o f all human beings.

Int. 1:

j  <̂ -S4A ^ 3  tilynVd i—ijLajill La 1 jj  Liii (Jljjudl
,4jj)2ddl kalS 1 jitaL.y 4 ij'U'il i (_hiLuua 4

BT: But the question is whether we live in a way to fight or share a 

single goal on a single ground and focus on a future that we seek to our 

children and respect the dignity of all human beings.

Here the speaker calls for a shared response. It is a formulaic sentiment 

where common purpose is sited unspecifically so as to have a fit-for-all 

relevance. In that sense, one would not expect interpreter intervention at 

this stage. Of the three versions, In t.l’s, however, is questionable on the 

basis of an intervention by substituting ‘pushes us apart’ by (‘to

fight’). Arguably, as have noted throughout, the ideological stance of Al- 

Arabiya is that that the West is indeed engaged in a war against Islam, 

thereby obviating the need to be diplomatic in his choice of a soft verb. 

What supports such an interpretation of his rendition is that there are a 

number of such interventions - for example, the ones in sentence 10 - 

which have similar implications. The intervention here is dangerous, as 

it shifts the focus from disagreement into a military struggle, which the



audience might read as an acknowledgement that America views Islam 

as an enemy.

Excerpt 6 (Sentence 292)

We have the power to make the world we seek, but only i f  we have the 

courage to make a new beginning, keeping in mind what has been 

written.

Inti:

U£liLal La lj | y i  (._¿3jJ J  ILfc LAIj  A_) j  ^1L*JI ^ 1  ¿Jj^ail 1 ~'L Ljj.2 (_ŷ _ia

BT: We have the power that enables us to make the world we seek but 

this will not stop unless we have courage.

Int.2:

Aj I^j Ax-L^uJU  \ n A l La b) .Laa oA jjj jdLdl >*nj ¡jAaLl

BT: We have the power to achieve and form the world we seek only if 

we have the courage to make use of a new beginning.

Int.3:

O'0 (jV Ax- A  j, till ljj-2 dblii La bl Jaaa (j£] Ajc. ^.ail ^̂ Ic. Sjbi]l Uj.iI

.Ulkb (^La UjU

BT: We have the power to make the world we seek but only if we have 

the courage to start from the beginning. We have what is inside us.

At this climactic point of the speech, the speaker continues in rich 

rhetorical vein, encouraging his audience to join with him to launch ‘a 

new beginning’; crucially he reminds them that it is in their power to do
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so. Moreover, he invites them not to forget the accumulation of positive 

and negative events and experiences that they have shared.

The interpreters, however, uniformly do not provide an equivalent 

for ‘keeping in mind what has been written’, referring to the Holy 

Scriptures mentioned earlier. This leads to a lack of understanding of 

this essential tri-cultural basis on which the speaker’s ‘new beginning’ 

will be based, in all likelihood because such a shared purpose between 

Christianity, Judaism and Islam is extraordinarily difficult to promote in 

the Arabic-speaking world. There is still the transmission of the 

speaker’s message of hope, but the focus of that appeal remains outside 

the problematic set of political and military relationships in the Middle 

East that it was the speaker’s primary purpose to address.

3.4. Conclusion

The interpreter, like any human being, acquires or dismisses beliefs 

across time depending on the evidence s/he obtains from the 

environment in which s/he lives and works. Narrative theory (Baker, 

2005; 2006a) convincingly demonstrates that everyone possesses their 

own religious, social, cultural, economic and political understanding of 

the world, which consequently determines his/her standards of 

interaction with other individuals of the same or different communities. 

Such understandings are stories rather than truths, although we 

frequently inherit them as such. Frequently, in the case of interpreters, 

those inherited or self-developed understandings will lead to conflict, 

conscious or unconscious, with professional standards of perceived 

neutrality. According to these professional standards, the interpreter is 

responsible for the transmission of the narrative of the other, without the 

nght to obstruct or alter worldviews because they do not serve his/her 

personal or institutional agendas.
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All of that, of course, is easier said than done. It is now commonly 

accepted that translation and interpreting alike are not neutral activities, 

but are rather manipulative and interventionist. Indeed, the term ‘the 

manipulation school’, which includes scholars such as André Lefevere, 

José Lambert and Susan Bassnett, was coined as early as 1985 in the 

wake of Theo Herman’s The Manipulation o f Literature: Studies in 

Literary Translation. Having examined the three renderings of ‘A New 

Beginning’, we have sufficient evidence to declare, firmly and 

unapologetically, that in all of them the speaker’s views have been 

displaced and compensated for by the interpreters’ own, which in turn 

are derived from their own habitus. In other words, as a result of the 

strong impact of their professional assumptions and narrative identities, 

these interpreters have been found to have intruded, consciously or not, 

in their renderings, amending the target text so as to establish an easier 

correspondence with their own, and of course their institutions’, 

understanding of the different aspects approached. It is true that most 

interventions reflect a shared perspective, of variable intensity, which 

may be attributed to a broad cultural response to the issues conveyed in 

the speech; nevertheless, there are also individual decisions that allow us 

to discern a particular interpreter’s vision. The summary classification 

that follows highlights the most prominent collective and, at times, 

individual interventions, allowing us finally to establish an ideological 

mapping of explicit interpreter presence (the tables in Appendix 5 set 

this out in greater detail).

1. Anti-Islamophobia

Interpreters, inevitably, have an ingrained sense of a broad hostility in 

the West, an awareness of a historical attitude that in recent years has 

hardened into the phenomenon widely known as Tslamophobia’. This
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ingrained sense, with its range of associated religious, social and 

political assumptions, feeds into the text that the interpreter is about to 

generate at the same time as he (they are all men in this particular 

instance) is processing the input material, such is the pressurised 

environment of simultaneous interpreting. Within this environment, 

none of these interpreters were prepared to be anything other than 

present within their versions of Obama’s words. Characteristic of such 

interventions, calculated and unconscious, is In t.l’s substitution of 

America in ‘partnership between America and Islam’ (sentence 40) into 

(‘the West’) where he feels to be influenced the West’s hostility 

to Muslims. A similar tendency can be distinguished in Int.2’s rendering, 

especially his shift of the speaker’s violent extremism in ‘Islam is not 

part of the problem in combating violent extremism’ (sentence 40) into 

‘ajaIj SJi j  Uuxll’ (‘violence and hatred’). Most prominent is Int.3’s stand 

who inserts ^  (‘Muslims work to keep

their dignity’) instead of ‘many found dignity and peace in their Muslim 

faith’ (sentence 27) when the speaker was, in fact, evaluating his own 

nation’s capacity for religious tolerance.

2. Anti-Globalization

Regardless of the constructive role that globalization might play in the 

development of Muslim communities, all of the interpreters are 

preoccupied by a shared perception of a broader agenda behind 

globalization, which is Western hegemony. In that sense, globalization is 

viewed as a powerful threat to traditions, culture and public morality, so 

that the interpreters are constrained to act as focuses of localised 

resistance. We can note such concerns in, for instance, In t.l’s shift of 

the Internet and television can bring knowledge and information’ 

(sentence 247) into ^  j  ¿jjjahlli’ (‘television and
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Internet may bring knowledge’). Although he omits ‘information’, his 

decision to alter the modality from ‘can’ into (may) seems to be 

employed to weaken the role of globalization. Int.2’s interventions are 

also significant, especially in sentence 10 where he changes ‘the West’ 

into CjLjVj I'’ (‘the United States’), potentially indicating that he

perceives that modernity and globalization (reflected on in the sentence) 

have made the United States an enemy of many Muslims. Although Int.3 

also intervenes (see, for example, his omission of ‘information’ in 

sentence 247), his anti-globalization stand is less noticeable.

3. Pro-Islam

The interpreters are naturally fully attuned to Islamic principles and 

beliefs, so that when the speaker appears not to give full weight or due 

understanding to these, they tend to insert their own more considered 

and indeed empathetic versions. This is particularly evident whenever 

they feel that the speaker has unduly connected Islam and violent 

extremism. Such aspect of the stand can be clearly seen, for example, in 

Int.l’s rendition of ‘Islam has demonstrated through words and deeds 

the possibilities of religious tolerance and racial equality’ (sentence 32) 
into ‘ (jjj SljLuitill j  ¡j-a

(jljtV!’ (‘Islam has shown to the world throughout [his] actions, the 

possibility of religious tolerance among all races’) where he omits 

‘through words’. The interpreter’s intervention, in this case, is ultimately 

directed towards a view that Islamic principles are invariably

transformed into practical actions. On the other hand, there is a

perceptible sense of their evaluation of hypocrisy on the part of the

speaker, detected in what they appear to consider his over-evaluation of 

Islam because they choose equally strong evaluative vocabulary in their 

interjection of what they clearly consider to be a more accurate version
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of the West’s deeply-rooted misunderstanding. A clear example occurs 

where Int.3 uniformly replaces ‘violent extremism’ and its derivatives 

with jV'’ (‘terrorism’) and its derivatives (see, for example, sentence 

76).

4. Rejection o f Issues Related to 9/11

Although the speaker attributes the motivations of 9/11 to the hostility of 

Muslim violent extremists, influenced by Al-Qaeda, the interpreters’ 

position suggests a more complex understanding of the root causes of 

the event, attributing it in no small part to the ongoing conflict between 

the West and Muslims across the world. That is to say, the interpreters 

view the attacks from a position of some understanding. This is evident 

in Int.l’s declaration that Al-Qaeda has achieved its intended goals 

because he changes ‘claimed credit for the attack’ (sentence 87) into 

‘cjUâ Jl jc. c. (‘has gained credit for these attacks’).

More influential is the tone that Int.3 adds to this attack when he 

replaces ‘murder’ in ‘and yet A1 Qaeda chose to ruthlessly murder these 

people’ with ‘J ^ ’ (‘assassination’) which moves the discourse from 

the realm of the legal/criminal to the political/expedient. In that way, 

they offset the speaker’s deeply emotional reaction with a more clinical 

discourse.

5. Anti-Israel and Pro-Palestinian Sentiment

To delegitimise Israel and to support an independent Palestinian state is 

a parallel aspiration shared by most Muslims, and by Arabs in particular. 

Accordingly, the interpreters’ strong solidarity with those they consider 

to be their brothers in religion leads them to intervene and modify the 

speaker’s evaluation. They show their sympathy with the suffering of the 

Palestinian people on more than one occasion. They also express support
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for both diplomatic and armed channels used by Palestinians to establish 

their state. A clear example is Int.l’s intervention in sentence 156 to 

divert the speaker’s criticism of armed Palestinian resistance by 

rendering ‘it is a sign of neither courage nor power’ into 

(‘imagine’), effectively turning the speaker’s declaration into an 

invitation. On the other hand, they condemn the existence of the state of 

Israel as well as lessen or deny the sacrifices of the Jewish people. This 

can be seen in Int.3 version of sentence 134: he transforms ‘denying that 

fact is baseless, ignorant, and hateful’ into j -' '^ j ’ (‘and

this issue is unwelcome’). That is to say, the interpreter seems to reject 

both the speaker’s emphasis on the fact of Jewish suffering and the 

impossibility of denying it. In this respect, it is important to recognise 

that Int.3’s interventions in this regard are more measured because, 

unlike Al-Arabiya and Al-Jazeera, whose anti-Israeli stance is 

unwavering, Russia Today is linked to a Russian-Israeli diplomatic 

relationship which improved after the dissolution of the USSR, although 

it was temporarily interrupted when Russia strongly criticised Israel for 

its military campaign in Gaza (2008-2009).

6. Anti-Iranian Sentiment

The commonly-held view of Iran as a source of significant discord not 

just regionally, but globally impacts on the interpreter interventions in 

the related evaluations of the speaker. Such interventions are influenced 

by the intense argument for mobilization against Iranian Shi’ite 

dominance in the region that some Arab countries put forward. They, 

therefore, tend to exploit their position in order to express a profound 

disquiet about the Iranian government, especially Int.l and Int.3, 

commenting in particular on its criminality towards American civilian 

hostages in sentence 185 because while Int.l renders ‘acts of hostage-
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taking and violence against U.S. troops and civilians’ into ‘ t>

lS j ^W  (‘take many American prisoners of civilians’), 

Int.3 transforms it to 6<— ‘■ ^ ’(‘started to take 

hostages and follow violence’). Int.2, on the other hand, strengthens his 

evaluation of the American stand against Iran when rendering Obama’s 

‘I’m hopeful’ as U’ (‘I’m confident’) when the speaker is

commenting on the push for nuclear disarmament in the region and 

within Iran in particular (sentence 189).

7. Opposition to the US-led War on Iraq 

Muslims, as well as many in the international community, had opposed 

the war in Iraq before, during and after it took place, in great part 

because it was in breach of the United Nations’ Charter. Among 

Muslims, especially, there is a widely accepted belief that the war was 

an occupation by latter-day crusaders. The interpreters are unanimous in 

their apparent adherence to such a belief, to judge by frequent change of 

discourse and word. Int.l in sentence 116, for instance, entirely rejects 

the legitimacy of the Iraqi government because he renders ‘we will 

honor our agreement with Iraq's democratically-elected government’ to 

‘ULaliil jaii Hili’ (‘we will accomplish our agreements’) where the 

reference to the government and its legitimacy is deleted, implicitly 

suggesting that a government established through occupation will only 

serve to promote the occupier’s dominating political agenda. Most 

obvious is a desire to communicate a sense of the United States suffering 

defeat, when Int.3 changes this same piece of text, i.e. ‘we will honour 

our agreement with Iraq’s democratically-elected government’, to

(‘we have been submissive to

the elected Iraqi democratic government’).
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8. Pro-Democracy and Pro- Women’s Rights 

The arduous struggle for democracy and women’s rights in some 

Muslim countries can be seen to exert a strong influence on the 

interpreters’ decisions, and there is considerable evidence pointing 

towards their support for this struggle. One obvious example is their 

intensification of the evaluative word ‘controversy’ that the speaker 

applies to struggle for democracy in Islamic countries (sentence 200): 

Int.l changes it to ‘»j¿4 (‘many controversies’) and Int.2

to‘J ^  sj IjIj diL̂ aiUj’ (‘contradictions and provocation of controversy’). 

Another example is Int.l and Int.2’s intensification of Obama’s 

diplomatic evaluation of the ‘healthy debate’ on women’s rights 

(sentence 235) that Int.l shifts into cjLili’ (‘hot debates’)

while Int.2 offers ‘ J'-V (‘great debate’).

What is offered below in tabulated form is the final summary of 

the interpreters’ ideological positions as discerned through their 

interventionist tactics and decisions in this substantial sampling of their 

renderings.
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Table 3.2 Interpreters’ Ideological Map in Obama’s ‘A New

Beginning’

Ideology Manipulated Number of
Sentences
Which
Indicate
Intervention

Int. 1 (Ai
Arabi y a)

Int.2(Al-
Jazeera)

Int.3(Russia
Today)

Anti-Islamophobia 19 yes yes Yes
Anti-Globalization 4 yes yes Yes
Rejection of Issues 
Related to 9/11

3 yes yes Yes

Anti-Israel and Pro
Palestinian Sentiment

8 yes yes Yes

Anti-Iranian Sentiment 3 yes yes Yes
Opposition to US-led 
War on Iraq

4

Pro-Islam 3 yes yes Yes
Pro-Democracy and 
Pro-Women’s Rights

3 yes yes Yes

This table also shows the overall number of sentences in which these 

positions are adopted. As is clear, the intensity with which these 

positions are reflected varies. In accordance with this variance, we can 

arrange the positions in terms of frequency of occurrence, ranging from 

anti-Islamophobia at the top and moving down to the less prominent 

stances, such as those that reflect positions that are pro-democratic and 

pro-women’s rights -  see also Figure 3.1. This might be interpreted as 

demonstrating that the most important ideological constraint that affects 

the interpreters’ performance is their personal or their institutions’ 

reaction to the so-called War on Terror, seen in these instances as a 

campaign not directed against terror but against Islam itself. Interpreter 

solidarity with other Muslims, in this instance we may feel, drives them
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to resist such a war by consciously or unconsciously manipulating the 

text. Another important ideological constraint concerns the Israel- 

analyses.

Figure 3.1 The Intensity of Ideological Positions Adopted in the 
Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Our conclusion seems clear. However, the sort of interventionism 

we have seen in ‘A New Beginning’, cannot be more generally assessed 

unless we obtain more evidence of interpreter bias. For that reason, we 

have selected another speech given by Obama and directed to the same 

audience, but importantly of different content and in a different context. 

The media outlets that provide the Arabic versions also vary to some 

extent. The next chapter, then, provides important corroborating 

evidence that allows us to begin to gauge how widespread 

interventionism may be.
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Chapter Four: Ideology in Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’ and its Simultaneous Interpreting

4.1. Introduction

The conclusions obtained from the preceding chapter’s analysis of 

Barack Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’ and its simultaneous interpreting 

support the assumption of the inevitability of interpreters’ conscious or 

unconscious intervention. However, I believe that this intervention is 

relative. In other words, the degree to which interpreters intervene varies 

from one text to another and likewise from one interpreter to another, 

where the more powerful the text is to the interpreter, the clearer his/her 

intervention will be. As noted at the end of the previous chapter, the 

expansion of the sample to include interpreter interventions in a different 

speech would constitute an important reference point for clarifying the 

results gleaned from the first analysis. This is the main purpose of the 

current chapter, which provides the examination of another speech - 

Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity’. In what follows, as in the 

previous chapter, a brief appraisal analysis is carried out in order to 

identify indicators of the speaker’s evaluation that enable us to locate 

and interpret the main ideological positions taken by the speaker and, in 

the second part, to investigate how these indicators are transferred by the 

respective interpreters into the target text.

4.2. A Synopsis of Appraisal Resources in Barack Obama’s ‘A 

Moment of Opportunity’

Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity’ is the speech that offers America’s

new vision of the Middle East and North Africa in response to change

that is taking place under what was dubbed in the media ‘The Arab

Spring’. Delivered on May 19th, 2011, its importance stems from the

tact that it was delivered two years into Obama’s presidency, in which
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he succeeded, as he underlines on a number of occasions, both in 

bringing about the death of Al-Qaeda leader Osama Bin Laden, and 

ordering American troops home from Iraq. The upheaval evident in the 

region had convinced the American administration that the regimes set 

in place and maintained by American intervention would sooner or later 

fall; emerging from this is a clear reinforcement of the need to pursue 

the policy of conquering the hearts and minds of emerging players -  

concretely, the protesters -  in order to safeguard primary American 

interests and influence.

For that purpose, and in order to best manipulate the President’s 

targeted audiences, the speech, written by chief White House 

speechwriter at that time, Jonathan Favreau and his team, is well crafted 

so as to emphasise the role of the United States as a superpower whose 

diplomatic, economic, and even military support is indispensable to the 

success or failure of any attempt at change. Moreover, it is important 

from the American perspective that the intended receptors of the speech 

do not perceive past American support for the old regimes to have been 

somehow wrong or misguided. The covert implication is that the protest 

movement needs to free itself from the past; a blind eye to the failures of 

that past will ensure continuing American influence and domination. On 

the other hand, the shift in US foreign policy to which the speech refers 

reflects a re-positioning of the alternate powers in the region that the 

audiences must fully understand. This purpose emerges with greater 

clarity when one examines the degrees of criticism that the speaker 

levels towards current regimes, ranging from taking action through 

military intervention in Libya to the verbal condemnation of violence 

against protesters in Syria and Bahrain, or the lack of respect for the 

rights of religious minorities in Saudi Arabia.
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Nevertheless, before examining the views that shape the speaker’s 

evaluative map, it is important to clarify that the written version used in 

the analysis is the one available on the official website of the White 

House and not versions offered elsewhere in the media. Furthermore, 

following the methods of classification used in Chapter Three, for the 

purposes of systematic analysis, I have divided the speech into 

numbered sentences, with consecutive sentences that deal with the same 

theme being grouped together under a separate sub-heading. 

Accordingly, the speech is arranged in four sections:

1. The Opening Section (sentences 1-89).

2. The Promotion of Reform and Support for the Transition to 

Democracy (sentences 90-193).

3. The Pursuit of Peace (sentences 194-252).

4. The Closing Section (sentences 253-267).

In the opening section, the speaker tries to establish terms of agreement 

with his audiences. The only effective way to set out such terms is by 

showing his support for the changes sweeping through the region, which 

he compares to his own nation’s historical struggle. Although the 

reasons behind this shift in foreign policy are as yet unclear to the 

audiences, what is immediately clear is that the movements for change 

are empowered by American support. This position of shared purpose is 

creatively reflected in the speech by the marked use of evaluative 

language. Obama’s expresses clear feelings of satisfaction, for example, 

towards what America under his leadership has achieved (e.g. ‘we’ve 

broken the Taliban momentum’ [emphasis mine here and in the 

following examples]) as well as his country’s understanding of and 

sympathy to the uprisings (e.g. ‘The United States of America welcomes 

change’). On the other hand, in order to elicit audience identification
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with his nation and to offset any potential criticism for its support of 

dictatorships in the past, the speaker notably plays on the variable of 

insecurity (e.g. ‘after years of war against Al-Qaeda and its affiliates’). 

Moreover, he shows himself to be deeply aware and involved in his 

audiences’ hardships through his own clear understanding of their 

feelings of dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘this lack of self-determination- the 

chance to make your life what you will’). Importantly, he endeavours to 

develop this sense of shared understanding into joint purpose through his 

positive judgements of attempts to get rid of tyrant regimes (e.g. ‘the 

people have risen up’) which mirror those of his nation (e.g. ‘the dignity 

of Rosa Parks as she sat courageously in her seat’). In terms of his 

negative judgements, Obama informs the audiences that ‘we’ Arabs and 

Americans suffer the same hardships because while you (i.e. Arabs) are 

repressed by leaders (e.g. ‘power has been in the hands o f a few '), we 

are attacked by Al-Qaeda and its affiliates (e.g. ‘Americans have been 

seared by acts o f hostage-taking and violent rhetoric and terrorist 

attacks'1). But, in order to sustain and push forward the agenda of shared 

purpose, the speaker’s expresses predominantly positive appreciations 

both of the extent and intentions of change (e.g. ‘those shouts o f human 

dignity are being heard across the region’) and of American interests that 

this change will protect (e.g. ‘America’s interests are not hostile to 

people’s hopes; they are essential to them’). This potent blend of 

positive and negative attitudes is to prompt the audience into an analysis 

of the dangers of the present tempered by shared hope for the future. The 

up- and down-scaling of these evaluations are designed to produce a 

substantial impact on audience recognition of both the validity of the 

analysis and the urgency of hope. For that reason, the number of 

intensifies and quantifiers (e.g. ‘following a decade defined by two 

costly conflicts’) is high -  indeed very few evaluations are left



ungraduated. Significantly, in respect of these attitudes, the speaker’s 

intersubjective positioning is strategically and persuasively negotiated, 

very skilfully at the outset to open up the topic ostensibly so as to push 

the audiences towards a sense of freedom to choose their own stance. 

This is evident in the sizeable number of indicators of entertain (e.g. ‘I 

believed then-and I believe now’) and attribute (e.g. ‘Al-Qaeda’s agenda 

had come to be seen by the vast majority’). But in order not to distract 

the audiences from intended strategic purpose, the speaker also narrows 

the argument through reliance on the indicators of proclaim (e.g. ‘ there 

must be no doubt that the United States of America welcomes change’) 

or disclaim (e.g. ‘not every country will follow our particular form of 

representative democracy). In the final analysis, the potent mix of 

different attitudes and stances is geared to convince its audiences of the 

value of interrelatedness between two different groups, not just 

Americans and Arabs, but more broadly between Christians and Jews on 

one hand and Muslims on the other.

To that end, although the first sub-heading presents two keywords, 

namely ‘promotion’ and ‘support’, the speaker presents a strong case for 

-  in other words, a justification of - his nation’s new understanding of 

the factors behind recent upheaval in the region. His evaluations frame 

these current factors, such as oppressive regimes, as though only 

recently discernible, a somewhat disingenuous profession that most 

observers would readily discount. The prime reason for this initial set of 

justifications is, therefore, to recognise that American policy in the 

region has gone too far to be dependent upon any power elite. From now 

on, he emphasizes, America will adopt a stance that is more supportive 

of the people rather than of leaderships. To prompt audiences towards 

accepting this apparent turn in American policy and to believe in its 

good intentions in the future, the speaker skilfully draws on evaluative
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language in all of its sub-types. This section of the speech is peppered 

with strong articulations of feelings of trauma (e.g. ‘the image of a 

young woman dying in the streets is still seared in our memory’), 

insecurity (e.g. ‘but in Libya, we saw the prospect of imminent 

massacre'), and dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘when Qaddafi inevitably leaves or 

is forced from power, decades of provocation will come to an end’), all 

of which are designed to chime with emotional landscape of his 

listeners. His positive feelings reinforce this by indicating America’s 

available support to help the people put an end to the tyranny of 

repressive regimes, primarily depicted through his inclination twice (‘we 

intend to provide assistance to civil societies’ and ‘we look forward'). 

Additionally, a series of judgements manipulate audiences towards 

positive images of capacity (e.g. ‘parliamentarians who are developing 

reform’), tenacity (e.g. ‘entrepreneurs are brimming with ideas’), 

veracity (e.g. who speak uncomfortable truth'), and propriety (e.g. ‘all 

peaceful and law-abiding voices’). In that respect, his negative 

judgements, which are greater in number, are wholly devoted to the 

criticism of ruling regimes in Libya ( e.g. ‘the most extreme example is 

Libya, where Muammar Qaddafi launched a war against his own 

people’), Syria (e.g. ‘the Syrian regime has chosen the path o f murder 

and the mass arrests of its citizens’), Iran (e.g. Tran’s intolerance and 

Iran’s suppressive measures as well as its support o f terror'), Bahrain 

(e.g. ‘mass arrests and brute force are at odds with the universal rights 

of Bahrain’s citizens’), as well as ‘the red tape’ and ‘patronage’ in 

countries that does not mention by name. These negative judgments are 

specifically offset by fundamentally positive evaluations of popular 

achievements in the region (e.g. ‘in Iraq, we see the prospect of a 

multiethnic, multi-sectarian democracy’), intensified in turn by a wealth 

°i graduation indicators (e.g. ‘the greatest untapped resource’) and



quantifiers (e.g. ‘their full potential’) which occur much more frequently 

than those of focus (e.g. ‘genuine and inclusive democracy’). The quality 

and quantity of graduation indicators in the speech allows us to surmise 

that the speaker is preparing the ground for the acceptance of other 

attitudes that might otherwise be resisted. Accordingly, in order to win 

hearts and minds through the power of persuasion, the alignment 

framework within which these graduated attitudes are negotiated 

becomes significant. Obama gives the audiences the opportunity to 

examine each proposition before he offers his stance, which explains so 

why much space is allocated to opening up the argument through 

entertain (e.g. ‘we intend to provide assistance to civil society’) 

compared to the lesser one given to closing it through proclaim (e.g. ‘let 

me be clear, America respects the right of all peaceful and law-abiding 

voices’) and disclaim (e.g. ‘but America is to be credible). Ultimately, 

the play on the different appraisal resources clearly reflects the pre

determined authoritative status that America occupies in the region, in 

terms of which it claims the right to promote its own approach to 

democracy.

In the next section of the speech, concerned with the pursuit of 

peace, the central theme the speaker tackles is the Israeli-Arab conflict. 

This issue is a top priority for Americans in light of the change to the 

sub-powers in the region after the recent upheaval. So, in order to 

establish a sympathetic relationship with his audience, among whom 

there will be new leaders, the speaker turns to a consideration of their 

suffering, for which he shows sympathy and support, and then gradually 

moves to draw attention to America’s primary interest, which is the 

safeguarding of Israeli security. His reflection on this issue stands in this 

context, therefore, as a reminder to newly emergent leaderships of the
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inviolability of Israeli existence. In support of this reminder, he 

purposefully declares that American-Israeli ties are ‘unshakable’ and are 

‘rooted deeply in a shared history and shared values’, effectively 

indicating the existence of two distinct groups, America and Israel 

privileged on one hand, and the Arabs in an inferior position on the 

other. The complexity of this message is offered through a range of 

evaluative language. Because he perceives the emotional depth of the 

Palestinian situation, the speaker skilfully plays on negative feelings that 

cast a shadow not only over Palestine and Israel, but the Middle East as 

well. This is obvious in his expressed feelings of insecurity (e.g. ‘this 

conflict has come with a larger cost to the Middle East’) and of 

dissatisfaction (e.g. ‘suffering the humiliation of occupation’). But his 

judgements are exclusively targeted at condemnation of the violence that 

Israelis suffer (e.g. ‘if Hamas insists on the path of terror and rejection’) 

which reveals a clear commitment to the legitimacy of Israeli 

aspirations. Moreover, to help both conflicting parties put an end to their 

hardships; he reaffirms the only possible resolution, one that he has 

repeatedly suggested - the establishment of two independent states. His 

appreciations underline the value of this plan which he claims to be the 

only ‘choice’ that could be made (‘a choice between hate and 

hope.. .between the shackles of the past and the promise of the future.. .a 

choice that must be made by leaders and the people...it is a choice that 

will determine the future of the region’). Moreover, most of the offered 

attitudes are inflated to ensure ultimate acceptance of the plan, for 

instance in the high number of intensifiers (e.g. ‘a conflict that has 

grinded on and on and on, and sees nothing but stalemate’) and 

quantifiers (e.g. ‘a lasting peace will involve two states for two people’). 

Finally, the speaker’s intersubjective positioning confirms his tendency 

towards persuasive rhetoric by prioritizing indicators of entertain (e.g.



‘The United States believes that negotiations should result in two states’) 

and attribute (e.g. ‘for Palestinians, it has meant suffering the 

humiliation of occupation’). Within this, there are particular positions 

where the speaker wants his audiences to recognize his stance in order to 

encourage them to identify with his position. For that reason he tends to 

close the argument from time to time through the employment of 

indicators of proclaim (e.g. ‘now, ultimately, it is up to the Israelis and 

Palestinians to take action’) and disclaim (e.g. "no peace can be imposed 

upon i\\Qva-not by the United States; not by anybody else’). In the final 

analysis, the interplay of these different appraisal resources results in a 

strategic text designed to win hearts and minds.

In the closing section, the speaker moves away from any sense of 

implicit and explicit threat or criticism coming from his audiences in 

order to strengthen a sympathetic bond with them as the prime condition 

for a shared purpose -  hence the significant comparison that he draws 

between his nation’s struggle and that of the people of the region. The 

emphasis is on solidarity, mutual understanding, a shared history of 

struggle that will enable a joint purpose, cemented through a range of 

qualitatively rich evaluative language, that will confront insecurity and 

difficulties (e.g. ‘for all the challenges that lie ahead’). There is a unity 

of purpose here (e.g. ‘our nation was founded through a rebellion against 

an empire’) expressed through powerful parallelisms between America 

(e.g. ‘our people fought a painful civil war that extended freedom and 

dignity to those who were enslaved’) and the Arab Homeland (e.g. ‘we 

see it in the courthouse square where the people gathered to celebrate a 

freedom that they have never known'). Emerging from these parallels is 

a vision, an amalgam of graduated attitudes (e.g. ‘a world that is more 

peaceful, more stable, and more just’) and quantification (e.g. ‘across
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the region, these rights that we take for granted are being claimed with 

joy’). It is crucial that his audience build to such a conclusion 

themselves, that they be co-creators of the vision, so that the central 

strategy of the speech he employs is to give the audiences the 

opportunity to determine their alignment through opening up the 

argument. The use of indicators of disclaim three times (e.g. ‘there is no 

straight line to progress’) in comparison to eleven uses of entertain (e.g. 

‘and I would not be standing here today’) are geared towards assuring 

audience engagement with the speaker’s analysis, and ultimately 

complicity with the vision that he finally sets out.

The discourse analysis of the source text (see Table 4.1 below, as 

well as Appendix 4)) provides illustrative evidence of the way in which 

the speaker invests all types of appraisal resources in order to manipulate 

his audience. We can follow his graduated attitudes and stances moment 

by moment and recognise, for example, the illocutionary analyses that he 

wishes to underline for his audiences and for them to consider carefully 

(e.g. ‘the greater untapped resource in the Middle East and North Africa 

is the talent of its people’) or ones of a more perlocutionary nature (e.g. 

‘as we did in the Gulf War, we will not tolerate aggression across 

borders and keep our commitment to friends and partners’). 

Nevertheless, in consequence of the overall constraints of the length of 

the speech, Obama invariably prioritises some value positions over 

others through the qualitative variance of the semantic resources he uses. 

Moreover, within the same sub-system, the variables or parameters are 

skilfully presented in order to persuade his audiences of the validity of 

his views. For instance, throughout the speech, he notably places greater 

emphasis on the effects that feelings can achieve rather than those 

arrived at through judgement or clinical evaluation. In turn, out of the
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four parameters of feeling - happiness, satisfaction, security and 

inclination - he relies heavily on those of satisfaction and security. Table 

4.1 shows the overall number of evaluative indicators in the speech:

Table 4.1 The Sum of Appraisal Indicators in Obama’s ‘A Moment 

of Opportunity’

Issue Attitude Engagement Graduation Totals

Affect Judgement Appreciation

The

Opening

Section

33 38 33 67 60 231

Promoting

Reform

11 57 22 98 58 246

The

Pursuit of 

Peace

22 5 25 61 39 152

The

Closing

Section

5 6 7 15 8 41

Total 71 106 87 241 165 670

Of course, even a brief attempt to examine any kind of appraisal 

resources within the same issue or across the four issues will be 

rewarding because it can tell us much about the different beliefs and 

assumptions that the speaker promotes holistically throughout the text. 

For instance, it is significant to note how the speaker relies heavily on 

the variable of judgement in his discussion of how to promote reform, 

while he resorts to affect when talking about the promotion of peace. But 

m order not to be sidetracked into a fully comprehensive discourse 

analysis that would not only take up the very short space available here,
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but would also distract from our key focus on indicators of appraisal as 

implicatures of ideology, the principal focus of the section that follows is 

to discover any interruption to the identified indicators that could 

influence the audiences’ understanding of the ideology that the speaker 

is concerned to outline.

4.3. Ideology in the Simultaneous Interpreting of Barack Obama’s 

‘A Moment of Opportunity’

This section is primarily concerned with judging the extent to which 

appraisal indicators, as points of ideology, have been uninterruptedly 

rendered into Arabic or not. The methodology for analysing the 

interpretation of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’ follows the same 

guidelines as those applied in the previous chapter. The three versions of 

live simultaneous interpreting this time, however, involve interpreters 

working for Al-Hurrah, Al-Jazeera, and Al-Arabia, (henceforth Int.l, 

Int.2, and Int.3 respectively). Once again, as a result of pressures of 

space, an analysis of only 20% of the sample is offered, in the attempt to 

find and assess the degree of correlation between interpreter 

interventions and interpreters agendas (linked, of course, to the agendas 

of their employing organisations).

4.3.1. Interpreter Intervention in the Opening Section

The amount of text in this section comprises more than one-third of the 

speech, where the speaker skilfully relies on evaluative language in 

order to nudge the audience towards his own attitudes. Specifically, after 

articulating his thanks, he negotiates ‘change’ in the Middle East and 

North Africa according to a positive perspective from America, where 

he makes a significant connection between his own nation’s struggle and 

that of the region. However, the degree of transparency through which 

these views are communicated and received plays a crucial role in
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e n s u r i n g  that the speech (which as we have noted elsewhere is a finely 

c r a f t e d  piece of writing carefully geared to elicit particular responses) 

occasions the intended reaction among its listeners. Therefore, to check 

the performance of interpreters in their relaying of these first 

evaluations, eighteen sentences are examined below, along with the 

attempt to understand the context of these evaluations.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 3)

I count on Hillary every single day, and I believe that she will go down 

as one o f the finest Secretaries o f State in our nation’s history.

Int.l:

BT: I, of course, like her and count on her every day and she is one of 

the best female Secretaries of State in our country’s history.

Int.2:

e tjj j  j j l  ¿>-4 l& j SAIjuj £CJjU]l (jl j  ^  Ig.J.lc. Aaac-1 lii
.LlLaS

BT: I count on her every day, and I think that history will remember her 

as one of the greatest Secretaries of State in our nation’s history.

Int.3:

tLlLal Ig jlc- e lj j j  tj1 ¿j-a JlxJ .V4lc.i

BT: I think she is one of the best Secretaries of State that our nation has 
got.

Before the speaker steps up to deliver this speech, Hillary Clinton gives 

a very short introduction in which, in addition to welcoming the 

President and the invited audience to the State Department, she reflects
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on the improvement of America’s image in the world that she and her 

colleagues in the diplomatic core have worked to achieve. This 

achievement, she declares, is based on the President’s vision, which they 

have been resolute in applying. By saying that, of course, she is not 

personalizing the achievements, but rather drawing a distinction between 

the leadership of the Democratic Party and that of the Republicans 

represented by Bush. It is within that same context that Obama’s 

sentence is concerned to convey his evaluation of the positive role that 

Clinton, as Secretary of State, has played in this declared success, 

thereby reinforcing the implication that if America is led by Democrats, 

it will be more powerful, more prosperous, and ultimately more secure. 

Let us assess the extent to which this opening evaluation is 

communicated by the three interpreters in a way that might approximate 

to what we consider to be transparent.

In the first instance, Int. 1 (who is female) undertakes an intrusion, 

mainly through addition and modification. To all intents and purposes, 

she brings to the text an attitude that is influential. This is clear in her 

insertion of ‘W! LI/ (‘0f  course I like her’), where the speaker

shows his confidence in his Secretary of State, but he not in the effective 

way that the way the interpreter suggests. One could argue that this 

decision on the part of the interpreter taken at face value may be a 

simple misinterpretation, but there two other consecutive interventions 

that lead to the conclusion that there is a pattern to her modifications: 

firstly, she shifts modality from ‘she will go down’ into ‘^ j ’ (‘she is’), 

an equivalent which is much stronger than the original and, secondly, 

she adds the plural feminine indicator to distinguish the gender of 

the previous secretaries of state (although there have been only two other 

females in the post, Albright and Rice). Al-Hurrah is a liberal news
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broadcaster, and it may be that the interpreter felt able to insert her own 

personal evaluation, drawing, consciously or not, from her own 

feminism. Be that as it may, the audience is being moved toward the 

perception that the speaker tends to denigrate the accomplishments of 

previous male secretaries because of his friendship with Clinton, which 

in turn, in the perception of an Arabic-speaking audience, may portray 

the speaker as a man easily led by his feelings. At this stage of our 

analysis, the point seems minor, but in the cumulative effect of similar 

intrusions throughout the speech, the seeds of an interprétant may be 

beginning to emerge. In any event, in terms of this perception, the 

speaker-audience relationship will be channelled in a particular direction 

from the outset, and could alter the ongoing absorption of evaluations 

that the speaker is concerned to communicate in the rest of the speech.

Int.2’s intervention is also evident. He shifts the evaluative verb 

‘believe’ into ‘^ jcT  (‘think’). Although the equivalent is evaluative as 

well, especially in English, there is in Arabic a downscaling of the value 

position, as we noted in a similar example in the previous chapter. In 

other words, the interpreter has weakened the speaker’s stance in 

relation to the status of Hillary Clinton when considered against that of 

other secretaries of state. This might potentially be attributed to the 

interpreter’s sense of dissatisfaction with Clinton’s actions in the Middle 

East, and we should note in turn that any such level of dissatisfaction 

may well be influenced by the fact that the ideological agenda of his 

employer is more pronounced than that of many other Arab-speaking 

outlets, concretely, of course, Al-Hurrah in the previous example. Once 

again, as we noted previously, there is scope for such an interpretation to 

begin to colour the impact and effect of the rest of the speech.
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Int.3, in the same way, changes ‘I believe’ into ‘«mjc.'’ (‘I think’). 

Moreover, he disregards the speaker’s first utterance of friendship 

towards Clinton by omitting ‘I count on Hillary every single day’, a 

decision that quickly comes to reflect the interpreter’s emerging 

apparent aim to undercut the speaker’s stance. Once again such an 

intervention may denote dissatisfaction with Clinton’s performance in 

the arena of Middle Eastern politics. By concealing and modifying the 

speaker’s positivity, there is a chance that this act of interpretation will 

lead the audience to believe Obama is lukewarm in his estimation of 

Clinton’s achievements, sparking a sense of contradiction or discord in 

the audience’s mind that, once again, might serve to disturb the ties that 

the speaker is anxious to establish with his audience.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 4)

The State Department is a fitting venue to mark a new chapter in 

American diplomacy.

Inti:

BT: And the State Department is the best place to mark a new chapter 

for American diplomacy.

Int.2:

Aaj-uLajLjJl AiAa. u!

BT: The State Department is the ideal place to mark a new chapter in the 

history of American diplomacy.

The import of this sentence seems clear; it is an apparent act of 

politeness in which the speaker displays his positive appreciation of the
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State Department as an appropriate venue to set out his new approach for 

American diplomacy in the Middle East and North Africa in the wake of 

the recent wave of protests. But why does he do so? Is it necessary at 

this time to emphasise the status of the State Department? What is the 

relationship between the venue for the speech and the protests across the 

region that the speech will reflect upon? Is there any sense of a 

backtracking from the apparent new beginning offered between America 

and Muslims in Cairo and other cities in his ‘Apology Tour’? Although 

these questions are, at least at this stage, difficult to answer in any 

definitive way, one possible response is that Obama may be subtly 

reminding the protesters that the legitimacy of their movements will best 

be served if they correspond to the aims of American foreign diplomacy 

(represented here by the State Department), the direction of which will 

now shift towards popular manifestations rather than ruling regimes. 

Crucially, the communication of such a key evaluation is modified in 

two versions. Both Int.l and Int.2 intrude at the same point; they fail to 

fully depict the speaker’s appreciation of the State Department. It is 

possible that they dismiss it as an irrelevant detail, but the impact of the 

omission remains. As can be seen above, whereas Int.l renders ‘a fitting 

venue’ into j ^ ’ (‘the best place’), Int.2 uses ‘ ¿jlUb (‘the ideal 

place’), bestowing on both versions an exaggerated symbolic value. 

Such a symbolism, reflected as the speaker’s, may have an adverse 

impact on the audience because it implies that declarations uttered 

elsewhere, such as the speech delivered in Cairo, have a lesser value 

than the one delivered here. Instead of a coherent and consistently 

developing foreign policy, the danger is that this heightened symbolism 

will infer the injection of contingency, making the speech more 

opportunistic and juncture-driven than part of a developing response to 

the region. The point made here is, once again, small, but the cumulative



nature of the applied interprétant bestows a variant direction on the 

interpreted speech.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 8)

More may follow.

Int.2:

BT: And many will follow.

One of the substantial issues that Obama is keen to address almost from 

the outset is the ‘extraordinary change’ that has been launched in the 

region through the medium of the ‘Arab Spring’ that aims at bringing 

about regime change in a number of countries. As well as being rooted 

in Tunisia and Egypt, he surmises that this democratic wave may extend 

to other Arab countries; but because these people have lived for decades 

under dictatorship, it cannot be guaranteed that these protests will 

displace existing regimes -  hence the modal verb ‘may’. Such a usage, 

in terms of its subjective evocation of possibility, may also, of course, be 

seen as encouragement to other peoples in the region who at this very 

moment are considering launching their own wave of protest. In other 

words, Obama may be suggesting that whatever the power of the present 

regimes, they may be defeated by a popular uprising that the Americans 

may well support. Nevertheless, this covert suggestion is made explicit 

by Int.2 in the shift of modality from ‘may’ to ‘o 1’ (‘will’). Al-Jazeera, 

the organisation for which he is working, supports most of the uprisings 

of the Arab Spring, with the result that the interpreter seems to be 

convinced that more leaders will be removed. The danger, of course, is 

that the audience will read this evaluation as a declaration that may be
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taken for granted because America will use all its influence to support 

the displacement of dictatorships. Once again, the reception of the 

speech is being nudged in a different direction from the one ostensibly 

intended by the speaker himself.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 11)

Now, already, we ve done much to shift our foreign policy following a 

decade defined by two costly conflicts.

Int. 1:

( j j j j i  L _ l ( j - a  t i l e -  ¿ y a  j j SI Jbu  \ Yud \j.ti j a m 'l l  ULlS Jia]

■ UJ

BT: We’ve done much to shift our foreign policy after more than twenty 

years of wars or two hard wars.

Int.2:

.d s L a ¿ya Cjljlkij l UtkitUu £C-aIiLa Ua3 ¿̂1

BT: We’ve done much to draw the features of our foreign policy after 

years of crises.

Int.3:

jl oSA 4ua.jlaJI 1 Mmlj>>i jjJyCi] jib LaJ LLaS

BT: We’ve done vvhat is much to strengthen our foreign policy in front 

of these changes.

In this next example, Obama notes that during the previous two years of 

his term, he has devoted much time and effort to avoid being trapped in 

costly’ conflicts, as his predecessor Bush was. He expresses clearly 

negative feelings especially in relation to the consequences of American
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wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. Clear questions emerge from this: what is 

the reason for recalling this tragic history? Does he want the American 

people as well as the international community not to forget the failures 

of Bush’s administration? Does he want them to remember the number 

of victims in these two wars? The implication is that his message 

reinforces the view that not only is America safer, but the whole world 

too, thanks to his rational decision of repudiating the future use of 

military force. If such questions have indeed been planted in his 

audience’s mind, then interpreter intervention in this section is 

potentially far-reaching.

There are several instances in the act of interpretation where 

Int.l’s presence is readily discernible. She deletes the ‘Now, already’ 

that limits the temporal dimension of the speaker’s reflection, and 

expands ‘a decade’ to i>  J&'’ (‘more than twenty years’).

This is set against her hesitation in interpreting ‘two costly wars’, which 

she initially renders as (‘wars’), before acknowledging them

from a more neutral perspective as ‘ (‘two hard wars’). Her

initial rendering is interesting in the context of extending the duration of 

the speaker’s negative feelings to double the intended period, with the 

immediate implication for her listeners that American policy during the 

previous two decades has not been successful, thereby implicating the 

First Gulf War as a wrong decision (in addition to the Second Gulf War 

and the war in Afghanistan). The effect is clear; although the speaker has 

not criticized either American military intervention in 1991 or the 

airstrikes that targeted Iraqi facilities in the 1990s, the audience may 

mistakenly perceive the interpreter’s evaluation to be that of the speaker.

lnt.2’s intrusion is no less notable. He overlooks ‘Now already’, 

changes the verb ‘shift’ to (‘draw’), and substitutes ‘a decade’ by
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‘ljIjW (‘years’), and ‘two costly wars’ by ‘diUjVl’ (‘crises’). These 

modifications may arguably signal two things: firstly, the interpreter 

may not believe that America has tried to shift policy because it is still 

following the same line as previous administrations. Secondly, he may 

also reject the negative feelings indicated in ‘a decade defined by two 

costly wars’ because he is convinced that, regardless of their costs, these 

conflicts are viewed only as ‘crises’ in an ongoing situation that has 

pertained for a much longer time. In both cases, the anti-American stand 

of his employer, Al-Jazeera, clearly impacts on his interpretative 

decisions.

On the other hand, Int.3 presents a concise version where he 

deletes ‘Now already’ and ‘following a decade’, and shifts ‘defined by 

two costly wars’ into ‘cj! ( ‘in front of these changes’). 

These interpreting decisions make the speaker’s evaluation less 

evocative, so that it receives less attention in interpretation than in the 

original speech. This is quite evident, for example, in altering the 

speaker’s ‘shift’ into a different indicator (i.e. ‘ j j > j’ (‘strengthen’)) or in 

softening ‘two costly wars’ to mere ‘cj!j ?u’ (‘changes’). The audience’s 

reaction, which the speaker is painstakingly trying to stimulate, has 

been, therefore, interrupted in a way that will obstruct their acceptance 

of the speaker’s evaluations.

Excerpt 5 (Sentence 15)

Sin Laden was no martyr.

Int.3: No rendering.

Obama is notably proud of the impact that his administration has had 

upon Al-Qaeda in killing its leader, Osama Bin Laden, whom he 

evaluates in ethical terms as ‘no martyr’. No one, of course, can deny
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American involvement in the death of Bin Laden, but in the Arabic

speaking world to evaluate him as no martyr is more questionable: 

Obama is not a Muslim, nor does he have a sufficient understanding of 

Islamic convention and procedures to be able to decide whether Bin 

Laden deserves to be classified, either technically or wholeheartedly, as 

a martyr or not. Whether he is aware or not that such an evaluation may 

not be taken for granted, he certainly offers it as an indication of his 

support for those Muslims who condemn Bin Laden’s activities. 

Nevertheless, this communication of a negative judgement is interrupted 

by Int.3, who disregards the whole sentence. Such disregard may be 

rooted in a belief that Bin Laden may indeed be viewed in religious 

terms as a martyr because he is a jihadi who was sacrificed in his 

protection of Muslims and Islamic beliefs from their enemy. To excise 

Obama’s evaluation from the interpreted speech implies a more positive 

evaluation of Bin Laden than the speech certainly declares, and in doing 

so introduces another note of confusion in terms of the relationship 

between speaker and audience that the speech is intended to engineer.

Excerpt 6 (Sentence 18)

Bin Laden and his murderous vision won some adherents.

Int.2:

. Jjill J i t . AniJI k u j j j  ¿pV ¿>J

BT: Bin Laden and his murderous vision 

Int.3:

.4jjjI£ iibJaal jS ciulii A ijjj

BT: Bin Laden and his bloody vision that has led to disastrous outcomes.
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In this sentence, the speaker admits the risk that Bin Laden might yet 

influence some Muslim attitudes. By doing so, he underlines the 

consequent hostility of a variety of Al-Qaeda affiliates towards the West, 

seeming to recognise in the process the view of some in the West that 

Muslim communities are threats to national security. Although this 

negative evaluation is important, its transference into Arabic is 

interrupted by Int.2 and Int.3.

On one hand, Int.2 omits ‘won some adherents’, potentially 

revealing his dissent as to the notion of partial support for Al-Qaeda. 

That is to say, because he is working for Al-Jazeera, which is frequently 

held, as we noted in the introductory chapter, to be a mouthpiece for Bin 

Laden, he may feel it necessary to omit the speaker’s (under)estimation 

of Al-Qaeda’s followers.

On the other hand, Int.3 produces an incomplete proposition that 

shifts the speaker’s focus from ‘won some adherents’ to ‘ &

(‘has led to disastrous outcomes’). This forceful intervention may 

be to reveal Al-Qaeda as an active entity which is already strong enough 

to cause ‘disasters’ to whoever opposes its ideology, especially the 

United States, a decision which may well be linked to the interpreter’s 

intervention in terms of disregarding the negative evaluation of Bin 

Laden in the preceding example. As with Int.2 above, it is an 

intervention geared to distort the common ground the speaker is trying to 

establish with his audience.

Excerpt 7 (Sentence 24)

ft s the same kind o f humiliation that takes place every day in many 

parts of the world - the relentless tyranny o f governments that deny their 

citizens dignity.
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Int.l:

LaAic. ¿ya a^)jj£ (̂ 3  ^ajj ¿]£ (J^g~vj La ILa

BT: And this is what takes place every day in many places of the world 

when we see the repression.

Int.2:

eAiLuixJl 4_uLlxlall d lL a jS ja J l  (. - <n.n Jajai j V  I ( j jL o l l  (_ylalLa ^  ( f t W j  _ ^ 3

• fxoul ĵ a

BT: And it takes place in the areas of the Middle East because of the 

despot tyranny governments that deny its citizens their simplest rights.

Int.3:

Ĵc. Îâ LuoIj dlLâ k̂ll .̂ alLdl ¿ya sAlJc. ¡ĵ Lal ^̂3 ( L 4

BT: The same story takes place in many places of the world, the 

governments that use repression against their people.

This sentence is loaded with evaluation in the way that it depicts the 

speaker’s negative attitudes in relation to the non-elected regimes not 

only in Tunisia, Egypt or the Middle East, but around the world. 

Significantly, he describes such regimes as ruling through ‘humiliation’ 

and imposing ‘relentless tyranny’. The specific reference is clearly 

implied: in the Middle East in particular, peoples are denied their 

democratic rights by kings, emirs, sultans, regimes in turn that have 

enjoyed full American support over the years. The topic is sensitive and 

Obama’s specific wording carefully gauged to create maximum impact 

among his audiences.
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Int.l folds the speaker’s graduated emphasis into 

(‘repression’), a general equivalent that underestimates the source 

evaluation. In doing so, she effectively lessens the negative impact that 

the reference to ‘humiliation’ may generate to Arabs who place a 

premium on dignity. One might suppose, therefore, that because she 

works for Al-Hurrah, which is a Washington-funded outlet, her goal is to 

promote American influence and values so that when she considers 

‘humiliation’ too strong an evaluation on the part of the President.

Int.2’s intervenes on three occasions. Firstly, he too ignores the 

negative evaluative indicator ‘humiliation’ and only provides ‘j* ’ (‘it’) 

as an equivalent. Secondly, he inserts the graduation indicator ‘Fy^’ (‘on 

a large scale’). Thirdly, he substitutes ‘in many parts of the world’ by ‘ ^  

-kujjVI (‘in the areas of the Middle East’). Finally, he inserts

‘iiiLuJi’ (‘despot’) to up-scale the speaker’s judgement. Taken together, 

these decisions derive from a clear interprétant, which is a sense of the 

illegitimacy of certain governments in the Middle East. Moreover, he 

acts to restrict the speaker’s criticism to a particular country in the region 

-  in this case, Saudi Arabia because of its troubled diplomatic 

relationship with Al-Jazeera’s sponsor, Qatar. Because Al-Jazeera was 

the basic tool that Qatar used to attack the lack of democracy in Saudi 

Arabia, the interpreter first acquired and then reflected this antagonism, 

leaving his own audience to come to their own conclusions as to which 

specific country in the Middle East that Obama is ostensibly referencing.

Int.3’s intrusion is also clear. He substitutes ‘humiliation’ with 

‘‘Ua3’ (‘story’) and ignores ‘the relentless tyranny’. Both decisions work 

to down-scale the speaker’s intended intensity, in all likelihood because 

°1 a sympathy with such methods. In other words, because of the 

influence of Al-Arabiya which is managed by a Saudi Sheikh -  that is,
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one of the ruling Saudi Royal Family, the interpreter is keen to 

downplay hereditary power structures as repressive and anti-democratic.

Excerpt 8 (Sentence 28)

In America, think o f the defiance o f those patriots in Boston who refused 

to pay taxes to a King or the dignity o f Rosa Parks as she sat 

courageously in her seat.

Int.l:

^2 A r-t X I i" u .'l-v c d jlj  )̂JC. AjLajdl dli^J LLiajI l£j^xsl

BT: America also started in Boston this process through the dignity of 

Rosa Parks who sat courageously in her seat.

Int.3:

(j£Lal U ‘ (_y3 ¡jjg. A 'S IjJajI

_4̂ JUuL6

BT: America also thinks of similar people in Texas and other places who 

have also provided similar sacrifices.

The speaker here draws an explicit comparison between the struggle of 

the Tunisian people, represented by the young vendor who sparked the 

flames of the revolution, and that of the American people. In doing so, 

he emphasizes the legitimacy of recent protests in the region. Moreover, 

he encourages people to peacefully demand their rights (an invocation to 

peaceful protest that is belied by the sending of American troops to Iraq 

ln 2003 and by American collusion with NATO and other regional 

partners in the displacement of Gaddafi at the time of this speech).
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Int.l intrudes at one point, omitting one of the two pieces of 

evidence the speaker adduces, which is, ‘think of the defiance of those 

patriots in Boston who refused to pay taxes to a King’. It is an omission 

that may well be based on a professional awareness for a need for 

concision, but the choice still reflects a decision to keep the focus on 

Rosa Parks. That is to say, as a female, the interpreter may want the 

audience to exclusively see the substantial contribution of women to the 

establishment of American civil liberties - and, by analogy, the role that 

women can play in the Arab community, if they are given the chance. 

Such an interprétant is in that sense motivated by A1-Hurrah’s liberal 

ethics, deployed to encourage Arab women to demand their basic rights.

Int.3, on the other hand, generalizes the speaker’s attitude by 

omitting the particular examples drawn from history, underestimating 

the specific contribution both the Patriots and Rosa Parks through his 

more dismissive oaUJT (‘similar people’) as an equivalent for

both. Moreover, he leaves ‘Boston’ as {f? (‘in

Texas and other places’). Although Texas is clearly introduced because 

of its homophonie similarity to ‘taxes’ and can genuinely be attributed to 

interpreter error, the interpreter’s intervention here remains suffused 

with a vagueness that will only serve to distance the audience from the 

speaker’s attempt to build bridges across time and space.

Excerpt 9 (Sentence 29)

So it was in Tunisia, as that vendor’s act o f desperation tapped into the 

frustration felt throughout the country.

Int.2:

AjuSaj ¿j a  4_uAj  \ iLudl ILÂ (jiiJjJ ^ 2  i" La IL&
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BT: So it was in Tunisia, this young man, because of the despair of his 

situation, has acted.

This completes the comparison the speaker makes in the preceding one 

sentence. Moreover, it indicates his justification of Tunisian uprising, on 

the basis of a parallel between his particular situation and the broader 

suffering and oppression of the people. But the flow of these particular 

views is exclusively filtered by Int.2 who presents a very concise 

version, in which the speaker’s emphasis on the direct relationship 

between the vendor and the Tunisian uprising itself is lost. It may be that 

the interpreter seeks to downplay the impact of the personal sacrifice of 

the vendor (who set himself on fire). Other than that it is hard to detect 

any hidden agenda here, but the fact remains that the audience is 

precluded from the emotive relationship between personal sacrifice and 

courage, and widespread resistance.

Excerpt 10 (Sentence 34)

In too many countries, power has been concentrated in the hands o f a 
few.

Int.3:

.AjlaV' Au j£jJJ 4_LaLd! Cuts (JjJ1 j

BT: And there are other states where the power concentrated in the 

hands of the minority.

Although the speaker recognises that there are a number of free nations 

in the Middle East and North Africa, he also reflects his disapproval for 

the way ‘too many countries’ in the region are ruled, especially by 

restricting leadership to a particular group of people (in many cases
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royal dynasties). Bearing in mind American ties with such countries, this 

is a declaration by the President that seems to herald new policy.

Int.3, however, shifts the speaker’s focus by rendering ‘too many
£

countries’ as <Jj j ’ (‘other countries’) and ‘a few’ into ‘ajISV'’ (‘the

minority’). Both interventions seemingly reflect the interpreter’s 

antagonism towards countries where the minority, whether political, 

tribal or sectarian, holds power, an interprétant that may well reflect Al- 

Arabiya’s opposition to the denial of Sunnis’ right to govern in Syria and 

Iraq. In consequence, although there will be sections of the audiences 

who respond positively to this declaration, there will also be those, 

mainly those who advocate or hold positions in such regimes, who will 

feel especially singled out by Obama.

Excerpt 11 (Sentence 39)

Nor can people reach their potential when you cannot start a business 

without paying a bribe.

Int.2:

j l l  £3.1} La Iajj (jl .lAl ^ !■»“<■ i'j ojjjSi ¡_j£Lai ^ 3

BT: In many places, no one can start a project unless pays bribes.

The speaker continues to criticize leadership in the region, evaluating as 

frankly as possible the corruption of governing institutions. The speaker 

is clearly addressing those countries in the region which hold gas and oil 

resources, but Int.2 intervenes to divert the audience’s attention to a 

more generalised plane by substituting ‘Nor can people reach their 

potential’ with ¿£Lai J?  (‘in many places’). Arguably, the speaker’s 

aPpeal to his audience sentiment as a way of strengthening ties seems to 

embarrass the interpreter, and Al-Jazeera, at this particular position. That
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is to say, because the Qatari government is potentially implicated within 

this criticism, the interpreter has decided to intervene.

Excerpt 12 (Sentence 41)

The West was blamed as the source o f all ills, a half-century after the 

end of colonialism.

Int.3:

n J) Ut) 35 Aj I j  ( jja JU  Aj I ^gic. ( j l£ j

BT: The West was blamed that it has not provided support even if years 

of Colonialism have passed.

The speaker here reflects on the excuses put forward by some regimes to 

justify their oppressive tactics, suggesting that some leaders have tried to 

relate their countries’ situations to factors that are out of their control, 

such as the influence of the colonial powers in the past. Obama’s 

position is interesting in that he concedes the wrongs of the colonial 

period, but supplements this concession, by strongly denying that these 

wrongs can still be considered as somehow operative in people’s lives in 

the Arab World at present. Blame, it is implied, must be laid squarely at 

the door of current ruling regimes. Int.3’s intervention, however, denies 

the audience access to the exact depiction of this evaluation, softening 

the terms of the speaker’s negative appraisal by changing ‘the source of 

all ills’ to ‘uj*3C fdad ^  (‘has not provided support’) and ‘a half-century’ 

to the more general ‘cjQW (‘years’). In doing so, the interpreter seems 

to imply that those who blame the West, referred to by the speaker, are 

either Muslims or Arabs, so as an act of solidarity, he intervenes to blunt 

the negative sense of the evaluation.
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Divisions o f tribe, ethnicity and religious sect were manipulated as a 

means o f holding on to power or taking it away from somebody else.

Int. 1:

.dlUaluJ! 1̂ 31*1x1)1 AjijUallj  AaIVIj  Ajliull dLalxoiiVI ^jic. -l£i3]l

BT: The emphasis on the divisions of tribe, ethnicity, and sect were used 

by the powers.

Int.3:

.(JjLxuVI ¡ - A  dijlil l$l£ L-lC-vlllIJ 4_3j.ll! cluljlall lilllS j Aji^jxll (JjUall 4 j j j j

BT: And the vision of racism, tribes and also religious sectarians and 

smuggling all of these were the basis.

This sentence tackles another obfuscatory factor that leaders in the 

region have used. The speaker presents himself as cautiously aware of 

the conflicts that such leaders have sown among citizens by playing, for 

instance on divisions between Sunni and Shia in order to effectively 

divide and conquer. This recognition of the way some countries in the 

Arab World are governed is a positive one, yet seems to be deployed in 

this particular context to serve America’s interests in the specific guise 

as a warning that such strategies will not be tolerated by the international 

community.

Int.l omits ‘as a means of holding power, or taking it from 

somebody else’, probably once again in the name of concision, although 

ln support of Obama’s goals, she may believe that there is rhetorical 

force to be gained by such emphatic concision.

Excerpt 13 (Sentence 43)
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Int.3’s rendition, however, requires special attention. It is true that 

he might have misinterpreted ‘divisions’ as (‘vision’) but the other 

alternatives appear to be more consciously intended to distract the 

audience’s attention from the negative judgements of the speaker - there 

is little left in his rendition that allows the audience to relate to the 

speaker’s focus on the manipulation of power and the specific abuses of 

that power. Moreover, the interpreter confuses the issue even further 

through his deployment of (‘smuggling’) and ‘

¡jiiuiV'’ (‘all of these were the basis’), which prevent the transference of 

the speaker’s main evaluations as they run counter to Al-Arabiya’s own 

position.

Excerpt 14 (Sentence 45)

Satellite television and the Internet provide a window into the wider 

world - a world o f astonishing progress in places like India and 

Indonesia and Brazil.

Int. 1:

(Ja-aaj La j L p > f  I (Jajj I& JJC. j  d l i  j l i V ! JJC. I (JjL ujjj dA j J j  jil'iil

.Jjj' jdl ^3

BT: Televisions, Internet communications, and others transfer the news 

across the World... what takes place in India, Indonesia, and Brazil.

Int.2:

Uuijiiijj OigJl ^3 jjiaSlI SiaL j3jj dlijSiVIj CllLLUjaall

BT: Satellite televisions and the Internet provide a window into the wide 

World and the opportunities of progress in India, Indonesia, and Brazil.
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lnt.3:

lu,!jVülj Al^il ¡ f i  û ljj La IjlA j (."llrvl La U1 j^JaJ t^-K CLlUa^allj S jü lli dlLuilLd

. J j j l  j d ' J

BT: Television screens and other channels all of them show what takes 

place and this what we see in India, Indonesia, and Brazil.

The speaker provides a global frame from which to consider the stasis of 

life in a number of countries in the region, referring positively to the role 

of the media in creating and cementing global awareness. All three 

interpreters, significantly, overlook the speaker’s positive appreciation 

indicated in ‘astonishing progress’, possibly because the comment 

reflects negatively on some countries in the region where progress has 

been noteworthy. Be that as it may, the impact of their intervention is 

that the issue of progress is diluted and is instead transferred into a sense 

of the global village -  a reminder, in other words, that the whole world is 

watching to see what transpires here.

Excerpt 15 (Sentence 63)

We will continue to do these things, with the firm belief that America’s 

interests are not hostile to people’s hopes; they ’re essential to them.

Int.2: .

jLa^ I C 1 Uij] LSj^ai ^  tl . ■*■» ̂  4_c.liüj ç.LljJûVl ^)LL.hJ <—

,lg-I AjjjjjJa Will

BT: We will continue to do these things with a firm belief that 

America’s interests are not a danger to peoples’ hopes, but they are 

necessary to them.
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Int.3:

4_Ûl.iC. JlXJ V  ^ Î L i^ A  ( j l  £Ljail^ll L iiL ajj (J^yLk £ _ £ jfy d l 6.Â& ^aC-Jl l_

_i__W-ulll

BT: We will continue to support these principles with a firm belief that 

America’s interests are not hostile to people’s ambitions.

In this sentence, the speaker clarifies his stance in relation to America’s 

interests in the region, informing the audience that America under his 

presidency will follow the same approach as his predecessors. Key to 

this sentence is the sense of consonance between American policy in the 

region and the newly emerging aspirations of its peoples. This 

consonance is geared to provide an important bridge into the rest of the 

speech.

Int.2 substitutes ‘hostile’ with j ( ‘a danger’). There is a 

cognate relationship, but as an equivalent, it occasions an important shift 

from unfriendliness to life-threat. The difference seems minimal in terms 

of extension, but in terms of emotional impact within the context of 

accumulated interventions, the rendering is significant. What it reveals is 

the recognition of America from within a particular interpreting habitus, 

developed and consolidated through Al-Jazeera’s anti-American stance, 

particularly its criticism of the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. This is a 

very interesting example in which the interpreter’s beliefs effectively 

intensify and displace the more measured and diplomatically expressed 

evaluations of the speaker.

Int.3, on the other hand, omits the speaker’s positive evaluation 

‘they’re essential to them’, apparently accepting the non-hostility of 

America’s interests but also effectively precluding the possibility of 

American influence -  or potential influence -  in the region.



We believe that no one benefits from a nuclear arms race in the region, 

or al Qaeda’s brutal attacks.

Int.2:

d sAc-ULII 4 ^ 3  ô a ¿ja Sl&xui±ui V ¡jl i

BT: We know that no one will benefit from nuclear power in the region 

or Al-Qaeda wild attacks.

Int.3:

■iSy*-1 f1 C*l\ jlaC. q a  j l  k j j j j  (jliuJ ¿ya Aldl .1̂ .1 AliiLiU (jl Aj I -liiaj

BT: We think that no one at all will benefit from a nuclear war race or 

bloody attack operations.

Here, the speaker continues to oppose the threat of violence in the 

region. Nevertheless, Ints. 2 and 3 perform subtle shifts of perspective. 

Int. 2 replaces the idea of an arms race with the more neutral ‘nuclear 

power’, effectively making an ecological rather than military point. Int.3 

omits ‘Al-Qaeda’ and broadens the geographical reference of the 

original. In both cases, the speaker’s intended impact is severely blunted.

Excerpt 17 (Sentence 71)

/ believed then - and I  believe now - that we have a stake not just in the 

stability o f nations, but in the self-determination o f individuals.

Inti:

(3^ 1 * J-iji (jS lj ¡Jj-dl ^2  lafl3  ̂ C lAlc-l La£ AV.' j

Excerpt 16 (Sentence 64)
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BT: And I think, as I thought at that time, that our interest is not just in 

the stability of states but also in the self-determination of individuals.

Int.3:

Uiajl (Jj jIjíLuúl -Las (_y41  ̂ tjj-d 4j I ¿f)¡\ .}£¡C.Í j  lil lj j l i"n áV .lj j

jàVl Aal jS

BT: And I think and I thought that time and think now that we have a 

share not just in the stability of nations but also in the dignity of 

individuals.

As in the preceding sentences, the speaker works from previous to 

present positions in terms of American foreign policy in the region, 

declaring specifically that the securing of the legitimate rights of people 

is a key moral goal of that policy. What is significant here is that neither 

Int.l nor Int.3 transfers this stance transparently because they render the 

evaluative verb ‘believe’ into the weaker (in Arabic) ‘-ájcd’ (‘I think’). 

In the case of Int.3, on the one hand, this choice does not seem to be 

accidental (see, for example, sentence 64), and seems to rest upon a 

generalised antagonism to America, so that he rejects American 

commitment to ‘the stability of nations’ and ‘the self-determination of 

individuals’ in the belief that America pursues its own interests, 

especially the safeguarding of Israel and dominating oil and gas 

resources. Int.l’s performance, on the other hand, may be an instance of 

what Bourdieu call’s ‘zones of uncertainty’ (see Chapter Two, section 

2.3.2) where, because of the overlap among the social spaces or fields 

that she belongs to (in this case a pro-American channel in the Middle 

East), she is reflecting attitudes that contain their own contradictions. 

Here, although the interpreter works for a Pan-American outlet, her
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intervention, as in the case of Int.3’s above, seems to weaken the 

speaker’s stance.

Excerpt 18 (Sentence 83)

The United States opposes the use o f violence and repression against the 

people o f the region.

Int.2:

'AsJaXoH jx-jL. JbJa l_aixJl

BT: The United States rejects the use of violence against the people of 

the region.

Int.3:

i<aJaiAll c. aV» 1 \ jj V CAj )1 jll dj\fijll

BT: The United States the United States does not accept the use of 

violence in the region.

In both this and the following sentence, the speaker points to the 

principles underpinning American policy in the region. Primary among 

them is America’s opposition to the use of violence and repression, 

indicated here. There is an unstated contradiction, however, in the fact 

that a number of the dictators in the region have been America’s most 

loyal partners and allies. The audience’s perception of this seemingly 

supportive statement, however, is filtered by Int.2 and Int.3 alike, when 

they omit ‘and repression’ from their renderings. Although the speaker 

declares American opposition to any form of oppression, the interpreters 

tocus only on violence. It is an omission that reveals their disquiet that 

speaker’s indictment of governments that overtly use violence, such as 

Syria and Libya, might spread in their audience’s perception to include
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their own sponsoring nations, namely Qatar and Saudi Arabia. It is an 

omission that may well have disappointed potentially large numbers 

among Obama’s audiences.

4.3.2. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of the Promotion of 

Reform and Support for the Transition to Democracy

This part, which comprises slightly more than one-third of the speech, 

addresses American support for political and economic reform that is not 

limited to Egypt and Tunisia, but that can also extend to other countries 

in the region. Obama seeks to assert his credentials as an honest broker 

through critical assessment of both enemies -  for example, Libya and 

Syria - and friends -  for instance, Bahrain. In this case, his focus is on 

religious tolerance and women’s rights as two effective ingredients in 

the stirring of progress, strategically employing a range of stances and 

attitudes to communicate these insights. Twenty sentences, and their 

renderings, have been selected in order to capture that range.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 90)

First, it will be the policy o f the United States to promote reform across 

the region, and to support transitions to democracy.

Int.3:

(jQJdl A iU  ̂  ^  tr- d A f i  j \ \  4-ujLloi

I

BT: First, the policy of the United States will be based on promoting 

democracy in the Middle East and North Africa.

The speaker here conveys the basis of his country’s policy on reform in 

the region, emphasising that opposition to oppressive regimes will 

gamer American approval and support. It is a declaration that implies
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that America will use all its influence to bring into power a new 

Washington-friendly generation. The import of such a declaration to the 

people and to leaders alike is almost immeasurable. And yet Int.3 

reduces this scale of intended reference by reducing American 

determination to both ‘promote reform’ and ‘support democracy’ to the 

latter. The omission is subtle but effective because the ruling elite of 

Saudi Arabia, Al-Arabiya’s sponsor, also embraces the rhetoric of 

refonn, but remains fully committed to the maintenance of its own 

power structures. In other words, it is as if the interpreter has excised 

any sense of criticism of his sponsoring regime on the part of the 

American administration.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 91)

That effort begins in Egypt and Tunisia, where the stakes are high - as 

Tunisia was at the vanguard o f this democratic wave, and Egypt is both 

a longstanding partner and the Arab world’s largest nation.

Int.l:

y -as\ ULajlj lAA dulfi L u ia j Iaj ^ -»tl lAA

BT: And this effort began in Tunisia and Egypt and, of course, Tunisia 

was the first on this way and also Egypt is an ally of America and it is 

the most important state in the Middle East.

Int.2:

j V  d l jA  La j jA t l (iJUA (jj ^ 3  j  i ^  I La  SajS > 

Laajl jiuj laLA. dul£ J ^  ( j l j  jjjjCill I Li 4ajU-a ^  dijl£

.til
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BT: And I will begin this effort in Tunisia and Egypt where much is on a 

stake because Tunisia was at the vanguard of this change and Egypt is 

the largest state in the Arab World and was a strategically for us.

Int.3:

CLulS dna. j  ^  tlllAj !l3 J jg >11 ojiA j
|   ̂  ̂ o - - ^

( J j J  (JU aJ 1_s^ u jj  d u l S  j  d j j l a

BT: And these efforts have begun in Egypt and Tunisia where the 

chances were high, and Tunisia was who led this movement and Egypt 

was a long-standing partner, and it will extend other states.

This sentence states American support for Egypt and Tunisia. Obama’s 

evaluation of the situation in these two countries is positive, especially 

the one pertaining to Egypt. His audience, however, while of course 

recognising Egypt’s status amongst the Arab countries, might also sense 

that Egyptian-Israeli ties also lie more squarely behind American 

support. The renderings below modify the speaker’s positive appraisal.

Int.l contrives to divert the speaker’s evaluation because she 

brings into the context ‘Wdaj’ (‘of course’), omits ‘the stances are high’ 

and ‘a longstanding’, intensifies the speaker’s appreciation of Egypt to

^1 (‘and it is the most important state in the 

Middle East’), as well as shifting the verb ‘begins’ into the past. 

Although each of these alterations may have variable effects, the shift in 

the speaker’s attitude to Egypt seems the most significant as it probably 

« an indication of the interpreter’s own national bias. It is an 

intervention that may well alienate other nationals.

Int.2 intrudes on two occasions: he changes ‘begin’ to 

(‘will begin’) and ‘is’ into ‘dul£’ (‘was’). Arguably, the shift into ‘
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IjjI’ (‘will begin’) derives from a failure on his part to recognize current 

American support to the intended countries. But more important is the 

shift of ‘is’ to ‘dul£’ ‘was’. Int.2 is effectively contesting the speaker’s 

appreciation of Egypt, in all likelihood because America’s strong ally, 

President Hosni Mubarak, has removed from power. This last 

intervention is potentially significant, in that it could lead the audience- 

especially Egyptians- to think that America is considering abandoning 

its former ally.

Similarly, Int.3 also changes the tense of both ‘begins’ and ‘is’, 

which may have the same effect as Int.2’s intervention, but with greater 

intensity because he down-scales the significance accorded to Egypt 

through the omission of ‘the Arab world’s largest nation’. However, 

these are not the only points of intervention: the interpreter is actively 

present when he inserts his own evaluation J ( ‘and it 

will extend other states’). Taken in conjunction with the other 

interventions in this sentence, the interpreter appears to be suggesting 

that America will do what it can to push change in countries other than 

Egypt or Tunisia because the current governments have failed to 

safeguard its interests. Consequently, the response of not only the 

Egyptian audience but also of audiences across the whole region might 

be very different to what the speaker had clearly intended, especially in 

terms of the misleadingly inserted American support that ‘

(‘and it will extend other states’) implies.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 92)

Both nations can set a strong example through free and fair elections, a 

vibrant civil society, accountable and effective democratic institutions, 

and responsible regional leadership.
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Int. 1 :

MJj Jjj-üx 4-laluĴ  CllLouuî aij ,Jaj,>1i I Lkj^aJ (jLaJlâJ ĵlülj.dl lÜlSj

diULkij'ilj

BT: Both states set an example of vibrant civil society, democratic 

institutions, responsible authority, and free elections.

Int.2:

dlLoiLoyaj dlLlLijjlj _̂)A*  ̂J 4 _ 1  ¿_g ¡jLa-iiìJ J3 jljjLdl

y..i^ 4-Lajlâj ûjljâj  J AjialyLajJ

BT: Those two countries may set an example to be followed for there is 

a free civil society, democratic elections and institutions, and a 

responsible regional leadership.

Int.3:

V-oliVj sLiiJU (jiajlj (* xil-yxi' j  ojjsJI dljLiJij'i (Jtla titjJaj (jUiijJl ¡j IjIa
^  yLuixill ^ 'f- 4_1 j  j),. H ̂  ûjljiï] d.iLuiuy®

BT: These two states set an example of fair and free elections, a vibrant 

civil society, and the establishment of democratic institutions and set an 

example of a responsible regional leadership.

This sentence expresses the speaker’s positive appraisal of Egypt and 

Tunisia, whose peoples have struggled for civil rights through peaceful 

protest. Moreover, there is an invitation extended to other countries to 

follow the same path. Int.l and Int.3, however, intrude at the same 

points, modifying the speaker’s stance and attitude by omitting ‘strong’ 

and ‘effective’ and shifting ‘can set’ to ‘ (‘set’). Although this does

not entail any significant modification of the speaker’s evaluations, the 

up-scaling of modality carries some weight. This final change does not 

appear to be error-driven, especially in the case of Int.l, because it
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echoes her subsequent decisions to overestimate Egypt. Similarly, Int.2 

intervenes to change the speaker’s stance to a weaker one, rendering 

‘can’ as (may). In doing so the interpreter casts doubt on the value of 

democratic change in Tunisia and Egypt. In all three versions, therefore, 

the audience’s recognition of what the US-supported democratic change 

in these countries has ultimately achieved has been effectively 

weakened.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 95)

The most extreme example is Libya, where Muammar Qaddafi launched 

a war against his own people, promising to hunt them down like rats.

Inti:

4 A-ia »̂13 t"U& Lml (JllLa (TLâ M IjUl
Â̂Uaĵ aJ '_Ajl JiSj

BT: The worst and most extreme example is Libya where Muammar Al- 

Qaddafi launched a war against his people and said that he will hunt 

them down like rats.

Having reflected glowingly on the democratic wave in Egypt and 

Tunisia, the speaker moves to express his rejection of the repression that 

the Libyan people live under, referring in the process to Qaddafi’s 

famous threat to hunt down his opponents like rats. Int.l’s intervenes 

interestingly, this time to intensify Obama’s evaluation. She inserts a 

markedly negative attitude - (‘the worst example’) - into the

text, a decision that may be personal, or that might also reflect Al- 

Hurrah’s relentless criticism of Qaddafi.
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Excerpt 5 (Sentence 98)

Had we not acted along with our NATO allies and regional coalition 

partners, thousands would have been killed.

Int. 1:

BT: Had we not acted along with our partners and with NATO, 

thousands would have been killed.

This sentence indicates the possible consequences if America had 

delayed intervention in Libya. In other words, the speaker is trying to 

convince an audience that he might consider largely sceptical that 

America’s participation in the coalition was necessary. Much of this 

scepticism, which Obama and his writers are clearly addressing in this 

instance, is rooted in the widespread belief that regime change in Libya 

has, in reality, been a long-term American goal. Significantly, Int.l fails 

to transfer the speaker’s evaluation transparently. She changes ‘regional 

coalition partners’ to the indefinite (‘partners’), suggesting,

possibly because of Al-Hurrah constraints, that the major role in Libya 

was played by America and its NATO allies, obviating the need to 

acknowledge countries in the region who, it may be surmised, played 

only a minor one. Once again, the change seems minimal, but in the 

context of a political speech, rich in signifiers, the regional partners who 

have been involved in the war against Qaddafi may feel justifiably 

slighted.
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Excerpt 6 (Sentence 102)

The opposition has organized a legitimate and credible Interim Council. 

Int.2:

Ic. \j,H5“) ll Llilaj 1 ■ nt-v  ̂i **' ̂  \ 4_u63̂ jljuall

BT: The opposition organized a legitimate Interim national council that 

is practicing missions.

Int.3:

BT: And the opposition is organizing a legitimate council.

The speaker here reveals his support for the steps taken by the Libyan 

people to cast off the burden of Qaddafi’s dictatorship, in particular the 

establishment of the Interim Council through which the Libyan 

opposition has organized itself. Implicitly, he draws attention to the 

positive outcomes of American military intervention in Libya, 

effectively playing down the deep instability within the country that has 

ensued in its wake. The sentence is, in this way, determinedly upbeat.

Int.2 inserts ‘&Lj’ (‘national’) and (‘practicing

missions’). These insertions suggest an evaluation of the Council that, 

echoing Al-Jazeera policy of supporting most of the recent protests in 

the region, emphasises that this council is national and, significantly, not 

one that follows foreign agendas. Precisely for that reason, he declares 

that the Council is legitimately active in terms of launching its reform 

initiatives. This serves to highlight the issue in a way that Obama does 

not, and so that it will the audience’s attention, either positively or 

negatively, in a way that Obama has not foreseen.
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Int.3 also intervenes in the speaker’s appreciation, omitting 

‘credible’ and ‘Interim’, so that audience focus is on a single key aspect 

- that is, the legitimacy of the council. As with Int.2, it is an omission 

that effectively strengthens the positive evaluation of the Council.

Excerpt 7 (Sentence 103)

And when Qaddafi inevitably leaves or is forced from power, decades o f 

provocation will come to an end, and the transition to a democratic 

Libya can proceed.

Int.2:

.Idjj c_sjjui <vdaljiAp Lml JliuVlj dil jlyaiuiVI ¿ya Jjac- (jjl

BT: Therefore, decades of provocation will end, and the transition to a 

democratic Libya will start.

Int.3:

Lull JUuil tilljA (jLs*Ja]| ¿ya J jflc. ^gTn cj Jjuj ^  I jail Lo-lic-j
_Ajjal jiajJ

BT: And when Al-Qaddafi goes away, decades of tyranny will end and a 

transition to a democratic Libya will take place.

This sentence articulates a key commitment to a future marked by the 

inevitability of Qaddafi’s departure. It is a commitment that reflects the 

aspiration of the Libyan people who, with the help of America, NATO, 

and the regional partners, will be able to win their full and equal rights. 

It is a future sense, in other words, that speaks of unswerving policy 

rather than vicissitude.

Int.2’s version does not provide an equivalent for the first clause 

'And when Qaddafi inevitably leaves or is forced from power’, instead
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inserting ‘lP*’ (‘therefore’) which implies a linkage that is wholly 

artificial given the impact of the clause that he has deleted. This may be 

a result of interpreter mismanagement, or it may reflect a cynicism as to 

the possibility that Qaddafi (the Arab World’s longest-ruling leader) will 

ever be removed from power. But, significantly, the audience’s 

perception of the speaker’s confidence that Qaddafi will voluntarily or 

forcibly go away is blocked and replaced by a sense of confusion as to 

the flow of the speaker’s argument.

In similar style, Int.3’s rendering diverges from what we have 

ascertained as speaker intention, intruding at several key points. He 

omits ‘inevitably’ and ‘is forced from power’, and intensifies 

‘provocation’ as (‘tyranny’). Arguably, there are two different

interpretations that spring from these interventions. On one hand, like 

Int.2, this interpreter suggests doubt as to whether supported Qaddafi can 

be driven from power, while on the other, he also offers the implication 

that Qaddafi is a tyrant whose wrong-doing cannot be conveyed solely 

by the speaker’s milder ‘provocation’. But, in both cases, the audience’s 

recognition of the positive future that the speaker expects for Libya is 

significantly modified.

Excerpt 8 (Sentence 104)

While Libya has faced violence on the greatest scale, it’s not the only 

place where leaders have turned to repression to remain in power.

Int.3:

¿jLui-Lall i o'qJJJ Jaaa  ¿jfLj 1 ^ 3  (—kiaJl L m l V-lfrad j  LaAifc
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BT: When Libya faced violence on the greatest scale, this was not only 

dependent on the tyranny that has been revealed on the hands of the 

leader.

The speaker here prepares the ground for the introduction of other 

examples of situations of repression that he believes America and the 

region must oppose. This view is modified by Int.3, in great part because 

Al-Arabiya has consistently adopted a strong anti-Qaddafi stance so that, 

accordingly, the interpreter changes the indicator for Qaddafi’s 

behaviour to the more emotive (‘tyranny’), rather than

‘repression’. More important is the fact that he restricts the scope of 

people’s suffering to Libya, in contradistinction to the speaker’s wider 

frame. Once again this particular interpreter is uncomfortable with the 

idea of ‘repression’ because the exact transference of this evaluative 

indicator, as noted in sentence 90, runs counter to the interests of the 

Saudi Royal Family. The result is that many among Obama’s audiences 

will feel themselves excluded from his frame of reference in this 

particular instance.

Excerpt 9 (Sentence 109)

The Syrian government must stop shooting demonstrators and allow 

peaceful protests.

Int.2:

jL-b <. VMl a3jJj Îc. (jc- i—aSjJJ ¿jl LjjjjjJ! LajSLadl

BT: The Syrian government must stop shooting demonstrators and stop 

violence against peaceful protesters.
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Int.3:

jft (jj'l's n ¿jAll (jjj&UalLdl jlill ¡ĵ /Ual (jc. Î _a3jli (ji 1 gj\r- Amj Sa.1I

_Ajla! jLajJllI

BT: The Syrian government must stop shooting demonstrators who are 

pursuing democracy.

The ground has been prepared to deal with the Syrian issue, at that time, 

of course, an incipient problem. There is a clear indication that the 

demands of the people are legitimate, an evaluation of some importance 

because it declares American opposition to the suppression of the Syrian 

protesters. Once again, the point to be made is delicate because in other 

places, such as Saudi Arabia, acts of protesters are equally suppressed, to 

diplomatic silence on the part of America.

Int.2 inserts (‘stop violence’), apparently in reflection

of the interpreter’s ultimate sympathy with the Syrian protesters and in 

line with Al-Jazeera’s strong opposition to Syrian President Bashar Al- 

Assad. Although the intrusion is minimal in terms of modifying impact, 

the instance indicates once again interpreter presence in texts that 

audiences might suppose to have been rendered transparently.

Int.3, on the other hand, overlooks ‘and allows peaceful protests’ 

and inserts a relative clause modifying the demonstrators, namely ‘

¿a (‘who are pursuing democracy’). This may be

because he is consciously or unconsciously driven, through alignment 

with Al-Arabiya’s ethically-motivated anti-Assad agenda, to sympathise 

with the demonstrators. At the same time, moreover, his intrusion 

conceals the speaker’s emphasis on the peacefulness of these protests, so 

that what the audience perceives is the speaker’s ultimate support for the 

Syrian uprising, peaceful or not.
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Excerpt 10 (Sentence 110)

It must release political prisoners and stop unjust arrests.

Int.l:

d V U ^ V I  4 \,a | je . l iSjJJj (j-UJuiLluJI L 3 ^  J

BT: And release political prisoners and stop the wave of arrests.

Int.2:

.4_plĴ jdl diVl.ajc.yi (jc. i <Aju jjl i_iaü

BT: It must stop random arrests.

Int.3:

will 4jtS (ji 1 1 Ĵ V j

BT: And both must release all the prisoners.

The speaker specifies actions that the Syrian regime must undertake. The 

language, within the context of a diplomatic speech, is forceful and 

uncompromising, designed to establish common ground between the 

American administration and the vast majority of his listeners. Yet, as 

noted above, these listeners will also be aware of American tolerance of 

other repressive regimes in the Arab World, especially in the Middle 

East.

Int.l omits ‘unjust’, so that her version appears to question the 

legitimacy of all arrests. The interprétant in that regard is clear, in that it 

is perceptibly influenced by Al-Hurrah’s opposition, reflected from 

Washington to Bashar Al-Assad. The impact is an intensification of the 

speaker’s attitude.
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Int.2 alters the speaker’s attitudes in his omission of ‘release 

political prisoners’, thereby keeping the audience’s focus on the 

‘arrests’. As with the intervention in the preceding example, this 

decision also appears to be prompted by his employer’s opposition to 

Al-Assad. As a result, part of the audiences may feel that the American 

President has ignored the sacrifices of political prisoners who have spent 

years in jail, and relentlessly focusses on the present waves of mass 

arrests.

Int.3’s version is also questionable in that it overlooks the kind of 

prisoners to be released, i.e. ‘political’ ones, as well as ‘unjust arrests’. 

However, the ambiguity generated by his insertion of ‘W ’ (‘both’) 

suggests that these relatively minor interventions are instances of 

misinterpretation or simple error.

Excerpt 11 (Sentence 113)

So far, Syria has followed its Iranian ally, seeking assistance from 

Tehran in the tactics o f suppression.

Int.3:

• ,^ \ jjVI £$ill ^ i3 CjxjjI !sa (jV' 5̂^

BT: So far, Syria has followed the same Iranian approach.

This sentence, in which the speaker points to the strong ties between 

Syria and Iran, apparently conditioned by the cold war between Saudi 

Arabia and its Sunni allies, on the one hand, and Iran and its Shia allies 

(Syria in particular) on the other. Implicit here is the reason why 

America has aligned with Saudi Arabia. This delicate articulation of 

regional politics and national influence is, nonetheless, modified by 

Int.3, who omits ‘its Iranian ally’ (which shows how close the
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relationship is). He also ignores ‘seeking assistance from Tehran in the 

tactics of suppression’ and provides a very general equivalent ‘ 2^ '  

yiljjV'’ (‘the same Iranian approach’), to disregarding the speaker’s 

evaluation because it seems not to match his more intense interpretation 

of Iran’s political, financial and military support for Bashar Al-Assad. It 

is an interprétant that, as we have already had cause to mention, is based 

on Al-Arabiya’s strong opposition to these two, Shia-led, countries. It 

may well be that at this point the audience will feel that the speaker is 

excessively diplomatic in terms of his evaluation of the Iranian-Syrian 

axis.

Excerpt 12 (Sentence 114)

And this speaks to the hypocrisy o f the Iranian regime, which says it 

stands for the rights o f protesters abroad, yet represses its own people at 

home.

Int.3:

1 g 1» WI £-«3 ¿jl tJj

BT: But instead of standing for the rights of protesters, it represses its 

own.

This criticism of the Iranian government communicates an implicit 

message to America’s partners currently experiencing instability because 

of protests, Bahrain in particular, that the United States is aware of 

Iranian intervention and will stand with their allies to maintain their 

security. However, Int.3’s version obstructs the speaker’s criticism of 

Iran crucially by overlooking the full opening of the sentence, i.e. ‘And 

this speaks to the hypocrisy of the Iranian regime’. As in the preceding 

example, the interpreter hinders the transference of the speaker’s
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evaluation because, although negative, it is too diplomatically expressed 

to be fully applicable to Iran. In consequence, what is indicated here will 

frustrate that part of the audience who are hoping for a more resolute 

stand to Iranian influence in the region.

Excerpt 13 (Sentence 125)

Nevertheless, we have insisted both publicly and privately that mass 

arrests and brute force are at odds with the universal rights o f Bahrain’s 

citizens, and we will - and such steps will not make legitimate calls for  

reform go away.

Int. 1:

AlĈ udlLi A-JUa-ttll JJ3U d j l e ^ A j

BT: And we have insisted publically and behind the scenes that force 

and violence are at odds with the human rights of Bahraini citizens and 

such steps will not change the calls of legitimacy of reform.

Int.2:

V <jl t _ '7-J Sjill ¡ji <^aUdl JaLaijV' Uic. lij£3

I A c  jjjiu ill i lUJa-dl (J*aj ojlA (j lj  till A c  j^)CLaII

BT: But we have insisted publically and privately that force must not be 

used and the legitimate rights of the Bahraini people must be respected 

and such steps will not make legitimate calls for reform go away.

The speaker here declares opposition to the Bahraini government’s 

response to protests. His criticism, however, is offset by his previous 

description of Bahrain as a long-standing ally whose security the 

Americans are committed to safeguarding. On one hand, he refers to
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Bahraini protests in an attempt to show wider American support for the 

protests in an undifferentiated way, but the reality is that Bahrain 

occupies an important strategic position in relation to the greater enemy, 

Iran.

Int.l begins by ignoring ‘Nevertheless’, which functions as an 

important indicator of the speaker’s stance. Secondly, she interrupts the 

two examples of repression in her omission of ‘mass arrests’ and shifting 

of ‘brute force’ to ‘̂ *-1' j  sjill’ (‘force and violence’), and thirdly, she 

alters ‘go away’ to ‘ ¿>1’ (‘will not change’). These decisions suggest

an understanding of the Bahraini protests that chimes with Al-Hurrah’s 

support for the Bahraini government against apparent Iranian 

intervention in Bahraini internal affairs; the implications is that the 

‘mass arrests’ and ‘force and violence’ are legitimate responses to the 

dismptions of such Iranian-supported demonstrations. One of the 

potential consequences of this intervention is that Obama appears 

oblivious to and unconcerned by the ‘mass arrests’ used every day to 

silence the Bahraini demonstrators.

Int.2 succeeds in conveying the speaker’s stance, yet down-scales 

the reflected negative judgment. This is evident in his decision to omit 

‘brute’ and replace ‘mass arrests’ by the general ‘ u1

jjjaall (qhe legitimate rights of the Bahraini people must

be respected’). The interpreter, in this way, is apparently reticent about 

revealing the speaker’s full criticism of the Bahraini government, once 

again reflecting an official line of his channel. And, as is the case with 

int.l, a sizeable proportion of listeners may be less inclined to accept the 

speaker’s now seemingly superficial evaluations.
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Excerpt 14 (Sentence 129)

In Iraq, we see the promise o f a multi-ethnic, multi-sectarian democracy. 

Int. 2:

i_ajl j l a i l  Aj J J j u  j j l j j  dJUA ¿¡I j * I '  u A

BT: In Iraq, we see that there are promises of multi-sectarian and multi

policy democracy.

Int.3:

.O-lisCLo Ajjjl ^jic. ^j9J AjJal^SuajAll Ij j l j

BT: In Iraq, we saw the democracy that is based on multi-ethnicity.

The speaker turns to Iraq, saluting the achievement of the Iraqi people 

who have just started to experience democracy after years of 

dictatorship, a notable achievement for a society characterized by ethnic 

and sectarian divisions. However, it is only since the US-led war in Iraq 

in 2003 that these divisions have manifested themselves as extremists 

from both major sects in Iraq - Sunnis and Shia -resorted to violence, 

and tensions grew between Arabs and Kurds. In that way, the speaker’s 

emphasis on democracy is geared towards diverting the audiences’ 

attention from the negative role that American intervention has played in 

this country. Both Int.2 and Int.3, however, falter in their relaying of the 

kind of democracy he admires.

Int.2 replaces ‘multi-ethnic’ by ‘UAudl (‘multi-policy’), so

that the speaker’s positive evaluation is replaced by a sense of the 

instability of Iraqi democracy. In abandoning the exactly available 

equivalent ‘CjUjiiV' im l*’ (‘multi-ethnic’), the inteipreter reflects, once
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again, his employer’s strong opposition to Iraq’s democratic process 

after 2003.

Int.3, on the other hand, omits the second characteristic, that is, the 

multi-sectarianism of democracy, effectively transmitting the sense that 

while democracy in Iraq is ‘multiethnic’, in that it has given Arabs and 

Kurds their right to elect their own representatives, it is not inclusive of 

all sectarian groups, especially of Sunnis. Indeed, it is a common 

analysis on the part of Iraqi and many non-Iraqi Sunnis that, although 

people are notionally free to elect their own representatives, the nature of 

the democratic process prioritizes Shia rights. This would be the position 

of Al-Arabiya, with the result that the audience may interpret Obama’s 

reflected attitude to be either for or against the interests of their own 

sectarian grouping, which will strongly impact on their perception of the 

rest of the speech.

Excerpt 15 (Sentence 132)

But Iraq is poised to play a key role in the region i f  it continues its 

peaceful progress.

Int.l:

If- j-a!L-ul 4 at-, i ^ 3  \ ,ni i Ij ¡ji -lJ V

BT: But Iraq must play a key role in the region if it continues this way.

Int.2:

. ¿ ll i t-a lii-3 La lij

BT: But Iraq, if continues its peaceful process.. .if it will do so....
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Int.3:

l^a^aj dl^aJjail La lil Lal& Ijj-S  *- '*  <_Sya i

BT: But Iraq will play an important role if it continues its political 

progress.

Here, the speaker surmises about the role a national Iraq might play in 

the region. It is an evaluation, however, that is belied, in the minds of 

many of his listeners, by the fact that Iraq has a fraught relationship with 

other Arab countries because its Shia-led government stands accused 

both of discriminating against Sunnis, as well as allowing Iran to 

dominate the country. Iraq, to put it succinctly, has not returned to the 

position it enjoyed in the Arab World before 2003. This sentence is 

loaded with American aspiration rather than reflecting any commonly 

held view of the reality on the ground.

Int.l renders ‘peaceful progress’ as (‘this way’),

effectively excising the speaker’s emphasis on peace. This may suggest 

a recognition that present day Iraq is not peaceful, a suggestion shaped 

by her employer’s coverage of the conflict between Sunnis and Shia, 

which has left many innocent victims on both sides. More importantly, 

from the perspective of the audience, the ‘way’ which the speaker refers 

to is left disconnected, so that each listener is left free to supply his or 

her own inteipretation of the current situation.

Int.2’s offers an incomplete proposition that, even more acutely 

than Int.l, leaves Obama’s assessment hanging in the air. It is as though 

any faith in the speaker’s evaluation has similarly trailed off, breaking 

the thread of connection with his audience. The resulting silence, in its 

own way, echoes his employer’s hostility to the war in Iraq and its

Ejection of the possibility of positive consequences.
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Int.3’s intrusion, on the other hand, demonstrates how the 

modification of a single attitudinal indicator - i.e. ‘peaceful’ to ‘ 

(‘political’) -  shifts the speaker’s intentions. These words are not 

synonyms, and one cannot help but feel that they are not used as such, 

because there is a string echoing here of Al-Arabiya’s concern with the 

injection of violence into the post-war democratic process in Iraq. From 

the perspective of the audience, the failure to distinguish clearly between 

political process and violence may well confirm a deeply-rooted sense 

that their co-existence represents a price worth paying.

Excerpt 16 (Sentence 133)

And as they do, we will be proud to stand with them as a steadfast 

partner.

Int.l:

BT: And we proudly will be beside Iraq.

Int.2:

.ILiaji c.l£̂ uiS ^  i)A. i i)j3(jjjptik. n>»

BT: If it will do so, we will be prepared to stand with them as partners as 
well.

The speaker underlines American ties with the supposedly new Iraq. But 

the unsaid also carries much weight: America will relinquish support if 

Iraq backpedals on the model of established democracy it has inherited. 

Once again, the double nature of the sentence, its explicit assurance and 

irnplicature, demands careful professional interpretation.

Int.l’s omission of ‘And as they do’ and ‘as a steadfast partner’ 

excises much of the positive tone of the sentence. This may be the result
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of a search for concision, but it also suggests a degree of solidarity on 

the part of the interpreter with the Iraqi people that leads her to belie Al- 

Hurrah’s official line. If such solidarity is indeed her interprétant, it may 

have prompted a preceding shift of ‘we will be proud’ to ‘ i>Aj 

j jW  (‘we proudly will be’), which implies a sense of paternalism that 

offsets Obama’s ostensible discourse of partnership.

Int.2 also reflects the more negative implicature of the sentence, 

omitting the evaluative indicator ‘steadfast’ (a clear interprétant that we 

can relate to sentences 129 and 132), which states the interpreter’s, and 

Al-Jazeera’s, opposition to the situation in which post-war Iraq finds 

itself. Interestingly, although he includes (‘partners’), it stands

out in a cooler sense of commitment than the one expressed by the 

President.

Excerpt 17 (Sentence 137)

We must also build on our efforts to broaden our engagement beyond 

elites, so that we reach the people who will shape the future - 

particularly young people.

Int.3: No rendering.

The speaker widens the lessons that, in American estimation, may be 

learned from the achievements and potential of Iraqi democracy through 

this positive evaluation of the constructive role that young people can 

play in terms of securing a more equitable future. It is, of course, an 

attempt to harness the impact of recent protests in the region, so that the 

so-called Arab Spring becomes a tool of American foreign policy. 

Interestingly, while Int.l and Int.2 supply more or less appropriate 

versions, Int.3 disregards the whole sentence. Once again, this reflects 

disquiet as to Obama’s frame of reference. The reference to elites and
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the implication that real power might lie elsewhere sits uneasily with the 

politics of Al-Arabiya and Saudi Arabia alike. This is tantamount to an 

act of censorship.

Excerpt 18 (Sentence 144)

In the 21st century, information is power, the truth cannot be hidden, 

and the legitimacy o f governments will ultimately depend on active and 

informed citizens.

Int.l:

f' I jjjlj dlLa J  ■̂â'V.1 V

BT: The truth cannot be hidden, and the legitimacy of governments 

comes through providing information to the citizens.

Int.2:

i—sILaII 4 .ail ~s d l L a A j c. j jjolûj  4 _ * çl i k]  (jiLaj V

i1 '» ĉ. ĝlc. <>‘i

BT: In the 21st century, truth cannot be hidden and the legitimacy of 

governments will ultimately depend on the support of informed people.

Obama supplements his appeal for democracy in the region with a call to 

develop a knowledge-based society where information is valued and 

opinion freely expressed. This connects directly with his perception of 

the potential of the protests to bring about a revolution in the attitudes 

and structures of Arab societies. The sentence contains a potent 

discourse of value and aspiration.

Int.l’s omits ‘In the 21st century, information is power’, 

immediately undercutting the speaker’s positive estimation of the role
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information has to play. Moreover, she shifts the speaker’s stance 

indicated in ‘will ultimately depend’ to (‘comes’), and finally she 

modifies ‘active and informed citizens’ to ‘u A ^ ' A L e l ’ 

(‘providing information to citizens’). Together, these interventions have 

little impact on the overall sense of positivity of the speaker, as one 

might expect in the case of this interpreter; however, the change in focus 

from active citizenship to knowledge disseminated by government 

indicates a failure to fully communicate the aspirational vision offered 

by Obama.

Int.2’s ignores both ‘information is power’ and ‘active’, again 

undercutting the force of aspiration for his audience who, in turn, might 

well be hesitant about trusting the role of place information and the 

active responsibilities of citizens. As with Int.l, the contraction of these 

values has a relatively minor impact on the audience’s overall perception 

of the speaker’s purpose; but it also demonstrates how interpreters at 

times infuse their work with the perceived values and assumptions of the 

receptors.

Excerpt 19 (Sentence 155)

And for this season o f change to succeed, Coptic Christians must have 

the right to worship freely in Cairo, just as Shia must never have their 

mosques destroyed in Bahrain.

Int. 1:

'UouJl .UinH-j Ij-ajlj (jl JaUaVlj ^IaLoiaII ¿jl i._

BT: And if we want Egypt to succeed, Muslims and Copts must have the 

right to worship freely and also Shia in Bahrain.
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This sentence addresses the issue of religious intolerance. The parallel 

Obama draws between successful change and the destruction of mosques 

is important, but it could be argued that it lacks wider focus. The actions 

he mentions have a metonymical status that runs the risk of being taken 

as a reference to isolated examples of intolerance. In particular, he might 

have elaborated a more extensive criticism of the Bahraini government, 

rather than condemning the Iranian role in such action, as we have 

previously noted. Int. 1 opts for an enhanced generalization of the 

speaker’s attitude. The primary frame of reference is limited to Egypt, 

while the issue of the Shia in Bahrain is added almost as an afterthought. 

We have already noted her alignment with the Bahraini government in 

sentence 125, and there is the implication of an underlying belief, on her 

part, that Shia launch demonstrations, supported by Iran, to bring in a 

government that does not represent the aspirations of Sunni Bahrainis. 

The issue is a delicate one, and the clumsy rendering by Int. 1 reveals a 

cautious mental processing on her part; but in the final analysis, she 

denies the audiences their right to perceive the American support for 

Shia demonstrators in Bahrain.

Excerpt 20 (Sentence 159)

The region will never reach its fu ll potential when more than half o f its 

population is prevented from achieving their full potential.

Int.3: No rendering.

Here, the repetition of ‘full potential’ allows the speaker to make a 

rhetorically forceful point about the relationship between progress and 

women’s rights. This has been a thread throughout the speech, but is 

brought to its highly significant conclusion here. As such it is a criticism 

°f governments’ policy, but it is also carefully deployed to garner the
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support of women, couched as it is the language of achievement rather 

than the more inflammatory discourse of rights. Int.3 omits the whole 

sentence. As sentence 3, this silence reflects apparent doubt as to the 

potential role that women can play in the Middle East and North Africa, 

on the basis of the record in women’s rights of his employing 

institution’s sponsor -  that is, Saudia Arabia. Obama’s speech writers 

had clearly foreseen the possible objections to this sentence, but even 

their softened discourse fails to smuggle it past an interpreter whose 

work infuses the act of relaying with censorship.

4.3.3. Interpreter Intervention in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace

The proportion of the speech devoted to this comprises less than one- 

quarter of the overall text, and it is characterised by the deployment of 

relatively fewer evaluative indicators. In particular, it focuses on the 

consequences of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and proposes how the 

establishment of two independent states can serve peace and prosperity 

in the region. The tone is appropriately dispassionate; Obama is now 

appealing more to minds than hearts. Nine representative sentences are 

analysed.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 195)

For decades, the conflict between Israelis and Arabs has cast a shadow 

over the region.

Int.3:

ju i cjNlaJ Lralj dljlii jjJ  Aa J $ \  (jli Jjic- JA i f z - J

BT: For decades, the crisis between Israelis and Arabs was casting a 

gloomy shadow over the region.
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The central metaphor here embraces a range of problems: in addition to 

the immediate effects on Israelis and Palestinians, there is the issue of 

disagreement among Arab countries on whether to cooperate with Israel, 

or the role of Iran, who has strong ties with Hamas -  which is why 

Obama has already declared his determination to safeguard Israel’s 

security against Iranian intervention. The metaphor of shadow incites a 

heuristic force among its listeners that, in Obama’s calculation, invites to 

action, to the dissipation of that shadow. Int.3, however, inserts 

additional evaluation ‘Ajj'a***’ (gloomy), through which Obama’s sombre 

depiction begins to tip over into rhetoric. Of course, this intervention 

demonstrates an intense sympathy on the part of the interpreter with the 

Palestinians (as we have already seen). It is also a clear line from A1- 

Arabiya. The intervention is small scale, but it provides another 

interesting example of interpreter intrusion whose cumulative effect 

significantly shifts the degree of interpreter presence in the speech.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 196)

For Israelis, it has meant living with the fear that their children could be 

blown up on a bus or by rockets fired at their homes, as well as the pain 

of knowing that other children in the region are taught to hate them.

Int.3:

jj ¿UjI cioLaJ ‘CCsjc. iS ^ jUjI (jl (j-a t—iji j (jjjJLixj (jjjLjl

.(JJAjIA j VI (J-ali-CiSn .̂1 ^̂ ic. SisLi.

BT: Israelis live in a permanent fear that their sons may be exposed to a 

blast incident while they are on a school bus on the hands of one of the 

terrorist people.
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This sentence draws on powerfully evaluative keywords ‘fear’ and 

‘pain’, as well as ‘children’ (twice) in order to prompt some sort of 

empathy. However, once again, Int.3 intervenes significantly, in this 

case because he presents a proposition that, although meaningful, is 

incomplete. Indeed, more than half of the elements of the sentence 

which is ‘or by rockets fired at their homes, as well as the pain of 

knowing that other children in the region are taught to hate them’ are 

excised. Moreover, we also note the insertion of some attitudinally- 

loaded words such as (‘permanent’) and, especially, ‘ ^

jjjjU j i \  (‘on the hands of one of the terrorist people’), which

on one hand suggests a marked degree of uncertainty in the way that the 

interpreter is processing Obama’s words, while on the other, consciously 

or not, may serve to push his audience to interpret Obama’s language as 

intemperate. In the light of previous examples of the interpreter’s, and 

Al-Arabiya’s, solidarity with Palestinians, it is hard not to see this 

intensification of discourse as a deliberate ploy geared towards 

strengthening attitudes against the President.

Excerpt 3 (Sentence 208)

For the Palestinians, efforts to delegitimize Israel will end in failure.

Int.3:

4_ic.jCaj i_^LluiaSLi j ■n.II ( jl  ¿¿niiLajoJaU

BT: For Palestinians, efforts in relation to admitting the legitimacy of 
Israel.

The speaker offsets the sympathy he has expressed for the Palestinians 

ln the preceding sentences by a reminder to his audience of the 

inevitability of an independent Israel. There is a clear hierarchy of
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support that, whether it is to the liking of interpreters and audiences 

alike, should be articulated clearly in Arabic, int.3, once again, 

intervenes strongly, omitting the speaker’s ‘end in failure’. Not only 

does this suggest a belief that the Palestinian will prevail in their 

opposition to the Israeli state, but it also allows Obama’s clear thought 

process to trail away, with the possible implication that the audience 

may feel that Obama recognises the possibility of the Palestinians 

achieving their goal.

Excerpt 4 (Sentence 209)

Symbolic actions to isolate Israel at the United Nations in September 

won’t create an independent state.

Int.2:

BT: And carrying out symbolic action in the United Nations will not 

create a Palestinian state.

This sentence clearly articulates the speaker’s view of the futility of the 

diplomatic efforts of the Palestinian Authority to delegitimize Israel. 

Once again at the heart of this sentence is an acknowledgment of 

hierarchy; the clear threat is that America will not hesitate to use its veto 

against any such action (while there are members of the Permanent Five 

who are supportive of it). Obama’s strategy is emerging here: the 

solution he is putting forward to the Israel ¡-Palestinian crisis is the only 

way forward that the United States will countenance. This is diplomatic 

hardball. Int.2, however, omits ‘to isolate Israel’ and ‘in September’. 

Although the latter omission may have a marginal impact, the former is 

important because it conceals the kind of Palestinians’ action that the
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speaker believes to fail. His interprétant of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict 

seems clear: he is convinced that Palestinians will defeat Israeli, at least 

diplomatically. Though his nationality may have taken part in the 

formation of such interprétant, Al-Jazeera’s strong pro-Palestinian 

position may have the greater impact. As a result, the audience’s 

reaction may not be affected as s/he can still perceive the speaker’s 

general evaluation.

Excerpt 5 (Sentence 210)

Palestinian leaders will not achieve peace or prosperity i f  Hamas insists 

on a path o f terror and rejection.

Int.2:

BT: Even if Hamas continues the path of violence and terror, this will 

not achieve this independence.

lnt.3:

(_>“L<1 .̂ d ) ^ ) i l l  La Ijj j L k j j V I ¿jl ( j n l a j u h i t  O-iUillj

.i jU  j V'j

BT: And Palestinian leaders will not achieve prosperity if Hamas 

continues to adopt the path of violence and terror.

This is tantamount to a direct address to Palestinian leaders to the effect 

that the only obstacle that stands in the progress of their people is not the 

Israeli occupation but the strategies that Hamas itself uses to resist it. In 

other words, there is a subtle shift in Obama’s focus, in that he seeks to 

break the mould of political unity in Palestine. However, the audiences’ 

perception of this message is disturbed both by Int.2 and Int.3, who
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harden the speaker’s evaluation by shifting ‘rejection’ to ‘<-£*11’ 

(‘violence’). It is possible that this intervention may signal the 

interpreters’ opposition to Hamas, which in the case of Int.3 we have 

already seen as being linked to his absorption of Al-Arabiya’s strong 

line on Fatah. Int.2’s performance, on the other hand, may be another 

instance of what Bourdieu’s ‘zones of uncertainty’ (see Chapter Two, 

section 2.3.2) where, because of the overlap among the social spaces or 

fields that he belongs to (in this case a pro-Hamas channel), he is 

reflecting attitudes that contain their own contradictions. Here, although 

the interpreter works for Al-Jazeera, which is a pro-Hamas outlet, his 

intervention, as in the case of Int.3’s above, seems to intensify the 

speaker’s judgement. It is true that the attitude in both renderings is still 

negative, but Hamas and its followers may prove yet more resistant to 

Obama’s message because of the sense that he is underestimating the 

diplomatic role that they play in Palestinian-Israeli negotiations.

Excerpt 6 (Sentence 214)

And we will stand against attempts to single it out for criticism in 

international forums.

Int.l:

.(J  ^ A\ I.AA d d j  j \  oil Juia j

BT: And we will be against all attempts of criticism in this field.

Int.3:

fiA *• ** Ad  ̂ i_aaj i_

BT: And we will stand against any attempts that can come to this issue.
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Although Obama concedes Palestinian right to self-determination, all of 

the processes and actions that Palestinians have taken to isolate Israel are 

opposed by the Americans. Once again, this diplomatic hardball, coming 

close to an assertion to Israel is diplomatically immune. In other words, 

he is attempting to force his listeners to recognise that change through 

methods currently being deployed is impossible. This will, in theory, 

prepare the ground of his proposed solution, but such a dialectical 

approach is dangerous because it depends on due emphasis from each 

interpreter. Moreover, there is the risk that the audience may potentially 

observe that this stance does not qualitatively differ from his 

predecessors’, with the result that their attitudes will harden.

Int.l and Int.3’s both interrupt the transference of ‘criticism in 

international forums’ because neither In t.l’s ‘JW^l (‘of

criticism in this field’) or Int.3’s !a’ (‘that can come to

this issue’) specifies the kind of behaviour that the speaker and his 

nation will oppose. While In t.l’s intervention appears to be an instance 

of misinterpretation, Int.3’s intrusion suggests support for the diplomatic 

efforts that attempt to counter the Israeli occupation, a pro-Palestinian 

position that the interpreter has repeatedly shown in earlier examples. In 

terms of audience reception, interaction with the speaker’s ideas will 

certainly be diverted because the particular action that Americans seek to 

oppose, i.e. criticism in international forums, has not been made 

available to them.

Excerpt 7 (Sentence 217)

Technology will make it harder for Israel to defend itself 

Int.3:

3 g till 1 ¡_jC- ( j l  ^ ^ Ic . 1 1 » !  j
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BT: Technology may make it harder for Israel to defend itself.

The speaker here seems to be reflecting on the technology upon which 

Hamas attacks against Israel depend. The point marks an important 

concession before once again leading to the subsequent recognition that 

such violence will be of no avail. This new dialectic is interrupted once 

again by Int.3 who renders ‘will’ as (‘may’). Although the equivalent 

the interpreter provides is also evaluative, it weakens Obama’s stance. It 

could be that the interpreter is using the concessive (‘may’) to 

indicate Obama’s dialectical approach in this section of the speech, but 

the most direct import is that Israeli capacity to resist is called into 

question.

Excerpt 8 (Sentence 220)

The dream o f a Jewish and democratic state cannot be fulfilled with 

permanent occupation.

Int.2:

BT: The hopes of Jews will not be fulfilled throughout the continuation 

of a criminal occupation.

Int.3:

J j a . j  ¿ya Jj'iVn (jl ¿jl

BT: The dream of a Jewish state cannot be fulfilled throughout the 

existence of an occupation.

The speaker turns to the Israelis, urging negotiations as the only path to 

proper autonomy. Significantly for his audience, he evaluates present-
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day Israel as a permanent occupier, which represents a concessive shift 

that the audience may respond to well.

Once again neither Int.2 nor lnt.3 transfers the due force of 

Obama’s declared evaluation. They both overlook ‘democratic’ as well 

as interrupting the graduation indicator ‘permanent’. Moreover, Int.2’s 

personification of the Israeli state as an essentialsed ‘Jews’ marks a 

significant shift from political discourse to ethnic characterization. The 

implication here is that both interpreters are continuing to work from a 

profoundly ideological interprétant, made manifest in interventions 

designed to undercut the supposed legitimacy of the Israeli occupation. 

Such a stance is made even clearer in Int.2’s rendering, through his 

notable hardening of (‘criminal’) from ‘permanent’, a siren

example of an interpretative rendering wholly rooted in this clear 

interprétant.

Excerpt 9 (Sentence 227)

We believe the borders o f Israel and Palestine should be based on the 

1967 lines with mutually agreed swaps, so that secure and recognized 

borders are established for both states.

Int. 1 :

tg-J (JjjLall 1967 (ĵ  ùdÂ (ji 1 j

l_y<i Ig-J i— 4

BT: And we think that these borders should be based on the 1967 line 

with some agreed swaps, so that clear and recognized borders are 

established for both states.
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Int.2:

4jjLiA 196V ■ V"'>>i l (jl i. _ (jJajoila j  J jjIjjujI JjAa. jji (_Ĵalj ¿j^ij

jt "yS\ 4_Lal l^jlc. (3^°

BT: And we are hopeful that the borders of Israel and Palestine should 

be based on the 1967 lines with the swaps of agreed on lands so that 

secure borders are established for either countries or states.

Int.3:

£_a 1967 «ij-la. 4..ÙU1 (jj£j Ù1 ‘ . (jjjldaxdfljl ¿¿U Jj-laJI ¡jl Ai\* ')

c>° (J^l 6JA 1*1^ l A ku.nll dii^AikVl

BT: We think that the borders between Palestinians and Israelis should 

be based on the 1967 lines with simple differences so that these borders 

are established for each of the states.

The speaker moves towards the synthesis of his argument, which is the 

proposed solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, namely that of two 

independent states. The key evaluative indicator here is the verb 

‘believe’, but there is a perceptible shift in the three versions in terms of 

the stance offered by this verb: while Int.2 uses (‘we hope’), Int.l 

and Int.3 use (‘we think’), whose difference in Arabic we have had 

occasion to note previously. There may be a number of reasons why the 

interpreters choose these verbs, linked to their own views as to the 

morality or plausibility of Obama’s solution, but as far as the audiences 

are concerned, the sense of doubt that the Arabic equivalents ‘lU-3’ (‘we 

hope’) and ‘jSjxj’ (‘we think’) reflect may well lead them to be less 

inclined to attribute unwavering conviction to Obama’s key proposal.
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4.3.4. Interpreter Intervention in the Closing Section

This part comprises less than 5% of the speech, bringing the speaker’s 

evaluations finally and purposefully to bear on encouraging the people 

of the region to find their way to reform and peace. The short sharp 

conclusion is geared to impose itself on the speech’s audiences with the 

impact of inevitability. It is written to be resonant and to draw audiences 

finally into a shared vision and common purpose. For that reason, any 

impairment of these feelings, judgments, appreciations, and their 

graduation or positioning will modify the speech’s overall efficacy. To 

assess the interpreters’ performance at this particular stage, two 

examples are examined.

Excerpt 1 (Sentence 253)

For all the challenges that lie ahead, we see many reasons to be hopeful. 

Int.l: t

U±ui .ia_i Uii LLoLai 4]jLdl dAj.wtll 3^

BT: For all the challenges that lie ahead, we see a reason to be hopeful. 

Int.2:

(jl Ujlalu Uljj

BT: To all the challenges that are waiting for us, we see that there is a 

hope.

Int.3:

,3^V1 llaLai 3  ̂j j  V 3.'°"'“1,n" d llj .W ’ill

BT: In regards to all the challenges that are waiting for us in the future, 

there is still a window for hope.
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Here, the speaker brings both negative and positive feelings into play, 

reflected in ‘challenge’ and ‘hopeful’ respectively, in order to urge the 

people to demand their full and equal rights. The overall positivity of 

this message is, however, disrupted by all three interpreters; whereas 

Int.l decreases ‘many reasons’ into ‘^ ’ (‘a reason’), which may well be 

an example of interpreter misjudgement, both Int.2 and Int.3 totally 

disregard this. The resulting softening of the speaker’s encouragement 

through this deletion suggests a lingering pessimism about not only 

Palestinians but all Arabs ever achieving their aspirations. Obama’s 

reasoned hope now hangs much more loosely in the air, presented now 

as much as a hope against hope than any analytical response.

Excerpt 2 (Sentence 260)

Our people fought a painful Civil War that extended freedom and dignity 

to those who were enslaved.

Int.l

Ĵc. ~\J) l hxjti

BT: Our people struggled and fought a civil war to get their dignity. 

Int.3:

4j. l.La J j l l j

BT: Our grandfathers fought civil wars to get rid of slavery.

Here, the speaker returns to examples drawn from his own nation’s 

struggle, his purpose being to urge the people of the region to demand 

their rights. Both Int.l and Int.3 modify the transference of the speaker’s 

final urging of his audience to understand that painful processes are 

necessary preludes to the seizing of freedom. Both excise this core
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American value, the mantra of American democracy. Int. 1 emphasises 

dignity, which is only a partial rendering of the full impact of Obama’s 

vision (although we have seen her being excessively concise in a number 

of other interventions that she has made). Int.3, however, effectively 

localises the frame of reference to the issue (i.e. slavery) that led to the 

war, and omits to draw out the meaning of Obama’s reference in terms 

of values relevant to the situation of his audiences.

4.4. Conclusion

It is a difficult and uncertain task to ascribe interpreter performance to a 

particular orientation, whether conscious or unconscious, because certain 

deeply rooted beliefs, which have become part of the interpreters’ 

habitus, resist being amended or dismissed. This means that even if they 

are temporarily changed, these strong beliefs function as acknowledged 

or unacknowledged interprétants or interpretation perspectives. 

Moreover, as we have seen, the influential intrusions of interpreters into 

the material to be relayed to their audiences may well be as an 

outworking of the symbolic power of their organisations. But it is crucial 

to notice that none of the target segments of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’ 

is free from biased interventions and that these interventions may be 

instrumental in enabling us to identify each interpreter’s ideological set. 

This, however, does not mean that there are three entirely distinct 

ideologies in play; on the contrary, notwithstanding these indicators of 

personal ideology, a number of concerns emerging from apparently 

shared ideologies begin to emerge. It could be argued that these shared 

ideologies act as filters between Obama and his Arabic-speaking 

audiences, and for that reason, they require some more cohesive 

analysis. These broader conclusions are therefore offered here 

(supporting details are presented in Appendix 6):
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1. Resistance to American Domination 

The most common value that interpreters hold and continually feed into 

the text is rejection of the self-proclaimed superiority that America 

attaches to itself and by virtue of which it reserves the right to determine 

the future of other peoples. In terms of the interpreters’ situatedness as 

embedded subjects within contemporary geopolitics, there is ample 

evidence that they are swayed by widespread opinion that interests in the 

control of oil and gas resources, the marketing of military equipment 

through sectarian conflicts, and the safeguarding of the state of Israel, 

are the primary factors that encourage America to be deeply involved in 

the region, especially after the apparent withdrawal of the other key 

player, Russia. Hence, because the interpreters and/or their people have 

suffered the consequences of American diplomatic or military 

interventionism, their reactions and responses emerge within the fabric 

of the act of interpretation. One clear example that shows such tendency 

can be seen in Int.l and Int.3’s interpreting of the evaluative verb 

‘believe’ in ‘I believed then - and I believe now - that we have a stake 

not just in the stability of nations, but in the self-determination of 

individuals’(sentence 71) into the weaker (in Arabic) (‘I think’). 

That is to say, they reject American commitment to ‘the stability of 

nations’ and ‘the self-determination of individuals’ in the belief that 

America pursues its own interests. On the other hand, Int.2 is sure that 

recent calls for ‘change’, in the context of the Arab Spring, will 

undoubtedly succeed because these calls enjoy full American support 

(see, for example his rendition of sentence 8 ) where he shifts ‘may’ (in 

‘More may follow’) to ‘«-¿j^’(will). It is a view that the other interpreters 

appear to share, as evidence above denotes.
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2. Pro-Arab Spring

At the very outset, we need to be mindful that the term ‘Arab Spring’ 

contains an inherent bias because, while some protests carried out at the 

same time but in different countries are included under the umbrella, 

others, such as that of the Bahrainis, are excluded and even 

delegitimized as is evident in, for example, Int.l and Int.2’s rendition of 

‘mass arrests and brute force are at odds with the universal rights of 

Bahrain’s citizens’ (sentence 125). While Int.l interrupts the two 

examples of repression in her omission of ‘mass arrests’ and shifting of 

‘brute force’ to ‘^«J' j  sjail’ (‘force and violence’), Int.2 down-scales the 

reflected negative judgment when he omits ‘brute’ and replaces ‘mass 

arrests’ by the general jl  u ^ ’ (‘the

legitimate rights of the Bahraini people must be respected’). It is hard to 

avoid the conclusion that while various factors might explain the partial 

nature of the classification, one of the most crucial ones appears to be 

sectarianism itself. For that reason, it is the interpreters themselves who 

supply their own definitions of what might constitute the Arab Spring. 

Their intrusions suggest that they are sympathetic to the calls for 

political and economic reform that were launched in the immediate 

aftermath of the upheaval in Tunisia -  in other words, their decisions to 

add, delete, or substitute emphasize a pre-determined conscious or 

unconscious filtering between source and target. Focusing on the least 

controversial uprising of Libya (in that it was solely political and did not 

have the same sectarian dimension as the protests in other countries), we 

can extrapolate a clear sense of their support for the demands of the 

Libyan people from their intercalated evaluations of Qaddafi - as is 

evident in sentence 95 in Int.l’s rendition o f ‘the most extreme example’ 

into ‘lijks j s y i j  a£uV1 ' 1’ (‘the worst example and most extreme’) or

Int.3’s emphasis in sentence 103 that this leader is ‘AjcIL’ (‘a tyrant’).
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3. ‘Soft ’ Sectarianism

It is the Sunni-Shia sectarian conflict in the region that provides a 

backdrop to understanding many interpreter solutions. As we have 

already seen, although Obama seems to condemn the repression that 

both groups encounter at the hands of totalitarian regimes, the 

interpreters tend to be more supportive of the rights of Sunni leaders and 

people. This is evident, for example, in their intrusion that ostensibly 

supports the demands of Sunni protesters in Alawi Shia-led Syria in 

contrast to their under-appreciation of the legitimacy of Shia protesters 

in Sunni-led Bahrain. Effectively, they are empowering their group’s 

own agenda through explicit verbal intervention, manipulating the text 

towards a one-sided orientation. The most obvious example occurs in 

sentence 155, in ln t.l’s alteration of ‘just Shia must never have their 

mosques destroyed’ in Bahrain to (‘worship freely’). The

same hidden ideology is promoted by Int.2 and Int.3 in this same 

context, where they attenuate the speaker’s criticism of the government 

of Bahrain for its harsh reactions to protesters (see, for example, 

sentence 125).

4. Anti-Israel and Pro-Palestinian Sentiment

The interpreters’ solidarity with the people of Palestine seems to be a 

deeply-rooted conviction common to all three. Like the majority of other 

Arabs, they see Israel as an illegitimate occupying power. We can 

plainly notice the outworkings of such a belief in their implied rejection 

of the comparison that the speaker draws between the struggle of black 

Americans and that of the Palestinians (sentence 260). Essentially, 

rightly or wrongly, this is because they seem to feel that, while the 

former takes place among the citizens of one nation (and is, therefore, a 

question of civil rights), the latter is between a people and an outsider
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that wants to establish its existence on the land of others (and is, 

therefore, a question of international law). A more specific example is 

Int.2 and Int.3’s rendition of ‘the dream of a Jewish and democratic state 

cannot be fulfilled with permanent occupation’ (sentence 220). They 

omit ‘democratic’ and interrupt ‘permanent’. Moreover, Int.2’s 

personification of the Israeli state as an essentialsed ‘Jews’ marks a 

significant shift from political discourse to ethnic characterization. Such 

anti-Israeli stance is made clearer in Int.2’s version, through his 

hardening of (‘criminal’) from ‘permanent’. All of that said, the

interpreters differ in their choice of the best mechanism through which a 

common enemy should be confronted.

5. Opposition to the US-led War on Iraq 

There are, in fact, many reasons that might motivate the interpreters to 

show their rejection of the war on Iraq and its present day consequences. 

One possible reason is the view that America has taken this war as an 

excuse to widen its influence in the Middle East, establishing itself as a 

commanding presence within the Arab region. Another reason is that the 

government that was elected in Iraq after 2003 is viewed as sectarian 

because it ignores the rights of Sunnis. Given the immediacy of these 

concerns, it is perhaps not surprising that across the two speeches, and 

the work of the six interpreters and, there is hardly an evaluation centred 

on Iraq that is free from intervention. Evidently, what the interpreters 

condemn as a group is the de-stabilization that this war has initiated, not 

only in this particular country but across the region. Int.2’s intervention 

in sentence 129 exemplifies this aspect where he alters ‘multiethnic, 

multi-sectarian democracy’ to ‘uiai

(multi-sectarian and multi-policy democracy). He rejects both the multi

ethnicity of Iraqi democracy that the speaker confirms, as well as
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implicitly criticising American withdrawal from a people who are now 

abandoned in the face of difficulties and hardships that they are 

incapable of confronting. The same tendency could be touched in Int. 1 

and Int.3’s interpreting of ‘but Iraq is poised to play a key role in the 

region if it continues its peaceful progress’ (sentence 132). Int.l renders 

‘peaceful progress’ as (‘this way’), effectively excising the

speaker’s emphasis on peace. Int.2, on the other hand, shifts the 

speaker’s intentions by replacing ‘peaceful’ with (‘political’).

These words are not synonyms, and one cannot help but feel that they 

are not used as such because there is a string echoing here of Al- 

Arabiya’s concern with the injection of violence into the post-war 

democratic process in Iraq.

6. Sexism

Society’s views have great impact on the status men and women occupy. 

Interpreters are not immune to such pressure and may inevitably be 

biased. This ideological conflict is visible in each of our interpreters’ 

decisions. One position is adopted by Int.l, which we have already 

analysed in this sample, where she asserts the achievements of women 

through the insertion of her own evaluation into the speaker’s appraisal 

of Hilary Clinton ‘W ' J 1 j ’ (‘I, of course, like her’) in sentence 

3, or where she maintains the audience’s focus on Rosa Parks’ brave 

stand that encouraged black Americans to win their full and equal rights 

in sentence 28. On the other hand, both male interpreters intrude in 

different ways -  Int.2, once again as we have seen, to underestimate 

Clinton’s value (sentence 3) or Int.3’s avoidance of transferring Rosa 

Park’s experience when he renders the speaker’s reference to her (in 

sentence 28) into the indefinite ‘¿us3 (‘similar people’). In
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either case, a gender-based interprétant visibly affects the performance 

of each of the interpreters.

7. Opposition to Hamas

Except for Int.l, the interpreters’ performance reveals their refusal to 

accept Hamas as the only national player in the Palestinian issue. Such a 

stance can be linked to Hamas’ strong ties with Iran. In other words, the 

interpreters share what most Arab individuals and institutions believe, 

which is the rejection of the Hamas-Iran relationship since the success of 

Hamas as the primary representative of the Palestinian people means the 

promotion of other political or sectarian agendas in the Middle East. The 

easiest and most readily available mechanism for the expression of their 

alignment is therefore to modify the speaker’s own evaluations, which 

we can clearly see, for instance, in Int.2 and Int.3’s modification of the 

speaker’s negative judgement attached to Hamas in ‘Palestinian leaders 

will not achieve peace or prosperity if Hamas insists on a path of terror 

and rejection’ (sentence 210) from ‘rejection’ to ‘̂ * 1 '’ (violence).

This outline of the principal areas of intrusion and manipulation enables 

us to begin to draw an ideological map for each interpreter. Table 4.2 

below outlines these instances of manipulation set against the media 

outlets’ published stances:
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Table 4.2 Interpreters’ Ideological Map in Obama’s ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’

Ideology Manipulated Number of
Sentences
Which
Indicate
Intervention

Int.l (Al- 
Hurrah)

Int.2 (Al- 
Jazeera)

Int.3 (Ai
Arabi y a)

Resistance to American 
Domination

12 yes yes yes

Anti-Israel and Pro
Palestinian Sentiment

12 yes yes yes

Soft Sectarianism 3 yes yes yes
Opposition to US-led War 
on Iraq

3 yes yes yes

Opposition to Hamas 2 no yes yes
Pro- Arab Spring 8 yes yes yes
Sexism 3 yes yes yes

What this table makes clear is that most of the interventions that we 

might identify as ideologically motivated are shared by two or three 

interpreters. Moreover, the intensity of recurrence of each these 

manipulated ideologies differs, as Figure 4.1 shows. This means that, 

while there are forceful circumstances that drive the interpreters to 

consciously or unconsciously intrude, in particular when it comes to 

opposition to American militarism and anti-Israel sentiment, there are 

also ones perceived as less drving, such as the status of women in Arab 

communities.Significantly, the interpreters’ position here in relation to 

the relationship between the West and the Muslim world is similar to 

that of the three interpreters in the preceeding chapter. This may signal a 

strong tendency among Arab interpreters to resist - through addition, 

deletion or substitution - Western ideologies directed to the Arab 

audience so that these ideologies lose all or some of its expected 

influence.
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In the chapter that follows, which effectively offers a set of overall 

conclusions for this thesis, the results gleaned from the analysis of this 

particular speech will be set against the ones from the preceding chapter.

Figure 4.1 The Intensity of Ideological Positions Adopted in the 
Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of 
Opportunity’
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Chapter Five: Conclusion

This study has attempted to demonstrate, as systematically as possible, 

how the position of power that interpreters occupy enables them to 

manipulate the words that they are presenting to audiences who, to all 

intents and purposes, see these interpreters as transparent windows into 

the expression and messages of the speaker. The scrutiny of a whole raft 

of particular examples is presented as evidence for such an assertion, 

always recognising that intervention, or explicit interpreter presence, 

may also be identified from a number of actions -  among them, error, 

misjudgement, and interpreter technique (such as concision). But even 

taking such factors into account, there is considerable evidence of 

conscious manipulation on the part of interpreters that responds to pre

conceived understandings of the issues broached by the speaker, in this 

case, Barack Obama. This final chapter, by way of conclusion, is 

concerned to offer a set of more generalised conclusions and suggestions 

for further research that might help to raise awareness of and, hopefully, 

take part in improving the current situation of live simultaneous 

interpreting in the Arab World. In order to maintain the systematic 

approach that has characterised this thesis, the conclusion is, therefore, 

divided into three parts. The first part presents the conclusions, the 

second suggests potential further research, and the third reflects on the 

impact of the current research.

a. Conclusions

1. Many studies have applied appraisal resources to translation 

studies as a useful and productive framework for tracing the 

filtration that source texts undergo. Nevertheless, because the 

different resources co-pattern as the text unfolds in order to 

reflect the ultimate evaluative orientation of the speech or text, it
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is important not to restrict analysis to the indicators of a single 

sub-system - basically because the speaker’s attitudes, for 

example, are uttered with a certain focus and force which 

necessitate covering graduation as well. Moreover, the 

intersubjective positioning of these graduated attitudes is of 

equal importance to distinguish the speaker or writer’s stance on 

virtually a moment by moment basis. This is especially true of 

these two speeches by Obama, as one of the characteristic 

rhetorical devices they deploy is a dialectical one -  interplays 

between concession and recognition or positivity and negativity, 

for example. Hence, the tracing of how each set of these 

evaluations is transferred into the target text enables us to 

venture an account of any particular interpreter’s agendas, which 

of course may, in turn, be compared to those of the other 

interpreters handling the same source text. On the other hand, to 

restrict analysis simply to word-for-word equivalence, while 

contributing to this overall understanding of interpreter agenda, 

also fails to portray the whole picture as the rendering of non

evaluative vocabulary is also relevant to our understanding of 

how evaluation is transferred. In other words, evaluative 

vocabulary does not function in isolation, but in cooperation 

with other linguistic units and stylistic devices that give the 

utterance its communicative value. That is why the preceding 

analyses have endeavoured to offer a perspective that is drawn 

from the investigation of the indicators of both evaluative and 

non-evaluative vocabulary. The purpose has been to enable us to 

develop a better understanding of the scope and effects of 

interpreter intervention.
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2. In terms of manipulation of the text that the interpreter is 

processing, interpreter intervention deploys three main 

strategies: deletion/omission, addition, and substitution. The 

main focus of these subversive strategies is on evaluative 

vocabulary because this carries the ideology of the text. 

However, as we have noted, their scope may also extend to non

evaluative vocabulary, although to a much lesser degree. 

Moreover, two factors determine the quality (in terms of 

potential impact on audiences) and quantity of these 

interventions - the amount of evaluative language in any single 

text conditions the degree of interpreters’ intervention, while the 

interpreters’ attachment to the issue under discussion also 

influences their decisions, so that the more evocative the text is 

to the interpreter, the clearer that interpreter’s intervention will 

become.

3. In support of furthering our more generalised understanding of 

each interpreter’s ideological-motivated interventions, we also 

offer the sketch of a rough ideological map that purports to offer 

common ideological positions that Arab interpreters might tend 

to adopt (see Tables 3.2 and 4.2). That is to say, by drawing on 

and consolidating the combined conclusions of our two case 

studies, it is possible to highlight the common constraints at 

work in the performance of Arab interpreters at a specific time. 

More specifically, because of the weight of evidence, we can 

suggest that resistance to American domination and pro

Palestinian support, for instance, are among the most common 

ideologies that Arab interpreters manipulate- probably, as we 

might expect. But even within these broad areas, it is possible to 

detect a difference in flow and shift within the expression of
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these ideologies, a difference that is determined by the shifting 

interests of the interpreter’s employing institution (or, as we 

have also seen, its sponsor).

4. The analysis of each speech has yielded the most influential, 

collective or individual, ideologies under manipulation. In this 

respect, although interpreters have consciously or unconsciously 

fed similar beliefs into their performance, it is also important to 

recognise that the motivation for such intervention may differ 

from one interpreter to another. For example, all three versions 

of ‘A New Beginning’ coincide in their reflection an anti-war on 

Iraq position, yet for different reasons and because of different 

pressures. Both Int.l (of Al-Arabiya) and Int.2 (of Al-Jazeera) 

are influenced by the hardships and instability that this war has 

occasioned both in Iraq as and other Arab countries. The 

opposition to the war of Int.3 (of Russia Today), on the other 

hand, is rooted in the opportunity it has given America, and 

other Western countries, to be strategically involved in the 

region at the expense of his outlet’s sponsor, Russia.

5. Most of the interventions that we have identified are not, in that 

sense, arbitrary because there is an emerging pattern that we can 

identify at the macro level. Moreover, this pattern may be 

plotted against the ideological line taken by each outlet. Indeed, 

there are occasions at the implications of single texts are 

outstripped by the implications of interpreter intervention -  or 

addition -  as we have seen regularly in the instances of Al- 

Jazeera and Al-Arabiya-employed interpreters. Across the two 

speeches, for example, we can identify additions made by the 

interpreters that are anti-Israel, anti-Islamophobia and anti-Shia.
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6. Manipulative (as opposed to competence-related) intervention 

on the part of simultaneous interpreters is not an uncommon 

phenomenon within media reporting in the Arab World. This is 

linked in turn to three equally important factors:

i. The absence of independent media to act as an impartial 

window through which the Arab audience perceives Western 

ideology.

ii. Inefficiency in the current institutions in terms of providing 

objective training programmes whose primary focus is the 

protection of the wider ethics of this profession.

iii. The sympathy of the part of Arab interpreters with to other 

members of the same community.

7. There are occasions where we have observed an ideological 

contradiction in the interventions of particular interpreters; once 

again, this may derive from error. But it may also respond to 

confused processing, caught between the imperatives of the 

speech and hostile cognitive responses on the part of the 

interpreter. This corresponds to Bourdieu’s notion of ‘zones of 

uncertainty’, which are delimited by positions where there is an 

overlap between ‘dispositions’ that the interpreter has acquired 

from different ‘social spaces’ or ‘fields’. In this respect, as we 

have noted, it is possible to detect examples of intervention that 

deviate from the official line of the interpreter’s employing 

organisation.

8. Although our argument has argued these organisations are a 

source of symbolic power that, in turn, drives interpreters to 

function as tools of their employers’ ideology, it is hard to draw 

a line between which beliefs, or in Bourdieu’s term, ‘doxa’, are
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personal and which are institutional. While some interventions 

are based on shared beliefs, such as the sympathy with the 

Palestinian people, others spring from more individual doxa. 

This might well be an indication that the intensity of the 

employers’ ideological influence on the interpreter varies from 

channel to channel.

9. In order to shape a comprehensive understanding of the different 

ideologies as manipulated in specific texts, this thesis has 

scrutinised extensively interpreter outcomes across the full text 

rather than focussing on a very limited number of examples. On 

the other hand, the limited extension of the thesis format means 

that we have necessarily restricted our selection to two speeches. 

But this is still sufficient to allow us to arrive at a more 

generalised and therefore transferable set of conclusions. The 

principal disadvantage in such a systematic and comprehensive 

approach is some unavoidable repetition of tools of analysis and 

of findings; there is considerable recurrence of a number of 

interventions throughout the texts, but this must be noted 

because it provides compelling evidence of the function of 

interpreter agendas.

10. In spite of the fact that the interpreters themselves have been 

manipulated to serve interests other than those directly 

discernible within the source speech, they must assume some of 

the moral responsibility for such violations. But we must also 

recognise the force of the interpreting habitus to which their 

conscious and unconscious interventions respond. Central to 

Bourdieu’s model in this regard, is the argument that the habitus 

absolves individual responsibility (2000, especially Chapters 2 

and 3); the individual believes that he or she is working to a
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higher cause (which, in turn, of course, is justified by activist 

theories of translation: see, for example, Baker 2006). Therefore, 

instead of apportioning blame, we should think of how habitus 

may be addressed and its outworkings challenged. One possible 

way is through the design of and involvement of accredited 

interpreters in rigorous training programmes. At the heart of 

such training programmes there needs to be an insistence both 

on ethical standards and on reflexivity.

11. Whether or not Western figures addressing the Middle East and 

North Africa are aware of the limitations and dangers of public- 

service and private organisational interpreting is unclear in the 

present thesis. It is true that the White House releases print 

versions of their speeches in different languages, but the vast 

majority of listeners will not have immediate access to these 

officially-approved translations. In the same way that visiting 

state officials and diplomats are usually accompanied by their 

own interpreters, there is a case to be made for accompanying 

live political speeches with its own simultaneous interpretation. 

The difficulty, of course, is that no outlet can be forced to accept 

that provision, and indeed it smacks of preordained distrust and 

suspicion on the part of the speech-maker.

12. But, following on from this, we can conclude that there is a 

pressing need to establish a self-funded independent satellite 

channel in the Arab World, led by a group committed to the 

monitoring of the output of their simultaneous interpreters. The 

fundamental reason is that large audiences tune into Al-Jazeera, 

Al-Arabiya, Al- Hurrah, or Russia Today (and several others) as 

windows on the world, but whose outputs, as we have observed, 

are sometimes slanted towards a particular line of interpretation.
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13. In addition to understanding the particular agendas that Arabic

speaking satellite channels promote through their news 

coverage, reports, and interviews, audiences would be better 

served by an awareness that interpretation provided by these 

networks may be angled towards the communication of a 

different agenda. Ideally speaking, independent organizations or 

watchdogs should be established in order to monitor interpreter 

performance and output. It is important that those who accept 

such interpretations as prima facie versions of the original have a 

guarantee that what they are listening to is as accurate a 

reflection as possible of the carefully crafted intentions of the 

speaker. The individual listener can then make up his or her own 

mind as to whether or not they wish to accept the validity of 

those intentions. Surely that is much more consonant with the 

democratic and honest processing of information than allowing 

concealed and dissimulated interventions to offer other agendas.

b. Potential Further Research

The analyses presented above have identified the most prominent and 

dominant ideologies that interpreters have deployed. In terms of future 

projects, it would be useful to widen the scope of analysis to examine the 

simultaneous interpreting of live political debate and interviews in order 

to assess both the impact of time pressure on the interpreters’ 

performance and the extent to which ideologically-motivated 

interventions are present. That said, the investigation of ideology that is 

applied here provides a useful approach in terms of identifying and 

assessing the political, ethical and social agendas of a particular satellite 

channel at two different times. In other words, the analysis of the 

simultaneous interpreting of two speeches delivered at two different
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points in time can indicate whether or not that particular network has 

shifted its understanding of the same issue. By the same token, it also 

offers the possibility of more specific dedicated comparative analyses of 

different outlets. Furthermore, we need to think of how we can raise 

bilateral awareness that partiality is, according to the evidence gleaned 

here, a core feature of the simultaneous interpreting offered by Arabic

speaking news channels. One final, but more methodological issue, that 

might also be usefully addressed is the extent to which habitus and doxa 

provide a sufficiently systematic and comprehensive tool of analysis for 

has its limitations. For example, although this approach has been 

productive in terms of accounting for conscious and/or unconscious 

interventions, it does not offer a means forjudging those errors that arise 

through pressue of performance. Such a recognition might lead to a more 

statistically-oriented style of research whose main purpose is to offer a 

theory that can enable us to distinguish between ideologically- motivated 

interventions and those that arise through pressures of practice.

c. Impact of Research

This thesis has addressed the impact of the media upon simultaneous 

interpreters’ rendering of live political discourse, effectively turning 

them into active agents who promote their own, their institutions’ and 

their group’s ideologies. The conclusions set out above might, hopefully, 

sensitise end-users to the degree to which political discourse may be 

subject to manipulation while being rendered live into the target text. In 

terms of promoting the potential impact of this conclusion, I can only do 

what is within the scope of my activities as a teacher and publisher. I 

will begin with my translation and interpreting students, endeavouring to 

sensitise them with respect to the dubious neutrality of simultaneous
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interpreting in the media. This, at least, is to plant a seed. Another route 

is through the publication of this thesis as a book, and dissemination of 

its findings in national and international forums and conferences. 

Moreover, I also hope to underline in more public contexts the need for 

the establishment of monitoring procedures that can immediately revise 

interpreters’ versions and, if necessary, release corrective statements. 

Finally, I will provide translation and interpreting institutions in the 

Arab World with the data that can underpin the design of training 

programmes designed to improve the performance of interpreters in the 

field.
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Appendix 1: Obama’s A New Beginning’ and its Three Versions into Arabic

1.1. Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’ Divided into Sentences:

I. Thank you... Thank you... Shukran.

2.1 am honored to be in the timeless city of Cairo, and to be hosted by two remarkable institutions.

3. For over a thousand years, Al-Azhar has stood as a beacon of Islamic learning, and for over a 

century, Cairo University has been a source of Egypt's advancement.

4. Together, you represent the harmony between tradition and progress.

5 I am grateful for your hospitality, and the hospitality of the people of Egypt.

6. I am also proud to carry with me the goodwill of the American people, and a greeting of peace 

from Muslim communities in my country: assalaamu alaykum.

7. We meet at a time of great tension between the United States and Muslims around the world - 

tension rooted in historical forces that go beyond any current policy debate.

8. The relationship between Islam and the West includes centuries of co-existence and cooperation, 

but also conflict and religious wars.

9. More recently, tension has been fed by colonialism that denied rights and opportunities to many 

Muslims, and a Cold War in which Muslim-majority countries were too often treated as proxies 

without regard to their own aspirations.

10. Moreover, the sweeping change brought by modernity and globalization led many Muslims to 

view the West as hostile to the traditions of Islam.

II. Violent extremists have exploited these tensions in a small but potent minority of Muslims.

12. The attacks of September 11th, 2001 and the continued efforts of these extremists to engage in 

violence against civilians has led some in my country to view Islam as inevitably hostile not only to 

America and Western countries, but also to human rights.

13. This has bred more fear and mistrust.

14. So long as our relationship is defined by our differences, we will empower those who sow hatred 

rather than peace, and who promote conflict rather than the cooperation that can help all of our 

people achieve justice and prosperity.

15. This cycle of suspicion and discord must end.

16. I have come here to seek a new beginning between the United States and Muslims around the 

world; one based upon mutual interest and mutual respect; and one based upon the truth that America 

and Islam are not exclusive, and need not be in competition.

17. Instead, they overlap, and share common principles - principles of justice and progress; tolerance 

and the dignity of all human beings.

18. I do so recognizing that change cannot happen overnight.

19. 1 know that there is a lot of publicity on this speech but no single speech can eradicate years of 

mistrust, nor can I answer in the time that I have all the complex questions that brought us to this 
point.
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20. But 1 am convinced that in order to move forward, we must say openly the things we hold in our 

hearts, and that too often are said only behind closed doors.

21. There must be a sustained effort to listen to each other; to learn from each other; to respect one 

another; and to seek common ground.

22. As the Holy Koran tells us, "Be conscious of God and speak always the truth."

23. That is what I will try to do - to speak the truth as best I can, humbled by the task before us, and 

firm in my belief that the interests we share as human beings are far more powerful than the forces 

that drive us apart.

24. Part of this conviction is rooted in my own experience.

25.1 am a Christian, but my father came from a Kenyan family that includes generations of Muslims.

26. As a boy, I spent several years in Indonesia and heard the call of the azaan at the break of dawn 

and the fall of dusk.

27. As a young man, I worked in Chicago communities where many found dignity and peace in their 

Muslim faith.

28. As a student of history, I also know civilization's debt to Islam.

29. It was Islam - at places like Al-Azhar University - that carried the light of learning through so 

many centuries, paving the way for Europe's Renaissance and Enlightenment.

30.It was innovation in Muslim communities that developed the order of algebra; our magnetic 

compass and tools of navigation; our mastery of pens and printing; our understanding of how disease 

spreads and how it can be healed.

31. Islamic culture has given us majestic arches and soaring spires; timeless poetry and cherished 

music; elegant calligraphy and places of peaceful contemplation.

32. And throughout history, Islam has demonstrated through words and deeds the possibilities of 

religious tolerance and racial equality.

33.1 know, too, that Islam has always been a part of America's story.

34. The first nation to recognize my country was Morocco.

35. In signing the Treaty of Tripoli in 1796, our second President John Adams wrote, "The United 

States has in itself no character of enmity against the laws, religion or tranquility of Muslims."

36. And since or founding, American Muslims have enriched the United States.

37. They have fought in our wars, served in government, stood for civil rights, started businesses, 

taught at our Universities, excelled in our sports arenas, won Nobel Prizes, built our tallest building, 

and lit the Olympic Torch.

38. And when the first Muslim-American was recently elected to Congress, he took the oath to defend 

our Constitution using the same Holy Koran that one of our Founding Fathers - Thomas Jefferson - 

kept in his personal library.

39. So I have known Islam on three continents before coming to the region where it was first revealed.
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40. That experience guides my conviction that partnership between America and Islam must be based 

on what Islam is, not what it isn't.

41. And I consider it part of my responsibility as President of the United States to fight against 

negative stereotypes of Islam wherever they appear.

42. But that same principle must apply to Muslim perceptions of America.

43. Just as Muslims do not fit a crude stereotype, America is not the crude stereotype of a self

interested empire.

44. The United States has been one of the greatest sources of progress that the world has ever known.

45. We were bom out of revolution against an empire.

46. We were founded upon the ideal that all are created equal, and we have shed blood and struggled 

for centuries to give meaning to those words - within our borders, and around the world.

47. We are shaped by every culture, drawn from every end of the Earth, and dedicated to a simple 

concept: E pluribus unum: "Out of many, one."

48. Much has been made of the fact that an African-American with the name Barack Hussein Obama 

could be elected President.

49. But my personal story is not so unique.

50. The dream of opportunity for all people has not come true for everyone in America, but its promise 

exists for all who come to our shores - that includes nearly seven million American Muslims in our 

country today who enjoy incomes and education that are higher than average.

51. Moreover, freedom in America is indivisible from the freedom to practice one’s religion.

52. That is why there is a mosque in every state of our union, and over 1,200 mosques within our 

borders.

53. That is why the U.S. government has gone to court to protect the right of women and girls to wear 

the hijab, and to punish those who would deny it.

54. So let there be no doubt: Islam is a part of America.

55. And 1 believe that America holds within her the truth that regardless of race, religion, or station in 

life, all of us share common aspirations - to live in peace and security; to get an education and to work 

with dignity; to love our families, our communities, and our God.

56. These things we share. This is the hope of all humanity.

57. Of course, recognizing our common humanity is only the beginning of our task.

58. Words alone cannot meet the needs of our people.

59. These needs will be met only if we act boldly in the years ahead; and if we understand that the 

challenges we face are shared, and our failure to meet them will hurt us all.
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60. For we have learned from recent experience that when a financial system weakens in one country, 

prosperity is hurt everywhere.

61. When a new flu infects one human being, all are at risk.

62. When one nation pursues a nuclear weapon, the risk of nuclear attack rises for all nations.

63. When violent extremists operate in one stretch of mountains, people are endangered across an 

ocean.

64. And when innocents in Bosnia and Darfur are slaughtered, that is a stain on our collective 

conscience.

65. That is what it means to share this world in the 21st century.

66. That is the responsibility we have to one another as human beings.

67. This is a difficult responsibility to embrace.

68. For human history has often been a record of nations and tribes and yes religions subjugating one 

another to serve their own interests.

69. Yet in this new age, such attitudes are self-defeating.

70. Given our interdependence, any world order that elevates one nation or group of people over 

another will inevitably fail.

71. So whatever we think of the past, we must not be prisoners of it.

72. Our problems must be dealt with through partnership; progress must be shared.

73. That does not mean we should ignore sources of tension.

74. Indeed, it suggests the opposite: we must face these tensions squarely.

75. And so in that spirit, let me speak as clearly and plainly as I can about some specific issues that I 

believe we must finally confront together.

76. The first issue that we have to confront is violent extremism in all of its forms.

77. In Ankara, I made clear that America is not - and never will be - at war with Islam.

78. We will, however, relentlessly confront violent extremists who pose a grave threat to our security.

79. Because we reject the same thing that people of all faiths reject: the killing of innocent 

men, women, and children.

80. And it is my first duty as President to protect the American people.

81. The situation in Afghanistan demonstrates America's goals, and our need to work together.

82. Over seven years ago, the United States pursued al Qaeda and the Taliban with broad international 

support.

83. We did not go by choice, we went because of necessity.
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84.1 am aware that some question or justify the events of 9/11.

85. But let us be clear: al Qaeda killed nearly 3,000 people on that day.

86. The victims were innocent men, women and children from America and many other nations who 

had done nothing to harm anybody.

87. And yet Al Qaeda chose to ruthlessly murder these people, claimed credit for the attack, and even 

now states their determination to kill on a massive scale.

88. They have affiliates in many countries and are trying to expand their reach.

89. These are not opinions to be debated; these are facts to be dealt with.

90. Make no mistake: we do not want to keep our troops in Afghanistan.

91. We seek no military bases there.

92. It is agonizing for America to lose our young men and women.

93. It is costly and politically difficult to continue this conflict.

94. We would gladly bring every single one of our troops home if we could be confident that there 

were not violent extremists in Afghanistan and Pakistan determined to kill as many Americans as they 

possibly can.

95. But that is not yet the case.

96. That’s why we're partnering with a coalition of forty-six countries.

97. And despite the costs involved, America's commitment will not weaken.

98. Indeed, none of us should tolerate these extremists.

99. They have killed in many countries.

100. They have killed people of different faiths - more than any other, they have killed Muslims.

101. Their actions are irreconcilable with the rights of human beings, the progress of nations, and with 

Islam.

102. The Holy Koran teaches that whoever kills an innocent, it is as if he has killed all mankind; and 

whoever saves a person, it is as if he has saved all mankind.

103. The enduring faith of over a billion people is so much bigger than the narrow hatred of a few.

104. Islam is not part of the problem in combating violent extremism - it is an important part of 

promoting peace.

105. We also know that military power alone is not going to solve the problems in Afghanistan and 

Pakistan.

106. That is why we plan to invest $1.5 billion each year over the next five years to partner with 

Pakistanis to build schools and hospitals, roads and businesses, and hundreds of millions to help those 

who have been displaced.
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107. And that is why we are providing more than $2.8 billion to help Afghans develop their economy 

and deliver services that people depend upon.

108. Let me also address the issue of Iraq.

109. Unlike Afghanistan, Iraq was a war of choice that provoked strong differences in my country 

and around the world.

110. Although I believe that the Iraqi people are ultimately better off without the tyranny of Saddam 

Hussein, I also believe that events in Iraq have reminded America of the need to use diplomacy and 

build international consensus to resolve our problems whenever possible.

111. Indeed, we can recall the words of Thomas Jefferson, who said: "I hope that our wisdom will 

grow with our power, and teach us that the less we use our power the greater it will be."

112. Today, America has a dual responsibility: to help Iraq forge a better future - and to leave Iraq to 

Iraqis.

113. I have made it clear to the Iraqi people that we pursue no bases, and no claim on their territory 

or resources.

114. Iraq's sovereignty is its own.

115. That is why I ordered the removal of our combat brigades by next August.

116. That is why we will honor our agreement with Iraq's democratically-elected government to 

remove combat troops from Iraqi cities by July, and to remove all our troops from Iraq by 2012.

117. We will help Iraq train its Security Forces and develop its economy.

118. But we will support a secure and united Iraq as a partner, and never as a patron.

119. And finally, just as America can never tolerate violence by extremists, we must never alter our 

principles.

120.9/11 was an enormous trauma to our country.

121. The fear and anger that it provoked was understandable, but in some cases, it led us to act 

contrary to our ideals.

122. We are taking concrete actions to change course.

123. I have unequivocally prohibited the use of torture by the United States, and I have ordered the 

prison at Guantanamo Bay closed by early next year.

124. So America will defend itself respectful of the sovereignty of nations and the rule of law.

125. And we will do so in partnership with Muslim communities which are also threatened.

126. The sooner the extremists are isolated and unwelcome in Muslim communities, the sooner we 

will all be safer.
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127. The second major source of tension that we need to discuss is the situation between Israelis, 

Palestinians and the Arab world.

128. America’s strong bonds with Israel are well known.

129. This bond is unbreakable.

130. It is based upon cultural and historical ties, and the recognition that the aspiration for a Jewish 

homeland is rooted in a tragic history that cannot be denied.

131. Around the world, the Jewish people were persecuted for centuries, and anti-Semitism in Europe 

culminated in an unprecedented Holocaust.

132. Tomorrow, I will visit Buchenwald, which was part of a network of camps where Jews were 

enslaved, tortured, shot and gassed to death by the Third Reich.

133. Six million Jews were killed - more than the entire Jewish population of Israel today.

134. Denying that fact is baseless, ignorant, and hateful.

135. Threatening Israel with destruction - or repeating vile stereotypes about Jews - is deeply wrong 

and only serves to evoke in the minds of Israelis this most painful of memories while preventing the 

peace that the people of this region deserve.

136. On the other hand, it is also undeniable that the Palestinian people - Muslims and Christians - 

have suffered in pursuit of a homeland.

137. For more than sixty years they have endured the pain of dislocation.

138. Many wait in refugee camps in the West Bank, Gaza, and neighboring lands for a life of peace 

and security that they have never been able to lead.

139. They endure the daily humiliations - large and small - that come with occupation.

140. So let there be no doubt: the situation for the Palestinian people is intolerable.

141. America will not turn our backs on the legitimate Palestinian aspiration for dignity, opportunity, 

and a state of their own.

142. For decades, there has been a stalemate: two peoples with legitimate aspirations, each with a 

painful history that makes compromise elusive.

143. It is easy to point fingers - for Palestinians to point to the displacement brought by Israel's 

founding, and for Israelis to point to the constant hostility and attacks throughout its history from 

within its borders as well as beyond.

144. But if we see this conflict only from one side or the other, then we will be blind to the truth: the 

only resolution is for the aspirations of both sides to be met through two states, where Israelis and 

Palestinians each live in peace and security.

145. That is in Israel's interest, Palestine's interest, America's interest, and the world's interest.

146. That is why 1 intend to personally pursue this outcome with all the patience that the task requires.
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147. The obligations that the parties have agreed to under the Road Map are clear.

148. For peace to come, it is time for them - and all of us - to live up to our responsibilities.

149. Palestinians must abandon violence.

150. Resistance through violence and killing is wrong and does not succeed.

151. For centuries, black people in America suffered the lash of the whip as slaves and the 

humiliation of segregation.

152. But it was not violence that won full and equal rights.

153.lt was a peaceful and determined insistence upon the ideals at the center of America's founding.

154.This same story can be told by people from South Africa to South Asia; from Eastern Europe to 

Indonesia.

155.It's a story with a simple truth: that violence is a dead end.

156. It is a sign of neither courage nor power to shoot rockets at sleeping children, or to blow up old 

women on a bus.

157. That is not how moral authority is claimed; that is how it is surrendered.

158. Now is the time for Palestinians to focus on what they can build.

159. The Palestinian Authority must develop its capacity to govern, with institutions that serve the 

needs of its people.

160. Hamas does have support among some Palestinians, but they also have responsibilities.

161. To play a role in fulfilling Palestinian aspirations, and to unify the Palestinian people.

162. Hamas must put an end to violence, recognize past agreements, and recognize Israel's right to 

exist.

163. At the same time, Israelis must acknowledge that just as Israel's right to exist cannot be denied, 

neither can Palestine's.

164. The United States does not accept the legitimacy of continued Israeli settlements.

165. This construction violates previous agreements and undermines efforts to achieve peace.

166. It is time for these settlements to stop.

167. Israel must also live up to its obligations to ensure that Palestinians can live, and work, and 

develop their society.

168. And just as it devastates Palestinian families, the continuing humanitarian crisis in Gaza does not 

serve Israel's security; neither does the continuing lack of opportunity in the West Bank.

169. Progress in the daily lives of the Palestinian people must be part of a road to peace, and Israel 

must take concrete steps to enable such progress.
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170. Finally, the Arab States must recognize that the Arab Peace Initiative was an important 

beginning, but not the end of their responsibilities.

171. The Arab-Israeli conflict should no longer be used to distract the people of Arab nations from 

other problems.

172. Instead, it must be a cause for action to help the Palestinian people develop the institutions that 

will sustain their state; to recognize Israel's legitimacy; and to choose progress over a self-defeating 

focus on the past.

173. America will align our policies with those who pursue peace, and say in public what we say in 

private to Israelis and Palestinians and Arabs.

174. We cannot impose peace.

175. But privately, many Muslims recognize that Israel will not go away.

176. Likewise, many Israelis recognize the need for a Palestinian state.

177. It is time for us to act on what everyone knows to be true.

178. Too many tears have flowed.

179. Too much blood has been shed.

180. Ail of us have a responsibility to work for the day when the mothers of Israelis and Palestinians 

can see their children grow up without fear; when the Holy Land of three great faiths is the place of 

peace that God intended it to be; when Jerusalem is a secure and lasting home for Jews and Christians 

and Muslims, and a place for all of the children of Abraham to mingle peacefully together as in the 

story of Isra, when Moses, Jesus, and Mohammed (peace be upon them) joined in prayer.

181. The third source of tension is our shared interest in the rights and responsibilities of nations on 

nuclear weapons.

182. This issue has been a source of tension between the United States and the Islamic Republic of 

Iran.

183. For many years, Iran has defined itself in part by its opposition to my country, and there is 

indeed a tumultuous history between us.

184. In the middle of the Cold War, the United States played a role in the overthrow of a 

democratically-elected Iranian government.

185. Since the Islamic Revolution, Iran has played a role in acts of hostage-taking and violence 

against U.S. troops and civilians.

186. This history is well known.

187. Rather than remain trapped in the past, I have made it clear to Iran's leaders and people that my 

country is prepared to move forward.

188. The question, now, is not what Iran is against, but rather what future it wants to build.
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189. It will be hard to overcome decades of mistrust, but we will proceed with courage, rectitude and 

resolve.

190. There will be many issues to discuss between our two countries, and we are willing to move 

forward without preconditions on the basis of mutual respect.

191. But it is clear to all concerned that when it comes to nuclear weapons, we have reached a 

decisive point.

192. This is not simply about America's interests; it is about preventing a nuclear arms race in the 

Middle East that could lead this region and the world down a hugely dangerous path.

193.1 understand those who protest that some countries have weapons that others do not.

194. No single nation should pick and choose which nations hold nuclear weapons.

195. That is why I strongly reaffirmed America's commitment to seek a world in which no nations 

hold nuclear weapons.

196. And any nation - including Iran - should have the right to access peaceful nuclear power if it 

complies with its responsibilities under the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.

197. That commitment is at the core of the Treaty, and it must be kept for all who fully abide by it.

198. And I am hopeful that all countries in the region can share in this goal.

199. The fourth issue that I will address is democracy.

200. I know there has been controversy about the promotion of democracy in recent years, and much 

of this controversy is connected to the war in Iraq.

201. So let me be clear: no system of government can or should be imposed upon one nation by any 

other.

202. That does not lessen my commitment, however, to governments that reflect the will of the 

people.

203. Each nation gives life to this principle in its own way, grounded in the traditions of its own 

people.

204. America does not presume to know what is best for everyone, just as we would not presume to 

pick the outcome of a peaceful election.

205. But 1 do have an unyielding belief that all people yearn for certain things: the ability to speak 

your mind and have a say in how you are governed; confidence in the rule of law and the equal 

administration of justice; government that is transparent and doesn't steal from the people; the 

freedom to live as you choose.

206. Those are not just American ideas, they are human rights, and that is why we will support them 

everywhere.

207. There is no straight line to realize this promise.
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208. But this much is clear: governments that protect these rights are ultimately more stable, 

successful and secure.

209. Suppressing ideas never succeeds in making them go away.

210. America respects the right of all peaceful and law-abiding voices to be heard around the world, 

even if we disagree with them.

211. And we will welcome all elected, peaceful governments - provided they govern with respect for 

all their people.

212. This last point is important because there are some who advocate for democracy only when they 

are out of power; once in power, they are ruthless in suppressing the rights of others.

213. No matter where it takes hold, government of the people and by the people sets a single standard 

for all who hold power: you must maintain your power through consent, not coercion; you must 

respect the rights of minorities, and participate with a spirit of tolerance and compromise; you must 

place the interests of your people and the legitimate workings of the political process above your 

party.

214. Without these ingredients, elections alone do not make true democracy.

215. The fifth issue that we must address together is religious freedom.

216. Islam has a proud tradition of tolerance.

217. We see it in the history of Andalusia and Cordoba during the Inquisition.

218. I saw it firsthand as a child in Indonesia, where devout Christians worshiped freely in an 

overwhelmingly Muslim country.

219. That is the spirit we need today.

220. People in every country should be free to choose and live their faith based upon the persuasion of 

the mind, heart, and soul.

221. This tolerance is essential for religion to thrive, but it is being challenged in many different ways.

222. Among some Muslims, there is a disturbing tendency to measure one's own faith by the rejection 

of another's.

223. The richness of religious diversity must be upheld - whether it is for Maronites in Lebanon or 

the Copts in Egypt.

224. And fault lines must be closed among Muslims as well, as the divisions between Sunni and Shia 

have led to tragic violence, particularly in Iraq.

225. Freedom of religion is central to the ability of peoples to live together.

226. We must always examine the ways in which we protect it.

227. For instance, in the United States, rules on charitable giving have made it harder for Muslims to 

fulfill their religious obligation.
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228. That is why I am committed to working with American Muslims to ensure that they can fulfill 

zakat.

229. Likewise, it is important for Western countries to avoid impeding Muslim citizens from 

practicing religion as they see fit - for instance, by dictating what clothes a Muslim woman should 

wear.

230. We cannot disguise hostility towards any religion behind the pretence of liberalism; indeed, faith 

should bring us together.

231. That is why we are forging service projects in America that bring together Christians, Muslims, 

and Jews.

232. That is why we welcome efforts like Saudi Arabian King Abdullah's Interfaith dialogue and 

Turkey's leadership in the Alliance of Civilizations.

233. Around the world, we can turn dialogue into Interfaith service, so bridges between peoples lead 

to action - whether it is combating malaria in Africa, or providing relief after a natural disaster.

234. The sixth issue that I want to address is women's rights.

235.1 know and you can tell from this audience that there is a healthy debate about this issue.

236. I reject the view of some in the West that a woman who chooses to cover her hair is somehow 

less equal, but I do believe that a woman who is denied an education is denied equality.

237. And it is no coincidence that countries where women are well-educated are far more likely to be 

prosperous.

238. Now let me be clear; issues of women's equality are by no means simply an issue for Islam.

239. In Turkey, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Indonesia, we have seen Muslim-majority countries elect a 

woman to lead.

240. Meanwhile, the struggle for women's equality continues in many aspects of American life, and in 

countries around the world.

241. I am convinced that our daughters can contribute just as much to society as our sons, and our 

common prosperity will be advanced by allowing all humanity - men and women - to reach their full 

potential.

242. I do not believe that women must make the same choices as men in order to be equal, and I 

respect those women who choose to live their lives in traditional roles.

243. But it should be their choice.

244. That is why the United States will partner with any Muslim-majority country to support 

expanded literacy for girls, and to help young women pursue employment through micro-financing 

that helps people live their dreams.

245. Finally, I want to discuss economic development and opportunity.
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246.1 know that for many, the face of globalization is contradictory.

247. The Internet and television can bring knowledge and information, but also offensive sexuality 

and mindless violence.

248. Trade can bring new wealth and opportunities, but also huge disruptions and changing 

communities.

249. In all nations - including my own - this change can bring fear.

250. Fear that because of modernity we will lose of control over our economic choices, our politics, 

and most importantly our identities - those things we most cherish about our communities, our 

families, our traditions, and our faith.

251. But I also know that human progress cannot be denied.

252. There need not be contradiction between development and tradition.

253. Countries like Japan and South Korea grew their economies while maintaining distinct cultures.

254. The same is true for the astonishing progress within Muslim-majority countries from Kuala 

Lumpur to Dubai.

255. In ancient times and in our times, Muslim communities have been at the forefront of innovation 

and education.

256. This is important because no development strategy can be based only upon what comes out of 

the ground, nor can it be sustained while young people are out of work.

257. Many Gulf States have enjoyed great wealth as a consequence of oil, and some are beginning to 

focus it on broader development.

258. But all of us must recognize that education and innovation will be the currency of the 21st 

century, and in too many Muslim communities there remains underinvestment in these areas.

259.1 am emphasizing such investments within my country.

260. And while America in the past has focused on oil and gas in this part of the world, we now seek 

a broader engagement.

261. On education, we will expand exchange programs, and increase scholarships, like the one that 

brought my father to America, while encouraging more Americans to study in Muslim communities.

262. And we will match promising Muslim students with internships in America; invest in on-line 

learning for teachers and children around the world; and create a new online network, so a teenager in 

Kansas can communicate instantly with a teenager in Cairo.

263. On economic development, we will create a new corps of business volunteers to partner with 

counterparts in Muslim-majority countries.
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264. And I will host a Summit on Entrepreneurship this year to identify how we can deepen ties 

between business leaders, foundations and social entrepreneurs in the United States and Muslim 

communities around the world.

265. On science and technology, we will launch a new fund to support technological development in 

Muslim-majority countries, and to help transfer ideas to the marketplace so they can create jobs.

266. We will open centers of scientific excellence in Africa, the Middle East and Southeast Asia, and 

appoint new Science Envoys to collaborate on programs that develop new sources of energy, create 

green jobs, digitize records, clean water, and grow new crops.

267. And today I am announcing a new global effort with the Organization of the Islamic Conference 

to eradicate polio.

268. And we will also expand partnerships with Muslim communities to promote child and 

maternal health.

269. All these things must be done in partnership.

270. Americans are ready to join with citizens and governments; community organizations, religious 

leaders, and businesses in Muslim communities around the world to help our people pursue a better 

life.

271. The issues that I have described will not be easy to address.

272. But we have a responsibility to join together on behalf of thé world we seek - a world where 

extremists no longer threaten our people, and American troops have come home; a world where 

Israelis and Palestinians are each secure in a state of their own, and nuclear energy is used for 

peaceful purposes; a world where governments serve their citizens, and the rights of all God's children 

are respected.

273. Those are mutual interests.

274. That is the world we seek.

275. But we can only achieve it together.

276.1 know there are many - Muslim and non-Muslim - who question whether we can forge this new 

beginning.

277. Some are eager to stoke the flames of division, and to stand in the way of progress.

278. Some suggest that it isn't worth the effort - that we are fated to disagree, and civilizations are 

doomed to clash.

279. Many more are simply skeptical that real change can occur.

280. There is so much fear, so much mistrust.

281. But if we choose to be bound by the past, we will never move forward.
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282. And 1 want to particularly say this to young people of every faith, in every country - you, more 

than anyone, have the ability to remake this world.

283. All of us share this world for but a brief moment in time.

284. The question is whether we spend that time focused on what pushes us apart, or whether we 

commit ourselves to an effort - a sustained effort - to find common ground, to focus on the future we 

seek for our children, and to respect the dignity of all human beings.

285. It is easier to start wars than to end them.

286.It is easier to blame others than to look inward; to see what is different about someone than to 

find the things we share.

287. But we should choose the right path, not just the easy path.

288. There is also one rule that lies at the heart of every religion - that we do unto others as we would 

have them do unto us.

289. This truth transcends nations and peoples - a belief that isn't new; that isn't black or white or 

brown; that isn't Christian, or Muslim or Jew.

290. It's a belief that pulsed in the cradle of civilization, and that still beats in the heart of billions.

291. It's a faith in other people, and it's what brought me here today.

292. We have the power to make the world we seek, but only if we have the courage to make a new 

beginning, keeping in mind what has been written.

293. The Holy Koran tells us, "O mankind! We have created you male and a female; and we have 

made you into nations and tribes so that you may know one another."

294. The Talmud tells us: "The whole of the Torah is for the purpose of promoting peace."

295. The Holy Bible tells us, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God."

296. The people of the world can live together in peace.

297. We know that is God's vision.

298. Now, that must be our work here on Earth.

299. Thank you.

300. And may God's peace be upon you.
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311a3j î _ĵ _3Jl 3-q j  ĵ ll 3-3j 31ÌI jjtfl 3Ujù̂ 1 33̂  Ua ̂ a eillafij b ĵV ¿lic-ij cISj -̂oV £lic-i jaA 3̂ -3i.¿311 3I-J

_AÌlil c-j j ì̂

3-0 ^3j a3&Î )311 J-i3a (Jbcoil ^̂Jl 3̂ ^̂ 3̂ A'1 ̂ j-00 L33 Llilà̂ ilà. ̂ -53xj A_à̂ *-a dijl£ Liiilâ lc. I a11.3i 3̂ ]
.l̂ 3l̂ j) ^Ic- (Jajü 3Ì1-̂  V 3lji5kljillj ̂ uui ̂ 3̂̂1 Sjj3l öIa .Ail̂ xil j  43®Vl

ĝJc. AJi'nA 3.1 -k'i3ll CjI-jV̂ IIj  î aÌLiJl L̂ajl ^̂g-a 3̂ ) <¿311 3H j-̂ S a_j1̂j ̂  ma*a ^̂.a 3-â .ij iŜ l-̂ l ĝ-l) ^ĵ ll CjjjI Sa\
3ji-ol£lo A a .̂ 11 ^ 3j*q̂1 fi* A 3_9̂  V 3̂  *•. ̂ > •! ̂  IajILa a33̂  3llj£j ¿Â_̂  3-0 33333311 îL̂ aÀll ĝic. 3 t3l33i3il >̂l3î Vl

.A3j2a3l ¿]3 0)̂ irk.j 3 ^̂ À-ol̂ l̂l 3113̂ j  ^aLoùllj j  j) 1—>~ìl I j  aJIj*JI 3 *̂1-̂  v~‘ 3̂ i a aV’A a 3 1̂lo jlnl.3.i'ij

CLip̂ Jl Iaa 3 c. -.’' n.l ~v~! 3a A_3̂ lc.yi 3-0 _>3i3ll 3 Ì J ‘lALa3jaj Aj,.:>x 3JJ 1."i.W'i 3 Ì Cjl̂ jir'ill 3 I t_5-jjl
-̂ji (*-ii3ti (_5-ü3l ĵ3ll a_jÌc. 3>-̂  l-o ¿ji) 1 Vil>̂ >ji 3 ÜI eli 1.34«‘ill aÌI£ ^4̂ 1 *.¡1 >.">.w'i ¿4 3^ a-aISJI o3t ji

•̂ lj-jl >- a.1̂  3-0 L̂ Jjkj V 3  J  •l-3i_4̂ ii j3 j  3^1 clxiiVl -3 a*-4* 1 '1 ♦.'■->» jl jjja3 j  cÄ-̂ .lĵ -£ij Jjäj 3  ̂1 i;ilc. iLoea ^ .,>>¿11 ¿-0.̂ .1

3̂ -̂j 3 3 ,> ll U->JaxJ 3-0 l̂a.'i >j ¡3 * 1  11 1 1 .>1» il a3ì.â i1 33<ft1 *‘3 11 j  g > >.3ll lA 3j-^J 3  ̂ iSl-La 3 1 A_al*-o
3o Iila <JjI v._ il ar- 3-0 Uùb ljJ;i^,l j  tA aia-̂ ll l_Ajli l_̂-1̂3 131 J j 3j 1̂3^̂  3*̂ 3̂  ̂ a 1 >Jâ i 3  ̂ esi•% 11 311.̂ j  13̂ *31

'jxj3l Aj ̂ ball ĝ.».*tll '_SjXà!

b l» ù bbj 3 - 0  j3l ^̂̂ .A L^jb b̂-J liiic-i .^bll ¡jSUxlh _̂̂ 31« llA j ^Jalu;ì Lo j-b  Aa/à l̂b

.̂ uaxj 3c.

3-0 ^c j j L j  L4Ì  3 j_uiV l o3a J  A 1 '1 3j_wil 3 -0  j l ^ . j l  3 ^ ) 3  3)31 i j —a V l ^ k  3 b li vJ^l-^- 3 °  -̂.b.i«o À xb a ll ölA j

il_̂ _ia ^olxlill 3 ? I j i s  *>' n a lij ì H loÌx j  eiù3 3111a A lia lo  ^gi liu u j j i i l  ^gi 3 o jll 3 0  1-3-33 c'̂ -jl_^lui e'n.ina ^J,aia3j <-aL_3Jl e i^ U Ltil

î îLb'̂ l 3 -̂ ^u3ll s" 1 -alarli û̂ lSil bilia 0 ‘U.-njj Aliiill ^ j^ Ìll 30 b̂3ll s"nail ìa HùSj IjC-lSol -̂lìaJi ^k "̂il-oC- ^lab ^ J

14̂ 0 3 IÌI ĵ a ‘ 3j il lj  ‘(^ll Ó* ui j  tÀójjjVl {O-o-̂ l 1̂ -0 3 3‘ -̂ q.1 AIoA' 3-0̂ .' ,â lLî l 3 Ì ^-^3

j b i j  ĉ Ull

yjg-3 3j -oLuia11 ji j  Àx-bioil Ibiaji v’ll'i3 j  ÀjaXoil eiiljji j  îsbl eij^l3 3  ̂^IbVl Ideile- ^̂glll ^a ei»ljl3üjVl *ìa
ell3^1 j  3̂-i-uî bl j  j.»—kill 3 c. L̂iaa -llli^j j-ii5Lll LiLo îlj ¿̂311 Liliac-i A_̂ ô Lbyi A_àlillli A_aJl*-oj x_i_iall elVLa-o
■¿IjLuboll killìSj ^gljlil ?c-oLuull À x\\Za\ A_ll»ii Ĵ Là. 3-0 îLxll î>Lbyi ^bai 13 rtJjLlil jjc. j  ^ aIluII 3-oLill 3 Ĵ baàJl 3  ̂blli$j

• 3 1 ¿¿?
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JXà. ¿ya pjyxj¿\ Ciil£ j ü  Ĵill J jV ' aJjaIIÍ I b jJ  ¿UjU J a 14 ¿y*. Uj'A jl£ ^tb^l ¿jÍ JÍj AÍ ^ ¡ j

A_Ja <U_uj j  LgJ Aj*.jj V SAaIoII CibV̂ il dùl£j j-aÜ ¿ j y * .  Agx. jb] <jl£j 1796 J  j  ûSbj' j ^

'j AcL**: —B '_̂ jL£j ‘¿A 'v'.bll J jLjVj '̂ p'J-l] -̂3 ' J)̂ g *■’' A3 j)̂ ,al >.uül jjLfí lg_juLU-Àj AJay A_ĵ )_»̂ Û*J' jjjl^üll jl j)_)al ni 3b A ><-il bll 

dH® ‘¿AjAc. Jj^bx-a ^̂ 3 Ij3_̂ âj A3 ljjl£j jbbilj JbiC-V̂  Á£^. IjaC-Aj  Aulló!' ¡jjSLaJl ' j Aj'j  ULâ bi.

A_J l̂ü ba 'AA j  ¿_£A1_i3' j)<a ^nSjl ¿je. L̂saII ^3 LLbjí Ij-ûALuj A3 IjjlSij AuxaljV' v_sbtlV' ĝ-3 J->bl̂ )]l ¿ya jj^ l' 'j}I«a*v L-bjl JÍlÁ£j

.y j>  Aä. J )  Auâ IL Î ^ aLlûIIj jyù Lbajl {Ĵ bajj

¿ye. ÜibJaS 3<ajJl ¿y* oJjàl Lgu3 JuboC. A3 JliSi _̂3l AÂlaLa]' ôAA J \  ^Jl J\ vJ j3 ôA& JjlgJUk. je . ^Lhÿl vjijC- A¿] ¿À)

¿j-0 bj_ .̂ j l  )̂_iÀc.' t_5-bl_3 ùV' JbaJl jA La£ jb l jjíb  j '  c. *>J J l^vlbyi j ^  AÜÎ )Ji]l jb  ^ iiaIc j  tlgubc. ^^1 v—Jjbuli

>(3U-ll J  dûlS Lbjî (je. CJÂiJ ^jll bibxûji ôj^Jail ÁJa pjjla.1 (jî a.Wùll JjbV_jü Ibiij c_5JÂ<-«aJ ^ juIyyaja

JjbV ^ aJ' jAÜl t__>*i¿iu3 [Sjya^ -̂ô iLbyi JÍ'j AV'j  s_̂ -ä>b-jV̂ ¡̂ ĝ l bbají j  ikil j í  y i y) lg .f.Q'i ¿_̂a1_ia11 öÄA ¿JA

¿ya bulií ¿A ~~kLa.ll djbjV^b A_llaAJ úyy¿.s-i,\ * g j 11 y b\< jjÍ_j ¿jy \ y y ^ ¿jy¿¡!LiyA \̂ ^̂ 11̂  A_uaAJ y  jl-»n jjí 4_i3 jĵ ûluLûjl

1 >4K‘> Ailj jjJjboLLti IjAbxj ^ ja1) Il jjbj OÜlllail ,̂ -lc. bbj 1-LuLuib A3j ô_jjîill Ag-û ¿ya Ióa]j  A33 jblxJl yjJaLÀ A_blgJl y¿\ k̂T̂all ^a1 

A-̂ 1j  'A-tal 1 VmO'il bj-uj^j ¿̂ Abxbl 4_àl£ b̂ g.l'Uiil j  sAjlilÜill AÍI£j b ĵjb A33 ^ jlâJl J  jl UjIaIj ^3 ç.1 yx  AAl .v-̂ Âi'ill ¿ya ĵîî Jb

Ô,J^il A2vl jh\j Â l jli 3̂ 11 J  ÎAuJl lÀAj

buUJj } t-c-i\ jjSf (a-lxÍ (jí ^̂ bkik ¿̂ bll lAA bûbjî j)j íÁ]I j Lj ^ ajoìIj  v_5_̂ J_<)-ai 0 ~>4 5̂-bjl C5“̂ J

/¿A.?k'bll dibV_ l̂ ĝ-3 I trkÜLa

^bb j)-û 3-̂ - ■i-JS L ĵ^al ^̂-3 ^ 3  ‘̂"V1 V *•—ib.b.ll 4_àl£ çal̂ . 3^ l-̂-C- jj jj-a A' n.ij.l Ay^t-\ A;Il 0 ‘û B jj^l

fiatili j  3iwAjl SljbjA«aJ jjjp-lAJJ <±uibuïlb jy3  ̂f bÂ Ü J  .a.b.a î £j^al jjjĵ L̂a Ajuyx 31^  ̂ J A.i4i‘4a.11 A jC- ̂ II ûAA bj'AL ^1 

ALu2k ¿ya Lg-ic. CllÂ jil V 4JbuLa ISjj-ai ^  bllÀ ¿y. L̂-b3 ¿jy^ya^) ^gjl îâj IgjW 3 >rfn̂ J b-a ĵ lc. \ 2sü

AjAa. yic. ŷ,t.ùA 1 200 bH° j ^ î j  ûA-̂ Lall AjbjVjil (j-0 J 3 -̂- ta‘Q blbig3 Iâ J _ jjbpVl -̂ál-̂ Í ¿j\-lS)¡\ 4_u:jLa-a 4y¡y*.

fQ..\ \a) A3 >'ii J\ 4_j3ljuej l£j_ í̂ J  AblAïuijl j  çbbll ĵbiÄ. A ^Jl AluAÀ A3 ALùl£ bjS^Jlà lAgJj ôÂIIa]! AbbV jil

_3 jbaJl blîü -̂ilc. jl

¿jl p..> >J 1-̂ jb jjb A_àjbJl ôÂÀ 3-Aa-3 (j' bijc- lj L£ĵ al ĵ a ç. ¿ y y  y k  ^ X k i ÿ \  3 I bljS-Aill <il£ IjAAjj IjÂ b 3 Á)

j^a jii-v' 3^*Jlj A__u3̂  ̂J b ’̂ll t_5-lc 3-*-<a:bij  j)-ol j  ^^b-u yu\ * \1 3 b ĵb» ) ĴabÜj bi^3 CbbbAll oÂA .̂a '̂Ajl»Ti 

•‘i.'j . ì ill aIj SÎ A3l£ lg_J ĵoüj ^̂ylill 3*̂ bAll ôÂA i»_ĵ )]1j  ^al^ajl aI^sÎ bll.Â j bj ̂)jail Aljài 3b*-j]j

oÂA _̂â_AâÎ1 <Aib̂ .Ln2kl ^  ôu j3  LiALa.ji l" il JC1U A .aĝa.11 tüüi Á_j1AiÍ1 ^ j -joi y¿ty\ 1ÀA jjí ^y\ *)i blubul íÁÍÎ a] 3^b  ĵ a

Lijl j  A_a .̂ ^̂_A 1 g g ̂ -1 j j  dlbÂ Jill 3 b bijAÎ Â-aAlâil djl ̂ Loill J  A_̂ j>iIo 3_>b bSjj-b: La 1Â] V] 1̂-J ^Àj j>i bjbLii^Vl

.Iglg ;!><« Je- 3-°*j b' bule.

J\ yjyjaj LaAÙC-j jjl.ba ¿}£ ^̂ 3 j^"'n jlAAjVl 3^ AJ j A J i  âLiáj v. i* .Av) LaAÀC- Aji ÂjLbxll ujjbull ¿ya b-al*j AâS

jJa-\ll jl_3 l̂ibuj AJjA ll.a'i LaAiC. j  ¿y¡yáS)¡\ 5̂̂  jßj?. âll-xll j)-o AaAj j \ jl^-a J  J  y ^ ya j  ji

CiLLuabl Ajtji 3 ■ A3 jJaàJl 1â 3 3b?bl ^̂ -3 AJy¿yu* 3^-'1<Q C5"3 bLbjí j¡ji j b'ibl 3-**̂  LaAic. y yyL)¡\ 3j^l <il£ 3baJ 

J i  (bbJl 1ÀA J  yà\,*„\\ AJ) 3JA  lAgJj .bjJxtJa J y  1 .Vujafc j  Alb ya)J\ 'Agi ûÁll A_JajC. AJuij-lll J  c.\jy)¡\ ¿ jJ }  LaAûc.j 

Auljj-uUi ôÀAy Aujbul' jbl ¿_5jbjll j»A3 je . y>ix.¿\ 1 I J a  ) £ja 3^*  ̂ij'j Jjbljj-ub ' JÜli |__5LJli j)' bile- y Aâ.1̂1'

A-Jaaû Lg.K LLbjl jjbjAV'J *■" A » A\y <all y 3^-^' bH 3> **■' ¿ j  *¿ jbc. j-A búlA ¿ j  y  jbui' û̂ jbll ¿J£ Aĵ g-oU lg_j ç,lî ll j)b»j ^ 

j '  Aju A_*«aL̂, y Lgûc. ^ b  "'li ç."\ \ dùb [y a! ia\1 .̂ 1 \'\ ¿j[Â A-lAsbl y^axl\ 1a_A ^-3j 1 g.Ail̂ p Îb-aAÜ lâ3j bllÂSlj yn» \\\ Ig , ñ tj  

<—fll. la «ail A-jlg-j 5̂-3 3-bâJ u_fl j_ui yyéji ¿yC. X-Ja3 Â_C. A_íaA' 0 K»û ji y ¿y*J Ĵlil Al j A 3^ j]-3 bl^Slult je . bL-r>-k

_ô̂ 3̂ Laûj /jl y ^  j âAÍil' y ÀS'̂ bil' 3^1^ (j-0 lg* * 3̂ *̂-̂  j '  *■. '>.) 1 iKl *b  y 'j  ^  >̂>1 a1' ç.\ Cjj-* V bjC.A ...AuS
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À-fljjJaj bill jjjbl) ©AA (ji Lnlc- LaLoj (JaSaJI î uu J j jjjj]) ĵ L-a-a jAlaJij Jj) Luic- AÌÌ i>5-i*j V 'ÀA JjV'j

.UjA-ij L*_a Î ĵx'ji Jjl tiilc. A.1Ì ASJC.) ^ 1  ŜAxaJI bljaiil ^a*j ¿b J j^ ^ t j AL £ JJ UiAxjÌ ^  jCA ,jLuU) '-A ^ j

c-La-il AÌIS l_jLa j )̂j  i_iij]ajJ) tg_j ^lkj J  Lulc- ĵj\\ 4-ijJaajl

^̂ Jc- 3a) jA JjjA J axJuo; LiiSJ 3j l il ^  Alla la IÀA ^lUyi AJa u j a  aJLx ^3 J;j £j Jjlj  ^  1£j >̂a) JjÌ <*£l Aula Laia Jj jaI*j 

©b^Vl 3 ^  i_5 JjLjaV) ^il£ 1$ .>iajj t_5_3l) ¿_£aLa1) ¿jHi ¡jAaajj LiiV LiLal s_5lc. )aja$j jj j Kaij «_J»jja jyÀÌ) J)?s j Wìa.1) â x.) j-a

U_l*_uJl ,̂ -â .i Jj) 3A=kla]l AllUVjl) ĵjJJj  3j^) t_s- '̂JJ jLiiaV̂ J C-Luùllj Jl^.jll Jya

C1ljI£ Jj-a jJ) Jj-a A1))j Ìja £J_uì ja ^ 1*3 L*-a J_-Qj*_j Jj) 1 nlr- A_ii LSjjaÌ *_fl)AJi>i lulx L ' JjLuajL*L3) ^  ^Aajlli 

J_j A-y-ax-Ai bill jLix 3^Lx Jj-a jja ^I ©A$j ĵ-U V Jj-xj  ̂L îjj V AÀlxj *̂C.A 3̂ -̂ - Jja JjUlUaj 3AC.H1' A'ub'i A3 3,'ixba])

jL  ^  J_^i gbj -̂A L>^J jJ-ajyu; Jja jjoiC- (_£ALx1) AuIAxLj Jj »̂j Jjj ĵ _laj JjjLI) >̂>» 'll (Jl j  La Aj) UIj Aa ^̂ jjl-3 .À x) xl) i 

3 Axial) AjLjVj I) (j-o jLiLVl Jj-a cLjjjÌ ^  cLjjjVI J tUx—AaVij <»j-jl' LLL ĝ-9 ŷa-v b fl. li J y j^  Jj-a JJ^Ì CLlÌj3 ’l l  3Ac.Hl) 

a2kjib s fl >A'n V A_ajjiajj ì-IìjLH.) 3A£.H1I ¿jSl AJiill ĵsa\  wi ^) ) â-1 j  S-b^

ÎbA (jLJaJ ^̂ ic. A jLa» \ m̂ Lj ¿JJJ-U <" ll .a-̂ fl 1) oAA Jjb 3̂ jyajl (>_5ic- CjL-«â .j ŷal -L tliV 1

C’LLiLi vjC. ̂ )j V bub L-aLaJ Î aSIj ĵiLii ji jAjk JaLaj i_j l̂l1j  ^ i) à-v oAA l̂ _î Lal *_ij <■«>-1) 6bA 3 Jib.) AJ_jJ ^  3̂C-HI1

UU-uj j-à.^) J-1j J-Ui2kj Jji l£jj-aV Jjj^-all Jyaj J-J ^LjA Aj j ,̂*»ic. AcljS ,̂ 1C, (Jj-k-<aaJj n̂.uL) ^  Ĵ aj3 JjLLjiil*ii ^3 UjIj B

JjJ AJU A_C.Ua ^̂ -Ic. I 'll '_̂a I jj Cj) j_al) A_àl£ Uj-JaJkÌ Ua I j] 3jL*_uj _>̂ ) (jj^  Sj—‘ (Jj Ubale, j  Ub..U >• A.ìl̂ â AjLaC. oJl̂ a ¿U-Ù j

>(̂ ÌÎ ll jA l̂ A Jj!̂ l Jjli^j^aV) Jy Ĵ C. >̂̂ i Ĵ a Jĵ aa—ox jiA JjjÀl) jllui^Uj jllblia) ^̂ 3 Jjj3 jLilal) Jy Aĵ jaI) UlLiA

jjj Jj_l L̂ ĵ yji p\yù\ JjLs A_1óaU1I s Ull îl) Jya ĉ.̂ 1) (>_5-lc. j  AjjJ JjjjojIj  Aa»-j Jja >̂Ĵ Ì £-a UljLaoi UuU % n.t.ll ijî Jj  

Jya ^yal-̂  />il A*ba ì̂ y_uU A3 j  3AC. ijj*̂  )jli3 Hà Ixjâ . Jjj3 jlalxil) cV jA ^a ^aLaL V JjÌ l ,'ulc. Aiuî Jl ŷaaUjJ Jjlj

jljalli 1 iiî > ^̂ -3 Aj_L AjjUujyi JLaC-vU a )\\ ia L̂ J ?t-aLuiill ¿ĵ -aJ V aJ Jjli â̂-iaAj) J^aÌLiaI) Jjaj A ‘ill  ̂a

aL) A_ji j j  La£, ŷab-Aii AÌÌJ Jya bl (Jj Hj âĴ >iÌi! JjÌ^aIIj  Aĵ youlì Â l£ J j3 AjÌ _̂1 La£ j 3̂ ¡¿y* 3^ 0̂  ^

jA â!)LUyH A_lall ¿_£a1 SJij-^jaI) A_iA) J l̂l Jy» _>̂ '' >A jj-aL̂AóS?) Jy JjjĴ iLall ^bl ^3) a!) JjLaĵ /) JjIj  Aĵ yUll AÌl£

J)j_jx!il ĝ-ar-Aaj ^̂ L̂uill 3̂  Jj^J^'Ul)j  t. fl'ixl) Â_̂ .)ja ^  A KUal) Jy e - L>̂

j Ian i,.)V J)̂ -j yAXuill )-î lj JjLbiSUj JjLLuÙUl3Ì ^  3̂ ULa1) 3 ^  l3 Hâ ^I Aj j£ja*J) 3jÌll Jj) JjV) UljAi J,p-j ¿j)}\

ullÀ£j ^jl^Aùj (jjjj)Aa c-Lìjj t"') 'Q ■ ■»-» c-Uj] jLLa£U Â djl£jLkAA Aâ HI) a >.iâ 1) iAjl_jluill U_̂ b; 1.5

lAjLuÈaiial jjj  Wi\ JjLLaijUii 3̂ c.L_uaa1 j Vj J 8.2 L>-° >̂-̂ ' l_3U > n Will )Â Jj  Âj LjJ Jya )j_̂ ,Jp L>i3̂  ̂‘biVVl 3JC.L-UÌA

.UIUa J.U1) AaIc l.̂ .-ilc. AaJXJ t>̂3) »AjLail̂ Jl

-̂3j UjUlbU dxjl£ (Jjl̂ jul) JjLLuiÌIJl31  ̂_yJajA bl̂ Lb. ̂ g-lc-  ̂j_Aa_y» Jjb CLÂxj) j L_iJaLx) Lbajl ^̂-îC-A
^  M - i l l  j l  J y a  c5Iic.l_ia J y a  ^  j J )  ^^Jc. ^ìl_*Jl J y a  ^ U x jl ^ à j  SAx o a I) <li\S^ j ì \  ^  C li l i ! iL ix . l A L jU l

^ÌAtv'Ì ...j) 3^jj^j_iJaJ L S j^ a Ì ^ À _ j  (jl^)_x]l ,̂ -̂3 J J^ -J  5̂-Ull A1jIa_x V )  J jW  ÀH*J^ o  ì ‘<̂ i |ì '~-u a  A _ jc .U a ll J j_a  A_j£ Ù  3 -^ J 3

3 b  J j j  ..! (_ y U a jj  ̂'*<) a K  j^ A i i i  J j i  ^  t.i\ j l )  ^ 3  Lx U a  UÌIa  J j l£  l a K  1 iK \  mìa 3 ^  Aj -ujIa  j L a II

_3j 3 j !iS l 3j 3 L ix_u-ai ) A ic-Lbaba  À j j j i a J  U j j 3 U a Ax J ja ) Ia IS  Aj U  U a Ix j  J jIj  A x l j  J j) ¡^3 U j j 3 ^a  a )A j j  i—fljx*: l  Ììa^*\ J j ) Ĵa I

-Hj JjJJS)jjtj) ^ j  ¿ \ jjlI) ^-b*j Jj)j  3-̂ aà) 3^Uaa tf-Lb Jc . Ac.LuU Jji -LxjAja Aaljjjaa ISjja) l5Ic. ^  ^jjl)j

ĵ L-cualU v." il jIU-ìa Li! Jjj^J Jj-lj Aj Ĵ -uiC- AC.I j3 ^1 UIvUaV _̂5-*-*b V UiU ^Ij*]) v i» Ull LaLaj Abx-Aaj) Aàlj LaLaJ AAx > A j Ì 

_̂>ba_uidi A-jl̂ -i ĝ.3 ÀJjHaI) Abl jji) A_Ìl£ Aj) jU i" \ lila A3 (̂ LiU ¡-_Uuil) )a§Jj  v_̂A ĵ) jxJ) 3aUjoj Jjli À_i3)j*J) Aj Ija]) j )

j 3jj j -̂U Jja jjac. ^H]) ì_5-3 AjLjaI) diljàil Ail£ b)j)j y*. ^Lxa vAjIj ÌÌI ix*.:; LbUslib) AÒli v_Jj jja UjIÀ )â J j

Li] IÌLj Au Jjj^lil ĵ) jjtil JjLa-Aal v-_àj_u: Lii^Jj lAAb-oja) jJjJaj UHâ j  Aj j £_*a*J) L̂_i)j 3 _̂jjjAj .jjc- Ac.Luu v_Ìjajj

J j Ac. ^yjlj
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Ì$±Xa\\ oIa j j> J  J f t  J ajÙ jÌ  LukJ jj^U j ^I ¿>a wi^laj \̂ Jxu^J j» l^J^aV j£*J V 'j^*'J

jL^'il  ̂ *'.' j^“̂  ^  jl—̂ jVi ALuj j l l l  v__uJa*Jij s fl̂ bli j  IjĴ Lll 0 JAJ£ oLuiLa <" 1 )15i _j \A\\k*i j-a yAC-

s_iij 5̂-k ^a.aa q ^ J j  fiLabVl ìIa j  nini 4_iki dii j_Iab 'n- A.r» UÌlà Uàl jC-ìj 1 o»ilo"! Aà\l 4 ÓijUi . àj .  Wiil J l  Uj ^ ^ . 1  a  jl£  

. ĵUll L̂*Jl l̂ia-o l^oLnjljd ja»uj (J^c-U Cj jc. j l j  i“nU*> la CLùSj oAajuall diLVjlt 3 ^ j*  *■. 'J1'1*"̂

jJA\ JXL j-o jj-oVi '-jj-*jj jjilill SjLu-jj J jjil SjLixjj  ̂jbb  •>—ia ̂ j-jj ig .-'Qi jc. ^àljj \Ŝ ja\ j i ]

Jj-3' lt* 4-4*-y  ^>* t/ ' <3j ùti.J-ialaii *Vj>A LaISà -Lp̂ iU di- Ja^xi L-Jaji ^  -»li A_La3LL)̂ (l • " '■ » ^ '1  jX-a

. Juù\ ^  jx  Û )3 l'»■, ■-• y  \ a1*\S Ââ U-ìVI

Alla y  ^^)*Jl ^Hxilj ¿̂ imli**Aflll j  jjJbi^jjjyi j ì l  (*_JajJI jA Abballa Lnic. ^LÌl ŷ-j-ujVi ^lìill jJu-<a«a]i

^ _ k  4 j ) .u  k-S-^3 A Ìj)g *•■.' 0  $ 111 j ì  j - ^ i  ^  - l a j i j j J l  J  < Ì j j x - a  aJL oia oÌA j  £ a Aj j S J a j i j j  l£ j j - a i  ^ 3  l £ j  j 3

l i  Aj-$3i ù!-® tLa-jl A_àl£ 1__yÀ3 . jVI oj£jj j i  V ĉjjUL ŷyjx> yt, palali ¿j] liiliSJ SjaliiSj 4a2kJĵ j j —a ĵl

t CLùl£ j j j i  le. >̂JJJ ^ nuli Cbl£ 4_Al j$A\ Sljlx-aj  ¿y* ¿JJJ^ -il̂ Jb*iâ U ' ŷ a jxj

(j-̂  Aj_w: ĵ j-a cJ-̂  j) jL*Jb c_Jjjx!illj wljLaLaaJ ■.5ll‘̂ j  >■ ) r'ix'lli Auà ŷajiù 5̂^̂  ¿y*
j i  jL a ^ J l j  iJ j j I ^ juiI ■I j .Ufl'i j j ] j  ^ L u i  ^ i  4 j  A^.j j  V  J  A-vi^k .^> aJLuia V A A ikJl d^A j l £ j ]  j j ]  ¿ jj^ a j1* 1 ¿jl^j-ill

¿jjUiil ^  u  yui\ĵ  k>_5-̂  ̂ -̂3 - j  ̂  AàIj v a j  ■ l̂ _A j  A -v ’-s. . ̂   ̂vr-- A \ì ■ ,■ a A-ikaill o,!lA

ĵLiaul

slx̂ -ill ĵ-a oljlc. La -̂jlc- is J ĴxaiLiÀlI ~ja  ̂  ̂ \* >h11 ĵl j^b ¿ji ĵkaJ V <2ljĵ  Aû .U ¿yaj
js±\ ^laLla _̂3 6 jc- ^  <jjla1.!ìUl CliLaÂ-a ,^a *iiUAj ^ ¿ya ¡jjjlxj l_̂ jl£ Lalc- ¿̂ liuJl jjLaaj ojaàia ¿>kj ¿p.

LÌ *1i ^1 ¿jj- ¿y* L-aLaj IjASLj jjjl ‘ 11 * Jl1 3^ fijjl*_> La j  4_ĵ )̂ JLi I j-a*b jjì LLajl Oj » ^ ' 11^ 1 i* 1

ÌJ jj ^c. J_j  ̂.^v\\l ^  '\\ì-i * siigli s _ ix /.'ili AÌL..lau Ĵàóil ^jiaiJ l£ĵ <ai ĵl j  -»•''< x̂j ^1 '̂i<L«..;\qil >. '• S-W 4_i*xjli-j ĵì

■> * . .'C1*̂' A \a*>. ■• -n

¿k L-bajl ĵyĵ n kiliÀSj ̂ C- yiSì âJa ĵLix-u: L̂-La  ̂_ 1» >̂~>J AJL̂. iJulj îIUa ,jlS ¿y* - Ó-1aÌ3
5̂-aÌI ^ jjj]l 4_jlaC. ŷJ] ĵj )̂Jajj 0 nln «>ikl) ». l»-b!i ^LkJl ŷA 3*-a3' AÌ!)Lb Ĵ a xJalu J jLj ̂ -L̂ a

LLajl lAJjA^a. ^-^Lb Lh »j  Ia Jj A^. >̂nc. L Ĵ (>jia ^ jijj  ^̂ -aÌI À_ljIAxÌ1 CbULaxil ^1) LJaji »^llL^j 3b^^-»j) - _ "■••■; lA jb lc -

jjjjx-kill L̂a r-j aìal AjjuùlLi 3̂  ̂AiLikJl ĵC- \ Utifl'ii ja-iB ILa ^̂a jl ĵ àlail bllj Jj-a ̂ -l̂ lll ILa ŷi] lĵ )kj L)̂
m̂Xuij LjLalj Lî J ¿jì ^ylbl^uj^lj 0 nìamUll . 1» >1-.\I ¿ja îlaun 1̂5̂" 3̂*-̂ L)' 3*

âiLxll ĴLh-eâ  ¿y£- L̂*Ja3 L£ĵ -el ĉJLì-èmj ..'laìl »cl’Uà̂a-e ̂ -3 3̂^̂-*-»:] Ĵl *.s\a ̂ y_3 »._ \ .̂ >J —9j_u: IlAj
»«l)Li2kl̂ ll J Cbl-al̂ ilV̂  (j]j A-â -oll ,41-11 ujila-all '%li ¿jl LLajl ,4L\̂ j r  ̂ Ja_̂ all ILa ?uLb ̂ jL:Ì jjl L.

bijjll jLa. l i  Aji ^ j\  ^Xì\à q̂Tk'nl ^̂ Luili Ajxbllj 1̂j3 ĵaA V Ajlili 4_a-balj ŝu ÀJajlb —̂i .̂jaj

^̂-A 3b l̂j v_fl_lxJl 3̂ Lb ¿ya A-a jlLall ». fl ixii Ĵ-lbj ¿jÌ \ Ir- ĵjj'nla *aUll l̂ij Ĵ 3j—ia>̂ ’lÀ4c' ù̂ J
ljd£Ìj iS _ŷ aixJl Ĵ aall ¿yA villl£j A _ J j ¿y* ^  C-JjxjoJl (jj^ 4lA\ <llaLb aJLxa

¿ya l̂ _î x-a-xb ̂  4\x 1 ĵ̂ â aill sIa ^̂ ill ^"\\ ..n jì v__5bll ^̂ LìaIU 3l-*-iâ Vl 3̂ -b L>-°Vl ' J > Vj ̂  ¿J^ »- LiC- 31-̂ ' 1 blljA AjÌ
bL—ajj v̂Jjjjoj y. a')» li 3 ŷAj VÌ j  VÌ ^4jia ̂ yi 3-*̂  j-â a3 ̂ A Llioijllj] ŷi] V^—&J 0uaLbbÌ

.Abl̂  3^.' »»-i>»'jl dlA Àlabk. 1 |j “»Q’’-» alya\ jÌ  ̂3̂  ̂(_̂i <,5̂] LiL̂ ijj 1̂ ŷl)

jjJaj 1̂ A )nl-> mUll AJa.lj.Aili (>_5jc- »¿UlSj ĵj Î Ajlbu ^̂ 1} ¿jÌ * .'̂ *''1 •’ ] La 3^-^ L)Ì Ù̂ o »■. » *̂11 C!j3_jÌÌ jL .̂ jli

j i  ^  J Ir. ^  141 j  n nla . .iLli j à x  J jx j ^  L**y- ^uiLa^  ^ ji1,a~v. j  ^  illn >.iLli v 1X t’ìill sJbLaJLàJi >̂̂-311 ^Jc: 3-**-̂  l̂ -A >.i...ij>a

ĴjiLâ . ŷjjJa-uikli v ,,ix ,ù'Jl jj! j i j  jnnlmuiUll ,a! Ì̂-J ^1Ìjli \jjJl «—ixli jL  À3jjuLa (â Ajlc. ^ic. £3lì AjI Ljaji ij^jJj

j^k.^li 3 bi jx*i] j^ ^'ll^J ÀÌj'u-Ji l1 »LÌ1 ì'iVb 3 ^ j i j  *• Lix 11 AjÎ L ^baj j i  ^ iv j
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¿Jaáj i  '¿.1 a. Lall L jbV jll ^_á ^  ní-> ..lUll j l » .‘»|]] j a .  LLbjj AILiA j b  IjjÜü j í  ju L jl j -a VI LS"^ Ljl3j 1I j i j

‘-A3 j l  LiSjll j L a  -^ J  ^M-^i AjLáU'iVLi j l  jityl ^j-ic Abú ĵí L_iaj 4-iIajlII oLa öJA j l  JjM  jm*yI jU a jlb^ l bkijuj j l jaj*xV 1 

jj^iaJj j Í L *.ll ^ j j JlLu jJ-ba-ball J jAÜaJ j j £ j  blj_ui 4_jÍ j A  Já alili j  L$jLa.ljJ |>̂_áj j l  1 Laji (Jojlj-uj) ^̂ Jc. j ■. fltfll J a C-Í 

J>j-a.j fAc. bJaj'l LÍlÁ£j JjjI j_ b  ^ j ]  jA*VI fjb j j l  Sjc. j  IaU-I^Jó Jill ^̂jjjIa ÍI j V  ^  4j-aláJl Ajl*AJaAll 

xL 'ú  (ji JxjIj -uj) ĝ-lc. j  *̂!>Luill 4 jl-ar- j A  I j-a jj V Iç. j-a. j j j  j i  ; J y J j ja -b ¿ l i  *_j*_a 1I úba jjJajll j ]  Aj¿j jJ  4-JJ J*Jl

_ j j i a b l j  jjjjúll U  AjlAa^/ 4 jbc. AjI jiña

•¿LaLill 4-ilj 4_jlg_) ' **¡jl Vg.î l 4a$,a11 4-jIaII jb Ajjlíí 4-íJjslII ^̂Ibüil SjJLja jL Lljb ji L̂olc. 4-iJj*Jl J jll I já ij

jj^í ji .̂1 >.) vJj j  já.i JSLÍa j)C. jj*Jl V ôüljl A n'uînl ĴìàlbjV jl >. iaj ĝÂ -̂î l jjxll 1 jill jlá All.1̂3 Ig-âjlc. l_5ic-

(Ja I _J-kJ,y  î sc ’ j-L ll J  j V I  Ljaji ¿ll.V j  j i i l l  j^lc. âAJueLuii j i i l  A jb u j j l l  j j j ja ü i  ^  '« J . . i\q\I y. \*  till ‘¿^C-LuiaÍj  J axII \ ’..l*x’

.ÁbbJl LLAnall ĝic. jjSjliil je. jlaubVl úLsújVI á!Lj£j

1 j-u i 4_1j Üj  La  j A 4_j j !1Lc. 4 j j k j  La j  <_¿Jvlc. J j Í lÍ ^^üLoill j j A j i U j  j J ^ í l  í-V jJ b  l^ 'i j>a\_)í.*i Íj - uj L^j ^ a Í

j J  (Jjjl j _uj] j l  jx&i-*.uAÍl j A  j  f& \\ 'ÍÍj Aj <*-oLx oj j t ^ n )  j £ l  ^^LuJl ^jia^áü j l  ^jJn'L^') V jp^iS v__ĵ )*J1j  jjj.!L>l^AuVlj  j j j > J a ^ l ì l ]

^ l e  J  a» 11 l_il 4_j_uli1Lj lLlS^II j l^ k .  JlaI 4 \ n)-> >.il̂  4_i^jJ J 4 -vi ■ ’ll iA 4_jl jp j lú l^ -u ; '^ !  j a  ^j_¿Sil t^ líÁ Í j  IAixj s_i¿> J j

4 ~s ĵ k >̂ i L̂_j\_J jA  j j  (̂ ĵ ll

(J^ l^u jjj j ;Ja <ulla CACAVI tiiíu jV l  j i  Lille. Ij j Lo jJú ll j^ lá o iV l  j-0  j j^ l l  ^ a l “LiliV1 jA  >̂44̂ 11

^ A all aj Ia AÍc. j  j^A f̂l-J i j j i  y i->j j l^ a il j j ^ f l  jl^ A ll l̂ A (̂ Iaxj j í j  j j û  j^JAiji 4_ij j i  j »  ]n“u.n ^ l^ ü l

j)A 4_*-aâ öAA (aJAl̂)-jl 4_jljJ jA Iĵ j Ŷil jJ-iil JlÁÍaS/1 4̂1̂ Û jl! t£ÜjSj jĵ OxAttllj jJAliAAl] j)iaja ̂ A
liA ^ j ! jL^a  IjAjJajl j  une, j  ^ -uĵ a ĝ-uUC. j  î j a j a  Ia AÍC. ^^LaVI J b J l  _̂ A Ia£

4_jLaJi j l ^ j l  tJliJlS, 4_L^ia Cjl^Luila 4_iA!iLJajyi j l ^ j ]  4_j a> j o,\ •\*Íai1 <lA-¡)í j \\ ¿j i a  ^_Ja^A CjJIS 4j-JaaÍl ôA^â

A3 ûÂ oaII sJIiLjV l̂l Ciùl£ ô̂ jLill c_jjjíJ1 Ja-ujj l̂ A 3̂ UliJ Jj^ia Í̂ÍUa j  ’û ÜAajLxA jA o.WÍaII AjIj '̂ j II
jjjSj^A^/l ^ ^ ^ 1  j-û j j^ l l  Â̂ .i (̂ gi UJaji I j j^  vlu*J jlj jJ  4_iA>liyi ójjÜll Aiaj 4_iial j LjJ Ajjljjl <ajS^. v—jL̂ ajI ^  1 j jú  Cluatl 

^-.̂ aU jIAuLaI t5_iC. 5̂- îlj  ̂ji-J ^g-jljj^l y. _ l» >’>íllj j^fj' 4- l̂_>—a Jj3l L5AaLo]l ^  j^ÜlC' j l  jA  jAJAúll jA

.4jUa  —̂ic. j j  j l  Jj) ^^ll La jV l  Jl jjoill j ¿ l j  La jlá

jjj^ll tilLiA jj-^J 'wiijja Áa Ij_1_(a]Li (a-uüj 4_LjiaJ jV l  (J-«ü j i  Lille. j£ l j  Liiu 4¿ill Ĵic. jA  Jjâc. LILA j L  IaIaj c¿ljjÍ

-̂fll J-LVl A_al£l ^rAal j l l  j A  j ^ l  LIj JaaaÎI çaljia.Vl 5̂̂ -  *^La  j j ^ lu ;  (<_sJ l l^ h^ I iai V) J ajÜ j l j  l^AiaUj j l  l ule, ^ i l l  LLjaall jyA 

>A J j  L£jja1 4_a-LkAiA _̂3 > ' > ̂  V J-aV 1 1-^3 4_Ü*a  -̂jl§-i t_s—1) 1 il ̂ a j A¿3 (J JjLÍl ^^L iaII 4JLaaJ j a ^I -l^JJ LaAÍC. 4jÍ 4 Üx a!1 

j_ l3l jatll 4a J^,j  4j1 ĵ ^yll JajajjS/1 J^>Lá11j  4<>]nÍAll ó^ J  ^  ) ^ J l  jjL ò ll ^ J J J  ^LaIi J U jo: jLjjjjl j j ^  4 Íjlj^ ll

j í  J ¿ 1̂  ni <j*y V j ^ l  LÜjaj V ^  ji».' j  ^ i - j l  ÁÜjaj J j^ l l  j-A*_¡ j \ j  j j l j L j  j j > ‘Wj j j j l  <iV jA (a^ijÍ ^ 1

4_jjjill 4.„?>.\.u¡y 1 jA  jLá. ^Lc. lilLiA j j-^ J  jí-J úA^JIaII ^ Ü V jll  *̂ Í̂ ÍL -14C.Í 1-^-ij 1̂1‘Ía.j V j i  j A j  1-d l’ÍAj j l  ■■ i->j j)A j LÜj

b j> ^ i  jLuojVl jlá,a> 4_ialijl ^a  !Äj1aja LIL j \ £  lj) < J j jj  AiUal Jj* -a jll ^ 3  JaLl j j ^ í  j l  .̂ >>J j l  Jj) 1^3 b j  4 ÍjJ  ^ 1 j l  j

>tj Í j l l  jJaLuiï JjJlll 4 Íb  j l  JiÍic.Íj l̂ _i3 jajjlj J i l l  JJ-^l 4 Íb l U%'i>tiA j j ^ J  j i  <■ i>jj  oAaLxaII ¿llj j a C. j a .  LlA

_4_iialjíajAII ^̂gAi Igic. JLuAaJl Jj Í ^ jll 4j*_jljll 4_iAaáll

Jajjjj jAaJl IÀA j A  j  f&W j l j  ô j ^ V  1 b ilji-b l ,̂ -3 4_iJal j ÍajJiII jj j»J  J j ^  JJ^ b iV l^  LÍLíA j l£  4ÍÍ (Älc.i

J  l i ^ i  Ü J l  J j i . 1  j é  U j J  J j S ¿H> t > a j j j  j i  CS-<1> ^ ’ 4 * ^  ^ J í  Y U ^ i í l j  j j S i  j j c J S  (3*J*1I j  j b  j l

-\)il Vil! j^J) J 4bíaljáAAill ^gjl J  )ñVi 4_ljJ J^3 4_iLl j AajAÍI Ja . 1 g 1» Jí la»') V i«5 '̂ ij*-Lill 5̂-lc. LAn.il J ib l j J aa j A  jauááu 

b b l àTlVl 1 ^jÀj V bjLi á11a£j  J jAÍI 4_âbl 4a-uùlL J-AaáSil jJb La jl*J L̂ _iLj j a  jJÜj V L£jjaI¿ Ig \ LaS 4_j-úLáJl
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LûC. ■ *»»’» -vil SjJÍÜl j i  j  V] SJJa-LI çU-éoiV' ¡J>1* J 1 jjjJJ UJj*-jJÜI A_âl£ jL  x̂ji i J  j 1̂ ! jV fll*Jl ^  ci Jj-iü 4aaLJ1 

 ̂,,,-n ^ 'ill < - '1 -aj <̂ Uj  AjjLulLo Ajiü̂ laj aJIJslII S jlj] LLajîj jjjliill SjLj-j AJÜillj L̂ jLo j £a (je. »■“ n.'.̂  11 LÜj£j ti jIâ , j  j j Jj 

, qj ,,, 1 VMà »̂Uvl jLuûl jjliA ôJ_A ».̂ i.uia3 1£j jûl Cablilo L Uij il ûJA ç. jaÜ j Iaj Lo£ jiuril Aj j x j  l_jjâLi]1 j-a j  j j J  Vj Â UlLIL

. jl£>» ¿%  j  lg-ac.aj

,'j\ V\ A_iLoa c5-ic. Ĵ-caj j í  CjLojSLaII (_g-íc. Aa .-Jj!J ^LaI Lgj£l !̂)LaÎ l g tól ^̂ yl-Â l LIJj j}Q̂ »ll A*\ >>»lj Jajl-iÀ Ja.jj V

|j_uu j i  Jj ' j jiâ  ^LaS/I ôj_À jl_*j] aJ j IaaI Loi 1 jl j.a'j .¿jl j £ Í j  l_LoÍ j£ Í  j i  ¿Llj ij-axj jíil LjLo j £aJ1j  v_JjljAvil

j l ^ ^ l  j  <o-v“J jt_uù L_àj-*üj L̂-auo jsijjj j£ j Ĵ jl jiA ĴIâJI jlal j -û Ail£ jx  £iiJ jill Cjljx-aVl AÎl̂  -̂»luU J_âj*j 1£j joÍ

.̂ 1 j ÜaYIJ â̂ Loll ¿_gJé. ALLû jj£li j l  AJajji

i ' ■ \.fl ĝ_â IjjjSLi LoJÍC. Ja¿3 AjJal jLojjll j j  j-aljj jjjll .%*'jVI ) jV A-LoÂ  1 Ailé. , j  J*J S jÁ ^l 4 L'o'Jl ûJA j

ûJA L5-Jé- Â-oj£ÎaJ1 j j  ji jLLall j_e j  Jà'lll t fl j  >.si) jj]  jjJà ll ĵL-saio j  j^. i . i Sjlill t i -ji. i-o ^J] Lie. j^J SjjJ)

j-o  ̂j  4_jal ̂ aII (Ĵ LÀ j-o AiaLJL \ j i  Ir- aJoLuJI SJLi-j ^J] j-o AilSJ Aj^ûIL ôJa! j  ĵjLat-o ĵJaJ j í  CjLo ĵ aIÎ

3^ j j i  ^ }*  t‘‘i »̂LûjaI 1 j * j l  (jâi Ajj^lllj ôLuull j-o ^ j >̂j A ĵ'uLajlj LjLIsV̂ jlAl

AJnll Ajial̂ aApl! j l  Aj^LuV̂ LjLj ^ o]! ôJA j j J  AjV A_iuLiuJl j^.' (3j^j

_ jLjV^ cŝ  J ^  L-j-jAl'i j i  Lile. ^̂ jIî A-uixiLâJl A_i*Jaall

,jÀ J i J a  j ! ) lÂ  j - o  c" l xa l a r j i  C lii£ j L JL jjj] ^ -̂3 A_Lajâ ^c jjL j ^  ûl^>îj ^c-oLaúl  ̂ ^  A_! ^pL sj ^  ça!>Lijyi3

j i  CJLx-oja-oII J £  ^_a (^alÀ .LiV  \ (_5-íc. A_^.La j  L o 1ÀÀ ^oL u îilL  ^-uLj A_lij ^^.3 jùL c. LlLiA A-lô LL1 A_UJ ^̂ -3 ^jlLc- ^ j j l  L-UJ 

LjL j a j j  ^>-0^1 ijj^ a_a (j j  Lo Lille, j ^ l  ^ jA J j j  jL p b U  L-uiLui J j  ^-oLuLlI Ij ^ s ^ j >̂1̂ j  i^-iM lj ciile-Láll la â j  ^a^jLLj lj j L à j

ÛJ^JJ j ]  . jj^ )À V ^ L jL L j  (_^Ja j  J X a  j - o j  ^ u a* jjl (_5-lc. Cj L L j JI l_jJaj_â] ûIa j I LILîA jjxxLuJJl qÙtï. x \ j J J j  A jliÂo j ^ J a i j  A_oa 

J j^ i  LiS Lo l j ] j  _juo« ĝ-3 JaLiâbU Aj-uillL j i  jL i i l  ^̂ -3 ALj Ijx JL  J a j j ^ j  j L ^  j_ioi l.-̂ .iic. JâLàaJl ^^-o^LLyi ^  jL lll 

.(jji^xJl A_fc-aL ^.j AajjoJÎj  Ajj-oll j j j  j l iL i l l  Aa j I LIIj Sj  j jA llL J )  j j j  ^sJl*J j l  w A J  Ja liill ôJA l.uoSüi ^-o Aa I ^ - û

Ujjkil A ill mil ĵ j_la]l j¿-  ̂'~ ' ->• ' ' j i  1 ' '1<~- 1  ̂‘m 1 -a ̂  jjjjtj j l  ĵJaLuùlj i_3j*_i¿ill j jL'il A u.il ■■•! 4 lì > ■■ ̂  j i.̂ l) Aj ĵa

Ç-Làjll LSjj-oi ^̂ .3 jjjl.Lvoll ĵjaju CLl̂ aIj  ĉLII LjLj » >̂all j-o j  ji l̂l LILîA aJLuloII '¿JaIaII dlLVjll JULI! ĉ Je. 

LLbji ĝjxSJj c_àj_u) jjt i\ lj_AJ ôl£ jll âJjjj j-0 jjo l ..ixill ĵalLjul AjtjjaiLuil Lo j]  ̂^AllaJ (>_5Jé. J-̂ e-Î l(_5-ijl-3 Ij^JJ ^jLLaJ

^  1̂  ̂1 J3 C5-4II A_jA1 j£jl '¿j_Lj AjjaiLuJ V .Aj^ l̂Lyi ^jUoll 1_J3j  ^ J  j Iaj Lû̂  Ajj îalL 1 jJ4*J j l  jJ-iiLLll i3*^í j î  Î̂c-- (Jror-V 

(jH 1̂ 4j^î c_s-â Aale. ,,3ajü (jj l̂ ^ jjJLoll jA IjA j  (j JmjII l.ixJa«J (x-o l ‘1» q-%j (_̂ j]l jA jLojyi AjJalÀ ¿_̂jLxo ^Ijj j ^  ûIaj 

jijjj ^Ixll ç-Iaj! (jAÎ j  l^ilLl J3 jl^ ^̂ jll jUj^l jl ja  '¿jjLo t>5Jé- ¿il Jie LlLall AjajI i>_sjx3Jj Lo LLaji 1 JA j  Jj^jllj jj^lLuJl 

çs-3 L̂ jlâei ^̂g-ìe LjjXaII Jj J Cil jl jaII ôJA ». a.̂ ,'.i Liil í̂ jjjaj »LiL./oíaaII AÍl̂  jj j  ûj Ĵl J*j l^jlL jü  (̂ jĴ l »Jj 1̂)1ja]1 ûJA çIjjaL

. jXLyi Aj j Î  ^1 j-o jlaĵ Al '¿Jc-LouJl ji Lajjsl

ôî oll (_3J  ̂ji «•Loùll jjÀA jA l̂ .'ie CjjJaII J ji ^̂ jll A_ujjLuill 4 i.>»oll

ÖĴ 1 ^j-Jaj^ll 6JÁ (JJA jjAllajll AaoIa C.lLjljj »jILa jL  4j*̂ La11 ûJA ^  jx-ûJAJ jí  UJAJ ĵ]l jjx-aaJI JjLk j-oj (alei 

.SIjLmuL  ĝ-lâAj V (aal*jlL 0..La.í V jill o\jA\ jL  jSji ^  Vi<Ll V î LIaa j  > j l  i)jA \ j Laj j i  >_AJ Lû lj] (JJA (jxlâjll

j]-3 Ia . olj j j£ i ^jjx-J A_jU11 ô j i J  ĵ » J*J jill (Jjjll j i  ^  AjliJl »JjLoLuLo frLuùll 1̂ j3 »-lùl̂  jill J j^ i j ì  ÀÌJL-aoII j)-o j t i i j  

Jjjjl ■ j-o j-iiSll UjÎj  jü  L_uijjjj]j (jij^lijjj jllu£Lj L^jj ĝis jî üLoi] ja ja  j^i j-jLji ç. jA jA c-Luùll Si jL»io j  jA  aJLulo 

^.^4 j â j  LSj joi »-JjljA j-Q jufíll (jJii joljaU (Jl j  La Ç-Luùll 1̂ jjll jL  jj_A LILîA jxAĴ Xj Jjill ûi jol jlÜÀj jill À_us!iljjyi 

û' Ji-̂ -_>ll j-=L (XjJaLuù Lo jjjj »JjIx̂ojaaII joJÜ j î  j»ku/i LjLj CjLj jL  Ae-liS Ĵib. (jili l̂lxll j-o j jâ Î y-lLj l^jjoî 

eLuiill j i  J.VÌT.i ^/j Aj j j l j a jijl A_3l£ ĝj] Jj.^uajl] ^Luùîlj JIa )̂11 Aj jiill Jljâi Ail£ Ĵjâ j^i V] jâajj j l  LIj ILaII jLiJjVl 

(Ojij »̂ jj_̂  ûJaILI CjLV ÎI j l i  <—U-uJl Ij^Jj j -̂Lo 4̂44 j i  >■. 1 > ) jl.lÀ.ll j^ l j  j^. A oli y j  jlÂj jlll SLaII jiâj jL*J j i  j^jic.

.l ĵll jjL  ,jll ^̂ IaVI ĉ Jl (J j-ajii Aj-ojIxj Lj L̂oa (SaĴ L (» jjj ij*-j Àj-Ô̂IL] aJj J j i  -̂o LilSl j i   ̂\ »
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^ j  ji-aTill ¿ji jjÌ ljyik.1

j j& \\  3 l iA  3 31 4_3^3l31 3 La.lL 1À < l± jj^ jy \ j  ( j j j  jàìllLà 4_JaaLìa Lgjiy Jjj-jj5Lll jJLii 4 aJLulo j i  jjLj (a_lt'

JjIjlaÌ̂ -31 ijl-lau la vÀjljyxollj l_£jL.a3l ¿ya jj!ì3l 3lùA ¿jSi (Jlllĵ ill la OjLaJil 4_LuùaJl âLuuaII ĵC- vL̂ aà >■ Alali Cjlja.1 
 ̂\r. ‘f jLo ..ili 1 oà'i ÀÌ 4_jl.l3 l 4_jl 3)_a v-ÀjiJl s-_ii_j3l V̂W,j la Jjjjull llA vÀjlyV_jll 311 <̂ Ì LoJ piatii ^̂ i 3j*3l 3̂  5̂̂  

#UjLaj]j lj.ij.llalj Û uil jl jàì j  Luĵ a 3àj la Ljì 4_LaAÌ ji&Vlj âVi j  1 Yi3 j*« L51C- j  4j.il *̂ xiaVl UjI jiyi.

jjUjlII (jjjj  jjJaiill (jJ-J »¿tal Vili 4_àl£ JXii À)i Ljjc-J Jl aJL̂a 4_!i3l )̂3jj 3 '̂ V L̂-uùyi j j  l-vill 3 I <3c.i ^  iĵ l
IIa > -S.j JjJ ^3 LÀaji ll_A j Ia .Yjllil.) .iààlTk") 313̂ 1-° 4ax£j vJltìjll ^  l$_J V djLjaa* >. ' iVa% 3̂*® 4 Al. Vili

■ sT̂  Ji v> ¿y*

olAj Î-Ij^Ij  j LSoĵ I j  âlatali ^3  3j*3l ĝil »*-1.0 ^  dùl£ LiÂ ilLjyi djlatAA»3l 4ylL3l CjlSjSfl ^gij Aliali >JalÌjVl ^

^  ¿jjlil ĵ̂ aLà-uuivU 4_Uuùllj jì £Ìl_yìl ĝ-3 o2_̂ J l i  La c5Jc- Jaia c5_ìjj 3  ̂  ̂j a Vili 4aaJjl_p-ujV 3 V 4_jV 4-alA 4_y%Liil

3£jj CjIxj 3j31 ojla ĵ>> • ' 34ÌJ -laàjll >_ujoìj ô y3 vàjI si'.iaâ  la 0 •̂ jl-̂ ll 3j *̂̂ 1 3_j-̂ l ¿y* 3̂ *1̂  3̂  3j)^^
4_uXÀyi t “'1 ■» ̂ ‘ì-n. -all ŷ!i£il _̂a .3 jj,li»Jl j  3 ja]l 4ÌaC. jA jlibVl 3W *̂ 1̂  3  ̂1 3SI 4 lo'nll j  brilli i<_slc- L3sul

(̂_a ^̂ Ĵ j -̂oVI <-ru*—àJI 31 Qp*> .Lĵ aji ^̂ -3j j  _̂a j LoÌLujVI 11-a ¿̂ -lc. jl£j ! ^_jj]j jl_aixJl Ijla ^̂ a ja  \ *o 3  ̂1 diL̂  3VI

^Uajjl ^jlcjÌ lal^^jV ((_5jlj-à Ijjli 3^̂  3̂l-*-ll 11a ^ a 3 a1ji-̂} l-o-iic. 3l^3lj »̂àili (>_sic. 3^  1>_S—«=»l-3l

J _LSjj-oi ^̂3 ' v_la! LoJÙc- ^ jJlj  -̂a >.j.i..lA La£ 4y_)ailj3l «Ju^lj 3 1̂-3  ̂ 3^3*̂ ? ? ®J~  ̂ l*3l 3 1̂-L-;-<1 ^

v-Ĵ iUall 3-a jf&W eli3 "? LLiajÌ _̂jlj 4_l<afilili 3 j*̂  ^  4̂u:l j31 ¿)X&Jjx>y$\ ¿ya -̂ 3 ^̂  AjI- wia l̂

ĵJalLuU >.'Il ir-fcj dùjĵ V̂  ® *•" '1 ̂   ̂31̂  3A*i 3̂ 1 el̂ ji ^  Ô JjS 31̂ °'! ĵ nuii v_à jxu j  l̂ Ĵ ai filar*ill
.'¿jAlill 3̂ (_uaikuj -̂a Ŝ*IòLxa 3*-<a% 3̂  0uaÀ-À

J3 ̂ 3 ,̂ -a 3j j j l  ulj t_flJ_UJ 3ŷ  ̂3jC. jJalall 3-° A_C- j-aya-a 3^ c5̂C' 3-̂ *-̂  '—ijJ-J A-ĵ Û iiiaV1 4, j»Vil.l 4 U.i'llLj
a.l *\'iall vÀjlyV̂  ̂3 î ^ 3  >̂ ll 0*3 J-lll 3^3*̂   ̂J.àĵ  3 j^. i— 4jj3l ùIa 4-jjL̂klill ĵjLuLall 3^^ -̂*3 .Va» 1 ĵ ÌÌ 4_iâ IL;1

.^Xnyi 3j3i 3yjj

Jj-31 Llajl Ltik̂ l̂ ĵ jll 3 ijj 0 Va'ili .̂j.lat'il' ÀjlyLaC. 3̂ 3*̂  3 j',1*"̂n 3'̂ aW lo3k jlj'̂ l̂l j   ̂̂ i*Jl 31"̂ -° 5̂̂ J
l̂ -̂ l 3 j“*̂ (_5̂ J JsLuiĵ /1 3 >lll ĵlauill CjUjìLoui 3y3*j liill^j v fl‘i\ InjJl 3>-° *̂ 3^  ̂3 *̂ ¿y* 3 °̂  ̂v“>j% j 4̂ â ll*jyi

^J^lj .4-à)ln 1 ĵ̂ ySi ĵjlx̂ axi 3)̂ ®̂  l̂ Ĵ lÀ. ¿ya ¿J^p cJuliàj 3 ^ J  SAjJaJl 4ÌUa]l i.sia jjJyCì LUajÌ 1 g ̂  ¿yo ŝ-al̂ )j ^3 3jl*Àjlj 

,3lil*Vl 4-\ >̂> s. a.lg’il sÀjI£1̂ 3̂ 1 jè j*^  4J Î  ̂3-® ¿5̂ ^  -̂a>U*i] -̂ajj-® 3>^ 3-0  ̂ •> 3C. 3^1

CjLaj5̂-v,ll j  3yilalj-all â ial̂ iĴ ill jl.\»‘.ual 3̂ tî >-®Vl 3j_à ̂  xì 4£l̂ )-iilì 3̂ 1-i. 3-0 3̂  \ 1 7“ ! J_J-®̂1 *1̂  3̂

.3-^1 J )  3Jj-*s 1 vi».hì ô C-L-ia] piatii el-a-jl 4àl£ ^3 3Lac.V' 31- Ĵ î lllSj 3J.-3 '̂ ®̂1̂1 J ÀjLioux̂ aIIj

11a ¿yc. 4_j\_ij 3-®*3 ^3j>x̂ ® LììaI£ 5̂-ic- 3 ^  4Ìj^ *31 ¿A hi 3 j^  îc.11̂ 3] diàjJaj ^̂ 31 LLjaall j d l  1 Laya

ù'j 3®̂W j*-3ù 43j j  3£j 3j^j v̂®V 1 -ij? >>ll 3j1J1 3̂ _>lâ 31 3̂ -̂® «ìju 3!̂ ! |3La3l 13a 4JiLaj ^iJl 3̂331
4_al£ 3ji^ 3!̂® *<«a (̂5-̂  3-aj3 3Ì J 1 £ 1» *»il 3j3.1.̂ k.ll âJlij 3*1 3j3aj5L*̂.ll Ajjaljuij ̂ ilx. 5̂-3 4.aaLu? cJìIjlaV 4_Jj j31 4_àUalì ÂàjLuiJ 

l̂at-a V! 4àaVi 3 Ì V 441% y_sJ| ^31 l̂la3l Â 11a 4^^“>̂iaU r̂ lì . ¿ÀA l̂ JliiaÌ

3> ĵ l i  0u->* i 11 CjLi1j_31 j IIìj i ĵj 3 Ì ûilalm: US 111 Laya 3j ^ uij 3y3 l 3̂ 313x11 jyc. j  3 .̂l31c1]) 3h® 3̂ljA 3 I (3c.i 

3jJ 4_yxù̂ . 4Jl_î o ,- ^ 3331 4l3-oa 3 Ì 4j \Ì ^>1» 1 11 l-alj j j  W'ill ù^J -̂®-̂ >33lj  a 3.Il SJU3 v_5à 4_ic.̂ ll 4Ì

>1 ,Ĵ 1 àK i.iy 3 -a-a (3-Jjàj -̂'fll %j 3-®-® 3LìAj  Ì.-J.1 %j 3)1 J JJ»3l 11a 3I-J >3331 3ps ¿jya-} ¿JJJ-l 1 Ouoat3lJ diijLjaaJl

(3l_jjai 3j Jj  ^IjÌ 4_jj 4Ìjj 3^ ^ i j  3jjJ 3S 3>a ĵLuiil 3y=̂  ^a^l UÀ 3_^ìj ^1 3^^  3^ ^*-bl3l U^iàjj Uj!î .l

.yJlaJl 11a ^ û i SjIc.1 ^  lr- SjJaJl 1 >1
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. >, j j  , f i j  AaJ j  >■ flAA ^  iiljJ u iiì 1̂ L-J j \  "kill ÂJL̂ ^̂ iaJ f i i)  9 ) L £  La IÂ] Liii j_A J l  j-uill j £ J  ^LlLdl IÀuA ,̂ _3 J i ix j  LK

.Aj j LuÌI aIj SI Aâlfi Aa I ^l j L . l j  L lliiaV  4 <1 i’a.-ül J.u^gj J jÌLaa j j £  JÎÜ J û - ^ ij

f i é 4_aJvÜL ^  j l  AÌj$-*J ¿j a  ^-J jj-J l ôÂ_A j )  j j i  £-dai j l  J$_Ll ¿j a  ¿yf i  ¿ f i l  j-*L  f j -L  j l  Jg-*Ll j - *

I Ii\r. òIjLaaÌI 4_2k.jl ^  jJajil jA Jaj jj^Vl jAÌ jL dlL̂LkVI Â.ji ji jiajj jî J$_Ll ja l La'i' j  j \a A \ ja VÌAj jJjdVl

# JaLà ji > l-L La£ j j  jv.Vl J*»L*j j i  Lilc. j t l  Lji-J jjA  j£ f i  ja£j j  3AC.L LLa J$_Ll jjjiaJl jLaa j i

&
J*

j g \ll j j  v j‘v j ‘ - L l  j i  ^Jja a ÌI j I A_j_kj^\ j i  j o i , î̂ /1 J l e  Ja33 j i K n  V  .Wi* aH IÂAj  *_ĵ *_dll j  J j AÌI jC -  Alali ûAC-lâ oAA

1̂ jjfc 1À.A j  jJ^dVL j i—aĴ fl j-A 1ÀA ĴbtJl ç.L_jl f i  jijLail L-Ĵ lâ f i  fifiu  J l j  Loj dll jl .>>̂kll AjIAj Lu» Ajä.ja aLjc.1 IAA

jj jlll AJjL La L̂ )£Âjj Âc.1 ■) LSLiial La IÂI V) ‘—ai ja j-i l̂ A j£ Jj J.* »•f~11 jdll (JLxJl J.-̂ il \ lL-yli 3jJJl LjAÌ j*aa 

j «î i >.'Il J)j j»~il v l3 X| ß"' ô j jill j£  ô J  jill LLajl cÜIaSj »L-LoIäJ La ÌA_A ĴjLâ ¿ya ^ \  V4Aâl ^LùV^ ^

_t_ĵ ll ç.LjÎ jlr- (3ÜaJ v̂Lail ¿JJ» î a.) C-V Aj] JjâJ

^pajVI l><s-Ìc. ¿J)i\ LLaC. L j^ i ù  v. ^  ¿fil AJ Î Ajjj  ûÂA (jl âlxj ,a!XuiJ l̂ -L? Lu3 (jjjaL j î  (*jW'uü") ^LJl

Ifiul Lĵ>Î1 fi£>j\-uj

1.3. Target Text 2: Transcript of Al-Jazeera’s Simultaneous Interpreting

j-a ̂ vLaill CjLî jj ̂  ̂  i. s* iTi\l . '' '1 (x£J LÌ j j •  ̂._ui_uil 0A li^ f i L j  AsL-Jall j  j.a*v

fific. !̂yLail Â â iLjjyi LjLJLJÌ

^  ojjA_̂ IÀA c-Lji î pL J  '¿ÂLall f i \ jjj AjAL f i  f i  Aj Li3j ^̂3 La ^̂ I'i ĵ -i

jijLulIj jjLtjII j-a jj^3 i'tĵ>*-̂ û̂ J ¿Ĵ Aî Ljl .ÀjÌLJI 4-jujLjLì jAik. fi jjLjj AjZkJjtil
jiaildLl CLajak f i i l \  Ajj l (JjiAj LjIjjjiil oÂÂ CAaIJ) 1̂)^.j a  LjIS ij^ \ f i j  ÂIjAÌÌ j  l—iaji ^S¿ fi\ Ljaji j^J

H>̂-i*AÌI Ljaji 1 ̂ 'U»\L'i\ sAjLlUoj jjA j-oj L̂j\ £ j  S \ \ ajC-L \ f i &  Aa-âiLyi jlAÌiì) ôAjLll k_Ĵ)2kJi f i j  O-0

tiAaJi jJJU Ĵân Là jLlic-L '¿A_̂1aÌI LjLV f i \ ÎAjlII ĵ JO ¿ J JJ jA>aLuJxll j-a Ü*-?* Ĵ̂-AaJij AaÎ LI Î j diç.L, j A \

ji JaLoIj j ì a \\ mi j-a j- t lc . ^aLLI *." )\ a-̂A j  ĵ LlLil j-o ^]Aâ <-&jk.j.*a ¡^-^J dll ûÂA \ jlxiLujl jj3̂Ja!LaJl ji 'u-a£ ^̂LaîU

(»Ax. j^o A jj^  ^ J l (^Al IAA j i —3 p^LLjÿi j L  ¿ J J J  3̂ >j jJ^ -iiS ii <i" \L >  jjjjA-ajl Ada i VlC. >■" llji^r> j L l  jaS^JkaiLall c-'ÿ f i  - J £  > 

(jLJl A A ji ^̂LuJl AaAl̂ )£jl jjALĴjJ jjÂl 0 ln3t-!j j5>A.) L>̂_l*i3 lIjLŝLL̂VL AA-aJ LliSvL. ji 1.-a1\ 3aj  Lâ dJlj AÜI

ji *̂1 •> j Âc. j  LLuJI ôjĵ  < fij  j  ^fic- Lĵ *ju! 3̂  jî ij-0 J j j - ^ j l

tfi* (ĴLai Ĵc. x̂ÌLlÌI ç.l_aji if i i  jxallLilj '¿Addali CLiifiA f i \ jL b.\ jA.> Aĵ d A j j  ôjALâli La CliAx 13j  „̂̂Vn

Ij A-xa ^ 3  jl£jlLüjj jLLÜaJü Jj l â ni Lu3 jLuiSLjJ LLuui ̂ ü̂LLV̂J L£ĵyai jî ĵLuii ĝJc. J ^̂JaLlIaII AÜilj JaLjaII * \ f i l ^ 2 \

_ jLiil f i j  Js A-al̂ )£j -̂aLuilj Âiiilj Ja*J1 ¿̂aLa ASjIula

ÜA j i .  LuA-aJlj j^Ac-V^ j-o L L a j i  ^ic.Ìj Ia Ix Jsj L̂iLc- j j j  k1*v̂ .̂ j j ]  j i  L j Aa LUa J *aÌ LÌj

f i& l  La fi\  Lj elicla, SAAslaÎI a IIujVI ĵic. A jj j i  jXjIalLü V J Lj^K .'LÌ1 J^ Ja-3 j i  4,'î aj ¿>Â .j  »._ il li% V AjÌ J j AÌ ¿fil 

JLL La ij-LS 5̂-LIj  LbjiâJ L jIa ÀÌ f i  J _^ j L  L a J£J ^Làjlj r  jAa^j ü ^ j  j i  Laie. LAS ^^daü j i  LAj Ì ÌÀ] Luì ¿ja Âc.Lâ f ie -

ü'j L>°* L' L.k>>» j j_A ̂ alau-j ji j  (jiaxj.ll l.vdaa ) (̂ Jj -̂LlLuĵÜ A j  g > LLa jj^j ji 3 %.J 4 q\» a1> y i \ j J s$ \ j  ĵjJl̂ Sil ftl jj ĵ a

AâjÜLL LLL L >Ar>A\i j i  Lilie, j i  j l  j i i l  L i A f i i  La  ̂A£ jJ.uiA d iL d a jV  ^  j  ^jJaxjil 1 ’’ ■ >»♦ ’ ^ j i a j

LlLi0j  L̂ jl jl aV) ĝdil A_â -ail ^Ll ^daljjjj (xjialujÌ aLjjj J d a ä L  AliaLl Jjâl j l  ^jLl 1ÀA Aj ^j SÌ j i  3j L.Lü L 1ÀA

Lia AC-Ljj Jj-aäJ ji 3jLu ̂ l ĵäil jA ¿ f i J ì̂ j A . f i  \ utAVj La Lji_J ̂ ĵ&Lä jA
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I j  juil-LAll j-a <jLoaJ Lg_i3 A. jijS ÁLlx. j-a c-U. jAllj jSl UÍ ^-uiü ^  3 j.Wla Ax.Uâ oAA j

¿¿j| jU  ■ Ull j-a jUSll / l j \  jé 1SjA ^̂ 3 t“ llaC s iL-iS j  <, I j*_aJl j j -n-qII Ai-a jA j-ail ‘~''j-̂ < £-a-uil A_dS j  Lu-ijÍAjI ^ 3  AjI j-i—j

_Axâ lÛ l jnlaJ j i  A_̂.l j  jjA*-J

j j  \ll >J- (J-A2kJ jJb jSfl A_at-aUk Ĵa-a jÀil jJfc ^Âil jA jlS Aj-alM-LVI SjLJaaUl ja e  pici ĉjjUÌÌ J aVíSj

joUiUll ¿_y* jAe ĝ-â ^  £ \y y \j  jLSjj^l £ JJ jí  L-aS 4_ojjjVl Â-Aâ jll j-^æ ^  LéÂ. LaS JUa.S/1 j*  UjUlU ¿ y  jUSl ,U*ilj 

^l^âV» Lïilaei Au-â LL̂ I Â_3lÜi]l Î JiILAij jalj-aYI jLiîjjl A >4iS (*-gAj A_)USllj Âx-lulal! j  Â ÜUll élijAÎj ja^Jl A_ie ji .̂1 jill ĝA 

Ĵ Lá. j-a k̂!iiLUyi jA j_j ^cjjLjJl jj_k-ac j_a ĝ—le j  j j j j  A_aŜ _jj j  Siili j  jx-alil jSL-eij Ja_¿Jlj j*_Ullj ^  U.ĵ j jaII j  £•! j-J^lj

.LAají Âj3̂ *J1 3lj LuiaIIj  ^^pil (j-ùUjllj 0  nil' £t-aLauÍI r¿ J J  ¿_gie JUsVIj ¡Jlj^Vl

4_i3l¿jl ^ ^ y  Aje j  p-ijé-all UUÚ jAlu AjSjÜel Ai jA <JjlÍ Uj j <úÍ A-̂ a3j AjIŜ . ¿ya ç. ¿y. UúU jlS !̂)U-jÿl j í  âie I l Aajl j

jijilj jltJuAall A Aa t_i»vLé. j l  A_aJ âJ l.fr.—¿QÁi Q.Ì Via.ll U-lüVjll 3AVia]l UjUV jll î j-ujj ^U  jaÜÍ jj^ . 1 796 ^Ul̂  ^  p)aLl jia

j j'UlI jx- IjJtâUj LÜajŜ . ^̂g-â l̂ aA_éj lAjJJ^ Ij Jj Läj A-iSüĵ Vl '¿I J.;x]l Ijjjí jjjSjj-aVl j j -aU-Ul j  1 .û UjjU Aiaj ĝ-â ÜUyi

LiúLui ^ lt~-Í 'j Ujj ü-Jjj y \ j .>_) IjjUàj  a j.^U^ll Ljjl jUU) ĝ-ä 1 ̂ aU j  lASÛ aU Ij-^^jj  a_jjUj ^j jLU-o Ij j Aj j  A—ûaU)

j j  ■■'jói-v ^̂ jUajia ĵaÍI ■. fl*\ ĵ-iAJ ¿ y  A.?k x¿j »̂AáJ-ujI ĵjjjaüj-Sll >̂1 >.ix> ^Sj^ai (Jj Í > _ LaAóe j  Â}}a\j )¡\ AixAcll Ij LljúÍj

A j.̂ -Ñ. .'.'il AjjjS-û !ÿ  |«_flj Jjoil  ̂ ¿JA A %,t.)\li aIIlL Aq"-vl Jjjja_oí jUl l V>1 \ }i Â.1

y> Sjjàil ôÀa j .ôj«a JjV 1-4̂2 f¿XL¡y\ y *.j (Jjj A qlaUll ̂ gJj ji ..Jjâ Ujljli ■¿Löu f,*Xu¿y\ diâje UÍ ¿p]

.Aje jj-k-íaAa jjk Ua (j*ulj â Luî l jA La ^ ‘v>'¿) jjl *. _ í^j â̂ LLyi j  ISj j>aí ¿y: Â l̂ jjill ¿Ĵj ^y\y^j A_̂.jj

Uj^Já Lajjl ja l̂Uyi A Ja Aj itali A lincili jj^all AAa ,ji úÂAaII iAjUVj ^ Uljj) Ulj

^ } le ĵ-iinn V L̂ulUI j i  -̂a jÂ  LaSj  aJIa*1Í ISjj-ai j é  jj^lIUll Uil jj*-¡aj j^ie jila  n j i  Aj V ÍAuJl ĵUj jSi

ĝ-3 Ââjll jjUxM _̂aI ^Azkl <AijlS '¿AaAall djüVjli-2 AjJJ^ijf^^ A jla '̂il ûj  j»«nll l_Aajl yt> s*~ uajl ISjj-al AjjIaUI A_iia-ajll jj^-all 

(jAa t_s_ic- lAxSlSj Ljç.LaJ UÍÁj AÍ j  jjjLuiLa -̂ixL̂ il j l  lAxa , -̂le Û L ,jtLujl j  Ájjjialjxal AJa AlxaU SjjJ A •%jj'i UaIj  jp j  l̂latil 

UxüjSj A_aljé-all ^jiajV I ^Li) ,J^ j-a ‘¿AaluLall ÂV'̂ aII AjláUÜl ¿jS UjéU-«a ^áj l^ . jU j  UjjA^ 1̂̂ .1 j ĝjla-all ûU jUaUl j j j3  

. jj-iilé-all jl̂ pVI ¿y Á-c-jAyA ¿jy ¿y âIj jUSj 5̂-2 Sĵ ll 5̂-le ,aj-aj jUS Sÿ  lAxa 3j-aj â.1 j Ía_iU U_*xajl
AjSjj-a l̂ SAaUajl iAjÜVjl  ̂Uajj A_uéjjl Laüji ¿jya^. UlIjU Ui ^̂ -ajjaUj ^̂ ĝAĴá] t_Ĵ al j)-a jjjSjj-a^l

j-a J^l jjja.j-a ûAe j  jA lj (x-ULaJl já-Uii âi )̂<a>il ^j-ajáj l̂ X- jj j-a 3Ajj3 Uua.}! Aj.m >all 1>_gl<-a¿ jjSlj

Ax̂ UaIU jjÁilj LiĴ U ^̂ -3 ¿ jy ly j  UhiiSjj-ûVI jxaildUl j-a jiJ^Lo A». : ^giljj  ̂ j-a-AaJ ĴéAj IÀA j  UUalj-A ^̂g-B

V ĝ_A ûAxIaII UjLjV jll 5̂-2 Ajj^il j\_3 úLli (̂gié 3 j!ile j  _̂ SjjaVI ĵáll iat-jjiLa jjá j ĝjcLua jjluLaj ^  *i)Ll jjj-iAj jjxxaJJ

LjjA^ lNJjkU Â  t.i.a jUiLaj >- Q Ü j-a ^ÍSÍj  LjjUVj ¿ y  A_jV J (̂g-S UIUa wiXuil Iâ J AAjaI Â ill A_uĵ La-a j^ . j é  t- alS-Ñ.”s

IÀA j-a j^a^po í j ^ i  A—álauaj v_jl_̂ ail ç.lAJjl ■." A jliftl) j  ç-Loûll j^ . AjLâ i cLjaall ^j] )1 ~>1 A_iSĵ -aVl A_a jSatil »-_u*Ul i^ i j

.̂ 3̂ '
1-̂ î .U ^̂g-3 jjj* j ISj^ai j í  Aaj*jJ ISĵ tai j-a ç. ¿ y  jA jU voltali JU-<J USUA ĵÛ  UÍ*! USUA jj^J V j i  ■». i>J UilÁl

^̂5-le j l j  ÎXxaj jUalj j âU j j * j  j i  ti Vil "w j-Ua j  ĝ_3 a J>a>ll ASj I—Ua 3Uail )̂̂ .l j-a ¿ y  .Jra.1 j-a jU  j l  j=Ul

V * Aĵ pijjl v3-úl jA IÁAj  [y  UijLAj jj-ol úLa tljjJ)j UjUIUj  Uj^Ule wxaj j l j  Á-al jSj ^jUailj ,,J-4*il

AjL^Uí̂ I ;1"íj  j¿ au  j í  j  S-ai V IaA_̂ j  tAll—aiSili 1 ll-â .-al Á_jIAj11 Aj_x-a ^̂ -A ASj¡\ U-a.ll 1‘mil >-;’iU «—fll_j_Iie'V1 ^flall-J 

(¿i Ulilüwlj ÂS ji.Ai-a AjUAsUII j l—3 Ul̂ Ajj  Âx-La—Aj 3l J-^J ¿ j  ^ ' Uá^p-aúj lUSj^j L-a UI iaUs ^  jfí v''ll “vljI^VI oAA Ljj'uuoix-a 

A-lS c-Li_jiLá aL ^̂̂g-S >- íx A>»J ĝil—a âlUaj UlLiA jj-Sj LaAic A_jí ^JJjÜI UjI j ÿ  ¿y U-alxj jp-iâ 1» Uj j^jjJall jjkljg.' l^i jAaUll 

^j^Ì3 ^ j j j  ^̂ UüJ ¿yXLa'i! 3Â .lj AÍj A La Aie o jiaéi jiAajsL-a ¿r n-nii UlS ĵ-aUAu I jjjiU^I JJjJ LaAki jlS-a ^  jlUj

ST̂ ^^J^i ja UlliA j j^ J  La Aje j  jJaáil jaj_xjj LilS jLS-a ^̂ .3 L-a 3̂ jjá jia la  J-aau LaAie jla->ll J -̂láj A.%L Î oAA

Vst lAy U jLa-Ja léiaL ôÂA ÛI jaJl úAA Iâ J jj-Aa_<pjj AJu*;jiîl j  JjájU
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Ij ■ -1 oLaúl Ltfjl JC. ÁjJj  j-ia o!a jjjbóxJlj jaLaJl Iijj3 k̂ âJlaJl Ha LljLuUJ j i  • ^  > Lili 4.ÍÍ 4 11» J La Ha

LLxji jl-píj 3-JW3J S-*J*-Lij  jlalal kk' I j l^  jLSi j  j..Lui' £UjLl!l jV 1 \̂ -N.‘i j j j  j i  ^Jc. 4_ut—.a 4jijj-a-o oag-3 . j-uu£ jbix-ail

ij i 'jfri' j_aJj LjLóaIÍIj  LjLíÍíÍaÍI oaJb 3 -1 ° aja^Jl j  ■ '-** ll lAA ^  £_-a 4_î aL¿Jl 1 g ̂  ll . -*» ■» j  ío-vll 1 '• ̂  ^jajull 1 ' -̂La-au

oji-a-a jJjLVI jj-3 '•.•** 'Ll ji 4_-ai £Íjj  ĝ-oilx. ^Üáj j l  jl _3 ĵaai.1,11 1 'i .>>» i <LaaLo!ic.l jl yr.^ 1 jjAJ La_á.Í La 11] jja*J-t 1$ *¿aú 

jQal _̂a l̂ A-a j i  ŷá-iij Lj^£jLa3 LŜ-bLall Lilli <_£ jail jia j V j i  ĝLaLail ^  4j3 La jlií Úi j l j  -vJ-aia-a]l ijLáail

IjuLaZk, 4j  Lij L j I j-al j j£ j  j l   ̂ ^  < * Will j  1• * 4j LÍ jlbu IlA j j£ j  j l  - >->■ » ^aiiilj 4Ĵ I juiil ĵ -a

J£_¿jj  Llaljljuil oI a 4_aJ j j  j i  l nlf- j d x i l  j_A j-a^ l 4 i \ i - \  ^ k  JJj!iil jaL-<a-a ĴaL̂ Lj j í  V Lula (jS-i*J V Ha j V l j  

1 ' <L j j  alic-í 5̂-4!̂  '¿aba-ail Llbaail j¿a*j 3 j 4̂  ji-V'u.ii <Lal j-< a j ^ j - J a j  jáii! /) ,h 'il  ^ j  jC.a £- j j i l  ¡>1a j o j  «• j j ? - J  3̂ ' >  ̂

.'j4̂ l <4 j* W=*-̂3 u'
jl •>»jl 0 jÁji .AÍH-LiÍ 3-̂ 4 v ft m W J ^jjxil Ji.lLilll j  v iî iaiiil ^ _̂ Jâ Q jA l Ĵ ^ j í  Luje. ^ \  4_iiJaall

j^uLlail jjJU-ala vJJ-a jl ijj“ Ú-0 ‘—Sâ_jk-c LlLk. 4_jl ĝ-L l 'lAlj ^^LLyi jL*Ja ^ _ J 4JL». j)J- Ĵ j>ij

u ^ a j ^L j j V' J lilaS iij C-Luúilj  jLih^il J já  jA J  jL^Sfi 3 ^  ^L j Í 4..JiaaJJ La ^úa¿_y> Lj^/ Llai ^glc. Lpfl'i jjKLLi j jli^  LjLliiJt̂

jl L«jĵ
LjLV̂ ii LjI_̂Lui ĵ Q 3 ^  4-J J-J-U i )̂ ^LLL j_=L liA j  LSj^ai —fli-i_A \ ĝíc. jA )̂JJ jLLLliii

j-a c5_c. J ĝ-ic- Ljij Sjjj-Lail LLaI LjLnikl i—jaIj 1̂ jsLS AjluIj  Ĉ-̂ J jLii-laj ô C-llli L-iLa-V o WIaÍI

joa-Lalj j j ^ j  L L > ^ J  jiaÍu.i jx  jj.ic- v:~;.W LojS L̂sk, jl jj££-iuü )̂ lij La ĵsi»jli LILa 4ji s_g-ic- LiljJ^I

ĝ-i) jj-Lií i j j ^ ^ .1  (J-jLIj  '¿AaLail CjLV^li jp1 3 3 ^JJ C-LLj  cL̂ )jÍ 4>J4Íi *3121 ^  ĵ-r-v̂  L j-o Latía â c-Lll

J-â T) j i  LjLj j Ij  4_iLô j  3^J j í  Lj ÎjLIj  LjIj j I Ŝ c-LJl j^ i 0 uaLL¡ C-iLy ^̂ gL ^ i 1 j la t^ i  ji^la

3 3 ^  L Lh1 jLSaí oLa La^jÍSÍj Jjt-tL La jL-cajlj l̂ c.Lúí Jjáll ^  ô áLx̂ j aic- ji*Hj LÍL

L̂juo 3 °Ltlij j i  *_sIa

j-«i j^a LÍLa Aj j Sxuc. ac.lja 4ui ^ j  .̂au-aj V j^L c$jj V LpLa jliuijliii k̂ c-Lj] V Lp-j j>táii V j

4 ^ ^ > 3  3 ^ J  ^^3^  ̂ ĝ̂  3.J.'ftL.*iVl Luil̂ t>i >- ÍiKaj  <-_m.>̂ra -̂̂ 3 LaLLuillj -̂jLiLiJl j-a Ia^LjI j)  l̂ ĵ j-aV ^3°

j Xxlo jac. >̂4 î 3^1 jiL *uSLj jLLLliai _̂3 ^1 ta-o >■ á \c. LÍLa j j ^ j  j i  4jL jĵ SLLa L£ La 111 Latí ^Jl 4̂ Lu¿aÍI LjI j 3 j a

(^ JJ  '3a 46  j-° 3^^ ^-Jaj s. all “vl LjI S I 3̂ 3^-L j^aú l_u_uJI IjL̂ J jVl -̂1 .̂ AÍLíJI jk  LuaíI 6LA j£J jjj^j^-a^l j a  

'j -^ 3 L)^^ Sax. ,̂ .3 3 LaÍI jLI I j_j^jjl Jl¿3 JJ-uillI 1 1 a (*_-a -̂aLaUJ j l  ^  » in lia -l î V jSf 3 t̂-JsUJ j l j  ^ ^ ,1  jb  j l  Lla jc. 4aK!l 

^aijj J-Lull 3 j l ^  L̂ aa TcJl j.̂ n'iiI jf>Aj v 4 -̂ii-*̂ ij jiaLuia l_3 ^  ^Ll Ü-ia j-a I j$ t  4_aiik-a jLai SAX jj-ali) LLL

ji LLaji La-aixj ^j^ill ji^All j  \.x..\Ay ^Lill 3^ I a 'll ̂ 3 p̂iáj >̂4 * 4  Luiáá 3^ j-° j í  LaIxj jSÍI jij^^  4^uil*j j  ^3Hyi ^-oj <_j_yuuall

_L*_lA2k, 4̂-jLÍI Ll̂ í I ̂ 'iKa IaL^.1 j-a

^ ij*1̂ ^̂ LuVL Ĵaar ill IaI j  ĝ̂ ll 4 a <• >»ll 4_iAl̂ )£jl j-a l_̂ JĴ  i *1 J^ta ¿y* 4aáa*u j 3 l  - qĵ -n-11 jJ^ll j l

3̂ *j j>J Ua^j] 4j j £_uul1I Sjiil j l  LLaji 3 ja j  j^^jj ^̂ -Loiil iau î rcjj jiil ^̂3 ^̂g-ujLuji c-J>-?>. ja 3  ■» ft'» 11 j a —¿allil k̂
LLui 4_jjLúil ĉiL̂ a-oilj j  jlailj LLaL¡Uxq-ail L̂loi \jjj_uj jV ja 3  j\a *] _ 5  jUjy laia-kl i—joj-oil lâ i jl'ucSLj jlTuajlitsi 4 K * 
(OÂL-aoSl I j  j j Jajl jaa.'ll jt,a3i jVja jLlLa 208 Ip* jj^í .̂VáLri V. >uall lâ Jj L-aji jrxjLil ¿ y a  jjĴ Loil Sa&U-Laj 31 ¿ y a  jjĵ Lail

_ j-iLil a-aaatJ ĝlil LiLaaáJl I_̂ -aaiiJJ

sjjijLjÍ cj-^ LaLj ILI Ljjsk. jLS jl^ptil jLL-úLaí j  j l 4 ;. >>>3 ĵ -a 3-°lJLÍ 1 tinM ^ jx-aj

l̂a_»-a jLoiJa ¿_y& j-al^jJl aAj 4_jl̂ _óil k̂ VL̂ . 3 l »3Í ^ l  j*Jl _̂a*_LÍI j i  Vft'vc. I 0a 1̂5^  J ^-^jt^j 3^la SajaLi

jA 4j_ujLa3ail l̂a.V\ Uil J ja A-vlj - ail *\‘i «.Lb Sj j  j-Jaj Lia jal Lj j ^ l  j l  j*Jl ^̂ -3 S ji^.yi Ljla_̂ .Vl j i  aiic.i v_5_bU jo_uia- 

JA''',|I-|J j l  3-°i l—jí 3Ls j l i l  j  ja! jLl .̂ jjLa jia L'.A aK _^ll LblS-oL 4 <a ll ĝk LS-a-a Liil jl£  'k-aK ViK\,>:>ia 3aJ 3-JaSl

A-ala» jiS j  * L<~-1 j  ~i. .i jái J< i o' Lj ja L-aâ j-ojI LoiS Lji L-al*jj Luja ja3
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jxál jjlIÍ (jl j jd l  »bljbj 3^ L aa AxL—«<al jl^xJl 0bC.LxA] '¿bVball vJbLV jil jjlc - A-iIj ^jxa (*Ĵ 1 LLc. j

ll̂ J Ob^J aJ ^lilo ôûLj_uj ^aAbjlj^aj ,ag «>i jLi ■. \ 1\ Vía A_jl LÜ <'.'a mi] j  bxl^S Á—alÜ̂ / ^Jt-uù V LbL ^̂ Jil j*Jl >•. 1» *3]

I -,U jLuJ L iíL ía]! jl^ jJ l A_aj£^. £_a LjjUâlàjb  ̂JjÍLuj í__ij_ui1I IjLgJ ĵaL-u x Í c_il jfl •* (J j  L  ' A-blüH Libali s _ >*vxxj bb v®' ‘

Jc-Lub ' flJ-̂ JJ .20  1 2 J J ^ .1 jlj-^-il j-a  Lblß  3-^ v. _i\ >>jj j j-a j jL jJ  *L A_j£| ytl\ jb_AÍl j-a  A_j£b j a )¡\ bbl j-áll >. ^  ‘3

j.M \j  LLj-bi£ obLux jb j JL^.ya jl^)Jt£ jl^JiJl bc-L-b s—fiyu¡ lb£] obl A ja Ti j  jjjJLajj A_úaV 1 4b 1 bl̂ )ál >—JJjbüi ¡^£- jl̂ >*-ll

ilb£

J ' . jlií jia'Íi *.] jA ^Lc. ^£bbJìÌ LubLa je. -̂lábj j l j  jaxb j i j  j-lS j]g‘.ÍA.il jA ^\ ¿ya UÚC- ^ i 3 ^  jJ *•. n»3l lb$J

- all ñ i 3  ̂Sl\\ t—a j  >̂*i3l ^̂ Jl Lb ^bí y¿3JU j£J ĵ-̂ -La Lk^aJ ĝblll A_iA1_<)£]1j  s _ ’. á>»» 1l3 IbbJL ^̂ Ic. jJ^¿J^ 3 lj 4-®b*-a

Îbáb-L 3-®̂  3^ bb Llâ ä. biÜ j j _aV1 (_£ j- -̂a j-uxiil Â_ojLa bbl j_Lbx. ^Jc. **¡ j_ab u-uJl I.I3J 1 j\x,ll LiÍLoj \ baj3j  UjlSal

_3¿a1I 1̂j31 Ajlbj 3_̂ 3läj ^allbljc. (3^-J ^ J -0 J  *•. iJ'~1*"̂^

¿yA v ¿Llb 3 «î .i k_aytjij (jjjLill oblj >iîg jjjLall  ̂ j  Sbl̂ -ui *Laj'i\^ l Ija.jíj i ̂  >.î  i ¿y£- jólbJ-k-; LSĵ )-al tbU.'li

1 i>K 4ja!íLLĵ/I CblxAb^-all ¿jjS^lalAji /̂ o ^^alxbll ^  jLyb Ia1£j  bjb^jil y ^ j x J ü  A.aL.¿aJ1 j  k “ il » A \y  a !1 £ a A£I jbóll

m¿yay']\-i Ibĵ at-ú òyu j bbblb̂ l

glieliJ jnnk.Jallj Ú.-V̂-''.J‘''V' Ü̂ 1 ĵ *-3 ^c' K >"v.íl ^^b^b ^bíl jßjfo jb*-a-öj 

A_ial¿j Jajijj t>5J] Vn Mijj j l -^ V I j  jjaSÜ kJ-jls J-JC- IbA j  U»Laj Áij j *-o ijbl ĵai) -̂o Aj^Í^ ^blâ^lc. j

L. ÜL-Jdll ó jL ljJ j  AbLl-ub (j, ) V ^  jL_«:La rujLb J .\ y.''-ü ^ b  J_g_j ¿y^x^ kÍÍÜ̂ llLal k." il x U-al / jLj v_fil^bc.V^ (_5-ic- J  A_bxJ^ibj

j j  jLwj IbX. j  A_3̂ -̂a _̂3 L̂ J j jb  bbL-aj l>_5-3 ÂaLlaII SlbLst-o bL̂ Ja—b^ I j  ^ a all ( j j j jJ 'j  Jj-^a*Jl >̂a ^̂-Íc- ^bj^Jl

IjJiiá ¿ya ¿yS¿La Aa_uJ jliil ¿jl^âl ^  çâ -AlbC-lj b *•. nb»~ij âJ ^̂bSi ubl̂ )£̂ auuttll «■ ¿ŷ . _̂5bllj bJlíü.^J

Jblj_uj] b A_iAl jill j  J  g NW } â-uUJ J-A J AJ ^ L - jÍ V A_i¿̂ Jl obÁ ^L ĵ] ĵ] J jjÎ _wsl bj^lll ĵlS-uJl Ç- j. a~> a ¿ya
^bJl ^Xuill ¿jí b ú̂ ) l̂bj bjl_Abí ĝ.3 >̂bb ^í bJ Vj ^bli Uaák. b^^ill b_Ja A-JoaaSI jl bj_2k.̂ il ¿ya 'jk j ^ aí

j îaJb jji Â Libbl k_jAAabj-b

.AJ LyajÜ Lilaj L̂jbxbl U*-ui ĝbLc. b¿ A n?k VkHAj AuaLuiaj ^ n̂-> mUll u-i*-xúll ,jLj -̂̂ bj ¿jí ^aj V <-̂ ,̂ >-̂a O-0 J

ú -® û j x - j  Á_iJ^*Jl Ab—b ll ^ 3  ^jxiakvÜI v"il aj-^a ¿jy'ÓJ*-j U -b jij  ^ I^Ia -̂ -j IaIc- ¿J-ß*-“ ^5̂ J

viilbA ( j j ^ J  V (jí 0  X il j ^ b j # ^--ü ^jb^b ^Jlil ùyÿt-^a,Il j  5 jU ^ i l  Ajl£_biij L1a j J AJIa ^ Í  Ij Îa^ ’Ì j  Ibjì Ia j ^ ÌIaJ ^  ^a^b-j j  AJa I

^jb^ll ,^.3 À£.j^bÓA]l A j’iiln .f.lqll j)j¿7kll l_ A ^ Jâ  J^bb 1£ j j a Ì j  aJL ojcx.1 ĵ ^ aj V (x_-¿aj _̂ A ^  nK  xiloli ». _ t» will (x_*ba^l) ^jLj v^Lx

. L5̂ ¿jas jàll ^ ..̂ IaJ AijbJj AaI j Sj

âlj-« ĉJjlb A_] Àx. jyuLa ¡¿^jî J ¿jUxjai bjbxdA ¿jjjia JJ-aSr' v.",î .'blj Jj jL» kbîlbA Ubajl bjàC- ya J 

ÀJjb ^ aì_uì1j c uü ç.L*> ^bJi ^ j^bìl ¿yC. v" ).V̂ 'b j l  ^  i)K »kilflll jill ^Lbllj A_oa.jj ‘t¡̂  j-® bull JjLlba jx. IbJXJ JjLllll j-a 

IJ Liî lj  âAbjb-̂ . La j  âAb jb_̂ . 3-^L ^Ajj). <~\C- yja bbLa^Jlj ^aìLuaII l̂b*Jl 1̂] jj^^bj j l  j  jalbl ̂ jüĵ Ü j  _ Jjjl^uj)

ĵ àj-L]l j-a bbl.»Un'ìl ySa b_iÄ.̂ ll J-aJl ¿j$\ Ĵt> La£, A_bü5LaJl ^ y l  j J  y^\ j\ <-Àyb j j L\a ji Â_̂ .j ¿ya 1̂ jill IbA Lblj Ia

jxì ^  tjbxj 3^ j.n'n)atxkll j  jjblbljjA^l y i.ixj k." n\ jiil jb jA jaabbl

L̂ jbi LI u_u_Lll Ib̂ J j  Lbajl âJLiil A_a_L-£iAJj 1£j _̂)aÌ Â L-sìa j  )2-r>*a,\a Â Jl—«3a ¡̂ á - _ *ibL- —Od

^  Ĵ r- 1̂3-âÜA jjS^J^l ĵ -íc. ¿̂ -bll vJbLaljblVl bbLal jbiVl jV A A£ aIì 5bÀ A lU-aTi 3 ^  k-bb̂ Jl IbA ^1 3—3 >'.‘ >_sJt—;!

>(a!iL3l .̂ ¿bL jLaii Â *bal j  jj^)iaÌl ÀJajbbi

¿H1 LajliLl k_a \»_]1 j x  1 jlàbj j l  u-rxj jjAiiLkLili LbLljjjAA ^jluiA ŷll j l  1-x-uĵ  Llj ^Ll l̂aVl òb̂ ] j l  J)¡\ j i

L,̂ ,̂ìll j  j  m i»Jl jiiAjjlj j l!  jLuVl -LLujÍ jA l_̂ jlc- HjjaÌ bjxuJl j  jjà  ya ^ìc- ^Labll j l j  llaA 3^^J '•Lùjtil 3̂ Lw

.IL^aÌ ^La (a.)A .̂ » ^  ^ 1  ¿̂ bLAll C5J& s?aIL 1 j l j —«aV' j^Ì ‘Ua'^ ^ jL k  J ^ b  jA ^ ì^a ^bîl ^ai3l j£ j ^  ¿ßS
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a U '.,u AJLâ . yuLtJ l5-1c. A_k̂a3 L)_UJjj ji) ^1 Á-á̂ joll 3 jjl ¿ya LuJ 33a-*1 CŜ) í«7jĴ tw >.i3t *** l-$-l JL 3 j4'a'4í 4̂ aáJl

¿Luü J  ^ a"' (jí j i  Jt-á la i (j-íc. ?CJ j l  j  *rfT>H J jü a j  (jt O^ill (_5_íc. V j  Àe-l^-Atll ^ Jc . Li!.!} V J  j  jA-i«a 3 ^ 3 ^ °  ^ 1  ( ^ j j J  *> ¿j\

C (̂5Jláall J j ÁjájLkVl 4_laLuill lg_J y_ Utiful lílujia y" l*tj ôÂÀ Ajá3k ^  jil^C.

Lajkj ^Jc. l^JjAi jjiaJ (ji y-, i~>J A_jjajuilall AJaLuiil ój3j ¿Jb̂P! La Ij3^3¿ ú' 3^J^ j '  *J
^£j \ ■ >yji 1 " j “ljfl $̂-}jl j i  j i  (*6 J*» j^ i J j j)  (̂ LoÄ, 1 g 1» *1' y" )1 >1 J  » g }* *") ŷ  ̂JP’ i
4¿j3*iil '.—a\ ¿1SjV 1 LijAij s. fli»\l lÁa», £-3aJ jji (.rvj ¡j-iLô  ^  nía calali y_i*_*ill Aiä.j ÜÍ A jnln^Lll y" )l » l)V)ll 3 /ft̂ J ^  i j j j  

^ J_p. Jl ^  jajlj-jj) 3 a- j i  -̂ll«̂*-J IjJL j i  3 ¿Jj^3 ‘UJV̂ c j0, 3j3_jl j)£j .jjÄ.jll J j j l j j j  3 ^  y-jjjJ*Jj LÍj Ajj

oÂA ¿Liá ^JüjI^joí̂  I ¿j\ la )"u*iV 1 ĝá _jl yaltJ)¡ 1 Ajc-j ^Au» jjâJ V óAxiall CAS)¡ j¡\\ 3 ^ ŷ L^ j i  j^*0̂

Ljají ¿JjjI ĵoí] (̂ Je. (j) <-&jy 3 ^  ̂  il*» j3,*i<al' ój$-l 3̂  J^l j i  ^  ^̂ 3*ill 3  1 -_̂$-2y y^J& J A-lÁuJl y" il j3l 41V1 y-̂ lg'l ij yJli'i-ila jJ-ui-ail

¿ /mU..i\q11 CjjüLatil 3 Í » a"i-\«o I j^ jiaJj Ij Iajljj 1 jjJúaxJ 3 Í 3 j ~ '‘■■‘i^ j i  3 <ftt̂ l‘vi ~̂ jij3*^° ^ j ,̂.u.ia1 j^

3^  jV AAjJail 3 l̂ Ía Vj j>̂ i ÂJ*-a-o V ^jallj 1 jlAj oj¿ ^  AajLuúyi Á̂ jjV̂  -̂oliuil

d lljja ik  (_5ic. ^a^áJ 3 Í J  ^JUoill ¿ya Í j^ J J  V Loa-iL2w j j ^ í  j i  -, >>J j ^ j 3-1̂ ^ ^  öLjäJI

_ âJiilll 1 jÁ ¿JÍLij 3j^"^ Á_̂: jaLú

jV ĴUljj-à̂ û A_ĵ j k_5-Ä y" 1 >rtjl 3^ìj A a A-jî J yJlijl£ A_1Ĵ *J| jajLuill Ŝ jjLxc 3Í Ĵŷ J 3 $̂ .̂ r'  3̂ "̂  ̂ J

¿ya (Jaj íSJ -̂ -i ĵ ljoLú ¿je. A_jĵ *Jl l_ij*j¿]Í jUajl > iî )—ia] ¿j¿\ Aj ÂáJL-jJ V 3 Í s. *>J í.i54̂ ^̂ >j-1V̂ jj í̂

j LÜj  3 ÍJ ^  j )̂-*jLa]l (JjjI^ jujI 3 ^  j j ALuj ^jLxiuuijxa ^)jj_laj cs-^  3 -1 V*̂ 1 ô c-L-ía! y—ia l \nn ¿JJ$^  3^

■Jlílillj Â»j3á-i' 3̂.1;.i l__5-AaL<Jl (_5̂- jĵ  jiì̂  ¿ya VAj ̂ aJAíll
j  C-l JJ AJjkj 3a Lile- (JjÁi v—á̂ j-jj ĵLuill ^ll ¿jjx-lAJ 3jjJl y_ Til \  ^J| \̂ 1\ -̂AaJ y_á̂**¡ l£j ĵ a'

3 I 3 Í ¿ya A <.✓>!.‘•kll JaLuij^\ ^3 j ^  (»̂ Lol̂  l̂«aij 3Í ^f^Lii V 3 ^  3JJl|?̂1*‘:Í̂ ÍÍ

y-¿j-u¿xñl ¿j\j$\ 3  ̂ Ajijl-i >>il̂ aJj J L̂ál o3̂ afĉ -a Â».L̂JI 3 Í 3j^^^^>x*JV̂ j A liljJj Áĵ Lill îc- j  3̂ 2k.̂ l̂  ¿ya 0 V'̂ 'i

_Â ì'ì-v Aji 5̂̂ -" '3-0 jTil»J La v_sAc.

OLILIJ^yi Ajl̂ aV» (3úíl f j A \  J î ¿ y a  j-aÄ_il -AjLjjjxM Lille. LiK j^ij «.3-ill ¿ y a  y A £j Aj3̂ 3 ^y a ú l \  ¿ y a  y A S k

j i  d&l o j l j l  3 ÀII ^jL uill 3 L^a ^_A A_Ailá*Jl AjjjLll A jULaII A_j-u3-all ¿)J^ j )-0 ,aA^LijÍ ¿ jjy}  vljlAulaxakÍIj

A_*̂aSj ĝjb 3a£ Aj _̂uj Ij -Liä-J 3 Í ^ J  3l^-aj ¿J}Â *«i>a11 j  J_^-lllj 3 ]̂̂ .? LaiL Lilaj ĵ-jJâll 3_?^ j^ j_^¿

#Aj^ ui I j \.̂ -> V» jAJk ĵLuillj SjL-íall t*k̂ jle. cs^-^J lŝ F - Ansali LaS

«■ j-> ClA^A 3^3d) LjI^Luj y ja  LS_lc. J Áj-ajLLiV^ 3 l j j j  A-jjj^-q^j  ôAâLaII 3j3V_^ll 3 aj j y y A  \ jA -aa  33l£ A_iAaall 0^3

^  '*■- > j'̂ -1 oÂ AaII LjLjV̂Î  ôûjLjll  ̂ _̂a vAjJ|_ 1̂3 v L̂ nlc-J Ají A.a;¿A.ll .^aLI y^iaVla c_fl3JAI

~‘̂  *>-àjc.j 3̂1- ^ _J Â Í j3aC.i ĝ.3 Iĵ jj y**1 <•! jl^jj A-iâ LLyi ô̂ Ĵill L̂iá Aj-a 3^  1 A_i¿kALa A_jjl̂ jJ Á_-ajŜ u A_̂ \Jayi

V1* ‘j J 3IJJ¡ Sjlil «Aî _JajÍ t__s_AaLoll IÁA jLa y j_ujÍ ¿ j ¿ya L?Aj 3^J v—̂8jJ*-o ^  jJĴ Ĵ -aVl J jj-jV̂ ll

3 -̂ íĵ  33a 34IJ óAjJa y_La") jÍ 3̂ 3̂ ] *3 Ĵ-SJ 3a jJt> JiijJ 3^̂  Jl3-*-j 3 Í̂ (»I—°yi (_5“1) LaA3 -̂JoaII .bita sS-^i ji jljj)

_1̂ 1¿1uiaÍ

‘“ijA ¿jjS-'a >.'3  ̂je. J çXlAĵ aJj y—)l Áe.1 ¿\) 3j»^")'l 3 I Lije. 3^i AÄiill â̂c. ¿ya _̂Jc. j j3 3  y_i*_̂ all 3-® ‘LjÍ 3ljjÍ 31

J^i -̂t-ol̂ ll 3>̂  j^ Í j3  yj*W (_>*)3j)l _̂jc- AJlIxm Jaĵ )jai 3j^ j -0 Lâ 3 -̂Aa-aj 3 Í Lule s".irvj ^jl ^Liaj \ ¡\ .>»a\l y A ^uSll

Újj AJj Iä II L ĵSlj ÁJa3-tUJ L4í̂ >-aÍ A-2k.3̂xta 3) *.á\\ LiA A a .,i\ ̂  a -Ina.) 3L-<aj Ajjjàll A,r?kL̂VL -̂aSfl 3 L3 ya^\ A_ii*_i 3<a 

ji (̂ -̂ i 3Í A xvsll l̂aLTk̂alL) y—flĵ  a jLuta x̂lLtllj AaLLoII j j  3 I j ^ AJ Ja-yajVI 33-^1 -̂3 ijpjj-* ¿¿̂  ‘ ''", ¿̂  .)*•)

^3_.jl I3a LLLu 3-a aL (̂ i y_i ̂ Ja ^1 jLiâj V 3 Í ŷ *Âí j ^  ^  ̂ l-aj V jL-Vl y  six ill j  v3j_J 3 -̂J '̂ y *3*  J j^J^J 3_̂ >"i-yj

ST̂ yj^il 1̂ -i ¿JJ$yi 3 Í or»:v\í j^3^] Loj ^ i j  .L jjj LkjLu ŷ U'Lj Aj3 jlü V J3- k_5JUu¿il l£j^aÍ aLpoj 3Â.Í 3ÜL1 LllL ¿yaJ
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_j¡ ■ ' -s. j AC- j  IAA 4_ajjâll A ?k\ *ß] 1 jLaajl ¿ya Â il '¿lAAlx-al Lââj IgaLol jall clâ-ila ALlo jall La IÀ] Aa-aLail Àaĵ âil lâ l̂ jiî all l̂ î laal
.AaAaâil oA$a ĵalj AaLlLiII oAA ^  Ut-Lâ . Lû'l ĵl j  UÌ j  ÌAiaÌI Ia$_) çajab ¿ya 3̂ 1  ̂jaaa

.AaJal̂LajAll Aa*Aaâ Igjlj ¿_ĵ iajLa j\ ĵ ljtjL-j ̂ j\\ Axjl̂ ll Aj.>rtll

Lúj j  cilb ¿ya y i& j A_iAaLail A ljUll Aal̂ iuJl ¿̂3 A jL>l ja ĵ \W ^}y. 3Ap-il ’¿jlajj AaLjaâlàj AlllâA jjliî Aai Îc-Î làLâ

V IÁA ¿£1 i$>*>' 4-1jA V' L>* L>^ß i ù' sT*̂  j' j ' ¿ß ^  V ¿jj£Í ĵC-A ¿P) l3 ' l5̂  V1J

¡L̂ aLaJl A_AÜjjia v ̂ > *n̂  ‘¿Lia. A-Saia-ll ôA$J 0-laaj v _ >», iï> 3Sä lga_p_Aj A1>1aIj ] ¿y- ja*a ¿jí AaLoĵ aJl ^C~ jL  ¿_y-ol jall ,.!>% ¿j-û ĴlâJ 
AaíLuí AaLfUlijl t̂allii jLuà-V ĵ Ä-iaij ¿ji Aĵ j Vj (xj-a>ü Ttl-aVI jA La v__fl ĵ xli Igji yaySÛ V l̂ â pí AalLfc ¿j-a ĵAÍ j  '.>1j La! IÜjj 

¿jySj ¿jí j  ¿yC. j  n»‘xll ^̂ ic- ôjAaII l g la A n» a elaLûij j_̂ aV L̂aai «-ajxAàll 3̂ i ¿jl ¿ya <̂J j  jlÍÜC-1 ,_£a1 *il11 £-o j£ lj
,jj-Sü ¿jl öl jl—oiaII jpa )̂A_3 ¿̂ -Ic- 4-llAaüj cl—Aasll û̂ 1a]j  ¿ĵ jLÜl  ̂̂  ,j_3 A_âall j  ¿j j  Â -k i >. fl :5lj ĝajj-ia _jlAt_j *• É l>_5-3 ¿â -lj-S
¿2J ûÀA A_ĵ j â1 ¿aüilj jL̂ âl ùyya A.) *j¿jl ûÂA ç.I_joü Lo£ ¿jíÜujLÍ ¿jl ô̂ 2kJl j  jp» ¿ĵ juú Vj AjálLLiJ jJ-ûLxjj AÍIÍLi ALiLajŜ JI

l̂W > Lalii ' -; ̂ -f~- ': '•■! u-1AjuJ1 'â J ¿jLuul

ôÂA ^  A^“)J ^jlTk") CuLû_^xjl j i  j-A î̂—«alj j-A L̂a L>^iJ - i j l l  ûAA _i^Lu c-LL̂ U >.ia lISLíA V

l£ĵ<aí l_£ĵ oli jL£5*V̂  o-AA j)-o ¿j-jli]l ¿jJj lAji ̂ ->ij ¿ji jlSâV̂  ûÂA ̂ JLo ̂-aâ ¿j£l Ú-aíj 1 -vi y'ìj I jl̂ àlujl ^̂ A ̂ ajLaJl

jj_xjjj L̂ jua Liàilà.1 jJ 1̂5_Ü̂. jĵ jlüil ¿»J>-aÍa ̂ ¿-A 1-alUa l.g. 1C- ¿jì 0 AuaI—Jl C-ï\ ‘‘1̂"!
-?uoLuilll  ̂Ĵ J ¿j làâj j  jlaL l̂ jl LoiÜa Aô LlaÍI CjLo_̂ aJl

L̂ al] J i/ij Aie. j  oA_i-j  ̂ jj_̂ J LoAâc. A-iial̂ lAjAll ¿je- à̂lAij ¿j>i» ili ¿Ĵ , Â <a ô̂ aâ.̂ M A_Laâail ôAAj

IjLjjca ̂ _Jaj c_u»_iaJl ^̂ -ijj '-a*-Acil f-i L̂ aâ j.ì ?k li ĵ LaV̂  ^̂aâl£ lai ¿jÂ] Ŝ *-iâj A_ux̂ .j l3j^  ùJ*
lj-aj!iaj ¿jl >. ,> -̂kj i_>*iaJj (Ĵ aâllj Ay,y\ j)-o  ̂ ¿,5-̂  '̂ iàâLaa ¿jl f-JAalc- A_LaLuJ) ¿>Laj jĵ laxu ¿jaÀil ,Ĵ i
A—iLa*Jl Aac. jj-Juij  ̂I J» . Ai'i ¿ji lr- j  ?eil j. calili j  ^y& j âi—iAiil ¿ya £ ¿jyJ ¿jij Al il V1

A iâ >'q~v A_ilal̂ i<ajJ vÁÍLíA ¿ĵ â ¿jl Ò Ŝal̂ î -*ül ./»a -̂mlaxajl i_JaxÌ̂ A-jĵ ilaxall

¿̂vLLyi jii ûjlis Ĵ Li.J A_Jajâj ¿j-JAaV̂ 0j>'\] Ü̂À J ̂ -aLjililj
rĵ )Jl ûAA Aia ̂ g-â â̂ aLĵ  ̂î J < ̂ -iaJ jjj- ĵLoj ¿xAj ¿j jarxa-uLoil » j LaA-ic- la_iaĵ lAj) -̂3 3̂ k\~i\ ¿Uà Aliai j  *̂ ÌLiA

er? ̂ Lc-liâ ¿ya A_j jjjLâj La ¿̂ Jc- ¿IL AaliAll (â alA¿i*-a ÂoajLa-a jLiî  ̂^  UJ  ̂ *•. J ^  ¿_̂ LiÍl .¿»jaî  l̂ l̂-l̂ '1
Ajiaàai J .̂ i_)il *..iia ¿_̂ Âaü yayuu ÍaxoÍI IAA ¿jl̂ i jjlajVi J^AjV ^^aLai j-̂ \c- Iâ S ^  Ĵ >ii j  Jâatil

^ jâ l l l  cl^)â ¿jl A_jA¿C. j  y ± \  ¿jLoa) ÿ i à j  3>Là». ¿ya ^AlLsadl '—su ^ aa i ¿Jj-ki  ̂ i__s—i JC.Aa J-La »ÍÍLíA ¿j^ALuaoll vj-a * a  ^ aIs

S-1 >;] ijaâlL*-aj jjaaa^-j-o làS l-o lÂjj j*-aa JaUá l̂ j Í jjLni AàjljaJi lílli ¿jl̂ Í clyi Aaic- ■iàâl..'̂ .'1 Îaxo jjj^a ¿jÍ uaaa cîHjA1 

jl t_yaj  . m> Il iLa.j ^  If- ^ 2j  ^  jl^Lo - àV- t ĵjl aAJIj  <*adl ^jjj ' !ÂÎLû ^Ijlâlâai j i  ¡_£_ÿ j i

y y jii y  æ  ^au V i ¿jjt-oajj LÜÀ ^ya^aj ¿ji I nie- j  ii.i Loa2 ¿jxaxlî âjatAlil Sjlâ cláfl ^ jjyJa ¿jaAail Aâ p*.

jai^Jj-aVl ¿ja îLuJl J-fwtll ¿a jaLa lâi >ii!3 AaliAll ^"il \y\y c-Lââ l j px>.lLAi' \̂c. v_ni./i ¿_̂ jaàJl ^̂ >fiÍI ¿ p j^  AaSjj-a*Vl SAalLoll 

iJAaLLuJI ^ ‘uù AaLiâ Lo-o JjíLaaa ¿jí A_iî )*Jl ¿jlAlail ^-oil ¿ya aJSLxII ¿jaâj ^ic-j olŜ ll A—*aĵ >â ÀaAlaj âAâj l̂ *aiaàjaa ¿â áí jjLô Jal 

l̂~LXJ L)l̂ P-̂ ll JJ cLâik] )̂Wi >»~1 V Lpkà A-aluaoJl ùÌ^aII AaAâ J ^ j  ¿_̂l yajâ Jlioil ¡Jaa*a A-iipll (a^2jia. Á-iaj'w-o-o ¿ya
¿)Aa c_jjUall ^̂ -lc. Ac-loAi ¿̂ -all ^j j LLíaII ^̂ -Ic. j)-^à ». i uüH lÂ i làlij ĵSü ¿ji pa^a ¿jLoaVl AAalaJl Aail̂ jaill AaLâ , ^ ^
LjljLlaaJl j Ij -â. ¿_̂ jLajil 1a£ja JJ-^J ûjAlfaj aîil Aft filali ¿̂-âaAl]i jl_^il ôjlLuu <ÀÜÀlj Jaaa-iuuJlj jja^JjJJl j  Aĵ ail

.Aaa j ji i->\l Lâ jlĵ il ĵlaï jjLau jí lasará) y * laĵ Loll A_aAl£.a Aĵ p. AiilÂ ¿jlS cljx-i -̂â xAall jjaj ĵjuiaJl A-oa l̂ àV

/¿í̂ )>a]l ¿Jâ Â y *  l§al) Aâpl âî  A_iaALail AaAaâlI
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» i j  IVi i " <1 ß j  ĵÂa-âjl Ul -c5̂ k-É-«ail (J.laJl ¿ja jJj£ll .jl LiA ¿jj ~k.ll (Jstá SJj ¿ja I já jx j (jí ^ jU aLj âlc.1 Líl

/p j U ia jí ^ jU -lll ¿JA ^^pll SI^)a ]I ¿ j \  U d ì ¿)£j SIj U ia  Ja i ^ jA iÜ L  jU à j j  l̂ _u:i j  ^  ^ l l l  Si >̂a1I ¿ J i i  <—l J ¿ il ^ 2  ^ L i] l

Si j U i U l

.4 -^1  jL u j lb  ^ d u li A_^aj3 j j & \  ^_A da* f . \ lx") L5Jc. ¡Jun-t") S ij a II l^ jâ  ^^1 ( jl- lL il ¿ j \  4 Í-id a A ]l (Jj j S ¿j a  

j lU j  L ilí j  I 1 “ ■ _^jjjl j l U d L j  I d j J  ^  ^ !iLLcyij ^1»T) 4j.>>a t/.i.xjl sl jU l Si j L aa SLujI^ a 4_ida3 (j| d d a l j  ¿ JJr* ^

LU ^oí SUa. ¿j a  S jU £  >_ú l^ ^ . j a ~í  *«ij SI^-aÍI SIj U aa ¿3_ l̂ ¿ j *  ^Lá£Jl 4 **ia> d ¿ ^ ll ^ a  a^ü ll ^ “v l c-Uu ^ iL ii.¡  ‘'-aL j j  4-u1L¿ d i  j

>{J l* J l ^ 2  ^ j á .1 j l ^ i j j

^ J l ^daA J-A  k^l̂ Luuajl U ç.Lk^j ( j l U ja ji l Vil ni ^}.lá ^ -ic . U jlaLA d-a ^ -̂3 ^ )d ll ^¿U d ^ a A L iojj j) í ¿j S>a j  \ Vil \ l  j) í (USLû Líl 

ĵ. . ái ^ U ä J  <jl S it a li (_5-lc- j l  j A  j l  V  U Í ^ a ^ jIjJ j -s- j a I z  \ j  19^ i j l  JU k ^ )llj c L d ll 1 W a  *<i L a I j j  Ln-i a ~̂. <Lj ĵjÍ o1I ^aC-d ^La^l 

IdA j  j  j i  ^  » in  j £ ]  4_jdlâall 4_äj_()Ja llj (jL ia .ll l g il ^  jU á u  ( j i l l  SÍ j a JI â j d i  U Í 4_1 4j j U a ía  j j d i l  (_}_ .̂̂ >il ;_ jd  d i  j L u^ .^ 1 

^  all ^  \r- v_jU J í ÍI d -L u iJ j 4_ía V I J ^ a  ¿_5-i¿- d - d iJ  ^ai-uiA JlL  j l  ^_á 4SI j_*l ^  (J^ d u j S.W ia II vI jLjV  j l l  ¿ jli Ij^ J  ¿^--u¿ajl >jA  jU á .

 ̂ il -y j /s S^jJJto-íall

_̂ _ía U Í ll 4_^.Ljlj 4 t M . 1 4oaÌ 1ÌI AÍUi>i a C1i ^_íI J j I 1^ ^ '

U ja jl j  4_3^)JtUl J-S iíl U j I ¿ j j ) ^  /jl U Ü ^)SjVI 4_iJaáLíj-o v_Slál̂ a cilLíA Lg-aUl _̂i^J ^ S ÍI A^aî xJl ^1J)]

J ^ l j  d ii »  a '\j  a 1' ^  d l^ a io j 0^ 4^ ^ g -d já  L d a ji ^ I j J j  ^ u a jij , j Í  ¿ £ a j  ^ ^ 1  J^SjU U lI] w JjU a ll 'd a ji 4_í^ .U ^ Ij  s_aí*Jl

U l Jia 4 I j . ^ n  11 J  Aj IJ jU I j j í  U> J-Ñ-Il V ‘a J -s.il 1 \\\ -y  4jla  >̂.4*̂ 1 Î A S W~>a \I d \jV _ ^ l ¿Ü j  U j d ljL A JJk U lj J jU l

1 ’n i9 a "\-y *  ^_a 4_j jU ó  U» j j £ Ij  U j Ij _̂ a  ¿ L ij ĵ_A ^ -A ^ lj  4j  l̂jxd.11 j  4j j 1 >AíaVI L íS ljU ^ , ¿5- ^  S l_ ^  S ^ ja j-U lj  jU ^ J l

\  • >»j' L íjL p lj Uj ^LiIc. j

j l U j  4 ÍU -aV I J  d i l i l l l  j  4 ja  n il ¿jU  ^ jdaU j ^ iiliA  ( j j^ í  ó ' o j£ jj ¿ j \  ¿ £ a j  V  c_5-jl-1U V I ^ -¿ ill ¿ ) \  U d ì ^ Ic-Í 0  íí*\l j

^lilil (>5-ic. (_̂ _iiaij 4_*Aâj ^>-úVlj 4 lj • V I j) SJ)Ja1a1I i ̂  ’^1 Q:i ĝ-ic- dlláaU. \ a,H1 JjLa vJ^jÁj lAjUsaSal diAJ 4_Lî jî Jl ISj^aÍ j  ĵULill JIa

d ü l£  4AAÜJaiyi 4-1aL aa]1 *."ll »a’Í-^a II ^ L a J l Uj-^¿aC. L5-3 j 4-idaLall d L ä jV l ^ 3  L>° O^“1̂  4 IÜ ^. ^ ú ll

V J  ^ u a jV I ¿>iaU ¿j a  ^  J-=*J L5 )̂ * ^ juĴ  (j^ 4 j-^ jil jU c  ^ J  ^ ^ ^ 1 J  ^  ^d S ÍI S jld -a  ^ 2

¿ j S j  ^ * -1 Jaá jJl >. ,.\ \ Xa 1 ç.1 jiiiU  i" ' » £cj_Í¿JI U °  4ÍLla.l]l ¿JA ,j^ jL » J 4_iá ^ L uaÍI w jLuÍ  d á j  4_ia Ü ÍI (a jU

ij-ö  J tí̂ I  (,5-3 U U ijij (_^jUail 4_1a C. ^ -̂A ^  I d ^ l j  -k\ U~íll ¿ jí i-^ íjd i ( j í 0  *  } \ \  L í]£  0 - ^ J  J  4 ja  Vili

d l j IajI xüV I öjl_A JjLû i ^ c' 3 ^ j ‘ > a\I IÂA ^_a ^  J juo il ^k-caÁ*il j IaÍLojVI ( ^  UU a ¿Jljy  U  4_iAvLL¡yi '■")!» a" ^ a!1

ü -^  f^l-*-ÍI (j-o  IUa (x_a J aLsLÍÜ j a V I ^ U c . j U i l j  ia iíi l  d  j £ j  ^ g -d U ll ^ 2  U üJ-oí t^^íl d a ji l  ^ 2  d

(Jja  SJlV ia]' d U V  _̂ il ^gjl (_^jJlj i  d ç L ^ , ^ J iíl 4__^a^áj| J J I a ^aLtall j^ ía^á Ĵja  2¿¿ j 1>a  _^ajlxSll ¿̂ )A liÜ a j -ial j i a j l j  4S^)L*aa

jo S ^ Íj t í l j j  ^ U a j d ^ j A j  4oA^Ll*iyi ¿j Ia U I 4_uil jU l (_g-ic. Q uSj j - oV» ¿ j-0 d ^ “1̂  til') d j- u ;  4-ía I Í  d à ^ ll ^  4l^ l Ua II ^ I aII 

v“ ,> ? U - ^ ö- ^  ¿ J *  d j j j  d ú jU í^ l J A C -  çxlxjJl i ^ j t a j À  ¿j a  ¿)¿JJ*-Í j  S d a d ll d U ^ j i l  ^̂ 5-2 d A u L d ijl 4 AJnll 4_íja I jU l ^Ua ÍI ^ua^já

.S jAliil ĵ â —̂l i 'd j  ^Jála ^ a S^úIja v-J*-áljJj jjl ĵaI k*\‘&  ^ 2  ,̂ JáIa d*i. o.i

c V ' 'nh  r' d ^ A j  AuA^üLUyi ¿jlj_lill ^Jil^Jáj ^-o 4£l^)-d ^aLdial ^c- j l aü ^IaC. jiu ¡ ÀjjLdiâ'ÿl 4 IA nil vJ^U. ¿j a j  

(̂ JjUaaÍI ■ ■ ai J  S-LadJl d d V ^1 5̂-3 d i  j JUiaII o±Jt, (J_ja ^AadU SjLdjl j  JUaC-yi J ¿  ja  _̂á SjLj ÎI 7- j ĵ  J j   ̂ IĴ̂ ajj ĉ

_4_íaXLjjI ^

i d  d  ̂  jlSáVI ^XL.yi ú d '  ̂ -a (jjLxlll Iddk lijAdtii ̂jA-ioiĴlia: lia.̂ĵí̂lillj  ̂JxJl (Ĵ \d Jja

LuaÍ i j j d  o j i a . j  Ja_uijVI J  LjâJ^Sl J  ^  (JJ^ íil j ^ l  j a  ? d í  d j j - u j  ^JaxJI ^ j-sa^  d®  ^4J)a 1I

(jjldllj ̂-ia-x dljjUiA ̂ îìl L>ic.i dj-uij 4JmlU jdali V úL ad j 34jJa Jj-aU a ̂ Lij]j ‘LLaj <âUa jjdaA ̂ içdlil ̂ a Î j 

^  '-̂  dijAVlj 4j_̂ ÜaJl ̂ a Î_J Sac-LuuJ 4_iA!iLL:yi >■" A a aL-̂aI' ̂ _a ̂jjLxjÍIj l̂li ĵüll 4_̂ aldoj ̂ aIÜLL¡yi ̂ alUtll daiáÍA

>4 £ j Laa1I ¿ja r j j j  ^JJ ¿j\ i> j j j a ST i
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jl tLiy \  3L*C-SMj  all Sjl_3j  jn ij . l  ll D^Liillj JIiLjlaJLaIIj  HjLa j^ v II ^Lo-jJaj^Xl -jj-laLLmiA ¿JJ. j5Lj^aVl

....ft 1_* Lille- j)£lj lfr»A (J-olaLlii <1̂_LU ¿JJ&J ¿1 l l̂ik-saj ^̂ jll LLaall j  Ijk..ix>-> LI iJjJaal oLa» ¿jjaVil ^̂ a-aII 1 » }A.a. LlLc-L-mI 

^JLe t^A-ili ¿ jjJj-x j ¿¿jjSLj a Vi J j  i> llj l i i j  V L j J.LLaII ^ll_e ^.ajarLil k_̂ *-uii ¿^Lil ^LLtil ¿j-e LiLi Linj^-a. jaLlai ¿jl 

\& !J m- *LaL_a. LjLo 4j3 ¿jjSu ,3le JC-V ¿xWuai 4-ijjiil 4iUallj o.lL ^  Lai ¿j L jlj 3 ^  jjjjnln*.lall j  ¿jjaiLl^ui^l

I \;<\ A_LLiil ^at-uii ^  j_ll ^iLtll ILa A S.jf\ La ^iL^nA oLa , ^ 2^-a^ ¿jlL-o 3 -̂  ^̂ -3 ail jL c - 3 -̂  L>-ia. ^.le j

/Ljjuj ^J-axiLj 4j ^ a ^LL-i

£> < wll 4_il.lill oJlA 3-*^ 3^ ¿j! 3-  ̂ ¿jj|5L5Lu-.,j 3  ̂jj l̂i-Luui / îaILlaII j  J^aILa]! j)A jaii£ll LLa ¿jl ^lel

LjXk-tfxa ¿jV pLiatll **1") V 3j j LaJI oLa ¿jL ^̂ ISJL fi£ »in* j Ĵkajll â .jj u_a3jlij Jlitâ l̂aJl jL  ĉĵ L (__51C'

j^o j_U 1̂1 c_ a ¿jA j j & \  LL a j  jjju  p ^2j  jLaiLI ¿jA jj^ L u JJ  JolS ¿jj^LiS ^jL^iill lA y y s i A  J i l l j  L £ L L j/l

ILa ijj^i (jl .iJjl Liij .̂LaVI -̂1) ILli W) ,jJ ^  *lnl a\I ¿_£ j_3l ĝLi j l  L jL l  L  1 j} Li^l . jauall y& .^je JIiaLj  L̂iil 4jiiiil ,*Je 

^LslII La v_1tL*J SjLc-1 ĝ-lc- '¿juill ^jA I ĵa îiSi âJiii (jljLJl 3̂ > C5̂ J ¿3̂  ^Lli ¿ya ^jLLll ĵil Uuay*tâ Jl 4 ,̂j  ĵ ĝL

^Ji ‘-*A 4_L°_) î ,L.l: Lii^l l̂l_*Jl IJA l̂iA.11 ^̂ 3 LjLuui \x  ia v̂. Lii^S ^ L ll IjlA <el I a j  âJLtll llA 4el^>^a djlc-j ^ l e  j

4 ' ■>»j i  ^_i<Lll j L ua ^ aI uia .^.2k.I Lualil (»3 ^  VjlilivLJl (^JAXJj r̂.jrki*i.l âllatll ^̂ 3 4-uU*-i ^ j l l  l1i3_̂ ll 1JA ^.^iiaalui ^̂Ja y& ¿Jl ĵoill

_ ĵuull 4a1j ^  L L l  3 ^^ ¿y* <aaLlil ĝ̂ t-uu 3 ^ L a <£j !Laa

Jlil aÎ ^VI Au,\ *si\ 4_î jj 3 ^ a11 /^a L̂ jl̂ jJ ¡_g-lc. SjLill ĵ-n JJ^I -Ijfic-— u_ij^pJl ĵy$ il ¿¿¿Li ijlAj ¿jl 3^ >3l j)A 

jL L i ¿ji Lille ¿jLl p   ̂* a 4_ja v̂ l jlJuj Lae  ̂ a i L j  JliliL^Jl ¿jl 3 ^ -^ ' ¿ y °J  3a* i^  <̂ 3) >l=Lj jjl jjA

I iniaiV 4 j-ki L  ¿jj^ik^U v_LiJ Li! (jLpV^ 3S .̂ia.^3 4 jiKa 4ajs LL a j  4 S ^^  ^ll î  a 3^ *-«*11 rc.,.^>̂->11 ^LaaIIj  iall

JIluuIj  p L jja  j i  c-l +*"*}} j l  i - L j j  4 aja^ J* i *a)l ^_A ¿ j^ 3 Ĵ  ^L--*aL>a.11 j  s—ij*-lill v5^3^J 4aia^ll

îLxll tL^ji V. a Y \\ A ĵ-3 ¿jaLill j)A ¿jjj!!iLall ^J^ls ¿_gi ¿j^aiij 3 0  L j  Jill jL la^Jl -1*-A ^  j li ie l  4j| 4j Jj _̂i j i  4,aLaa j l  4 i-k uaA k_5A

LiiL'i La Ijl .In aa 4_j )̂j ¿_̂ Lll ^iLxll 3 *<jjj :ia.V.il S^Jllll Lja] ¿ y ^  .LiA (a£jJl ^jJil La ILa j  ^a^liljASj jy^LVLj ¿jl-AJ^l J-AJ

i j  a ill! j  1j 3j LJi1 JlLSj Lja-Ji ^1 iaL lj] 3j-L ĵ j ÎI ¿jî l̂̂  ^  3 jL  La ¿jj^JjA 4j 1jj 3^*LaV 4e.l >*'iiL

,a-̂ jV âXuill yx ]\ ,̂ n LjLul 3 ^ i  Ĵ-iJ4a11 i—lLSll ĵaHSaII 3^iV^ !̂̂ Lill jj^sJi Â j  lL^lj lljA Sljjiill ¿j] ILajl LI 3  ̂ :

C-Ll jj^AiAj Lyill

5̂-ie L.ilar. ¿ jy £ j  ¿ji c \ y  j .̂\1.\ \ j  l.jt._A  ̂ Lil « i^Jl A - iy y  oJA jjl 1̂» i ¿j^-i ^^Lui 4_î ja ^jluLi ¿jl ¿j^Aj jLlxll » ij« '•

1JA 4aJ^1 ^ _ y a y ^ \

1 * UN 1 j^ L  ^  ^^Lall J  ,-v<\ 1 y \  ,'l

Target Text 3: Transcript of Russia Today 4s (RT) Simultaneous Interpreting

LLlA ^ 1̂ L̂̂ Sifc 1 .'■■ ^ 1̂ 1 l‘.i \ J a  1 jj\ ■ >>0*' jL ^ ^  1 i~.‘ 1 ■'*>

1 j J-iaia ojAlill 4j j j L  j-ilin'l ĝ-A J  ^¿ jjj^ i^  ¿jiu.u*ija  3 ^  ¿y* ^giisLialiail j  JliSjll llA SjAlill ^ 3  j^ i  J1i2_<)Lj  LI

L’* "'^ 4iL*>kll '¿JA 3^44 JJ-^-3 Lii  ̂J  k axi >■- »lJ>: 4 jL ja  ĝiill 4il uln.il j  Jllljlillj ^JSall jjOJ ^jt»l nil 3^*’i*i L j^ 'j  J ^ A j jL 'ii

_iL L e  ^LlLl J  L j ja I

k̂ a~* '-,1j jL  ¿jlc. ^g-La j j jill liiA .jLL-Sl 3 _p  ̂ ¿j..jA.iLiAllj SjsJ iaII j j LVjl^ '^Laj ^  <_5̂ 3li ¿j^-i

ĝlill o jjL ll u_i ̂ _^Jlj j IaxILuiVI 3 -4® Lh1 3  3 ^̂  -^ i >-̂ '1 . Jlilel^-—all ^ j j  4iLJaVL #l>jAiLjLill j  3 £’Liii Lh° 1 j  j  ‘ -*>r-

*LilJaJlj 4_a1̂ *J1 4Jiilt .̂S i_^jjl _>A*3ll L lii ¿̂ gjl LaLlaA O yJ.^il ^ '̂il »Un'il L ial^L l £-A 3^.1il ^^A^MLyi ^llxll IjJ ^ y a y x .Ii

_4_iÂ LLiyi .iilla'ili ^A>LLyi ^lUll jjA ^ ^
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j_V> ..iaII y fl íx]l j ÛLLUoi jA jaC. ĵLJl v/ iIâA J .jjailiAll jA Ajiâl jjllaj ̂ A j CjIjjjill SÁA jjájiala]l ,J*1a I j
.ll jj IÁAj .1 >¿ijí ̂ -î)-iauli AjJd j^Jj Jala ̂ -Jjiil âJLaJlj L£jjaÍ oLaú ̂ L̂L̂I Ajjj iJÍLoj V jj3j]aJA]l e'VjA ŝS j* j jnlAll A-Áa

_ jaj!  ¿Iac. j  3 j j j £  AÜS _̂jU¿-

jj¿ali jjLsüil (JajJj  £*l JaaiII j j -a . j jJ  j jU l  cVj-A o ji S-íLjj 5̂"̂ " cJA* 1 “tí j-^L Líjli^lá. l gÂ .rLi IjjS^C. vlljlfí LalUaj 

j j j  SA-jAa>. A_jIaj jx .  *■" > •yil.l liA ojALall ĝJl *." i .Ajlgj c_s-i] J-̂ -aJ j í  > 1 >J j^ l  j&ÜI j  oÁÁ Ll j£  Jal I o jjA  £»AA A_iAlá j l l  j  A_JIa*JI 

j j ^ j  V j í  y. • > j j  . ^ aLlÍaÍI ^jL*-ouijlj j^LíLall 1̂ j l^ V I  (>_5-lc- A ií La j j _ l j  cs-^̂  ^LxJl ¡Jj-a*. ^g^^LL^I ^LxJlj °-̂  '̂ -Lftíl AlLjV j ÍI 

 ̂> ó.'illj  aJIa*JI ¿jll-JA Ais» jilLa ¿jlLia LaxuIÍjjj }W 1 Ag ,>i» \ £a j l  v_i2kj ^btil £a  j^aLíj ^  SAa I aJI LjIjV jil

AjjajÍI AaI j£ j  Ll jlLail ,jújl*l]lj

oÁA JJÁJ j í  A_í5Laj V Aĵ .Ij  ^Llaá. jV . jaj£ All3j  ^1\ -̂lÜaJ j l l j  tALa-Aaj AaAic. j j j  v" .i.Itl.J j l  jjjinll IjÁ j í  j j l j  LÍ 

i < -VJ »̂Laí Aílj_aLll LjJjí I jj Líb aVÍIa 0 lí̂ slj .LA ^1 Alela. .jíJl djlc.lj*-ai] Ajlgl <̂Jaj j í  j^AJ Vj AJjÜI ©ÍÁ ^  SjSalí 

ÁaIALaa 1j  g -y iJÍLlA ¿ji '~-jl>J >LjJa*_iJ] ,i oL̂ jLj UjjJLwa A l̂i^ú La [jp. Á̂.1 <■“ i.'vi)j >j>»» >1) l ~u¿ml.x1 LL_jÍ3 t̂iáj Jjl

Jjl ^Jj jjjxlj j¡ v.̂ i ~>j Ĵj_£ll Lj_̂ JÁJ LaS, ^  j 1j.ua A.i.jJa ji A^Jj jAi* til > >>ia ' âl jJCkl j  ĵAa*All l ,\jJa3t,J a'LuLU

_Â Ijj-dll IjjÂÚ IájIJj

LjxaI ujI AÍj  _ jbal xua jl j i l  4 ; 'Ĵ  A_ljlc. j-a j.1.~v.ij ĵaJI j j  ( i Ijl A_i -ill ^  Ji2u £JlU lj
^-'Lal j l  (^5 -̂ já\ l̂ W  j  j IaxJ jjAluiA I^JS dU l^A  ll^r. i—jLuj J  . f>ÍAj IauIj ÍAj)

LjIj l ĵ n-kll Â a ^ j j l j  Á_áj3tAll JJ-j ^ .ja.) ^jJi »̂̂ Lujyi A_j) ^X>yu Aa1*Aa1I iAjIjl je. u.-íaIx'Ü L-iaji u-JUa ĵ 

v-Áül LíaÍju j-aJJ .A-C-Ulallj pLjjjállj -̂Ic. LLlj jia ,̂ 1̂11 ^Â lloV̂  (i_gi díle.1 jl .̂1 *iHjA .dilj ĝlll AaJIÁII jjjü ^

jA La JJC.J SLIaLlj ía \  W LftlIa.'iA îL*Jl \_iA j  #L1LíA .̂LaÍj«J1 j-a LLají ĵÂLluV̂  l̂L*Jl j-a ¿júaljÂ /i j-úljj

jl_j LLbjí L iaWj LaI  Aj j _LuÍ1 a_íL¡ ^a (jAjLtlil 4̂̂ Ic. Ajj â jA jllala Lll.'î  Iáaj  -¿_j j ^ í3) ^cjjllJl Igua LljLi

juijl jJLa oAaLla x̂-iajj jA jjjia]! j îljAJ CjAjjc.1 CíBjjc.1 ^̂ Jj VÍ Á_â /̂  J .L̂ j ^  ?cjjLj jA C j-^ J-A

l̂l_»Jlj J aIIjII 3-Aa ¿J â I ^ LSj ;1aÍ j í  oAjíLíaJI f-L̂ ,j _A_j_*̂al_Ai ^í sÁÍLíA j^ J  â-1 .oA-̂ IaÍI úIjLjV jll v.." \ «B j  ÁJl  ̂69"7 

jujjAj Ij^jL ij Lil AjLxaL̂. !j _2Ú3j  LiUaC-I Ij^jUiJ Ij j Ajj LjjjLhÁâ , Ijíc-lj Lijjja. ^  j jaLjaII iÁIj La 3̂j  ^a L̂LV̂

0a »i a j  • '-»<"- ¿Jji jXJuiajl A3j LLúají La j Iajx. A j.VA.l jV 1 aAxj¿ü11 j  3j j ûjaII CllLLllil J  j^al cLu \ jaALluj líl A_illa

.LLají jjjAjll^. vJxS Lal -LÂll ^bV AaoIÍ jí j ill  ^AHu:!

LH 'j-Aj .^^LLyi L̂ jS Juuoj! A-ajalaJll jí 3j IÜI ^1 ^jj-uaj (JjS LjIj IÍ dl!>lj ^  CjSj C. L\i lÁl

J fl j-c Ijl ^̂ LLyi V La >̂“̂ -5 ^̂ jLLyi jA La (j-íc- A ji A j j ^ j  j í  v \ >j â̂ L-jyij l£jjaí joj Â \ ja I) j í

j  V1 >.j ^  >‘'A] j^laAll '¿AA j  Ajjll jl^A ^ J  l̂líl̂  Ia â ^ îLyi iJlaj v ^  jLajll AJa J jÜ̂ j í  Aj£jja*V̂ "¿ÂIaII vAjLVjlí

LÜÁSj ts_ujlill *̂̂ jAjÍI jjilaJ V j jaLaaII j í  LaS JaJ-AalL ^  tû í L£j JaÍ ^3i jJALaiÁll L£jjaí ĝ-2 jxaLuuÁll ĝ-íc. AAjiala j j^ J  

j L>»"i I.û l AjÁj "¿jjj LuAJ dülí l iIaC. j  ̂ -1 -(aJL*il î5_a jjJaüll oAaC-Í ^.í iJÍaj ^̂A "¿Â lall LjLVj Í̂ .L-úají ^ wjaIII 1JÍ1aj V H j JaI 

cL̂ ji _̂iâ . jA ĵ jí-j í*s~^ LjLálioll .̂vAJk Uj jL j-aj â lLxil Jj-a. Ljjjjjj AjLaIHI *â J ĝl*-« ^  íl jjjaic. ¿AxJ cIa!\ Lía j j  ^aj 

Û-ulx Lll j Lj Liíj jj^jj^V^ ^Jj®í cjí A_ajÍaJl /¿Â l j  Áa Í vĴ _iaÍ \ » jÂk Lííi jA j  Â l j  ^Ĵ -La IIjAÍ j^ J j  >(ajlaj)

>(xiAI¿a1) oAA «ÁÍLíA jA^j âJj ÂA -̂¡L jjj£jjAV^ j í  ĵ «*J V LaLjl

^J^*°í j-® j^-o j-« ĵjLJJ V ĵAal.Tfc-.L’V' _̂JA2fcJ A_j-<ajiil â-î . j l  l̂ X. jí jA "¿Jüj3 L uu)\ A-lx̂ alAíll vjL-aá j l j  

ĝ-ici (_gj Ijaaj Cj^ j ^Aj j  jjxIaJJ jjlll Â j  L^jlaí ^̂ .a âluA jjj^La Ajto*x jA Ü̂ Aü IÁAj  .̂ iLtll j j - ^ j u L i J l

L̂ J-Üall Á_u¡j Líaj j jT*̂ »’.íll Aj j .̂ j-a .̂vi x.iVíIl ÁLla jj¿  H j^i AjjaJl LLajíj _ jjjikV I jjJ^JjA^I Aj  a'Ía'Íj ĵjJl jjluuJl jA
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ftw -iaII CjIuV j l '  e ia j l  ^ jac. ^  ôj»riVu S.i\ u 'l <JuLV j l '  ^  Jia*Aa 1 2 0 0  j-® >&í LÌLa j  AjV j  3 *  ^  £a 'j a  L jaI LÜ31 AjjjJiJ'

.d b  £ùaj j-o <■ ¿ U jj < ii -s. -s. j j j j j  j j3 Î ' c-Loûll ÁuLoa 31c. 4 • j -y 3 w Ia!' CjL V j I' LÍI31

J qjq-v j  . ¿Vial LSj Ja ' j U  j-a jÍ  L i 'j  .LSjja ' j-a  e j a  j b  ‘•’bill' ^ j j LujV j i  j a j ' j  bLu LIL a j j S j  j l  '31

i j j y j  Â_a 'j Sj (J-a*Jlj ^IäjJ' 5̂-b  iJ_»-cüJ j l j  j l - a 'j  fX¿j¡ ĝ-â j i j a j j l  ÁSj J-ioia c  il ». ib i LuaI j a j  . jp-1' j  j j * - i l  bu 'jis i ^ili

. el-auaa  ÁujÁul' 3®1 jA  '3a j  l».Laa l.g.A, jflT ) eLiiáVl *3a .LgJlj Ljb*-aJa-aj bLljC. a  j

JU iij  jL-öC-i blLiA ClülS La 13] 1 gljill ĵu Cil •>'jl%VI o3a  . j j lb l ' C jla L n a 'j Cil jlb  ^̂ g-jlj j l  j S aj V lAJ ia j CjLa ISI' 

jjL-eaJâVl ^Llüll jL g jj 1 Ana A_j' Abbui' b j j l a j  ¿ya L a1*u 3ä j a j j  . ja x j l l  1 ‘i.Ji» } £-a IgSjLujj j i l l  ĵÜll j u l  3^-^ j<a j Ajfllka 

JuLaagJl o j j  b à  j ]  AK Aia" ô3a  j-a  j j l j iJ  Lin a a j j S j  Auj-uull j j - £ j  j '  A_ijäa bllûA . jlS-a 3^ ( 3  AuaISj  j b  ba Ab j i  

ojCO jA  'Ag3 j j i j L  ĝ-3 jJJJ.lAÍ' £j3 ĵj LaAic. j  ASal j j S j  öAa 'j A-al .bââ ja j ]J AujjuuI' ¡̂ ■.:‘q> 3 a^ J l$-l j a j x l l  j ^ l

t̂ lLiA -̂ jIAaII o2A sJilLV IjjUAiJa

4_iljj-uLa oJlä _ j  *&f\ 11' \. i »>1» ; oL^j l̂ .l̂ a-kVi Âalj jj-¡-aJ' û3a j  22kl_jll A^j UÌHaI' ^  )» a j A I3a

1^11 ■ ^  j ‘4-k“» j ĵ>ax \ 1' l  ̂ .Jn» ) a ĵaüI ar~i\\ ^ Û Ti j  jjL jjV l ^ 1 1 3 . L^C-^ij (x-abU 3 >  b̂ĵ >-̂ Ll]' ^ J jL j

^yj] v_jä3jj  JaboUj ^ jL^jj j i  AjUli J^a V.̂ tt,i>ri ^ C .  U*-új 4JjJ ^̂ C-Loä. ^Uàj ¡^i Lilà.ljjj  LiliiÜluj' ¿j-aj _<£jlkLaJl

X̂LJ jjí V _ ì y  Ì J  A£1 j_joJ1 JiiLi. ĵ̂ a UKLiiui ^a 3-al*lj ĵl v ̂ i jLSäi 1jl£a 3-^ g-l i> *..i V ¿ji V nie- v  _4_Lj-all

4_lÁaJl _a-all )̂Jjjll ĵLk-a-a 3 1 ¿J *•. >>j Ijjí V '3Á iĵ J J-al' i" i\* ^  CjljjJa.ll' ^  <SjLLal'
La JĴ Í-J A-a.'j  (->Kl ‘) j i  Lbic. i a-i ^  JJ-l̂  û3-A 3^-â. j - a j  .ü l jj jiil' o3jk A_̂ _a.'y±  ' nlr- ^ i.a.j JajCalL j>.5á» 1' 3 Ä*-j j i  l_ i

_ Ájj**.’ ¿j^m .il' l.iCaatJ -̂a l ^ a . ' j j  j i  v iaj Ijjjc- ÙSJC. ' A \ }» a LL-¿a5 je .  j^-aj

a_Jĵ, L)Ĵ L>ij v"̂ «a)l L£jj-a' j' jlc.' L' ja.jAl' (jlaLLal' 3̂ 1̂ 4 *• c-iIä ĵ ' ̂ A lg lg > 'l nie- AJL*uí 3 ji

Ig-CaSjj (_5-ll' pL-CV' ̂  uv ljia2j_j LilV LxLaV ' j_CL-a '3j.’igJ jjJLaj jj3J' ». fl i»l'j jj3jJaJjal' A_a,'jjja; 3L ̂_-e 1 Y&\j ^̂1*;̂' ̂ a 

>. ->» d' Ä_jLia. j_A o.\ -v'Lll CjLjVjII (_5-Ja.ljj L̂iby'j «•LjjjV' ̂jjjLiI' 3̂2 IjjxLil' ̂ -f-aa.

CjLjVjI' CjjuL a" > Cj'jl—j A*J-oj 3̂Láa -Lj¡a*_3' ' \ *>i» j £—a 3-a*Il l -liai a jx ̂»JJ L£jJ-a' v_Ji'AA' ĵ Lxj j  _̂Ca jj jliLuLlxâ'

û̂ C-lal' 3^â ju ̂ J-Vg 1 l uJa JXJ LlV 1_uä3 L£lj LjLuàL v̂ a Lj 1̂ >(>_5iàL t^ lC' J óJie-lÜI AjSjj-aV' SCaLal'

LIJ3 j^aä_Ci 3 0 0 0  j - a  j j SS CjJjS öCc-läl' _ j j a Ljuj j - a  j-L c. ^jJlLal' C>\.a-vA j j j J  - .flĴ  31-*^ j-a  silliA j i  j j ' j  L'

■¿Jx-Ull '3Á ̂ a ĵ iv ui jj_Jal' 'j.irvij jl 'Ĵaju ̂aJ j j-á' 3j-̂ LH1 C-LmÜ fLjj' ¿ĴL LLaCal' jlSj jol'

dJ ^  ù̂-̂-b ĉa 3 >̂»*VJ La£ ̂ L̂â. 3̂LL 3̂alb (->g ajA .̂ilj ̂g-LiJ je. jj \\* ) jVl .̂juLill ç.y j-A 3b-¿ic.t üjLj CjjjS

Â-aliL ;y,ly j y  . jllju jjliii ŷ_a l n' » Ina c_53 h 0  ̂ j  V _Lg-lja. 3-^Laj]' J ja-a Lgjt-a 3-°Lúl' 1 nie >>_ \ -y j ÁJjlLa ö3ä

jjSlxti ,Ajj*_*^al' j - a j  C» 1 j  . ̂ i\' '^g j j ' j ^ l  'a ŵ >. flKu A j)j #3 L a ^_jjaJ' ^3 l..ill v  j  jury i j '  ^lj-a Aj] _dLi& Ajj^u ie x l  j3 

baS s>5-Sjja Í j '  3-lä j '  AjJlg.ll J jjtJ j l  jL xa£ L j jliu ù liii ö^C-lil' j i  L aCs La 13) lU a j '  ^ 1  L l'jâ  j a  jA ia . 3^ o-l&L t'Jbt—: 

Aal j^ft j ju l j  Aaj» . >t >." i >>ijl LSjju ' ,3 j^  AILuj (xAaj >. flll y l  -̂a v j l la l l  '3Lal . j V '  Aal j f ta l j  j-a^' 'JA j£ l  j  0  .Jn' .all ^  1 jlx3

CjIj m'.WI' a .ft 11-va j-a  ,j*iLj ' j JjS _ j 'A L l ' ^ ja a  v_5_ä 3l3l' 31-^^ 'j-alÜ 2s\ _ jja jJa la l' ^V jA  3 - ^ L  j l  A_ilc- - ̂ 

3läj j-o  L j f l v  ijaLil' 3^3 A_jIS ç. j  j j  jj^aà-jui 3lâJ j-a  LIaIju ^ jjS l' j ' j â l '  i(aAâll' J ^lL-all' ' JJ^j . jiuluiÁl' ' j tS  u j j  3^-¡J

LulS jLuü) ‘¿Lia Aâjj j-a  ^Jj^l' j ' j â l '  L aLlj LÍ13Sj  _^JjSl' j '  j i l '  j-a öllaLiJ La 'JA j  1 »Ja -v jc L i ' 3 ^  LúlS A_S j  L-¿j JJXJ l—¿j

_^L*-aa AjjLàji' öLa j3l'

j^>b j ^aLuU V _ jj_L lâ  l„g La.yj <_£-3l' A_ja1 jS l ' j  AÁaJl j-a  juSÍ j-aä-ui jL l®  3>® JJ¡̂ ' a L v  1 j3 Í '  jl-a j^ ' j ]

jLuiLu-'V l.nt-ui '3i jlx jo S L j j l l  k >i il » a' (jS_a CjMS-uloI' j a l  j a j  _jaJl_jtl' (>_g_3 jaiiL-J' ^.Lj JJJ  ̂3S.Au çaALau AûSl <_jIa  j y i

JJ.nl _AjV/' 3-JS j^a jü b l—l 'j_Aa j*J  jj3_l' j-jL ll' ¿AC-1—uuaj ĵ ü j 'JLa I'j  » al n aulì c-Lljl A i t.i 3 -^ jl3a  v—fl «¿Vlj jLoi-a j--a j  ’’S '

.̂ Äg-a'Aä' ,^3^ j ' J ^aAjL-älä' jjjJaJ 'j Laslj ^^Sl jjjjlxâbU jVJ*- »j® -H^í I l>/i.nv j  _ j j â j b l 3 ' j
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• aJLaa ._JaLxi ji ¿aIxjÍ

. L« -n ^_3j jbL  lì-3 û_>Ĵ  diLá^li CjjLjÍ l i  (,5a J j^á IaLíjÜ.1 i—jjä. bjjl£ (jljatll jlÁ-úl*¿Í ĝ3 y* i.l ĵ Ia£ ,̂ -uÍ

4_>uil j l i í  (CÁil <—AAj ^Í j A  j.̂ alfk.'i j!üLk jA  ¿kJaSÍ I j ^  u^ií j  ¿baSl j  (jl^jatll (ji j A j í  Ajl$b ^  L lj  .fll*-il

J  j  à' 1 '̂'*v j j - A  jâjçk. ĵuLa j i  t/ll aK .1 j» ~) j l  1 Vi‘Sai .Ui «JjuU A -̂a j3  (_ji uÍÍUa \ iKIa a  ¿^ 1  ij j r b j  j-Ua^. -a'̂ u-<a

.v__iuiUaÍI jlfLoll ¡^3 \g A.lSiLn'i j j l  k_j j * j  Uj j 3 \ ía .’>.-> Util Lo 11] Uj j 3 £a  jajj 1 uaK  j l  ¿ aI

a lj JS-aÍu  IjlA ubúlc-í .13 j  . jjjS l j j JI ^1 jjlÌI «bijJü ( j í j  ÁJ .̂ J.l¿:'l i k'.A cLlll ¿I^Jtll Ó-IC-LuaÍ ^Jjll A jij jkAA l.£ -j.il l£ j JA í

. j i l iA  UjiC.1 j 3 A^oüy Á_jj Lull jluI j  Aj j £-lac. ,1c. Ij 3 Aa IÍ^  v_5-*- ĵ V Luía ¿ í l jx l l  i»b ll 11Á vCiiÍc-Í 13 j  . ¿ i l jx l l  i. _ i» *111

(j -a ^-v . i%./i..ij 4 <Vñ j l  ÁjsIj *J| AjJal j I ajIÍI Áa jSayll j a Ij L' l 'i* Ili >(â J ¿ aI£ j  Aj-«aLb A a$.a ( j l j*Jl aliajes IjjIjS

LjjSJj _ojl—h-̂úSI C-Líjj QJ^\ ubij 3 ujjjIj ^ 3 jlj*Jl ĉ-LaLaj  .201 1 k_5̂ Luí j3 ^u-\ >—la-ixluij ^LaJl jjaj  ^  j-lall ^)a->

I >W jjib V (jí ■. i Tkj jjjil A jVI ¿Ji3 jA y. fl *1« il i i V) V l£jjJ Ia£j  AjAI j£ll jjijlj y Î il 322ky  l^yx  ĵl̂ C- í-Lb L Í̂a*_1a 

JSjÍü Láj-i-<aJ Clilijl 5̂-3j J-aÜ̂a _p¿ (jLS oAÍj  (_̂1-ÍÍ j¿-il .L̂ Ll AjjuÓÍLi öjojS aK*aa jiaIíuí /ja _juC ^jLaJl .LbLuúj jl

^bll ^  j_i.i diijJaà. AÀÌ —̂ fiy j r i ij  ĵLall Îsül ^  jaLu j (jV̂  Ĵ_JaÍ .I^J AjjLia ú Ü L a3 3̂j  LjlSáij Ujljlil <-_¿ÍLá-o

>C5»jJa AjIc. j A Ia Jíj <â l! Ŝ l& l 1 £ il Jja

LLají i* Ai^ka]' ^_a Á£l j a ÜL  ¿L il 1_)xuLj-ujj jj^pLail ^^.?k j  J j j J l  Sj Lija ^ I ^ îâ.1 ^ a jjc . ^ í IjíLa 1£j ^ a I

. j)5>AA d l3 j  ^  ̂ )ja1_j LLô Lujj LUaÍ x̂LaaÍI ^ilstil j)A (jjájjaJA Íl J_ jc . ^ajj L a ir x j  .t í i i l  ¿Jaxjja

(Jjj|j _uj| ^_£j )̂aVÍ j i jb il ( j l . jj j jIj )I V IJ jj.iuia.jA.lail (jj_J ^-Jn^jl A_iAáUj j l  (_̂ 1-ÍI ^plUl y ± }f\  j j j b Í I j  

y  j a  I J-A j  A_jJj ^j ÁJjJ pLb Jj^uil (3-au (—fl\ jJC-VI J J Á-iSláJ J a jl j j  ^ Ic . AaI ia j j j l  j a I ^a  1£j ĵaÍ la j j j  ^ ĵìl AÍ!X*Jl j

.CijajSjÍ J^il ^̂g-3 AJIaÜaj l-Jj^jl 5̂-3 Oj-uulo AuaLaÍI ôIjLâaj jj_j^ “I £ ^  * ja V I j  JXJ J j  ̂  jl îL*jl jj^a. û j£áj j l  j^AJ

(XAj Ij-lis (_̂ Jj^J jjJ^iLo ClljA j A  >̂1̂ >I .iiÍLiA y ̂ n.lxlll j  -l^Ja-JaVlj ju lii ijJa jjt lìl JIj ^uÍI L̂ aS y i  ^gjil Cj Ij ^jaxaÍI j j  j La  Î C. j  

8jI* ÍjaI â.lrik ) A_jV j-^Lá. Ja I IjLA j  j LojJL j j j l  j _mi| -JL̂ J j l  A_j y i^ y c x  ju ¿  y¿x\ 11a j  joil j j j l  jja] jl^ jA  J ĵC- j A  JJ^I jj^¡AJ

k jnl a\I kJliSjil ^̂ 3 ^aAjI^^I l^J ^ jia jx j <̂ 1̂ Aa Í ja ÍI d jüj£.lil "¿^J -  j£jÍI

. ^ i  y c t j i  (>5-ic. Jj-<AaaJl j-^ i j A  ljj'«_c. AÍ Ajaa_UAAj AjaL*aa 0  nìa telali c_i*-kAÍl j l  j ^ b  j í  j^ A j  V J-^l *. \ ii•> j A j  

j l  j A j  A_j jjA ilau  j U l  ^^LaÍIj  jL o^ l ^  Ij baxj  ç j j  jú^^Ü I Calj £a*uiaÍI ^̂ 3 bj-Aail AaIaC- j A  Ijjlc- Aá a  jb jA  jA  JJ^V

jb -»J  (_̂ l-íl jX-kbajil jí_J u¿LaÍI ^ j j LjAJ V j í  >--uj Ili .Al I jjba j *J j l í l  j^U ^V I ^a ^ í  j  JJJ  ̂ -IgJa-Jala I jjaIc. A_¡ IJJA4XJ

^ i  j j-%  j í j  A_iA lÍjj Á_a Ij Sj (jjUJtil ^gi 0  nia kf. lall u-UUoiil j^ - i Ia j^Já JJ-b j í  l- .̂i^Aj V ISj j a I A.1a^j j^-oJ V j a Í j j j jL . , , 'L l l

L̂ a A_*AaLbi1 a^aij^

t5-i] ^jLaI^àVI j í  J^-aaÍI ¿>a3 .^Íj a  ^cJjli ^-^i l-gÚA j s  Aac. JJA u ,)l.̂  jAja Ia Ĵ j j i »  ui l£ÍUa j i*J  kiiláA Ji j l * i

I b l j  La 11) ¿ 4 1  j  . j á VI pbUJl Ja3 j A  c“ il a%A ^̂ gJ) ju a jjú j j l í l  ^glúl^uiil v-uuaÍI ^ I j  jjL jl^ jjA ^ i lA-l=kjÍ ^giil ¿“ <1 ‘iL.j I uaII 

j j j nia i iiíall j  j j. j i j ‘il ĵ_iAjÜ jaa ijJ  ; jj3^>Jail /' il »Un'i A_uÍj y u  j i  yA  j l j ü l  .AÍaI£ Aaiâ-wil j í  A^.lj uajl.Tk j x  C> 1 j.^ » ll

^ 1 —aA 5̂“3j  L IjjaÍ A.?fcl > SIA ĝ_3 J  jamiauAiall Aĵ L^oa j  jb l  jaa) A ^ Í .^ a ^̂g-3 jA  I1a uùa ^yíl i. i W ^jLuij jL oL  vjb x j  I ̂

l~4.)ít~• (¿alJ ĵ-uÍI 1 ^jr- 1. ' •> JJJ CjLaI jaiVI j í j  .A â aÍI ôIa A iliaÜ“) La l \ >j-tS. >*>i AjuLaj A_úil ^^i UÍ l^ ij  .^aâ.Î ^IaÍI

ij-íc. kíUj j_ ¿ a á  ¿-2kV . j  aKÍLi LúlaÍ j  j-k i'.a j  ATklli y  ja-vii kJlx3¿l y A  IjLA j  .̂ Ü̂LiaÍI J^La.1 ¿ -p V  ia j l i .  j - S j  «—àlj_LVI

j A  ^ jlx i 1£jja Í >.'l,i » Ja jx j  ùyâc. Abo .^ v 'ij ^»ij ,̂rv..u j i j  AbiaLá. ¿ iá ilj u_alatli jA  Áa j IIa >- ,'fti» jl je .  I j i ü  j l  j  > i'nU .lill

.̂ ■lauiil jA  U£aj 14 ĵ aÍ l^ L v i _̂gjll (ajÜI ^JAjaiÍÍI jA  LbSlj Ajbjjatllj .̂1 ̂  U . >.N̂ I ¿ jLk

ĝJl j j i j  j f l  ixÍI j í  ûJL̂ .1 j  A *ja3 ^_A . îLatil j l ^ L  A-¿JJ LjajÏj  LiáJjS) uJj_bk. j A  (jjillil Ia  jab j j í  j^ A j I .̂a '̂i A .^all ¿j^

L jA  ĵaVI j>uí J ü a V I j  í-Laúll ¿ Í c- rujIjjAall (j^Üa) ^ 3  Kc.ITk,*,*i kUllA y y ú  j^ L  .A_ajlj ^gil Jjâj V j  4 j  Aal^J

.jar k'.’i y'.' i\ar UiíVí jjlaul o jlb o a j Lo ĝlc. l j  j ^ j j  j i  ^.jÍc- jnV)Kk.i\ail jVl .^cJjlj—ail ¿^lial ^3 yA^\
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V. \x <Jáll s"il -k j-aia J xoj V L$jV Lg-Jajlau j-a l«JnjÍ LILa j£ jj filali y_i*_JÜl ¿ya jlluî fl |j>»» ' g j "1 ^Laa.

. in j u  xxS jll x jL 5̂-3j .LiLjLxJl CjüalÜVU y—is jixJj j  j j  j  * Il >__5_3 jjl^ -u jl j a x  y_i j i* j  j  v.j ;>j j  •_ftixJl ^£xj j i  ^j-Laa. ^-Ic- > s>J

J  là’t V ‘A > '̂\A\ (IjLVjl .L$-J >—ii^íc-Vl j jû  _>-L j i  1 g î <aj V Ljajì jn'nla »»■.UH jj_Lk jLj v_fll j Lc-V I LJajÎ jjLxil -̂y-iV 1

Vj 4Ai1—uJ1 xjLslâjVl Lia JJ-joIaII pLjj jV  .L" *1 'L j i  - -'̂ 1' 3. J. A . 2_3 JJJ j i  y ' j j l j l  j  .,.^1 i" A îL. j^-aJ-uil AjC-

^glilJJ ■ I jJlâJjj (jl jaiLjl^uujyl .̂ -ic-  ̂ ^ jij La£ jliLila jLxall ôJLA y—flULV yJlxSj jl_^3 <ÆX1 ^jLx ^ jl j-*a jlll >aLxJ

-f*A.lIjj » -a'j.a «.Uj ^3 ^  jL . -L il . -.« ."Il 3-lC- Lxa ûlaj j  j-ii

jí  y—L3U _ ^jLxllj jL l^jy^l y-JX-ixll f-v'. -yl j i  j^Aj V Bjx. I> 1 1» *1 LgXO jL*J ¡̂ jill AjLL)H Ax jV 1 j í

^ ir- v__UkjLj ^jLxll 1̂\ j Lxallj ]g "kll j x  1J t»)l y il î \ç. j_̂ . j  jLj j i  s IXkJ ^Ljl ^  jL  . -lall V AJ Jfjùj y—fl 1» 1' ^  A \ ij
''j  y-°- s_r& Â_jĴ *Jl ^jLxll ôjllxa jL  y_fljJLJ j i  A_jĵ )xJl jl.lLli 1 .Jnji À_jLg_ill _̂3 j i j  Lili ôLL 1 gIjlj jxx joaLj j i  jû l jjx]

jà.l.lj LÎLiA j j iL  j l  y. > >j j  0  nia »v.Ull y u» iall Ax*Ja3 jx . A_xîj*J1 y—i j» *lîl vJ_k-<aajj j l  > i v  V j  j. y-¿» Ajlg-j CLuxolj Aj Î jII 

jj^J^J j4Í-il ŷ l '■! jj â s_̂a*!Ly*i y. fli» ll_J Â<u j^Jl jlxkJlj jîjj.»-!' j-^.J « fll̂ JC>Vl yiü-l^j Aí£_*1 a11

ji  j^-«J V . jl -̂Lilj juiikfilali j  jjjLjl j-uVl y-¿l̂ >JaVI -̂o ôLaùVl J-alxlll-J J ̂ ill J^uuu^j

jl  ^ )-a>il y. > >J j  y_jAÍj j l  jU  j_j3 j Üäj V jxall-yAl 1 j^a JxlstJl >?a!Xuall ^  1 »„la. j  âAL-aJ

_ jaII jjliaJl 1̂ 3 ji*_J

j j J  jaUJ j i  Aj'nln y alali j  A_iiijl̂ _iy»iVl j  ^  j¡Jl  ̂jjll Ĵ*̂ ajjll y~~ il jl j  j*x-a l'ij.̂ l ¿b c-Lâ  Âl j]

y¿l j l  >>.<Q (jâjl_*j vill_ÎA j^_£j j l j  lÂ _3kjÍ l .aV),̂  ¿Sil L_Ajl̂ jÍ ^̂ -lll \̂¿â )Í A *̂.18̂11 ^ia^V' ô A ¿jyS3 j i  j  j   ̂A.'ii Í ^  W 

(j-yay> I «an̂  âĴ l̂l j i  j¿ll Lgj ^lll Â aflll «ilzk 'y-â  (aoAl̂ j] IAj U Î ^lil ^jJajVl j j ^  j i j  jJ-ai—y-âllJ jjj Ĵya^all

yilLiA jjilL  ôjLŷ all A_ilc- A^J

_ Ajj jj Jlĵ . j  â xJ y—Ĵ »-t.»ill yJLll̂ jxuéa LjjLlîj jx*La _aA j j  jîii yjjJ'Jjjl il Lai

-jic. ôA*j l̂ JLjajl*_a yJLi_iic.l j l j j l  Árñ\^y\ Axa jlLy 1 Ajj^-aaJlj SŴ all yJLiUV_̂ll j x  Âja.1 j  La IjiA j  y¿l jLJLa <̂aÍ 11a 

ú-L¿11 Aj>j j_LV' A—a jS^Jl j  j_*̂ a j  J_*_! j  A-iial̂ jLaĴ  4̂ a y_jLâJjjLi s2-2kJLall yJllLjV _̂H y" iaAL̂ j ôJjLjll y-J_j_aJl >> ..:j ^ _ 2  j  . j N. lj  

gialli ^JiL j\_j A l̂Jjyi û^Lallj ,̂5-jljjV̂  y. ^ t‘!ü CLulc-i v_5—¿»Lall v_si j  >■ ai»Il ?rl^ijlj jplÂ >ll â̂yL yJjjijij j l j j l  ^  AxatXL'y 1

A_xâlxa ^ 3yi j-a y\g . j  Ax-l jk *aj jaI .yn.i l_ijÌ 1 ̂ lla Ljl ĵjâJ-yxall -̂3 jl^>jl ûAj  j j  La j^ylj aJl—b jl j j )  y_flâj La >̂-all l̂ A j  L̂abU 

_j-A ¿ 1 ^jlx 1 a ' |*y • ’’.ala  ̂s . ̂  ̂  j -° j  ̂ 1  j  4 a ' . .■ ̂  LyjJAi jj*^ 1 J ■ Util » ' a Â islxâ j  ̂y a »11 j ^  y**<. 1 y \ *i 1 < j  \ i 1 <1  ̂j-«q11 j^a N y Il

A_aiaxa ^ _ 2  A_jj j  A 1 . .•! j  L"- j  \»~jj j-^lj Ja¿3 L̂ Ĵ j-aL j  1» j  V >̂-ôV1 l̂ A j  .,A..-.-v 4 La'y ^ jl 1 il . ̂  jj  4_j j^ill 4 -x. 1. --.Sà 1

û jLÎ*xa JJC. j  11^  ù jin'*. Alialall j»  jkl j l  jl «îj j-o ^ ^ ^ 1  -lau-J jVl

,»1 jull AS jl LÌ I¿1 jgxll ĵjijl jl^Lj Ajjjj 4 -kL̂ l l̂ jJll jl^L vljLjal jjç. VI ¿ Jr>-yì y—fll jíc-Vl jL  (ayle. ¡̂ Ic- LÌ

l̂ jLl j ^  j i jjl j j l  l-g-jS Laj 4̂ aî j  ô ĵ -a*-all A_3y.j (>_5íc- Ajj j  Â lujî ŷ ll̂ aj Á J ¡̂g‘\ Aŷ .j A_i¿ ĵ \ Lxll j l  'y£yĵ <oi 

«¿Ij I-Lj 4_lLxaÍl )̂5_3 jl^Lll ^ jl_J Ĵ-ai LÌ j  y i>J l̂ A j  Axaix AL¡yJ'í̂ a Lxa^âxxl ljl AxalxJl Ájj^ill ÀlUail LljCLaV j-y-ll

4_jal jLaĴ ll l̂ -LsLÎ j l  Jl jl ^̂ jjl Ajtjl̂ ll AJalill LaÎ

^  jix jj LjV1-̂ -?-11 ûLa j û^xkVl ŷ jl j_*xll ĵ_3 4xial jLoJùll ^Jj j j  ÀjLxa sLVI«^ LILa j l j  l̂c.Ì LI

^ 1  xjLajliJl ôLiù ^-al jíll j x  JJÍjV 1 jÂ m)J jkl <\jA J e .  ÀjjJ j>» ^ja jü  j î  (»UsL ^V j^»J V IL-ialj j j^ ì  ^ jC-A
S-̂ J y->—̂¿1 J-A La ̂ -Laj j l  1,̂  î xj Vj vĴ Lú V LLj J-ai .l̂ jl j í  ¿ya ̂ lLj jl ^  jllaxj y" il «lirai l̂ j.ll <xÍ ¿Ĵ  y " il « 1 L" ¡̂SjÙ
L-0 L Jjajl ^a ĵl Ĵjj jl.jj-yl A_jàj£j  ̂g l-̂ lj. _̂3 Lajc. jjjxjII ô jJ¿ll y_Jjfluxll ĵ<a>l LILa jL  jxxxa jLajl ^^1 j^ l j  A-ai

ŷ j2 Ll jLL jl£iÎ j£ j  j  Jaiâ jL̂ si s" wüjl aLa jjjxil La j jLàfcj ̂ jill Àj j^il _lg_i j*_x ¿y* 13>*Lj V j  Aili-ì LiLa ÀJlji*Jl
.(Jl»il Ç.Laji y^J aIajÍ jj-â y
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J xi <La-aU 1̂-1 jx-aJ .a-y) .̂ dil djLajíLUl ^tdalj ja \ AjSij dj>lSlla]l ûÎA dîl jS^  Jai». LJUa >̂*ui

^rdij j  â_ij ,»Í jlSŝ fl ij^ajâ jjj-3 lil Alai j  ò̂)a1*-uìj

^ i ■ ' -y jH ¿j_2kjj Oj j —4*̂ 1 cL^d  ̂f-»Jâ»,a »̂vLuJU ^jl_jj (>_5di]l A a J >..ll djl j  *̂ iV' ^ \Ay ^ j  "i-di LSj -̂oI

ÛĴ uuill £}*y  1̂ -ojJÂJ ^j]l ÂJLuloII AJal̂ a-ûJlil Addila]! djLajSrUl

jl_i»aa ĝJ] ' j l  >.«->,] \ -QU^j ô_̂ all jJu-o-o ^2¡ ¿JJ^  l<aU% Ja£3 4uJal̂ )Ŝ ulll ^  Vil) ¿j a  UIUa ¿j $ Ida. A.â -a AJaáill ôlA j

n_l—«afu: d-° £-daJ (̂ _SÎI u -A j tg.K U jj ^ g - A  ^_)j*—dii djl—ajSaJl (>_s_lc. ^  ll^Ja_daU JjjjI jj ûjAil

■ >-vij  aJjL S llj ^ j _j  l>̂ -3 AaALuiallj CjL-ilâS/^ d J - S a j  ‘_u*-*-à]l 1—l a j  ^ Jc . ĵjxÛuJj. ^jí i l'y) _4_laLUl

Á-lLl j i p  J) K") ¿j\ V L b la j  djLAâjjVI .A j  . m  >7)11 d-a A-XujLujJI A_)laxJlj f ïL iy u l  ^JL-aa l^x-JaJ ^jî /»SjL-

Ij SjI  A_¿jáa

AjL-ia ^A  Aj^j-j l g ar a JaLdj ĵî i,.-iaJ .^lil A_xaalâJl aJLuaaÎI

i
j l i î  I a n-k U-u,jitfl ^̂ -3 ^Lila dxiS l AÍ1\ L^l)i j  .dlUiA dxiS l ana U-aüjjJü] ^ 2  li_A dj_)i j  d3j -;jiüL»lll d_p ^ùULVI

d  d d  fd  Ù J J  JS d  d -J ' jjll I1Á Vfr̂ ljaJ (jJjl £ jjil d  A id ùjA?*J UJ),̂ -1“1"'1
A Î"i-va >." il J.1 ~v") idiLiA >-_) jxjoJI AaldLojV .^ r íJ ^ J  ^A-lÍüC.1 ¿j a  lá^Xlajl f-v£ ‘i '¿AC. j  â̂ -ü- )̂Luà,l

^ X U â V l j»i jL jJ  ŝ-à j j j L J l  I_jjLS C-Ij -uj ^  UÌ II j_nSl ^ )> j  ̂Aac. ^waâjj ^ a  ijxallaàJl ¿jJJ dÍllA

jLâ Ai AjuuoJIj  A V kü\\ ^Lallxall ¿jju l. a \x]\ ¿j$  ^_uiSjl ¿jxaijauJl ¿jju jjliLx j >iîl_jA >■ _ ) >  j ¿ jjà S i-^  US La l j ) j  ^ja *~îa

■ l3' Aajj ̂ jLxLa <

.djlj^aJl ôdA 0 ̂ a-k’) ¿j\ ' VX-aj 5̂-̂  ̂ (3^^^  ̂ 1 % •1 L)̂  Ua!)U l nie- >_ i -nj ^cí')¡\ ç.UjJ Aj )̂A j  A_XixLu;Î ;__)uiUi) Aĵ p̂  ¿jj

jllio ll Ldoji >■">->! . ■■ IjJ Ulll_) 1 ^  dH- JjLa-dal J-aC-’L-uj Iji lÀi ^  .¡.¿ijÁlsi c-Ui v_5_3 A_jjt . .o ĵjjaLjxaJ) Jlaj '¿Ĵ xlLall HUV UIUa

J a .̂").') jjl 1 l'Xaj >(â _uĵ ala Â a j Iaa  ^ à  Aj^aJl A ĵUaC-j j  vjy>L.aall ^1»! A_ij )̂xll

jXA?fcj uLaJlj jjxaLaUi]! -̂«X2fcj ^ji l̂ .'ll J.̂j ¿JA LSj^ai ^_a AjjUuLa UxlÎ ¿J-2̂  1 \* a-\) j  Ud^,jj ¿j\ ^ 1 > j ^jUaJ^I A_âJAaJü

¡j^Lill ¿ jjj Lajâ JLa.jxli ¿ji ¿ja . >̂ a.) (jí ^,i,^i .LjSjj , -̂3 dllXSj «Òli dJC- Ullail AÜiai ^ i î l  Cl)l jLlaaJl ^ Ul d lliS j 1 j^ lil j

, j L \  ¿¡\£* ^  (»' L^ijäl U jX J I  eljA. U ^ U il l^J <_ùajx.1) >̂ <0̂  k—)jla_: Jji AjLU ĵ-a

. óî yaJl »>5̂  l -̂UâUÎ ¿j\ J jjl Ajo;jLyj]l A L~a\\i

ôlj^all ¿j\ _̂)j JlÎI j  UiliA Â-laUll ôÀA ¿J_̂ _a. UÍUa ¿j \j Ac-lül OÙA J^Lâ. ¿ja  j j ü  UiîLajj ^ic. ^jlc. U)

j - “ ,^ ' i  \\ (̂ -3 L^Sjia. ¿j a  SÍ j-oll ^ ¿j\ V.1 > j V . l i l ia l  J^ûji V LjÎ L ^ J  JâÎ ¡J3J^ Ù J ^  L̂ >̂*_a! 0-Ui.":

j l l.X l- il ' LiSJJ _ L. <a<> ^Ü^LUyU aJU^UI LaIaj >̂LSi c-Luûll jji 4^1 .^^11

L5-? O^^C. j ld L  ^ j  LSj^ai ^̂ -3 S^aiLuxa Si ja ÎI SIj LuiaSI UllôS j  LAJjâl) .̂ tATn A-aluxa Lĵ -̂ r L-IaLuj 13 Uxa

.LaLaJ uillj ^Uall JUkjil L)̂ -ûJ Laila d il » a~)->ail çUj ^à UU ¿jÍ 1̂  X aj U^Loû Jj! ^iiL» UÍ .pistil

LH*Ĵ  Llrf->.jÍ Lii ^_)lJ La 3-daSÎ  ̂Q">j  3j_x^a^ll c-Loùllj ^ L luJI ¿ja  jjlhuù  >~Àj*x ÀS^jUlail UjjALSj  ĵj

ûM .l -̂*xâjj IA jUà, d  *• • J O ^J  Jaxû j L xj L )V j àjLA ĵJ -̂‘-La LaÜLa jUáú ¿ji >_a j  c.L-ù]l

. (a _̂a^Lxl j  ^  "il » U-i'l Ĵa.i ¿ja  A-aLaUl s'* il * ̂ a'j'̂ .all ^3 «.L»ùll >A*1 j  A_xaVI ja»a dA.)LaC. SdxlaJl djuV_^l

^^a^illj  ^iL-aSsVl _;jjaull Ĵ̂ âUÎ ^jî I j j i  Ajl^lll ^_ij

A-iLaj dxâ^ll d jli ù ^ J  A-ajS djLa^Lca J&J-J L  d ij j j jV i .A_daâUla A K dia (.JSjjjj A_aJ_̂ *jl piatii âlc.1 Ul

d  d.)..'*"̂  L̂ ._:3 LaJ ^ a )¡\ ^-iA2k ^_3 >~‘>1 •  d>-v¿\\ o ¿J-* IdA j j^yXA d^*^  ̂ J  â_j*Jl Ja l: d^

ULljc j  UjdLda^ j UjldJJ >'.j J UloiLuij AjlU-ajd^l UjldLiiàkl Sdia4*Ul lafl.'u.>! AjIlaJl ii>.!i vU)j AII ^_aj AII

. LujI j  Uaj3j
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jl_jb]l Jl* -lb .Ljl ĵUlj j jJ  dlLjaäUj lilLiA j)_j£j j i  l. 1 > j V . jji ¡j£-aJ ^ ĝ-lLaiyi JjlaJl (jí ,̂ Ic. Í s_5-&lj •

jlJJl 0 ÍL jjflajj (jaAÖj l-A-a. A-LiaC- ö jLjaa.j AÍUÜ: ̂ Ic. .jjiàaLaj Loàjll dill (_gij jjj£ ĴAn ¿jjjyhxU A_lJ_jiaJl Ljj£ j
jA JlÌLallj «LaLulaII

<La-uljLujVI (jl ^  ìxj ll_A j  Aj )̂_uu]I (̂g_â diljj]a!i]ij  dlc.1 ji^VI Ljäj jlií £-<ua_Jl .Lolijí A.̂ páll dilüjyi ^

¡jAill j£ jJ ‘*-jí«AJ (jl-liJl (J^■»■■.» j)ÿl .1-x.ÀjÌ ^ aÌ^aII jpa ĝjljj Lo (j-«J dljlll (joa jjllajj jSUj ^ L  La ĝic- -^3 La jLu (j£-oJ V

ĵ̂ XlLiuJjajl J j)Ĵ )_iaUt]l J (_£jl_aJl ¿JjÜI _̂g_3 4jj.xA.t,J)j\ AJLulÌI j) jiu_iai Unii j i  J jlj UÍ ¿SÍj  tí jà.1 L-Ol j a  Jé- ¿ L j - ^ '  J é  Ja“

Uá\ ll ^ ír- dsj^ j A3 l_s-JaL»jl ĝ-á L£̂ )jaí .LAojÍ (_£aL (JäIJ jl JVi . .̂ J\ ll_A ĝJc. A¿jí Lji j  _L_ülaJl IÂA _̂gi ¡Jj J-Jrî ij ¿j)¡\ IjjAJ

dLoxJlj £t-ol j-Jl JjLiij jjLoJ l»lll JjLá. ¿ya joai .(_£j_á.í jjL*-a-o LS_Íc. L̂-ojc. jl] .̂»-qL ¿jJ\ joaj j-o^l ^i-J Lajj.a. jUJlj

A_llíajl AALüj -4uaLuLall (jlAllil v_g-3 4_i-¡IjaU ¿y^jy<a)¡\ j)-*» -\>1» ll ^ Li di3_jll Loll J jLilll ĝíc- ¿J 1 VifLajj 4_LujI j AÍI

3 jfcLÍÜI ĝ-â jbJUl j  L£j_j-ai j)j_¡ 4_¿ljJ A£j_L jjiá. -̂lc. J*ft.».l «x LUa£j  L£ĵ poí ĝ_3 Aj_u:l JÙ ^  -\ \ a jl Ĵb-i_JjJ>ÜJ >*¡Áli

AjúLxxJI

ĵjLill ̂ Lxil IÁÁ ĝ_â 4_̂á .'A s  \ x u j «LaLuiaII JIaJlJI -̂4 aJál Jjjl_*J Jjláüic. ĵic- J-6*̂**I (_¿jL-<aJâV̂ Jjia l̂  ̂_ i'l\-> ^̂ ic-j
l̂l*Jlj ISjjxÍ JaJjJ AjùLu-ûJâVl Cjlî Uil ¡3-aC- ^C.

ĵĵ í tJ-aC. ĵxajä )̂3jJ (ĵ  Ig ‘il *Íi ¿y  Îxil A ñVí j 4_1a1c. d_yÁ l̂jjLulaj sJiVL>-a Ûa-l _̂jj *j¡ Ajjíjjl j  (al*Jl ^llU 5̂̂ "

frLu¡aáll J-aC. ^jàjjj 4-jáLkJal îc. jjL^aa >̂3jJ (jí l̂ jí-iíi ¿ya J ÎUjj  Jâ jV̂  (_3j*̂  ̂J >-. ^^««11..) vilijSj
tJáJall <a_̂ a jJjiaÜj jxí̂ -l (_̂ î̂i l—úLaJl jJjiail 4_LojlLjyi jjl̂ LIl -̂o Á£Î )*Í UjljSk.)J çJl*Jl Jj^ ti-olAÜÍl > ¿j$\ llpl .jLuiill V_51¿-

jĵ -oj] JIaIjÍI ĝJä (JLacV̂ j-aî J CllLoĵ aJl j  <-_l ¡ j jLxÜi i  "¿Ax!L*la 1£j_̂»Í ¡Jjti. jp» JL ĵí 1~>J I¿A tJSj AajL>*ij

JjJaái ’¿Iuä. /jÔÍj jl (J  ̂¿j-4 Q̂-íjxAí

¡̂ jil ^UJl llÁ .L̂-ic. J.i ~̂1,) îLxil úLaj <£JLlÁl4 4_lijJp«4-4 l Ull jj^lj l̂ .»-a ĵ-4lxüll J.¿\\ ¿ya (jj^J ji IjLjaail

A-Ä jj^J (Jl-C-j >. i.i.> ĝJ) Lila. j^JjjxJ jpai Jul)')! j^yij  Jjoiiiajuilail 4já (jj^J Îc- lj.11g.jl jjjjlA jjÜ (jl̂ -4 4_i3 Jj£J V ¡jí v-laJ
«su» Ij îLc. ,4_ic. i.8-» -fc i') flL*Jl j_Ä 1ÂA j  (jLiLyi »̂l̂ jia.1 j  1̂ jJia.1 A_i3 L̂c. i_LaJj ÂjaI tall djLal.l-y‘1 ■ .1 jll A_Jjjill dl^l >̂ ll 1̂ .>A.~í .-•! 

úIá íajj (jí i iî Aj j j5ü (jjiçLuijj (JiaLulaIi j  jjai »>'áii (jlj (jjij ni 1_jo*_iii i-iijojt.j t̂ 4 ijjjiju jjiók jp» yj mij \ aî ai Vj  á̂ j Uuí

ÜĴ -Aí (j-a-a .>.Ĵ «Jl »LÍLíA -uJa3Lnllj »̂Ij—ollj jJ îl 1 iâ -kj LiV -ĵ -a. î ÍLlA ¿)L¡ t  jjÜj ¿ya lilllAj Ájjl^yi olÁ ^  j\>dj ¿ya îlLlA
j  Vi ' ' j  \& aJíj ■ _ i\ ir- l̂l iA -tJi j y_JÍLÍA j  ' 'í '

0.1 jir. j  (j-p ¿y* t-. ̂  J »̂íll ^̂ j-aLá Ĵ -Lu IaA (Jjií jjí Jljí ni 1 <_gí) ^̂ ájj (jl ^ <Jal<a.ll (jjjjjuií (jĵ -J (jí Ll̂ la.1 La Ijl La 1J j)Slj
jA Jl j_uj! Alâ a Cx3j ĝ_3 L̂sJl llÁ ĝi •>■■'! a'iij (JjLill lklaa. A lĵ  ut> ô lc-lj ĴläJl ç-Uj ojie.] (gic. oĵ all ^ j .ll j)jJ Jijí . Jj JS i^J

Lilliiay (.—La ) 1 ĵ l JjfiljoLajl (_yÍc. jj£_jjJl j  a£ jluLa AjjJají ^laj  ̂Âol.limx -Ĵ éa. J-iJj ltt.aaj La jí Lil̂ âJ La Lllâjil 1 Jk '. n ■ >»A La 111

J-a*Jl L-.1» ..J l (ĵ o (j l̂ (jjj-âÿl (̂gíc. (»jül cláll J¿-uJl ¿ya ,Ia jlgj) <—UL*-oll ¿ya jj l̂ s_Jĵ aJl ÁjIAj Jg >̂ll ¿yaj Áĵ piJl Ĵa> Á-al̂ jS ĵÜaJ ¿j\j

(JíuJ Ĉ.1% > «-ill jl_uLall jLSáj (jí Lije. >■ 1 a ) j)-̂ i ,1-lauaaJ ,̂ -̂ 1 loL»Jaa]l jLajI »■_ \x t̂ ill j)-a J-^lj H -̂a >_fljLla.yi Áj j j  Ĵ jaill ¿ya 0üa*_¡ £-a

_ JaS3 Jg « all j LloaII

: La ^1 ja y _̂o_a. J_p Ia j _uüj ĝjl o Oe. lall _̂gA olÁ tJL.iail J*aj ¿jí V ta.) La jljàSf J*̂ l i(jp j  aOa.1 j  aiicli LILa

LLuaJ

¿ ji-kLaajl v__lÍ3 ^_a ?t_î ¡jßa L̂sÓC-Lfl IaÂ -v_̂ ûj _̂Jj  ^  aj m aj pi*aa (_Joj.il JjjjjÍ ¿jXî ^jJalj jlüc.1 jA L_1j 3lL11 j  -̂aVI jjLaü  AAJâaJl oLa

-(ajjll IjÀ La ĝJ ^Laj ĝô-lla La ILa j  (_j*ilill Jàl^j (jLajl jA n Jl j  V j

(^j^l jï Jaîl .LiLâL (jiLa Lui] .Ajla. ¿ya íljj (jV AC-La-Lll Ljl] vllôl̂  La 11] Jalâ ,jSl A_ic. v'̂ i a i') (̂ líl x̂lL*il (jlà. ĝlc. ójlall Lij.\l

A-m llj l ôljjJl j ĵLboll Jjjxj jA f->g ̂ .1A 4_âjla]l ^ Jav (ji_J LLajl Ll ĵàj Jjalill j  ,̂ 'lj.) I jSj LjloS JlLÍj  jjcL ¿ya ^Lilâ. LÎ_1 I j  j  <

.(j-aajll ^LjÎ ĝ ile (jllaj-uJ l«-)a.a (ag-iy ^jLall jj*_li-oJ LÍóljí ¿yyxSLa

 ̂ .(_JajVl (jlc- La Lilac. (jj^J (jí *>. i>J LUI! ail Ajjj ôIa (jij jp-1 .̂ jLoiJ ,_Ja3toil l g .Jo« i £a upu*J (ji jLl*]! _̂ijauai (jSaj

.̂ aS] ' j j  j a  I j£L¡ .¿¡il (aS£jL;ilj jL  ja.
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Appendix 2: Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity’ and its Three V'ersions into Arabic

2.1. Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity’ Divided into Sentences

I. Thank you. Thank you. (Applause) Thank you very much. Thank you. Please, have a 

seat. Thank you very much.

2. I want to begin by thanking Hillary Clinton, who has traveled so much these last six months that 

she is approaching a new landmark — one million frequent flyer miles. (Laughter)

3. I count on Hillary every single day, and I believe that she will go down as one of the finest 

Secretaries of State in our nation’s history.

4. The State Department is a fitting venue to mark a new chapter in American diplomacy.

5. For six months, we have witnessed an extraordinary change taking place in the Middle East and 

North Africa.

6. Square by square, town by town, country by country, the people have risen up to demand their 

basic human rights.

7. Two leaders have stepped aside.

8. More may follow.

9. And though these countries may be a great distance from our shores, we know that our own future 

is bound to this region by the forces of economics and security, by history and by faith.

10. Today, 1 want to talk about this change -- the forces that are driving it and how we can respond in 

a way that advances our values and strengthens our security.

II. Now, already, we’ve done much to shift our foreign policy following a decade defined by two 

costly conflicts.

12. After years of war in Iraq, we’ve removed 100,000 American troops and ended our combat 

mission there.

13. In Afghanistan, we’ve broken the Taliban’s momentum, and this July we will begin to bring our 

troops home and continue a transifon to Afghan lead.

14. And after years of war against al Qaeda and its affiliates, we have dealt al Qaeda a huge blow by 

killing its leader, Osama bin Laden.

15. Bin Laden was no martyr.

16. He was a mass murderer who offered a message of hate - an insistence that Muslims had to take 

up arms against the West and that violence against men, women and children was tire only path to 
change.
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17. He rejected democracy and individual rights tor Muslims in favor of violent extremism; his 

agenda focused on what he could destroy — not what he could build.

18. Bin Laden and his murderous vision won some adherents.

19. But even before his death, al Qaeda was losing its struggle for relevance, as the overwhelming 

majority of people saw that the slaughter of innocents did not answer their cries for a better life.

20. By the time we found bin Laden, al Qaeda’s agenda had come to be seen by the vast majority of 

the region as a dead end, and the people of the Middle East and North Africa had taken their future 

into their own hands.

21. That story of se lf-de term in a tion  began six months ago in Tunisia.

22. On December 17th, a young vendor named Mohammed Bouazizi was devastated when a police 

officer confiscated his cart.

23. This was not unique.

24. It’s the same kind of humiliation that takes place every day in many parts of the world — the 

relentless tyranny of governments that deny their citizens dignity.

25. Only this time, something different happened.

26. After local officials refused to hear his complaints, this young man, who had never been

particularly active in politics, went to the headquarters of the provincial government, doused himself 

in fuel, and lit himself on fire. .

27. There are times in the course of history when the actions of ordinary citizens spark movements for 

change because they speak to a longing for freedom that has been building up for years.

28. In America, think of the defiance of those patriots in Boston who refused to pay taxes to a King, 

or the dignity of Rosa Parks as she sat courageously in her seat.

29. So it was in Tunisia, as that vendor’s act of desperation tapped into the frustration felt throughout 

the country.

30. Hundreds of protesters took to the streets, then thousands.

31. And in the face of batons and sometimes bullets, they refused to go home — day after day, week 

after week — until a dictator of more than two decades finally left power.

32. The story of this revolution, and the ones that followed, should not have come as a surprise.

33. The nations of the Middle East and North Africa won their independence long ago, but in too 

many places their people did not.
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34. In too many countries, power has been concentrated in the hands of a few.

35. In too many countries, a citizen like that young vendor had nowhere to turn — no honest 

judiciary to hear his case; no independent media to give him voice; no credible political party to 

represent his views; no free and fair election where he could choose his leader.

36. And this lack of self-determination — the chance to make your life what you will — has applied to 

the region’s economy as well.

37. Yes, some nations are blessed with wealth in oil and gas, and that has led to pockets of 

prosperity.

38. But in a global economy based on knowledge, based on innovation, no development strategy can 

be based solely upon what comes out of the ground.

39. Nor can people reach their potential when you cannot start a business without paying a bribe.

40. In the face of these challenges, too many leaders in the region tried to direct their people’s 

grievances elsewhere.

41. The West was blamed as the source of all ills, a half-century after the end of colonialism.

42. Antagonism toward Israel became the only acceptable outlet for political expression.

43. Divisions of tribe, ethnicity and religious sect were manipulated as a means of holding on to 

power, or taking it away from somebody else.

44. But the events of the past six months show us that strategies of repression and strategies of 

diversion will not work anymore.

45. Satellite television and the Internet provide a window into the wider world - a world of 

astonishing progress in places like India and Indonesia and Brazil.

46. Cell phones and social networks allow young people to connect and organize like never before.

47. And so a new generation has emerged.

48. And their voices tell us that change cannot be denied.

49. In Cairo, we heard the voice of the young mother who said, “It’s like I can finally breathe fresh air 

for the first time.”

50. In Sanaa, we heard the students who chanted, “The night must come to an end.”

51. In Benghazi, we heard the engineer who said, “Our words are free now; it’s a feeling you can’t 
explain.”
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52. In Damascus, we heard the young man who said, “After the first yelling, the first shout, you feel 

dignity.”

53. Those shouts of human dignity are being heard across the region.

54. And through the moral force of nonviolence, the people of the region have achieved more change 

in six months than terrorists have accomplished in decades.

55. Of course, change of this magnitude does not come easily.

56. In our day and age — a time of 24-hour news cycles and constant communication — people 

expect the transformation of the region to be resolved in a matter of weeks.

57. But it will be years before this story reaches its end.

58. Along the way, there will be good days and there will bad days.

59. In some places, change will be swift; in others, gradual.

60. And as we’ve already seen, calls for change may give way, in some cases, to fierce contests for 

power.

61. The question before us is what role America will play as this story unfolds.

62. For decades, the United States has pursued a set of core interests in the region: countering 

terrorism and stopping the spread of nuclear weapons; securing the free flow of commerce and safe

guarding the security of the region; standing up for Israel’s security and pursuing Arab-Israeli peace.

63. We will continue to do these things, with the firm belief that America’s interests are not hostile to 

people’s hopes; they’re essential to them.

64. We believe that no one benefits from a nuclear arms race in the region, or al Qaeda’s brutal 

attacks.

65. We believe people everywhere would not see their economies crippled by a cut-off in energy 

supplies.

66. As we did in the Gulf War, we will not tolerate a g g re ss io n  across borders, and we will keep our 

commitments to friends and partners.

67. Yet we must acknowledge that a strategy based solely upon the narrow pursuit of these interests 

will not fill an empty stomach or allow someone to speak their mind.

68. Moreover, failure to speak to the broader aspirations of ordinary people will only feed the 

suspicion that has festered for years that the United States pursues our interests at their expense.
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69. Given that this mistrust runs both ways — as Americans have been seared by h o sta g e-ta k in g  a n d  

violent rh e to r ic  a n d  te rro r is t a tta ck s  that have killed thousands of our citizens ■— a failure to change 

our approach threatens a deepening spiral of division between the United States and the Arab w'orld.

70. And that’s why, two years ago in Cairo, I began to broaden our engagement based upon mutual 

interests and mutual respect.

71.1 believed then — and I believe now — that we have a stake not just in the stability of nations, but 

in the self-determination of individuals.

72. The status quo is not sustainable.

73. Societies held together by fear and repression may offer the illusion of stability for a time, but 

they are built upon fault lines that will eventually tear asunder.

74. So we face a historic opportunity.

75. We have the chance to show that America values the dignity of the street vendor in Tunisia more 

than the raw power of the dictator.

76. There must be no doubt that the United States of America welcomes change that advances self

determination and opportunity.

77. Yes, there will be perils that accompany this moment of promise.

78. But after decades of accepting the world as it is in the region, we have a chance to pursue the 

world as it should be.

79. Of course, as we do, we must proceed with a sense of humility.

80. It’s not America that put people into the streets of Tunis or Cairo — it was the people themselves 

who launched these movements, and it’s the people themselves that must ultimately determine their 

outcome.

81. Not eveiy country will follow our particular form of representative democracy, and there will be 

times when our short-term interests don’t align perfectly with our long-term vision for the region.

82. But we can, and we will, speak out for a set of core principles — principles that have guided our 

response to the events over the past six months.

83. The United States opposes the use of violence and repression against the people of the 

region. (Applause)

84. The United States supports a set of universal rights.
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85. And these rights include free speech, the freedom of peaceful assembly, the freedom of religion, 

equality for men and women under the rule of law, and the right to choose your own leaders — 

whether you live in Baghdad or Damascus, Sanaa or Tehran.

86. And we support political and economic reform in the Middle East and North Africa that can meet 

the legitimate aspirations of ordinary people throughout the region.

87. Our support for these principles is not a secondary interest.

88. Today I want to make it clear that it is a top priority that must be translated into concrete actions, 

and supported by all of the diplomatic, economic and strategic tools at our disposal.

89. Let me be specific.

90. First, it will be the policy of the United States to promote reform across the region, and to support 

transitions to democracy.

91. That effort begins in Egypt and Tunisia, where the stakes are high — as Tunisia was at the 

vanguard of this democratic wave, and Egypt is both a longstanding partner and the Arab world’s 

largest nation.

92. Both nations can set a strong example through free and fair elections, a vibrant civil society, 

accountable and effective democratic institutions, and responsible regional leadership.

93. But our support must also extend to nations where transitions have yet to take place.

94. Unfortunately, in too many countries, calls for change have thus far been answered by violence.

95. The most extreme example is Libya, where Muammar Qaddafi launched a war against his own 

people, promising to hunt them down like rats.

96. As I said when the United States joined an international coalition to intervene, we cannot prevent 

every injustice perpetrated by a regime against its people, and we have learned from our experience in 

Iraq just how costly and difficult it is to try to impose regime change by force — no matter how well- 

intentioned it may be.

97. But in Libya, we saw the prospect of imminent massacre; we had a mandate for action, and heard 

the Libyan people’s call for help.

98. Had we not acted along with our NATO allies and regional coalition partners, thousands would 

have been killed.

99. The message would have been clear: Keep power by killing as many people as it takes.

100. Now, time is working against Qaddafi.

101. He does not have control over his country.
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102. The opposition has organized a legitimate and credible Interim Council.

103. And when Qaddafi inevitably leaves or is forced from power, decades of provocation will come 

to an end, and the transition to a democratic Libya can proceed.

104. While Libya has faced violence on the greatest scale, it’s not the only place where leaders have 

turned to repression to remain in power.

105. Most recently, the Syrian regime has chosen the path of murder and the mass arrests of its 

citizens.

106. The United States has condemned these actions, and working with the international community 

we have stepped up our sanctions on the Syrian regime — including sanctions announced yesterday 

on President Assad and those around him.

107. The Syrian people have shown their courage in demanding a transition to democracy.

108. President Assad now has a choice: He can lead that transition, or get out of the way.

109. The Syrian government must stop shooting demonstrators and allow peaceful protests.

110. It must release political prisoners and stop unjust arrests.

111. It must allow human rights monitors to have access to cities like Dara’a; and start a serious 

dialogue to advance a democratic transition.

112. Otherwise, President Assad and his regime will continue to be challenged from within and will 

continue to be isolated abroad.

113. So far, Syria has followed its Iranian ally, seeking assistance from Tehran in the tactics of 

suppression.

114. And this speaks to the hypocrisy of the Iranian regime, which says it stand for the rights of 

protesters abroad, yet represses its own people at home.

115. Let’s remember that the first peaceful protests in the region were in the streets of Tehran, where 

the government brutalized women and men, and threw innocent people into jail.

116. We still hear the chants echo from the rooftops of Tehran.

117. The image of a young woman dying in the streets is still seared in our memory.

118. And we will continue to insist that the Iranian people deserve their universal rights, and a 

government that does not smother their aspirations.

119. Now, our opposition to Iran’s intolerance and Iran’s repressive measures, as well as and its 

support of terror, is well known.
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120. But if America is to be credible, we must acknowledge that at times our friends in the region 

have not all reacted to the demands for consistent change — with change that’s consistent with the 

principles that I’ve outlined today.

121. That’s true in Yemen, where President Saleh needs to follow through on his commitment to 

transfer power.

122. And that’s true today in Bahrain.

123. Bahrain is a longstanding partner, and we are committed to its security.

124. We recognize that Iran has tried to take advantage of the turmoil there, and that the Bahraini 

government has a legitimate interest in the rule of law.

125. Nevertheless, we have insisted both publicly and privately that mass arrests and brute force are at 

odds with the universal rights of Bahrain’s citizens, and we will — and such steps will not make 

legitimate calls for reform go away.

126. The only way forward is for the government and opposition to engage in a dialogue, and you 

can’t have a real dialogue when parts of the peaceful opposition are in jail. (Applause)

127. The government must create the conditions for dialogue, and the opposition must participate to 

forge a just future for all Bahrainis.

128. Indeed, one of the broader lessons to be drawn from this period is that sectarian divides need not 

lead to conflict.

129. In Iraq, we see the promise of a multiethnic, multisectarian democracy.

130. The Iraqi people have rejected the perils of political violence in favor of a democratic process, 

even as they’ve taken full responsibility for their own security.

131. Of course, like all new democracies, they will face setbacks.

132. But Iraq is poised to play a key role in the region if it continues its peaceful progress.

133. And as they do, we will be proud to stand with them as a steadfast partner.

134. So in the months ahead, America must use all our influence to encourage reform in the region.

135. Even as we acknowledge that each country is different, we need to speak honestly about the 

principles that we believe in, with friend and foe alike.

136. Our message is simple: If you take the risks that reform entails, you will have the full support of 

the United States.
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137. We must also build on our efforts to broaden our engagement beyond elites, so that we reach the 

people who will shape the future — particularly young people.

138. We will continue to make good on the commitments that I made in Cairo — to build networks of 

entrepreneurs and expand exchanges in education, to foster cooperation in science and technology, 

and combat disease.

139. Across the region, we intend to provide assistance to civil society, including those that may not 

be officially sanctioned, and who speak uncomfortable truths.

140. And we will use the technology to connect with — and listen to — the voices of the people.

141. For the fact is, real reform does not come at the ballot box alone.

142. Through our efforts we must support those basic rights to speak your mind and access 

information.

143. We will support open access to the Internet, and the right of journalists to be heard — whether 

it’s a big news organization or a lone blogger.

144. In the 21st century, information is power, the truth cannot be hidden, and the legitimacy of 

governments will ultimately depend on active and informed citizens.

145. Such open discourse is important even if what is said does not square with our worldview.

146. Let me be clear, America respects the right of all peaceful and law-abiding voices to be heard, 

even if we disagree with them.

147. And sometimes we profoundly disagree with them.

148. We look forward to working with all who embrace genuine and inclusive democracy.

149. What we will oppose is an attempt by any group to restrict the rights of others, and to hold 

power through coercion and not consent.

150. Because democracy depends not only on elections, but also strong and accountable institutions, 

and the respect for the rights of minorities.

151. Such tolerance is particularly important when it comes to religion.

152. In Tahrir Square, we heard Egyptians from all walks of life chant, “Muslims, Christians, we are 

one.”

153. America will work to see that this spirit prevails — that all faiths are respected, and that bridges 

are built among them.
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154. In a region that was the birthplace of three world religions, intolerance can lead only to suffering 

and stagnation.

155. And for this season of change to succeed, Coptic Christians must have the right to worship freely 

in Cairo, just as Shia must never have their mosques destroyed in Bahrain.

156. What is true for religious minorities is also true when it comes to the rights of women.

157. History shows that countries are more prosperous and more peaceful when women are 

empowered.

158. And that’s why we will continue to insist that universal rights apply to women as well as men — 

by focusing assistance on child and maternal health; by helping women to teach, or start a business; 

by standing up for the right of women to have their voices heard, and to run for office.

159. The region will never reach its full potential when more than half of its population is prevented 

from achieving their full potential. (Applause)

160. Now, even as we promote political reform, even as we promote human rights in the region, our 

efforts can’t stop there.

161. So the second way that we must support positive change in the region is through our efforts to 

advance economic development for nations that are transitioning to democracy.

162. After all, politics alone has not put protesters into the streets.

163. The tipping point for so many people is the more constant concern of putting food on the table 

and providing for a family.

164. Too many people in the region wake up with few expectations other than making it through the 

day, perhaps hoping that their luck will change.

165. Throughout the region, many young people have a solid education, but closed economies leave 

them unable to find a job.

166. Entrepreneurs are brimming with ideas, but corruption leaves them unable to profit from those 

ideas.

167. The greatest untapped resource in the Middle East and North Africa is the talent of its people.

168. In the recent protests, we see that talent on display, as people harness technology to move the 

world.

169. It’s no coincidence that one of the leaders of Tahrir Square was an executive for Google.

170. That energy now needs to be channeled, in country after country, so that economic growth can 

solidify the accomplishments of the street.
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171. For just as democratic revolutions can be triggered by a lack of individual opportunity, 

successful democratic transitions depend upon an expansion of growth and broad-based prosperity.

172. So, drawing from what we’ve learned around the world, we think it’s important to focus on 

trade, not just aid; on investment, not just assistance.

173. The goal must be a model in which protectionism gives way to openness, the reigns of commerce 

pass from the few to the many, and the economy generates jobs for the young.

174. America’s support for democracy will therefore be based on ensuring financial stability, 

promoting reform, and integrating competitive markets with each other and the global economy.

175. And we’re going to start with Tunisia and Egypt.

176. First, we’ve asked the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund to present a plan at next 

week’s G8 summit for what needs to be done to stabilize and modernize the economies of Tunisia and 

Egypt.

177. Together, we must help them recover from the disruptions of their democratic upheaval, and 

support the governments that will be elected later this year.

178. And we are urging other countries to help Egypt and Tunisia meet its near-term financial needs.

179. Second, we do not want a democratic Egypt to be saddled by the debts of its past.

180. So we will relieve a democratic Egypt of up to $1 billion in debt, and work with our Egyptian 

partners to invest these resources to foster growth and entrepreneurship.

181. We will help Egypt regain access to markets by guaranteeing $1 billion in borrowing that is 

needed to finance infrastructure and job creation.

182. And we will help newly democratic governments recover assets that were stolen.

183. Third, we’re working with Congress to create Enterprise Funds to invest in Tunisia and Egypt.

184. And these will be modeled on funds that supported the transitions in Eastern Europe after the 

fall of the Berlin Wall.

185. OPIC will soon launch a $2 billion facility to support private investment across the region.

186. And we will work with the allies to refocus the European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development so that it provides the same support for democratic transitions and economic 

modernization in the Middle East and North Africa as it has in Europe.

187. Fourth, the United States will launch a comprehensive Trade and Investment Partnership 

Initiative in the Middle East and North Africa.
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188. If you take out oil exports, this entire region of over 400 million people exports roughly the same 

amount as Switzerland.

189. So we will work with the EU to facilitate more trade within the region, build on existing 

agreements to promote integration with U.S. and European markets, and open the door for those 

countries who adopt high standards of reform and trade liberalization to construct a regional trade 

arrangement.

190. And just as EU membership served as an incentive for reform in Europe, so should the vision of 

a modem and prosperous economy create a powerful force for reform in the Middle East and North 

Africa.

191. Prosperity also requires tearing down walls that stand in the way of progress — the corruption of 

elites who steal from their people; the red tape that stops an idea from becoming a business; the 

patronage that distributes wealth based on tribe or sect.

192. We will help governments meet international obligations, and invest efforts at anti-corruption — 

by working with parliamentarians who are developing reforms, and activists who use technology to 

increase transparency and hold government accountable.

193. Politics and human rights; economic reform.

194. Let me conclude by talking about another cornerstone of our approach to the region, and that 

relates to the pursuit of peace.

195. For decades, the conflict between Israelis and Arabs has cast a shadow over the region.

196. For Israelis, it has meant living with the fear that their children could be blown up on a bus or by 

rockets fired at their homes, as well as the pain of knowing that other children in the region are taught 

to hate them.

197. For Palestinians, it has meant suffering the humiliation of occupation, and never living in a 

nation of their own.

198. Moreover, this conflict has come with a larger cost to the Middle East, as it impedes partnerships 

that could bring greater security and prosperity and empowerment to ordinary people.

199. For over two years, my administration has worked with the parties and the international 

community to end this conflict, building on decades of work by previous administrations.

200. Yet expectations have gone unmet,

201. Israeli settlement activity continues.

202. Palestinians have walked away from talks.
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203. The world looks at a conflict that has grinded on and on and on, and sees nothing but stalemate.

204. Indeed, there are those who argue that with all the change and uncertainty in the region, it is 

simply not possible to move forward now.

205.1 disagree.

206. At a time when the people of the Middle East and North Africa are casting off the burdens of the 

past, the drive for a lasting peace that ends the conflict and resolves all claims is more urgent than 

ever.

207. That’s certainly true for the two parties involved.

208. For the Palestinians, efforts to delegitimize Israel will end in failure.

209. Symbolic actions to isolate Israel at the United Nations in September won’t create an 

independent state.

210. Palestinian leaders will not achieve peace or prosperity if Hamas insists on a path of terror and 

rejection.

211. And Palestinians will never realize their independence by denying the right of Israel to exist.

212. As for Israel, our friendship is rooted deeply in a shared history and shared values.

213. Our commitment to Israel’s security is unshakeable.

214. And we will stand against attempts to single it out for criticism in international forums.

215. But precisely because of our friendship, it’s important that we tell the truth: The status quo is 

unsustainable, and Israel too must act boldly to advance a lasting peace.

216. The fact is a growing number of Palestinians live west of the Jordan River.

217. Technology will make it harder for Israel to defend itself.

218. A region undergoing profound change will lead to populism in which millions of people — not 

just one or two leaders -- must believe peace is possible.

219. The international community is tired of an endless process that never produces an outcome.

220. The dream of a Jewish and democratic state cannot be fulfilled with permanent occupation.

221. Now, ultimately, it is up to the Israelis and Palestinians to take action.

222. No peace can be imposed upon them — not by the United States; not by anybody else.

223. But endless delay won’t make the problem go away.
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224. What America and the international community can do is to state frankly what everyone knows — 

a lasting peace will involve two states for two peoples: Israel as a Jewish state and the homeland for 

the Jewish people, and the state of Palestine as the homeland for the Palestinian people, each state 

enjoying self-determination, mutual recognition, and peace.

225. So while the core issues of the conflict must be negotiated, the basis of those negotiations is 

clear: a viable Palestine, a secure Israel.

226. The United States believes that negotiations should result in two states, with permanent 

Palestinian borders with Israel, Jordan, and Egypt, and permanent Israeli borders with Palestine.

227. We believe the borders of Israel and Palestine should be based on the 1967 lines with mutually 

agreed swaps, so that secure and recognized borders are established for both states.

228. The Palestinian people must have the right to govern themselves, and reach their full potential, in 

a sovereign and contiguous state.

229. As for security, every state has the right to self-defense, and Israel must be able to defend itself - 

-  by itself — against any threat.

230. Provisions must also be robust enough to prevent a resurgence of terrorism, to stop the 

infiltration of weapons, and to provide effective border security.

231. The full and phased withdrawal of Israeli military forces should be coordinated with the 

assumption of Palestinian security responsibility in a sovereign, non-militarized state.

232. And the duration of this transition period must be agreed, and the effectiveness of security 

arrangements must be demonstrated.

233. These principles provide a foundation for negotiations.

234. Palestinians should know the territorial outlines of their state; Israelis should know that their 

basic security concerns will be met.

235. I’m aware that these steps alone will not resolve the conflict, because two wrenching and 

emotional issues will remain: the future of Jerusalem, and the fate of Palestinian refugees.

236. But moving forward now on the basis of territory and security provides a foundation to resolve 

those two issues in a way that is just and fair, and that respects the rights and aspirations of both 

Israelis and Palestinians.

237. Now, let me say this: Recognizing that negotiations need to begin with the issues of territory 

and security does not mean that it will be easy to come back to the table.
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238. In particular, the recent announcement of an agreement between Fatah and Hamas raises 

profound and legitimate questions for Israel: How can one negotiate with a party that has shown itself 

unwilling to recognize your right to exist?

239. And in the weeks and months to come, Palestinian leaders will have to provide a credible answer 

to that question.

240. Meanwhile, the United States, our Quartet partners, and the Arab states will need to continue 

every effort to get beyond the current impasse.

241.1 recognize how hard this will be.

242. Suspicion and hostility has been passed on for generations, and at times it has hardened.

243. But I’m convinced that the majority of Israelis and Palestinians would rather look to the future 

than be trapped in the past.

244. We see that spirit in the Israeli father whose son was killed by Hamas, who helped start an 

organization that brought together Israelis and Palestinians who had lost loved ones.

245. That father said, “I gradually realized that the only hope for progress was to recognize the face of 

the conflict.”

246. We see it in the actions of a Palestinian who lost three daughters to Israeli shells in Gaza.

247. “I have the right to feel angry,” he said.

248. “So many people were expecting me to hate.

249. My answer to them is I shall not hate.

250. Let us hope,” he said, “for tomorrow.”

251. That is the choice that must be made — not simply in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, but across 

the entire region — a choice between hate and hope; between the shackles of the past and the promise 

of the future.

252. It’s a choice that must be made by leaders and by the people, and it’s a choice that will define the 

future of a region that served as the cradle of civilization and a crucible of strife.

253. For all the challenges that lie ahead, we see many reasons to be hopeful.

254. In Egypt, we see it in the efforts of young people who led protests.

255. In Syria, we see it in the courage of those who brave bullets while chanting, “Peaceful, 

peaceful.”
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256. In Benghazi, a city threatened with destruction, we see it in the courthouse square where people 

gather to celebrate the freedoms that they had never known.

257. Across the region, those rights that we take for granted are being claimed with joy by those who 

are prying loose the grip of an iron fist.

258. For the American people, the scenes of upheaval in the region may be unsettling, but the forces 

driving it are not unfamiliar.

259. Our own nation was founded through a rebellion against an empire.

260. Our people fought a painful Civil War that extended freedom and dignity to those who were

enslaved. »

261. And I would not be standing here today unless past generations turned to the moral force of 

nonviolence as a way to perfect our union — organizing, marching, protesting peacefully together to 

make real those words that declared our nation: “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 

are created equal.”

262. Those words must guide our response to the change that is transforming the Middle East and 

North Africa — words which tell us that repression will fail, and that tyrants will fall, and that every 

man and woman is endowed with certain inalienable rights.

263. It will not be easy.

264. There’s no straight line to progress, and hardship always accompanies a season of hope.

265. But the United States of America was founded on the belief that people should govern 

themselves.

266. And now we cannot hesitate to stand squarely on the side of those who are reaching for their 

rights, knowing that their success will bring about a world that is more peaceful, more stable, and 

more just.

267. Thank you very much, everybody. (Applause) Thank you.
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¿jLwuVl ¿J>L*. L > ^ J J  4 _ilal jLaJ^il ¿ j ia S jj  . J jjà'ili j - d  da>_^ìl ¿34^>]all >A *• ■ fl '*  ̂ l d  ¿jl j f i c . l j  ¡J lilaV lj ^Ldll j  ,Jd_jÌl id a  

Lg4 â j Ì Ì l  C5"̂  ̂ a L j j J  ¿PV  (¿H .c5-^J ù  ù ^ -0̂  Lo v>5-ic. ¿jxjJj  J a-1j Lo cS- "̂ *• flJi3>1̂  '—b̂ JLaoll J —<a3j  JjjaLcaII

Lode, j  ^ .̂jljTk.1 l ntuV) V ^L^jVI (Jj3 jjl 1 j l j  ¿jjjLÌI ¿jA 4_nil*Jl ¿jV I^aC-J d i i  S-iC-lail d l d  ¿jlV  ¿jj J i b  j l  l3^  v_5d  J> pj  

JL ajoij ìa *>1 y^ i ^J_uiìl e_iJjt—u ^ i j  Jj JLuca j j  oJx-lill 4_o^,^]jjjl ,ji j  n»"l Maialali 4_nll& (j*iV ¿JJ ^

âaìj lia'ìd.jjA !j^U q \ Ijj >̂3 ULjà]

S  \.\ -»ki Lo^jc. (JjjLjIU J * - à  4 ^  L̂5  LoJlÌC- ( J I  ^j^jl_£ j  j^iC. ^ 3  dji^j ^ il ì  j Ax̂ iaII 4 —a i

j _a! 4_jjl_aJl eÀA ^  Rifili ,j-<» ^  3 ^ J> Lo Î A j  _lg jlr> £ iu  4JL̂ jc- 4_Ja^jjj

j U l l  ^^jJal j  4  j\-v v̂\l 4^a j^ aJl 4_ .̂ j j  4 j £ i j  4_ujl_imll ^gJalxjj ^  L-lLuill 4_ìÎ _aÌI i.'' il ìal>>i\) -̂alLuU >là > il'À^i

1

dii jIjjì J_Lc Ìaj 4_ĵ a t..i ^ J i  v̂ n-̂ l>4i V di ĵw.'i ^̂Ji _̂ual̂  4̂ 1 diij  >ai 1-̂43 Jjdli ^  ‘̂il]àa,l tiìLiA

ijLi J-J 5̂-3 (Jj-eaSk Ìa£a j  IaJL*Ìla 4x-l ~> **il v"l tnl> ¿j-ÌJÌ Oj3 4_aÌ^  p̂c- 4_ì1a*JI ô -J 1ì̂ 3jj:31 ^  dip Idaji 1£jjaÌ

^uado l̂l l ~'l 1-N.Ì ij ̂  -N-ijj dVVi ^  dlî )Ja]i ÙJ d l..lA .6̂ !iLj ĉ l̂ au ĝJ] ^jij 4̂uìL j-iC. d j_di -̂i'—Jl 'i-A

/jj ĵĵ ac. ¿yz 4ÌaLuJl ^  ,jl̂  >̂jadl ĵ̂ uji le-jìujIj âjj Ixi .(^ jld ĝJi IjJ_̂ *j ji )_̂ Ja3jj

2U,„H

/ j ^ l j  4_Ljia b j là  ■'■ dajjà ) j L o d j  Ja-xjjjVi ^ j-u ili (JjJi .1 j i  —̂1^4 V d ii: d l j j i i l l j  S j j J l  &ÌA 4—ésÌ

1 lid i! ^ L iil iji^S ¿>lai J -J i *344^ lJj  ̂ i_s^J ^JaLJi .^^Ì4*4Ì ¡^£- p-Utdli Jp 4  4jj j  ¿ y

4j , .A u,-. i>_j|^awi ^ J l 4_^.jl) ¿jl 4_^ aj V j  #d ^ j-a il ^Lauĵ j  4_laluiA î jjLxxj j  ^Jadus ^LdS 4_^jjj ¿jl j^-a4

òf-Ltxc ĵ j l l d l  4ji j  d U L àd l j

l  ̂ 1~\ \ J j j J l  ^ùa-*-! 4 qU\^1' ^_a jL d ìiV l  (̂ 5-̂ - l - d j i  „̂ìTkArilj IÌA j  ¿ j j J j j j  Lo ĝ'il_)~v jys l j.lat ?k ) ¿jl ¿Ĵ a. ¿jj^J^JJ ¿j îLilli

4_i2k_ljl jJuuJ 4_lV ¿j^-°4 V j l<-^V lJ 4Ì^>*-iJl ^glc- J>^4J4 ^g-Jlc- Jda43l ^gi L )^J . J^ A ^ jV lj cL̂ .̂ >ll ^gìl (_̂ pl Lo-o j l i i l  j  JaàJlj ^ IjJ l  

^yxJLJ ^ à d  j i  ¿ jjJ  ¿j-o 4 d L jA  e L d l ¿j-o ¿ j lo d  fA Lo J_p_obO ¿34jia  ^gji J j-a j 3 Ì o  j V  l ¿)-<» ¿^^4 L» d i  Jaa3 j ^ j j j  ¿jl <y±u  

A*JJ ^g-uiLoll ¿J^ (jjLuii i_ljJiJl ¿ji lj^>44C.ij I  ̂1» tali 4—o*j 4_a.jj ^j-o ljj4JU ¿ji l_jljLa. 4 a]aLÌl ^gi orlali jjA jjjSÌIj  ^ j L i ^ I l  

d L o d iijV l ^  d ^ L ìl _44_uiLuJl ‘d l j ^ l  ¿j-C- J j w j l  A ^ ^ ll ¿^Jjlail da_L^aì Jpl^ui] '¿LLlaj j Lo*1uĵ 1 cl^ljl ¿y* ^4_^a d l ^ d

^ A'i\\ L iad l jl-uil ¿jl ‘ " 'j   ̂LÌ 44-dLojl J^-Jil d_L ll ĝ-3 IaL,.^. ^  ¿5-Jl d ld k V l  i j ^ J  dUaLuJl l^’iL l **;l 4_iSLiUallj 4 d j ^ l j  4_j,.\iall 

Lo ^Lxil j-ic. j l  i^ y i J i l i  La J 4C.j d i j l i j ^ l  ^_ic. jL -a j ^ l  J jL x j j  d L j j j à U l  .^^ Jl -i * j ¿ji L > ^ j V i J l  4 ) > j i i j l^ l j  

4 j j J  ¿¿4 J j^ a ljJ L  T̂iO >p LUÌ ¿ j l  3L11LSI d L ìlJ ^ llj ^ L d k V '  J -^ a ljill J jL -ij  J4CÌ J j j l j o l l  ^  L_uljjdl ^gj d ^ il  ĝ_à

o jA lill ^  i > 4 jj  j i  ,»jJ' j^<M V 4-i! Jji>J ^ j-= >  J ) j  J j?- »Ì4j J j  'jjj  j  j i - i j

^  j U i i  ( j i  j i  '. ' ? j  J J '  j j  j j i j i J  j j XLJI I k u  « U i^ a  < J  . J j S f l  » j 4 1  U ic- «IjA  J j ù j i  j i  j V l  J L L « U  diilS j»i

j .  .=r.\ J j V '  i ' j - ^  Jju  j  J j Sj JhW-4  (jo ia J  ,S j Jj 4 j i . » . J J * -“  > * J  .f>J?i' ù !  J - r t  [JJ-ijiJ1 '-»-«JJ

j -; ... ^_i -^,'iiU-.. Ij j j J. j iU '^ ll ,_pLill iJùc!ìL!l s j3 ó j ! l  s i i  . j ' ìk u l l j j c  jU a jy l jj?

_ J aI£ J5c- j^ J J ^ jy ^  Va jjc . 1-<w) J ^ i  j j  .vi
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b j l 3 3 *"^' 3 — 1J  3-^-4 ¿jl (J^ i^ li Ác.Lui 2 4  J» jL i^. Lib! ôLa Liala! ¿_gi j i g  - 1 ‘"'• 3 I ô j jj£]1 bal j j *j ]1 oLa I» Ja

oAjä . ç»LjÎ LuaI ¿jJ ^i »u t_3_Ĵ >ia]l ûÂÀ ¿gic. 1*_lL j  Ojjj-.a]l ¿jl ¿Jj3 dil^jiu; ¿ Í̂l ^ lÜaj _djl_^lui i  ̂lUrn'u Ig jfü j (X-uLujÍ ¿jj .>if~- ¿_gi

i_>“_>*-u ¿5-I] 1-jLiä.I 344» jH 3?»' ¿y *  jc.^Íi Ijjij  'wü̂ j  ( j j£ j  ÜUä .1 j  %̂ -^>  ¿JJ&J JJiiall U U a.ij Aäa-a ^lai3

A-wjLlul LSj 3.0! b  l.~i.Xi'ÍC- 1 4_Ljia dll^Lxill j  . ̂ -<oll ftv. A l£ j j ^ i  4_u*Jj ¿_̂ Lll 33« !̂! 3A 1 nil 4  n .i \1\ t ¿Jljjjjill A_ialadll ¿3 ^ 1  ¿j*«

J ojI yuif ¿j-ol J a LmU ¿jl 0jL aoll ^*La_uillj ¿_£33ÀÌI ^^Ludl j LuluV JIä , ^-¿aj i—jIa  j ^/1  A^aJy *  ¿_̂ i Ailalall »s\a ) J^Lúa

3 a e_J_̂ *_*-ill Jl-ol V L£j3xl ĴL-û va ¿jl j^stjÜSU ¿jaJ3 ¿343HII oJA ^gíc. yÁ±+¿l*j¡ ¿̂ gJjj 13x^1 ^^L»all ¿J^í ¿j*

_SAc.lÜl s" il Ay&  ¿j-o j l  ^ L aill ¿j-o .lAv >.:j 4_alaiA]l ^ -3  b ^ i V ¿jl A.âa».i ;>j^ _jj A qlVuJl î 3  wJjxjuJI jLaV Aj **¡Lu¡Í ^A

,j-a ¿IAjC.1 ¿3Ü £la-x*u ¿jJ î 5_3 3  L-a£ AâUall s_kâjj â4 Lo )j] jL-âJâV^ ¿j-o 334! » J**: jl£ -o  3 ^ ¿_^3 3-iljll ¿jl j iü x jj

liiliLkj HilÌA*-<aV b-oljjjll Ĉ. JâàLa-L-uj ¿̂ >̂̂1 4j_jJ 4j
vj-a i_ u il ^o_-aü j ) J  j l  4_jâl^ ¿J_^4 L>i AALuäll ^jL ^a^jl üLä ^ Í c. JaÍ3 jß*jÄ  4_tìkJjl jlL*il ¿jl ILíají v-J»jÜ*j ¿jl u ^ J

¿j-C. v." i "\\) l £ j^ o î  ¿jl l ^i\ **■• I—IjÍ^j 1—a£  «JljS - ú  ^ J J  ¿_̂ Jj j _uj 4_jjl*Jl l_j^*_uJ| s" il »Ua"i ¿^-Jc- j-i^^)ÜÍI v-5-ic. ¿J-jifill j  _4_j^^_! |-k^"' j  ¿jl
%

i. ~~ ' \*>A A—uLa ^)l wl'i-AXA 5 4 Ó ' 't~. L ** >1 1 . >« '1 ^ Í J  LSj ^ Í  ¿jV .¿j^Mg > ll ¿j-0 A_áJ f±C- víLlj ■L~r1 J » -^ l  ^Lh-a^. ^-Jc. \,£ ~vll ■k-rT-o

ú.l *\~Ía11 s‘ A jV ^J l ¿j^-í "¿«̂ -jl^ -̂0 dlLol—u¿ul ¿j-J) 4_ia:'ui*Jl ö̂ _A ^>-4*4 ji-ì ¿jl ¿ j ^ i j  jjj 'L iljj ^\l ,_ol W<-n.Ij  ¿ jx £ jj^ a i ¿jiiial^_-o

AÍ!ic.Íj .4 jjU lo ll ^ J L - a - J l j  JÍ..,iLo,ll ¿_5-íc- r-Lll¿jl 4_iLaC- vJliíjJj ö̂ a 'lÜI ^  ¿jjTu.1 Alo a ll'll ^ j j x i l  ^iljtll j  l

l̂̂ jábU j4*-<auojl ¿3̂. U-büi Lĵ J Jĵ Jl Jaáa l jjî Aâî. ̂  diúüc.1 Lo£

^L^Jaj'Vl úJLA ¿jV k—iu ^ 0 jl^iLujI ^Lú^ll ^J»3¿Jl -̂oa CLi ĵ ~~ • ^  CjLauoiia ôll ^ a Lcj ¿jl ¿j^-oj V ¿jA l^il jX-Jajll

¿jjijjJ ¿_g_á j l^ iV l Á̂ qI^S ^xiij LSj^ I  ¿jl 3^.]à~J A-i-o^á UjJlÌj  A j-*kjjlj A-k*tajß ‘̂ l ^ j  ¿>^La ^jUa-ail ÁjI .̂j ¿^i jl^ÌLoil ¿_gjl

3 -u«m> Á / iK J j  ¿_^ajjá]l J>jJ>xj ¿̂ gj] ¿_^ ĵj ¿^jil CLljJjilllj k__i^,jj l£j3>al ¿jb í¿Lj  ¿j-o V ¿jl *■. i>J . jjjU S jiil ôj^â ¿j- Ĵj Lo-o J 4^l

AaLúaÍI ¿̂ a jA Lo  ̂ ^UJ' ^^3  LiLá b j l^ lu  Jl*_¡ ¿j^ ij a^C-^il óLa 3 ^  ^ ¿ _ g j l  ^ialik» bll_iA ¿jjSiL-i; L*_Ja <a-a]l

(jjoljJlj CjLj 1£ĵ úÍ 3̂ ú-iA ^  ̂ Jaljüilj ¿_g 1 Vi.j ¿jl y- 1>J L*-ilaj . ¿ j ¿ j í  k—.irkj Lo£ AaC-̂ jj piatii ĵLij ¿jí 4 _ ^ j)Vl Lb-üa 
¿_$V  ̂J *•. >>j v-JjxJdll ¿jli ̂ Uibj Cljl̂ í̂aJl úLa l jiliaí ¿jjjJl aA ¿j-jUÍI 3̂  3 jAÜÜI j  ,j-üjj ^  dilaniali ¿̂ jl
k_iyt-il "̂<1 » U-»~i (x̂ a A_jJlÍLo A-âĴ Jaü ¿jjÜaJj V l-̂ Jj 3̂ 3̂ ! Llskìl L̂ Jají 3Lî .Íj  a3jÍLu11 l njlal̂ áLojJ; JIaIjlj ¿jí Áiĵ
3̂—uiVl ¿̂ -3 J-aa. L-o ¿̂ J] ÁjLaJL-jVI ¿_5~ÍJ bjai ¿jbil (i>g_A A_uuLujÍ ^̂ Lxo j)¿ -̂il̂L',1 ■') ¿jl Li'll̂ LoLi 3»4u, Lo ILaJ Lül̂ oU Aalaj>Jl

4ft}ai<oll <—iyua¡ A*-ia s—Lütll 3 *̂A*-bul ĵuajLstJ Aĵ ĵ q̂VI "¿âLoll CjIjV3ÍI .ÂjJaLoJl

úl jl—uLallj N q’<» -ftll Á_J3̂  A_ĵ _̂¡ â̂ jjl A-Ĵ a. 3 j>»3l Á-ĵ k̂ f> >>x'i ¿ĵ il A_LajL*Jl 3̂ ̂ íl ¿j-o aIuiL-u ̂ c-̂ j Aĵ j -̂oYI Ŝ zLLoll diüV3ÍI 
I . >ijl âc-Ai ¿ĵ J3 .¿jlj-̂ 3 3Í C’LlIj-o 3I ala_¿j 3I ¿3-*i-oJ ¿_g_a ¿jíái-xj Lî  ¿jl Ljç.Lac. j  jLlkj 3 ¿3-̂ .3 j)3jLall âLol çLuù3l3 ¿jL ĵll 
ôÂ J L-LoC-a _A_alalo]l ĝ_3 C_l3at_bil i." il »..UaJ C5-33 ("'L-k̂ l *<nj l_4âJ3âl 3 i,a-̂ 3 Ja-uijVl 33“*̂  ̂C5”̂  Áj Î >̂i’iaV1 Aâ buJl k'' il -y l
Á_lloC. J4jl-lj ̂ J) .̂344 ¿jl ■•. ̂ >j ¿33—Í3á ̂ -4313! 5̂-A AJ3Í3V' óbA ¿jl ^3-3334 33̂ 1 3̂ ^ j '  A^L^o ¿j 41 ¿̂ jLuJl

JA jú^ j  34̂1 ¿bft4J ¿̂ j]l AojoiLoLaI ^  AjJiL^aliaV13 Aj-yjIljluiVl >bjl3aVl 3̂  l̂ -AC.Jj

¿3*ü3J 1 » 'U3 3*̂50-03 (3jjj3J IAj j3̂-2»-ûil 1ÀA A4Íal3LiJjjl 3̂ 44̂ 13 Aáialall ¿_gi 3)1 -̂ ü̂L̂ây 1 pC.2iwi l̂ 'Lt.’Lû  3_iC- l£jĵ l 3̂I

Lkji3Aj jLoaiÜ ¿jlUi3-1JI L4IS3 .̂ 0̂ 3̂ ! >-54 ̂ 3̂ f̂ ' ^ 3̂  ̂  ̂ ¿  ̂3-*-í3ul '—̂'3 3cí3̂ ' ^  ¿̂  ̂¿5̂3̂ !
ba 3 3a ¿5-íl  ̂y y  ' ¿jl Lbají  ̂ ' 1 ̂  Íj-ai j»C.Ú ¿ĵ i 3 /¿3̂ Jl bjbLájjVl 3 AJ j y..i,A A ba\a *1̂3 A_3al3á-44-i blLuiMij-aJ 3 L»j.'.V\ ĴAq AAl̂ aj
J U\<S¡ \ 3 31a V! Í 3 ■■! i. à'i»\l i A_̂ ,l 3J ¿jVl ¿5-̂ . 3JJÄ4II 3-̂ 1 ¿j-° î -illall AJ3JÍ ¿j-a 3̂ 1 ¿_ÿ5 v a.übU _úAA A-liUtfl ?V l ô̂ Uftil jb ’íVi ALxllj 

¿̂jláĵ Jl̂  âUa—aJ k_¿3juJ AJj 3̂ 3 <bjtb¡ A3a '-r13̂  j-oat-o jaLá Jlu.ra Ujj] 3̂ Lí 3A la3ÍaJ

4.\* ,.I A .>1 *\ L»i 4  J>  ^ aá  ¿3 ^ ^  b~' ¿jí 1 V 3 ^-bH ¿ ^ 3 -  '_¿lAjJll ¿̂ 1) Aj^J^Sfl *¿2alall CLlUV^I blA*Jajl Lo.ViC. Aj] bala La^

¿̂g_3 ¿ j^ 3  4  3 b  Clllujll b j j lS  La -̂a '¿3ällj âUá̂ ll IjJJJU y a j ä j  ¿jl la^  > _ \* >̂ all ¿j-a AJÍ3 la llt  ¿jAill ¿jl 3^3*^^ ^ 3 4 ^  ¿3a '3a1xJ3

f-lf>3  vili ^_q L oj  . .̂V' 3J ^gjjjl ■ 1« -:''ll J30 '¿Â J '-.alia ^gll UJU0IU1I3 s_¿3*-oÜÜ Aj  V3 Lipl ¿ j^ 3  S j j^ -o  3 3 — Ájil -̂ol LljÍj 1 yjl 

¿ j£ l3  .¿j-jLill ¿j-o ¿j^A-ú îbc. 34^1 bjlüa 3! AJoLuJI ^  3*̂  >aí‘>̂ ^4 4_A-3aÍ3 b jj\£  ^ÜL-J3ÍI _ibíVVl 3 ^  ^  kf.lLiVl 3 b u i  ^ klv
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j JLxj La A 1C-j  4jâlA.x*riA dlll Ljllâdl \ t,Ay fl Ĵâi"i dlÌA_J 4 . >>j\ •» A\ j  ôÂLj î̂g- jL>j■ ■' ' V jA j  Ada jV! 3 a*4 dlS^l

. idJJ Û j^AJ <jial )̂LajJ ÜjuI (jil Jliijl dlLiA ¿jj$l±>j¿j jl jadüV' jA dll jj-; Tn>ti cíllÁ ¿ja Aj V jA j

Âi jJJ-»a11 ^Uâlll _4-laLuill <̂-3 1jA.nl £Aâll jjLuLLujJ SaUílII ¿j)¡\ j  jd J ĵSL-oi v_5-3 jd l j  ¿ dlL j I*aa ^̂ ic- ■—ftixll v"l̂  ->ij Lml

(_5~le L d L l jä e  j - J  J * d l ^ j AÍI A a"\-\ a\\ £ a  L iIa C- d l l i j —.a jll ûA$n d lA A i S e d a l i  d l L V  j l l  . ô j J j£  a IAc . L  J 'd j e  V 1 j  (Jjâî) 4 Ü j j la  j ld s J  

.ÂjüLâ . j A  j A j  A uj^I j j d j l l  J U a J  4 _ ^ jU ll l.g j l e  L i ie i  3^ 1  d j ü j f i x l l  4 j 3 Ia J (_ £ jj* ü il ^ U à iil

j i  4 jlU~n' 3 j JaII Aj JL ¿j \ j-îLaJ j l  jLjà. A-iuî l j jd jJ i  ^La'J  4_jial jaAJ- l̂l ^gjl <J\_SLÌj'VLj 4 ili irteli 4e  l % d _jgJâi j j j j - J l  s _ i» dll

£•̂ juj 3 .Udj  ^ aLaII jALkilli T̂A„«.d j i j  j j  j A\ lâ'lali ^Jé jLill j îLla] j é  s_fi_3jd j i  4jjjja11 4-ajd^Jl ¡̂ Ac- ^ Vii

lj-1 > 1 jlj-^- 1 »*-3 '-dû j i j  Le ja£ jAA 3 ->-éÍ j i  jL*dVl j  jA:». diLudij-ni ^tu-ü j i j  dsVLiie VI 4\av j e  _̂fi3 jd  j  jiuJ.jAJill 

jldJl ¿JA 4lj*Jlj ¿JA dlLj Ardil ^  jaIuajux AujVI ^j-uijll ^Uäi V]j ^L®̂  ^1 4_ilal j ÍajaII j d  jL^üVl £¿a1

j - A  ^¡ \^ j¿ y \ ^ Usù ll 4_lJe j-A  L o  I d a j i j £  h j  I j A j  n^"i od^LuiA d i A l a j  l.^..4iln <.** m i i L ij j^ u  ¿J^\ ü ä J

4..al>.Lftll (>_5_a ¿ 'A  4jA.Li.ij 4£jä. J j í  J Í  j £ j j j  . ^ I j j ] ^  d i l£ ^ d l i l  ^AäJj ,jljj) (_̂ i T jL àJl d ilS ^ p J i  ^ c -d  ULiä.' , ^ 3  /> ¿ ^ W

djl j  i-̂ VI djJl^ du j  ^  '.•> i.:,ij ■> fl i» IU diligali çLuûll j  4_Â daJl d.i.£ j  d.n  ̂ dils^ia dll̂ )AÜàj3l dùl£

-̂J*-dll (ji .''■ Via i Idlj La J>^jj LdA¿ _̂3 4_LÜa L̂j j j _*a3j  (_̂ ĵ JaÍI _̂3 düjä 5̂-4!! 4jl_dil j£-ld 3JH La #(ji J-$-Ls ¿>a ,jVi I li 

( j l^ jl ^caLj )̂J A h ^ j  l̂ j\^ j¿yj¡\ ^asJI j  cS_jl ĵj'^i ^aL-ouIì k̂Jc. ^bjLsü >4j\jtüaj jAaÍi V 4a _ĵ ^j  4_ùLoÙ)

4_jl ^d̂ JXJ jjl l  ̂jlc. 4jS1.̂  i.rfn<ailj ^  k l l  j)l L£j^ aI vdüljl J  iIa  (ji_^j)

_̂lc. di.rv O-6̂  ̂v5_̂c’ v. -̂̂a .^jJi L̂jÌ] diluii ¿̂ jLiaÌI il jIW'a (̂sJl I jjjad-jj 4qI-.\a\i LjjLad̂ al LjIj Í̂

>(jj^2kj]l (_5̂C- Idaji  ̂ iTküin Î Aj _4jaluJl _>ü-LuJ4 (ji AciL-o (>jjuj3i

_̂a A La (Jiduij ¿ji dJjLa. ¡jijj] j i  <—àjj*jj jj^pkjjl j^i j ¿  Là̂ lU j^A jüLa j  3 j*0j  d« v.. a)!̂  jj^p^i

AA ^ ¡ a jL jú j  S fi ‘»rii j  ô jd il j i  - fl I4. J  Lile. U A id  j = d j  j_pLall £̂l2>. j j ln 'i  j l  4 jjj^ p a ll 4 A jd a il 4^_L^aA j A  j ^ l j

^lj_^ JAC- _̂A L̂aVI c_5—Il oAj .̂_jll 4_aĵ iall 4;p.̂ pLlLj 4-j.llItaII >̂4*15 j l  diijln^ll ôdA j  _ jj^pkjll jdlaljAll jLiAĴ l

4_daj'jLAll ôlLâ j>*Jj La Aie 0 aj'â̂k )̂1 3 -^ ^  jl  ĵ -̂ 4 Vj 4dâ L»Allj 4a jjj

La  j  j j j la ljA ll Jde  J  ûljl—uA ĝJl J  * <a~il 1-Ldjl dljLdÜ j i  4 ..Ai j LaaII ^ .̂le j  ^;lj-2kil 4_jjl JjaII j î  4a 1̂5̂

ûAAjlja 4_ilal^>AAjAll IÀ̂X-j  Ldi^ (jlJ-*^l A5“̂î ù '•■.■! >.j V .̂¿jl....lall >̂1 ü-.ViVI j i  jjí, j-A  4 aIm'i'i j i  j_daj

Ldajl ŝ̂ -Ía Í 4 Jj j  . .irt I j  \a-v"î ^Aj  4-jjal^âAjAll 4_j1a*J1 3 daâ j ^̂ -kjLliaJl v_a_ixll ^iaLdA Ali A3 k—Utdll v_âM̂Lnli j  dlLuĴ l

p̂iLujl 4_aiaÍAll ĝ-3 \j_uiLuji l_3j^ *■. ̂ *ij j i  j l d J  V j^JI v"'1 *̂  1 dlljA ¿jj^ î A3 SAjÎ II dll.jln 1 ̂ IajaII Jdl jLaJl jA Lâ  1 » <L->

• 3 lJ*-Í' J )  jj^ d j jslÀj jad j jJjlall 1ÀA

4JjA 3^ jl  <— j  -- 'J .4 L̂ìÌaII dlLa.!Xj-<aV 1 3^3*^ LaÀ_jÌÌ 3^ 3A*didLuJ 4_jdi_pVl ûAjkdall dlj'i/^il 4_L¿aÍ1 ^_dVl v_5-îâ

4lUüJH ,̂ 1 ĵ j¡ A_=». ^̂ yJe LiilAei ç-a j UiliÂ -ai ^a L̂ j ¿jajj ^̂ dîl ¿5ALja11 j d  4_a»l j_̂ -aj 1̂Sii j i  »., ¿>dlj jj_â>Vl je- —fll'iVi 

4_iâôll ,Aa_i La ĝ-ll Liijl*j 3 ;3»->l LAl̂ j-̂ . 33*^ û  ̂x-dji > \ ~>J .(JaL̂ II Ldj^pi >e Aj l̂ Lxad-j 1̂—0̂ 1 4a.L^a1 âĴ)l->l 4. j l  _4 ..'

I." '1 ̂  ' w' j_l jiLil S jAÜill ^̂ -3 L̂_lll dl̂ )_di ^̂ dll LÌjLaI3̂1Lj p̂dujUi; S l\ Uilll 4_i l̂ddjj 3 .HUja11 j^^JXJA jjÂli ¿JJiLiii AA 3^» il

oAel_uiAll Â_ai j i  dĴ >ij ^̂pal j-o^l -̂=»*1 JA j  >■ j-lall j  L-pk̂ ijĵ ill 3-?-« ^-3 3 a*-Ìj  4_ojjj11j  4-iUîill diLs3e ¿y^¿yu j  jjl j\ Àa\\

.(jjjlôll d ii  y^A  ^ 1  ^AJuuiil Lp. j l 3 ^ i l l  _ jA i-a J  j j AK'li j J d l l j  Uaja j  V jfL il 4̂ 43 jA J  4j 1Ia11 d ii»  Aiy a\\

^a à,*\ ^̂ dll 4_p-jLaV1 jjf t^ l (»eA_i ji ^ 1 >J UAj£ >a yJC. dlLlLádiVl JJC- -laâS J ü  j i  j^AJ V 4jLÍaJl djLa.!iL-aVl j í  ji, ^1 _̂ lli 

J£_du jjÍA*j 1 y \S  j] ^ jl j—al 1 JXA-Aj ¿̂ uàa-̂ all jja. j e  ^sIaI aj CjLajIxaIIj  d d < j j )  did j i j  ' L l j î  ^ja>11

>dl_â LiaII Ç.L lae) J-1C. j L l  dii_AĴ ajl <JC.J-Aj 4 â j^ il ^ â4.:i j l  j-^AJ v .s^-^ ji diLijAAllj didjd^i LS-̂

j  “n- _̂iApJl j-Â  ̂J  Ldĵ pi . j>-̂ 4 4_j jA j j  La ^a j-îii ^ 3l_ia.Ì 3-^i La j l  ^ 1% ,4_Ìa A_j V j^il -̂iLlaàJl 1â 3 _ jdlal^aII

l̂a 3 a*J j i  (* lkii Lddlj dllj_*-aVl ûÀA ysTLX.) ^  Ijld jàd V j^-1 L̂ L̂ lj l̂ -*-A j¿d V jl 3 ^  ^}aLA\ dllj—a^l il¿ '̂La*ij1
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(y € * A 3jW^' ^AJj £bAJ A_C. ja^a ^¡ ÁJj L̂a jA 4-Jajl*j Iaj £JAall Auial jlajJ 3?-' ¿j a  3aa  ̂¿JA 3^

.lliblsV' 3 j ^  ÀJçLuiaII 4juJaUJlj AjjÜI CjLuíLjjaI! ĝic. LLaji ¿>üij OblbbjVI <ŝ - Jasa j£ jjj ^ A-ilal j ÍaJ-UI (jV

. 1“*-° ¡J-ÄJ j j j \ '  **'*> ^JJJ^A-aA 3  J O  bjLXLi-iail J_JJJkj]l (jl^LiA ¡jjúJl ¡_g jTl *.1A ^Jc- A .^ll ^ 4 îxi 2 j ^  ^ a LajÍI IbAj

ôlA  .,—S g A-;, a lie. tlllbbb L_Ĵ bj 1 ‘~'‘ ' A L ** i <1 4  ak i ¿ll ft > A j  j .  .i«v \ l f. 1 'i ' *̂1 jj i ~‘ <1 nil 3 ^ ¿  A  ̂  ^  J_3  ̂ f> '¡A j a I aIiI 3 Aíbj-ij I3 j  j a  i

^J^J^í ú ' ¿^IaLolúH 3 -^ í  Cfi v. 1 ~>J J-^aA -̂>,i."l j !  Ibbjl j l  jIjiLuiV I ^»Ic. j  elb*ll V) (_£-ijJ V ?ïaLaj1I A^IViaII

3 jb l l  ¿j\ j^ -b i ¿ J jlb ll .SÍ j a II 3 -̂ - bbaji ^ 1̂ . mu A_jjj2 Íl >.".jl Así)¡\ ¿je . y  ir̂  >.’.ij La j  3 0 - ^ - 3  ^  A.*-i*Á.ll í l l i S j  Áj^pkj 2 i» llb

j  jxJu A j (.\j^A  2^. LSic. 3 ^ j l l j  oíJa]1 ^ Ic .  jjL-djyi 3 j i ^  3.^"' iji 1*5^ ^ j l j  22blui A h ]  öIj a II ¿)^aj 1a 2jc. Iá Lj j  Ij IA2j 1 b lj j j

_̂ya j - á..! ¡_Ĵ  b -̂i ^.a-íaJ b ) 3  ®l J - a11 >bjj-j-á .̂A_»b ¿j\ A um jA íb—ú j  (j j j b b l  $í j^all $2 c.L_iaa ^_Ic. j  3  ôLll j  ^ ¿ \  ô2 C.L_mia] bjIbC-L-uA

fC-Aj 1 » lira /ya-3 >(a ^ jjJ  bo ¡jLiLv] ^ J )  3 -‘-íajSll 3 -0 ¿yúlai^-a1) >- ft^-aj £_¿Á 3 ) L^jlaUa 3 ^  t ^ \  3 J-<aJ 0^ V AìlaLoll ev L lb l^ jj^ i

.laJl l¿A Júc. ^_kajl) bji bjj ĝ.--y,l 0^®^ V 3 ^ J  Aí LiIaII ¿JuA ¡y\ 3 _ J ^  ^C'^ J  A-LuibjgJl Cjbx^b^ayi

.A iIí I^ÁajAÍI j-a-i 3  aVñ k_5-bll 3 j ^ i  A-júb*̂ sxlaV\ A-jajjII j i j ú  j  (̂ 5_A A-llalali ^ _ 3  ^yuxjjl jaC-«-: ^A-*b ^  A_úbil 4  aj^b\lÁ

^b*Jall k̂.j.,1 '4'Í  ̂ 4_)lc. j A—úIÍa I ¿p-& ¿J.'̂ ) C5” Aj-uúib 3 A_baj CbLà^ylalì bj ‘̂N~̂'*w'rt̂  ' L ** ̂  **' 1a  A-Uillxblá

Jytì ^yjjSll A. alalA.ll J_Jc. .̂ >3j i  jU su jlj  â̂ Ĵ iblc. Ailc-b jji V] ^ ^  lf.AÌ V iioJjS /i 3 ^*^^ ^  .^b^bl-*^

^A_uU V jbkAill b)-^J jL£a*V  ̂ .3 ^  Aj-ajá 1 J.WJ bjb V A q\» a |I dibb-alaV^ b )^ J  I. -ibuijl

. ú3 b ¿j a  lj2j¿2*Aj bji ¿j a  ^-1

^!jl_á^lall {̂s-S ^jAbill bJajl bbl j j  b)4 ÍÍal_yA]l S ^ ia  jJb b¿J^)á] 3b>-bj ]g t.;jS /1 3^)-*^^ 5̂“̂  3^*1 AtL! V ^5-ujbuj^l j  Jl^li

3 ^  bjliUaJl ôÀA jjb â J  b)' y. t -yjj ĵjÜsij_a]I jb j^  b^° 3 ^>J  ̂ ^  3 °*^ ù ^*^0 ^  Sûlâll 2^ .1  j  _b^.^Í^iSlJl IjlaxiLujl

ú2_A ^ b ^ j  b)-^ij bjb^^abll 0 ua_*_i j -íC. ^ I b  ¿j\ 1  ̂ Ie!a i 2 ijbjai j Í ajúJI jb b il  új_=ü) La  ^^bj-faÜaV' j^ajjl j_ y * 3  3 jbJl

SjL^Hll ^g-lc- b) 3 -0 ^  úILaLú  Lû2 *_ia ^jb-aÜ â^l ^yújilj j l A2 jV^ L-iajl 3 ^4_̂ í djb!al^)ÍAj3 l

^IbiiV ' A*rkl ô ia I Á.yila ?̂ ,]) A_í3 0  gVn l_2k,2 jA j b)>% 3  c. v ■>J ubJL^Jl ^ îc. Jaáa j \  aVu .iVI (>j -Íc. »2 j!2 &LuíaÍI ^ Ic .  Jai3 3 *4 ^

dibkL b-a^ \ j  J U I  jIjáiLui^l li_5-íc. j b j j  3 Í b j j j  tàlli J-?C-J A_iia! jäaj3 I ^C~Aj  L^j >̂aÍ ■>, A yb ll 3 -**-̂  ̂ ^j-a^á -̂LaaH _yaJ¡

^y-aAj 2 L-É3LiâVi

r’i ^  ~w‘<\ 3-b x ll C* j ;  ^  A\rb À j‘ìl Adii 4_c.jA.yA ĵ_a A_ia .̂ Ij a 2 Í j 3^ 2_b]l 3 j-b -* -a j ^ j û l l  A  lili b)-0 lb-i.Ua V ji

b>-aJj ^L*Jl IbÁ A_jl̂ -j k_5-á - _ \^\'<\ ..i ^gbil Cbl_Ajiall çXC-Jj ^Lul' S 2 U V  J^-aA j ^ y b ^  2c.Lub 3 '  -. 1 >J .3^J*bÍ^ ‘̂ 3 3  2Í * ^ 3VI

3 3 b l l  ^ ¡£. ' il y l 1  AjjJj ^y-taAj ^ybjJ ó2c-LaaÍ Vj«^ ti;ill W\

Uj1£ jaa  t*-A 3 -a*-jj Ú j 4blí ¿JA  jV j-^  j LjIa J l j - ^ -  J-*-a^ ^Á x.) >>■■ 3 -ab j b^bjjJ 3 a  ^ L xj 3I ^bla'jbaj3 l j -asa ¿j a  A ¿ j j  V IÚjIj 

^ a j j b l l  ¿j a  j V j ^  j I-Ia ^  b- 3  • -̂ ,~v ~' 3Í bbaji j  » <**iaI ?tA_LAÍujj _ j a UIj  3 ^ j l  -â3 l Aá SaaII Clll j Iajj- a V ̂ 3-^  3'1 J~1*'' ‘ '’3

_L§bA vba^yuj ,̂ 3̂̂  >̂»Atb  3^ Lbajl Áa jS^Jl 2 c.La3j

3 í-b_i-a j-ic. Ajà^ylll Wj j 1 ĝ_á b3 _H ^ I ajbu: 2 xj 3 *-¿â - l-0̂  j t^ iA j ĵa jjj  jLbiLui^U jjjijS jjS ll j*-a 3 a» n i- (LaL a) b ib  

ft >1 r-y  ^  ’J jV ' blbll J aT- óbLC.V  ̂ ''MqW (xa  3 a» 1 mj 4_í 1xia1I ^_a A_àAaLâli Cblj IaaLaV  ̂ L\li xa Lbiaji A ú j^ \  /¿22aA

3 b l l  3 ^  LúS L jlljál J  -a b J  JauAj^l s?-3 b-uAabll j  3 2 I  >A'AVi j  a 11 Ajjj^y-Jall LjI^C-LoaJI 3 -^ ^Jbiül A_yajjJl j  jbAC-^ 1

AÁa L^iá ^ 1  4  o L ib l ó2 A 4 I Uà ill till J j2 _*-aüil IbbÌLuil jJ  j  3 1̂-3  ̂ v ^  S jbbiA Î I lLa  bi]b£ Àjâ ̂ ybll b j j l  ^  ^ J j V l

3 a x jj  ^H alali 3  ̂•>« 4_ m ll ôjbybll 3.?$ *bl ^ J j V I  bb^b*VI aa ^ a x Àja  bpbâ b j j b  Ijjajjja ôj2*-aj 1a  V] j l* -a 3 V ^j-aà-b 3 jj1° 

Aj j_ila»J 3 b^ll 3 IS  Lû£  Ajjâ A jjb b  sbllaliül J l  3 - JJ 3  ̂ J^^pbli ^cajaj ^£1  b j j l j  ISj_>a ' J ]  jjl*-aj]l J e .  Lbajî

. 3 3̂ ^ 'J  3 ^bAa3aV' J 4j*bi' _pb Ay-jJJ la ^ j ^ l  3 > l l  ^  3 ^ ' 3 a ®J3 O J ^  ü i C5 3 ^LabV'

A_Ual j a j j a l l J  344L1Ij a JI 3 j 3-y-^J btí^^ oblili 3 â̂ ¿JA bb-ill .Ajàbll ^Lûi lille . v_iaj ^jil^ 3 ' jb y l l  üLlaâll ’ubaji (>_sbsiJ jlA b jV I

J -y •' 3  y A \ 1 3 a ^_â 2 c.baûu: 3 ^ 4  .4_)Vil la j i  A -l^  y>>bjujl ^ Ic- l b l j 3 ^' ^U-i^ J  AjaI;j a  3 '  SjSàlî ^ ajaJ V ^^ill
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J  J I a »") t..)V CLjLjLoJi_pl ç.LjaC.1 £-0  L L a ji ¿Ja» \  u ij jLa ÌLa i^ fl j j  j x J j  jL a ftll 4 3 -yl^xu 4 í 1»~Ía.II .ij_ £ p l

,4-jjL-<aÜ3'̂ l jLaù̂ l jjQ-v j 4j-ipall vLiLajŜJl 4 uJ a. a jjjxjj

)̂4_j l̂ _i«all 4—L̂-¿a s_jl̂  i nil _̂ L̂uill j_c- v̂j_jwjJL ¡j  l»*i*i ̂  Â 4 qL<.«1\ LüjL¿AJ j  L*i*< 4 ' ..ti.ill 4_iaáJ j  * K-ii jí A 4__iL̂j

(jí j ' j L o  íP °  J -T ^  o ' Ó -0 ^ J  s_ ip . P  jpÜ JLJ j ^ p ^ a l^ l  4 <>]Via 11 P e . 4 a ÜÓ ^ ¿]Í U_J^»Jlj jjj lljl

f±C- J  J ^ L -a ^ l J i  L aJsj Í 0  i»j ILÁ jjjjjln  ttiUll 4_ijauSL) . jjjl/ ilj-u i^ l o j^  4_aJaiall î _3 ¿_^a*pl p»-i,j j í  j  s_kjl.lÍj ^apjLiA > a. Nig ~i >ai 

j La j JV^  j -«  p í - Í  <_pil p i p i l i  £ p J  4j*V JaxajVI j p o i l  p L l l  U lLg j l i í  l .¿p i £* Ip il  Ü A j ,(a£J 4_k«úLáJl p i i jù  P  ¿pjaJl

4ilalxJl ,̂ 3 jpal̂ ali jP-olilj

kJll-ála p i l l  (J-4*-  ̂ j - o  d l lp - u i  i_5-íc- ¿ L i j  ^ - l^ - a l l l . p  .la. p  P - l l l  ¿*-ftp  a \Ij  j n ' l»  a !1 f r l s p l l  £ A  p p j l  j p a a  0 a

IÁj í ^ J  j  )-an p i_ *Jlj sljLjajlLo ll jX - Ij JjlÜjI j jp L j - J a ll j  ^ xlLui! P p j ju jY I ¿jUajluu^l _ p ij p  w lilxSpil j í l l  p a L a il ó j L 'p  4_j 

P ^ j  j í  jV >  c t i* *.<n ) ¿j) p ' fí'̂ -c’J  4_i L ia 1I ¿̂ J3 d jl^pLlll ^—Xi 4_jl j p p J  is  ^j>» Jl J  1 j JLuiæ ULipa V I j J l  V_$ _̂)a Ì jj:I j i l l  ^ l^ i-ú jl

3 p  ¿y* vJ-oatJlá ^g-kJaLojl ^J¿j ¡̂ yA 0  l^ î l  J L a a a j  )->■..)jV ^   ̂ i^K-uJ' _̂SL3j a ÍI Î IA V  ^  î -1 J  -VjLa^úJl l^Á

.̂ .ni»a1' (jjâĴ àll ,Pc. y _ >.i‘n j  CliSj ¿ja -r Us->‘\ l^J ^»>>) >̂L-ail

4_ljj ^Jj j ^  J4jl )̂_uj] (JJ_»J j u l i  *ü (JjJjí ^̂ >3 «— Ĵ iá"\w) (JjjI^-ü] 4_íc. jj!l¡ ^  j i  ¿j) ú¿Hpajuî ,â  4 j.h)11j

¿ j^ A l ^  j  t—ll_A ^úaS^Jl (_3_Jjia j^j-íc. ^ L a ^ , ¿ jl j L a J j V^ J \ j L ^ i l  ¿ j l f\g \e\A\ V ú ^  lLax4ilaîl d J l l l l  ,4 Íá luM

âJ-3 ¡̂ -̂ J <̂ jy~úíA (_5_3 o ).>i y\A IjjSI.̂  >/i (Jjjl̂ )_uĵ T 4j_uúllj LaI _ ŝ_3 (JjjI ĵ-j]  ̂pSj_éujj j! jnijli

g.13,1 >̂->i LijV . Jl >a]1 1¿_Á ̂  jliü!)U diV jl -k a1' ¿]S 2-Ja ̂  j Ç- ĴC- jjj ¿JjjÎ jüj] sjAÍ ̂j-al ¿JC. ̂ li-iil LLaljÜllj 4£ j'uTia

^Jllj ^3A1 4x .Ijwj.Li W_fl̂ Jj-SUJ j i  ¿jl J jjIjjuj] J  JA.LoU ¿jl ¿J^AJ y  ¿j^ lp l ¿-L-̂ 1 4A iÍ jJ| ¿Jjáj jjl a II ¿JA (Jjjl^J-l] £A

\̂Jy\

çÀ\Xi ¿ji (JjjIj -Uj) (>_5-Íc. s \9 tj^yi ¿j-Ú J»->AaJ L lSkp jj^ jllj ¿jJ j V I J-$¿ '-TJ> ¿ ' ,j 1 j \} a -, \.<> ̂ I ¿JA Ojjl j lo  jl^c.í ¿jí jA  ¿ i lp l

j jl y „1,-̂  i jy j j i l s  j l  - ijli J a is  ( j p j  j^ilL l^A Jl j)-ú j^u^L a -4j j î».^ i]I j p i  J_j ^ p i  La-a ¿ j o p  ^Ijl jjs u  4^.1 j j  4^Jaiall I^-iaSj  j)C.

jjc- jaïLuii j j l  ¿j^-aJ y  4-jJj^-ill 4JjA ll .4 >)Vi ¿ j j^  j) -0 J a'\ *j 'i ¿̂ 5-Ĵ I 4-AajlÍI oJLA p*a ^ a"i^ a1I ¿̂j \ aa ^^UaÍI ¿jl I j*

^ aÍ iuiaÍI

Vj LLijaV y ¿i-Ü Jp-ûJ V \ ̂Qg jlc. X̂ajJl (jiajij jl jp-ûJ V .IpJ >jr>‘V) ú' aiàil j  j)pjjl̂ -ui!iU újju y. al Î aII 4_jÎ Í

-̂JAjJl 4_ijju Lo 'La.ljj-aü IppJ j) J-A 4_l»Jj ¿jl ¿PjJÜI a’K aII j  1£ĵ>aV ,4K*jaII ^pL ¿jl Jplill jp  Ia Jp]

Jjjs3 Î  j A \ <L1 jJ ^ jL  ...\o\l >. _ 1» >áll 4 j nln »als 4JjJj >■ 1» uili 4_p_̂ j 4Íĵ S (Jjjl̂ ui] ¿jjj*Lol ¿jjiiljJ ¿pstJ ^aJjjíaII

4_LlÍ 4 i’nli ..Jo 4ÜjJ 4 «>. . >.1 j  J ^ y \  j^ lj ¿pajLijj  ¿pdLll jl s_ i-%j 4JxaLu;V1 ¿JSLÍlaII L*-Ja ^^Lallj ¿JjLÚaII <_il jic. !̂ J JJ 1̂'

_4_1aI ¿Jjjl^ui] 4Íj 2 j  oLa-11

j ^ í̂ a j  j-ijVl £-a 4-w -ialj 4jnL x.ik jX_a jpljú ^P) jJ ji s > 7>j s"A >̂ijIÍa11 jl j  n»"i 4_Pjj-oVI ~¿.v> VíaII LipVpl

l^j JjP-all Cû jLull j ¿aJi_i -̂o *j 967 ¿aLtlI Jaá. ¿P̂  J^p *•. '>.) «̂ J«̂ -ll jl ,VV\» ’íj 4_a-Jal j  «ijAa. ¿̂a vJjjI îljJ j ¿Jjjl j*a] j

4_j I j Í̂a J )  Jj-aü j í  j  4 jli ^ = w ¿ja  j^-ol| j l  0  bln^ik ll s .i» ,*lll P &  _ j p j ^ l l  j A  J S l l^J s_á ji*^ a j 4_a^alj J j  v-w J ]L a j p a l

jx. îl ĵ jl ¿Jojl̂ j-ü'y j*v j  1 ̂  ¿jc. 3̂ljJ jl p  jjwJ 4ÍjJ (JSs jâ lJ 4_jxiûîlj LaI .‘¿̂ Ljoi Lllij vjL-̂ jVI 4_LjI jÍa 4Íjú jUal P

P¿. j-áVI p j*il j  4aJ_*jjVl jLikJl L̂ajIj w_jLa jy \ jjpá  -̂ÍajI 4_̂ _Jalj jj^J jl s _ \ -vj L̂£a.VI j l  L^a.p px.ii

p 1 jl ■ \ i 4 Jl q~> ~ìV I ó̂ pill̂  4 .1̂ j  w'A 4_ixla_kaÍ3 4_ljJ _̂a 4_l̂ a. ¿pajli-lll pJ jí s îwj 4 ni i ll jj^y I sLÎ ÍÜ Pol̂ ll i,p,*w *<1 î f I  ̂j  ' ll

4a_Jal j  jpJ jí .̂ >>J 4̂ 0̂ ! ĵ jl̂ ill 4pxli£ LSlî j p  Jf- .jUj l̂

*_fij-lj jÄp-ol jí IP jJj jí S 1 TW.j jp jjl jAi¡y\j  pjJj^ Ĵt, Lo lpJXJ jl jppu-áall P¿. ^^ajlüii LaLal ^̂áJ jjpoil úÍA

CLlÎI j  Lo v_iJal_y*Jlj wlulpll Ouo»4j 4aLoa1I JSLaaII ĵA Jp̂ ll . jVI ^ípíí P  lA-lap CLilpaaJl óÍA jí ¿_jXí LÍ JpjA jpJ  

L$js±y\ JSLJuJl ¿JjÜ ^̂ iwjí jL  LÍ ÂxaJ V j-»Vlj ĴÛaJl ¿P& jV' jP pll j^J j^p^í .4a-Jalj

. jnnlaxallll j  ĵ iljil j>^y 1 j-o 3̂  *-  ̂» lln*i 1̂ -Æî j
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ijt 3$ »31 jj-® c j ^ J  t̂ g-Cal j f l  iJjLuiaj Iajj j t  i •>} biia LaS jb ij i-lu j i  jbjJ j*l <•. >>j «■** >l.Ja jlLail j l  >—fiji*_i i » ¡1»

j l   ̂*> 4}̂  3̂ jl J-^y A_Luiiib £ J-lil bt jjjaa 0 j_b£ 4 l‘l nil clLiA j  ?Ca j l l  jliil jC- U ^V ' 2au j  _CL-«a jIaa]I 1̂] Jj*-j

Uij*> I>*cij j l  j .}.)^ *3all Sjlill -̂Lt A 1;.4a1I j ^c SHj  (X-uLujV' <_g-3j .-ij-*.jil ji Sl-pll 5̂-3 bâ . ^  -̂iijJ*J V (3̂->®

<̂ 5-3 j a 'i >ri’i j i  c i ?kj A u j j x l l  (Jj a JIj  A _ ic .b j] l A C ^ lJ lj  4_i5b j a SH '¿ .W ia II C b V  j J l  C 3 j i l  H a  ^ j  _(J) j u J l  l2$J b a l- ln ^ A  C l l j  l x .'¿a

>(jSlL a l l  J jJuaaII j l  jla il ^  irv ll -̂ -Sk 3^ 3 c

j ;nnJ-a.*3fl.ll A_n]bt ji  £_iiaA t_5-^l Cl3j J| C jljjlj 3bi^l j-JC. ClaIj tiljbCil j  JLlall jA jj^ l' blLiA 4 1» 4 Ag a!' j i  ¡Cjicl

Cilia b̂il ,̂ -iill j_uî  I c_iVi 5̂-3  ̂jjll ebb (JJji .(J, *̂»i a!1 pliau-j Ijijbl jl jA 3c 3jaWll 1 jalinl) ji jjLcai jjuLjl jx->yi j

2û .jil 3-°Vi j i  Cajil jA Cue-j 3̂ 3j  jnliil jaâ Ij  jamixulall jA ^a1)") AaIsua jjAiwib ^ c- 3®̂  i_£lil J Ajjl ¿juLaai

j i  j-« 3i-̂  .® j-c- ĝ-ic. (Jblj-ui) s. a.Aa j_ic Aljlili Able CiijS 0 nJ-a *3a Cj_-ai bbij i j-ill AjaIaj C ji*j jb  .̂baai 

j-A IjLA ^̂ ii-iAxll 3-®i bljJ j jb l  j l  w .i.-̂ j 3Ls t..a.̂ ki j i  ^Cii j_A j-^lj .'■ fl-ki ji j i  ij l̂aVii j j  tc_bJaci

CiLbl ĵ ->A jxj 3-®V! J A_oAl^ l̂l jyj ji-J^ _4_alalAll 3-i 0 \)1* **;iail ^l^—iail ^  Jai3 ju^ . j i i i j  j l  >._ l->.j ^3l jb^-il

1 ..>» '1 i ** < il ̂  ̂ . t̂-N. \l  ̂̂  4 ** \ '1 *\ 4_1aÎ  4 aU’u 3,®**'̂ ■’A ' ̂  ̂y r jbik ^  SjUll b^jbî j ji  ̂ i ju b̂C 3 l-q'~'‘ ,iAll

,Cllc.l j*-sl]I j£̂ )A

j j lJ i  j j j j j-u il i  Ar.l-> *Vi ^j-Sj j j  >"1^ a]1 c^b-uill J_^2k j-JC- j  x̂ ia  ^  o U iij jA ^ b j biki bji V) UaU ’I Aijbll Cl-Uzdl ¿]S l̂a

_3̂ 3 Ia ja^)*J â] A_lĵ kJ Ijlaii^-li 4 a^^a II âbai jj> » A^b >̂-;bIl b j i j  ^ j l i C  AaaLa 4_1aL*j j_^ ij3 jj ^  jL ill I _^->l J

4_jjj^, 4_Jaia j-d  I j  ■ ̂ .lA'n j i  j^ ]jb^_i jjbJl 3 £  ĵ -Li L^j ■>! j\ l ij l^ j ^  l-^Vij jl^)Ai*.ib bkl^j j - ^ j   ̂ blbiA 4 ain'iAil j_ic. 

ojjC  Ciî j bbaji biiljJ .l̂ â xj îiaLill 11a Îj j  Cl jail j^ij baib la 4aLua1' Ĵh ClSj^bl) obi bl ^£jjaVI *..i» aa,I\ 4_uuiib 

Ĵj Hjbkbl 31 Ĵ yi A_a.jii âlj blA jjbv Clii La] bij ^Ia) j£ J jk-«â ll 4alii bĵ . ĵ-alikj rSS 111» „'it Ajj jial jjâ I CJa 
j M Q«vll oI a  3 £  ^jiajV I ĝic- 1*51 j  Lui jJi Cbbi ^ l̂il C L aKII 3jJ^bi 1*-a LlaL*i I j j a Usuj I jCa j  I j a I iiI \ nW j  j j  js d  >. fl’ic- jUl

_̂a La 3b^ biaa ja ĝ-a bî jskjj ji *. i-̂ j ^̂ Cll ĝ-A C'̂ aISJI oIa jjjLuCo I jal^ (jxbil j l 3_^ «»5̂  ̂A—talc j l̂ _i«. ajiu ^̂ ¿lil

j j b j  j J  j^ i  ^ 3 j®*v ¡^1C. IjL^ara.jui jiila ljA il j l j  jj^bii*-j oUulall j l j  ja ILaj j i  Cu*il j l  v_flj*j bajjal 3i-®Cj Ja-ajjVI ^ jC i l

U-Lau jjxibiii j )  3>3j .1‘4‘i» a (̂ 5-ib C lC ji L£jja I .3-°VI jab  A^.jij j a i  j ]  ji^LaJl ^Jic, j j^ J  Laj12 Cbjxx-ail j  jl^oJ j j j l a l l

I jljiLuil jl^ij LiaI Jj^i ^il*j ^bxx ;->g *kl >i jV  jljlail I1a ĝlc. ^ 1)AJ jA 3s Ĉ-3 ^  Cjlj ji  ̂ i>j V LiAj ĵuiaj IjA.5La._i ji

jat.j.A-v p£i I j^-b ^AjljC. j !i^ ij

2.3. Target Text 2: Transcript of Al-Jazeera’s Simultaneous Interpreting

^ i  ^bj^. Ij^li .̂.Ic.Ua ^3 ljxJua.1 c-bkjil UtiAOk i&̂i ^bj^, lj£C _ _ 13̂ -̂  .1» ia-n (a£J !!bja. lj£C

IbA j  jQ ■•' 3 ^  jjjl® ^1J-̂ - 3  ̂ ' eiju _̂A j  Aj-CLaII j -̂Cl Adi ^  IjJJ  ̂Cviajj ^ j\\ jjVnK ^jjbA ^1 j^xlib î ji j l  Jijl 

LuaI ¿Jjb 4_ia.jb3l f’l j j j  ^ j j l  j>® S3aJj£ LAj Ĵliui ĉjjUil j i  Jiaic-lj ^jj 3^ Ac. JLoJC-i Ul .3j3ak ĝ-̂ L̂  ^3j

CjI jjju  b3̂ _b j^-bi 4"> ..i ’¿3_a ĝ-lxa .4 4 ) >,il a\ij11 ĉjj l  » ^̂ -3 JLjAa 3-k-‘a  ̂jCiLii 3-bVl jb^Ail ^̂ -A A_i2kjLaJi ®jl3j £))

blUaAll ^Jl Ciiijl Luj*-bil 21j 2-L jA j 4 n.lA ĝJ] 4C2a 4_aLuj 4 ̂ b  jA_bbjal 31-^ j  la—jjSfl ^  ACUaLaI

j i  -V1» i j^aj Uiialjb j i t  2_*3l 3b 82j*J jj-^j la jl2_lll obA jl  x̂- j j  ,x̂ J j jaaij >>• jbibj LiaC j l.Air, j  Âj-uiLuiVl L^ajbxj

âiuLAilj jbAj'yb j  ¿ujLiilj ab-aiaVIj  j<®S/l l*jl JJJ 4ai->'lA|l 02̂ j IxUjA j C  1 \\ 'Q'i ■ ■■ ̂

Uxj3 ¿1̂ l>kj Ui O ^i ‘- ^ J  J#3B lS>2 ¿ 6  j-iliil' t#jS ¿¡] . Jjjijll lj* ¿>t ¿ji Jjji fjA\
' — . . ‘‘ .1 ~ i .. " . 1  ̂. . d .̂  1) 1 .. ■ '' ' ■ •  ̂̂  .1 j  —J 1 )d'̂  ' ftl .'— j  * ''''  ̂d î l̂ a Ljial  ̂̂ r 1 j

( j J j  jL J U a  jk i.j  U j^d S  ¿ jllu u U ii J  .djJldill l ia l^ a  lil^ ji  j  1 0 0 0 0 0  J ' J*- lu x id  j l j * J I  J  l_ j j a j l  j A  C lji lA
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' >  J  b i  j l —aji j  O-lC-Uil JUia j^ a J l b)-° Jlll^Luj 3_*_lj >kj l à i V '  j^ o 'V I  ^bo j  ^ a L b j ¿ > ia jll ^ j j  b j l j i ì  © jlc-b  Ì \1U*i (J^ÌaÌI j b j J

-(j j V  b)J À-oLujl L̂ -oJC-Jj J j AJ A ¿u^alÌS Àj j^xla ©3C.IÌÌ]

b jì J  .S J J-*-̂  ̂ ■• ^  r- ̂ LioJl I^Aa ^ J ¿ ji >• _ 1 ~>J ^jA^LauJl j j l  (^-Ic. 3 —¿al J  A - j A l^  (J^bul^J *•" 1 » J 1 À i ì  *«) ^ jLS  bjbÌÌ l.’ijg jyj ĵ-^J ^  L p V ù i

^ ìaÌ-ulaII >3 J) Q‘N~ J7 Allal^iA^bl ^¿a3^ .Vói ^ ujljÌI ublU^l ja b  -lio^^l JjAuill _̂A ¿ j J i  ¿Jlilayi J  pLuùllj ^jL^^ìl .lua <■ flw II

v_>bij J-bbl LS^- ¿ } i .6$bj Lo J c .  3 *ulj O^a-o-b ^lla luu  j l  b>^4 Lo ^^Jc. .l>—s p a i l i j  v. flixil pcib â]

I j j l j \  ,X^_lV I^j Ij C-AÌ l_^Q2kluU ^  (j£pboJl ¿ f i ! .i^ L ill © b a j A3^C- bLllb ¿ji ( J ^ Ì  b)-o L^jS ^ uo ©3C.IÌÌI iHùliÌ AÌiiLa

L-ljx-ùbì j  #3j 3_ulo Jja jb a  j  A_la.^o Aalgi (^ )  J  AÌÌ ^gic. A-abi\<oll ^  b \j  (j^V  bH <_gbc. b jJC - ba-ìic- J  .,•»$ V̂- l*ax> b3.ia-a.ii

l̂ ..l.ia'i**,.<o Lâ ĵ oI L̂oj  e ¡.ih! biLî àl JLojJjj la^jV I 33x0!! ĝ3

AJL^c. ÀiaJ_*iii d » jjl—a Lo-làc. A_là.l3 î 3  ©J3 ÌL 'A-J 3  ja jc - j_i A-oĵ jI -_£jlc. £ jb  LoJÙC- j^bil ÀLuj ^ j3 ÀxjIj  À*-ta3 Cji Jj  33j

^ J~a3 62±Lulo1I A_ùbibaÌI CllLo j À-kll >. Vi mi Ja-uijV^ 1<a *•" 1-N- LùUjj-ljI Ĵ-jIÌ 0̂ >-oÌ j  Àĵ )C-

^ j 3 ia >oij âJ j_̂ ÀÌl c_jL*Ìll I^A j  #ol j£_ui] I jjoqI jjìj JjÌ Jj j  jlr\,all j_iui-oil 6«1A L>^ ia *"*:.̂  » ^j\^>l^o

.¿Jjjjullj AâiSù j  Aob-oil SjbV^J Aj-uUj  k__AJ libÌ À^Uj-oÌI

^)-uSil Ij Ja^J j j ALozJI _̂ JJÌHÌI ajl )̂_ial i j j ^  >J-al"^" |̂i JbaC.1  ̂ ^CJjLSÌI ^̂ -3 ‘¿J_U^ « -lll^ j

AC-IÌo ĝ_a j  l- l̂l ĝ-3 Lg-1^  ^̂ 3 ulilààll^l j^^l S.lUilìl bilj j ì  l_̂ iajuû J ^Ua.\1 v__ijl̂ )-Jail ^3^ I^-Ja3j l£j^-oi j

c_iVVl (3-^ ^  jljbóll ^gJl ^ j i  dlLlbl ^  J-2k3 A*->JaJ b)-* ^■v..) ujUill ^J^-^il Ibi 3 *ijJj ^  u h  Lo Ibi _

AiaLuJl ĝ-3 ljjjl-!i^3 bjj t>5- ^  JL3U Ĵuuol â_̂ J ± x j  ^ajj j_iJ i_JJj ftJjatil Ij-JaSj ‘̂ 1 ^^aL-tì^)]! ibb^l l j ^ . l j

Lilll SL^lboS ^ L j V b)̂  *•. T̂̂-;.1 .̂ L̂lll iJllljjbil j  Sj^iill obA A—¿a3 b)] .À_jL̂_iÌl ^% ll bI^)J ^ 1  ^ia^Jal Uilc. btì^bic. ¿yn

^_ic. I jb ^^k  ^_jl v '' ) W ) bjl*̂ ifil ¿y*  _) b ^ i  .^3^3 ^..'.Vj^J^j ,3̂ 3 j-b b  l^fltiiaJ ULjà) jL*-bj b a j - ; I ^ ^ b ll  v_lj x  «t-3

À3jba. b>b ^àl3j 3_ Ì̂ V . bo j 3_j âJ L5_uùj!i]l L-jbuJl lbt> Jlbol b>̂  -̂J^x-ùbl j  ^-iLibllj Alba ^ 3 jI ^̂ 3 AÌaluJÌ3 ^ 3  j i ^ .

_A-o£^j  b-° j l  ">A) 03-^ OLjLàjjl V j Aj j_*-a b>b 3 -^ »̂̂ Lc.1 V J  ÀjI j  JbaJ Â lAx̂ a>o AÌ ĝ-uibjoi V J CjLbbj-o V j

Cjb^bu-aiial ¿̂ -̂Ìc. ^bLajl b i 3JJJ bo i_5̂  -iÌ'À-,at ti“2 d-*^ b  LS^ A-*-â )à]l L_jbl*Jl j  j  \ t-̂ aoll J - l j à  ^bi >- .ll.)C- b)̂ !

âJ jL&uV» J  ^ 3 * ^ ' ,̂ -lc. ĝ-btì 3b^ao3l b>̂ i .®^J ^  bailiI CjIj j j  â*ÌJ â*JJ b ) '-^ ' ù) .bbajl A.ibiba\l

Ì-LlJ *^Ì ¿baljuU âJ ’¿ J - ^  b)^baÌ ^  ,Li JJC -J  j^-*i^J baiiil 3 - b j  ^  b jljjìill ^ îc. jbuC-^U ba_jba.h.'.bl C-̂ g-u V j l-J^.j-o

!̂ ÌLo vIjLo jV I Aabiioil jalUà̂ i A_abaioil ^  b j j ^ j  .»^-^3^' bo r  j ^ joìaJ

A-ojIÌÌI ^ j ^ J l  bbajl -t5_jaiLubl <3 !^^  bH  ̂ 3 îa-l]l 3_Ja -L*Ja p Î jlJI j-^-j j l  jbuLLui^l bH® vHal Îuj ^Lgbjl J*j i_i^iil

b)Ì 5̂-ic- lI lÌA^j Aj_JaLoll 3 -̂*̂ l Aiuill vJl)l3_̂ .l b>^ .b lJ^ ^ 1' L^bj b>-° bjbkl l^b£j l^o l^ lu jl âJ ¿ y j  Àj3^)*J|j  A^àjlbaJlj A_iLall

^_u£]| *,,iAil^ jl ^aibtil J-^ -j obàb * -̂b3 bV ^J ‘̂ jb jb Ja a il .b)V I 3ju  AjaJb-<a ^x j  âi ^-oiil u ljb ^-u l^ lu il

y i ^ i  b  * 3  ./'• ̂  b^J 3 .' k‘~1 ^b |3 _^baJ b jba lba il ÙJ-ùiaJ^ ,-Ll.ìà 1 ) ^  le. S^j^ail j  A ì̂ \a \1  ̂ à j l^ J l j  J  bLu i^ jjjl j  Jò^Jl ^ 3  ^ j^ iajil

#'S ;lbjl b)̂ H y >n*bil b)) iJ eli Qj-ia 3 ubàd "¿3j3zk

Àbilll b)l IJ  Ì'tA bj^bll A_iibaJl b»-<û  vlxj—<a .IjJ^ i ĵĝ bl frlj^bl 3 *b-̂ l ÀjLbll ell^-a ^ 1  LIx-ojlujI '¿^iìIÌÌI

^ b ll C-lLblì b*-03-j v3ebo3 ^gij .Ai*-aj y  JJ*-*-1 <jj 3  bubaK Jl5 ^bll 0ui.l\$ aII L *a *j ^  j l  5-bdÌàll

Àflbaloil c-ba-li ^3 lAl-L-ta À-\.ìl kùV I j  À-ol^Sil s . " j l fkd l L^^ j -a i l  obi b)] .À-ol )̂ îb ^suHi À n  J15

y  ̂■«>■ -v\l Ib̂ j j  iì»"'ll bjl ;̂b»\\ 1 _jjic- ^  bjJjbi j^l Asbxj âi bo ĵ lòi Ab-: ^  A_aialtìjl obi ^ jxj! e‘.’.Vq̂ > a'ir̂ Ûl Ój3 Ĵ Li. b>*J
J_3̂ VI b^kJ b)Ì ¿Jjjbill Àc-bioi 2 4 - À jjbikyi A_bax!illj ‘¿3 >U-iu1a11 eLi^b-aiyi ^i® Ibi b ^ -ac . ^ 3  À i ^ b

.Ij JaS 3  j-xlbb 33 AdattiI Cllilb Jbill ^3 b)I Ĵ ¿̂ bujì ^

y J  La-uiVS Uuj_ui J* y  l-J' < C -  _y*i 3^ iliaj ¿)i ¡^Ull ¿5jjj jV '

jjAJI jA La iLaLoi '̂^i\ Jl jjaJlJ 4 Vii uìll Ja.1 ¿y> ^yijà g-l_y-a ^j Jĵ Li jilijll LjLUa (jl ¡ji\ LjI j  J3j ÙajjJj (jjSj Ljliji 
1 ^ Il l -̂. rt '<w "■ ^ J l  1 ~~ 'a i .1 ~A ' ^"'all d jL V  j)-a j-ll (j-a Jj^C- j-a  ^-L . 4 é anali aÀA J j^ a S  2_Lljj La^àc. ISa^ai A '■* I"' (jì (j£-aj ^  J l
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(JjjlJ-ul) j-a í j ¿ -  ^ IÍaIIj  AaLuaII j_«í A_jL<a j  P jLaJl j  ~̂ ll JSAuil J  j j j_ i l l  t-!/LJI jLÜ il í _Í3j j  í- j IAj ^I Aa SIÍLq J lo Aji.il *«)Vl 

jLoV ' J-laa. /  l i.ij] L£j  J-ú' ^ il jL ) Aá  í.)1 J  A£.l_¿J C.\jL¿b¡\ OAA J cjlJ J aLuÚ k_fljjal ' Jjjl^JJ.'lj i-Jj*-ll jl>  f^L Jl j j Í a a l  j

.L$l ^  s5̂  VJ*-““'

JáAj i—á-3j k _ n ...JJ úAL*a i31 ja A_u j í  AaJ Aj j i  V j A < w'-v jll ft~\r_lolí i" \\ j_¿ijj A-lìaLall ^3  A_)jjj *¿j3 j ^  '.1 o*\. . i u j  w i ^  j i  ^

_>*-i j i  I nlr- j ^ l j  Lüilál^j LulsAj-aí j é .  ^álAj t̂ _iij«ujj j á ^ l  -ijAa ^^íe j l  j AxJLj J i i i  V jA i  .^jl.'jJl k_i ja . Lo£ Jailli

I j-ix-a Alijo-a £.3j j  jL l Aa.^ £c-o_uú j l j  JA  J"° j* J  Aiuoli ^ iL -aJl dAA J j i a l l  ^aixJl ,jjjLail ^le. ^ I jj A jajlil j lu j j l  L-ajl 

L-i£ UüÍ£j ¿jjiLill Lil j j  (ji A jjj V .I^a ILao l£jj*V  J3a"n.i ^^ill jA  jjjjlstll ^ U li jVl dllxiiaiil JaLxJl j£ il j  .AJ¡j j a .  jé .  

cJj^Vl u-ill3 kliLaaA I j i j  LJaji jLSj^ûVl j j3  jlall j-o AÜill âAC-j .AÍuII ÂC- IÂA jV  jl ..i a  ^JiC- LiaJL-a¿i J Í V i JlLuJl ^ 3

.S.lVLftll kliLVjllj (̂5Jj* il îLxll j j j  AjAI jSLllj .1».ill ^Slái ^1) ,__£A ju¿i '¿AlLuill ûjiâill oAA jij iu  ^Ae J"^  ^Liiilal j a  j a

L_l_i£j .AJa\ Uxvll Aal ..nal! j  (JjLiLoll âl j l a ^ l  ¿_g-Jé ¿-Lil LiLl já J l  jL ia i £j_oijai Cj IJu ú̂ a'lÜI ĝ-3 jV l j-^» vJ-^ <. luJl l2^J

j£-*J V jA l j } \  Á_-olj£j (>5Jic. *_j_J (i-aVl jljÌii-u:l ĝJc- AaÍslj V j-*Vl j í  jV l ¿>°jÍj ‘ill-llÄ  j ^ j í

JlÍ  Âx.Aj_alû ia jJaá . ^Luií (̂ g-íc. A Jilo (_5-if3 ô \ j£ > y \ j  ^_kj_âJl ^IJlikl—iU Là jl_jâljail ;"ll»■o'l-̂ a \\ Ajá jl^alaiV l

J-JC. LûS Á-ól )̂£ll A_jLaa. ^̂ -3 L£ĵ )-dí âai jl_J A_i-a )̂ill dj^)3 ji3 j ^ l  A aàjjlj A_c-ajâ ç.\j ]  j^-i3 lili . jl^-a j l  ^ J  j~>ÍVi

CjI jjjsLillj y \ -\ j j  A_j^j j >j')/1 6Jl-x1a11 CjLjV^II 7̂.u *̂ ll l ^ J  ,A_j j j j U^j 11 Jljj ^ ^ l  '¿^jjSll ô̂ ill j-o  v_sA jJ  _̂jLx1I l -̂ic. 

l̂l_*Jl (J_̂ -Jâ j a  J^ic. ^su j £ l  ô̂ I uiaII úllA >.*' il lie- ijlLiA j^ ^ iu j .cJ-®Vlj A j^^jillj diljll j jk a j  ^Jj ,̂ ^1

^̂ -̂ 3 ^jJaljÜj J^oljLij j l  Lille. síLlj l \\a* ) ^jlVlLj .A_iie j j ^ j  j l  va i>j LúS ^Ltll j l  Lille. ^Ltll j-«a Aule. j l £  LaÜLo

úLa ĝ-lc. j j )  .I -̂Uiäj t_ljp-Ltll Ĵ-ûC. çLili j-o  LlA j l £  ^uù^Ii 5̂-3j  ú jALÜI ^-^)lj_uill ^ J) l—l^»-iill <■") >̂ >̂ .1 ,__g-̂ ll L£j^ol c"lj.ujl

l  ̂1 A_Ä_ui j l  l  ̂. ■ '0 ‘> i  ̂j *  ■*T> 11

^-0 A_Aa_cdlú j j ^ J  V l wll >/»<a JJ irf-l̂ ll jA-all 5̂-íc- LaJJ  j-^1 lw5-la ŵ>^J^-l' v̂ -UAjll Lil iJiLoll M ,h j iii ¿j^ ^  ¿Jills

(Jiild^Vl ¿J^Laúll L̂_i LjjJjAI ^̂ Âl AjjjjLuíVI í -ÍI^aVI j^» Ae- j a y  a j e  i,hVi j l i  ¿Ílj ,3 *^ i-ájx*¡j ĵJa.'~uLi LüSl AaLiÍaII ui-iaji

AjiJal a \\ j -̂ü Í AjjoJI ^̂ 3

vil

j i  j_LloJ j l  j IaJu (̂ _3 (jjjjjú Lxi£l ç.\j -uî ûjlül jLii=kl J a j  j j i l i l l  ^L-qI c-Liaullj JLa j i l  ol jl—uu a j j j ^ J l j  jjm 'iil Á_ij^ J ^ .  j^ J l

V 1 j»  ■'■Jl Ae. j j j Í aII . “ \\ * lWill <̂ -ili jj-í^  l )Íj j i l  jLo-úij JajuJjVl J j 'J ill  ĵujLljaJl ^^L-aVl L-íaji ^C.àj ja_ J j _ j l  jg  L. j l  ç,L*_i*̂ 3

A tin nii dllA y—fll~î>.̂  ̂ 2

^ J j  j í  V_1AJJ l í í  ¿J j-k-a3 A_j j l  j í  ¿JiLaj Lia j í  LaLuj ^ J a jí j í  J jji LÍ jijjll . j j i l i i i l  (»LújAVI V̂ Lj j i l l  J^IoaII LLaeJl j ]  

# jV l  AiJajill A a j ^íf- diJtajLujj L i i j j^  ĵ3 ,̂ 5̂11 Aj-^j'iljL-ulj AjjL^aÜ3lj AjxüLajlüJ Ciiljjí Jl>Lá j-o ^eA ij jx j a L» (»e.3 ^Jl

LáijSl jLo-ujj Ja-uij l̂ J  jaill ¿̂g-S jjjxlillj A_iial j Liij Jl ja i  j  jjá'ill j j  jatli jjjLujÍ ^̂ -lc. A-ijli Scalali LjIjVj II A.̂ iIj .̂ : jjSluj V ji

j j j  j.jjà'vll IÍA A «j,Ua ^  clül£ jV LÍaaII ĝJc. jA jJHl JliA j) j  ja x i ĝ_3j ¿j-iijJ ^  -If l̂l Î A íjlií

^-ûja^û J j a . j l  A_j j  >“'*y ' LaJjAÍ jLaAÜj A3 jl.llili jlAA j  Lil Ijajil jlLu Lilla ^ luU j ^ j jx l l  ^ll*ll ^3 AÍj A j^

L̂ _l3 J —al ^  l_5-Jl j l   ̂l l̂l (_g-ll J  j l  <_la ;  LiaeA j-^1 AÍj  j  **î  A-iaiIsI óALjSj  ÁjIj j_k.¡.xij  A_ilal j Í ajA v*~ l\ j^aj vLsLiLálilj j a

ÀJloVl ^  .>»j í j  i- o \* \\ ^lAáj-uiL l ĵl<~- ^jJl ^  j-uxill J^L Colje J l jlJill j ^  jjJ^ll iJliA k .Asu 4_úL§Jl Alai j-o jiix jll

. Q Ü j ^ í  âAAjUaJxu Ají lÁelj A_a_L AJa L ija  ^ilÁÜl jax-o jjüi Jlua. Lixil <ÍÍ1a ¿_5-le. L sjlajj

-A_ut_Jü N .>» ^U â i I  ̂^  J J  A A\k* j l  ^_ÍAÍ j í  ^ j L lLuÙ V Lili Lilá JáA Jill ^ j a JI k ill a ’lll '¿AalLulI kliLV j l l  kliA*Jail LaAie J a L a^ j 

^-3 j £ l  À íiL j  Ái-kia L lljill C lü lj  La^-ti ôjl lL i ^Lláill j  ux'¡ j A a j i  A_il£ ¿jA -oj A jj*_-a ^ A  ^  J l  j* J l  ^ 3  L iliija j j a  LlaisLi I V^l 

^xl j A Í j  JaA lilL  u rAilll k_i*_uill çlAj (^j) lix -alj-ilj J á .A jJ  j ^ a i j i i  LuaI j L ^ j  Lj Aa j  j l  káLíój ¿>5I e  Aa j Áa J ' j 3j  jL a ia l  Liií j  [.asi] 

L L ’! ^ U a J l  f. j   ̂1 A_a_*Jal j  aJLu íjIIj  jjliSu-u.- j L J  A-sJaiJl 3 A_sJaiJl ^ —3 LiiLila.j LiiU j_kk J á A i i  ^1 L a j Laa J^A lu

jls ¿ii 'wô a Alni..ill ^3 îsÀs\
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(j^o Aj_âe ¿jil .¿»Lg-all jL a j jjaaa Úlláiil Lilla j  I «jl^-a d  -a Irai 4_dajl*-oll _dA_L ¿̂ Ĵle 1 j lu j »a-a A_*j ^  j-A *~. Èli da_3jil ^j-jll 

■̂" ' >*3  W-^l t j^ 3-1 *■ fl 3*^ Lull dig a l j  ¿_£aJ1 d d i s ( _ 5-3 j  J ajj _̂fi_̂ *jj A_ilal jLftjJ Lui ¿^1 J lau V lj Vn*f, dii j l  j>aiujVl

AJalull ^_3 g.1 a ill dj^A t"iC. V' J  a_iixll l̂AivLaV d  i\ a  1 Lj j ^xi: 1 j d j a  AJalull ^ 3  ç.LLiIl ftlxJl ¿ Ĵl ^l£aJl Aj3 Lai ^ jJ l  Aia.jil ¿jLLall 

± J y \  .I>ia ¿j-iaí f j ¿  IaLLÌ ¿̂ j II *̂11“̂  U j j j j  Ada LüLjáe Àd^L-a J  ÔJJJJ ^j-0 LAj j  ■—flj.Aill lAg_J diAAi '¿Aali-all dlLV jll i

4_La ¿ju^íLallj

IdA Â JJj ¿jí La] jluiL l A-uj'Vl ¿̂ >uî >-îl <»Laí ¿jÂI ALLI^Lu ÎI _̂ ad ^uidll ^ 3  4_JUsvall ^ 3  Ade 1 a d; j>e ^>ie s i* dll

< val .¿ju-aL-cll ¿jxada-all A_da l_Sl1*J| i oAjij  ¿jj^^ Ldi-all ^  \r. jLÎl ¿j^Ual ¿je _̂¿3j u  ¿jí v <-vj Ajjjxall À-ajSLaJl _LiiLa, ^ ->■ nj j l  

j-*  lÂLa 1 jl_^a. Îau ¿ jíj le  ̂ a 3 -L ¿jA-a I^I^aj ¿jl Ü ^ V 1 ( j j ^ “ j-® j^isl^-al \j-s.ü..iì ¿jí L '-y i 4_dl jLytji djVliieVl j)é  **—Àsjü <jl 

j lâ l l  ¿j-a Al jx l l j  jàlAll ¿j-a ¿jjda^idn-.i Agallai j  A*jVI ¿jJU^ll J  .^¿-LI^-ûJaII J ja d ll  4 jL» i ç-AlIl 3^1

¿»Llalli ¿jl-ái ¿jjC. >- a IjLAj _A_i*̂aâ]l l̂ . nil îl ^3 -̂c’̂  (_5-̂ ] ^  -Ô Js!  ̂j L1̂  jĈ . t.liAr̂  Lj _̂uj {j'$\ Â J

A ĵ kl •>'1̂ 1 Aj-aLaj djÎ AlJsLa Jjl Jj) ĵ̂ AÜj LjjC-A ^ 3 A a <âj A_i£Jj ^-3 ĵ.j Cĵ ” -"3

\£ (j*̂  ̂ **‘̂  ^ i ALè (̂s_3 (â lall j  ç.Luii]lj ¿jLa.̂ )]l ij-al*lill ^3 A_lol̂ ^1I CIloAÜLujI Lajfí'vil d.i.j.̂ v jl^ji ^3 dùl^

Ljjĵ lÀ ^̂ .3 ojj. -̂k  ̂CIlII j  La ^ jLill 0ùâ C- Î 3 A jflL dúl^ ĝjîl AjLoJI òÌ^aII dili ù ji*-3 j  IaIa—¿3 AÂjj sdilillî Jl ÂJ

_Âe ĵ uLaJl A3jk20 ÂallixaJlj l̂̂ aÜ̂ VI ^  AJ JjI jj] >. _ i* *‘li jji j —aj ILajl Lij L»j

<Là_()*-aJl L̂aj A_3ĵ j»_a \ £ K ûAA .i.. il A j¡^i ^eAj ^̂ )_uill \,.g % aL^jj A-yuaill l̂ _uiLci j  Aü̂ -äLaU V ¿3̂ j-al lïLAâ )liua j

_̂n*üll dll^C-3 1 t»j pÀ A_aLlall ^̂-3 UjlSAj-ai djLSji ^  Liji jSü ¿jí lg..ile ÁuSIâ-úaII x.-.a'il ddl£_j] l£j^al

IÀAj  A-LLuJl jLiljlj oAej AÀjj jji Aule ?tÍL-«a jj-ajj]! dirx ¿j-aull ¿̂ Jé .̂iLj,) IÁÁ ledile.î lSj1\ IìjJLui -̂a ^^.ij jiiidll

^  L, L-bül ^̂ iil

jjij (jjj-aall ^LdaJÿ\ JÜMiLLujl diijL^. ¿jlJ_j] ¿j! diJAJ ¿>̂ W ¿H^J cìj^ 3

ÂâlLujJ V ¿jl u .L2k.j ôj l̂l ¿j' ^-^al^l -laLujjVl ^3j  Lie Ljjj-<al lij£j ¿ĵ jláll d̂Lsk ÎdiLujl ^̂ 3 j^da Î jAÍ A_i1ĵ )2o]1 Á_a

ijj! j»>)\1 -L5-Íl¿d Ác. ĵ -uLall y I \\ Kall J  » >') jü djljJaikJl ódA ¿j] j  ¿jĵ >_2kJl c ,a.dl Ae jj_*Lail ¿jj-á ĵl ^jdad ¿jl s.. ’. ̂  )j

ĴÁXJU dlldA ¿jj t̂í LiAic. ¿̂ 3)3̂  î̂ A ¿JJ^ ¿j 0^-^ Vj j l ¿3-3 'Laj^dj ¿jl Adajl*-a]lj A-ajŜ Jl (>_sic. ¿jl Â ¿aLaVl «da.ji\

A_Í¿aJl ^3  ¿̂jjduj-a-ill £ J aLc. J íV', >ja J .̂1 ĵ-a dijLÜ ¿jl A-dajlai-all v_rL j  jljail ÁjjI j-all <—û_̂_̂Jâil ¿3Í^ ¿)̂  *>J J^^ll

j JIj -j láLi» J  c íj j  (jl J-«Jl uri ■£}JH J i  V j l  4_iijiyi Ljlijjäll j i  l_siU-ú j i  l>-“

L5_lc. ¿jĵ aAAj j  Áolal̂ LuAll ¿̂gJ] A \n Ati AáJlj ¿̂ -uLuill >- fl.~m.ll ¿_><a3j ¿^I^slII  ̂ u.d.ll /LojL-oill Á_pAxjj  s ájl_̂ lall AjAAxj 4 \Ll jó^ o

La 1À] ¿jljjtll ¿j£l dii >d̂l3ül ¿j_̂ a.l jJ-u: '¿AjAaJl j-A)¡ 1 djLial ji^dll Jl^- ll ̂  ¿^^L ,̂ -uiSùL Ü̂lLuiV djl jJaá.

Ldaül i’ll > ¿̂ 1 ^_¿j3jll ,j)j^Ala 0-Á.ú-.-i dÜA vjat3 La lÀli ^̂ -̂aL-ill A-aAáJ ¿_gi jdLul

¿j-aldJl A»_da j  aL 3 ^  jÍ_J j4 i La Aie Aaialoll ^  ^ÜÍL-ayi jjJ>*di IaÁ̂SÚ ¿]S ^.̂ "n .i'i ¿jl l£ĵ >-aÍ e  LaAlÜl j^diVl ^  ¿jÁ]

^  ‘ill jL \ A .all ^  \cl âd-aAsi La 1Â1 4 L i .  .n 4_a_dal j  Li!iiLu¡̂ )3 jAjtll ¿jjA-^all ¿v-a Ia Adiad  ^dll (_̂ AL-a]l ¿je Áa I jjjj i.:> ' v.-v‘»'i ¿jí Lile. 

4 ■ ̂ >\ A^ J_u¿dll ,^'á ^  'ill i_j^*_Lll ¿_5-̂ ) 3-*~¿aJ J  >• _ i A llí 0-le  Al.die VI ù  1 l ile Jl .̂̂ ».-a ¿jj|$l'u.i ^^L-a^jM 1 ̂  jL- ^ddu

^_3 ¿jjLxdll jj> * j ¿ jlj cjLlLIIj  -^IjjJl ¿H1 úW ®^l^ll ^  1 i  1» ¿̂ yjll ¿_^Aje j j  frláj^l _>^Ld i—i jx j j  â̂ 3 v iL>L)

L̂ _iS ¿j-aJ ^dA-aJl (x--alia-all .''<1 -\L>a1 oAeLuiall ĴASj ‘—í_̂<-c AáLlLaII ^^ae  ̂ Aa^ld-aj La,^l^j£dll j  ^^i*jl diVLa^i

L“ í j  . JjLaj Jj-oj Li 1 í-v̂ ljj£dll ^AálL-d vLl^u: j^LaaJl ^J-d V ¿J*~ Ajax*:̂ ) Àdsl j a j  ^-Lau V À3 ^dll d\h

¿jjÁJl 3 £  ^ e Ad ¿jí Lille ôÂ-A IdAj^a. j!iL á ¿j-0 Ldajíj J-ljdsVl ¿3^-^-^ L -0 ■ ^ a V k_s-ÍláaJl ^ÜX^aVl ¿j' ‘̂ -L¿aJlÍ l_j j » All 

dlLjA-a j i  AjjLá.S/1 jAl t^a-alL dlL ¿j^ í e l_̂ -u dujlii^/l ¿_gJ] 3 ^ l^ l Afilli ^aeAiuj . ¿a^Ülal  ^3j  J|1 ^ '

 ̂ír-  ̂\L̂ L di ¿s-eA ̂ 5-ie Adi»d**i . t\ LaII Adii A Aj L̂ajSaJl Aje j ĵaaj A-a_̂aJl çliik] ¿jLaj V j)Ĵ).»LLl j ¿_̂AlaJl A*
ijj^l ^_LaaJl ¿3_a ^ jd ad  LSjj-oli ^L tll L ij j j j  ¿̂ -a u'.ii V J-«V 1 L ^  A  \ A ^ J  ^ jd L J l  il Inàll ^ijL-ji 1À-A 3-^L ¿j] . J J - úV1
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jj-o 3* £-a LaAÜ £-llaìi I ñSl 3X1S Ag » <a jjáli V US3I (>_5VLx Î jI] -." i-̂ Vñ 3I ĵ jUíll  ̂j1~v")3 A-ialu |>_̂A ĵll dll j—aV'
( jx jJ j  öl J^ U i. 3 a 3-ftXJ 3 I j l  3 J3 _kVl 3 3 ^  “4 ^  ‘Uc.3 x^x1 J j L a J  LaAÓC. 4 j | 4-Ja jx lu j La 3 S I A-ÁiLaJl 4olal3 &xi;jAll ¿£^Ua

3 3 .¿:v ^j-ic. j  A _ ic .lij 4_oajlí d ii—uuoi3 a (̂5-U- U La jl ¿ ^ S lj C jI—iLikjjV^ 1_5-U- L> oa s. -»'■ »'i V  4 jL»l 3 *003. *i\l .jV  ^aL**iTiïlj  3 -3I34 II

L̂ualzk̂ Jl ̂ 2 «."jljflVl

3 g-IS ^JjLxotaâll J S  3 -a 3 4 )3 *00x1 ^  a .,.ij l iS  3 3  3 x4]! 'UxUui ^_3 ^jjl-JA^U  3 -aS/l 3 la, j)  LaAic. ^ -a  3 ^.^! J 3 JS3  ^--̂ Uxull IAA vJÍLa (jU  

A-aj 3 Í3  jl- jA ^ I ^3 4 aú i j í  .£  J 3 ^  ój-A A 3*44 3 I <J-2lÍ 3 a  vJ-a*J *—¿3 x01 L S j^ -a ij .A ^ lj v la A*¡ U lS  3 3 3 } >4x13 ^j^aija-a 3 3 Í3 ÍÍJ 

. A3  xi> ll 3  v_adááll j  ^-aUuüll ^Ae ^ J l 3 -aVl L^_l 3 AÍ 3 S Í A ll^U Jl Aj  jLa -a Jl jjL p V I Â óU-a t lú lS  4_llaia ^ 3  3 fr *U) jjx a a J l

L5-3 (̂ A -^-Uai<a ^A-gJ V  j ¡  4» j  >a\l 3 ^. 3 A LaS 0 3ALÍÍII 4_)3 ^  ^^2 IjA jaU J 3 i ^̂-2 3 3 )-kj *.i<all JaUábU 3 3 SJ 3 Í .̂ l> j (»J aH

.úLP^1

¿LSj  ^_2 c-U-aill j^ a " ) LaA.'iC- 3 4 SÍ La ^ Lí-ij £.1 ^ 3 3  I3 LAA3 I 3  3 V i «_1 3 » L ili 3 Í 1 ja la 1 r u jL jj li  ùÌ^ -aII 3 3 !^. ^^ic- U—a jí J^jla.u 3 -aVI

A jj i ia l l j  4—03^^! 33x1^, 3-a JUs^^íl ĝ-A LaS flxoúll li_5-íc. 3 jìa J l j^ L n  3I U^l^-ta) ĝ-2 ^aluilu; v--Ux«Jl l-î J vJjLt-alah-a]l 

3_¿^Hl 3_k̂ aJ 3 J  4_ajaLajlá  ̂A—alatli v_ia-ealLall ^ joí̂ jj j l j  úl^-all vJli j  a-o  ¡xai_*xj ¿jl j   ̂j  ?■  J3-Li<a IAjj 3I L^¿2k.j öi^-ail /> 1 Ixj j

_ j^jLúlSaal 3olaú 3^  3 3 a j3 ^ -a  lg. 'ilSv.i v. a>̂ i,j 3IS  La Ijl l^ JU j l gil j ’il.S<al

A-̂ vj-aS JL̂ Jl vílJj Aje- v__fl_3jjj V j l  v_DJ LiJ -̂̂ . AjlJalall jLaüÿl (JJÄä. jjjaú j ^^LxuJl ^^L-ta’VI jjjaú Ĵ̂ .1 3 a ^aatj ¿>̂ -jj 

> jll ^ IaÍI j£ j  3 I A i.'lj.nll v l̂ljj IAA JLxj2 Ajlal^Lajjll ¿_]L̂  ̂AJIä. 3 -aJ -̂aSf̂  .Ajj\ >̂-1*13̂1 Axalill (aC-Aj 3 Í l i)\e A_úlj 

3 -a 3 JJS3 L̂ Ĵ Ülc. j  l̂ _uAj¡ L̂atial t_s-íc- ûLill S3 A3 ÂC- tliilS jjjljAl  ̂vAulâ ¿_5a1I A KVill L)^J 3 UII 3 )3*1 ^

3 SÍ 3 jiLulxi JÙ \»*i ).\ \ dlÜLiillj V ,ll„) arili j-a 3 jISll AAialall l̂̂ -ji ^ j  #l̂ _a3  tllj3 Á̂ L̂ . ^AaâJ 3 I ¡xj]n"uú V vAl̂ btll

»̂jL̂ .1 J Á̂xAaj 3 C. 3 I Sài J ̂  \ dibUÜI J L_lU_¿ll jLaC-VI Jl-^j O-0  ̂ 4 ^ . 0 3 3  V 3-L-<ajaVl ^—íajll

Aj-fia3¿ll ^  *\*iaj V L̂  A*àa.)3C-

IA!3 0  j é  3 J 3 _jau ^Lill V fl iS 3 I 3 3 J A-llaéall úAA JI3 3 ÍJ v-jjx-iáJl -̂3 3 -a 3 -* JáLL-iJ x̂i Ja-Uij l̂ 3 3 -uiSl 1>_5_3 3 JÛ 3 -)SÍ 3 ]

3 L1 3  W'llà >tJ¿, J¿ jylalatll 3 -a 3 IS 3 3 ^!! jlAi-a Â Lui 3jlÍ Â.1 3 I v_uj¿ 3 - ^  .^L^áfLaJj Lia».̂ IjiSjll jji.X W jj

3 â \ >̂>3 !! »̂jc. aJLí . 3 -a 3  Un Vi iaaa UI1I3 JÜII ¿]̂  3 *U1 3^1j ^  3 LUII 2̂ A-Aâ ll J  jjUaV̂  jjxJ-ui 3  jL-aoa l̂ J-ajil 3 ) 3  jU IÂÎ aL ^íl

_̂â l:,'K  I A\k \ ntjv i  jp» 1 '̂ L"' 3 I 3 ÁI A ja nil 3 jQî jj L̂s.311 ,̂5-lc- AajatJ Ajlj Aliájjl d l^^ ll ^UL1 4J ̂  ■ ̂ «"'a V1 ^LjajVl

Lkj3 <aj 1-̂ .A3 -aj j j^ j  j)l 1. s. aÂJl Jai9 ALiIAC-LuiaII -̂lc- 3 ^ J  jl-aiVlajV1 (>_5 ic. 3 S3 J 3 3 *-ll 3 3 IÄJ1II -—Syjí x̂llatll

i , ' ■>. ' Á_iial 3 ÍAJAÍI LSj^al (aX-A v-jU-uill 3 -°*̂  ̂Ü-3̂  3  1 '̂i AéLlAl—L-ajàl 3 3̂ 3 !̂! 3 _)¿̂ '.i ,̂ 3 1  ̂lr̂ xi 3 =̂  jjl AAl'-ax̂ ll ŝ-ajaU

_AjAL-£ajáVI AIiIAc-LuíaIIj 3a*-!! 3-̂ 32 jjjatJj ̂ îLoll 313̂ 1̂ VI
Ajta-uill 4 f, JA N A  ^L-aéa.1 2  4 L>A. 13 0 AÂ) 3 I ^̂ -̂Ic- (>̂ 13a11 vflì 1II3  ^ I j a II A Vili 3 3 . Vi > <-> 3 x1 s_illn.Ui; iV ^ ij 31-0 ^ 3  3 4 J3 X1 i Au >_a 3 --J3

4 ^3 < ^ Il ^c.A j 3 I3  VJI1I3 3 UII AjtJ ‘"'1 ■ C5UII 2̂-^332!! Â _2k,l3 >j ^ C ,  LaAAC-Laú 3 I v—LTXJ Aj 3 j-¿3  3 Û3 J3  3 —<a-a A L-ajàl tlljA lxfi 4_iàjSl 

A_iAU-aJâVI l^JL^LuZkl A-uIj  L5ié  30^343 j A ^ LXk ’¿Ac-Lui-a ¿_5Ìc . ^  \ uLiLa3 Súxll v~‘ i^  1 >—¿3 ^ 3  3 *^x0 3 ^ -ü  ^_fl3 J-1 (̂5j ]1

3 -C- 3 31 ~l1' f l )<--! 3-a 3 V 3 3 3 -° 3 a  V 1 jÄ i Ua ^ûaàéJj 3'â^'l <—&yx véllÀl 33JAIL A1 f \a l^ùSl Aoial3LajA 3 . -nal A13J V UjU 

3 I \\A ^ l '  ̂' 3^335 vJvLik 3-a 313-U1VI (j-3) 0A3^1l3 iJ-a*Jl 3x33^ 3-1^- jL^-a ^  3l.alV.UaiV 1 víllÁS ÂâVLoù -̂¿3*013 4_Jal3LaJAll 3 —a-a 

CA33UI ^ jll J j  - ^»yi ûjlatUoil L5I é  Lilal3âaajA A l i l i a li vAjLq3SìJI AeUoù ^ 3^ 13  Ĵ-a*-!' J  jUa^LoiVI vj^-' 3 °

3 )l3 _j 3 IAj .̂ 3 I 'll AatJ 4^ 3 ^ 11  U j j i  ^  L j A^. La 3 1 3 C. c5ic- 3 x00x13 3 *1̂ 34 ^ 2  j \  a^u îl jjjA L L -a  3 JSLXJ1I 3013^ 3^11 ^-a ^Jaatlu LuILj 

4 '-»y 3 J ûALc-^  f lS 3 éall ^-a ^JasÜ »—¿30013 ^ 3 là J l ^ 2  3 J3 LlLa 3 ^  3 ! a'nuLl lA ii ^_il 30-1 ^ 3 1à JL i 3 xalixll 3 I a n » V 1 Ao-ùoija 3  VÂL3 I

^  J jt à  1 aS L 1L 3 2 I jL a o i3  L. ,..3 ^ 1  3 3 Acll ^ 2  ^^Jal3 Ì aja 1I 3 J4àtlll Aoiac. ç»c.Aj  AAuui A ja n ^  3 IA C .V ' S^lx^V c^ A jjV ^  v iliiîl 3 Ü âji

_ A_já3 *oill U 3 3 Í
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öj_A jL à  JaLi-ll d l  j a I ks i  LiÀài Lo lÀj U L jà ) (jLo-ujj Li. , ■ 1 ¿ j j J i l l  jlA L  ^a  3 j a .  3jLaL d lS il j a  < jL d  SAadoil Lj LjV j l l  ÍajÜa  L*_j1 j  

Al a  )V' £A  J a» i tri 1ÀJ Ij -a Jjaa i_.»Ij.M - ^  j A  L_ < j l ft' La 1 ß <*•- jjA-s. i j  *» . ^Vi i. oj  j j« '\a 4 do ju  j í  ^ J l  1 ̂  V»̂ ..■ ^1 < ! ^ j l l  4 flLiall 

J j -a II J a C. Ax.lj3 (_S-LÜU ^^Jill <*La Í J l  -v a I) ? d i j j  Aa IiIÜII dL âlàjV l ^gJc- ^ - i ú j  j j L a ú l t  J aLuII jA  Aj  J a11 i_b$ d ii ^ J j V l

4-jjS  4 _ J j j  »*Vi -La-^jVl j j - u i l l  SA j.W ùLx-aÜal 4 _ J j j  villA_iâ .Lj j j Í ^  ^ j j V l  A la j^ l 4 jjd aC . dAC-LuJ Lû£  ö j l a j l l  J jg  d j  j a J l  

Lfljlc. V. fl9I ^^ill V—l^-i11£ ^.iVüll ^Lol ». aV) ^^ill j a l  j a J l  4 d  j ]  LLaji »._ ilL>"n ç .tâ j l l  L iijjà l j L o d j  J a u j ^ l  ¡ j j b i l l  ^  j ä 1 j  J ^ L aa]

4_iÌj A11 Lg-jLol jdll 4-Lll.l _̂lc. d l AjSLall AC. L_d »._fl Jja: 4_Luäll jl 4 ÒM Lili j.il mi ^  Ir- ojjjll ^ j j j  ĵill LgJJSUu! L̂oi

4_í_u:Lxa] LiajljV̂ lll jjA.lá'i >>ij jdJl jlL» A'iUllj j j j ’ll .olj l̂lj jJC-j _uia11 £a J aäJI JJLo aL_uiä11 A aV̂ A (JLsla ĝ-5 ja2Lu¿ j í  j

_ jAL-oÜáVl ^LL-ta^lj j ld ^ l  jjV a j 4_aLía1I AjfllÁjutfll SAÜjj dLoj£all

^̂ Luiil jjaaíl ŷjuoill ^  ÁsAc. <d Lo 1ÂA j  4 ̂ ìaII Sdiall Ld j IVa .^i já í 4_jj1 j  j a a  je. »■** n.iallj finivi ĵjc*2

j l  d já J l  _̂a (J¡Ll*J1 ¿Lij ^  wj cl)L̂  Rullìi jxuvÜ 4_Luii]l_i «LajaloJl ÁĴ üáj t-_ĵ *Jlj -jAjlnl ¿joj ^1 jJl -jác- ^a ,̂ -ic-

Ŝ-iC- 4_alalojl _̂a vjLálai jjLj A_á̂>*-a j Ĵl 4Íl_Jal LS^ l3 ̂ "! ^cJjl j_*-¡a j! A-IsIa ^3 la JlálaV^

ĝJc. ÔjXc.J .(»-̂ .1.1̂ \j->2yu V (jíj ÜVIV̂J "¿LíLlaÍI ¿llj ̂ 5-iau ÂuúlU ^
^Jc. j\jft‘\ wiVij »̂LLaiJIj ^pLj L)i-j ’il mi jj-o (JL&i 4_jV Ja-uijSfl le- 4..&l£l; pL^ 11jí ¿jLa LUb

_̂a]1

ĵaJJI (Jj-o -LaJ A¿jLu) ijlll l̂j] J aC- ^̂ ic. LLLj  ílÁ c-l̂ jV jXAĴ joll j  .- iIaC. ĵoaIc. ^Aa v_jc'

Á̂Jl 1̂ jâil IAA jlriii ̂ Lstil j s">\ «̂jIÍaII \,\ j»,) l̂ .̂ljjl )̂aÍa»ij Jjl laAl* ij V1 »JlsLtájjll ljSi
ĵJC- ¿j-o 4_jl CjC, Aj 4_ajaÍA¡l ^̂ -3 ĵj*á>ll Ujl̂ -tiuíll -̂o ¿>£] _Aj A-vll ¿y* 4_jL̂ j Aj «1aca Jj^)laÍ V] ~)ij jsij Îa j  Îa

(_j-o L_láĴ )á] JL ojaj Li . ■■ j^ |  <—íja j¿¡ i^Àll diagli ôÀA A^a.j ^a ¿Jàjl lji j  ÍÁA ^ Ic. ̂ AÍaú jL a o ll

-L5-kÀaA daJ j^l ¿JA U jj^Ja Ûa-oj Jill 'ÂA J ä, jjlà diLo jV  ̂ ü j^ ^ j  ^̂ -daLall ç.<yc.

^Ljailj J-kialü tjxLkJi j r .  4_jc.^jaJI ^Jh ĵj)\}L>..iIiìl' Aĵ  ->a ĵAlijaxalallä ^1JÜÎ 'yS ĉ- Jolaliui Aj5.LiIU IÀa

1ÀA (3-ì^-J - jJ   ̂ fl \a> \\ OjJ-iuiA ¿_5-ic. ú j A~i *..)! ^ 1-0̂ , ^1 j J j  4,_i‘uLa ÁJ jA  ,J.lÀ-j ¿yl ù l ~v'ia1' ,s_aV^ ,^-3 iS Ò ^ J  (J-4̂ - ^5-^

LïiâlA-A-ta jLà 4ajuù1L LaI ĵ-a jL^jl )>_5_a \j ^aj-uI La 1Â] ^J^Ì ìLaI I ^  ¿jnnìntìl^llj

aLÌLV -̂Ij L̂ a A-tJa ». flVi i—àjAjj ^ Ĵ c.J)!lü J-jIa yjc. J ajI^-ujJ L^W LìAlJulla  ̂g.*A <S j 3_úa aj ¿ì îLdo ĉjjLj (<_5_a oj.' ^ u 

jaI aj ¿)\ J jIa J-1C- jjAl^Jl ^dajili 4_iiâ̂ Jl J j i j  ĵl (X̂aII ja  â̂lAj-all ôÂA i. n *.ií A-j.W")\lj j  ¿>^ij jAÍl ^a1=»a1) ^  (Jdl J ja] 

J_̂ _j ¿)j-¿i¿XJ> ¿jJjnL> Aul.fli.ll ¿JA IAj I jlo IaAc. j \ A-äjÄ̂ j .̂ ĵ A !̂iL»A J^Li.1 J ä.1 (jA Á¿Ku) »—¿j—ali j í  LJaji Jjjl jjujI i>5ic. j

ĝj) jA j j  <_iJ-Ui 4_iiAC. d i JAJ 4 StIa.iA.llj .l̂ JAáj je. á̂lAj j í  (JjjIjjuú) _̂1X—all jA J*-dLu Uä.j 1 jÄillj  jAjV^

V J 5̂-̂ bjj V dii j AIaa jA  ,JaJ '»1 ÂÜaAllá â!iLuilLj Ijlojj (jxUll J» ->'i j í  -̂uau _ jjAjlá jí Jala ¡JaJ j  jjĴ iLall l ĵá jj%

-l5a1 JÄ.1 j IjaIuíL j4^"ñ j l  AĴ ill jLoli 4.̂ ;.~’ñ je. ûaáAOJ

diLiVjl  ̂V } Ie- (»̂ Luill (jÁaji A_a.l ^ iLlLaj jia  dilj-lazx. 5̂-!̂ . IjaAAí j l  jnlbl jaj^Ij  junio *ükll ĝ-lc. »—¿LlaAll A a")\ Si jA] 

j AäJ j í  j AJI ^ a~Í->.a11 j  L̂ JjaI ĵWi ui’i La jS l JSLaaII J  » >') j j  La i>5 J) -dlljjdLill j_Sl ,La jjc-V j  SA-aJuill

jli* j Aĵ _ill 4_iAjá 4_ljA J jjI j -joj] 4_ljA À_ijA J—fij-la ^  >» J ^jIaII ^^LaII IÀA j  ^)a~% ll 4a1*_j LaC. 4_̂1 j*-aJ

_4_iLl jíajAj  4 Uli.i a 4_iiiíajuila 4̂ jA â jLoij jAl ^

‘LLli jila-Mila aJj A _̂jJal j  dL-Jajlioll al_A ĵcLujÍ jLà ^ 1 jáll (̂ 3 AyA.*.J)¡\ UL-ialll Jja, (jAajLáiill âJJ j í  -.. dsájll _̂á jj l

¿yJ¡ j  . jjL> w:\á xa J^l j^j¡y Sj j ÍA AjA-aJ jiJjA 0 .̂ ~'Vi j í  x 1 > j djLdajl¿AÍl j l  A Vi »'i oA^IaII diUVjll . j^í J jjIj -aJj  pUJl 

jjAJLll 1LSJ 4_1aÍ A jA-a. jj-^J Igj.lc- JVIa ^̂ dal jl 4JaLía â  ̂967 AjAa. ^i] AILaj j l   ̂>> ) jJauila j  J jjIjja] AjAa. jí  J aU 

aAj A j£la j^VLj jistij Lo LoI.SaUa CjIa 4Íj A AjLúI£aIj  AjIÁ jVaJj j ^  (dAJJ j í  >. laj nL>..-Ull »..¿ill . jjjjAÍl jí 

Jajj-iill j j^ J  j í  X. xa.» _AjÂJ j i  A-da 1 £ mai) j  lq j^- ^IÍaJI ôj ALa j  j^J jl  > >J Jfjl jujjj je. pláAll ^3 ĴaJl

4 \ »1 Üj jí  i > -y \ ^ j Aua (Jjj1j _ui1 » iLa-uijl Ldajl jjA^Jl jA*! 4_jLoa.j 4 al *>;V' L-JjaJ j  t-jUbj l̂ j j^Jà úAIc.1 jjA 4.1 jL~.ll 4 . >.1 j
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oÀA ,1 $ ile- jA  j a  j j £ j  (ji U à J  Adai vdLdjj ^ é  Allgilb dadu IÌA j  S jdax ia  0 j è  '¿3l_Lui vdll ÀijJ ^ 3  Adda-aik Adai À_ilj jj-ia 

CLlc-I^j ¿ji 1 j-ai*j ¿jÌ v ̂ 1 ~>j j j J d l  j  jfc-llil Axall'àV 1 3j.w ll jfc la  I jaix j j l  v-j^ j ¿jjadlajalflll ^dilda jlla ll LuiLaì ^>3jJ j3 lja il

¿ ÎfLuJ A-iàialc. Ljl kSm°i iill_iA jV  À_ajVl (J-2̂  j l  lA3.2k.jl d i 'j ia d ll  ddA j i  v i l j ì  L ilj Lgjl) ÀjLdLuiVl jb-u: AjuuiLui'V* AdaVl 

j l j J  «d jjjj ¿^ d a ljV lj 3j3_aJlj ¿ja^fl ¿jl-u:i jV l ^Lal i_5—i) (dilli ¿ĵ Àl .ij.u'nL aü.141' ¿jdia.VI j-* -a a j ¿ jd lll  ĴaÌLuLtì ¿^-Aj

.¿juldl j ^ y \ j  ¿jjjdiaaciall j a  ,j£l Àe. jjja a ll dilitllalll ( j L j  j jn « L̂ all jd lA  jo-a^ l

j o  Aj-saldj vdLdajllall ¿̂ J] 3jxj j l  ÀJj$»uill ¿ja ¿ji ĝ-ixJ V 13A ^̂ dal jVIJ ¿j-oVI ijj^. l3b (j *■. >>.J «.".il* Lajliall j l  <Jj SÌ ^jjcOj 

jia3j_: v-ijJa £-a ja j l id  j l  ¿jdaj s a A Afljar. j  Jdl ju^/ 4x- j jda aIIuj' j  >_a jda j d  ¿jaLo ĵ L̂S ¿jjj ¿jlijl j -0 jl^-i J^ld

LdSjll 5̂-äj (Jl jj_Aall IdA ¿j£. Adì'A -.SIA di'- A_)Lx' 'ja-ij j i  jAdiilaj-dal' ’¿3111' ¿̂ Ic. Aliai' jd V ' J .3j^.jl) jä  villa.

Ajaal'j ÀajVI '-¿fra 'jljjV j '  1» J<a> ^  Jc. Àjjjxll J j Ì 'j  AjeLjl'j 0. W~La.il dlLVjll j]i ¿̂ llaall

j i  ^ b ia  ^  ..Vi*! Luij£j Aj^yL-a 3l j  Libai (j-Sj ( J ^  ¿jj£- !/b- .̂ L frij'jJ f i  33 c-l-lxilj v iljd d l 'j  J a x l ' IdA v. l» asì _̂ A (x^  *^Ìj^Ì ^1 

¿^glijl^uiyi diluii A-k-iaS j d l j i j  v>5_JaLai] ¿_̂ )̂_uil jp> V-di J  iQ~i *4̂ 1' J-oxil jji-JaS j jn ljM ^jai^lj jn L il  j -joì̂  1 j-a  Aj.illj .il

¿Jl_à Jd l^ u iV l diijil IdAj d ü le  ^^Lillj ^1-*^ (̂ -^1 A 11 JraAliali d i^ b t il  ^-aaJ iJ-axiU id  -(j-jLaa. d  i>5Ìc. Adi Jjä  ^^Ìl

-cglijl^_uiyi 1. fl .rf̂ all <. '\\k>ì) Alild j a  Aj 2>1j j-aià. 5̂-ulajuAa v“ il 1̂1 t'L'l lillj j  j j  ^  ^  A a j ^A La t i l j d  j l  ».. W.j Idi vi] j l  Ajl

j*_Lól A h  j -a  VdJ .ö j^ l j ]  CjS-ijl jL'La.1 j ^ l  v-Ldadi j l  j_yt3 jjj j j j j j ^ l l j  > u>>»} jxdjl j l  '-^a

À_jAl j^ ll j l j  jL jà, 4_aJaLall ^j-aC- ĝ-3  j ^ l  ^ghl\ ^  ni-i aaìUII ^ 1  j iJ l  ^^-3 Àia! A,ai; La^S ■'■ à'ij j l  s 1 a.j ^>¿31 jU àJ l _jA Idk

jLjà, yJt>j  LLaüi '_1J* '̂ll 6d à j j  j i  v. 1 y.)j ŜLall 0.1 All j i  v 1 ->J .î lL-laÌI de-j  jj-jj ¿3-j.Lal.al' jLaìi' j jJ  . J-aV'J

j i  1 La'j  ^  jl' sdbdWli' l** vi r_ 1 j  ili _̂llujj AjjLjìjVI 0̂ )1. Lav 11 '.Ü£-a v.~‘ l il ̂  A aia la JjÌL-ia ?s-ô La v̂a j  v_s

A-LaLxa 4_Laljai j jj à"'̂  ' ^ A ¿ĵ aL—a^jll ' ̂ d -a j ¿ĵ Jdll v il utili L̂j j ^ xjj ì_5^J ¿ ^  j>n»ll' Lll3  j j l l  w-iLivall ^  viiij ¿_̂  j j  !>Lal vilUA

j j  a-N.ll ojjk j  ldji 1_A jà^yu  ^1 Àj^2a_i jjlàj^-a Aada-all j l j  ^ 3  IjyU'i^' ¿jaLill j i  Id l^  j a . l l l l j  diJJA ^ ^ ^ 1  Addali ^  j l i t d  ¿_̂ 3j

AdLl-W fA ^  v~~ il aW.13 A^j  ^ 3  l̂ -J j  j.lVl*v 1 j  Lgj j j l i l  iaj j  lg_3 jC -d  ¿jaLill i d  ^.llaLaa Lg_jl ¿̂ ÀL 'vAddlj ^ jll

Ldali À_u i.~~ ' ..ni L̂ -ill d e . :  i_5̂ i ' jLuaVl j}^l .»ilLàll l .l.Uri ^)jd d  A îa.lall oLa ^ 3  diLlddaJ' 2AÌ-uLa j l j  ^^^J^aVl ^_ 1* aLU A.ìdllL

j'~à j  , ô '  ' -v"i ' jl_^  j d l l  ¿_5-ll diL-ajl ¿ ji^  Aal j a  AoIa I L^>^ ¿jLal A 1 n» aa! # j^)^ ia l j a l  dJa ^^)aj J^l-d jja  CLluuaiIj

j  'q-v~'1 vdlL^,Lad^l ^-3 À_i J  Ajal—a jk l—laa ^_3 3̂ 1.1 1  ̂ c-Ldl ¿j-a J l—ixl vdl_a3j j i  datJ^l LiA pdaLal v ¿3 '̂ v.~ 1 A  ^a Idi j  Aj ^^JslII j

(j i l l  j j  j i  . ' "v.j L-~vl jvKII odA jjL jo ila  ' jald_^dall , 3̂̂  j i  A .4;i‘4->. Aajwll ödi ¿ja j j ^ j  j L  Idal 3^ila v" 1 ilc-1 ^ jll diLal^ll 

(3-^i O 'J jjjaä-j-UjuJ oLiiallj J  atiàjaii (x_aill jl_i Lldj ll aK UdjSj ¿jLcuaj Jajaj^l ¿Ĵ yLiil ^a  »Jalxd Lade, l^j

LjdzxJ j i  v v -v 1 J-aVl ¿j^i AajiLaa 4j u j -uì îLiA d ^ .jj V j ^-vjJ j j ^ j  j i  idA j  A^al^j ' ^ d x-j j i  ö'^)alj vĴ 3 (3^^

j  ^ \\ ld̂ _i ■ '!' L. ' j x  .̂Lal 33 j j  j i  1 Vl^aj V L^ .1$ v’.a'i l 1̂ , Ak'.aj (aSdi j l  v_l2kJ C-ljxdi' j i  ¿jaLoii d u d  S.Wlall dlLV jil3 .Ijja^k 

Lua^ ^  Ijl j d a l  j ^ i  j  Jdasi Lalle. ^Ltil j)a  A *  >J‘Xfc‘ j*l

2.4. Target Text 3: Transcript of Al-Arabia’s Simultaneous Interpreting

_ j L j ^  I jd u  ik_jji_^d]lj 1 ̂ ldadi ^  1 jS d

j 33 j  ¿jilaal '  ̂ ^  j a  AjdaLall ^-Lil Adall ö j3  j ! i ld  . ' sdl j L a  j i l l  j j liiK  S3jj-all ^ 1  ^SdlLl 3̂.1'ilLi Ìdl j l  J ji

_ldai 1̂  jle  Cil.^Tk j i l l  Aj^.jldll A j j j  j a  3sLÌ l^jl d ie .' ¿JlaaVl j>-a j ^ a a

^_à 1 ^ . „K ' j  < j “v \ i ^  ÀjdaLall >̂$-dil Adall j X d  v_̂ 3 .A-jSL^aVl Aj_«ala_jlj3ll j-C- v̂ ij.l -\\1 13_ä  LilSa j j ^ J  33 A_i^.jldll S j l j j  

33j  1 j ld i l i  j i . .n 'i j l l  A3jQ^ ' SbLiall ¿jild l v_i*_Aall ÀJj3 3 ^  ^_3j 6dL J d  ^ 3 j  3 ^  v^ .IdJ j ]  jL a iij  h u x j ^ \  ¿J>^1
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¿jlaLla]' ûAg_i Jad j_i \ il iV’. j '  ¿ p i l a  <J^Là j - o  (xl*j l Vi l̂ j  Le. L s 'j i-a  edao j j £ j  J  J ^  ù *  f d  j ] '  ¿_5ic- j  . j  j j á v¿' 4 » /îj

. j b j ^ ' j  ¿ o j L l ' j  Ij* V ' j  <pL-«aJâV' ^g^-'j^' j *

jA Lo Li-oS Ail Ida' j-jjjoj 1 u ft j-jj)*"il \  ,-)'̂ "“-'1 j í  Ü  du£j joadl' '1Á £3Ai ^ail ._£jü 'j  jjjjuil '1a je- c,~~ i,Wli j î  Jjl ĵall 

¿>-0 i - iW I  d iLu> 1 \)1>' Ail ¿p jjlI' ĝ_3 O JjaJ' j - o  d i ' j d  Asoj  .d i'j_isol' ûAA A_£a'j -q ĝ.3 A oajL àl' \ .1*1 ajjI-Iajj j j  j*-^ j  n£]' A_j3 

(_5J] Jj .Ya.ll ôjLc.) ^g-lc. j J j J  J $ d i t5"? ü -0*  ̂ d j - a i j  jL lU a  j_ a -  L du' LsOadJ jL L dlsti' ^g-Sj .A_jÍ’úlS' ^Lg-ol' j - o  LÍLáA J j  1~>]' 

5̂-3 A_jj3 Aji¿—â Jd  ai j l  \ \x JolI d  l$Jjl3j oYc-lÜ]' ^̂ le. OJjaJl j>x> Ade doj. jLtsSf' (gi) LgUla' j  ÁjlliijV' Alatoli ijLaSV ^  'lia j>a

# jjV  j j  A-oL-j' ĴjiLo do Oblili »—fi jL-<a

¿Jd3 J - a j l '  IdÁ ¿j)¡ i-_lj_*J' Ada Aji» ,.>il' 'jA d L V  j l  ja-oL-Jd' c5_lc. j  A_jc.Loa j  j l  s U-uú Ĵ-jIÍ j-A j - V  ¿y* A-oLwjI

A *.nl á l' o.lYaV' d ó l £ j  i_a j  lu ll ^gJl J j-oj j H J  j ^ j H ^  ^j.<qáj ^gjil j'js'V ' ¿ j j i^  >*111̂ j  AjJal j i p i '  ¿ jd S j d i  ^ L d i'j  1_JlílaV'j

.Aáld ^ ic . J-ojlI' j£L o Lo ^glc. J j 24- L-H^J Jjd Y ll ^glc. J 2 Aa

^ l i l l  A_ull¿ jV  j_u£ Aa ŷí) d t s o  Ajle. j.oao dúlfí Alilo (.5̂  A _ J J d i i J a á i  ¿3 dúl£ ÁjjaoII Áj j j j j  ¿pV ¿ y

l i  dül£ ÛJLC.IÜI ôaûâ.1 ¿jLá (ĵ V (J-j ‘Liä íŝ J 3̂-jÍau il ,̂ -iij V í-̂ í̂ >jV' 'j j  1̂  l_pl£

 ̂ .■' ' jVì~v JÍ l_pl£ ULjá] yjLftjui (^J JajoijV̂  JJ-^^ (̂ 3 j  ^Uilj ojjAuLú Ájlgj ^1

A_lâ jai lÍ^J  Lo Ajo ^_oVL là jL^ (jUl j j  je- J-J Aa uíI o__j\—*li Aj ĴIjÍAj J3 )̂Û ia1) y¡J¡Su A_ĥa3 jj\

^  Ir- ^ -flail 1̂ ̂ i-n-'í ..A i ^jjj ^ "\\\ v!j\ ajl^Jl >(aiL*Jl ĵ-o SAjJC- ¿j£L-ol ^̂ -3 s"i.̂  V) A_k̂aáli ĵ-tAJ A_jĵ ¿. «."i ûAA j  AJL̂C- ójjL—<aAJ

^Aíkl Â .jj A3 A_j£]j A-uiUuiH ¿_̂-3 L>4̂  1ÂAj  >AojIj j  L̂o-i-j j-üjL ^̂-3 jjAAxJjll ¿jjiiajAll ĵAaBjj l̂ ĵjxJi

_A*jAj (_3J 2o  «—fl\ Li l̂l ^^iijli Ajc-L-éo Lilli j  j ^jA ^J3 A_lojS^JI j j l j l i

A-iialjiplI (_3jH l ĵ-C- L^jV Cl)' j .})»■") <" vi *\,*S (jjpLstll jj^aLádcV' dltij-k^aJ j j ^ J  LoAjc. j  j -o v>_s-ic-J dj'j-o

dil_i^_JaJ 'J-oAÍ LLújI ¿p ll ' ¿ J J ^  J  iJ^Lô j ^̂ 3 jjj^jLi-o ^3  j^a j LLíajl ISj^ oI ^diljluJl^y»

_̂3 Jdiáll IaAjo ¿ya  djj-Aujlj v.■ il uill l^ J  di*3J ĝÂ ' ¿ ^  iJ^LJ  ̂ *•’’ >1 K*\l diUáaAll d lljj >(j-ijjJ  ^ 3  ojIaj A öI a JjIÍ 111 Â  )\ Û a 

j _ .̂V' j l j  ^  j ;  jd .V ' j l j  ^JJ (̂ gj) oûjxil 1 j J a S j j  ¡j-aL-íajll A^a»' j a  ^ 3  (-¿VV^ ^  1 >^J ^-iLlaII A_a»j j  ^Laól AÍ’lI

jX-oV' ¿Lá A0a.Ho A_jHoj ¿ )J^j V j '  y. 1->A ®JJ^' ú-iA ^-a3 j>o J C. j!üUll â£a. ^jlll j j j Ij^J ^li j j 3- J l

¿ j \S  ¿JjJ jjl-jAj Á_3jáa. ^gíc- jJj-aaj x̂í i—ixjáJl ¿ J í\ oj j 3 ALo ^ J ^ lÍTutil ' jM \ Ĵj Sj jj  'j jH  LH ĵà] JLojAj  (J J^ ^

^ í  ^ j AÍ í_ y ¡ ^ j  ^ J --3 i j '  k_jl_ki]i '1 Á j \  jx - ¿g-ic- ¿jj-lLlj-oil S^ jj£ ¡Jj^ ^̂ g-äj AoisV' Aíj j ^ j J J  AJaLJl

I^j 'AxV Â j-oAoj aJj Ic. dlblálij' AajJ V uÉÜlSj ^ Á y J a .j A^_aj J lo j  oj ja .  ^ 1 j i  ^x^Jj*-a J i i j  A_lovHI (JjLujj

l*\\ \A â*j ¡Jj A£ ĵlúLk-ajS' ^  \r- ¿t) iinVi 'IAj  Aj jjp> JJ Lo JajliTfc'i' oJj*Aóll A^ajáii ¿j$\ dllaC.' .UWl {>Ac-j

¿ )^ oj V jLSuV Ij aL -ojÍV' ĝ-ic. ^gjfo '̂ aL-újsV' ¿)^ij Ia j jV ' J )  ü  j l £  j-oV' '1a j  jH Í i j  JaájlU ai' HUa. J j j

t-5̂ J  . j Lo j i '  j jx iA j çJLo J j I ä. ĝ-i) OJ*-dll j j H o  j j ^ J  ^jij .^3ijll jjAajI ĝiC- o'j j  La ¡j!>lá. ¿ya JaÍ3 Aaajjjlxji ç.Uj

¿jjxÍLj ^AÍLi ĴS A_jÍ <-_)j JÜ' 0  1c- '—jLjlj j l £ j  >Lj j_ á ' di^La-o ^J] ^ jjx _A <.** Ax>\ .¿Vi ‘Sia.jJ 'jijLa. j j j j j £  oJlÍ diLpaJil' ô A Aja.j 

4 Áj» \l J  \\ j ' i  A o j j j  aj ..A jwi'i jjjL*all Aaaji' ^  j-á-ojl ĝ-A «ddl£ A_jA' j £>]' j e j Luo-u:^ ' ĵ-o d i 'jd j  Ü AÍ' j

Ò1 Lií j-5-lâj ÁadaLol' d j - u i i l ^ g -3 dut3j ĝdl' ûjaá.S?' di'AaV' ,j£i .¡jiiLoSí' ĝA dúl£ 1¿1S wjC-l̂ Lil'j Addi' ^dj'jiall dlll^j 

o 'j j  Lo 'ÁAj  ̂:~ ' V| ^ ' Lo ül J^ iai i_5 J^-V' diLLa-oi'j o jálal' >.;' A ttiLuiS .(ajjl' Ajo ^a_jj ¿ji J^ ll ' d iL a jj' j l o j  ^oai' d iL ad l j i d  

^  a si j j  d i i j  ĝ-3 ' jL^al j i i  j '  ĝ-3 ^-a_di A_ic.LolaV' ij—a 'j j ]' d ildad j A£^>ado¡' d ú 'j^ J ' ,-Jj  j '  jail j  LajjjA j'j AÍ̂ Jl

^jji' do ôjSd j '  j^-oJ V J^HjI' j )  J ji i  d i 'j—a' LILA j  rrLikJ.1' ¿gj] j^-lá ls Ada. ¿Jaa. ÁÍLa j l i  dlill ^LuJl

j j J j l i  ' j í l£  j j l i l  lijooa; ^ IxL a ^g ij .^5-ÍjV' '¿ J^ i  O-'di^al' ^ Í üjÍ j í  jV ' AJ^L.ii CaIIÍ ^V' ú | u a  SjAlÜI J

j  ' j  .1 ■ ..i! Q *  á jj -̂ J S i  C í j  jV l i d l e  j l  Jlá  Ukxmi Lj=>jt (^ jlx ú  J j  Ajl^jll J t  iiLijI iá ,jjjjl£ ll j l

y ¡  iä  i  .’.I ..~'VÍ Á - o l ¿ ¿  _jJ*J j î t  C l L i ^ l i i . í - a l  j SÍ'j  « L ljJW  UÍAj J jV ^  CLlli.j^aJl JU  ujLÜI U. ...1  

4_J âLá '  ̂» J  ".<i J jl  J_iij yó-v̂  CLac-UsCLail C1jLc.ja ^ aÍI úJLA ¿j|_S ^ k \* Si .̂̂ C. ¿_5j3 ¿y* UJajlj Ailalali ftLaji *lálS ^  l^eLajul
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aljLa_̂ l*-all J jlJ ja \ \ ÎjLiIaC. L-JajÌ LlLjgJ Ajjg ^ jUV .^^l' ' 'g i j_u*all ĵl ¿jSu j  ,-̂ fiC ĵ a ^Jc. jjOjlA^/l

^ùaAJ ĵ -Sj .4 ij «■■ j»Ljlj  ̂-Û» ,»1̂1 *̂1La Jjjft j..; All ,al*j _Ajlgl ¿¿a A-̂ a3 ,J£] Il Vj ^ y J  a_i^a ^ a —«all' oLfc elall AÌl£

L̂tìl LiLa.Ì >■.. >1 .>1' «̂Làj l i  j jjàlll ¿j\À l V'.g *T; La£j j j  i* ili ¿jjfL ¿3 ^^à.1 ,j£Lal j  <̂al*xj l*J__)— jjjÀjÌI jj_^L li jj£LaVl

4 /nLiill y t -  Aj j-a_ ."ilg >l_^a

- l i  H i i l L  5.'. Viali a l iL jV  jll J  j  ar. ^-o ^_lc. ^Ij^ iil oÀJb a l l  j .' % Â.-a LSj^al Aj x J j  a_flj—; ,_£.lll j j lil  j A  alaLal r" ĵ Ja-aJl J l j j —J l  j  

jj-ol ,x£-Jjj  A_ai»ia]l A_iLa^j  SjLaill ĵLa-Jaj A_jj^j]l Aa.1 3^1 jLLiil a_iijj a_jLA j^ l Ag_aJ j>a ^  A liliali ĝi lg3al.^.a tjC- all ĴC

>u5Jjjl̂ u;Vl f̂LuJl r̂ -J
-lai ,\ù'\ ..■) y] A_ji ..lai» n  ,.l* Ajjll ^ J .alni A_jjl.lC. -Ijlj V l£j^ai ?dL-sui Jjl Vj-iI^I LljLajl JlLà jjA ^ iLiaII a_A L_ĉ ja!̂ .: ■_s_t~-

^_3 l ilat-9 Lo£j _ . _ ■.». .3 ^1 (̂5_Jc- eLl^g^l' - fl-3j ,J^Là J^_ajl <S y ^  ’■" >' jl.ar- J^Là ĵ-a j l  A_jj_^j »_J^a. ^L-ai O-0

^Jill 4aauijl jiLui^l (jì s—àjJlxj ¿jl l nlc- j  UjI£j _uj j  UjU.1 *^1 _̂-a LLal jall ^-Ic- ^-^¡j >—fij—; j  ■.̂ i ". ̂ "ì ^1 ^  r :à ^  Il

Ĵ-uiall >.3li. ■ ̂  4_j1] ^j^àjjj La _̂JjJt-jdl 3^ ^  J-mI J  ¿IILSj  1̂J£I L^J ^ ĵi i»j—«a-all 0-1A 4jt_j«j-a JjSIj Ĵ£j J-o3xj

^ in ‘¿¿-ẐLaJl l̂lLjV_̂ll L) :j'" £̂*3.- j ; >J-13 7- J<a3n ĵl Laa*-;Vj ' »¿ILI J, y l̂ ' •—U—̂-ll _̂S j  j*j' jl

ĵLLa ^Jl dol 4 j.-a j-v£ Il . " •’ jL» Il ŷa olj ̂  ili LÌ Li£ L-a IjtA j  4_aìi]l c- j-k̂  J^a ^ jL ^Jl ,xk. '. \ • Sj^j 'j_A j  '.g ~̂1'.. ̂ -».a ^ -.r.  ̂'■•vi

.Ulùkl^a >  UiVVl

J ^ L c .  «iLa ». n ^ l l  l ^ - l j  . ŝ -J_>>*Jl »̂JL*Jl w-.̂ i ^.j La iS S ^ L a ll k llL V jÌl 1^,1« j  ^ i l l  L  j ^ l  ^^ic. J j J j  ^ i ^j->g lx.ll ^jLaill ^jl

." i.-1. ̂ V> ' j  »illLjl >" a 1̂  <1±j£> L i j  vaiic- ì j  ^ j LLaII ^ IL ^ iaIIj  kiljLLLall 5̂- ^  ^ _ s  ¡^_laill ^lj Lal^àJiL LÌjj  S^Alall

_Lal 'U k.-.A Lĥ  ^J'i—̂Jl * ^ jil.^ljàV l « I ,̂ -2 L_Laji â—aVl j }  J^ l— v_5—2 â-23 ^-LJ 4 lL.lJ ALì jjVl '■ 8V.I j  «LilLjl

Ja ducali sLa »."i-kl jyùjJl ^  !.>>:' ,J-a*J ^LÌI j  j a '.+/'. p. x»al'j  »_fi^àJl jy\ ù a 3  s??31 aII

iJ_è sUjg-L l-o£ jjLaJl jJt> '»̂ aS A-iSĵ aV' Âal j^Jlj A_j£jj-aVl ^Lll (ji )à\ _jl Iĵ li _A_ià_ĵ lj A_»-â 3 4_a.lJĵ l LÌj1̂ ILI

jImOaII Ĵ̂SJ ĝ-JaSJ ̂ Lil <, 1 rwj3 ŜaLxJl JllLV̂ll L) ‘S“ Lluîi -a-e j ĵJuSjJl Óji Jya )̂j£Ì Ŝill IgJ
JjLi 4_JLa, ,^ ic. ^ lU ll J jjS ĵ-a -_Lc. Jjtj ¿ £ l  llaLal Ala. j a ]1 ^  j ia ll ^ 3  »-" .'’■ ;.ar- j  vili jjc . LIUà L)J^5 '-Lj — pjL ^ ^ a j i l l  cliaC-l j  

Lgji .^Lj^>A1I ^j-a ,j-ajtj Jji 1 V.lĉ  'La > il f̂-> 3 V -* »̂ -3 ~r^'L -cr*Lij L-eS j j^ la ] l  )La AjljILa] ^ j 3 ¿ f j \  LlL

jx± s \A  >—ayj^  >-A jL^ll L ll 0-1A Aj^2C- (__5-A j l  3 jA ’cill vli*.V~. ^ull l^J^al k"u*;jl

1 '»̂ .H - Ll l i A ¿j j V 1 A.lk- a li l ij i  LIUa A_ilal jSuaJllI ^ jL aj ¿yo  ^ --j-aill pL jjll ^ j i j  »_fly ^ .  aJ j ^ j y  Laj -(a«gLiÌL^ j

3 j i 3  J^Là. l ~:lg..^j ^-^1 ^jLi-all _Aj-l-Lî ll ^ i LiaII ^C- àLu^aJL J-a*_J j l  ^ -1  J j i j  1 _AjajalaJl ruL-a-a A_ì3 ^g-lLaJJ

Aj-laLall AlaJl

sLa ^>a_dajjj A-iaILc- ^l±àL*«l -̂J jJ  j  Ĵ-ajuj A,.a>ilai' . a ~;»ll ^'-là": »1 >>5-lc. >_a_3l jj  V 3l_aLa]l 1̂jLjvj  _jll 3l_aLall kliLiV jl'

jL uà.V l ¡j^. j  Jj^jLall 3ll -̂k-! >"i^3 ^ U l l j  ijLa. >̂ll C jIj L uJIj  »HljLillI Aj j ^. j  A galli A j^ a ,j guatili Aj  j â. ^l^àL-ul ^jiàaJl

A.i.Mjlj^llj A_pL—a^ ^ l alila.!X—a V I LLaj' âC-lJ LllLLj JjI j-g-la j l  __a-̂ -ti-  j '  l ' i i-J  ^-3 e- j-a l' c \ y ~  3-lÌ]l jLlà.1

_\g ila, j '  AÌ’i£  1jjJjl*Jl v_^alà-ilb1J Ac. j j A a j l  »IjLlILuIL: 1>̂ Ìj ^ ll l  LiLjS) (JIa L j  l»--- j ^ l  jL jl

J -e  >a. j l j  j Ì  H iU jljV l j L  '-^iic- j^JC V AÌj j IaJ j '  - j '  A a i-a ^  )4  ^ i U aÌI ’alaC^ j l

/wa.llall AjaLiljlacV ' H '> - V ' j  A^La^LllI ^a^aJl AÌIS J^ là . >j-a ^C-Li ^ Ì j  1->^*jVl jj-Ìc. jL a c i ,J>là.

L  ..: 1 j ^ * l l l  A cl»U ^  ̂  ̂ vll jjysLJ ^  le 3̂ _5L̂ >e 0 ì a !<al' », i> j ĵ ' A—L»j.» __ì y — 1 ̂  4al^<^ ^*i Ì̂ .‘-■.‘-̂ .1 ^  •. jr. -

j  A £^aJl ©La a l i l l i  ĵLÌ' J ^ à y  a lcjlS j .A_»ii^ a  y a j iJ l  a l i i l i  diua. ^ ^j j  ^  ^  CjIIj l i  I j^ a J l oÌA j  .ULjSl jL a L j

^  llx 3̂-s. .al J A_gĵ ill j  3 J^jl vliLi'-àlj'V jLLtì LiA-Jaj jjlUljlJl LjL ^  .vd Jj** <3-  ̂^-*y~J -À<6yJI AL̂ Lj ALj L̂) alùlL y^A

' iy u £ yJI J y ^ \  ^  4Ì j  'yj^a sjL ill j-aj «a j _j Aaial ^ÌjJ aliL-au^a A -ali^ j SLiaJLi >> «' <
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ĝJ] j j l )  ¡dUall fr J—Jj .̂ g-lal ji-ajJÜl j  j  Vili j  lai Vi Ü ^̂ -jil (Jj-̂ -li LÍ-Íj LLajì jLlaJ j í  j£-aJ LbaX J jH

^ flt» \\ '■ • " ig j j  is  JJl*_Lal]l ôLa ^^ic- Aj L^VI Ljjlii

, jl^iill£ ^AjLJa^L ^jL jb  Jx j  is j l£ j 4_i*_j¡ îc- '-rjh*- j¿ J  filiali jax-a JjLtjl fis s"n̂ k bul jA 3.1a. jSStyl JLaÌI j

J-3j SLUll L̂ jSjjj (jiÌl —bài"k ■>V1 Lil£ A_̂_alja  £jial—iiV Lii£l jjJl C_k]l_aúli ^Jl Jlba_-Jajl l£ a.'. VLail JIjLjVj II j l  JL-lâ 1_-a£j 

4_ ĵl UjIj  Lml -̂2 j£J .Lili çal ^Uáill liÁ Lj! ji jx  jL\ll j¡^ —aj 3jÜb ^Ljaj ^i jjjáj LÜ£j a j^ J*-l' j i  LSjjäj j-a L-alsú

Jjlill (__g-S I Vil,àia, £--a j j l  »ML - 8 j  ■ j_ìj -l>_5—ulll - '■• •"!' '•f'A l.i’i j l  1 uU i- ' -y j  j  j lb  liJ L̂jC -^  A_a-LLe y- j l j  bjVLoÜa.1 j

vÍÍUa *_áVVl J j Ì̂ jjjljjJl bilálaj

jxlj ĵl-l¿ÍI ¿,\ •yĵ ' JliSjll j^ l . j*ni ̂  *«'V! j-a j I m JJC- j¿£l jjÄJ AJaLuJl JalÁaJL > X JJ is jlfí LÍL J •—jjlíí AÍl—¡jll

-— fi j—jj jLiàJail j-a Jj_ax 0 ̂ Tn V. fij —i .jl-líll j_ajj LaJjc-j -v̂gX j —¡ j -  k< ,-j Lïi i  ̂j :  A_-ajl*-ail j  ftĴ ü ĝlc- A_laL¿il AjJ Jxj

_A_jal j - a j  LjjI ŷl! jlajjl LÍLíA '~>-J

Ljajl j^j^—Jl îJààilj _«ljlá]l Jj ĝ_ix jfrJá jÜl jLiiall .̂ Ĵx *_s3jjj Jaiá j£j âi !-ç-2 *•■ Lujl >■" •>'j  l.̂ t.-iC-

LjjIjjäc. _̂ic- 4_jijJll! a j -ujV! J-axjj  álll a__A L̂¡j!jl is aJjxj-oll <SAŜ ^lle4_i*_*l A£ >'j>a J jä]!

Ü _̂i*_*Ü! Ajj¡V! ĵaa ¡̂\̂  l ĵc. ĵ̂ c-V! ^  5̂̂ ! CIjIj j» >̂aì! villi Iaj <_̂ ĵ uJ! Ûájl! ĝíc-

4_-ûjŜ Jl yĴ jj j i  ji J  jjálll !j_A Lj! i--0! A-jól ±u¡y$\ Ĵ üjĵ j! L^i ¿ l! yjj *̂il! ^̂ -3 A_j¿. j j  A£.l̂ _kl g iñ!

fri !•> «>;]! 4_sl£ Jĵ ÜaLj J»ji: j! Lô J ÛJ Vj  4_jjal̂ jLaĴ ]! j& jjia-JJ jj-fil! jj^Al /á~i«al! ¡^C. jUl! j!Xla! jé. .̂flSjjj j l  l̂ jlc. Áj ĵj**J!

» fi V! J -̂Ía!̂ >lAj J  j  ̂ "n Î jII j! i-̂ JJ j í j  le-JÛ (Jja j-̂ -ai' j i  jL-dj !̂ 3 3 ^  ĉ-ú—¡J j! IgJ Jj V J

_A_3̂Li_oú jj¿ <í jju

j£ ¿u  Ljjc-j La jb  >̂Íc. ^̂ .s l ¿ ;« (x-as jaUsúJ! ú' ¿y^~^ ^  Lr^' Lj j —; jV! <ŝ -

jx. Nj ->«A jj-N. -i\l «y j j  ĵxljjl Á-a j£^Jl slxols LaJljc. jl^ Ja  ^ j!jaÍ ^̂S y." n.^ is l̂úl£ Aĵ aLaJl ^S Cj!̂ )AUsuú yjj! jL

ij_S Sjji^o j! j j  La j ' j  ̂  L ^_i l̂ c. ■ sìa CLiÜ ŷg-Ái! ÁjLii! Lili a jj—aj  jl^ Ja  j-o JIjÎ j is Áĵ aJj]! oÍA j  <UÍaj  ajjlaS

A  ̂*N\ a_sI£  Lgji! )jL Í! j  j  L  l! j  A_ja1L*JI j j Á a J !  ^ j l ^ j ^ !  »__a_kll! j i  L ^ !  j +~al ^ S  ^-ali-¿j s fi j*<;j L jjjS Ü

L̂aLoJ _̂SJJ3t-a ^al _̂A _̂jIa jvU Lg-aC-̂ j  l-q-̂ .Lú̂ l]j  A_j*_aSl!1 l̂ jlfr!̂ )Ä.Vj j  'já  rLxiUxJ ja-Jtj LïLia juue j l  _L]La

fr! jl  L QA I j Áj  LLlLl—al 4_jS j j^ J  ^  —s jL*-¡ j l  li! _̂J !lLs AjSI -̂oaÌL ĝ_*jâ Lui L£ĵ <ai <Hül£ La lil j$J

^  tr- j-ft*j j l  Ljaji ĴL-é3 ^ajj jÜ ■.T.lj.'a j-aJlS ja \ liÁ ^ ĵll Â¡C, A n '.̂ kl ŷ ^̂  jûLbal] La j^La j  y_̂--il Ĵ¿r*Áll -̂a ŷjxlll

Ü jl^>jl j í  ¿Ü jljj  l £..LaL jj-ajjLa j-^Lj -̂oVI j-Ĵ =» víLj-ú jjJ-=»-Jl _ jj^ a jl ^ ^ 1  <̂al ÜAj/ÜaLLl jj_02kL ^  AjLa! jjll 

A_̂alx. 3jJ ■ ̂ " Lois ¿̂3 LIL -̂a j^J jjjlÁ]l ajLui ĝi Le- ĵ LLa A_̂Ju-sa-a l̂ J.̂ 1 A-Új^ ljÍI 4_-ô 5L-y.Il j£j LÍLa jsiAÜI j-a ajLájĵ LÜ ■■ " <» ■ •'

,ji j l j  L̂ jlc- ij * ■ j i  jjjjj^>2kj]l jLÜalj*ûü V ^ 1̂ -̂C- J ĵfrajl Lj-̂ Lbo]! ^jjij j i  4ujĵ )Jkji! LajSLü Jj V Lil A.̂ al.?k j

1̂ j  -y > Ll j  _̂A <_*Jâ Luall j  A_-a jS^JJ 4_l.> llL j iS*l .*iall _̂3 .'*■ J-k j]l jj^iail _Lj_ajLa -̂J¿- ĵlj ^  «l-̂ l̂l â&ll jl£_*ll j^a jSL¡

. j>»jll ĝi Ĵil̂ )iaVI ^1 j ^  '-o !-} J j l  jl^aJl ÜA j l i  á̂já-v

j^AJ ^Li! J-JJ J-jl j-ûJ . jjjjj^a-jil Lsl£] ĴkLj j ¿i *-¿.a j_jí^L >—fl-.̂  : Â jLLailj  j l^íLI r-LLa A ng 1 ^̂g-ic- j-aJlJ j l  l ĵic. LajSjxil 

a-i*.Ljl j22ji1a Ljjjl ĝJc- f j íJ A_Lal j SajJÍI LjjIj  j l *̂Jl ft i» l] ^JaSjV jí  >-. ->j ^.¿‘A iall ^^aLÍ)¡\ j l  ^A Lg-La â Ul̂ Vl

Á_sl£ jl jX. ĝ-ic- ájSU j^J t-aí jX- L̂aL£ AjÍjjjuíaÍI l_ÿijj Auial jLajJ AjlaC. ĝJj jLaj  ^  *«Ajt.Jl >—&j*jl ^iaSj ÍS (>5Sl̂ *Jl

y-ij-wj ¿LL A_-a j  0 ..;! jduil I g <a.-L ^  Jj J-alu;l La li] LaU ' JJ^ >-Jxij y_i_̂ j j l  jaJl j! î >J1jL¿X j j ^ l j j  aJ.i.wll L̂sUial jLajJlil

Aj& frLâ .l^ V l ĵ y-oJ V  Lt-a —fi ̂ 3 j l i  j j j  j  A, á j j S L

v>5_A Á J j s  j l  Lis JJC-I jJ ^  ~t-v /  oLi-all ĝ_S ^^L-aV  ̂ aHjlÂ V l_AÍjái Lsl£ LSL̂ -ai *.ri «Lsj-k-; Á_-aJiláil ÁJjÍsÍI J£ ..^1 ^¿s lü

j l  #frlj—i ĝJx frl^X-Vj frill—aÜJÜ 4_l-LÍL Lfr-J j^ jJ  ^ l  jil_i>aj! jX  Al̂ j j —a a j j —eaj Cjj^aJl j-a Lì V Igaaj^j AÜIxa

j-o ájlÜ—.LÜ yj-a*j j í  L—ají I j  j-Laxall JIjLjVj II Ĉ-̂ J IjJâaL ^ LL-aV' I < >H~\J ĝ_üll jlaLá-all  ̂A. 1 La Ül La-Ja! j  LilLuj
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A_àl£ ^_a 0ûa' j-oVl A-4jLa-a j-a  cliLú&Il ^A Íj j  (al*lll JjUHli ^glc. Aajxj / iK u  ̂ ç-Uj s 0 '.g i 3j AH]1 \ g La A3 dLal j l l^ l

j  S A_jjfixll A_-Aaje . j j £ l  V ÁÍ ,j-lll *.'.' il » .a'i-y .all ¿LIa ĝ.3 Laj Aj ÍAaII »."il »  o~i-y oll Lj Ia&L—¿a!1 f̂ y. 0.1 j» jlaú  A_oLua11

^Afria i «all k l̂ij »_ jjx-jj 4 .^il A. il L " 11 j>. 1 AjlS A-* j —al j l j l  j  Jajl j l l i  Lja. j j  j '^ " i l  j  W i-.A ; ,» j£L « á j —: j

aJL—ia i_5-lc- L-óajl i. i >nn j l  i. \ -yj LjJljg.̂ , 4-ÍlS j i  j  Ç-1̂ 13̂ 1 j j  ̂  ' ‘̂  j-a ^ajl-vll ^¿L-o'j/l j í  ^A AOjO~vll j

AaIÎ -o ».Til a ¿ño joió̂ -j-ill Ll)j—<a £-Lo*j j  ĝlc- J  Jt̂ v-kll ,»C.Aj PjiL LJój—ij AIiLojÍslaII 1̂)

ô j j  »*-ij A-alxj s j— »-1:1—a j^y ll Ajc. j_Aj La jliáñ j£-aj V AJüiLJl ĴaLuJl ĝ_A 3j^ll ĝ_A L1jL-oj1jla11 jjj-l*-H j <_£a1_̂¿1 jjâll

4.3 jyt .-)J I . »1 ̂ . . ̂ %\ ¿J <1 L»1 jaII  ̂̂  1<~- 4 i il ̂  »

^ ia.>11 j-^. l£ĵ )xl ĈjJalj IÁAAjaIIxJI ÜÍAIj I £a »._ uA Vn V AS AÍLaaII j l  vJjál-o Ĉ- j  ĝjy. LolA Axj ^ jlLall jljJkJl ILa JÍLo

£-a J^ulU ^ l¿ñi l Vî l 3̂>jjS> A_̂,j A ^jl  ̂g » o y allVi Á5 L¿IjaJ.a$j*-o Li¿]lj.l j j  0 ":y. jjjlâllj jjA jlL jjÁll al -v ."-V1 Áil£ j^ .j

A jjOi (>_5-Íc« J-AJiJ Á_c. ̂ a-v̂  ij_i3 Á J j - A  vüijj-j Lo ¿£\ }ì:4yll A.iial̂ kxû ]! j ',..J-i':.y.j LjjLII ûol.ÿ.AliVl AÍ'uS

le. I .>ajl J_j »."il il ÿ V)V' ia-Í2 .1 aÍ»."i V A jLil̂ LojjJl A_¿¿aJl ^ j l j  >̂»1 >j_C- j  jwlll ¿ĵ a r->g » 1 a") ¿j\j  ¿y j-^ ¿\

CjUÜVI jal̂ )L̂ .lj Auil—áil »-lili CjULL̂ aII

j  ¿J}}~̂ } »»¡<0 ¿_>-o Jjjjj lú«-o-L..' Ĵ̂ pLlll ¿jljLLo cl̂ 1’-J-wl 5̂-̂ ) >̂-0̂ 1 LoJÚC- ia J1»J ôL-üil lj¡A jJÎLaâ

.1 £ ni Loj3 j j j -ä  C-LijJ Ail̂  L)̂  C-5-̂  jLiiljl ^  JJ (jí 0  íaT) l£jj-úi .^Ä.lj vJljJ*̂ ai j j j l j j  K 1

i l i  .¿-al. iáyi j l i  1.1)1 J_n*ull Áil£j ^L aJ  N_fll^Jj _oljl»-o]l A iisi ^J^jl ¿a¿3 jA  ?t-oL-ull Jjlá sI jULjIÍI Á il^l ll^-o «JlalLS ^lllA jllalo

ĵjj^aall ^  ÂÂ L-w» L)J¿il Ajuiklll A_1mÛÎu Lo£ l Lnjl ¿lÜSj Sj AIÜI oj^. 3 jj.<-ii SjUslII A.: jä

A_loLuu ^>Ĵ 1 ¿ ) j £ j j  ¿jl 1 \a \c . TCJjUll ^c-L-úll ^ g j ì . - ^ . ì  ^ y ¡^ ¡ \ Lolle. j A  HLJáLU Aj—úlL r-u^^all j a *)¡\

»^llÁSj pl^juJ « 3 ^ ^^  J  ^Luúll ^gic. ^aLLajj A-Lo]l«Jl J j l j  '̂i_ioúll ¿j & a í  Lo»ljc.j > _ 1.^-il‘iA i cLuúll ^  L»-v" 1 ^

le- j ) a  ■.' a  Llij 1 ̂  j) ̂  '1 3 j_*-ui] 4 ■ ̂ i^óll f.1 Lf. 1 jj Aj^lshj v_]Lo&Ij  11_; a -y •.*1 » '. 11 ^  lf- '¿ j . ■■ »ll SloLubOj f-1 . -m\1 4 ^ ^  ĴáL>\l 4 «y . ^  ^  \r.

,l^Jl liÁ Aie- »—flájJJ ¿jí ,jli AQ¿alo.ll ^t.’Lu.all L̂L̂ aL1! I j j l ü  ¡¿^Axü L̂zk

Axjj _A jUl j Lúja]' ^Jl J i l l  J  <s~* J -̂jL -̂il j^ialll ^ic. AoÜkj guatili Ĉ-A: 'û -lLLl ^a > j Q ^all ÁajLill 4oj jL«ll

Ajj jßi »-_)j  j»jÍj ¿)í J-A A_â o11 A ¿aO.\ll ^  jljoill ĝJ) jjjAÜáloll >1 l.k'i Aj^jll ¿J-slxil j^ j âJ Á-ujLluJI j l  ^Jü 3^

^_a aJ  Hül^ J  3  ‘ j í  31"-®! >«¿1Lía j l £ j  a oLtioli ^_a 3^ jj£. n ¡L*jjj tdLiA jL S  _Axoj3l ^^"l jj Al^u;l il jái

f̂kg ̂ jJlj ll ,.aoll j V  3^C. ^1 iLajl je .  j j  j^ le . ^  iSkl jajla-ill j-a Ajile. ».." )1 \ j l  f-v̂ .jAl j j j j j £  ĵ̂ -il 1  ̂ ií j  jlj*J  »ÁlljA A¿IS AÁJalil e-LaJl

<__Sü'i_lâjll úAA 31a i>>5ic. 3 j^azJl ^ic. 3j«áll j j l

jjAÍl ûaLá-kiSf 1 Ljjlj y," i\ yl ôÂA iU-»¿ll vljl jL̂ -o ^A  l_JâĴ )âl 3- a ̂  J ¿> »>r̂   ̂£ ‘A ûloLtioll jJC. j Jw-öaII

jj j  ̂  jó ç.1 j J_a!1 Ajyl jA j j )̂äj11 jlAj-o 3lLa Â l j l  AilL^all j-a ^jajJj ĵ gi) jâ ll j —al 3 ^  L̂ >jljjSoll 1 ja^álul iS 1 jjl^

óÂJ Aj-uúlUj Ç' jLLill »"il ilkll ĝ-¿J (j-jl > 1 j-ajll jj-^J í j-lVl J-1j Áijl ,1̂ -la SllÓl̂ Vl Aj V Ái'JallA ÂA _ 3 ¿ - Á£ ^ l l

_ jlAAjVl jyó?k‘: j  ^ a! > ̂ -»TaV1 j<alll ^Jj-»: jj A il̂ e- l>_5ic. 1 » J->jl Aojxj j l  »- '-«-j Ajlal j LojaII vljljjjll

âJAOj ĵjjJj  j LojLj^I ĝJe- j  3j Laj11 ĝ-lc. j£  j j  j l  jLS-oJ jjj-Jall j-a A_jl .1 Vi* ~i l̂Lx]l ^  j j A j-a ólloLú La je .  WUj lÁi 

 ̂ qM ■>«J  ̂vN- o" ^  lf- vIjIaL—aJáVl J-MÚ ^JJ>11 ^ jila ^ A joj ji^. S ^ L  j-a ^AjaíH jjiíkJ jj^J j l  u a j  ÁÂJl sIjIAc.1—iaII

L ll l.̂ 'll J .,̂ 1

3 j-a ll ^-a Lgjjj 3-aJá ¡^\yjJ)¡\ 3 -° '^J  ^¿L—a^l j j  j x j j  ^Loll j l yúxJ)¡\ jj-alj ;>>5Ie. L ila j j^ J  '—*_}*■* AjlaljOopll l£j^ci |AC.A j l  

j-a  âLÜI ^  jJ—jV 1 3 ^  A ¿ i l  jaJAOjl ^ IjaJI AAíll j jA l^ -a j ^ jAÍI ^Lull j-a  I nl¿i V j l  . j —a-a j  0u jjJ  (x-a Ía_Ú _̂fl j —¡ j  4_ja1LlÍI 

^Jl. 3  J—3^1 jL Í Í j3 l  jJjl_A 3l-^L' 5̂-íc- 3 - ^  j í  V Lx-aj >lwuLjJ j  j  .- ia Al—ajál s l̂jA '̂i AjÓjS 3 j^- ÁjjLajll Ác. j-aa^a y-'Lola.i 

ü U jil ^JjjJJJ J—a-0 3Ac.L-.a-ol ^^-á.Vl 3 Aj-Joj L j j l j  AÍ-.J1 oÁ_A ^-3 1  ̂>1 Vi'il ^JJ v_¿j_uj ^-Lll CjL-ojSjxJI ĵC.Aj  Á_jialj Í ojaJI

_AaV1 3 j j . AjILoII ^  'v- »1 L>" '
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jLiLö'j 4 a >ai j jjA ll  j -a  clic.1 Ljj j f i  1ÀJ , -̂AaLall 1 ,̂ _áll jjjA Jl 4. jib  j  4_¿Ja) ̂ L uaII jhSXA j j £ j  j l  (¿>-o LjL

AjLI a ‘■■si ^jA ai J^ L a j_a  Liajl j *sía Ac-LoJ < o 4 j Ü a I i ] l  vAjljLaiLi^ ĴLx-all a .LA ^ - >»j  í̂<~- j ^ x j  V a ^fL^-a! jV_5“l

-̂ UjLuuJl aÁA Juájj c. ¿J-a*J] Ujal îtiJj 4.rkViI) 4-aj£a]l .Le. Lei s_ij*4 J s_Júl jll jj^UJ jj, jA jLia 4 a jl¿ ĵ-al jSl

(XJ ^g-ill jjAl_u«iaìl j l j - ¿  c s ^ ” Lúf-a j ^ J  A‘‘ J -4*̂ ) 1ÀA j  ^Éijjúj Jt~ra*a ^  jLuluj^íU j j A i —ía ĵjjJj-jIj ^ îc. j£ ] l £ a  î J-a*j IÜIj

£-a J_a*_j s_Jíj_4jjj _4_aiaj-all 1̂-a.jAtt‘i jA jLiia j IaJlcj AlilAc-Lca âJAÍLij LLajI ĵfij *iLjl . jjJ^J jlAa )̂J-aAJ A*j L jjjl ^  1̂-uOujIj 

jL aA ij Ja-u.'j'ÿl ^_ä jAL-allS^l v“ nA a lii j  ^Jal jLajAJl JjjaAll AJLwloI q’i > <¡'\\ 4_uluÍ1 j  )̂LaC-!iU Lliull

Uj j j I La£ ULjá)

iA jljA L-«a ^Aá.1 j J  L iâ j^ sl (jLû-iujj Jauoij^/l (jj_ u iÌl 1̂5_ä 4 la  L L  4 jA L-a jS l 4£1^}jA S j ALu  (jjlA Jab L ja ji ^ j V'u .i ‘¿A/vLall iAjL V ^ I L u ) j  

1ÀJ _l )̂-ujjjjai ^̂ 3 4alc. 4̂ j1uLü j j £ j  <Ajl̂ )AL-«all jlÁ .^̂ gib̂ al j ¡)¡jA ^jlAa 4ba 4j u j 1 IgAlSL: AAc-, ^Lu ĝAJl 4A«aAaIl j l i  Labil

L*_ujlj l_jIj _jV) £eiajj 4_iJjjV) jljj-iV l £-4 jAL-alsVl Jj-a£jj  Lj I jAL-all j  Lj IA^I^ll Jo^-Ail .^gJj^jVl AlaAVl £-a Ĵ«a»

üL̂ jV) 4_î _JaC. ĝ_3 JlaJl Â La£j ô Lkáil 4 n» a <". i\,i±ijß t- ̂ L-<â /! Llc. lIjIjjILia )̂ }̂ i 5̂̂) Ĵ )̂ LÜÜ
^ —iJaäJ (ji LjUx^L-aV) Aj V .L¿j_^ä] (JLü-Lj  JsjujV) ^^>LÍ) 4 ,Ua¿.jlL ^11.^ ‘S ^ JjV ) cJj*^) 4-úA¿J L jjj LaJâ (.J-wü

-j! ».¡ìli ^  \r. ,-l .>.qll LIIaS j  >A¿LÍÍI ^a-¿2kL 0  *>iLaJ' v“)1 -kÌ . ^  L> ;  ̂i lLi"n LLajl j La J jV ) .0 jL xL l ^gjfi-uiA ^_lc. -nj'Alj ^_jl

aJc.Luu» ( ŝ-íc. J -ax j j  ¿jLLÜil A-Läj i_5aJ) sAjIj ĵLÍI ^_jj j j j  4_jjlaall jLaC-V) j LaJj ) ^g-lc- JJJ-J 5̂-4̂ ) 4_jJal j â j j i i l l j

ĝjc- ĵjLaxJ (jjÀi) (jjLLal̂ oli d-aJ«Jl iĴ L̂ (j-a L̂uiiil 4_i jL̂al 4_Lal̂ll  ̂j g •>)' ĝ-3 jLa!iluîMj 4_ìÌjA1Ì l̂ jLal jjiL ç-lî l] lÜjLûĵ JI 
jL -L j^ l 4_*-ol_àJl CALujL juJI .4j 3L_jAÍIj p kà\\ >.■-.)! ■>>)! J»>I (UAÂj ^  \c- LiAajl j j  L» j Lyr1-̂ ) V ) J  *AjL .̂^Lj-<a' l̂ ^—J a j

.̂ pL̂ jaV'
âvLaJl 4jLui-a j_̂ íc. A<aJatJ 1ÂA j  4 ila iaII ^ -a  (_̂uliLujI , rjz. AjjAaJL çxû .1 ^jjc-ù

¿ y A  ^ J)L  * L ij4. î J j a l i j l ^ y i  _4Alala]l cs^-3 L ljl£  p i l l i l i_ y - ^ ) ¡¿)±l ^La^VI ^jlà J^ac. j a  ^ ic . j

4_l-juù1Lj  ¿j jj jL a J ^ l  jj-aLà—L V ) A_=k.l A j  4_j- i j Aa 1I 4_IâLk ^_3 ^ A ^ I j j  c -L jjl ^  j  j -><»") CliJ¡L=L 4—Ja jC - j Sü AA ^  \ \  \ } \  ^j)

L. i.ij ^ \  J j j  L-.\l ^glc- L -0̂ ) 4_AoaL  (.",)!* f )  lâ  4-a jV )  j \ à  ¿ il-  (fcjc - ^L_iaâ J^ L ^ V ) <~yyA .\ 4j j J)a11 4 ÌLxJl ^ a j^)

oAA ^-a  ̂ ^jxaLc- î y A  ^ J^ ) oA_alj Ja -u ij^ l ^ jjjA L iil úbü 4 _¡.t .L L  ¿ j i  ^ la ' ì \\ -.'  ̂ ^  ¿ J * J  ¿ y ^ í ^  L .utw ,^a

4 Í)Lu ill L j I^jIj V ) 4_lic. ■ " < á^r- ^̂ Ĵ ajtil ¿j-a Jij-áC v>j-a  ojlALuJ^l ,^-a 4 _ a j^ ) ^AA ^ a**.'̂ a )l 4£. jlA LaJl •^âl̂ )Ja'V)

^gjl j  L 11 ^]L*Jl j   ̂- '1  ̂^ a \\ I j^ -s *a¡j) jjjjjjla -u Jâ ll j  4_ajlá ( J lj jL a  4 j \ ¿ \ j ^ j¡)1  I L jliJ-a  j \  ,**ua,ll ,4jtaj^)-a j j ¿  i j ) ^ 3 V  C jL tá jS ll ^jSi]

/¿JjAui-e L̂al ¿Jl ĵLaj Ia )̂jS -̂a!L-u Jl ĵLa 4_aj$ \ ôÀA

Aliali ^_â 1ÂA fi-A j3 ^ )  V Ljí .(jV) La A3 ^--A-iaII 4Íj ,̂ xtiW jJC. /^a 4AÍala]l ^  4^-Jal_^l jJC. Lj I j ALÍI aAA ^Lal L>^J

Luiají ^aXjuJl '¿Aâ , 4_j)Aj L j ^  ĝ̂ AaLaJl a^iC. ¿yA 0uaiâJlllj LâJ^àl jLajAj JaxaJj ¿) (3->^) *•. 1» Lili 4_i3 âj3J

4 jf- j  .•';M . ól j "ir. \ 4 ■ ..■i\l i Jj   ̂-vil ^jl Jjjjnin kAl\\ 4. ).,t,alllj j _jujV 1 j  .̂VjJa *akil 4_iuúlL j-y >̂«aV) )^A _4*xakl^A J^a

j L a J j V ) J  yá-y-n lj_Ajâ J , j J  y jj-  V ^  ■ -'D ' ôûLailj _4ÜL-Lä 4 ] jJ  I^a*^ L^ ’¿-̂ 2küajl jXaV) ^  vj_)c 4 jjL y -a j (Jjjl^ u i]

_̂3 J j j lj- u il ^3-a. J X ä , ¿ p i '> a Lk J ¿ y l  ¿ jja iL k ^ y i .̂ _jI a  j V ' j  ^ -L* Jl ¿ J j ia  J e -  J^Laax vAj j-a lu ji La 1Á)

¿jí V  (Jjjl^jua) ¿>-aL Li-al j^ i l j  4 £ jlL .a ^u3j L ijL A a  ^ tJjL j ¿j-o ^ L 1<ar- LÜ3lA*-a , j l i  J j j )  4 .u-úlL Lai

J_ l¿  ¿)Al j J l  j L J l  ^-Aa j l l  j¡-3  Jj-Ü j ¿jí lù i Aj  V  4ÍlA-u<all aA^J I j J á j  . J-^ V ' 1ÂA J )  ^ ĝjLi A3 A A V jLu a  ^Lal

( jjjiu x - i ■ ■•\áll (j -aLà_LV) L -0 úlAc.1 j i  ĝ_A 4 a jla Jl ^ IA Iuía ^ X j a  ¿ L i \ l 2 » y  a^l̂ . aJ J —aJ ci«a*J ¿jl -(alALu¿a

J-a * j j i  I^ Ja j  V  a jo ^  L j I J4 ¿ J 4_a.lJJ ^ 1  4_ÍkÍA ]l jl i. l^ a Â j jf c  ^ lA i j i  j L l ^*4] v i» ^ )  Á3 L a . j l j j ü l l j  . j J j V l  j j ¿  ^

(J£ l ^ L j ^  ^g-llll 4_iLa*]l aÂA j- a  S  \ a \  ja j  vAj -La A3 4 _ iljA Íl a j i  j  4 ' ^ a a  4ÍLai.a ^  ^ÜiLall 4ÍÍ_ui-a j l  jL a J ^ i j  « .li_ îl ^ A c .

. J^Üä.) -Jr^J J^Lk j-a ji^Aj jí  j la j  V 4ÍjA: l̂a. j l  . jV'
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3- ̂  ¿J-à)! V 4_aâ -i-iall —jlj 1t31 3-L'b J “'V'J ¿ĵ n'nì̂ ÂlalU 33^3° _̂ SP 3 !̂  -̂JlUsuJl 4-ilg-i

‘Lj j»Ljall A-iljjll 3j-u)Sflj  L£j^aì jxAaluU Lo _4j£LuLall .1ÌJJ 3 I 3 LÌI jj^L iil 3^1 j  4^_ .̂ ^ Ì  J jS ¿ y a  j ì  oJ^Lojl C J S ' J j ì \

4- 1 J^J ''■■■ w A*̂  0^>*J 4_jJjgj 4_ij-i£ (JlÙÎ juuV 3-1** **'-ì (L)l-3 ^̂ yl—oll ^ J -aL» L^ 4̂ -' '* '8 '• ■'̂ -■L jj J&

1 Ao-uUĴ jì U ><->all lU ^>Luillj <£l̂ j_iuLolì k_fll̂ lic-V̂ J J (3^ /L», .'lai' »_ut-iill ¿yla ya&

jji .lA'.ixj oXaJLoJl ellLjV̂ i' .4_Laì (JjjÎ>jjj]j  oLrxll 4_L)IÌ 4 mia .¿L 4_ljJ _4_a—Jalj ^-A /,)! *>ijlLall oLa ¿̂*1—ul j  1 gl .>> jlLo ¿y* Aj V 

4-1 jb 4—alai ¿ilb_£j j-^siA 4_àJa3o ĝ-Jc. ĵjjiiia-—ikil 4—ajlj Jj.1 .̂ J^L .̂ ¿_yju 331IJ- 4—“1ÌL 3] 3̂  >,i >J c**i\ *JajLLall

AJaouuull eliLà̂ Lià,'V1 £-o 1 967 flc- -j-la. v_5lb 4uiu 3 j £j 3̂  *• .■ i> j jjJjLjljj-î Ij  ¿̂ imla*dlàll ¿yn JjJiaJl 3 Ì ';à~:»j /ULj)j —il

Lg-1 4 j j J  j!!iLà 3 -°  4 jL ^ ,^3 a  ^ J l  J ^ j - a ^ l l j  a j ^ 3  S ^ ljl ,^a, 3® 4 j V 0  ninnolali >-JX*Iill _^jjjljAÌl ¿ya 3^1 ùj —aJl ©1a ^ u—:L: /JJ  

lg L>C- ¿̂IAj jjV '¿ J^ li 3 j ^j ¿)' S-HS (JjjI^jjjIj  lg *«'.à‘i ¿yC . ^ lib ll JyaJl l^J <1j J J & S  ¿>-®^ 4j—ólb Lai _l^Lalj£ j  l^JjU-a:

.Cj1.1U$j ^1 ^Ja Ig. '̂n

A 3j j 1 ^ juĵ /1 <J^S_ixxjl d l l j i l l  i—j l ^ —uùl ^ I j  ^ J '^1 ^ 1 ^ 1 ^  ,« ■>» J J  4 -V \ . .-̂ ¡M J)\ wm il J  >- à ì< Il e .y£ó  ¿ J ^  4 j j I a a J l  ¿_ya ÙJ V  3̂11~^

(Ĵ -a Aj V j  x̂i-j jjl i> i >j A Vaili aJ_A 3jL-a #4j j £—ac. Jaj jl ?■ L_ajl ^L-i / ■>ii~n V Lh° ^ 1<a 3j j  ./ii /1_J ĵl .̂.i ,>j

^ ^ lil 4 _ L jL àJ l j l  ^jì /g i l c t  J jjfj 'ijln  >>-.lall .0 ùajL àjU  4_3_Jajl ¿ ^ jlx a ll fiJA ^ y a j ) i \  ^jic- Ia  j l a J V  A ^laV l d i l l i : j l i l l  j l g J à '

¿jj dilj) la~LÌl oAA (jl_J 4_jl^)J ^_lc- .L^J e l i j \ \  4_ilo'^?l âg-Sjl \ a Jji j .4_a—Jal j  /g ’iala'ui ^uaàL

¿ } ^  .J jJ j 'n L ì .li la 11 J j j  ‘l^ k^ l j A Ì  j  c;o..,l.all 3 ^4-oL0 5̂-4!̂  <_isJal*Jl U L —aall <3LiA 4-a jVl 3442 ^  j_ i l  Ia  Ja . j l  3 -axJ

elicli ̂5-lc. 3-axllJ 4_1jIc. 4_L̂ )laJ ̂jiii-Jaall 4_i_—aà. 4,1 >>>jl i_)̂Vl ¿j-°VlJ 3 ^  ><â ̂ L joiÌ LaJ3 ̂ -Jâ ll

^ | 2a ^le. jJdlùl^uV'j Ltî lJaL—ilall dila.j-aiaj ÎjuaU

oJjJtil 4jl—iA jjÌ 5̂-4*4 V llA  j  .Lj-^Vl j  4 li-ai a 11 k_sÌc. AaIIjij jjl '-ria-j Ig-J —¿1 j3 c .^ lj il j IÌaÌI aJA /jl ^ 1  «JjSl ^ jC - -

4j_iaùlL} 4_ajà-a 41: k.ji\ ^yì±* (_̂ i-ll ŷjl—a a j ¿)±-} 4*\ll >^aÌ1 ¡¿yb* Jj^Lc-Vl -̂ -*J 1 <aj 3 ^  ^Jg. *¿.11 3 l1jj 3 ^ ^  3  *■ ltH i»~~ '1 ̂  juSa Iì
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Appendix 3: Detailed Appraisal Resources in Obama's ‘A New Beginning’

3.2.1. Indicators in the Opening Section

3.2.1.1 Indicators of Affect in the Opening Section of ‘A New Beginning’ (the

number before the indicator in the table refers to the particular sentence in 

which it appears)

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security (6) the goodwill (6) a greeting 

of peace(14) achieve justice 

and prosperity (27) dignity and 

peace(53) protect the right 

of women and girls to wear the 

hi jab (72) progress

(7) great tension(9) tension) 11) these 

tensions) 12) The attacks of September 

11th (13) more fear(15) This cycle of 

suspicion and discord (46) shed blood 

and struggled (59) challenges we 

face(61) at risk(62) the risk of nuclear 

attack(63) people are endangered(71) 

prisoners(73) tension(74) these tensions

6 positive 

14 negative 

=20

Satisfaction (1) Thank you Shukran.

(2) honored (2)to be hosted(5) 

grateful (6) proud(23) humbled 

by the task(23) firm in my 

belief(55) America holds 

within her the truth(57) 

recognizing our common 

humanity

(7) policy debate(58) the needs of our 

people(20) say openly the things we hold 

in our (59) These needs(59) our 

failure(59) hurt us all(72) Our problems

9positive 

7negative 

= 16

Inclination (16) 1 have come here 1 positive

Total 15 21 36

3.2.1.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Opening Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality (16) a new beginning (19) publicity 1 positive 

1 negative

=2

Capacity (20) a sustained effort(23) the interests 

we share as human beings are far 

more powerful(36) have enriched the 

United States(37) fought in our 

wars(37) served in govemment(37) 

stood for civil rights(37) started

(14) our relationship is defined by 

our differences(43) crude 

stereotype(43) the crude stereotype 

of a self-interested empire(67) This 

is a difficult responsibility to 

embrace

12positive

4negative

=16
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businesses(37) taught at our 

Universities(37) excelled in our sports 

arenas(37) won Nobel Prizes(37) built 

our tallest building(37) lit the Olympic 

Torch

Tenacity (17) overlap, and share common 

principles(24) rooted in my own 

experience(37) defend our 

Constitution using the same Holy 

Koran(45) were bom out of revolution 

against an empire(47) shaped by every 

culture(47) drawn from every end of 

the Earth

(9) has been fed by colonialism that 

denied rights and opportunities^) 

treated as proxies

6positive

2negative

=8

Veracity (16) one based upon the truth (13) and mistrust(19) eradicate 

years of mistrust(42) Muslim 

perceptions of America

1 positive 

3 negative 

=4

Propriety (5) your hospitality(5) the 

hospital ity(8) co-existence and 

cooperation(16) mutual interest and 

mutual respect(32) religious tolerance 

and racial equality(35) no charter of 

enmity against the laws, religion or 

tranquility of Muslims(46) were 

founded upon the ideal that all are 

created equal(47) and dedicated to(66) 

the responsibility we have

(8) conflict and religious wars(10) 

led many Muslims to view the West 

as hostile(ll) Violent 

extremists(12) efforts of these 

extremists to engage in violence 

(12) to view Islam as inevitably 

hostile(14) r those who sow hatred 

rather than peace(14) who promote 

conflict rather than the 

cooperation(41) negative 

stereotypes (63) violent extremists 

(64) when innocents in Bosnia and 

Darfur are slaughtered(64) a stain 

on our collective conscience(68) a 

record of nations and tribes and yes 

religions subjugating one another

9positive

12negative

=21

Total 29 22 51

3.2.1.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Opening Section o f ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (2)two remarkable institutions^) sweeping 

change(40) That experience guides my

0 3positive

Onegative
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conviction =3

Composition (4) you represent the harmony (31) soaring 

spires(31) elegant calligraphy(31) Places of 

peaceful contemplation(47) a simple 

concept(51) indivisible from the freedom to 

practice one's religion(68) human history has 

often been a record

(7) tension rooted in 

historical forces (19) all 

the complex questions

7positive

2negative

=9

Valuation (2) timeless city of Cairo(3) has stood as a 

beacon(3) has been a source(28) 

civilization's debt to Islam(29) It was Islam 

...carried the light of learning paving the 

way(30) It was innovation in Muslim 

communities that developed(31) timeless 

poetry(31) cherished music(32) has 

demonstrated through words and deeds(33) a 

part of America's story(44) the greatest sources 

of progress(50) its promise exists for all who 

come to our shores(54) Islam is a part of 

America(56) This is the hope of all 

humanity(57) is only the beginning of our 

task(65) That is what it means

(49) is not so unique(60) 

a financial system 

weakens in one country, 

prosperity is hurt 

everywhere(69) such 

attitudes are self- 

defeating(70) any world 

order... will inevitably 

fail

16positive 

4negative 

=20

Total 26 6 32

3.2.I.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Opening Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub-total

Entertain

(14) we will ...that can help(15) must end(18) I do so 

recognizing that change cannot (20) I am convinced... we 

must say(21) There must be(23) That is what I will try to 

do(40) must be based on what Islam is, not what it isn't(48) 

could be elected(55) And 1 believe(58) Words alone cannot 

meet(59) These needs will be me(71) So whatever we think 

of the past, we must not be(72) Our problems must be dealt 

with.. . progress must be shared(75) that I believe we must 

finally confront

14

Attribute

Acknowledge (32) Islam has demonstrated(35) John Adams wrote 2 2

Distance 0

Proclaim

Concur (17) Instead) 19) I know (28) I also know(33) I know, 

too(39) So I have known(57) Of course

6 14

Pronounce (41) And 1 consider(52) That is why(53) That is why(54) So 7
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let there be no doubt(60) For we have learned(74) Indeed, it 

suggests the opposite(75) let me speak

Endorse (22) As the Holy Koran tells us 1

Disclaim

Denial

(16) are not exclusive, and need not be(19) no single speech 

can eradicate years of mistrust, nor can 1(35) ‘has in itself 

no character of enmity’(43) America is not the crude 

stereotype(49) is not so unique(50) has not come true(73) 

That does not mean we should

7 23

Counter

(8) but also (1 l)in a small but potent minority(12) not only 

to America and Western countries, but also (19)but(20) 

But(20) said only behind closed doors(25) but(42) But that 

same principle (43) Just as Muslims(49) But(50) but its 

promise(51) Moreover, freedom in America(57) is only the 

beginning(59) only if we act boldly(69) Yet in this new 

age(70) will inevitably fail

16

Total 53

3.2.1.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Opening Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-total

Focus (16) a new beginning(16) mutual interest and mutual respect(17) 

share common principles(55) share common aspirations(75) 

specific issues

5

Force

Intensification (1) very much(l)so much(12) inevitably hostile(13) bred more 

fear and mistrust(14) sow hatred rather than peace...promote 

conflict rather than the cooperation(20) say openly(20) too often 

are said(22) speak always the truth(23) to speak the truth as best 

I can(23) are far more powerful than(32) through words and 

deeds(33) has always been(44) one of the greatest sources of 

progress(48) incomes and education that are higher than 

average(59) act boldly(60) weakens in one country... is hurt 

everywhere(66) the risk ...rises for all nations(68) has often 

been a record(70) any world order .. .will inevitably fail(74) face 

these tensions squarely(75) speak as clearly and plainly as I can

21 58

Quantification (3) For over a thousand years(3) for over a century(7) a time of 

great tension(7) any current policy debate(8) includes centuries 

of co-existence and cooperation(9) More recently, tension has 

been fed(9) many Muslims(9) Muslim-majority countries(9) too 

often treated(lO) led many Muslims to view(ll) a small but 

potent minority(12) the continued efforts(12) has led some in

37
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my country(19) a lot of publicity( 19) years of mistrust(19) all 

the complex questions(21) a sustained effort(24) Part of this 

conviction(25) includes generations of Muslims(26) spent 

several years(27) many found dignity and peace(29) so many 

centuries(34) The first nation(38) was recently elected(41) part 

of my responsibility(46) shed blood and struggled for 

centuries(48) Much has been made of the fact(48) all who come 

to our shores(48) nearly seven million American Muslims(52) is 

a mosque in every state ...and over 1,200 mosques within our 

borders(54) part of America(55) all of us(56) the hope of all 

humanity(60) recent experience(66) all are at risk(63) operate in 

one stretch of mountains, people are endangered across an 

ocean(75) some ...issues...finally confront together

Total 63

3.2.2. Indicators in the Issue of Violent Extremism

3.2.2.1. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of Violent Extremism in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness (94) We would gladly bring (92) It is agonizing lpositive 

1 negative 

=2

Security (115) removal of our combat 

brigades(126) be safer

(76) violent extremism in all of its 

forms(77) at war with Islam(78) 

pose a grave threat to our 

security(l 10) that events in 

Iraq(119) violence by 

extremists(120) 9/11 was an 

enormous trauma(121) fear(123) the 

prison at Guantanamo Bay(125) 

threatened

2positive

9negative

=11

Satisfaction (79) we reject the same thing 

that people of all faiths reject 

(82) pursued ...with broad 

international support(94) be 

confident

(105) the problems! 109) that 

provoked strong differences! 110) 

have reminded America of the need 

(121) and anger that it provoked

3positive

4negative

=7

Inclination 0 0 0

Total 6 14 20
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3.2.2.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Issue of Violent Extremism in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity 0 0 0

Tenacity (78) relentlessly confront 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Veracity 0 1 0 0

Propriety (86) The victims were innocent... 

who had done nothing to harm 

anybody(102) whoever saves a 

person, it is as if he has saved all 

mankind(116) honor our 

agreement) 119) must never alter 

our principles) 124) defend itself 

respectful of the sovereignty of 

nations and the rule of law) 126) 

extremists are isolated and 

unwelcome

(78) violent extremists(79) the killing 

of innocent men, women, and 

children(84) question or justify the 

events of 9/11(85) al Qaeda killed 

nearly 3,000 people on that day(87) 

Al Qaeda chose to ruthlessly 

murder(88) They have affiliates in 

many countries and are trying to 

expand their reach(94) violent 

extremists(98) these extremists(99) 

have killed in many countries(lOO) 

have killed people of different 

faiths... have killed Muslims(lOl) 

Their actions are 

irreconcilable...(102) whoever kills 

an innocent, it is as if he has killed all 

mankind) 110) the tyranny of Saddam 

Hussein(121) it led us to act contrary 

to our ideals) 123) the use of torture 

by the United States

6positive 

15 negative 

=21

Total 7 15 22

3.2.2.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of Violent Extremism in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (109) Iraq was a war of choice 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Composition (103) enduring faith of over a 

billion people) 114) Iraq's

(93) It is costly and politically 

difficult(103) the narrow hatred

5positive

2negative
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sovereignty is its own(116) 

Iraq's democratically-elected 

governm ental) was 

understandable(122) concrete 

actions

of a few =7

Valuation (89) these are facts to be dealt 

with(103) is so much bigger 

than(104) is an important part of 

promoting peace(118) as a 

partner, and never as a patron

(89) These are not opinions to 

be debated

4positive 

1 negative 

=5

Total 10 3 13

3.2.2.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Violent Extremism in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (76) that we have to conffont(81) demonstrates America's 

goals(84) I am aware(94) We would ... if we could(97) will not 

weaken(llO) I believe(llO) I also believe(lll) we can 

recall(123) I have unequivocally prohibited( 124) So America will 

defend(125) And we will do so(126) we will all be

12

Attribute Acknowledge (87) states their determination^ 11) who said 2 3

Distance (87) claimed credit for the attack 1

Proclaim Concur (78) We will however(105) We also know 2 14

Pronounce (77) I made clear that(85) let us be clear(90) Make no 

mistake(96) That's why(98) Indeed, none of us should 

tolerate(106) That is why(107) And that is why we are 

providing(lll) Indeed(113) I have made it clear(115) That is 

why(l 16) That is why we will

11

Endorse (102) The Holy Koran teaches 1

Disclaim Denial (77) America is not - and never will be(90) we do not want(91) 

We seek no military bases(104) Islam is not part of the problem 

(113) no bases, and no claim

5 15

Counter (83) did not go by choice(85) But(87) And yet(87) and even 

now(95) But that is not yet the case(97) And despite(llO) 

Although(l 18) But we will support(119) just as America can 

never (121) but in some cases

10

Total 44

3 .2.2.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of V iolent Extremism in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-
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total

Focus (78) a grave threat(80) my first duty 2

Intensification (78) relentlessly confront(83) by choice... because of 1 23

Force necessity(87) ruthlessly murder(93) costly and politically 

difficult(94) to kill as many Americans as they possibly 

can(100)more than any other, they have killed Muslims(lOl) with 

the rights of human beings, the progress of nations, and with 

Islam(103) is so much bigger than(109) provoked strong 

differences in my country and around the world(llO) ultimately 

better off(l 11) the less we use our power the greater it will be(123) 

unequivocally prohibited(124) The sooner ...the sooner we will all 

be safer

3

Quantification (79) all faiths reject(82) Over seven years ago(84) some question 1

or justify(85) killed nearly 3,000 people on that day(88) in many 

countries(99) killed in many countries(102) as if he has killed all 

mankind(102) as if he has saved all mankind(103) The enduring 

faith of over a billion people(103) the narrow hatred of a few

0

Total 25

3.2.3. Indicators in the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab World

3.2.3.1. Indicators of Affect in the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab 

World in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 (130) rooted in a tragic history(135) this 

most painful of memories(142) with a 

painful history( 168) devastates 

Palestinian families(178) Too many 

tears have flowed

Opositive

5negative

=5

Security (138) a life of peace and 

security(144) live in peace and 

security(148) For peace to 

come(180) Jerusalem is a 

secure and lasting home(180) 

to mingle peacefully together

(127) second major source of 

tension( 131 Unprecedented Holocaust 

(135) preventing the peace(136) have 

suffered in pursuit of a homeland(137) 

endured the pain of dislocation(139) 

endure the daily humiliations- large and 

small(143) displacement(143) the 

constant hostility and attacks(144) this 

conflict( 151) suffered the lash of the

5positive

14negative

= 19
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whip as slaves(168) the continuing 

humanitarian crisis in Gaza(168) the 

continuing lack of opportunity in the 

West Bank(l 79) Too much blood has 

been shed( 180) grow up without fear

Satisfaction 0 (144) be blind to the truth (148) it is time 

...to live up to our responsibilities (151) 

the humiliation of segregation(167) live 

up to its obligations (170) not the end of 

their responsibilities

Opositive

5negative

=5

Inclination (146) I intend to personally 

pursue this outcome

0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Total 6 24 30

3.2.3.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab 

World in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity (160) Hamas does have support 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

= 1

Tenacity (152) it was not violence that won full 

and equal rights( 153) It was a peaceful 

and determined insistence upon the 

ideals(160) they also have 

responsibilities(180) All of us have a 

responsibility

0 4positive

Onegative

=4

Veracity (173) and say in public what we say in 

private

(134) Denying that fact(171) used to 

distract the people of Arab nations 

from other problems

1 positive 

2negative

=3

Propriety (141) the legitimate Palestinian 

aspiration for dignity, opportunity, and a 

state of their own(142) two peoples with 

legitimate aspirations(161) To play a 

role in fulfilling Palestinian aspirations 

and to unify the Palestinian people(173) 

who pursue peace,

(131) the Jewish people were 

persecuted for centuries(131) anti

Semitism in Europe culminated in an 

unprecedented Holocaust(131) Jews 

were enslaved, tortured, shot and 

gassed to death by the Third 

Reich(133) Six million Jews were

4positive 

14negative 

= 18
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killed( 134) baseless, ignorant, and 

hateful(135) Threatening Israel with 

destruction 135) repeating vile 

stereotypes about Jews(135) is deeply 

wrong (149) abandon violence(150) 

Resistance through violence and 

killing(l 56) a sign of neither courage 

nor power( 162) put an end to violence, 

recognize past agreements, and 

recognize Israel's right to exist(164) 

the legitimacy of continued Israeli 

settlements(165) This construction 

violates previous agreements and 

undermines efforts to achieve peace

Total 10 16 26

3.2.3.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab 

World in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (140) the situation for the 

Palestinian people is 

intolerable(166) It is time for 

these settlements to stop(172) it 

must be a cause for action

(155) that violence is a dead end 3positive 

1 negative

=4

Composition (128) America's strong bonds 

with Israel( 129) This bond is 

unbreakable(130) based upon 

cultural and historical ties( 143) 

It is easy to point fingers(147) 

The obligations that the parties

(142) there has been a 

stalemate(142) makes 

compromise elusive

6positive

2negative

=8
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have agreed ...are clear(155) 

It's a story with a simple truth

Valuation (128) are well known(136) it is (156) That is not how moral 7positive

also undeni able( 144) the only authority is claimed; that is how 1 negative

resolution is for the aspirations 

of both sides(144) That is in 

Israel's interest, Palestine's 

interest, America's interest, and 

the world's interest(170) an 

important beginning^ 77) It is 

time for us to act on what 

everyone knows to be true(180) 

the Holy Land of three great 

faiths is the place of peace

it is surrendered =8

Total 16 4 20

3.2.3.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab 

World in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (127) that we need to discuss(141) America will not turn our 

backs(144) then we will be blind to the truth(149) must abandon 

violence(154) This same story can be told(l 58) focus on what they 

can build(159) must develop its capacity(162) Hamas must put an 

end to violence(163) Israelis must acknowledge(l 67) Israel must also 

live up(169) must be part of a road to peace(169) Israel must take 

concrete steps(170) the Arab States must recognize(171) The Arab- 

Israeli conflict should no longer(172) Instead, it must be a 

cause(173) America will align our policies(174) We cannot impose 

peace(180) mothers of Israelis and Palestinians can see their children

18

Attribute Acknowledge (175) many Muslims recognize(176) Likewise, many Israelis 

recognize
2 2

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur 0 2

Pronounce (140) So let there be no doubt(146) That is why I intend to 

personally pursue
2

Endorse 0

Disclaim Denial (138) that they have never been able to lead(164) The United States 

does not accept(168) does not serve Israel's security neither does the

3 13
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continuing lack of opportunity

Counter (135) and only serves to evoke(136) On the other hand(144) But if 

we see this conflict only(144) the only resolution (152) But it was 

not violence(160) does have...but they also have(163) just as Israel's 

right to exist cannot be denied, neither can Palestine's(168) And just 

as it devastates (170) but not the end (175) But privately

10

Total 35

3.2.3.S. Indicators of Graduation in the Situation between Israelis, Palestinians, and the Arab 

World in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-total

Focus (127) second major source of tension(143) the constant hostility and 

attacks

2

Force

Intensification (132) Jews were enslaved, tortured, shot and gassed to 

death(133)more than the entire(134) baseless, ignorant, and 

hateful(l35) deeply wrong(135) this most painful of memories(141) 

aspiration for dignity, opportunity, and a state of their own(146) I 

intend to personally pursue(172) to choose progress over a self- 

defeating focus on the past(173) in public ...in private

9 21

Quantification (131) Around the world... persecuted for centuries(133) Six million 

Jews were killed( 137) For more than sixty years(139) the daily 

humiliations - large and small(142) For decades(151) For 

centuries(165) violates previous agreements(168) the continuing 

humanitarian crisis in Gaza(175) Privately, many Muslims(178) Too 

many tears(179) Too much blood(180) All of us have a 

responsibility

12

Total 23

3.2.4. Indicators in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons

3.2.4.I. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub

total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security (192) preventing a 

nuclear arms race

(181) The third source of tension... 

nuclear weapons(182) a source of 

tension(183) tumultuous 

history(192) a hugely dangerous 

path

1 positive 

4negative 

=5
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Satisfaction (198) I am hopeful (187) Rather than remain trapped in 

the past( 189) It will be hard to 

overcome(192) This is not simply 

about America's interests

1 positive 

3 negative 

=4

Inclination (187) my country is prepared 

to move forward(190) we are 

willing to move forward 

without preconditions

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Total 4 7 11

3.2.4.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 (183) defined itself in part by its 

opposition to my country

Opositive 

1 negative 

=1

Capacity 0 0 0

Tenacity (189) courage, rectitude and resolve 

(197) all who fully abide by it

2positive

Onegative

=2

Veracity 0 (189) decades of mistrust Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Propriety (190) on the basis of mutual respect(196) 

if it complies with its responsibilities 

under the nuclear Non-Proliferation 

Treaty.

(185) acts of hostage-taking and 

violence against U.S. troops and 

civilians

2 positive 

1 negative

=3

Total 4 3 7

3.2.4.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction 0 0 0

Composition (184) democratically-elected 

Iranian government

0 1 positive 

Onegative 

= 1

Valuation (186) This history is well 

known(191) we have reached a

0 4positive

Onegative
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decisive point(197) That 

commitment is at the core of the 

T reaty(208) governments that 

protect these rights are 

ultimately more stable, 

successful

=3

Total 5 0 5

3.2.4.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (190) There will be many issues(196) And any nation ... should 

have the right., if it complies(197) That commitment ...and it must 

be kept(198) in the region can share this goal(208) ultimately more 

stable, successful

5

Attribute Acknowledge 0 0

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur (193) 1 understand 1 5

Pronounce (183) and there is indeed(187) I have made it clear(191) it is clear 

to all concemed( 195) That is why

4

Endorse 0

Disclaim Denial (192) This is not simply(194) No single nation should pick and 

choose

2 6

Counter (187) Rather than(188) is not what Iran is against, but rather(189) 

but we will proceed(191) But

4

Total 16

3.2.4.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of Nuclear Weapons in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub

total

Focus 0

Force

Intensification (189) proceed with courage, rectitude and resolve(192) is not simply 

(192) a hugely dangerous path(195) I strongly reaffirmed

4 7

Quantification (183) For many years, Iran has defined itself in part(189) decades of 

mistrust(190) many issues to discuss

3

Total 7
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3.2.5. Indicators in the Issue of Democracy

3.2.5.1. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of Democracy in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security (205) confidence 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Satisfaction (203) Each nation gives life to 

this principle (205) the freedom 

to live as you choose

(200) controversy(200) much of this 

controversy(214) elections alone

2positive

3negative

=5

Inclination (205) all people yearn for certain 

things(211) And we will 

welcome

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Total 5 3 8

3.2.5.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Issue of Democracy in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity (205) the equal administration of justice 

(208) are ultimately more stable, 

successful and secure(212) there are 

some who advocate for democracy

0 3positive

Onegative

=3

Tenacity 0 0 0

Veracity (202) governments that reflect the will of 

the people(205) government that is 

transparent and doesn't steal from the 

people

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Propriety (208) governments that protect these 

rights(210) America respects the right of 

all(210) all peaceful and law-abiding 

voices(211) all elected, peaceful 

govern ments(213) government of the 

people and by the people(213) maintain 

your power through consent, not

(209) Suppressing ideas(212) they 

are ruthless in suppressing the 

rights of others

9positive

2negative

=11
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coercion(213) respect the rights of 

minorities(213) and participate with a 

spirit of tolerance and compromise^ 13) 

place the interests of your people and the 

legitimate workings of the political 

process above your party

Total 14 2 16

3.2.5.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of Democracy in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction 0 0 0

Composition (205) an unyielding belief(207) 

straight line to realize this 

promise

0 2positive

Onegative
=2

Valuation (206) American ideas, they 

are human rights(212) This last 

point is important(213) sets a 

single standard for all who hold 

power

0 3 positi ve 

Onegative

=3

Total 5 0 5

3.2.5.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Democracy in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (205) I do have an unyielding belief(213) you must maintain your 

power(213) you must respect the rights(213) you must place the 

interests of your people

4

Attribute Acknowledge 0 0

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur (200) 1 know(213) No matter where it takes hold 2 4

Pronounce (201) So let me be clear(206) that is why we will 2

Endorse 0

Disclaim Denial (201) no system of government can or should be imposed(202) That 

does not lessen my commitment(204) America does not presume to 

know(207) There is no straight line(209) never succeeds(214) 

elections alone do not make true democracy

6 1

3

Counter (202) however(204) just as we would not presume(205) But(206) not 7
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just American ideas(208) But this much(210) even if we disagree 

with them(212) only when they are out of power

Total

21

3.2.5.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of Democracy in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub

total

Focus 0

Force

Intensification (202) lessen my commitment(204) to know what is best for 

everyone(206) not just American ideas, they are human rights(208) 

ultimately more stable, successful and secure

4 7

Quantification (200) much of this controversy(208) this much is clear(210) all 

peaceful and law-abiding voices

3

Total 7

3.2.6. Indicators in the Issue of Religious Freedom

3.2.6.1. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of Religious Freedom in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security (218) where devout Christians 

worshiped ffeely(220) be free 

to choose and live their faith

(221) it is being challenged in 

many different ways(224) have 

led to tragic violence

2positive

2negative

=4

Satisfaction 0 (229) avoid impeding Muslim 

citizens

Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Inclination ro"~ 0 0

Total 2 3 5

3.2.6.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Issue of Religious Freedom in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 (224) the divisions between Sunni and 

Shia
Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Capacity 0 (227) rules on charitable giving have 

made it harder
Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Tenacity 0 0 0
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Veracity 0 (230) disguise hostility ...behind the 

pretence of liberalism

Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Propriety 0 (222) measure one's own faith by the 

rejection of another's

Opositive 

1 negative 

=1

Total 0 4 4

3.2.6.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of Religious Freedom in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (219) That is the spirit we need 

today

(222) there is a disturbing 

tendency

1 positive 

1 negative

=2

Composition (223) richness of religious 

diversity

(224) fault lines 1 positive 

1 negative

=2

Valuation (216) Islam has a proud 

tradition of tolerance(217) We 

see it in the history(221) This 

tolerance is essential for religion 

to thrive(225) Freedom of 

religion is central to the ability 

of peoples to live together(229) 

it is important for Western 

countries

0 5positive

Onegative

=5

Total 7 2 9

3.2.6.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Religious Freedom in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (215) we must address together(220) People ... should be free(223) 

must be upheld(224) fault lines must be closed(226) We must 

always examine(230) We cannot disguise hostility(230) faith should 

bring us together(233) we can turn dialogue

8

Attribute Acknowledge 0 0

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur 0 4

Pronounce (228) That is why 1 am committed(230) Indeed(231) That is why 4
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we are forging(232) That is why we welcome

Endorse 0

Disclaim Denial 0 1

Counter (221) but it is being challenged 1

Total

13

3.2.6.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of Religious Freedom in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-total

Focus 0

Force

Intensification (218) an overwhelmingly Muslim country(220) the persuasion of 

the mind, heart, and soul(224) led to tragic violence, particularly in 

Iraq

3 5

Quantification (221) challenged in many different ways(222) Among some 

Muslims

2

Total 5

3.2.7. Indicators in the Issue of Women’s Rights

3.2.7.I. Indicators of Affect the Issue of Women’s Rights in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security 0 0

Satisfaction (241) and our common prosperity

(242) respect those women who 

choose to live

(240) the struggle for women's 

equality continues in many aspects

2positive 

1 negative

=3

Inclination 0 0 0

Total 2 1 3

3.2.7.:2. Indicators of Judgement in the Issue of Women’s Rights in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity (240) our daughters can contribute just 

as much to society as our sons

0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Tenacity 0 0 0

Veracity 0 0 0

Propriety 0 (236) a woman who chooses to 

cover her hair is somehow less

Opositive 

1 negative
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equal =1

Total 1 1 2

3.2.7.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of Women’s Rights in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation
Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (235) a healthy debate about this issue 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Composition 0 0 0

Valuation (236) a woman who is denied an 

education is denied equality(237) far 

more likely to be prosperous(238) by no 

means simply an issue for Islam

0 3positive

Onegative

=3

Total 4 0 4

3.2.7.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Women’s Rights in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (236) I do believe(239) we have seen (241) I am 

convinced(241) our common prosperity will be advanced(242) I 

do not believe(243) it should be their choice

6

Attribute Acknowledge 0 0

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur (235) I know(237) And it is no coincidence(238) are by no 

means simply

3 5

Pronounce (238) Now let me be clear(244) That is why the United States 

will partner

2

Endorse 0

Disclaim Denial (236) 1 reject the view 1 3

Counter (236) but(243) But 2

Total 14

3.2.7.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of Women’s Rights in ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub

total

Focus 0
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Force

Intensification (236) somehow less equal(237) are far more likely to be 

prosperous(238) issues of women's equality are by no means simply 

an issue for Islam (239) Muslim-majority countries(241) just as 

much to society as our sons(244) any Muslim-majority country

6 8

Quantification (241) all humanity (241) their full potential 2

Total 8

3.2.8. Indicators in the Issue of Economic Development and Opportunity

3.2.8.1. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of Economic Development and Opportunity in ‘A New
Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security 0 (249) bring fear(250) Fear Opositive

2negative

=2

Satisfaction 0 (253) contradiction between 

development and tradition(260) while 

America in the past has focused on oil 

and gas in this part of the world

Opositive

2negative

=2

Inclination (260) we now seek a broader 

engagement (270) Americans 

are ready to join

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Total 2 4 6

3.2.8 .2. Indicators of Judgement the Issue of Economic Development and Opportunity in ‘A 

New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity 0 0 0

Tenacity 0 0 0

Veracity 0 0 0

Propriety 0 (247) offensive sexuality and mindless 

violence(248) huge disruptions and 

changing communities

Opositive

2negative
=2

Total 0 2 2
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3.2.8.3. Indicators of Appreciation the Issue of Economic Development and Opportunity in ‘A

New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation
Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (250) those things we most 

cherish about(254) the 

astonishing progress

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Composition (253) maintaining distinct 

cultures

(246) the face of globalization 

is contradictory(258) there 

remains underinvestment in 

these areas.

1 positive

2 negati ve

=3

Valuation (255) at the forefront of 

innovation and education (256) 

This is important(258) 

the currency of the 21st century

0 3positive

Onegative

=2

Total 6 2 8

3.2.8.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Economic Development and Opportunity in 

‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (247) can bring knowledge and information(248) can bring new 

wealth and opportunities(249) this change can bring fear (252) 

There need not be contradiction (269) All these things must be 

done

5

Attribute Acknowledge 0 0

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur (246) I know that(251) I also know that human progress cannot be 

denied

2 2

Pronounce 0

Endorse 0

Disclaim Denial (256) no development strategy can be based only ...nor can it be 

sustained

1 5

Counter (247) but also(248) but also(251) But(258) But 4

Total 12
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3.2.8.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of Economic Development and Opportunity in ‘A

New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub

total
Focus

0

Force

Intensification (250) we most cherish about(254) within Muslim-majority 

countries(255) In ancient times and in our times, Muslim communities 

have been at the forefront(257) Many Gulf States have enjoyed great 

wealth(263) to partner with counterparts in Muslim-majority 

countries(265) technological development in Muslim-majority 

countries

6 13

Quantification (247) for many(248) new wealth(248)also huge disruptions(257) some 

are beginning to focus it on broader development(258) in too many 

Muslim communities(260) we now seek a broader engagement(261) 

while encouraging more Americans

7

Total 13

3.2.9. Indicators in the Closing Section of ‘A New Beginning’

3.2.9.I. Indicators of Affect in the Closing Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 0 0

Security 0 (272) extremists no longer threaten our 

people(272) and American troops have 

come home (272) Israelis and Palestinians 

are each secure(272) nuclear energy is 

used for peaceful purposes (280) so much 

fear

Opositive 

5 negative 

=5

Satisfaction (272) we have a responsibility 

to join together

(276) there are many - Muslim and non

Muslim - who question (279 Many more 

are simply skeptical)

1 positive 

2negative

=3

Inclination (277) Some are eager Opositive 

1 negative 

=1

Total 2 8 9
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3.2.9.2. Indicators of Judgement in the Closing Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Judgement

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity (284) an effort - a sustained 

effort(292) We have the power to 

make the world we seek...

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Tenacity 0 0 0

Veracity (280) so much mistrust Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Propriety 0 (272) the rights of all God's children 

are respected (285) It is easier to start 

wars than to end them(286) It is 

easier to blame others than to look 

inward

Opositive

3negative

=3

Total 2 4 6

3.2.9.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Closing Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction 0 0 0

Composition (273) Those are mutual interests (271) will not be easy to address 1 positive 

1 negative

=2

Valuation (274) That is the world we seek(287) 

the right path, not just 

the easy path(288) one rule that lies at 

the heart of every religion(289) This 

truth transcends nations and 

peoples(289) a belief that(290) It's a 

belief that pulsed(290) that still 

beats(291) It's a faith in other people

0 8positive

Onegative

=8

Total 9 1 10

3.2.9.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Closing Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain (271) will not be easy to address(281) we will never 5
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move forward(283) we should choose the right path (296) can live 

together(298) Now, that must be our(300)

Attribute Acknowledge 0 0

Distance 0

Proclaim Concur (276) I know there are many... whether we can forge(297) We 

know

2 6

Pronounce (282) And I want to particularly say this 1

Endorse (293) The Holy Koran tells us(294) The Talmud tells us(295) The 

Holy Bible tells us

3

Disclaim Denial (289) a belief that isn't new; that isn't black or white or brown; that 

isn't Christian, or Muslim or Jew

1 8

Counter (272) But we have a responsibility(275) But we can only achieve it 

together(281) But (283) but(283) not just the easy path(290) and 

that still beats(292) but only if we have the courage

7

Total
19

3.2.9.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Closing Section of ‘A New Beginning’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-

total

Focus (292) to make a new beginning 1

Intensification (270) pursue a better life (279) simply skeptical(280) you, more than 3 7

Force anyone,

Quantification (276) are many - Muslim and non-Muslim (279) Many more 

are(280) so much fear, so much mistrust(283) a brief moment in time

4

Total 8
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Appendix 4: Detailed Appraisal Resources in Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

4.2.1. Indicators in the Opening Section

3.2.1.2 Indicators of Affect in the Opening Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

(the number before the indicator in the table refers to the particular sentence in 

which it appears)

Kind of

Affect

Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 (22) was devastated 0 positive

1 negative 

=1

Security 0 (9) our own future is bound to this 

region (10) this change (11) two costly 

conflicts (12) war in Iraq(14) years of 

war against al Qaeda and its 

affiliates(42) Antagonism toward 

Israel(64) a nuclear arms race ...or al 

Qaeda’s brutal attacks(68) feed the 

suspicion (69) Americans have been 

seared by(69) threatens a deepening 

spiral of division(73) fear and 

repression(73) the illusion of 

stability(77) perils

0 positive

13negative

=13

Satisfaction (l)Thank you (3) I count on 

Hillary(ll) we’ve done much to shift 

our foreign policy(12) we’ve 

removed ... and ended our combat 

mission (13) and this July we will 

begin to bring our troops home and 

continue a transition to Afghan lead 

(13) we’ve broken the Taliban’s 

momentum (14) we have dealt al 

Qaeda a huge blow by killing its 

leader(49) breathe fresh air for the 

first time(51) ‘Our words are free 

now’ (52) ‘After the first yelling, the 

first shout, you feel dignity’(76) that 

the United States of America 

welcomes change(78) we have a 

chance to pursue the world as it 

should be

(19) their cries for a better life(26) 

went ...doused himself in fuel, and lit 

himself on fire(33) but in too many 

places their people did not(25) a citizen 

like that young vendor had nowhere to 

turn (36) this lack of self-determination 

— the chance to make your life what 

you will(41) The West was blamed as 

the source of all ills

12positive

6negative

=18
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Inclination (63) We will continue to do these 

things

0 1 positive 

Onegative 

= 1

Total 13 20 33

4.2.1.2. Indicators of Judgment in the Opening Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of 

Judgment

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality (7) Two leaders have stepped aside 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Capacity (70) broaden our engagement (80) it was the 

people themselves who launched these 

movements,

(19) al Qaeda was losing its struggle 

for relevance(68) failure (69) 

failure

2positive 

3 negative 

=5

Tenacity (6) the people have risen up (20) the people 

...had taken their future into their own 

hands (28) the defiance of those patriots in 

Boston (28) or the dignity of Rosa Parks as 

she sat courageously in her seat (30) 

Hundreds of protesters took to the 

streets(31) they refused to go home(33) The 

nations...won their independence (54) the 

people of the region have achieved more 

change(80) and it’s the people themselves 

that must ultimately determine their 

outcome.

0 9positive

Onegative

=9

Veracity 0 (69) Given that this mistrust runs 

both ways

Opsitive 

1 negative 

=1

Propriety (3) one of the finest Secretaries of State in 

our nation’s history(54) through the moral 

force of nonviolence(86) meet the 

legitimate aspirations of ordinary people 

throughout the region

(15) Bin Laden was no martyr (16) 

mass murderer (16) offered a 

message of hate (16) Muslims had 

to take up arms against the West(16) 

that violence ...was the only path to 

change (17) He rejected ...in favor 

of violent extremism (17) his 

agenda focused on what he could 

destroy(18) Bin Laden and his

3positive

19negative

=22
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murderous vision won some 

adherents(19) the slaughter of 

innocents (24)humiliation... the 

relentless tyranny of governments 

(26) After local officials refused to 

hear his complaint(31)a dictator 

(34) power has been concentrated in 

the hands of a few(40) leaders in the 

region tried to direct their people’s 

grievances elsewhere(43) Divisions 

of tribe, ethnicity and religious sect 

were manipulated(44) strategies of 

repression and strategies of 

diversion(60) fierce contests for 

power(69) hostage-taking and 

violent rhetoric and terrorist 

attacks(83) the use of violence and 

repression

Total 15 23 38

4.2.1.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Opening Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity ’

Kind of 
Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction (5) an extraordinary change (32) The story 

...should not have come as a surprise(45) 

astonishing progress(58) good days(82) 

have guided our response to the events 

over the past six months

(29) as that vendor’s 

act of desperation 

tapped into the 

frustration felt 

throughout the 

country(5 8) bad days

5positive

2negative

=7

Composition (56) constant communication(63) with the 

firm belief

(73) fault lines that 

will eventually tear 

asunder

2positive 

1 negative 

=3

Valuation (1) a new landmark (4) a fitting venue(lO) 

respond in a way that advances our values 

and strengthens our security(21) self

determination (25) something different 

happened(27) There are times ...when the 

actions of ordinary citizens spark 

movements for change(27) a longing for

(20) al Qaeda’s 

agenda ...as a dead 

end(23) This was not 

unique(67) a strategy 

based solely upon the 

narrow pursuit of 

these interests

20positive

3negative

=23
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freedom that has been building up for 

years(29) So it was in Tunisia(46) allow 

young people to connect and organize like 

never before(47) a new generation has 

emerged(53) Those shouts of human 

dignity are being heard across the 

region(55) change of this magnitude does 

not come easily(62) a set of core interests 

(63) America’s interests are not hostile to 

people’s hopes; they’re essential to 

them(74) a historic 

opportunity(75) America values the 

dignity of the street vendor in Tunisia 

more than the raw power of the 

dictator(76) that advances self

determination and opportunity(82) a set of 

core principles(87) is not a secondary 

interest(88) a top priority that must be 

translated into concrete actions, and 

supported by all

Total 27 6 33

4.2.I.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Opening Section Section of ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity*

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub

total

Entertain

(2) I want to begin (3) 1 believe (8) More may follow(lO) we can 

respond (17) his agenda focused on what he could destroy(32) The 

story of this revolution.. .should not have come as a surprise(48) that 

change cannot be denied(49) we heard the voice of the young 

mother(50) we heard the students(Sl) we heard the engineer(52) we 

heard the young man(57) it will be years before this story reaches its 

end(58) there will be good days and there will bad days(59) change 

will be swift; in others, gradual(60) calls for change may give 

way(64) We believe (65) We believe (66) As we did ...we will not 

tolerate ...and we will keep our commitments(67) we must

27
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acknowledge(67) that a strategy ...will not(71) I believed then — 

and I believe now(73) may offer the illusion of stability for a 

time(78) to pursue the world as it should be(79) we must proceed 

with a sense of humility(80) it’s the people themselves that must 

ultimately determine their outcome(85) that can meet(88) must be 

translated into concrete actions

Attribute
Acknowledge (16) an insistence (19) saw that the slaughter of innocents (20) al 

Qaeda’s agenda had come to be seen (48) And their voices tell 

us(49) who said “It’s like I can finally breathe fresh air for the first 

time.” (50) who chanted, “The night must come to an end.”(51) who 

said, “Our words are free now; It’s a feeling you can’t explain.”(52) 

who said, “After the first yelling, the first shout, you feel 

dignity.” (56) people expect the transformation of the region to be 

resolved in a matter of weeks

9 9

Distance 0

Proclaim

Concur (9) we know (11) Now, already, we’ve done much(37) Yes, (77) 

Yes, there will be perils(79) Of course

5 9

Pronounce (70) And that’s why(76) There must be no doubt(88) I want to make 

it clear(89) Let me be specific

4

Endorse 0

Disclaim

Denial

(17) not (23) not unique(35) had nowhere to turn - no ...no...; no...; 

no ....(38) no development strategy (80) It’s not America (81) Not 

every country

6 22

Counter

(9) And though (16) that violence ...was the only path to change(19) 

But even (25) Only this time, (33) but (38) But in a global 

economy(39) Nor can people ...when you cannot start a 

business(44) But the events ...will not work anymore(57) But(67) 

Yet(68) will only feed the suspicion(71) not just in the stability of 

nations, but (73) but (78) But (81) don’t align perfectly with our 

long-term vision for the region(82) But

16

Total 67
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4.2.1.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Opening Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-total

Focus (2) a new landmark (4) a new chapter(47) a new generation (63) the 

firm belief(82) core principles

5

Force

Intensification (1) very much(l) very much(2) traveled so much(3) as one of the 

finest(6) Square by square, town by town, country by country(ll) 

we’ve done much (11) two costly conflicts(26) had never been 

particularly (31) sometimes bullets(54) have achieved more change 

in six months than terrorists have accomplished in decades(58) good 

days and there will bad days(59) change will be swift; in others, 

gradual(67) a strategy based solely upon(75) values the dignity of 

the street vendor in Tunisia more than the raw power of the 

dictator(81) our short-term interests don’t align perfectly with our 

long-term(88) it is a top priority

16 55

Quantification

(2) these last six months(2) one million frequent flyer miles(3) every 

single day(7) Two leaders(8) More (9) a great distance (11) a decade 

(12) After years(14) And after years(14) a huge blow (18) won some 

adherents(19) as the overwhelming majority(20) by the vast majority 

(24) It’s the same kind of humiliation (27) building up for years(30) 

Hundreds...then thousands(31) day after day, week after week — 

until a dictator of more than two decades finally left power(33) won 

their independence long ago, but in too many places (34) In too 

many countries, power has been concentrated in the hands of a 

few(35) In too many countries, (35) had nowhere to turn (37) some 

nations (40) too many leaders (41) the source of all ills(41) a half

century after the end of colonialism(44) events of the past six months 

...will not work anymore(55) change of this magnitude does not 

come easily(56) In our day and age — a time of 24-hour news 

cycles(57) it will be years before this story reaches its end(59) In 

some places(60) in some cases, to fierce contests for power(62) For 

decades (62) a set of core interests in the region(67) the narrow 

pursuit (68) the suspicion that has festered for years(78) after 

decades (82) a set of core principles(82) to the events over the past 

six months(84) supports a set of universal rights(88) supported by all 

of the diplomatic, economic and strategic tools

39

Total 60
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4.2.2. Indicators in the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting Transition to Democracy

4.2.2.1. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting Transition to 

Democracy in ‘A ¡Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 (117) The image of a young woman 

dying in the streets is still seared in our 

memory

Opositive 

1 negativ 

= 1

Security (103) and the transition to a 

democratic Libya

(91) where the stakes are high(97) the 

prospect of imminent massacre (136) If 

you take the risks that reform entails

1 positive 

3negative 

=4

Satisfaction (133) we will be proud (103) decades of provocation (106) The 

United States has condemned these 

actions(153) intolerance can lead only 

to suffering and stagnation( 136) is the 

more constant concern of putting food 

on the table (164) wake up with few 

expectations other than making it 

through the day

1 positive 

5 negative

=6

Inclination (139) Across the region, we 

intend to provide assistance to 

civil society (148) We look 

forward to working with

0 2positive

Onegative

- 2

Total 4 9 13

4.2.2.2. Indicators of Judgment in the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting Transition to 

Democracy in ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of 

Judgment

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity (92) a vibrant civil society(92) 

accountable and effective 

democratic institutions(92) 

responsible regional 

leadership(137) the people who 

will shape the future(144) active 

and informed citizens(150) but 

also strong and accountable 

institutions(165) have a solid

0 9positive

Onegative

=9
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education(192) parliamentarians 

who are developing reforms( 192) 

and activists who use technology

Tenacity ( 106) stepped up our sanctions on 

the Syrian regime) 166) 

Entrepreneurs are brimming with 

ideas

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Veracity (139) including those that may 

not be officially sanctioned, and 

who speak uncomfortable truths

(114) the hypocrisy of the Iranian 

regime) 120) if America is to be 

credible) 124) Iran has tried to take 

advantage of the turmoil there

1 positive 

3 negative 

=4

Propriety (92) through free and fair 

elections) 102) a legitimate and 

credible Interim Council( 103) 

when Qaddafi inevitably leaves or 

is forced from power(115) the 

first peaceful protests in the 

region(124) the Bahraini 

government has a legitimate 

interest in the rule of law) 130) 

The Iraqi people have rejected the 

perils of political violence in 

favor of a democratic 

process) 146) all peaceful and 

law-abiding voices) 148) all who 

embrace...democracy) 150) and 

the respect for the rights of 

minorities

(94) answered by violence (95) The 

most extreme example (95) 

launched a war (96) every injustice 

(99) Keep power by killing (104) 

Libya has faced violence (104) 

leaders have turned to repression 

(105) the path of murder and the 

mass arrests(l09) stop shooting 

demonstrators and allow peaceful 

protests) 1 10) release political 

prisoners and stop unjust 

arrests(lll) allow human rights 

monitors ...and start a serious 

dialogue (113) the tactics of 

suppression( 115) the government 

brutalized women and men, and 

threw innocent people into jail) 119) 

intolerance and Iran’s repressive 

measures, as well as and its support 

of terror) 120) have not all reacted 

to the demands for consistent 

change(125) mass arrests and brute 

force) 126) when parts of the 

peaceful opposition are in jail) 149) 

an attempt by any group to restrict 

the rights of others, and to hold 

power through coercion and not 

consent) 159) prevented from 

achieving their full potential) 166)

9positive

23negative

=32
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corruption (191) the corruption of 

elites who steal from their 

people;(191) the red tape (191) the 

patronage

Total 21 26 57

4.2.2.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting 

Transition to Democracy in ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction 0 0 0

Composition (119) our opposition... is well 

known(120) with change that’s 

consistent with the principles that 

I’ve outlined today(129) a 

multiethnic, multisectarian 

democracy(133) as a steadfast 

partner(136) Our message is simple

(165) closed economies 

leave them unable to find a 

job) 191) tearing down walls 

that stand in the way of 

progress

5positive

2negative

=7

Valuation (91) as Tunisia was at the vanguard 

of this democratic wave(91) and 

Egypt is both a longstanding partner 

and the Arab world’s largest 

nation(92) a strong example) 132) 

Iraq is poised to play a key role in 

the region (144) information is 

power(145) Such open discourse is 

important) 146) America respects the 

right of... to be heard) 148) genuine 

and inclusive democracy(151) Such 

tolerance is particularly 

important 163) The tipping point 

(167) The greatest untapped 

resource(168) as people harness 

technology to move the world (172) 

it’s important (173) a model in 

which protectionism gives way to 

openness...

(162) politics alone has not 

put protesters into the 

streets

Hpositive 

1 negative 

= 15

Total 19 3 22
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4.2.2.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting Transition 

to Democracy in ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub-total

Entertain

(90) it will be (92) can set (93) must (96) As I said (96) we 

cannot (96) we have learned (97) we saw (98) would have 

been killed(99) would have been clear(103) inevitably leaves 

(103) will come ...can proceed(108) He can lead (109) must 

stop shooting demonstrators(l 10) It must release political 

prisoners (111) It must allow (112) will continue ...will 

continue (114) And this speaks (118) And we will continue 

to insist... does not smother (120) we must 

acknowledge(123) and we are committed (124) We 

recognize (125) will not make (126) and you can’t have 

(127) must create (127) must participate (131) they will face 

setbacks) 133) we will be proud) 134) America must use all 

our influence) 135) we need ...we believe in(136) you will 

have the full support of the United States(137) We must 

(138) We will continue (139) we intend to provide assistance 

to civil society(140) And we will use the technology) 142) 

we must support (143) We will support (144) the truth 

cannot be hidden(144) will ultimately depend (149) What we 

will oppose (152) we heard(153) America will (155) Coptic 

Christians must have the right (157) History shows(158) we 

will continue to insist) 159) The region will never reach (161) 

we must support (164) their luck will change(168) we see 

that talent on display(170) That energy now needs ...so that 

economic growth can solidify (172) we’ve learned ...we 

think it’s important) 173) The goal must be (174) will 

therefore be based on(176) we’ve asked ...for what needs to 

be done to stabilize and modemize(177) Together, we must 

help .. .will be elected later this year(178) And we are urging 

(179) we do not want a democratic Egypt

56

Attribute

Acknowledge (114) which says (130) have rejected (152) Egyptians 

...chant

3 3

Distance 0

Proclaim

Concur (131) Of course(169) It’s no coincidence 2 11

Pronounce (115) Let’s remember (121) That’s true (122) And that’s true 

(128) Indeed (141) For the fact is( 146) Let me be clear(156) 

What is true ...is also true (158) And that’s why

8

Endorse (107) The Syrian people have shown their courage 1
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Denial (101) He does not have (141) does not come 2 28

Disclaim
Counter

(93) But(93) yet (96) just (97) But (104) While...it’s not the 

only place(l 14) yet (116) We still (117) still (120) But if 

Ajnerica is to be credible(125) Nevertheless(126) The only 

way (130) The Iraqi people have rejected ...even as they’ve 

(132) But (135) Even (145) even (146)even if we 

disagree(150) Because ...not only...but also (154) only 

(155) just (160) Now, even ...even... our efforts can’t stop 

(162) alone (165) but (166) but (171) For just (172) not just 

(190) just

26

Total 96

4.2.2.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of Promoting Reform and Supporting Transition 

to Democracy in ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub

total

Focus (111) a serious dialogue(125) a real dialogue(131) new 

democracies(132) a key role(133) as a steadfast 

partner(141) real reform (148) genuine and inclusive 

democracy(150) but also strong and accountable institutions 

(156) What is true for religious minorities is also true(161) 

positive change(182) help newly democratic governments

11

Force

Intensification (91) the stakes are high (91) as Tunisia was at the vanguard 

of this democratic wave(91) and Egypt is both a 

longstanding partner (91) and the Arab world’s largest 

nation(92) a strong example(95) The most extreme example 

(96) just how costly and difficulty 15) where the 

government brutalized women and men(125) both publicly 

and privately(128) one of the broader lessons (135) speak 

honestly ...with friend and foe alike( 147) And sometimes 

we profoundly (151) particularly important 155) to worship 

freely in Cairo(157) countries are more prosperous and 

more peaceful (167) The greatest untapped resource(178) 

And we are urging other countries(188) exports roughly the 

same amount as Switzerland.

18 47

Quantification (94) in too many countries, calls for change have thus 

far(97) imminent massacre(98)thousands would have been 

killed(98) as many people as it takes(98) decades of 

provocation (105) Most recently(l 15) the first peaceful

29
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protests(123) Bahrain is a longstanding partner(125) that 

mass arrests and brute force(125) parts of the peaceful (128) 

full responsibility(134) So in the months ahead, (136) full 

support (143) whether it’s a big news organization or a lone 

blogger(146) all peaceful and law-abiding(148) with all 

who embrace(152) Egyptians from all walks (159) when 

more than half (159) their full potential) 163) so many 

people(164) Too many people in the region wake up with 

few expectations) 165) many young people(168) In the 

recent protests(170) That energy now needs to be 

channeled, in country after country(171) and broad-based 

prosperity(178) near-term financial needs(187) a 

comprehensive Trade and Investment Partnership 

Initiative)! 88) this entire region(189) more trade

Total 58

4.2.3. Indicators in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace

4.2.3.1. Indicators of Affect in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace in ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness 0 (195) as well as the pain of knowing that 

other children in the region are taught to 

hate them

Opositive 

1 negative 

= 1

Security (206) the people ...are casting 

off the burdens of the past(220) 

The dream of a Jewish and 

democratic state(227) so that 

secure

(195) the conflict ...has cast a shadow) 195) 

living with the fear that their children could 

be blown up on a bus or by rockets fired at 

their homes(198) this conflict has come with 

a larger cost to the Middle East) 199) this 

conflict(204) all the change and uncertainty 

in the region (220) permanent occupation 

(242) Suspicion and hostility has been 

passed on for generations

3positive 

7negative 

= 10

Satisfaction (227) and recognized borders 

are established for both states

(195) suffering the humiliation of 

occupation( 199) expectations have gone 

unmet(201) Israeli settlement activity 

continues(202) Palestinians have walked 

away from talks(203) a conflict that has 

grinded on and on and on (203) 

stalemate(219) The international community

1 positive 

lOnegative 

= 11
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is tired(235) two wrenching and emotional 

issues (240) the current impasse (247) ‘I 

have the right to feel angry’

Inclination 0 0 0

Total 4 18 22

4.2.3.2. Indicators of Judgment in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace in ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’

Kind of 

Judgment

Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality 0 0 0

Capacity 0 0 0

Tenacity 0 0 0

Veracity 0 0 0

Propriety 0 (208) efforts to delegitimize(209) 

Symbolic actions to isolate 

Israel(210) if Hamas insists on a 

path of terror and rejection (210) by 

denying the right of Israel to exist 

(220) a permanent occupation

Opositive

5negative

=4

Total 0 5 5

4.2.3.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace in ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction 0 (215) The status quo is 

unsustainable

Opositive 

1 negative 

=1

Composition (212) our friendship is rooted deeply

(213) Our commitment ...is 

unshakeable (225) the basis of those 

negotiations is clear (228) in a 

sovereign and contiguous state (230) 

Provisions must also be robust enough 

to prevent...

0 5positive

Onegative

=5

Valuation (194) another cornerstone (206) the 

drive for a lasting peace ...is more 

urgent than ever(215) it’s important

(198) as it impedes 

partnerships that could 

bring greater(219) an

16positive

3negative

=19
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that we tell the truth (218) profound 

change(224) a lasting peace(225) the 

core issues of the conflict(233) These 

principles provide a foundation for 

negotiations(236) moving forward now 

on ...provides a foundation to resolve 

those two issues(236) in a way that is 

just and fair and that respects the rights 

and aspirations of both Israelis and 

Palestinians(238) raises profound and 

legitimate questions for Israel(251) 

That is the choice that must be 

made(251) a choice between hate and 

hope(251) between the shackles of the 

past and the promise of the future(252) 

It’s a choice that must be made by 

leaders and by the people(252) it’s a 

choice that will define the future of a 

region(252) a region that served as the 

cradle of civilization and a crucible of 

strife

endless process that 

never produces an 

outcome(235) these 

steps alone will not 

resolve the conflict

Total 21 4 25

4.2.3A. Indicators of Engagement in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace in ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub-total

Entertain

(198)could bring (204) it is simply (208) will end (209) 

won’t create (210) will not achieve (211) will never realize 

(214) And we will stand against (215) must act (217) will 

make (218) will lead (220) cannot be fulfilled (223) won’t 

make (224) can do is to state frankly what everyone 

knows(224) will involve (226) The United States believes 

(227) We believe(228) must have the right (229) Israel must 

be able (230) Provisions must also be(231) should be 

coordinated(232) must be agreed(232) must be (234) 

Palestinians should know (234) Israelis should know (235) 

I’m aware(235) will remain(239) will have to provide (240) 

will need to continue (241) I recognize (243) I’m convinced

36
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(244) We see t (246) We (249) I shall not hate(251) must be 

made(252) must be made (252) will define the future of a 

region

Attribute
Acknowledge (196) it has meant(197) it has meant(204) those who 

argue(245) That father said(245) I gradually realized (248) 

‘So many people were expecting me to hate’

6 6

Distance 0

Proclaim

Concur (207) That’s certainly true(221) Now, ultimately, it is up to 

the Israelis and Palestinians to take action

2 6

Pronounce (194) Let me conclude (204) Indeed(216) The fact is (237) 

Now, let me say this

4

Endorse 0

Disclaim

Denial

(205) I disagree(222) No peace can be imposed upon them - 

- not by the United States; not by anybody else(237) does 

not mean (251) not simply in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict,

4 13

Counter

(200) Yet expectations have gone unmet(203) The world 

looks at a conflict that has grinded on and on and on, and 

sees nothing but stalemate(215) But precisely (218) in 

which millions of people — not just one or two leaders - 

must believe peace is possible(223) But endless delay(235) 

that these steps alone will not resolve the conflict(236) But 

moving forward (243) But(251) but across the entire region

9

Total 61

4.2.3.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Issue of the Pursuit of Peace in ‘A Moment of 

Opportunity’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-total

Focus (225) the core issues (239) provide a credible answer 2

Force

Intensification (198) a larger cost(198) greater security and prosperity and 

empowerment(203) a conflict that has grinded on and on and on, 

and sees nothing but stalemate(204) it is simply not possible to 

move forward now(206) is more urgent than ever(212) our 

friendship is rooted deeply in a shared history and shared 

values(215) But precisely because Technology will make it 

harder e of our ffiendship(215) Israel too must act boldly(217) 

Technology will make it harder(224) to state frankly(230) be 

robust enough(241) how hard this will be(242) and at times it has 

hardened(243) would rather look to the future than be trapped in 

the past(245) I gradually realized that the only hope for progress

15

Quantification (195) For decades (199) For over two years...building on 22
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decades of work by previous administrations(204) with all the 

change and uncertainty in the region(206) At a time when the 

people ...are casting off the burdens of the past(206) a lasting 

peace that ends the conflict and resolves all claims(216) a 

growing number of Palestinians^ 18) populism in which millions 

of people — not just one or two leaders(219) tired of an endless 

process that never produces an outcome(220) with permanent 

occupation(223) But endless delay(224) what everyone 

knows(224) a lasting peace will involve two states for two 

peoples(226) with permanent Palestinian borders ...and 

permanent Israeli borders (228) and reach their full potential, in a 

sovereign and contiguous state(231) The full and phased 

withdrawal (238) In particular, the recent announcement of an 

agreement(239) And in the weeks and months to come(240) 

Meanwhile... will need to continue every effort to get beyond the 

current impasse(242) has been passed on for generations(243) the 

majority of Israelis and Palestinians(248) “So many people were 

expecting me to hate(251) That is the choice that must be made - 

-  not simply in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, but across the 

entire region

37

Total 39

4.2.4. Indicators in the Closing Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

4.2.4.I. Indicators of Affect in the Closing Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Affect Positive Negative Sub-total

Happiness (257) are being claimed with 

joy

0 1 positive 

Onegative 

= 1

Security 0 (253) For all the challenges that lie 

ahead(256) In Benghazi, a city 

threatened with destruction(258) the 

scenes of upheaval in the region may be 

unsettling (260) Our people fought a 

painful Civil

Opositive

4negative

=4

Satisfaction 0 0 0

Inclination 0 0 0

Total 1 4 5
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4.2.4.2. Indicators of Judgment in the Closing Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of 

Judgment
Positive Negative Sub-total

Normality (258) the forces driving it are not unfamiliar 0 1 positive 

Onegative 

=1

Capacity 0 0 0

Tenacity (254 )in the efforts of young people who led 

protests(255) it in the courage of those who 

brave bullets(257) by those who are prying 

loose the grip of an iron fist

0 3positive

Onegative

=3

Veracity 0 0

Propriety (259) Our own nation was founded through a 

rebellion against an empire(261) past 

generations turned to the moral force of 

nonviolence

0 2positive

Onegative

=2

Total 6 0 6

4.2.4.3. Indicators of Appreciation in the Closing Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of 

Appreciation

Positive Negative Sub-total

Reaction 0 0 0

Composition (261) ‘We hold these truths to be 

self-evident’(262) certain 

inalienable rights

(263) It will not be easy 2positive 

1 negative

=3

Valuation (256) where people gather to 

celebrate the freedoms that they had 

never known(260) that extended 

freedom and dignity to those who 

were enslaved(262) Those words 

must guide our response to the 

change that is transforming(262) 

words which tell us that repression 

will fail, and that tyrants will fall

0 4positive

Onegative

=4

Total 6 1 7
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4.2.4.4. Indicators of Engagement in the Closing Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Engagement Indicator Sub-total

Entertain

(253) we see (254) we see it (255) In Syria, we see it 

(256) In Benghazi... we see it (258) may be 

unsettling(261) And I would not be (262) must guide 

(262) words which tell us that repression will fail, and 

that tyrants will fall(263) It will not be easy(266) And 

now we cannot hesitate (266) knowing that their success 

will bring about a world

11

Attribute

Acknowledge 0 1

Distance (257) are being claimed with joy 1

Proclaim

Concur 0 0

Pronounce 0

Endorse 0

Disclaim

Denial (264) There’s no straight line to progress 1 3

Counter (258) but the forces driving it are not unfamiliar(265) 

But

2

Total 15

4.2.4.5. Indicators of Graduation in the Closing Section of ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Kind of Graduation Indicator Sub-

total

Focus (262) certain inalienable rights. 1

Intensification (261) organizing, marching, protesting peacefully together 4 7

Force (262) and hardship always accompanies a season of hope(266) 

And now we cannot hesitate to stand squarely(266) a world that 

is more peaceful, more stable, and more just

Quantification (253) For all the challenges that lie ahead, we see many reasons 

to be hopeful(257) Across the region, those rights that we take 

for granted are being claimed(261) unless past generations

3

Total 8
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Table 3.4.1 Anti-Islamophobia in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New' Beginning’

Appendix 5: Appendix 5: Detailed Description of Interpreter Intervention in Barack Obam a’s
‘A New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Opening 7 yes no yes
2 8 yes no yes
3 9 yes yes yes
4 11 yes yes yes
5 12 yes yes yes
6 13 no no yes
7 14 yes yes yes
8 16 yes yes yes
9 27 yes yes yes
10 40 yes no no
11 55 yes yes no
12 Violent

Extremism
84 yes no yes

13 104 yes yes yes
14 120 no no yes
15 Religious

Freedom
229 yes no yes

16 Economic
Development

258 yes yes yes

17 The Closing 280 no yes yes
18 289 yes no no
19 292 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.3 Pro-Islam in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Opening 24 yes yes yes
2 32 yes yes no
3 Violent

Extremism
76 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.4 Rejection of Issues Related to 9/11 in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A

New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence No. Int.l Int.2 Int.3
1 Violent Extremism 87 yes yes yes
2 88 yes yes yes
3 121 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.5 Anti-Israel and Pro-Palestinian Sentiment in the Three Renderings of Barack

Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’
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Code Issue Sentence No. Int.l Int.2 Int.3
1 The Situation between 

Israelis, Palestinians, and 
the Arab World

127 yes no yes

2 130 yes yes yes
3 134 yes no yes
4 135 yes yes yes
5 139 yes no no
6 152 yes yes yes
7 156 yes no yes
8 166 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.6 Anti-Iranian Sentiment in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New

Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 Nuclear
Weapons

182 yes no no

2 185 yes no yes
3 189 no yes yes

Table 3.4.7 Opposition to US-led on Iraq in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New

Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 Violent
Extremism

110 yes yes yes

2 116 yes no yes
3 Religious

Freedom
222 yes no yes

4 224 yes yes yes
Table 3.4.8 Pro-Democracy and Pro-Women’s Rights in the Three Renderings of Barack

Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 Democracy 200 yes yes yes
2 Women’s

Rights
235 yes yes yes

3 236 yes no yes
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Appendix 5: Detailed Description of Interpreter Intervention in Barack Obama’s ‘A New
Beginning’

Table 3.4.1 Anti-Islamophobia in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Opening 7 yes no yes
2 8 yes no yes
3 9 yes yes yes
4 11 yes yes yes
5 12 yes yes yes
6 13 no no yes
7 14 yes yes yes
8 16 yes yes yes
9 27 yes yes yes
10 40 yes no no
11 55 yes yes no
12 Violent

Extremism
84 yes no yes

13 104 yes yes yes
14 120 no no yes
15 Religious

Freedom
229 yes no yes

16 Economic
Development

258 yes yes yes

17 The Closing 280 no yes yes
18 289 yes no no
19 292 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.3 Pro-Islam in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Opening 24 yes yes yes
2 32 yes yes no
3 Violent

Extremism
76 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.4 Rejection of Issues Related to 9/11 in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A .

New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence No. Int.l Int.2 Int.3
1 Violent Extremism 87 yes yes yes
2 88 yes yes yes
3 121 yes yes yes
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Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Table 3.4.5 Anti-Israel and Pro-Palestinian Sentiment in the Three Renderings of Barack

Code Issue Sentence No. Int. I Int.2 Int.3
1 The Situation between 

Israelis, Palestinians, and 
the Arab World

127 yes no yes

2 130 yes yes yes
3 134 yes no yes
4 135 yes yes yes
5 139 yes no no
6 152 yes yes yes
7 156 yes no yes
8 166 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.6 Anti-Iranian Sentiment in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New

Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l lnt.2 Int.3

1 Nuclear
Weapons

182 yes no no

2 185 yes no yes
3 189 no yes yes

Table 3.4.7 Opposition to US-led on Iraq in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A New

Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 Violent
Extremism

110 yes yes yes

2 116 yes no yes
3 Religious

Freedom
222 yes no yes

4 224 yes yes yes

Table 3.4.8 Pro-Democracy and Pro-Women’s Rights in the Three Renderings of Barack

Obama’s ‘A New Beginning’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 Democracy 200 yes yes yes
2 Women’s

Rights
235 yes yes yes

3 236 yes no yes
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Appendix 6: Detailed Description of Interpreter Intervention in Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of 
Opportunity’

Table 4.4.1 Resistance to American Domination in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A

Moment of Opportunity’

Code Issue Sentence No. Int. 1 Int.2 Int.3
1 The Opening 4 yes yes yes
2 8 no yes yes
3 11 yes yes yes
4 15 no no yes
5 18 no yes yes
6 45 yes yes yes
7 63 no yes yes
8 64 yes yes yes
9 71 yes no yes
10 83 yes yes yes
11 Promotion of Reform 98 yes no yes
12 144 yes yes no

Table 4.4.2 Pro-Arab Spring in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of

Opportunity’

Code Issue Sentence

No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Opening 29 no yes no

2 34 yes no yes

3 39 no yes no

4 41 yes no yes

5 43 yes no yes

6 Promotion of 

Reform

95 yes no yes

7 102 no yes yes

8 103 no yes yes

Table 4.4.3 Sectarianism in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of

Opportunity’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Promotion 
of Reform

109 no yes yes

2 125 yes yes yes
3 155 yes yes no
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Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity’

Table 4.4.4 Anti-Israel and Pro-Palestinian Sentiment in the Three Renderings of Barack

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Pursuit of 
Peace

195 no no yes

2 208 no no yes
3 209 no yes no
4 213 yes no yes
5 214 yes no yes
6 219 no yes no
7 220 no yes yes
8 226 yes yes yes
9 227 yes yes yes
10 The Closing 253 yes yes yes
11 260 yes no yes
12 261 no no yes

Table 4.4.5 Opposition to US-led War on Iraq in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A

Moment of Opportunity’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Promotion 
of Reform

129 no yes yes

2 132 yes yes yes
3 133 yes yes yes

Table 4.4.6 Sexism in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of Opportunity ’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Opening 3 yes yes yes
2 28 yes no yes
3 The Promotion 

of Reform
155 no no yes

Table 4.6.7 Opposition to Hamas in the Three Renderings of Barack Obama’s ‘A Moment of

Opportunity’

Code Issue Sentence
No.

Int.l Int.2 Int.3

1 The Pursuit of 
Peace

210 no yes yes

2 217 no no yes
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